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Farmers urge £700 million cull of old cattle to win back public confidence in safey of beef 

Cabinet may 
accept call 

for slaughter 
By Philip Webster, Michael Hornsby and Charles Bremner 
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THE Government was last 
night seriously considering 
the destruction of thousands of 
cattle as the only way to 
restore confidence in the’beef 
industry as European veteri¬ 
nary officials upheld their 
plans for a world ban. 

For rhe first rime, die Prime 
Minister accepted that he 
might have to go beyond the 
advice of its scientific experts 
and embrace the National 
Farmers' Union scheme for 
the destruction of older cows. 

That would involve the in¬ 
cineration of more than 
300,000 animals a year, main¬ 
ly from dairy herds, and cost 
up to £700 million in compen¬ 
sation. Some 16.000 a week 
would be culled as they 
reached the end of their work¬ 
ing life and their carcasses 
destroyed rather than used for 
food. Existing incineration fa- 
\Tities would be unable to 
Handle such a volume, howev¬ 
er. and new plant would have 
to be built. 

The NFU put forward its 
plan — which has the support 
of the Country Landowners 
Association and leaders of the 
food industry — as farmers 
appeared to accept that there 
was no chance of controlling 
the catastrophe by reassuring 
consumers. But Tory MPs 
were privately critical yester¬ 
day . saying that one day the 
Government was proposing a 
cull, (he next suggesting it 
would do nothing more, and 
then apparently reviving the 
slaughter option. 

John Major said that the 
proposal would be carefully 
examined, but he blamed Lab¬ 
our for fanning public hyste¬ 
ria and made plain that if the 
cartle were killed it would be 
because the Government had 
been forced to accept that 
confidence could not be re¬ 
stored by the "sensible practi¬ 
cal'’ measures that had been 
taken. 

In a vicious Commons dash 
with Tony Blair, he said that 
Mr Blair, Harriet Hannan 
and Paddy Ashdown were to 
blame far destroying confi¬ 
dence after the Labour leader 

John Snagge 
dies aged 91 

John Snagge. the voice of boat 
race radio commentaries for 
almost 50 years, has died aged 
91. The broadcaster achieved 
fame during the Second 
World War when the BBC 
derided that its announcers 
should identify themselves to 
the public to avoid confusion 
with propaganda broadcasts 
from Germany. 

Obituary, page Z» 
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had accused the Government 
of “mind-boggling incompe¬ 
tence” in handling the crisis. 

Stephen Dorrell, the Health 
Secretary, was also given a 
rough ride over the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach yesterday 
when mothers called a BBC 
Radio phone-in to accuse him 
of “appalling” complacency 
and a “frightening lack of 
concern” for public safety. 

The selective slaughter 
scheme put to Mr Major. Mr 
Blair and Mr Ashdown by the 
NFU president David Naish 
yesterday is the option that 
would be the least disruptive 
to farmers while still being 
radical enough to stand a 
chance of impressing consum¬ 
ers and opinion abroad. 

It is estimated that up to 
16,000 cows are slaughtered 
for food every week, most of 
them dairy cows up to seven 
years old. The carcasses are 
mainly used to make cheaper 
meat products and have also 
been a big element in the 
export trade with France. 

Older dairy cows are the 
most likely to have eaten the 
scrapie-infected feed that is 
thought to have caused “mad 
cow” disease before it was 
banned in 1988. 

Sir David said: “The events 
of the past week show that we 
have gone beyond the stage of 
relying solely on science. The 
Government must take imme¬ 
diate action because the steps 
announced so far have failed 
to restore confidence among 
consumers and the entire food 
chain.” 

Ian Gardiner, die NFU’s 
director of policy, said: “We 
would be looking for compen¬ 
sation of around £800 an 
animal. We recognise that 
there would be real problems 

in disposing of this many 
animals. We have no market 
at all for that beef now because 
it is not on the menu anywhere 
and not in shops.” 

Ewen Cameron, the dairy 
fanning president of the CLA. 
said: “1 really do believe this 
would help to put the beef 
industry back on its feet 
because we would be remov¬ 
ing any risk of BSE getting 
into the food chain. Most beef 
animals are slaughtered at no 
more than two years and no 
animal that young has ever 
developed BSE.” 

If die Government goes for 
the scheme, it will have to 
dedde the minimum age of 
cows to be taken out of the 
food chain, whether to distin¬ 
guish between BSE-free herds 
and others, and whether there 
might be a limited .all-herd 
slaughter policy for the most 
affected herds. 

There would also probably 
be an argument over the level 
of compensation. The NFU’s 
figure of E800 per animal is 
about E300 more than the 
average market price for old ’ 
cows before the crisis broke 
last week. 

The need for action has 
become more urgent as the 
European Commission is al¬ 
most certain to impose a world 
ban on British beef exports 
today. The Commission's vet¬ 
erinary committee yesterday 
rebuffed British efforts to 
avert the move, which officials 
described as a pointless exer¬ 
cise undertaken at Mr Major’s 
insistence. 

One French official said: 
“Why doesn’t this fellow deal 
with the problem he’s got 
instead of hying to unload the 
blame on Europe. Others said 
that that Sir Kenneth Caiman, 
the Chief Medical Officer, and 
Keith Meldrum, the Chief 
Veterinary Officer, had had 
nothing new to say. 

The ban will be formally 
announced after a vote among 
commissioners. The result is a 
foregone conclusion as only 
Sir Leon Brittan and possibly 
Neil Kinnock are likely to 
oppose the embargo. 
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Mafia may have sold 
herd infected with BSE 

Birds Eye stops 
making burgers 

From Richard Owen in rome 

ITALIAN complacency over 
mad cow disease turned to 
alarm yesterday as another 
case of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Dis¬ 
ease surfaced and there were 
fears that the Mafia may have 
sold infected beef. 

The Government sent 5.000 
health inspectors to border 
points and processing plants 
to look for signs of bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
in meat and live cartle. 

Police impounded British 
beef in Sardinia and Turin, 
and gave a warning that 
smugglers with possible Ma¬ 
fia links were trading British 
beef under “false health certifi¬ 
cates" from Ireland. 

Italy was one of the last EU 
countries to ban British beef 
last week. The press and 
media have bombarded Ital¬ 
ians with reassuring state¬ 
ments from the authorities 
and experts, with the Ministry 
of Health stating repeatedly 
that there was “no cause for 
alarm”. The Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture said that only “negligi¬ 
ble quantities” of beef were 
imported from Britain, and 

there was "no risk to the 
Italian consumer”. 

But it emerged yesterday 
that Francesco Melillo. 57, 
from Avellino. near Naples, 
had died in January from CJD 
after visiting friends on Italy's 
Adriatic coast. The death 
follows two publicly acknowl¬ 
edged cases of BSE in Sicily. 

The Corriere della Sera 
newspaper, reporting growing 
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public “doubts and anxieties” 
over meat, mflk and cheese 
products, said that Italy had 
been “under-dramatising" the 
crisis. 

In Sicily, concern rose after 
it was revealed that most of a 
herd in which BSE had been 
discovered had been spirited 
away by ihe Mafia and may 
have been slaughtered for 
food. 

Sources said that two cows 
suffering from BSE had been 
killed last year at Castel- 
lammare del Golfo. cm the 
west coast of the island, on a 
farm belonging to Agostino 
Lentiiu. 

He is now in prison for 
alleged Mafia activities. When 
inspectors went to his farm, 
the remaining cattle had dis¬ 
appeared. 

“There is a real risk of i 
contamination.” said a veteri¬ 
nary surgeon at the Institute 
for Animal Diseases in Paler¬ 
mo. “We have to step up 
controls, since many Sicilian 
farmers are not exactly keen to 
reveal the origin of their 
livestock.” 

BIRDS EYE has stopped mak¬ 
ing beefburgers at its factory 
in Lowestoft Suffolk, and 
moved the 1,000 workers to 
other production lines. But the 
frozen food company said that 
it would continue to sell its full 
range of products. 

At the same time, rhe boy¬ 
cott of beef products grew as 
Virgin Atlantic Airways re¬ 
moved beef from its in-flight 
menus. British Airways also 
suspended beef from its chil¬ 
dren's menu and will no 
longer offer it as a single 
choice. 

Even the Ministry of De¬ 
fence is advising military ca¬ 
terers that they should offer an 

alternative in barracks 3nd 
Naafis. 

Cattle markets throughout 
Britain were almost empty 
again yesterday as farmers 
stayed at home and beef prices 
continued to plunge. The num¬ 
ber of cattle being traded was 
no more than 2 per cent of the 
level last Tuesday. 

Most abattoirs are refusing 
to accept stock because they 
cannot find any markets for 
the carcasses and farmers are 
holding their cattle back in the 
hope that demand for beef 
may recover. 

In supermarkets, sales of 
turkey, pork, lamb and chick¬ 
en were forging ahead. 
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British charity worker is 
kidnapped in Cambodia 

By Tom Walker. Leyla Linton and Carol Midgley 

Exam answers are 
put on Internet 

By John O’Leary, education editor 
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CHRISTOPHER HOWES, a 
British charity worker kid¬ 
napped at gunpoint in north¬ 
west Cambodia, is believed to 
have been seized by a break¬ 
away Khmer Rouge faction. 

Mr Howes, 36. was taken 
hostage with up to 27 other 
volunteers as he supervised 
mine clearing near Siem 
Reap. By last night he and his 
Cambodian interpreter were 
the only two who had not 
escaped or been released. 

The kidnappers drove their 
captives north into Vann dis¬ 
trict, towards Khmer Rouge 
strongholds along the Thai 
bonier. Radio messages inter¬ 
cepted by the United Nations 
World Food Programme sug¬ 
gested that a ransom of E2oo 
was being demanded for each 
of the Cambodian hostages 

then still heW. , 
,As Mr Howe’s family await¬ 

ed news at their home m 
Bristol last night, they were 
aware that all *e Bnwns 
kidnapped by the Khmer 

Rouge in the past two years 
had been killed. Dominic 
Chappell. Tina Dominy and 
Mari: Slater were all executed 
by the group in two separate 
incidents in 1994. along with 
two Australians and a French¬ 
man. The only foreigner to 
survive a Khmer Rouge kid¬ 
nap in the past two years is 
Melissa Himes, who worked 
for an American group. 

Last night the Cambodian 
Government was negotiating 
for the release of Mr Howes 
and his assistant I eng Mouly, 
a Cambodian official, said 
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that 12 hostages had escaped 
and ten had been released. 

Mr Howes, who is unmar¬ 
ried. had been working as a 
mines specialist for the United 
Kingdom-based Mines Adv¬ 
isory Group, a non-political 
organisation that has been 
active in Cambodia since 1992 
He helped to train civilians in 
the detection and destruction 
of anti-personnel mines and 
had previously worked in 
Northern Iraq. 

Archie McCarron. the 
group's programme director 
for Cambodia, said in 
Phnomh Penh, the capital, last 
night: “It seems they were 
taken by a roving band of 
deserters. We don’t know any¬ 
thing about who they are." 

In Britain. Roger Briottet, 
director of the charity, said: 
“Wt are very concerned for the 
welfare of our staff and are 
hopeful of an early release. We 
would like to affirm that our 
de-mining operation in Cam¬ 
bodia will continue." 

CYBER cheating came to Brit¬ 
ain yesterday when up to 
20.000 candidates for Scot¬ 
land’s most challenging school 
mathematics examination dis¬ 
covered that they could read 
some answers on the Internet. 

An unknown person has 
already solved problems 
accounting for 10 per cent of 
the. marks in the Higher 
Grade examination, which is 
used for university entrance, 
and posted the answers on the 
global computer network. The 
solutions are for a coursework 
section, which allows pupils 
ten days to investigate topics 
away from the pressure of the 
examination hall. 

The Scottish Examination 
Board last night resisted pres¬ 
sure to scrap the questions, 
which were unpopular with 
critics who claimed that par¬ 
ents did much of the work. 

A board spokesman insisted 
that the answers alone would 
not be enough to satisfy exam¬ 
iners. But teachers’ leaders 
said that inaction would 

amount to a “cheat’s charter 
for the rich”. Those with 
computers would enjoy a clear 
advantage over colleagues 
from poorer homes. 

Fred Forrester, deputy gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Educa¬ 
tional Institute of Scotland, 
said: “We will never know 
how many pupils read the 
answers. Nobody wants, to get 
rid of these practical and 
investigative elements, but we 
are being overtaken by new 
technology and I do not see 
any alternative to awarding 
all this year’s marks for the 
conventional examination.” 

The board said project work 
had been developed to test 
skills that could not be demon¬ 
strated in a traditional exami¬ 
nation. “Each candidate has to 
produce a solution to the 
investigation under super¬ 
vised conditions without the 
use of any notes, so candidates 
who have not properly under¬ 
stood the work involved would 
be unable to produce a satis¬ 
factory answer." 
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A brave attempt by Rob¬ 
ert Warning (Lab, 

. Liverpool W Derby) to 
interest the nation in lingering 
deaths through asbestosis 
foiled at Prime Minister's 
Questions yesterday. Poor 
lamb: does he not understand? 
Until further notice, death by 
mad cow disease is the only 
permissible topic of parlia¬ 
mentary discourse. All other 
deaths are of no account all 
other diseases trivial. Gun 
laws? That was last week. Is 
China at war with Taiwan yet? 
Sorry, our attention slipped. 

It is just possible that if the 
Second Coming were to occur 
today, or Armageddon tomor¬ 
row. an MP might put down a 
Written Question. It is conceiv¬ 
able that if a meteor the size of 
Belgium were reported to be in 
i mminent danger of slamming 
into the heart of London, some 
misguided backbencher might 
suppose this interesting 
enough to raise with the PM. 
Otherwise, MPs who know 
where their party advantage 
lies are best employed polish¬ 
ing sound bites on encephal¬ 
opathy. 

Foremost among these is 
Tony Blair. With Her Majes¬ 
ty's Opposition roaring in 
support behind him. the Lab¬ 
our leader scored a decisive 
victory in politics if not in logic 
yesterday by demanding that 
John Major quantify the un- 
quantifiable. Major's failure to 
do so, quivered Blair in his 
churchiest stage tenor, 
amounted to "mind-boggling 
incompetence”. 

"Hear, hear!" shouted the 
Opposition. MPs seem to 
think that if they shout “What 
is the risk? What is the risk?" 

loud enough, or demand “Is it 
sq/e? Yes or no?” with suffi¬ 
cient urgency, then the fact 
that nobody knows the answer 
to these questions mil just 
dissolve in the face of their 
clamour. 

Mr Major looked stumped 
for a means of resisting it 
People often complain that 
MPs refuse to give a straight 

answer, but it would have 
been a brave and foolish PM 
who tendered, an honest “I 
don't know" to the House of 
Commons yesterday. 

So instead. Major tried to 
turn the tables on Blair and 
paint the Labour Party as the 
villains of the piece. If our beef 
industry were needlessly de¬ 
stroyed. he said, and panic 

triggered, we 
who to blame. 

But the Prime Minister is 
whistling in the dark, and an 
undertone of exasperation in 
his voice yesterday suggested 
he knew fL The government 
benches, who support him to a 
man and woman over this, 
looked baffled and angry at 
their inability to get their 
counsel of hesitation across in 
the Chamber or to the nation. 

Added to their practical 
concern about public alarm, it 
has come as something of a 
shock to the Parliamentary 

Whitehall tries to 
stop publication 

of Scott documents 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

SIR RICHARD SCOTT is 
involved in a dispute with 
Whitehall over plans to pub¬ 
lish thousands of confidential 
government documents wltich 
he examined in the course of 
his inquiry into arms-to-Iiaq. 

More than 12,000 official 
documents, referred to in the 
Scott report, are due to be 
published in full in May, 
probably on CD-Rom. Several 
senior civil servants are un¬ 
happy at confidential advice to 
ministers from named offici¬ 
als being made public. 

Scott officials are at present 
in discussion with Whitehall 
departments over what should 
be published and how much 
should be excised. The nego¬ 
tiations are very civilised but 
there are differences of opin¬ 
ion," a Whitehall source said. 

Last week Sir Richard said 
in a lecture that he saw no 
evidence that Whitehall was 
about to change its traditional 
culture of secrecy in the wake 
of his report. He also attacked 
the Government's argument 
that advice from officials to 
ministers had to remain confi¬ 
dential in order to preserve 
civil service “candour". 

A spokesman for Sir Rich¬ 
ard said: The judge made 
dear at the outset that he 
intended to publish as much 
material as possible. He is in 
discussion with various gov¬ 
ernment departments but the 
final decision on what to 
publish is his.” . 

The remit of Sir Richard’s 

inquiry left him with the final 
say over what is published. 
The documents he plans to 
make public indude confiden¬ 
tial papers from the Cabinet 
Office, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, the Foreign Office, the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and Customs and 
Excise. Letters between minis¬ 
ters, including the corres¬ 
pondence over public interest 
immmitnity certificates be¬ 
tween Sir Nicholas Lyeli. the 
Anomey-GeneraJ, and Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine will be pub¬ 
lished. The briefings given by 
senior dvil servants to John 
Major on arms-to-Lraq when 
he first became Foreign Secre¬ 
tary in July 1989 are also on 
the list of documents Sir 

Tories support 
data freedom 

JOHN MAJOR wflj come 
under fresh pressure from 
MPs today to introduce a 
Freedom of Information AdL 
The Tory-dominated Select 
Committee on the Ombuds¬ 
man will recommend that 
Parliament enshrines for dti- 
zens a statutory right to 
official information. 

Demands for a Freedom of 
Information Act have grown 
in recent months after the 
Scott report revealed the ex¬ 
tent of die culture of secrecy 
in Whitehall. 

Richard intends to make 
public. 

However, material provid¬ 
ed by the intelligence services 
to the inquiry will not be 
published. Sir Richard's fa¬ 
voured form of publication is 
CD-Rom, although this still 
requires the permission of 
Parliament. The documents 
will be presented to the House 
of Commons, as was the Scott 
report, but MPs will need to 
agree to accept them in elec¬ 
tronic, rather than a more 
traditional, format. 

The five volumes of the Scott 
report quote bom many of the 
papers to be published and the 
release of the full documents is 
unlikely to unearth fresh areas 
of controversy. But the docu¬ 
ments will provide historians 
and political scientists with a 
treasure trove of material ex¬ 
posing the inner workings of 
government. 

Sir Richard was engaged in 
an earlier exchange with Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, over what the judge 
saw as Whitehall procrastina¬ 
tion over supplying docu¬ 
ments that he had requested. 

After publication of the 
background documents in 
May, Sir Richard’S team of 
about a dozen officials will be 
dispersed. Most will return to 
jobs in Whitehall. Christopher 
Muttukumaru. the inquiry's 
secretary, will take up an 
appointment as a senior legal 
adviser at the Ministry of. 
Defence. 

An Inland Revenue advertisement for Hector showing him in “sexist" attire 

Hector the Inspector taxes 
patience of Revenue staff 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

TAX officers have taken um¬ 
brage at an advertising cam¬ 
paign which depicts them as 
humourless. old-fashioned 
“jobsworths" in bowler hats. 

Inland Revenue television 
advertisements publicising 
the self-assessment scheme 
which feature Hector the In¬ 
spector are stereotyped, out of 
date and sexist according to a 
Civil Service trade union. 
Hector, who also appears on 
Inland Revenue leaflets, is a 
bespectacled middie-aged 
man in pin-stripe trousers 
carrying a furled brolly and 
wearing a bowler hat. .He 
recalls no one so much7 as 
Captain Main waring of 
Dad's Army. 

Graham SteeL of the Public 

Services Tax and Commerce 
Union, said: “Inland Revenue 
workers are mostly young, 
female, low-paid and worried 
about their job security. They 
are not the sort who will be 
swaggering about town in a 
bowler hat” 

Mr SteeL whose union rep¬ 
resents 90 per cent of Inland 
Revenue employees, said that 
the figure belonged to a 
prewar era. “We are fed up 
and some find it downright 
offensive.” 

In one of the television 
advertisements. Hector is 
shown waking up in the 
middle of the night to file 
expense sheets in his bedside 

..cabinet The Inland Revenue 
said: “We wanted an image 

which would capture people's 
attention. We did a lot of 
research about how to break 
through barriers and this is 
the one that seemed to work." 

But Mr Steel said only a 
handful of dvil servants 
looked like Hector. “Our 
workforce, especially those in 
the front line, have to be 
dynamic in their approach." 

The Inland Revenue said 
Hector was fast becoming a 
heroic figure. “So far a quar¬ 
ter of a million people have 
phoned our hotline," said a 
spokeswoman. But she con¬ 
ceded that Hector was not an 
accurate reflection of most 
staff. “No, I don’t wear a 
bowler hat and a pin-striped 
suit,” she said. 
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■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

remove it to a nearby garage or secure area. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whotever service you use, callouts and our labour 

are free - you only pay for parts. 

You can also tailor your cover to meet your needs, 

with the option to take out Joint and Family Cover or 

add our 'At Home' service. 

Don't wait until you break down. Find out how to join 

the RAC today. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERNET 

hff p://www.rac.co.uk/ 

YES -1 want to join the RAC 
Please teU me How 1 can join from just £30* 
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Send to: RAC Rescue, FRHPOSl 

Bristol BS3B 7AU. (No stamp needed.) 
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Asbestos 
company 
challenges 
judgment 

By A Staff Reporter 

ONE of Britain's biggest engi¬ 
neering companies claimed in 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
that it was nor liable to pay 
compensation to people who 
developed cancer from breath¬ 
ing asbestos dust. 

T&N is hying to overturn a 
High Court judge's decision 
in October last year that the 
firm must pay damages to two 
people who as children played 
in the drifts of white dust 
which blanketed the roads 
around their homes. It was the 
first time that a court had 
awarded compensation for as¬ 
bestos claims made by anyone 
other than those working in a 
plant. 

William Woodward. QC for 
T&N, said one of the victims. 
Arthur Margereson, who died 
from mesothelioma,had 
played around the factory. JW 
Roberts in Armley, Leeds, for 
eight years before the dangers 
were realised and factory own¬ 
ers became liable to protect 
people from the risks. 

Mr Woodward said that in 
the Leeds judgment, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Holland had foiled to 
define where the area of risk 
lay outside the factory walls. 

Evelyn Margereson, 70, was 
awarded £50,000 for the death 
five years ago of her husband. 

June Hancock. 60, who was 
awarded £65,000, is also suf¬ 
fering from the same cancer of 
the chest lining, was in coun 
yesterday to hear the compa¬ 
ny's attempt to overturn the 
ruling, which became a test 
case for up to 40 other cases in 
the Armley area and possibly 
500 nationally. 

She began her action soon 

after her mother died from the 
same illness and has been 
warned by doctors she has 
only months to live. 

T&N, which was called 
Turner and Newall until 1987. 
has already paid E250 million 
worldwide to people directly 
affected by asbestosis and 
other related diseases. Mrs 
Hancock played among the 
dust that drifted from JW 
Roberts, a factory making 
insulating mattresses for boil¬ 
ers, in the late 1930s and 1940s. 

The hearing continues. 

Railtrack 
sell-off 

cheap and 
cheerless 

By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MILLIONS of small investors 
encouraged to buy into the 
giant privatisations of the 
1980s have been sidelined in 
favour of more sophisticated 
shareholders in the latest gov¬ 
ernment sell-off. 

The glitzy hype of the British 
Gas. electricity and water 
industry sales have been re¬ 
placed by grey images of 
tunnels, rail lines, bridges and 
stations in the television and 
newspaper advertisements for 
Railtrack. which began run¬ 
ning last night 

The E5 million campaign, 
the cheapest ( privatisation 
advertising project to date, has 
been kept low-key because of 
the acute political sensitivity of 
rail privatisation and because 
Government advisers believe 
that small investors who 
bought privatisation shares in 
the 1980s will not be attracted 
io the sale. 

Instead, they are relying on 
more sophisticated private in¬ 
vestors and Britain's one mil¬ 
lion-strong fraternity of train 
enthusiasts. 

The campaign, devised by 
the agency WCRS, features 
slogans such as "From the 
modest to the spectacular. 
Railtrack owns Britain's rail 
bridges" and "From the long 
to the short, Railtrack owns 
Britain's rail tunnels" super¬ 
imposed on trainless railway 
landscapes. 

Other recent privatisation 
campaigns have relied on 
"characters" such as Inspector 
Morose, played by Mel Smith, 
who helped sell the third 
tranche of British Telecom 
shares. Volcanoes, earth¬ 
quakes and lightning storms 
accompanied ihe advertise¬ 
ments for last year’s sale of 
shares in the electricity 
generators. 
□ Paddy Ashdown stepped up 
the pressure on Labour yester¬ 
day over its pledge to restore 
Railrrack to public ownership 
by committing the Liberal 
Democrats to talcing a 51 per 
cCTf controlling stake in the 
company. 

Sell-off timetable, page 25 

Conservative Party to discover 
how unscrupulous an instinct 

for the jugular Tony BJair 
possesses. Lip until now it has 
been fashionable among them 
to represent him as out of his 
depth; possibly even well- 
meaning, but lightweight, a 
fresh-faced assemblage of va¬ 

cuities posing as a leader, 
cruising for a bruising when 

the country finds him out. 
Now rhev see his ruthless¬ 

ness. The skill and speed with 
which he has exploited this 
crisis, the sang-froid with 

which (as they see it) he can 

contemplate even the slaugh- 
ter of four mi!lion csftlc for the 
achievement of a few extra 
points in the opinion polls. 
dismavs them. 

Mr’ Blair represents 
Sedgefield. Sheep graze there. 
Sheep are susceptible to scra¬ 
pie Blair has been photo¬ 
graphed in a Barbour jacket 
patting cows elsewhere in 
Britain. It is just possible that 
a link can be established 
between Mr Blair personally 
and the outbreak of mad cow 
disease. Short of this (the 
Tories fear) all is lost. 
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RUC ‘should drop 
pledge to Queen’ 
The RUC should drop its oath of allegiance io the Queen and 
implement a series of modest reforms to make the force more 
acceptable to Roman Catholics, the Northern Ireland Police 
Authority said yesterday. In a report on the future of policing, 
the authority said the measures were necessary to tackle the 
huge imbalance between Protestants and Roman Catholics m 
the RUC. Catholics account for just S per cent of the force. 

The report recommends that the 200-word oath, which 
dates back to IS6S, should be replaced with a short oath 
sworn by police officers in Scotland which makes no mention 
of the Queen. The practice of flying the Union flag over police 
stations should be examined and the suffix “Northern 
Ireland's Police Service" should be added to the name of the 
force. 

Toiy revolt on divorce 
Rebel Tory MPs are plotting a fresh revolt over the proposed 
reform of divorce law in the Commons next week. They plan 
to move amendments to bring back the concept of fault and 
reintroduce existing time limits. So-called “quickie” divorces 
would be stopped and no marriage would be ended in less 
than a year. Separated couples could divorce after two years 
by consent and after five years without consent. 

School governors sought 
Robin Squire, the Education Under Secretary, launched a 
£445,000 campaign to attract 60.000 school governors but 
denied there was a crisis in recruitment The campaign 
comes amid concern that many, particularly parent 
governors, are turning their back on running schools. Last 
year’s cash squeeze cost at least 5.000 teaching jobs and many 
governors found sacking teachers traumatic. 

Bridge work too far 
A programme to strengthen road bridges to cany hcaviff j 
lorries in line with new European regulations is behind 
schedule. The National Audit Office reports that half way 
through tiie Government’s £22 billion. 15-year programme toy I 
upgrade almost 15,000 bridges, only a third of the work has' 
been completed. Failure to meet EV deadlines could result in ’ 
heavy lorries being banned from many bridges. 
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20p trial cost £130,000 
f 

A teenager charged with stealing 20p was cleared yesterday . 
after two Old Bailey trials costing E130.000. Michael Salmon, 
19, was found not guilty of robbing Alexander Wright- 
Manning after a first jury failed to reach a verdict Mr 
Wright-Manning, 18, claimed he was told- he would be 
stabbed and handed over a 20p coin. Salmon, from Manor 
Park, east London, said he had been lent it for a phone call., 
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Dunblane girl home 
Amie Adam, left, shot in thi 
thigh when Thomas Hamil¬ 
ton opened fire on her class 
at Dunblane Primary School 
two weeks ago today, killing 
16 of her classmates, has left 
Yorkhill hospital in Glas¬ 
gow. Amy Hutchison and 
Mark Mulian remain in 
hospital. Eirwen Bengough. 
the school's GP, appeals to 
doctors in this month’s BMA 
News Review not to act as 
referees for handgun licence 
applications. 
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Irish bomber jailed 
James Giniey. 41, who spent 14 years on the run in the 
United States, was jailed for seven years by the Special 
Criminal Court in Dublin yesterday for his part in a planned 
cross-border bomb attack in 1981. Ginley, from Monaghan 
town, surrendered to police and was arrested on a warrant 
issued in 1982 He admitted possessing an explosive 
substance at ShankiH, Co Monaghan on October 25, 1981. 

Scratching for Britain 
The British Olympic Association has launched a charity 
scratchesrd with a top prize of £100,000 in an attempt to raise 
£1 million to help to fund British athletes taking part in this 
year's games in Atlanta. The association will receive 20p frttti 
rach El card sold. The card is being operated by Scratch & 
Win. which has run ten scratchcards for leading chart ties, - 
including the Royal British Legion. 
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,‘:Killer ‘knifed and 
shot Britons in 

Australian forest’ 

ft 

Bv Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

A CAVALRY sword, probahly 
used to decapitate one of his 
victims, was among a mass of 
evidence linking an Austra¬ 
lian road worker to the mur¬ 
ders of seven tourists, a court 
in Sydney was told yesterday. 

On the second day of the 
"backpacker trial" of 51-year- 
old Ivan Milat for the murders 
of two Britons, three Germans 
and an Australian couple, a 
jury was told that they were 
“killings for killing's sake". 
Earlier the prosecution raised 
the possibility that more than 
one person might have been 
involved in the attacks. 

The young victims were 
killed in a forest outside 
Sydney, using rifles and a 
large knife, Mark Tedeschi. 
QC. for the prosecution, said. 
He said a leather leash and 
other restraints were found 
near by and with some of the 
bodies, buried in makeshift 
graves in the forest. 

As Mr MiJat took notes. Mr 
Tedeschi added: "The seven 
backpackers were killed in 
ferocious and sustained at¬ 
tacks in which vastly more 
force was used than necessary 
to kill." Six of the baciqjackers 
were taken in pairs. Mr 
Tedeschi said the remains of 
two German tourists were 
found near what appeared to 
have been a “shooting gallery" 
in the forest where restraints 
and spent ammunition littered 
the ground. 

One of them. Anja 
Habschied, had been decapi¬ 
tated. possibly with the caval¬ 
ry sword found in the home of 
Mr Milat’s mother. Mr 
Tedeschi said. Habschied's 

Milat: may have used 
sword to chop off head 

head, apparently severed from 
behind, was never found. 

"The Crown docs not know 
how many persons there were 
in the forest at the time of the 
alleged murders." he said, 
adding that the evidence 
linked Mr Milat with all seven 
backpackers. Mr Milat has 
denied murdering Joanne 
Walters. 22. from Maesteg, 
Mid Glamorgan, and Caro¬ 
line Clarke, 21, from Surrey; 
Germans Miss Habschied, 20, 
Gabor Neugebauer, 21, and 
Simone Schmid!. 21; and Aus¬ 
tralians James Gibson and 
Deborah Everisu both 19. 
between September 1989 and 
November 1992. 

Their bodies were un¬ 
earthed from shallow bush 
graves in the Belanglo State 
Forest, near Sydney. Post¬ 
mortem examinations showed 
all were killed using a gun or 
knife. Mr Tedeschi said. 

The evidence also suggested 
sexual interference, he said, 
citing slashed clothing, and 
underwear and jeans which 
had been removed. Mr Milat 
was arrested in May 1994 at 

Colleague guilty 
of assault for 

harassing woman 

his home on the outskirts of 
Sydney where police found 
camping equipment belong¬ 
ing to the victims as well as 
parts of a rifle that fired 
ammunition found at the 
scenes of throe killings, he 
added. 

A rifle bolt found hidden in 
a wall cavity in the house was 
used at the scene of Miss 
Clarke's murder and near 
where the bodies of the Ger¬ 
mans were dumped, he said. 
Blood-stained sash cord was 
also found in the garage and 
genetically tested against 
blood samples provided by 
Miss Clarke's parents. 

Mr Tedeschi listed fur more 
lhan an hour camping and 
personal equipment owned by 
the victims and found by 
police among the defendant's 
belongings. It included a pho¬ 
tograph of his girlfriend, 
Ch a Hinder Hughes, wearing a 
green and while Benetton top 
which matched one worn by 
Miss Clarke. 

Mr Tedeschi said that such 
had been the ferocity of the 
stabbing attack on Miss Wal¬ 
ters that the knife cut several 
of her vertebra e and her spinal 
cord, which would have left 
her paralysed. A piece of 
fabric used to gag her was still 
tied around her head and her 
underwear was missing. Miss 
Clarke had ten bullet wounds 
to the head and stab wounds 
to the back and chest. 

Mr Milat has also denied 
attempting to abduct Paul | 
Onions, a British tourist who 
allegedly escaped from him 
after he gave him a lift in 
January 1990 by throwing 
himself in front cif an oncom¬ 
ing vehide to summon help. 

The case continues. 

Wildlife 
workers 
call hunt 
to kill fox 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent By Emma Wilkins 

* 

A MAN who harassed a 
female collcgue with letters 
and telephone calls far two 
years was found guilty of 
assault yesterday. Gaetano 
Constanza was convicted in 
spite of never attacking the 
woman with whom he had 
become infatuated after speak¬ 
ing on the telephone. 

It is the second successful 
conviction of a stalker under 
existing criminal law within a 
month. Stalking is not an 
offence at present, but both the 
Government and the Labour 
Party are considering making 
it a specific crime. 

Yesterday Louise Wilson. 
23. was in the public gallery at 
Luton Crown Court as Judge 
Moss told Consranza that his 
offence was “exceedingly seri¬ 
ous". Constanza was remand¬ 
ed in custody while psychiatric 
reports are prepared and 
warned that he faced a 
“lengthy custodial sentence". 

Miss Wilson, of Round 
Green in Luton, said after¬ 
wards; "I am determined to 
gel my life back to normal. 1 
don’t want to be a victim any 
longer, and now this case is 
over I can start to get my 
confidence back to do the 
things I used to enjoy". 

Constanza. 31, from Luton, 
pleaded not guilty to assault 
occasioning actual bodily 
harm between 1993 and last 
year. The prosecution claimed 
his behaviour amounted to an 
assault by causing Miss W il¬ 
son to become ill. She was 

treated by her doctor for 
constant sickness and weight 
loss and when she was re¬ 
ferred to a psychiatrist was 
diagnosed as being clinically 
depressed. 

He bombarded her with 800 
letters, telephone calls and 
bouquets of flowers after they 
spoke on the telephone at 
Vauxhall Motors, where they 
both worked. Constanza, an 
Italian, wanted to go out with 
Miss Wilson. 

She told the jury that he had 
invaded her life with letters, 
silent telephone calls and vis¬ 
its to her home. As his 
obssession increased she be¬ 
came afraid to leave her home, 
stopped playing sport, attend¬ 
ing a combat club and walk¬ 
ing to the shops because he 
would be watching her 
movements. 

The judge said the jury had 
to be satisfied that when 
Constanza carried out his 
campaign he intended to 
harm or was so reckless that 
he ignored the risk that Miss 
Wilson, a computer operator, 
could suffer mentally. TtiQ' 
also had to agree that his 
actions directly caused her 
dinical depression as opposed 
to simple anxiety and stress. 

Constanza admitted he had 
pursued Miss Wilson in the 
hope that she would go out 
with him. “I did not under¬ 
stand her reaction to me, I was 
acting in a decent manner. I let 
my emotions get away with 
me," he told the court. 

A WILDLIFE conservation 
trust was forced to seek help 
from a local hunt after a fox 
killed 25 birds at a waterfowl 
gardens. 

The animal had made re¬ 
peated raids on the Peakirk 
Waterfowl Gardens near 
Market Deeping. Lincoln¬ 
shire. killing birds valued at 
£3.000 over six weeks. They 
included a rare Hawaiian 
goose and a flamingo. Brom¬ 
ley Clarke, the manager, was 
forced to overcome moral ob¬ 
jections and called in the 
Fitzwilliam Hunt, which 
found and killed the fox on 
Sunday. 

The waterfowl gardens were 
founded in 1957 by Sir Peter 
Scott and are home to 800 
birds from 140 species. The 
Hawaiian goose was one of 
the most popular birds at the 
centre, which receives 50.000 
visitors a year. 

Mr Clarke said: “We are in 
the conservation business but 
we were at our wit’s end to 
know what to do with this fox. 
We had tried every other 
humane way to get rid of it" 

The Fitzwilliam Hunt did 
not turn out in costume but 
one of the joint masters with 
half a dozen hounds tracked 
the fox to its lair near the edge 
of the gardens. 
□ One of Britain's premier 
trout fishing waters, Blagdon 
Lake near Bristol, was erased 
after 250 fish were found dead. 
PbUution is being investigated 
as a possible cause. 

Miniature snail slows pace 
of Newbury bypass work 
By Tim Jones 

on pari of the 
ry bypass could be 
delayed while conser- 
rxperts detide what to 
Desmoulin’s Whorl a 
no bigger than a 
umb. 
errs acting for Sir 
Young, the Transport 
y, gave an undertak- 
fie High Court yesier- 
t they would consult 
Nature about the en- 
d snail before moving 
ar the Rickety Bridge 
a, Demonstrators said 

» snail study could 
vork by weeks, al- 
this was denied by 
dey, the Highways 
project engineer. 
2mm-long snail, 
moutinsiana» is pro- 
mder the European 

Directive, which re- 
jvemments to protect 
sites as special areas 
rvation. Desmoulin’s 

Desmoulin’s Whorl is only two millimetres long 

Whorl may have been living 
in the area since the last Ice 
A°e. Dr Martin Willing, who 
surveyed the site for Friends 
of the Earth, said the popula¬ 
tion was “the densest l have 
seen for more than 20 years”. 

Demonstrators opposing 
the nine-mile, £100 million by¬ 
pass had hoped that the 
Government would be Forced 
to designate the site as a 
special area of conservation. 

Mr Justice Sedley said that 
the undertaking by the De¬ 

partment of Transport meant 
that it would discuss with 
English Nature the method 
and eviction and clearance of 
the site: The consultation 
would have the intention of 
ensuring.that the snail popu¬ 
lation was not disturbed. 

The judge dismissed the 
appeal by demonstrators that 
they had a right to be on (he 
land to defend the snail 
because of the Government's 
failure to pass conservation 
orders. 
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Before and after, the Duchess of York in typical exuberant pose and showing off her new sophisticated image 

New-look Duchess presents bold face 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE Duchess of York has posed for a 
series of glamorous photographs which 
claim to show that she has adopted a new 
look to accompany a new lifestyle. 

The photographs, published by Hello!, 
were taken during a seven-hour fashion 
shoot at a Paris hotel in January. The 
deal with the magazine was arranged by 
the Duchess's friend. Princess Marie 
Esmeralda of Belgium, who is co-owner 
of a photographic agency called Press 
Impact Italia. 

According to the magazine text, the 
Duchess has created a new look which 
combines "appealing fragility" with “ob¬ 

vious determination”. A spokeswoman 
for the Duchess declined to say whether 
she had been paid for the photographs or 
would be donating any of the money to 
charity. 

Earlier this year Buckingham Palace 
made it dear that the Queen was no 
longer prepared to offer financial sup¬ 
port to her daughter-in-law. who had a 
bank overdraft of at least £1 million. 

“The deal was put together by Princess 
Esmeralda." the Duchess’s spokeswom¬ 
an said. “It is still being discussed where 
the money is going. The Duchess has 
always given generously to charily in the 
past" ■■ 

The Duchess's new lifestyle indudes 

workouts five days a week with her 
personal trainer, which prepared her for 
a gruelling desert horse race in Qatar last 
week. “The Duchess is now incredibly fit 
She has lost a considerable amount of 
weight We think the photographs look 
stunning," the spokeswoman said. 

The fashion photographer Andre Rau 
took the shots of the Duchess, who is 
shown in black trouser suits by Yves 
Saint Laurent. Mr Rau told the maga¬ 
zine “She’s really incredible I hardly 
needed to tell her what to do. 

“At first I thought she might be a bit 
aloof because of her title, but she wasn't 
like that at all. In no time at all. we were 
all calling her Sarah." 

Blunders 
at Scrubs 

helped 
jailbreak 

By1 A Staff Reporter 

A SERIES of security blun¬ 
ders surrounded the escape of 
two convicted murderers from 
Wormwood Scrubs, the first 
inmates to escape since the spy 
George Blake fled from the 
west London jail Z7 years ago. 
a court was told yesterday. 

An ISft ladder used to scale 
The perimeter wall had been 
left out and the inmates who 
escaped had not had their 
movements properly logged. 
Knightsbridge Crown Court 
was told. 

In addition, concerns had 
been raised about a security 
camera “blind spot" where a 
blow torch was used to cut a 
hole in the inner security 
fence. John Geeson, the pris¬ 
on's security governor, also 
said he suspected a mainte¬ 
nance man who had been in 
charge of the prisoners had 
helped them to get away. 

Mr Geeson was giving evi¬ 
dence on the first day of the 
trial of Anthony Cough trey. 
23. and Gary Johns. 30. They 
deny false imprisonment but 
admit escaping last July. 

The pair, who were serving 
life, and a third murderer had 
been detailed by Michael 
Goldsmith, the maintenance 
man. to paint a workshop 
floor nexr to the perimeter 
wall. Nicola Merrick, for the 
prosecution, said the two men 
overpowered Mr Goldsmith, 
tied him to an armchair and 
placed a pillowcase over his 
head. The third prisoner was 
tied up after he made it clear 
he wanted nothing to do with 
the escape. The trial continues. 

MOVE IN ON 

OUR RANGE OF 

MORTGAGES. 

K72 

Abbey National’s range of mortgages means that you can move in on the one that’s 

ideal for you. The choice for Home Movers includes: 

• A Fixed Rate of 5.29% 5.5% APR until 31st May 1998 plus 2% Cashback of up 

to £4,000. 

• A Variable Rate mortgage with a discount of 2% until 31st May 1998 combined 

with a 2% Cashback of up to £4,000. 

• Or a 5% Cashback of up to £6,000 with our Standard Variable Rate mortgage. 

If you are an existing customer moving home we also have special offers just for you. 

For more information please talk to one of our experienced mortgage advisors at 

your nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 100 800, Monday to Friday 8.00am 

to 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00ara to 4.00pm, quoting reference A383E. 

^NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
For lour wcurilv md ID will IU In Impraving nur service 10 vou. we 1TUI record or mooitor all calls to Abbey Nominal Direct. The above 5.29*Si Filed Rate or 29* Discount each combined with a 2% Cashback are available to 
tvrtnmexi moving home win do not mmaiUj have a mortgage with Abbe* National and where their depowi •-Meeds Other package* available depend on customer mania, vise of drpcwit and term oxer wbkJi the special offer 
relates. See in bnnrii fur deLdb. For die above Filed Rale then is a non refundable hooking Tec of L250 and completion must take place by 31.7.96. Completion for lie above Dtanmnitd VanaNr Rale and 5% Cash hack must lake 

place b* ’79 96. .HI offers air subject to mibMii) »«d may be withdrawn at any time. As a condition of this Fixed Rate, the mortgage mat) remain at the Standard Variable Rate for ihe period of 1.6.98 to 31.5.1001. If you 

switch "from the Fixed Rate before ihe end of Use Qxrd period or switch from tbc Standard Variable Rale dsn will apply after the iixed period, or make capital repayments (except normal mnnlhly payments on a repayment 

mortgage) before 31.5.2001, a charge of 1*0 daw gran Interest ar the fixed rale do the amrwii troufem-d or repaid will be payable. Discounted Variable Rate mortgage: Typical example for a An dirount on our Standard 
Variable Rate rtrrrenllv 7 29% 7.^4 Aim mini 31.5.93: a couple (male md female) who eureently dn not hsvr a mortgage with Abbey National, non-smokers. aged 29. applying for an endowment mortgage of 140,000 oo a 

I_I_pflf* of MiTi.bOO M-rured oxer 29 yean. 100 monthly ini ere* pavmcriU of Cl 56.49 net uf tan relief, p)u» thv final repayment of 140,1)00 capital. 300 monthly mdnwmrait premiums of (5S.22. Toiul amount payable 

l9J.269.05 includes £175 ■nspecli'ui fee, 150 do-<l< handling fee charged nn redemption. II17.50 legal fees and accrued imereti ol C27 55 assuming completion oo 27.9.%. Example calculated at 5 29°6 for the full mortgage"term 

!L4% AW. No locooni hu been taken of any change in rntexoi rates. In this example from 1.0.9* our Standard Variahlc Rati will apply. which Is likely to result in an Increase in xiwr monthly repayment*. A charge equivalent to 

the dinruimL received will be nodr if the mortgage is redeemed, rotirerutl from variable rate terms or a ca|>iial repayment i except normal monthly payment* on a repayment mortgage) is made before 31.5.2001. In addition to the 
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MoD to buy ro-ro ferries for rapid deployment force 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TWO roll-on. roll-off ferries are m 
he boughl for the Armed Forces as 
part of u. E150 million package in 
boosT rapid deploy men i capability. 
Michael Portillo announced yester¬ 
day that the ferries, with more light 
artillery guns and advanced com¬ 
munications. will be available for 
the new joint rapid deployment 
Force, which wilt be operational in 
August. 

Next week the Defence Secretary 
will open a permanent joint forces 
headquarters at Nonhwood. north¬ 
west London, which will be respon¬ 
sible for planning and running 
deployments of British forces in 
conflicts or peacekeeping missions. 

The 300-man iri-service centre, to be 
commanded by Lieutenant-General 
Christopher Wallace, will be re¬ 
sponsible for dispatching the rapid 
deployment force, a brigade-sized 
unit of about 5.000 soldiers, based 
an 3 Commando Brigade and 
5 Airborne Brigade. 

The force will be supported by 
RAF aircraft and helicopters. Army 
attack helicopters, specialist am¬ 
phibious shipping and other units 
selected for specific missions. An 
armoured battalion group and a 
mechanised infantry group will also 
be selected For possible deployment 
with the new force. 

The new ferries are seen as vital 

The SAS is to be given a new home at a disused RAF base after the 
planned closure of its headquarters in the suburbs of Hereford. The 
regiment has been hunting for premises for some time because Stirling 
Lines, its base for about 40 years, has limited space for training. 
Yesterday it was confirmed that the elite regiment would move to 
CredenhilL a disused RAF base a few miles away. 

for moving men and equipment 
rapidly to trouble spots without 
having to charter available mer¬ 
chant vessels. A senior defence 
source said: "What we need is 
assured availability. If you are to 
move something like mechanised 
infantry quickly, it is critically 
important to have a fundamental 
element of your sealift on tap." 

As part of die drive for flexibility 

and joint forces operations, the RAF 
is planning to link up with the Royal 
Navy in a new strategy that will see 
air force ground-attack Harriers 
deployed side-by-side with Sea Har¬ 
riers on board aircraft carriers. In 
training trials this month, two 
Harrier GR7s from RAF Wittering 
in Cambridgeshire have been flying 
from the carrier HMS Illustrious in 
joint missions with the Navy's FA2 

Sea Harriers from SOI Squadron. 
Further trials are planned later this 
year when RAF Harriers will carry 
our nighttime flights from either 
HMS Illustrious or HMS 
Invincible. 

Captain Jonathan Band, com¬ 
mander of HMS Illustrious, told the 
Navy’s newspaper. Hovy News: 
"The combination of the two aircraft 
employed from the sea in a power 
projection role is something that we 
need. It would give us the option of 
putting, say. six GR7s on board with 
six to eight Sea Harriers which 
would give us a much greater 
weight of attack or presence." 

Under the new strategy which has 
yet to be formally approved, the 
RAF Harriers would stay with their 

own squadrons but would practise 
their new designated role each year. 

Navy sources said this month's 
trials were aimed at ensuring that 
the new Harrier GR7. which has 
bigger wings than its predecessor, 
the GR5. would be capable of 
sharing the flight deck with the 
Navy's Sea Harriers. During the 
trials, the two different types of 
Harrier conducted joint bombing 
exercises on ranges ashore and flew 
against jets from the American 
aircraft carrier. USS George 
Washington. 

As part of the new flexible policy 
between the Services, Army Lynx 
helicopters have also been operating 
from warships off Portland in 
training exercises. 

Blunder silences 
Queen’s tribute 
to Polish Jews 

DAN CHUNG 

From Alan Hamilton in Warsaw 

A COMPUTER error prevent¬ 
ed the Queen paying tribute 
yesterday to the wartime brav¬ 
ery of Polish Jews. 

A packed special session of 
Sf the Polish parliament listened 

appreciatively as the Queen 
described the courage of Pol¬ 
ish forces during the Second 
World War. According to the 
text distributed in advance she 
should then have said: “Nor 
can we ever forget the suffer¬ 
ing of the Polish people under 
Nazi occupation, nor the terri¬ 
ble fate of Palish Jews." 

But she went straight on to 
Iter next paragraph, recalling 
that postwar liberty for Poland 
had been delayed by die 
Communist era. 

The blunder was particular¬ 
ly unfortunate because the 
Queen was criticised by some 
British Jews last week for not 
including a visit to Auschwitz 
in her historic state visit to 
Poland. A visit to a Holocaust 
memorial in central Warsaw 
was hurriedly added to her 
programme. 

A Palace spokesman said 
last night; “The omission of 
one sentence in the speech was 
absolutely unintentional. The 
computer printing out the 
Queen's copy left it off the 
bgnom of the page. It is 
eivardy our fault, and we very 
much regret it" 

In the remainder of her 
speech, the Queen backed 

Poland's ambition to join 
Western institutions, includ¬ 
ing the European Union and 
Nato. In a dear message to 
Russia, which has voiced ob¬ 
jections to the eastward expan¬ 
sion of Western European 
defence, she said: "We strong¬ 
ly support the enlargement of 
the European Union and 
Nato, we are in sympathy with 
your aim to join these bodies, 
and we are determined that 
that aim cannot be subject to a 
veto by any other country. 
Poland needs Europe, but 
Europe also needs Poland.” 

Later the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh enter¬ 
tained Lech Walesa to tea in 
the Belvedere Palace where 
they are staying. Poland’s 
former President was their 
guest at Buckingham Palace 
and Windsor in 1991. Mr 
Walesa was on the guest list 
for the Queen's official lunch 
for Polish dignitaries in War¬ 
saw’s Bristol Hotel yesterday, 
but he declined because Presi¬ 
dent Kwasniewski, who de¬ 
feated him in elections last 
November, was attending. 

After the 25-minute private 
meeting. Mr Walesa said: 
The Queen and I are like old 
friends; we go back a long 
time. She is still the mother of 
her nation; in democracy in 
Poland we have destroyed so 
many institutions that we 
need a point of reference." Mr 

WaJesa, however, appears to 
harbour no ambition to be 
Poland's first king for 201 
years; he plans to return to 
work in the Gdansk shipyards. 

Five Polish generals were 
also missing from the lunch 
despite having invitations. 
When they arrived they found 
there were no seats for them. 
Instead, they were likely to be 
invited to last night's gala 
ballet performance in the 
Queen's honour at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre Warsaw. 

During the second day of 
her state visit the Queen was 
presented with a lump of old 
aluminium, said to be part of 
tite fuselage of an RAF Libera¬ 
tor bomba- that crashed dur¬ 
ing tiie Warsaw uprising in 
August 1944. “That’s very 
historic.” the Queen said, 
glancing hurriedly at an aide 
to take charge of it. 

It was presented when she 
laid a wreath at a memorial in 
a Warsaw park marking the 
spot where the bomber went 
down. Only one crew mem¬ 
ber, Henry Lloyd Lyne. sur¬ 
vived the crash and he had 
travelled from his Cornish 
hone for the ceremony yester¬ 
day. Mr Lyne. 73, was touched 
but not overly impressed by 
the gift to tiie Queen. “Every 
time I come here, somebody 
gives me a bit of aeroplane. 
They say it is mine. T have a 
garage fuH of bits at home." Bennett leaving the Queen's Medical Centre in Nottingham yesterday 

Swimming 
champion 
in crash is 

home at last 
By Craig Lord 

THE swimmer Alex Bennett 
left hospital yesterday almost 
seven weeks after a head-on 
car crash shattered her hopes 
of competing for Britain at the 
Olympic Games this summer. 

“1 can't wait to get in the 
water." she said as she left. 
The Commonwealth gold and 
silver medallist must first use 
the hydrotherapy poo! to help 
her to walk again. She suf¬ 
fered injuries to her hip. 
knees and ankles in the crash. 

Bennett had been driving to 
training in Nottingham to 
prepare for the British Olym¬ 
pic trials. Those ended in 
Sheffield on Sunday and Ben¬ 
nett. who would have almost 
certainly qualified, was 
allowed out of hospital for the 
day to support her former 
teammates. 

Bennett. 19, from Notting¬ 
ham, thanked the staff of the 
city's Queen's Medical 
Centre. She added: “I'm glad 
they let me out to attend the 
trials. It was good to see so 
many of my friends make the 
Olympic team. I'm only sorry 
1 cant be there with them." 

Chris, her mother, was 
delighted at her return: “It's a 
week early, but three weeks 
later than the date she might 
have come home on had she 
not needed subsequent opera¬ 
tions to her ankles." 

Bennett, national winter 
champion at 400m freestyle, 
had delayed going to univer¬ 
sity by a year to concentrate 
on preparing for the Olym¬ 
pics in Atlanta in July. 

Army may 
let women 
join battle 
tank crews 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

WOMEN may serve in future 
banlefield tank, crews after an 
all-party Commons committee 
approved expanding their role 
in the Army. 

Women already fly fighter 
jets and helicopters and “could 
be engaged in offensive ac¬ 
tion", the MPs on the Defence 
Committee said in a report on 
manning and recuitment. At 
present only 47 per cent of all 
posts in the Army were open to 
women, the report said. Army 
chiefs were reviewing their 
possible role in combat units 
and decisions were due this 
summer. 

Research was also being 
carried out by the defence 
evaluation and research agen¬ 
cy to develop a series of 
physical fitness standards and 
tests as part of an overall study 
of women’s role. 

The committee said it wel¬ 
comed the reviews and the 
prospect of wider opportuni¬ 
ties for women in the Army. 
"Deployment of women in 
tanks and infantry in the 
direct contact battle will be 
seen by some as a major step. 
For others it is a natural 
progression." the report said. 

The MPs said that for some 
years women in all three 
services had been working in 
positions of danger “where 
they can be involved in com¬ 
bat, whether in support of the 
frontline, at sea in warships or 
at RAF bases". They recom¬ 
mended that before any deci¬ 
sion was made by ministers to 
deploy women in armoured 
regiments and infantty. “the 
legal and social issues in¬ 
volved should be debated in 
the House”. 

The report also found that 
one reason for the manpower 
shortage in the Army was the 
relatively high number of new 
soldiers who failed to complete 
their training. The drop-out 
rate among women was signif¬ 
icantly higher than among 
men. Lack of fitness was 
another factor. 

The MPs said the Army was 
short of 4.7H soldiers. While 
the overall size of the Army 
was still in line with plans, it 
would go into "deficit man¬ 
ning" this year and next. That 
compared with the Royal 
Navy and RAF. both of which 
had been able to meet their 
recruitment targets. 

Teenagers 
jailed for 
fatal attack 

TWO muggers were jailed for 
two years at the Old Bailey 
yesterday after they admitted 
robbing a newspaper seller 
who was celebrating the fifti¬ 
eth anniversary of VE-Day. 
Thomas Kidd, from Brixton, 
south London, who was in his 
60s. died four days later from 
a ruptured liver and abdomi¬ 
nal bleeding. He initially de¬ 
clined medical help. 

Charges of manslaughter 
were dropped on the direction 
of the judge, the Recorder of 
London. Sir Lawrence Vemey. 
The two youths, now aged 17. 
cannot be named because of 
their age at the rime of the 
attack. They robbed Mr Kidd 
of his E75 takings. 

Vicars sacrifice marital 
joy on the altar of work 

By Ruth Gledhiul, religion correspondent 

VICARS* wives suffer in lone¬ 
liness at home and endure 
unsatisfactory love lives 
because of their husbands' 
demanding jobs, according to 
a new study by a clergyman. 
Eighty per cent of clergy 
complained of working ab¬ 
normal hours and said it was 
making a misery of their 
home fives. 

Three out of four vicars and 
rectors admitted that their 
wives had complained of 
loneliness and had al some 
point accused their husbands 
of caring more for their pa¬ 
rishioners than for them. 

Nearly 60 per cent of vicars 
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bad no social life to speak of, 
while even more complained 
that their workload interfered 
with their love lives. For 
nearly 12 per cent, the interfer¬ 
ence with their love life was “a 
source of especial stress". 

More than 80 per cent said 
the abnormal hours they 
worked were a cause of “mari¬ 
tal tension" and admitted that 
their home lives were suffer¬ 
ing because of the stress. 

The Rev Clifford Bowman. 
38, a married rector in 
Worksop, questioned more 
than 60 vicars and rectors on 
occupational stress for a 
paper he is writing as part of 
his studies for an MA at 
Nottingham University. He 
was invited fay the Bishop of 
South well, the Right Rev Pat- 
ride Harris, to present lus 
findings to all the dergy in the 
diooese. 

Mr Bowman, who had 
asked 300 questions about his 
subjects’ physical health, the 
burden of paperwork and 
administration, family life, 
ability to delegate, their per¬ 
fectionism and the training 
they bad received, found that 
vicars were given an academ¬ 

ic training unsuited to the 
practical demands of parish 
life. 

Few had the management 
skills as well as the pastoral 
and theological ones needed 
for the job. Fifty-nine per cent 
said they had no soda! life. 
While attempting to be a good 
husband, they often assumed 
their wife would "under¬ 
stand" when they had to 
spend time with their parish¬ 
ioners instead. 

Mr Bowman said: “Clergy 
tend to have strong assump¬ 
tions of what a good husband 
should be like. The turbu¬ 
lence begins when a priest 
feels that the demands and 
expectations placed on him by 
his work are making it in¬ 
creasingly hard for him to live 
according to his assumptions 
of what be or she should be 
like as a good husband and 
fattier, or wife and mother. 
These expectations are in¬ 
creasingly in conflict" 

He said that in some cases 
vicars’ wives had amended 
the questionnaire. Where the 
vicars had said their jobs did 
not cause stress, the wives had 
scribbled: "Oh yes it does." 
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Elderly disprove 
predictions of 

a feeble old age 
By Ian Murray and Domjnic Kennedy I 
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a total Si 
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three years. In spite of 
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an annual average increase of 
3.6 per cent in recorded crime 
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older, there is no increase in 
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The finding suggests that 

me 21st century, far from 
being a nightmare of weak old 
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_ * luiumuiu sur¬ 
vey 1994. Bob Barnes, head of 
the social survey, said: “De- 
spue the ageing population, 
the proportion who cannot get 
our and look after themselves 
hasn’t changed. 

“Potentially that has quite a 
large significance for the next 
amtury if that were to be the 
beginning of a trend, ff the 
proportion of dependent dis¬ 
abled unable to look after 
themselves doesn’t increase, it 
is nor such a gloomy outlook 
as some are predicting.” 

In the past 25 years, the 
mim ber of people aged over 75 
has increased from 4 per cent 
to 6 per cent of the population. 
The proportion of these pen¬ 
sioners aged over S5 has 
increased from 6 per cent to 9 
per cent since 1980. an in¬ 
crease of about i10,000 people 
in the oldest age group. 

Nearly 40 per cent of all 
elderly people said their 
health had been good over the I 

r _ , J miauie 10 
hurnage going out and walk- 
ingdown the road unaided. 

The researchers were con¬ 
cerned about the 39 per cent 
who lived on their own but 
wwe unable to perform simple 
self-care tasks. Of these. 9 per 
ant needed help to bathe and 
ji per cent could not cur their 
ovm toenails. Among those 
aged over 80 the proportion 
rose steeply. ^ 

. -HA group will require 
intensive suppon from an 
outinde source, either relatives 
or friends or NHS orpersonai 
sraal services, if they are to 
remam living in the commun¬ 
ity. the report says. 
. Those living alone are buv- 
ing more modern gadgets 
although they are more Likely 
to have a microwave oven 
than a video recorder or CD 
player. 

□ Living in Britain: Results 
from the 1994 General House¬ 
hold Survey (HMSO: £23.50) 

More women drink 
‘unhealthy amount’ 
rHE proportion of women OftHuviua ■—. 

; ’a 
kamc3 • ‘..-i-.'Lp-SKHG 

INfcMH 

[womenI 

YEARS. 
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THE proportion of women DfyNKlljgp^ 
who drink more than is ( MORE THAN IS 
sensible has increased by I SENSIBLE > 
almost a fifth in two years. I ^---e^v-. 

The increasing popularity j England 
of alcohol and a growing [ !' 
reluctance among smokers to l - 
give up cigarettes are putting \ 
the Government's Health of RBSKV 
the Nation targets in . *gglE 
jeopardy. 

By 2005. ministers wanr _ • : ® 
fewer than 7 per cent of 
women to be drinking more 
than 14 units of alcohol a week 'V g.- J 
(seven pints of beer or J4 ^ YEARS. 
glasses of wine). Although the m ■—>—1—1 > ■»' 
Government raised the sensi- 92 94■ T'.a®®3E 
ble drinking level for women 
to 21 units in December, the 
Health of the Nation targets *Hea»i of ttw n^oop ta^«a 

remain unchanged- The Government wants to 
In 1984,9 per cent of women reduce the figure to 18 percent 

drank 14 units a week. By 1992 by 20Q5. although it has since 
that had risen to 11 per cent raised the sensible drinking 
and yesterday's survey shows level for men to 28 units. 
(hat by 1994 13 per cent drank Although smoking is de- 
more than 14 units. “You can’t dining, the rate of giving up is 
overlook (he increasing access much slower than in (he 1970s 
10 alcohol over the past 20 or J9S0s. The Government 
years in supermarkets and wants fewer than 20 per cent 
general stores," the Office of of both sexes to smoke by 
Population Censuses and Sur- 3300. but 28 per cent of men 
veys said. Toil also have the and 26 per cent of women are 
increased popularity of drink- still smoking, 
ing among women, perhaps Among girls aged between 
to do with increasing indepen- 16 and 19 cigarette smoking 
dence and wider social life." rose to 27 per cent in 1994 from 

Men also seem reluctant to 25 per cent in 1992. In 1974, 
reduce their drinking, with 27 one in three men smoked 

per cent continuing to drink cigars, but 20 years later the 
more than 21 units a week, figure was down to 6 per cent. | 

1 ff™10**®. the first drop 
~} mSL ,i^.G,ouastershire 
1 P01** recorded the largest 

f year-on-year fail in this cate- 
I fS?’pof 30 ^ onr. but its 

*T%“re was increased by 
feF^ck and Rosen^ 

The number of reports of 
female rape remained stable 
at about 5,000 and there were 

wh-7P°rtS of male rape, 
which was made a specify 
JS® "* the 1994 Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Act. 
Buggery and indecent assault 
or men and women fell, as did 
[he number of reported of¬ 
fences of unlawful sexual in- 

^ih girls under the 
Ages of 13 and 16. 

Properly offences fell 3 dct 
am to 4.8 million. Burglary 
tfr°7,bomes fell from 679.600 
£946,700 though burglary 1 
from other premises rose3J « 
Per cent io 597.029. Home j 

Staff ^Bested that the 
inn^se was Jinked to changes 1 
in how the offence was dassi- v 
ned. au forces now record v 
t^rglary from a garage or c 
shed that is not attached to a 

non-domestic. ri 
Vehjde offences dropped L 

1-323,500: thefts from a vehi- bi 

iliis 
*i* ■ ■■ ..v,; -...• *■ 

.’ •: • ■’/. ■ •. ^■VxV4; 

(but its not your logo). 
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You can have an immediate dialogue with orb.- _ 

IIP* 
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(but its not a new price policy). 
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SATURDAY 
IN THE TIMES 

ip cles fell from 842,000 tn 
m 814.000 and iheftrfS^ £ 
SI unauthorised taking awav 

% 

y The Home Office's annual 
y statistics carry a warning, 

which points out that a large , 
f proportion of crime is unrec- 
- orded as many offences are 

' to ?e P°I,ce- The 
■ British Cnme Survey, which 
: is based on interviews with a 

representative sample of 
IO.000 people, consistently 
snows a much higher rate of 
crane than the police statistics. 

A 17 per cent rise in 
muggings was announced 
yesterday by the Metropolitan 
PDho, whose figures were 
included in the Home Office 
statistics. But Sir PauJ Con- 
tion. the Commissioner, said 
there had been a sharp drop 
since the launch of Operation 
Eagle Eye, aimed at prevent- 

street robbery. In August 
thetiurnber of muggings 

was 3J70: in February this 
year it had fallen by 28 per 
ant to 2287. ^ 

.Sir Paul blamed a 9 per cent 
nse in recorded burglaries in 

Ijmaon on the reclassification I 
of garage and garden shed 
break-ins. 

Kate Muir meets 
EmmanueJIe 

Beart, femme 
fatale, in the 
Magazine 

Melvyn Bragg on 
goddesses 
ancient and 
modem, in 
Weekend 

PLUS 
Car 96, 

Weekend 
Money, 1015 for 

young Times 
readers and 

Vision, the 7-day 
television and 

radio guide 

(but its not a miracle). 
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cover the cost of BSI registration. ^ y°Ur bus,ness wbich can 

Our prices are fixed, but are obviously 

dependent on the Om Md nature of your 

m^enisation and the size of the audit team ___ 

' . 01908.228007 OR FAX US ON ' 

01908 228QT3- QUOTING REFER ENCP Wo 
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Railtrack *owns and operates Britain’s national rail network of 

some 10,000 route miles of track, around 40,000 tunnels, 

viaducts and bridges, and signalling. It also owns some 2,500 

stations. And the Government’s sale of shares is underway, 

"ib register for information, you simply need to call one of the 

many banks, building societies, stockbrokers or other financial 

intermediaries offering a Share Shop service. Look for the list 

with telephone numbers appearing in the national press. Once 

you have registered, your Share Shop will send you further 

” repsBBr information, you simply need to call one of the mgsierat a share shop information about Railtrack and the Railtrack Share Offer. 
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A funny thing happened to British animator on the way to the theatre 

Thompson scores 
Oscar double with 
thanks to Austen 

fflSDPnOUSEB 

. By Dalya Aubergc 
ARTS CORRESPONDeffT 

BRITISH stars and film¬ 
makers basked in the Oscars 
limelight yesterday, with 
Emma Thompson and Nidi 
Park making cinema history. 

Thompson scored an un¬ 
precedented double by adding 
an Oscar for the screenplay of 
Jane Austen's Sense and Sen¬ 
sibility to her acting trophy, 
the 1991 Academy Award for 
Best Actress. Nick Park, cre¬ 
ator of the Plasticine charac¬ 
ters Wallace and Gromit, won 
the Best Animated Short Film 
prize for the third time. Park's 
1996 Oscar for A Close Shave. 
commissioned by the BBC 
joins his Academy Awards for 
Creature Comforts. 1991. and 
The Wrong Trousers. 1994: he 
has won an award for each 
film he has submitted. 

Receiving the award for the 
Best Adapted Screenplay at 
the Las Angeles ceremony on 
Monday night. Thompson. 36. 
said: “Before 1 came. 1 went to 
visit Jane Austen's grave in 
Winchester Cathedral to pay 
my respects and tell her about 
the grosses. 1 don't know how 
she would react to an evening 

Nick Piaik with 
his third Oscar 

like this, but I do hope she 
knows how big she is in 
Uruguay.” 

Park. 37. who runs Bristol- 
based Aardman Animation, 
made a typically modest 
speech: “To Wallace and 
Gromit and all the crew back 
home, thanks a lot — we did it 
again.” He confirmed he has 
had talks with Hollywood 
executives about making a 
feature-length animated film. 
But Wallace and Gromit will 
not be in it. 

it used to take all day to 
shoot 48 frames of Wallace 

ANEMTHE WlHNERSWERE.V. ■ >7. J'l 

Picture: Braveheart. Actor. Nicolas 
Cage, Leavmg Las togas. Actress: 
Susan Sarandon, Dead Man Wag¬ 
ing. Supporting acton Kevin 
Spacey, The Usual Suspects 
Supporting actress: Mira Sorvmo, 
Mrght\' Aphrodite Director: Md 
Gibson. Braveheart Foreign film: 
Antonia's Lne. The Netherlands. 
Screenplay (written directly for the 
screen): Christopher Mcduanie, 
The Usual Suspects. Screenplay 
(based on material previously pro¬ 
duced or pubfched): Emma 
Thompson. Sense and Sensibility. 
Ait direction: Eugenio Zanetti, 
Restoration. Cinematography: 
John ToB. Braveheart Sound: Rick 
Dior, Sieve Psdsman, Scott MHIan, 
David MacMillan. Apollo 13. Sound 
effects editing: Lon Bandar, Par 
Hall berg. Braveheart. Original 
musical or comedy score: Alan 
Menken and Stephen Schwartz. 

Pocahontas Original dramatic 
score: Luis Bacdov, The Postman 
tit Postmen. Original song: Alan 
Menken and Stephen Schwartz, 
Colors of the WMfmm Pocahontas. 
Costume. James Aches on, Restor¬ 
ation Documentary feature: Anne 
Rank Remembered Documentary 
(short subject): One Srrmvr 
Remembers Film mfltlng: Mike 
HID, Dan Hanley. Apoth 13 Make¬ 
up: Peter Frampton. Paul Patlison, 
Lois Burwefl, Braveheart. Animated 
short film: A Close Shave. Live 
action short film: Ueberman in 
Love. Visual effects: Scott E. 
Anderson, Charles Gibson, Neal 
Scanlan, John Cox, Babe. Gordon 
E. Sawyer award: Donald C. Rog¬ 
ers, for sound technology. Honor¬ 
ary award: Kkk Douglas. Honorary 
award: Chuck Jones, animator. 
Special achievement award: John 
Lasseter, Toy Story 

and Gromit animation — two 
seconds of final film. A bigger 
team, with Park “directing", 
meant A Close Shave was 
completed at the lightning 
pace of six seconds a day. The 
30-minute cartoon caper, in 
which Wallace and his tetchy 
dog Gromit fight crime, took 
ten months to film, at a cost of 
£1.3 million. It will be shown 
again on April 5 on BBC1. 

Park himself had a dose 
shave with a policeman on 
Monday night. He decided to 
drive to the Oscars in a red 
molorcyde and sidecar, like 
the one driven by Wallace and 
Gromit. He was pulled over 
and cautioned for not wearing 
a helmet 

The best documentary- 
feature prize went to the BBCs 
Anne Frank Remembered, a 
history of the young Jewish 
diarist who died in Bdsen. 
including interviews with 
those who knew the Frank 
family. The film, to be 
screened again on April 8 on 
BBG2, was written, directed 
and produced by Jan Blair. 
Collecting his prize. Blair was 
accompanied to the platform 
by Miep Gies. who had kept 
the Franks alive as they hid 
from the Nazis in an Amster¬ 
dam attic, and who. he ex¬ 
plained, had found Anne's 
diary after the family was 
rounded up. "Without her. 
Anne Frank's story might 
never have been told," he tdd 
the audience. 

British animators scored 
further success, with the Os¬ 
car for Best Visual Effects go¬ 
ing to Jim Henson's Creature 
Shop in Camden Town, for 
creating the talking farmyard 
animals in Babe. Neil Scanlan 
collected the award on behalf 
of the company. "Animatron- 
ic" animals that speak like hu¬ 
mans included a piglet hero, a 
duck, cat and a sheepdog. 

Other Britons celebrating 
yesterday included Michael 
Kuhn, president of Polygram 

Norik and 
South 

willreap 
rewards- 

Emma Thompson acknowledges the applause 

Filmed Entertainment, which - 
had many Oscar successes; 
Kevin Spacey was named Best 
Supporting Actor for The Usu¬ 
al Suspects — co-produced by 
the British producer Robert 
Jones; and Christopher Me- 
Quarrie won best screenplay 
(written directly for the streen) 
for that film. Susan Sarandon 
was named Best Actress for 
Dead Man Waiting. 

James Acheson, another 
Briton, won his third Oscar, 
bring named the Best‘Cos¬ 

tume Designer for Restonir 
turn. He won his first Acade¬ 
my Award in 1987 for The Last 
Emperor and his second a 
year later for Dangerous 
Liaisons. 

WHS Stevenson; director at 
die British Film Institute, said: 
“Our film industry is alive and 
wril.in Hollywood. What we 
need is to bring back to the UK 
all that skill and expertise." 

NigeOa Lawson, page 17 
Leading article, page 19 

ByDalva&BBUGE 

A CLUTCH of OsaasSortvmf 
films 'are expected, to boost 
tourism -in northern and 
southern- Britain This year-. 
Scotland will reapthe rewards 
for the success of Braveheart 
and Hampshire, the “home" 
county of Jane Austen, for 
Sense and.Sensibility. 

Braveheart, directed by and 
starring Mel Gibson, picked 
up five Academy Awards. The 
savage epjeof the 13th-century 
Scottish patriot William Wal-‘ 
lace was .largely’filmed in’ 
Ireland, although parts were 
shot injjlov Nevis; and Fort | 
WHfiarn: • 

The producers Were wooed' 
to Ireland by advantageous 
tax concessions fotfihn-mak- 
ers and the need to escape 
Highland midges and the 
unpredictable weather. 

Derek Reid, chief especufive. 
of the Scottish Tourist Board, 
said: “If there had been an 
Oscar for Best Supporting 
Country, ftn sure Scotland 
would have picked it up." 

Jane Austen spent most of 
her life in Hampshire and the 
county's Jane Austen museum 
at Chawton has already seen 
an increase in visitors in the 
wake of thesucoess of the BBC 
Television version of -Pride 
and Prejudice.. 

“Wt aim absolutely delight¬ 
ed and thrilled about the. 
Oscar,” said . Frances Fee; 
Hampshire County Council’s' 
markking and promotions 
manager, referring to Emma 
Thompson’s award for best 
adapted Screenplay. ‘. . 

"It . was terrific that Emma 
Thompson referred to Win¬ 
chester Cathedral in ha.ac¬ 
ceptance speedt and gave us a 
pfog." .: 
; The county today launchesa 
fits “Jane Austen Country" 
tourism booklet at the British 
Travel Trade Fair In 
Binning) tam. It ..details the 
novelist's links with Hamp- 
shireand the museum, which 
was the home where she wrote 
many'ofhCT novels. • 

3 Year Guaranteed 
Growth Bond 

igher 6.25% 

6.75% 
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interest rates 

guaranteed 

for the 

next three 

years? 

Whatever happens to interest rates over 

the next 3 years, the Woolwich’s new 3 
Year Guaranteed Growth Bond guarantees 

an increasing return on your investment. 

Invest from a minimum of £1,000 for 3 
years and even if general Interest rates fell, 

we guarantee gross rates of 6.25% in the 

first year, 6.75% in the second and 8.00% in 
the third. 

You will appreciate that no withdrawals 
can be made during the three year term. 

The 3 Year Guaranteed Growth Bond is 
a limited offer so send in the coupon with 

your cheque today to Woolwich Building 
Society, FREEPOST (DT98), Kingswood 
Home, Sidcup, Kent DA 14 4BR. 

Alternatively, call in to your local 

Woolwich branch or telephone us free on 

0800 22 22 00 quoting ref; TG273- 

hnp^y www woo I wicfa.co.uk/wooIwich 

It’s good to be with the 

WOOLWICH 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

I wo 

‘ ‘Yes, with the 
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Colourful actors 
win few plaudits 
for dress sense 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK . 

HOLLYWOOD men 
shunned toe time-honoured 
Mack bow tie; white shirt and 
dinner jacket requested for 
toe 68th Academy Awards 
ceremony, choosing instead 
an array of casual, coUariess 
confections. 

Jim Carrey, the $22 mSlioo- 
a-film comic actor, wore a i- 
dark. fiilHengto undertaker’s 
necktie: Robin Williams, pre¬ 
senting. opted for an artsy, 
stiff-angled ribbon sculpture 
around his neck, while Steven 
Spielberg walked on stage in 
black shirt, blade tie and 
black jacket of differing 
shades. He looked terrible. 

Steven Seagal announcing 
an award, wore a black vest 
under his Made jacket and a 
red sapphire and gold "medi¬ 
tation" ring. One thought of a 
nightclub bouncer. 

Equally unconventional 
were Oscar winners such as 
toe Apollo 13 editor who wore 
a round brooch under his 
Adam's apple, toe sound di¬ 
rectors from Braveheart who 
both appeared to have forgot¬ 
ten to affix collars as well as 
ties to their dress shirts, and 
toe sound team from Apollo 
13 who managed one tie 
among four. 

WDf Smith, the co-present¬ 
er. wore a wide-iapefied 
casual jacket over a billowing 
silk shirt sans tie. Jeremy 

* ■ 
' i « 

Gibson: teamed black tie 
with tartan waistcoat 

Irons, one-time'epitome of. 
Old Wold dua wept for toe'; 
look favoured by bond traders 
at Oty fijtocticiRS in the Eight¬ 
ies: horrid gold waistcoat and 
(ugh) a butterfly coHar.' - 

Mei Gibson was another in 
the patterned waistcoat bri¬ 
gade— inevitably—of tartan. 
Nor could one look for reas¬ 
surance to toe orchestra pit 
where Tim Scott, the conduc¬ 
tor, was bare-nCcked. 
. It was left to the old guard 
to remind us of how good 
black tie can look. Martin 
Landau. Richard Dreyfuss ; 
and" John Travolta, tradition 
aHy attired, were the smartest 
men in the roont- -^- r 

£10m Street deal 
BY Alexandra FREA^AtEbiAOORxtESJPotvDk^ 

CORONATION STREET 
is to be sponsored by tin 
chocolate ftrot Cadbury In a 
£10 million deaL Cadbury'S 
name will appear in the 
opening and dosing credits 
of the programme and the 
company will have the right 
to attach the Coronation 
Street name to its products 
in special promotions. 

British. television's big¬ 
gest sponsorship deal . Is 
amed for toe autumn id 
coinride with' the introduc¬ 
tion of a fourth weekly. 
episode of Coronation 
Street Andrea Wrmfor. 
joint managing.director of 
Granada Television, which 
makes the programme, said 
that there would . be no 
gratuitous dose-ups of 

Cadbury products ’ in the 
Street’s store, the? Kabin. 

Coronation Street, first 
broadcast in 1960:. is r^u-. 
larly watched by.18 ihillton 
viewers. Despite its obvious 
attraction lo advertisers,' it 
has taken nearly IS months 
for Granada to agree a 
sponw>iVevfoi^ it. had 
seemed dose to deals with 
Pedigree Petfoods and with' 
Allied ; dornecq, whkh 
irialtes Tetley tea,' Teffity 
beer, Ffcdro Ddmajq sherry: 
and Dtinkin' Dcmu^. 

The previous ~ biggest 
sponsorship . was 1 Dfet. 
Coke's £4 miliion deal to 
spwurarlTVfilm premieres. 

. Media, page23. 
Television, page 47 
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Health Secretary appears relaxed as he deals with third food scare ofjuspojj^i— 

Dorrell draws on 
experience to 

face public anger 
By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

STEPHEN DORRELL re¬ 
fused to accept yesterday that 
he had misjudged the public 
mood over “mad cow” disease, 
although he acknowledged 
that the past week had bran 
one of the toughest of his 
political career. 

The Health Secretary, who 
has endured a punishing 
round of ministerial meetings, 
Commons statements and 
press interviews since the 
furore began, said the experi¬ 
ence was “not dissimilar” to 
the crisis when Britain was 
forced out of the exchange-rate 
mechanism in 1992; as Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
Mr Dorrell attempted to de¬ 
fend the pound as he is now 
defending beef. 

Mr Dorrell appeared cool 
and relaxed minutes after 
being mauled by angry moth¬ 
ers on die BBC Radio 4 phone- 
in programme Call Nick Ross. 
Accused of “appalling'’ 
complacency and a “frighten¬ 
ing lack of concern” for public 
safety, he was barely able to 
get a word in to defend 
himself. 

Afterwards, the Health Sec¬ 
retary brushed aside the 
charge that he had sheltered 
behind the Government's sci¬ 
entific advisers and had failed 
to respond to legitimate public 
concerns. 

“I flatly refuse to accept that 
people are incapable of consid¬ 
ering die evidence when it is 
presented to diem,” Mr 
Dorrell said. “Of course, I 
understand that real concerns 
are raised by this and the first 
reaction Is to ask how bad it is 
going to be. But once you get 
through the first reaction, I am 
absolutely sure that in a 
modem democracy Govern¬ 
ment must trust the people, 
give them the facts and leave 
them to draw mature 
conclusions.” 

This is the third food scare 
that Mr Dorrell has encoun¬ 
tered in politics. In 1990, he 
made his first speech as junior 
Health Minister, on the risks 
from shellfish, during a Com¬ 
mons debate on the Food 

Safety BUI. Earlier, during the 
salmonella-in-eggs scare of 
1988, a constituent who had 
lost her baby after being 
infected with salmonella while 
pregnant came to consult 
him. 

Mr Dorrell, MP for 
Loughborough, who was 44 
on Monday, had to cancel a 
birthday celebration to appear 
an BBC2's Newsnight after 
making his Commons state¬ 
ment that children were at no 
greater risk than adults from 
eating beef. 

Today, he will appear before 
a special joint session of the 
Commons health and agricul¬ 
ture committees called to con¬ 
sider the issue of BSE — six 
years after he first gave evi¬ 
dence cm the subject to the 

We must give 
people the facts 
and leave them 
to draw mature 

conclusions 
select committee as junior 
health minister. 

He was first warned of the 
present crisis over beef two 
weeks ago by the Govern¬ 
ment's Chief Medical Officer. 
Sir Kenneth Caiman. The 
Spongiform Encephalopathy 
Advisory Committee (Seac) 
was meeting to discuss ten 
cases of an apparently new 
strain of Creumeidt-Jakob dis¬ 
ease. Although their conclu¬ 
sion. that it was likely to be 
linked with BSE in cattle, 
was grim, Mr Dorrell de¬ 
cided from the outset to tie 
his actions to the scientists’ 
advice. 

He said yesterday: “I was 
rung on Sunday night at home 
in Worcestershire by my pri¬ 
vate secretary. He told me the 
conclusions that the Seac com¬ 
mittee had reached. I was 

obviously very concerned But 
I was determined that we 
would proceed at a deliberate 
pace and not be seen either to 
be complacent or to over¬ 
react" 

He alerted ministerial col¬ 
leagues the following day and 
it was agreed that Seac should 
be asked to draw up policy 
recommendations before its 
findings were made public. 
The committee met on Tues¬ 
day afternoon and deliberated 
until the early hours of Wed¬ 
nesday morning. Its conclu¬ 
sions were delivered in time 
for the Cabinet meeting at 
1030am that day which was 
attended by Professor John 
Fattison, chairman of Seac, 
and Dr Caiman. 

"There was a lot of concern 
and discussion and question¬ 
ing both of the scientific find¬ 
ings and the policy recom¬ 
mendations. The scientists 
then left and the Cabinet 
reached its conclusion that the 
Seac recommendations should 
be implemented.” The conclu¬ 
sions were presented to Parlia¬ 
ment last Wednesday. 

Mr Dorrell admitted that he 
had felt the strain last week in 
defending the Government's 
position while the critical ad¬ 
vice on what to do about 
children was still awaited. 

“I am quite dear that I had 
no choice but to make the core 
finding public last Wednesday 
while the full sdentific recom¬ 
mendations were still incom¬ 
plete. It has been easier this 
week because the polity re¬ 
sponse is complete. I am clear 
in my own mind that the ad¬ 
vice is unambiguous, namely, 
that the product is to all 
intents and purposes safe to 
eat" 

Beef will continue to appear 
on the menu of the Darrell 
household and his children, 
aged seven and three, would 
eat it if they chose to do so. “I 
will not stop them eating it,” 
he said. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 19 

Lawyers quety 
justification 
for Brussels 

ban on exports 

Tory ‘incompetence’ mocked 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

TONY BLAIR accused the 
Government of handling the 
beef crisis with “quite mind- 
boggling incompetence” yes- 
today and told the Prime 
Minister he lacked any sense 
of responsibility. John Major 
blamed Mr Blair’s front 
bench for having done all they 
could to undermine confi¬ 
dence in the agriculture in¬ 
dustry and for whipping up 
hysteria. 

The two dashed at Prime 
Minister’s Questions as Mr 
Blair tried to force Mr Major 
to quantify the risk from 
eating beef. Mr Blair said: 
“Don't you realise this coun¬ 
try expects you as Prime Min¬ 
ister to take responsibility?” 

Mr Major replied: “1 would 
have thought you and your 
colleagues had done enough 
damage in the last few days 

that you would now stop 
trying to create health scares 
by inviting responses from 
any minister that can only 
competently come on the ba¬ 
sis of scientific advice.” 

But after repeated attacks, 
Mr Major hinted that the 
Government may be forced to 
take further action, including 
the selected slaughter of cat¬ 
tle. if unwarranted scares 
continued to undermine pub¬ 
lic confidence in beet 

Several Tory MPs with 
fanning constituencies made 
it dear that Mr Major needed 
to reassure the public fast that 
British beef was best Others 
blamed the media. 

Paul Marian d. (Gloucester¬ 
shire W) said the media 
should despatch investigative 
teams to Europe “to study 
what’s known in Europe as 

staggers and manganese defi¬ 
ciency, which is actually BSE 
under another name.” 

David Ashby (Leicester¬ 
shire NW) said the issue was 
not a party political crisis but 
a crisis for the whole nation. 
He said. “Can you persuade 
Mr Blair to stop making 
cheap party political points, 
which are doing the farming 
community so much harm?” 

Labour MPs made it dear 
they thought the public knew 
exactly who was to blame. 
Mike Hall (Warrington S) 
told Mr Major: “Given your 
disgraceful performance this 
afternoon, do you remember 
telling the House that the 
Government had always and 
immediately acted upon the 
expert advice given to it by 
sdentists on BSE? Yet you 
ignored early recommenda¬ 
tions that BSE should be 
monitored through cattle 
brain samples.” 

By Frances Gtbb 

legal correspondent 

THE European Commission 
could find itself in the dock of 
the European Court of ■'U^,ce 
if it endorses the proposed ban 
on beef from Britain. 

Lawyers specialising m 
community law were agreed 
that the Commission had pow¬ 
er in theory to impose a ban, a t 
least in Europe, although 
some questioned the basis for 
a worldwide ban. But the 
“sixty four thousand dollar 
question", as one lawyer put it, 
“is whether any ban is justi¬ 
fied on the sdentific evidence 
currently available." 

If the Government did take 
the Commission to the Euro¬ 
pean Court, it would be on the 
ground that a ban on beef 
exports was “disproportion¬ 
ate” to the problem it sought to 
tackle. 

Alastair Sutton, a barrister 
with the Brussells law firm 
Fun ester Norall & Sutton 
said: “In matter of the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy and 
external trade, the European 
Community does have what is 
called ‘exclusive competence’ 
to make decisions. These are 
the two dassic areas where we 
have ceded power.” 

He said that although EU 
treaties provided for free 
trade, there was allowance for 
exception on grounds of pro¬ 
tecting human health. 

There was a dear consensus 
among lawyers yesterday that 
the Government could mount 
a challenge cm whether the 
sdentific evidence was such 
that public health needed a 
ban for its protection. 

A key principle underpin¬ 
ning community law is that of 
proportionality, which has 
been developed over the years 
in rulings by the European 
Court It means that any 
remedy — in this case the ban 
—must be proportionate to the 
ill it seeks to address. 

Gerald Barling, QC, a lead¬ 
ing European expert said: 
“Any challenge to both an EU 
ban or a worldwide ban would 
be probably brought on 

grounds of proportionality,: 
rather than the Commission^ 
inherent power to impose a: 
ban.” If the Government taok~ 
the Commission to court and 
won. the Cormnision — or 
whichever EU institution im¬ 
posed any ban — could be 
liable for damages. 

Peter Freeman, head of Elk 
law at Simmons & Simmons, 
said: “It seems to me that the; 
Commission is pushing the 
basis of legality quite far. It 
looks dou btful that they have a 
very clear black letter power. 
They seem t0 be basing any . 
proposed ban on some general 
competence and the indirect- 
effect on trade. This does raise' 
proportionality: whether sudT 
action is too extreme on the 
basis of the evidence." 

Keith Hendry, an EU spe-^ 
dalist with Clifford Chance, 
agreed that the Commission 
had power to ban imports and~ 
exports within the community 
although a worldwide ban 
was a “grey area." 

“I would start to have 
doubts. Are they basing such a 
ban on good evidence? One 
would ask whether they are 
concerned not so much with 
public health as with the 
market” 

Even if a challenge might be 
possible in principle, other 
lawyers indicated yesterday 
that it might be difficult ip 
sustain. Marina Wheeler, a 
community law banister, 
said: “A ban fells fairly and 
squarely within what is 
allowed under artide 36 on ', 
grounds of what is necessary 
to protect public health. The 
only way it could be chal¬ 
lenged is by sayinp that any 
ban. chi the advice of the 
sdentific and veterinary com¬ 
mittee, is unreasonable on the 
basis of the evidence put 
before it 

“That committee dearly has . 
dedded that human health is 
at risk, and on that basis I 
cant see that the Government 
could succeed in challenging 
it" 

Want a cheaper 
Personal Loan? 

Don’t bank on 
the banks. 

Appeals for calm cannot 
halt consumer stampede 

Good news if you’re looking for a 

loan. You can borrow between £1,000 

and £15,000 from Direct Line at a lower 

cost (as you can see from the table). Loans 

are unsecured and at a guaranteed fixed rate 

for the whole term. Whatever you want to 

buy we can lend a hand. As you’d expea 

from Direct Line the service is quick and 

efficient And to save you even more money 

there’s no arrangement fee. To qualify* 

you simply have to hold a comprehensive 

motor insurance policy with any insurer or 

be a Direct Line customer. Give us a call, 

we’re waiting to beat the banks. 

The one lessen you 
would have thought 
the Government 

would have learnt over the 
past few years is that you 
can’t buck the markets. That 
applies as much as to the 
consumer market for beef as 
to the foreign exchange 
markets. 

It is oo good believing you 
are right, as John Major 
evidently does. In the long 
run, he may be correct that 
tiie risk from eating beef is 
very small, and that is what 
the current sdentific evi¬ 
dence suggests. But what 
matters in a panic is the short 
run — and ministerial ap¬ 
peals for calm will not restore 
the confidence of beef con¬ 
sumers and producers. Mr 
Major recognised that yester¬ 
day in laying the ground for 
a government retreat over 
slaughtering, while seeking 
to shift the blame to irres¬ 
ponsible opposition 
comments. 

Appeals to reason failed 
over sterling's membership 
of the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism in September 1992 and 
are likely to fail again over 
beef. One of the failings of the 
Major Government is stub¬ 
bornness and a reluctance to 

make contingency plans at 
times of market pressure. 
That was true in the summer 
of 1992 as tiie Government 
stumbled inexorably towards 
Black Wednesday — as is 
vividly brought home by 
Philip Stephens’s new book 
Politics and the Pound — 
and the same trance-like 
immobility has been repeat¬ 
ed over the past week. 

An essential political skill 
is to know how to escape 
from difficult situations rath¬ 
er than to make them worse. 
When the new sdentific evi¬ 
dence appeared about a pos¬ 
sible link between BSE and 
CJD. ministers should have 
realised the likely impact. 

Their holding statement 
was bound to produce the 
reaction it has, albeit in¬ 
flamed by some panicky 
stories and shrill reactions 
from some Labour spokes¬ 
men. It is obviously right to 
rely on sdentific advice but 
that is a necessary, rather 
than sufficient, condition for 
the exercise of political 
judgment 

Ministers would have been 
more sensible to have pre¬ 

pared plans to reassure con¬ 
sumers rather than to allow 
uncertainty to develop. It is 
no good saying everything is 
fine when you have just said 
your previous assurances 
have been proved wrong. 
That has inevitably fuelled 
fresh doubts. Action of some 
kind has to be taken to 
demonstrate that consumers 
need not worry and to revive 
the beef market, as Paddy 
Ashdown argued yesterday. 
The cost of limited action on 
slaughtering, however sym¬ 
bolic, need not be very high. 

Tory MPs are divded on 
the issue. Some argue that 
the fuss is much overdone 
and that the farming lobby 
has too much influence, 
while fanning MPs are de¬ 
manding that something 
must be done. Of course, the 
issue is not above politics, 
that is pious nonsense. The 
Government deserves to be 
criticised for its mishandling, 
though Stephen Dorrell has 
shown a sure touch in most 
of his public appearances. 

But some of the Labour 
reaction has been over the 
top. It is crass to pretend that 

any government — Labour 
as well as Tory — would not 
face tiie same dilemmas over 
balancing the sdentific evi¬ 
dence with the interests of 
consumers and producers. 
There is no simple solution, 
only a least worst one. Tony 
Blair's forensic approach 
and Gavin Strang's experi¬ 
ence and knowledge have 
been preferable to Harriet 
Hannan’s partisan exagger- 
ations — which yet again 
showed the price which Lab¬ 
our is paying for having been 
in opposition for so long. Beef will not be on the 

front pages for ever. 
These rows normally 

only stay in the headlines for 
a week or two at most People 
will start eating beef again. 
The Tories' standing in the 
polls is likely to suffer in the 
short-term and the affair 
may reinforce existing public 
doubts about its competence, 
however unfair Mr Major 
may regard such a reaction. 
BSE is likely to be remem¬ 
bered as merely a footnote in 
the history erf the Major 
Government, but in its de¬ 
cline rather than its recovery. 

Peter Riddell 
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By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

ANY policy involving the 
large-scale slaughter of cattle 
to control BSE would face 
formidable logistical diffi¬ 
culties. 

The National Farmers’ 
Union argues that the best 
policy would be to destroy 
cows that have reached the 
end of their productive lives. 
That would not require any 
new slaughtering facfljties 
since such animals are al¬ 
ready being killed But in¬ 
stead of being used for food, 
tiie carcasses would be de¬ 
stroyed, which could present 
problems... 

In 1967-68, to control an 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease, 212,000 cows were 
slaughtered and burnt in the 
fields, along with 108.000 

sheep and 114,000 pigs. But 
foot-and-mouth presented no 
danger to human beings. 

A similar policy could not 
be followed for the much 
larger numbers of cattle in¬ 
volved in the NFll plan. It 
takes high temperatures to 
destroy the infective agents, so 
furnaces would be needed to 
ensure safety. Otherwise, the 
infection might escape and re¬ 
enter tiie food chain. Similar¬ 
ly. the slaughtered cattle 
could not be buried for fear of 
contaminating water courses. 

Slaughtering could be the 
least of the problems, Ian 
Gardner of the NFU said. 
“We already slaughter about 
33 million cattle every year, 
800,000 cows and 23 million 
younger creatures,” be said. 

“There is a lot of surplus 
slaughterhouse capacity so 
increasing those numbers 
might not be impossible.” 

Mr Gardner and others at 
the NFU argue that suspect 
cattle are safer alive than 
dead. “So long as they are 
abve they can’t spread the 
disease, and they don't give it 
to their progeny" he says, 
"ley are perfectly safe." 
Industry sources said yes¬ 

terday that abattoirs could 
start closing and faying off 
staff within the next ten days 
unless beef sales started mov¬ 
ing again and the European 
blockade was tiffed. 

Britain's 484 abattoir; em¬ 
ploy 15,000 people and earn 
about E33 billion a year. A 
further 100,000 people work 

in the meat-cutting and pro- 
ceasing plants that the abat¬ 
toirs supply. 

The abattoirs’ difficulties 
have been compounded by 
the decision to ban the use of 
any abattoir waste in feed for 
fann animals. As a result, 
thousands of tonnes of waste 
material remain uncollected 
at slaughterhouses. 
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Contamination scare spreads to gelatine, biscuits, fish and chips, cosmetics and medicines 

Food firms try to cut all 
sources of British beef 

By Andrew Pierce 
and Robin Young 

FOOD manufacturer* were 
considering dropping British 
beef from a wide range of 
products last night as consum¬ 
er concern grew over the 
mixed messages coming from 
the Government and the Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

Customer service depart¬ 
ments of shops were bom¬ 
barded yesterday by record 
numbers uf telephone calls 
from customers. Birds Eye 
Waifs is expected to become 
the latest company to ban 
British beef from its pre¬ 
packed food. Customers tele¬ 
phoning the company helpline 
were assured that deliveries 
would be halted by die end of 
the week. 

The Vegetarian Society said 
it was handling more than 400 
telephone inquiries a day. 
Chris Olivant, the information 
manager, said: "The difficulty 
of avoiding beef fats and 
extracts means that choosing 
products carrying the ‘suitable 
for vegetarians’ symbols is the 
only quick way of ensuring 
you do not eat beef. It saves 
having to trawl through the 
fine print." 

Asda and Tesco have of¬ 
fered a list of foods that do not 
contain British beef by-prod¬ 
ucts. Tesco will differentiate 
between its Irish and British 
beef products for the first time. 
Salisbury's announced yes¬ 
terday that it would label all 

CONSUMERS 

foods containing beef or beef 
derivatives. 

CPC. ihe manufacturer of 
Bovrii and Knorr products, is 
considering using “no British 
beef" signs on its labels, and 
British beef may be dropped 
from Oxo cubes for the first 
time. Even fish and chips are 
not immune from llte beef 
threat, as many shops use beef 
iurd lor frying. 

United Biscuits, whose 
brand names include 
McVilie’s and KP. said it was 
considering ways to keep Brit¬ 
ish beef out uf its foods. The 
company exports 25 per cent of 
its products. 

Nestle said that all its 
confectionery was imported 
from Germany and France 
but a small proportion of 
chilled desserts contained gel¬ 
atine. "They will be affected. 
We are very concerned by the 
European Union move;-" a 
spokesman said. 

Boots confirmed that beef 
was contained in a small 
number of its cosmetics and 
medicine. But the company 
declined to name the products 
or the source of the beef. Beef 
is also involved in the manu¬ 
facturing process of Benylin 
expectorant cough medicine. 
Max Factor was considering 
whether to continue the use of 
beer tallow in its lipstick 
range. 

An emergency board meet- 

France says mass 
slaughter may 
be only option 

By Our Foreign Staff 

BRITAIN should slaughter its 
entire cattle herd if questions 
persist on the danger posed to 
humans by BSE. the French 
Agriculture Minister said 
yesterday. 

"If it is a question of public 
health, then why not?" Phi¬ 
lippe Vasseur told La Tribune 
newspaper, adding that- 
France, was anxious to help 
solve the crisis and called for 
European solidarity to aid the 
British beef industry. He ac^ 
cepted that British farmers 
would have to be paid 
compensation. 

M Vasseur's comments 
were the latest effort by the 
French Government to con¬ 
vince the public that BSE is 
almost entirely a British phe¬ 
nomenon and that beef pro¬ 
duced in France is quite safe. 
On Monday the French au¬ 
thorities slaughtered a herd of 
cattle in Brittany after one was 
found to be infected with BSE. 

France has introduced a 
system to enable consumers to 
distinguish imported meat 
from home-produced beef. 
French meat will carry a red, 
white and blue label with the 
initials VF. standing for 
“Viandc Frangaise" — a some¬ 
what unhappy choice since the 
initials NT might also stand 
Tor “vache folle" or mad cow. 

IRELAND 

Irish police launched a mas¬ 
sive security operation yester¬ 
day along’ the border to 
prevent fanners in Northern 
Ireland from smuggling cattle 
into the Republic to beat the 
ban on British beef. Extra 

wm 

officers were drafted into bor¬ 
der areas amid fears that 
smuggling could harm the 
reputation of the Republic's 
beef industry which is worth 
£5 billion. 

Sir Patrick Mjiyhew. the 
Northern Ireland 1 Secretary, 
rejected calls from farmers in 
Northern Ireland totreattheir 

~6ecf separately from beef on 
mainland Britain. 
GERMANY 
A woman showing the symp¬ 
toms of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Dis¬ 
ease worked In a Bavarian 
restaurant where she often 

' handled cow brains, a doctor 
“said yesterday. 

Barman Conrad, a Munich 
neurologist treating the 36- 
year-old woman, said she had 
lost consciousness and was 
dying. She was showing GJD 
symptoms but he could nor 
make a complete diagnosis 
until after her death. 
PORTUGAL 
Thirty six reported cases of 
BSE have been exclusively 
among cattle imported from 
Britain, officials said 
yesterday. 

Portuguese fanners arc re¬ 
luctant to undertake inspec¬ 
tions or reveal cases because 
the Government does not pay 
cumpensation for the slaugh¬ 
ter of infected animals. 
ITALY 
Meat importers said they 
would use other European 
suppliers in place of British 
beef. McDonald's Italia issued 
a statement saying it used 
only Spanish beef. 

A realistic guide 
to avoiding risk 

IN 1951. when a young officer 
in a Scottish territorial regi¬ 
ment. I was taken back to tea 
bv my squadron leader. He 
strode through ihe nursery 
where his young family were 
having lea, ranted to me and 
said- “NVe won't drink that 
kid's drink." We finished a 
bottle of brandy in his study. 

There has always been a 
macho component to choos- 
-_r«.,.i < tnn° in a west IIiT rood' Sitting in a West 

B End restaurant 
was interesting 
which diners would make a 
point of ordering 
Crf and who would opr tor 
£Uty offish-"^ esjnU 

B seaweed. MV squadron leader 

. "S7f* 
S^yssSWS 
have looked .f c from 

^7soefand who can be 
beef ’ .,*• pjjiracts have 

^abS-?added.».>l>e^, 

er oil and multi-vitamins, not 
to mention the other nostrums 
wrapped in capsules oF gela¬ 
tine whose origin is unknown. 

To be 100 per cent certain 
that in future no transmissible 
spongiform encephalopathy 
will get the chance to attack 
your grey cells, you would 
have to become vegetarian, 
eat organically grown fresh 
vegetables, eschew fish unless 
cooked in plain vegetable oil. 
renounce pastry, biscuits, 
cakes unless home-made and 
avoid taking capsules or hav¬ 
ing a sweet pastille with 
coffee. We must all have eaten 
products made from beef 
butchered before precautions 
against BSE were introduced. 

1 will continue to avoid 
composite beef dishes, sau¬ 
sages and pies and similar 
food and will not buy beef 
until the results of the present 
research are known. But I cer¬ 
tainly would not bother about 
the small amounts in vitamin 
capsules or Norfolk dump¬ 
lings. nor would Iwm- 
mend that my patients did. 

Dr Thomas 

ing was lield yesterday at 
Seven Seas Health Care, the 
market leader in vitamin sup¬ 
plement capsules. Alan 
Clements, the commercial di¬ 
rector; said: "The gelatine 
used in all Seven Setts prod¬ 
ucts dots nm derive from 
British beef or beef by-prod¬ 
ucts. If the EU ban includes 
our products, that would be a 
travesty. The gelatine comes 
from German beef, is of 
pharmaceutical . grade and 
much better than that used in 
confectionery." 

Roger Jones nf Croda Col¬ 
loids, a leading gelatine man¬ 
ufacturer. said yesterday that 
there was no substitute Fur 
gelatine as a gelling agent, 
emulsifier and stabiliser. 
Most gelatine used in confec- 
tioneiy is made from pigskin, 
but is often blended with 
gelatine fmm beef bones and 
hides, “it is impossible to 
guarantee that a gelatine does 
not contain anything derived 
from British beef, because 
there is a world trade in the 
raw materials of beef bunes 

and cow hides. It follows that 
some of the gelatine manufac¬ 
tured in this country is made 
with imported materials." 

Marks & Spencer confirmed 
that sales, of beef products 
were down" sharply. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “We have delect¬ 
ed a switch to other animal 
protein, such as poultry, lamb 
and pork." 

Tesco'S growing export busi¬ 
ness, mainly to Cyprus and 
the Middle East, was likely to 
be affected. "We will obviously 
have to take stock of what is 
happening and see how it is 
going to affect us, but dearly it 
will have an impact" 

Sales of venison have 
soared. Brecon Court Deer 
Farm at Llansoy, near 
Chepstow, Gwent, sold out 
last night for the first time in 
its seven-year history. Vension 
steaks sell at £6.20 a pound. 

Barbara McElncy, the own¬ 
er of the ISO-acre farm, said: 
“We have had faxes for mail¬ 
order supplies from all over 
the country, Tliere is not a 
steak left in the shop." 

WHATS IN YOUR SHOPPING BASKET 

NO BEEF CONTENT PRODUCTS WITH BRITISH 
BEEF CONTENT 

PRODUCTS WITH OVERSEAS 
BEEF CONTENT 

Brand with wgatabta tat 
BfetopowKtor 
Mwrtnfto 
Yeast extracts. 
Tinned Hefrtzporic wuwgi 
and beans 
Sett-raising and pUln ffcns 
Campbell's meatball products 
Glnrters sausage rotte 
Walls port 
McCafal pizza* 
Walker's ' 
Die beet and onion variety 
McVHe* ginger cakes 
Tinned vegetables 
Custard powder' 
Linde McCartneys product 
range Including pies and 

Muesli 
Blitter 
Wholewheat pasta 
Keiiogg’s Frosttesand RkJdes 
Quaker Oats 
Puff Wheat btscutts 
Fuff-fat yoghurts 
Body Shop lipstick’- 
Vegetarian labeOad cheese 
Cadbury* Flake 
Unfined frutt juice 
Coca-Cola 
Fotfsvegc&artMV-appraved 
btscutts 
Low-sugar Polo mbits 
Dried frud 
Snowcrest vegetarian jefUcs 
Roe 

Royal. 
Honey 
Caviar 
Pasta 
Tesco sausage rolls; - 
healthy eating coleslaw 

Basset's Liquorice ABeorts 
McVttteta Digestives: Home 
Wheat 
mBk 
Brand wttti lard or antmal tat 
Heinz soups 
Caftard & Bowser nougat 
Campbeti’s oxtail soup 
Beefburgers; 
Ghtsters Cornish pasties 

- Birds Eye ch8D con came, 
prepacked shepherd’s pie, 
spaghetti bolognesa and 
frozen sausage and mash 
Nestle chitted desserts 
Most port sausages' 
Blsto Best gravy grannies . 
Qxo cubes 

Fray Bentos meat plea 
Rowntree’s Jelly 
Salnsbur/s gravy granules 
Frozen cakes using lard 
Sweet mincemeat 
Christmas pudding . 
Pork pies 
Ginger nut bbcutts 
Tesco seafood cocktaH 
Fruit flavoured gums 
Iced buns 
Fnrit Fool desserts 
Tesco chicken wtags 
and spicy tomato marinade 
Suet 

Rowntrees wine gums and fruit 

Seven Seas vitamin 
supplement capsules 

BfeSo turkey and chicken 

Bovrfi; Knorr stock cubes 
BUs Eye roast beed and gravy 
arid steak and kidney pie 

Watts ke cream 
Cheese 
Fined frutt Jtdces 
Heinz and Farley baby foods 
Cadbury's chocolate fingers 
Very tow M yoghurts 
FtncfusTood pre-packed 
dinners 
Wine lined wSih gelatine 
Turkish Delight . 
Marshmallows 
Many taw-fat spreads 
Chewing gum 
Thickset marmalade 
Sateway's chfcfcen slew 
wfth dumpings 
Pate 
Boots chfideen casserole 
Frankfurters 
Satand 
Heinz sandwich fillers 
Pasco stuffing mix 
Baxters Royal Game soup 
Canned ravioli 
Dumpftrtg mix 
Frontage Traris 
Tinned sponge puddings 

Pork and 
poultry in 
the clear 
EXPERIMENTS 

PORK and chicken are unlike¬ 
ly to be affected by the BSE 
scare, experiments at the Cen¬ 
tral Veterinary Laboratory- 
have shown (Nigel Hawkes 
writes). 

While the symptoms of BSE 
can be induced in pigs by’ 
injecting marerial from infect¬ 
ed cows into their brains, 
feeding them the same materi¬ 
al does not cause the disease. 

The same experiments have 
been carried out with chick¬ 
ens, with even more clear-cut 
results. They could nor be 
infected with BSE either by 
feeding or injection. 

Sheep could be more of a 
potential problem. While scra¬ 
pie has been present in sheep 
for at least 200 years, there is 
no evidence that ii can cross to 
man. But sheep fed BSE- 
con raminared material do de¬ 
velop the disease. 

This opens up the possibility 
that BSE-infected sheep could 
be more of a threat than those 
with scrapie, but there is no 
evidence of this happening. 
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Communist regime demands support for handpicked councillors 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 271996 

Mock orange seed 

Seeds of 
mortality 
sow fear 
on island 

By Nick Nutt all 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

AN ALIEN tree brought to 
the Caribbean by Victori¬ 
an botanists is rampaging 
through Jamaica's Blue 
Mountains, threatening 
scores of rare species and 
the country's coffee plants. 

Scientists from the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wales. Bangor, 
and the West Indies, said 
yesterday that finding a 
way of curbing the mock 
orange was a race against 
time. The Blue Mountains 
are home to more than 500 
rare plants of which 275 
are unique to Jamaica. Dr 
Devi Prasad, from the 
University of the West 
Indies. Kingstoa said he 
feared many of these will 
be lost if lire tree, 
Pittosporum undulatum, 
is allowed to spread 
unchecked. 

The tree has such a 
dense crown that it is 
blotting out sunlight, kill¬ 
ing plants which stop soil 
being washed away dur¬ 
ing heavy rainfolL 

Details of the threat will 
emerge tomorrow when 
the scientists get £43.000 
under the Darwin Initia¬ 
tive. a British Department 
of die Environment pro¬ 
gramme set up after the 
Rio Earth Summit in 1992 
to conserve wildlife in (he 
developing world. 

The mode orange was 
brought to Jamaica in the 
19th century horn Austra¬ 
lia by Kew Gardens, but 
spread partly due to local 
birds adapting to eat the 
fruit and then spreading 
seeds. 

Hong Kong’s civil 
servants told by 
China to toe line 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kdng 

CHINA has put more pres¬ 
sure on Hong Kong by telling 
senior civil servants here yes¬ 
terday that they must demon¬ 
strate their support for the 
Pfeking-appointed Provisional 
Legislative Council, which 
wiQ be established before the 
1997 takeover. 

This places civil servants in 
the position of having to 
support a policy opposed by 
their present masters, the 
Hong Kong Government. 

In recent days, China’s ap¬ 
pointed 150-member Prelimi¬ 
nary Working Committee — 
which is establishing the next 
government apparatus — has 
announced the abolition of the 
present wholly elected Legisla¬ 

tive Council in 1997. and 
denied membership in the 
provisional body to any demo¬ 
crats currently serving. 

In Peking, Chen Ziying. 
deputy director of the State 
Councils Hong Kong and 
Macau Affairs Office, said 
that senior civil servants 
would have to show their 
support for the provisional 
council, but did not say wheth¬ 
er civil servants could contin¬ 
ue in office if they failed to do 
sc. Because the provisional 
council will be operating 
months before the takeover, 
there will be, in effect, two law¬ 
making bodies sharing some 
members, although the laws 
enacted or abolished by the 

Peking rules out 
a Taiwan summit 

From James Pringle in Peking 

THE conciliatory mood in 
China-Taiwan relations after 
Taipei'S presidential election 
seems to have been short¬ 
lived, with Peking yesterday 
ruling out a bilateral summit. 

The United States carrier, 
USS Independence, was sail¬ 
ing back to her base in Japan, 
leaving only her sister ship. 
USS Nimitz. on patrol off 
eastern Taiwan. The Nimitz’s 
presence is being reviewed 
everyday. 

Yesterday Shen Guofang, 
the Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, repeated Peking’s 
standard preconditions before 
any high-level meeting can 
take place between President 
Jiang Zemin of China and Lee 
Teng-hui, his Taiwanese coun¬ 
terpart, who savoured an elec¬ 
toral triumph on Saturday 
despite China's attempts to 
intimidate voters. 

"I think this [summit] is not 
on our agenda, because we 
would still like to see whether 
the Taiwan side will stop its 
activities to create two Chinas 
or one China, one Taiwan," 
Mr Shen said, referring to 
Taipei’s push for indepen¬ 

dence. "If they cease such 
activities, then relations be¬ 
tween the two sides can be 
relaxed and after that we can 
discuss anything dse.” Tai¬ 
wan, he stated, could enjoy 
unofficial trade and cultural 
ties with the rest of the world, 
but could not seek diplomatic 
recognition or membership of 
the United Nations. Peking 
regards Taiwan as a renegade 
province. 

Mr Shen said that although 
the "door is open" to Taiwan. 
Taipei was continuing its ac¬ 
tivities to “split the mother¬ 
land". He also accused a 
"certain country", clearly 
America, of interfering in Chi¬ 
na's internal affairs by selling 
weapons to Taiwan. 

"The door is dosed by them 
[Taiwan]." Mr Shen noted. 
But he said if Taiwan stopped 
its "spiittist" acts, and foreign 
forces ceased interfering in 
China's internal affairs, "we 
will be waiting by the door**. 

Mr Shen. however, did not 
resume the personal vitriolic 
attacks on President Lee—the 
only post-election sign yester¬ 
day of a softer Peking stance. Patten: called “failure” 
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new council would not come 
into effect until after 1997. 

A member of the Prepara¬ 
tory Committee, Eric Lee. who 
serves on the present council, 
said he objected to the Peking 
proposal because civil ser¬ 
vants must be neutral. Anson 
Chan, the Chief Secretary, 
gave a warning against "any 
action that in any way erodes 
confidence or makes civil ser¬ 
vants feel uncomfortable 
about the transition and about 
life after 1997". 

Cheung Man-kwong, a 
member of the Democratic 
Ptiny which holds the largest 
number of seals of any party 
in the council, said: "If this is 
really the position of the 
Chinese Government i think 
they better take Hong Kong 
back immediately — no need 
to wait until 1997". 
□ Patten attacked: Sir Antho¬ 
ny Jolliffe, a former Lord 
Mayor of London, called him¬ 
self "a champion for China", 
attacking British and Ameri¬ 
can stances towards Peking 
and calling Chris Patten "a 
failure", the newspaper East¬ 
ern Express reported in Hong 
Kong. Sir Anthony, a busi¬ 
nessman trading with China, 
also defended China’s stance 
on Taiwan. Attacking Mr 
Patten, he said: “Britain 
should send a man of stature 
to Hong Kong rather than a 
former MP who has lost his 
seat in an election. Sending a 
failure to Hong Kong to 
negotiate with the Chinese is 
an insult to the Chinese 
people." (A/T) 

Thousands queue in Hong Kong for the special passport gtyin 
access do Britain and many other countries as the deadline 

in 
g them visa-free: 

e draws near 

By Jonathan Mirsky 

WITH 8,000 people applying 
daily for the British Depen¬ 
dent territories Citizens' 
Passport the Hoag Kong 
Government has been forced 
to open special facilities to 
cope with die rash. - 

The deadline for applica¬ 
tions is at the end of this 
month. A spokesman for the 
Immigration Department 
said yesterday that up to 
80,000 people may apply be¬ 
fore that. 

There are 22 million people 
among the colony's six mil¬ 
lion population who are eligi¬ 

ble for the passport, which 
gives tiie holder visa-free ac¬ 
cess to many countries, in¬ 
cluding Britain. The measure 
was announced by John Ma¬ 
jor during Us. recent visit to 
thecolony. The passport does 
not, however, give foe holder 
residential rights in Britain. 

Most Hong Kong visitors 
only spend a few weeks or up 
to two months in Britain. Few 
remain behind illegally. 
Those who want to emigrate 
prefer to go to Canada, the 
United States and Australia. 

The question nagging 
Hong Kong citizens who have 
established residence abroad 

is whether they will be grant¬ 
ed Chinese citizenship if they, 
return here after China gains' 
sovereignty over thecolony in 
1997. This week Peking an¬ 
nounced that foe right would 
be extended to them if they 
refused to daim consular 
protection from those coun¬ 
tries for which they hold a 
second passport But many 
are objecting ip this caveat 
because of uncertainty about, 
the nature of Communist rale. 

About 500,000 Hong Kong 
citizens, who hold foreijpi 
passports, have returned here 
after establishing their tight 
to abode abroad. -' -i 

Kashmir 
mosque 

siege ends 
Delhi: Fifteen- separatists.1 
.who took refuge in Kashmir's 
holiest Muslim shrine on Sun¬ 
day after-a gun battle with' 
police, left peacefully last 
night as dericy vouched for the 
safety ofhair from the Prophet 
Muhammad's beard kept in a 
vault (Christopher' Thomas 
writes). 

The Prophet’s hair once 
disappeared from the Hazrat- 
bal mosque on the shore of 
Dal Lake in Srinagar, capital 
of the Kashmir Valley.: 
prompting riots until it was 
found ana declared authentic. 

More than two dozen gun¬ 
men from the Jammu and 
Kashmir . Liberation Front 
took refuge there. The remain¬ 
ing gunmen were also surren¬ 
dering, police said. 

Grenade attack 
Lucknow, India: Seven people 
were killed and-about 100 
injured when grenades were 
hurled at a low-caste politician 

Uttar Pradesh. The politician 
was among the dead. (Reuter) 

Rescuers die 
Johannesburg: Ten rescuers 

to save a miner were 
in a rockfaU at 

Tshikondeni coalmine in - 
Northern Province, the* mine 
company Iscor said. The min¬ 
er's fete is unknown. (Reuter) 

Mafia sentence 
Rome A former leader of 
Italy Y defunct Socialist Party, 
Giacomo Maridni, 79. has 
been found guilty of links to. 
the Calabrian Mafia and sen-' 
tenced to years’ jail '.in 
Pahm. (Reuter). ■■■ 

‘Times’ award 
Tania Branigan. a student at 
King’S College, Cambridge, 
has won The Times Royal 
Mail Young Foreign Corres¬ 
pondent of the Year Competi¬ 
tion. She receives £2,000 and 
two tickets to Thailand.. 

Wedded to work 
Lake Mary, Honda: Seven. 
Postal Service workers here 
who cannot remove their wed¬ 
ding rings have been told to 
ha ve them art off or lose their 
jabs under safety rules ban- 
ning jewellexy atwark^fAFP) - 

,t»r.- 

Sierra Leone rebels in peace talks 
SIERRA LEONE'S rebel leader. Corporal 
Foday Sankoh. emerged after five years in 
the shadows yesterday to meet govern¬ 
ment mediators in the Ivory Coast (Sam 
Kiley writes). 

The talks were aimed at hammering 
out a peace deal before the country's 
newly-elected civilian Government takes 
aver this week. Corporal Sankoh left his ' 
bush hideout to be flown to the talks by 

Red Cross helicopter, accompanied by the 
Ivory Coast’s Foreign Minister as a 
guarantee of his safely. 

The first meeting between Corporal 
Sankoh and Brigadier Julius Maada Bio, 
the outgoing Sierra Leone head of state, 
concentrated on what the rebel soldiers in 
the Revolutionary Democratic Front will 
do if a peace deal is readied. At least 
10,000 people have been killed and 2 

million displaced in Sierra Leones dvff 
war. Ahmad Tejan JCabbah, a Muslim 
lawyer, is expected :to take oyer as the 
country's President on Friday. 
□ Women killed: A number of women 
acting as intermediaries between the 
rebels and authorities were killed and 25 
were injured when a rebel soldier opened 
fire because they had failed to gain- 
govemment guarantees. (AFP). ■- 

Battle for tourists 
leaves ugly sears 
on Victoria Falls 

From Michael Haktnack in ltvtngstone, Zambia 

HEEDING warnings that the 
tourist influx is wrecking the 
natural beauty of the world's 
mightiest waterfall, experts 
were meeting in the Zambian 
border town of Livingstone to 
try to agree a two-nation 
conservation plan. 

Vicious rivaliy over tourist 
dollars last September led to 
shots being fired from the 
Zambian bank on a Zimbab¬ 
wean launch, plying the is¬ 
land-strewn reaches of the 
Zambezi river above the Vic¬ 
toria Falls. More than half a 
million visitors each year fol¬ 
low in the footsteps of the 
Scottish explorer David Liv¬ 
ingstone, who saw the fells in 
1856 and named them for 
Britain's reigning monarch. 
“Sights so lovely," he wroie, 
“must have been viewed by 
angels in their flight." 

Nowadays foe founder of 
foe 300ft-high and mile-wide 
waters could be drowned by 
the noise of spotter planes, 
helicopters and boats or sight¬ 
seers. while Zambia's Eastern 
Cataract is dry most of the 
year because of a hydro¬ 
electric plant upstream. As a 
result, Zambia’s section of the 
fells' rainforest, declared a 
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world heritage site by the 
United Nations, is dying. 

Bungee-jumpers leap from 
foe historic suspension bridge, 
built at Cedi Rhodes’s behest 
at foe turn of the century. The 
whitewater rafting course in 
the downstream gorges will be 
drowned by the Batoka dam 
by 2006. Its waters may also 
be contaminated by cholera. 
The flintlock musket living- 
stone carried U> fight off Arab 
slave traders might come in 
equally handy today to deal 
with muggers from among the 
estimated 50,000 unemployed 
in this economically stagnant 
town named in his honour. 

A detailed environmental 
impact assessment, prepared 
for foe Governments oLZim¬ 
babwe and Zambia fay foe 
International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature, urges 
foe adoption of a single strate¬ 
gy and a two-nation trust, 
which could see a threefold 
growth in tourism by 2005, say 
the authors. Last year Zimba¬ 
bwe earned £72 million from 
tourism, a vital boost for 
President Mugabe’s economy. 

The assessment wains dele¬ 
gates of Zambia's growing 
envy at Zimbabwe's success in 
attracting tourist develop¬ 
ment, allegedly at the expense 
of shared natural resources: 
“The marked difference be¬ 
tween each side is a cause for 
concern because it may get in 
the way of rational' planning 
and management" . 

The experts also protest, 
against the construction of a 
bridge over the Zambezi in an 
unspoilt wilderness area, by a 
influential consortium, indud- 
ing the Zimbabwean Vice- 
President Joshua Nkoma 
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BENEATH vast skies an the 
great plains of the American 
heartland lies Russell. Kan¬ 
sas. a speck of 4.800 people 
that is 1.500 miles from either 
coast. 250 miles from the 
nearest metropolis and a 
throwback to an earlier, more 
innocent, age for which mod¬ 
em America feels so nostalgic. 

Here the air is clean, the 
climate bracing, the townsfolk 
alt know each other, greet 
strangers warmly and flock to 
church on Sunday. Wheal, 
cattle and a little local oil 
provide work for all who want 
it, and while wages are low 
$30,000 (E 19.000)“ buys a de¬ 
cent home on a tidy street. Few 
bother to lock their doors, the 
only recent offence of note 
being the draining of the 
town’s water tower by some 
prankster. 

U is the son of thoroughly 
wholesome place that every 
presidential candidate would 
love to say he came from, and 
Bob Dole acruaJly does. As he 
was cementing the Republican 
nomination in yesterday's Cal¬ 
ifornia primary, the 72-year- 
old senator made an 
emotional rerum to his birth¬ 
place to show America “the 
real Bob Dole" behind that 
dour image, to counter the 
charge that he is a creature of 
Washington, and to make 
Russell work for him like 
Hope, Arkansas, did for Presi¬ 
dent Clinton in 1992. 

He was the "heartland- 
candidate. he told a rally in the 

From Martin Fletcher in russell, Kansas 

high school gym where the 
whole town gathered to give 
him a hero's welcome and he 
twice had to choke back tears. 
“Anyone who wants to under¬ 
stand me must first under¬ 
stand the community of 
Russell." He said the town had 
shaped and steeled him. It had 
taught him discipline, integri¬ 
ty. hard work and self-reli¬ 
ance. He had his limitations 
as a candidate but "it was here 
1 learnt that doing is better 
than talking ... it was here 
that i learnt not to wear my 
heart on my sleeve. It was here 

Washington: Edmund 
Muskie, a lawyer and for¬ 
mer senator and Secretary 
of State, died, aged 81. early 
yesterday after a heart at¬ 
tack. He had had triple 
bypass surgery at George¬ 
town University Medical 
Centre after the attack last 
Thursday. Mr Muskie 
served as Secretary of State 
under President Carter in 
1980 and 1981. (Reuter) 

Obituary, page 21 

1 learnt to feel deeply for my 
country and my family, and 
that some things are worth 
living for and some worth 
sacrificing for.n Braving an ky 
prairie wind he laid flowers at 
his parents* grave, then visited 
the modest Maple Street bun¬ 
galow where his family weath¬ 
ered the terrible dust storms of 
the 1930s and lived for two 
years in the basement during 
the Depression so the house 
upstairs could be let. 

With his two sisters, who 
still live in Russell, Mr Dole 
crossed die lines of the once 
great Union Pacific railway to 
the grain silos where his 
father laboured, then headed 
up Main Street. He passed the 
shop where his mother gave 
sewing lessons to help to make 
ends meet. He greeted Alice 
Mills, his 96-year-old former 
ma themarics teacher, who 
complained that he was look¬ 
ing thin. He lingered at the old 
Dawson's Drugstore where he 
worked as a schoolboy. 

Far more importantly it was 
to Dawsons that the people of 
Russell came to contribute 
$1,800 (£1,200) for the opera¬ 
tions the young Bob Dole 
needed after returning in a 
body cast from the Second 
World War. He spent 39 
months fighting for his life 
and overcoming his disabil¬ 
ities before law school. 

At Banker's Clothing Store 
Mr Dole met Adolf Reisig. a 
childhood friend who de¬ 
signed a cast to help him to 

Bob Dole brandishes a root beer mug given to him at a rally in Russell yesterday. He sold root beer as a schoolboy 

strengthen his shattered right 
arm. His last stop was at the 
courthouse where he began a 
political career as county at¬ 
torney that would take him to 
Washington the year Dwjght 
Eisenhower, America's only 
Kansan President, retired. On 
the same courthouse lawn, Mr 
Dole launched his 1976 vice- 
presidential campaign, broke 
down as he recalled how the 
people of Russell had helped 
him and was rescued by 

President Ford who rose to 
lead the crowd in applause. 

It is a compelling life story 
of a sort now required for 
presidential candidates bur 
has the added virtue of veraci¬ 
ty. Contrast it with the magi¬ 
cally named Hope as the place 
that shaped President Clinton 
but who, in fact, spent his 
formative years in the far less 
savoury Arkansas gambling 
resort of Hot Springs. 

It is also a story the natural¬ 

ly reticent Mr Dole has only 
begun to exploit in this, his 
third and final presidential 
bid. Given America’s present 
angry mood, even this con¬ 
summate Washington insider 
of 36 years has realised the 
necessity of highlighting his 
Kansas roots. 

Russell hardly objects to 
becoming a campaign prop 
for its most famous son. The 
exploitation is mutual. A large 
billboard directs travellers on 

the nearby highway to "Bob 
Dole" country. The town's 
shops are selling Bob Dole T- 
shirts. mugs and baseball 
caps. Its Mayor, Neal Farmer, 
is already dreaming of a 
presidential library. "It's hard 
to tell which was the biggest 
gusher." said Jim Joule, alitor 
of the Russell Daily News. 
“The discovery of oil in 1923 or 
Dole becoming a politician. 
Both things have been very 
beneficial to Russell." 

British tourists tell of balloon 
crash in Rocky Mountains 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

BRITISH tourists in the Rocky 
Mountains yesterday de¬ 
scribed how they were nearly 
killed on a hot air balloon 
sightseeing trip when the craft 
struck a moutain ridge and 
caught fire. One man spoke of 
"panic as the flames licked up 
around us" and counted him¬ 
self fortunate to be alive. 

V Nine passengers from Brit¬ 
ain were in the basket of the 
balloon when it was caught by 
a cross wind and blown onto 
the ridge. One woman was 
seriously hurt The gust 
caught the balloon as it was 
preparing to land on an 
8,000fr-high plateau sur¬ 
rounded by peaks. 

The impact caused the bas¬ 
ket to topple over and the gas- 
fuelled heating equipment 
burst into flames. The basket, 
too. caught fire as it was being 
dragged along the snowy 
ridge our of control. Some of 
the passengers fell from the 

basket, others had to scramble 
fbr safely, before the flaming 
remains of the balloon flew 
high in to air. It was later 
retrieved 12 miles from the site 
of the crash. 

The accident happened in 
good weather conditions near 
Colorado Springs, two hours* 
drive from the ski resort of 
Breckenridge where the 45- 
minute pleasure flight began 
and_where many of the pas¬ 
sengers were on holiday. 

One of them. John 
McCulloch, of Edinburgh, 
said: “Suddenly the balloon 
lost height and. despite the 
efforts of the pilot, we bumped 
into the hillside. 

“The heater was knocked 
over and the basket caught 
fire. People, including myself, 
tumbled out as we were 
dragged along the top of a 
ridge for about 50 yards. As 
you can imagine, there was a 
bit of a panic as the flames 
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licked up around us. Fortu¬ 
nately the basket was on the 
ground. We didn’t gain height 
again." 

The basket was up-ended 
when it hit a rock or tree 
stump. “We were bring 
bowled along but were unable 
to put the brakes on, as it 
were." Mr McCulloch said. 
He added: “By the time I got 
on my feet everybody had 
been thrown ouL It was all 
over in a minute or two. A few 
people had their hair singed 
and a couple looked to have 
broken bones.” 

Margaret Lowday, 43. from 
London, was taken by helicop¬ 
ter to a hospital in Denver, the 
nearest big city, and was 
yesterday said to be in a 
serious condition. Three other 
people taken to a local hospi¬ 
tal. Joanne Orton, 30. of 
Aylestone, Leicestershire, Bri¬ 
an Kinghom, 42. of Grey- 

stoke, Cumbria, and • Mr 
McCulloch, were held over¬ 
night and were yesterday rest¬ 
ing in their hotel rooms. 

Mr Kinghom said: “All I 
can remember is the burners 
coming down in a flash of 
flame. The balloon really 
caught the ground and turned 
completdy upside down." Mr 
McCulloch said that the pilot. 
Ride Lang, cut him free from a 
tangle of balloon equipment 
as the craft careered towards 
the edge of the ridge. 

“I thought I had jumped out 
but could not understand why 
the balloon was trailing me 
along." said Mr McCulloch. 
“It kept lifting me and setting 
me backdown. I couldn't get it 
off me." Mr Lang, whose 
company is called Mile High 
Adventures, was not seriously 
hurt in the crash. He could not 
be contacted yesterday. 

Mr McCulloch, who said 
that he would be unlikely to 
take another balloon ride, 
discounted any suggestions 
that the basket was carrying 
too many people. 

"It was a large basket and 
there was plenty of room. The 
balloon could easily lift our 
weight. It was just bad luck 
that we got into a cross wind. 

Balloon trips are a popular 
form of activity in and around 
the ski resorts of Colorado and 
Utah. Federal Aviation Ad¬ 
ministration officials are to 
investigate the crash. 

Grand Canyon flooded 
to repair human damage 
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A DAWN roar yesterday her¬ 
alded the opening of four 
valves to send billions of 
gallons of water gushing 
down the Grand Canyon in 
the hope of repairing some of 
the damage done to it by 
humans. 

Bruce Babbitt America's 
Interior Secretary, spoke of “a 
new beginning" as he pushed 
a button, cranked a lever and 
turned a wheel to open the 
first valve in the Glen Canyon 
Dam, which holds back the 
Colorado River. 

Several dozen scientists 
monitored the experiment to 
reshape the 33-year-old dam’s 
operations. Onlookers wat¬ 
ched from 710ft above as the 
first Sft-wide valve released a 
jet of green water that gushed 
out several hundred feet By 
raid-morrung the three other 
outlets had been opened. 

Enough water to supply the 
whole of Los Angeles for 
seven months will flow down 
the eanyon during the week- 
long operation. 

The 120 billion gallons 
which wfll gush from the 
dam at the head of the canyon 
are designed to imitate natu¬ 
ral seasonal flooding that 
used to replenish the canyon’s 
beadies and restore its wild¬ 
life habitats. 

Water still churns through 
the spectacular gash in the 
earth’s crust but whereas for 
millennia it was warm and 

Montana 
Freemen 
are seized 

By Quentin Letts 

FEDERAL agents moved in 
on a white militia group in 
Montana, arresting two of its 
leaders and surrounding its 
remote ranch with vehicles. 

The action against the 
“Freemen of Montana" comes 
after a year-long softly softly 
surveillance of the group by 
law enforcers who are anxious 
to avoid a repetition of the 
violent end to the siege in 
Waco. Texas. 

The two ringleaders. LeRpy 
Schweitzer and Daniel Peter¬ 
son, were seized near the far- 
flung farmhouse where the 
heavily-armed group has 
squatted for several months. 

Negotiations are being con¬ 
ducted to bring in the rest of 
the militia without violence. 
Before this week’s arrests 
there was a discreet but im¬ 
pressive build-up of govern¬ 
ment vehicles in the area. 

The militia group, which 
includes nine fugitives, refuses 
to acknowledge the legitimacy 
of Federal government and set 
up its own courts and laws in 
self-styled "Justus Township”. 

The two ringleaders are 
charged with advocating vio¬ 
lence for political ends, and 
are being investigated for 
links to white supremacist 
groups. 

reddish brown — hence the 
Spanish name Colorado — it 
is now cold and dear. 

The silt that used to give the 
river its colour now builds up 
behind the dam at the bottom 
of Lake Powell, while the 
lake's deep, still water cools 
steadily before being released 
through hydro-electric tur¬ 
bines. 

The “new” Colorado has 
been steadily eroding the 
narrow beaches at the bottom 
of the canyon instead • of 
renewing them. 

Meanwhile, eddies and 
backwaters that used to sup¬ 
port fish and waterfowl have 
been filled with debris since 
seasonal flooding stopped 
with the building of the dam 
in 1963. 

Scientists working for the 
government agencies that run 
the Grand Canyon National 
Park and monitor its ecosys¬ 
tems hope the seven-day flood 

will deposit 12 million tonnes 
of sand on the canyon’s beach¬ 
es. Flowing at an extra 
45,000cu ft per second, howev¬ 
er. the water could simply 
strip away what sand 
remains. 

More than 100 observers 
“in boats and helicopters and 
hanging off the canyon walls" 
will tiy to ensure the experi¬ 
ment does more good than 
harm, an official said. 

Campers and walkers 
should be in no danger 
because the water level will 
rise gradually, by no more 
than 10ft in ail. 

But electricity companies 
which buy power from the 
dam for six western states 
liave accepted the attempt at 
reconciliation with nature re¬ 
luctantly, at best They regard 
it as a waste of water that 
could cos! them $100 million 
(E65 million) over the next ten 
years. 

SWALLOWING their past 
misgivings. America’s biggest 
federation of trade unions has 
endorsed President Clinton for 
re-election and promised to 
help him with a huge cam¬ 
paign war-chest. 

All buT two of 78 unions, 
representing 13 million work¬ 
ers. gave their backing to Mr 
Clinton during a Washington 
conference of the American 
Federation of Labour and 
Congress of Industrial Organ¬ 
isations. The two exceptions, 
the Teamsters and San Fran¬ 
cisco's Longshoremen, said 
they wanted more time to 
consider their decision. 

The endorsement was 
greeted as a declaration of war 
by Republicans. They were 
upset that the unions will raise 
a fund of $35 million (£23 
million) by imposing a 15 cent 
monthly levy on members. 

In this way. the Republicans 
claimed, the 40 per cent of 
union members who voted 
Republican in the last presi¬ 
dential election will be forced 
to contribute to Democratic 
coffers against their wishes. 
The Republicans filed com¬ 
plaints with the Federal Elec¬ 
tion Commission, accusing 
the union federation of break¬ 
ing election laws that restrict 
the unions' use of workers’ 
money. 

The funds will go for radio 
and television commercials 
and a mobilisation drive tar¬ 
geted at 75 constituencies 
where Republican incumbents 
are considered vulnerable. 

The federation endorsed 
Mr Clinton despite its fury 
three years ago over his enact¬ 
ment of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement which 
the unions say has caused the 
loss of thousands of American 
jobs to Mexico. The unions 
recognise, though, that they 
have nowhere else to go in an 
election that pits Mr Clinton 
against Bob Dole. 

Their aim is to retain the 
White House in Democratic 
hands and to win back Con¬ 
gress for the Democrats before 
the Republicans become too 
entrenched. 

America's trade unions are 
promising a new solidarity 
and militancy, after years of 
decline, under the federation's 
abrasive new leader. John 
Sweeney. He delighted dele¬ 
gates by describing Newt 
Gingrich, House Speaker, and 
the Republican majority, as 
“Newty and the Blowfish". 
□ Ankara: Hillary Clinton 
laid a wreath here at the tomb 
of Kemal Ataturk, the father of 
the Turkish republic, on the 
third day of a goodwill tour in 
Europe. She will make a 
speech in Istanbul tomorrow 
on women’s and children’s 
rights. (Reuter) 
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Obstacles to 
Bosnia peace 
put election 
plan in peril 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE flight of Serbs from 
Sarajevo suburbs, the failure' 
so far to release all prisoners 
of war, and deadlock ewer the 
extradition of suspected war 
criminals have led Western 
diplomats to give a warning 
that, unless the ceasefire in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina is 
stabilised, the elections 
planned for this autumn may 
be postponed or scrapped. 

After the Moscow meeting 
of the Contact Group last 
weekend. Carl Bildt, the EU 
representative in Bosnia, has 
said rhat all reconstruction aid 
would stop if remaining pris¬ 
oners were not released very 
soon. His warning came as the 
timetable for a return to 
democratic politics looks in¬ 
creasingly unrealistic, and 
talks on the registration and 
rights of voters are in danger 
of breaking down. 

Diplomats at the Moscow 
meeting emphasised their det¬ 
ermination to hold elections 
for local and national assem¬ 
blies and leaders in both 
halves of Bosnia before the 
September deadline set by the 
Dayton accords. However, so 
complex are the details, and so 
opposed arc the Bosnian and 
Serb leaders to fulfilling con¬ 
ditions that would allow a free 
vote, that even officials from 
the Organisation for Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE), charged with run¬ 
ning the elections, are begin¬ 
ning to doubt whether they 
can be held. 

The main difficulties are: 
the complexity of the elections, 
which cover municipal, can¬ 
tonal and national bodies: the 
question whether refugees 
should vote in their home 
towns or places to which they 
have fled; the need to guaran¬ 
tee freedom of movement for 
electoral candidates; and ac¬ 
cess by different opposition 
groups to state-controlled 
media. The OSCE is reluctant 

I'. ' 'vs*. 

Bildt: gave warning of 
cut-off for Bosnian aid 

to run the polls, but if the 30 
election commissions in Bos¬ 
nia cannot agree on proce¬ 
dure, it may be forced to take 
over. Whitehall officials said 
yesterday the obstacles were 
enormous, but the Western 
powers were determined that 
the voting should go ahead, as 
the entire polfrical settlement 
depended on them. 

The other main problem is 
the proliferation of parties, 
with more than 50 in the 
Bosnian Federation and some 
26 in Serbian Bosnia Most 
are merely the vehicles for 
ambitious local personalities, 
but the OSCE insists on a 
threshold of 10.000 signatures 
before any candidate can 
stand at federation level. It is 
not easy to get access to 
television or newspapers for 
the opposition groups, espe¬ 
cially on the Serb side. 

Suspected war criminals are 
forbidden to stand under the 
Dayton accords, but deadlock 
over their prosecution may 
make this hard to enforce. So 
far few countries have contrib¬ 
uted to the estimated cost of 
£32.6 million for running the 
elections. 

Ken Scott, the British depu¬ 
ty head of the OSCE mission, 
admits the obstacles are enor¬ 
mous and that there has been 
little co-operation from the 
parties. Given the difficulty of 
crossing ceasefire lines, a nat¬ 
ional election is probably im¬ 
possible and candidates will 
have io stand in either the 
Serb or the Muslim-Croat 
entities. 

If the OSCE decides the 
conditions for free elections do 
not exist, they will be post¬ 
poned. If that happens, the 
Nato-ied Implementation 
Force will be under strong 
pressure to stay, as there wifi 
be no other mechanism to 
enforce the Dayton accords. 
The Americans, however, 
have already indicated they 
will not remain beyond the 
one-year mandate. 
□ The Hague: A doctor who 
kept Vukovar hospital run¬ 
ning during a 1991 siege told 
UN war crimes hearings yes¬ 
terday that senior Serb officers 
ignored her pleas to stop the 
daily bombardment. Dr 
Vesna Bosanac was giving 
evidence against Mile Mrksic, 
Miroslav Radic and Veselin 
Sljivancanin. accused of kill¬ 
ing 261 Croat men dragged 
from her hospital after Serb 
forces overran the town in 
November 1991. 

“Whenever 1 speak about 
Vukovar... 1 never feel upset 
enough,” Dr Bosanac said. 
Belgrade has refused to hand 
over the Serb officers. (Reuter) 
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Comet Hyakutake photographed with a 200mm lens in a 15-minute guided exposure from an observatory in \Lssoun 

Discoverer stays inside as comet sails by 

People queue in Moscow to watch the comet The 
telescope's owner charged them 2,000 roubles each 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

WHILE Muscovites queued 
to pay 2,000 roubles for a 
minute watching Comet Hya- 
kutake on its closest approach 
to Earth on Monday night its 
discoverer stayed indoors. 

“The media are camped out 
in the mountains where I 
watch the stars, so I will just 
stay in tonight” said Yuji 
Hyakutake. the Japanese am¬ 
ateur astronomer who discov¬ 
ered the comet with binoc¬ 
ulars at the end of January. 

He found the comet from 
the mountains near his home 
in Kogashima Prefecture, on 
the southernmost main island 
of Japan. "Hie sky was doudy 
that night so 1 was looking 
into the only clear spot to see 
through to the stars." he said. 

“That is how I found the 
comet" 

British observers >° tar 
have been frustrated by 
doudy skies, but hope to see 
the comet before it disappears 
back into the outer reaches of 
the solar system, not to return 
for 17.000 years. 

Those who were able to see 
it on Sunday and Monday say 
that it was as bright as Sirius, 
the brightest star in the north¬ 
ern sky-. Its tail of slowing 
gases is an estimaied 62.0i.t0 
miles long. 

“There is something about 
the appearance of a comet" 
said Brian Maredert. asso¬ 
ciate director for planetary 
sciences at (he Smithsonian- 
Harvard Centre for Astro¬ 
physics. “I suppose it is the 
fact that you can have this 
tiling just fora little while and 

know' it has come from a great 
distance." 

Hyakutake is the brightest 
comet since Comet West in 
1476. It is visible throughout 
the Northern Hemisphere, ft 
is expected to fade slightly this 
week, but may wd! flare 
brightly again later next 
month as it makes its closest 
approach to the Sun. 

"Things like this spur 
people to look up beyond the 
surface of our tiny little planet 
here, where we "live our tiny 
little lives running around in 
tiny little circles.” said Alan 
MacRobert an associate edi¬ 
tor at Sky and Telescope mag¬ 
azine in Cambridge. Mas¬ 
sachusetts, “and see some¬ 
thing of the bigger, wider 
universe that is out there for 
us waiting to see if we only 
look up.” 

Spain’s leading terror suspect 
arrested on shopping trip 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

Poll forces Yeltsin to 
halt Chechen battle 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

SPAIN'S most wanted man. 
Valentin Lasarte. 32, was 
being interrogated yesterday 
after bring detained by police 
in the Basque region of north¬ 
ern Spain. 

Senor Lasarte. whose pic¬ 
ture features on 20,000 want¬ 
ed posters around the 
country, was arrested after a 
tip-off from a member of the 
public who recognised him as 
he shopped at a hypermarket 
in the town of Oiartzun. 

Police chased Senor Lasarte 
and a female companion to the 
town square and fired warn¬ 
ing shots. Senor Lasarte, un¬ 
armed. threw himself to the 
ground and shouted his name 
before he was handcuffed. 

He is accused of killing two 
senior Basque politicians. 
Gregorio Ordonez, the conser¬ 
vative Popular Party candi¬ 
date for Mayor of San 
Sebastian, was shot dead in 
January 1995 during the 
runup to local elections. Fer¬ 
nando Mugica, a lawyer and 
main Socialist candidate in 
San Sebastian for the general 
election held three weeks ago. 
was shot dead last month. 

Mtigica's son. who wit¬ 
nessed the murder, recognised 
Senor Lasarte immediately. 
Senor Lasarte told him: “Next 
time it will be you." 

The leading member of Eta, 
the Basque separatist organis¬ 
ation. will be interrogated 

until Saturday under special 
legislation approved by a top 
Madrid judge. He may be 
charged with several other 
killings. 

Police hope that Senor 
Lasarte. and Idoia Arrieta. the 
woman detained with him 
and a previously unidentified 
member of Eta. will lead them 
to other members of his group. 
Dozens of Basque police pa¬ 
trols fanned out from San 
Sebastian in the hope of 
breaking up the “Donosti 
Commando Unit”. 

Eta, whose acronym stands 
for Basque Homeland and 
Freedom, has killed more than 
760 people since it began fits 
campaign in 196S. 

A LONG and bloody offensive 
by Russian forces against Che¬ 
chen rebels will draw to an 
end in the coming days, when 
President Yeltsin announces a 
new peace plan to halt the 15- 
monrh conflict in the break¬ 
away republic. 

According to General Pavel 
Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, the military will half 
its operations, characterised in 
recent weeks by brutal air and 
artillery attacks. 

“Military actions alone can¬ 
not step up the process of 
resolving the situation in 
Chechen!a," he said in Groz¬ 
ny. the capital of Chechen ia. 
His remarks yesterday were 
the clearest sign yet about the 

contents of Mr Yeltsin's long- 
awaited peace plan, which the 
Russian leader will reveal in a 
“live" address this weekend. 

A senior military sourcawas 
quoted as saying that after the 
speech the army would begin 
pulling out of Chechenia. 

The change in approach is 
linked to Russia's presidential 
poll on July 16. Mr Yeltsin has 
admitted that without peace in 
Chechenia his reelection 
hopes are doomed. 
□ Oslo: Mr Yeltsin ended his 
first official visit to Norway 
yesterday. Both countries 
agreed to combat nuclear 
waste pollution, but failed to 
resolve differences over Nato’s 
expansion to the East (Reuter) 

FRESH unrest among Bah¬ 
rain's Shia Muslim majority 
hit the crisis-ridden Gulf state' 
yesterday as the first execution 
in two decades signalled a 
harsher crackdown on pro- 
democracy protests. The trou¬ 
bles erupted in December 
1994, and are threatening sta¬ 
bility in the region. 

The unrest started after pro- 
Govemment newspapers re-, 
ported the execution by firing- 
squad of Isa Qambar, 29. He 
was one of several Shi as 
convicted of the murder last' 
year of a police sergeant in one 
of the many impoverished 
Shia villages which ring the 
modem capital. Manama. 

Members of Bahrain's vari¬ 
ous opposition groups desc¬ 
ribed the execution as a 
political killing. They said it 
would spark more violence in 
a conflict that has already 
claimed 24 lives and prompted 
many Bahrain-based foreign 
companies to consider moving 
to the relative safety of Dubai. 

“The call for democratic 
reforms will be strengthened.” 
said a statement from the 
London-based Bahrain Free¬ 
dom Movement “The murder' 
of Isa Qambar is bound to fuel 
more unrest despite all the 
measures of collective punish¬ 
ment Bahrain now faces a 
bleaker future." 

Within hours of the execu¬ 
tion. security forces used tear- 
gas in villages and towns to 
disperse protesting Shia 
youths. All public telephone 
boxes have been cut off to 
prevent details of the unrest 
from - being communicated 
abroad. 

“There have been helicop¬ 
ters flying over the villages 
south and east of Manama all 
day, indicating that there is 
serious unrest” said a British 
expatriate on the island, which 
has a population of 500.000. 

Diplomats predicted more 
executions as pan of the 
repression by the Emir, 
Sheikh Isa bln Sulman al- 
Khalifa. 

The execution came days^ 
after the authorities an-# 
flounced tough new measures 
to quell the disturbances, 
which have made large parts 
of the island no-go areas for 
foreigners. The state is linked 
by a causeway to Saudi Arabia 
and is host to the American 
Fifth Fleet 

The demonstrators are de¬ 
manding the return of the 1975 
parliament which was dis¬ 
solved by the al-Khalifas. 

The 8,000 Britons and 
Americans who live in Bah¬ 
rain have been given 
warnings by their embassies 
not to visit cafes, restaurants 
and other places likely to be 
bomb targets. 
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A NICOTINE nasal spray 
was approved yesterday for 
heavy cigarette smokers in 
America who are trying to 
give up. It will go on sale later 
this year under the name 
Nicolrol NS and will require 
a doctor’s prescription. 

Smokers will be instructed 
to inhale one or two squirts in 
each nostril every hour, with 
never more than five doses an 
hour. Each dose will contain 
one milligram oF nicotine, 
about one cigarette's worth. 
The pump bottle will contain 
100 milligrams of nicotine 
solution and users will be 
warned that 40 milligrams 
taken at once can be lethal. 

In giving approval, the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion indicated concern that 
some smokers might become 
as addicted to snorting the 
spray as they were to ciga¬ 
rettes. One desperate woman 
in a clinical trial watered 
down her supply of spray to 
make it last longer before she 
eventually gave up and re¬ 
turned to cigarettes. 

The FDA has asked the 
spray's developer, Pharmacia 
and Upjohn, to establish a 
plan with doctors lo monitor 
any adverse effects. They 
must also endeavour to keep 

Pertained as day case under local 
anaesthesia by specialist 

surgeons* Fast, effective 

treatment*Overnight stay 
available •Affordable afl inclusive 

the spray out of the bands of 
teenagers under 18, who are 
not supposed to use it 

In tests, the spray’s success 
rate was no better than for 
nicotine gum or the patch. 
Studies of 730 smokers found 
that a quarter of those who 
received it gave up cigarettes 
for at least a year while only 13 
per cent of those on a placebo 
managed to stop smoking. 

Smokers* brains will absorb 
less'nicotine from the spray 
than from cigarettes, accord¬ 
ing to Richard Hurt, director 
of the nicotine dependency 
centre at the Mayo Clinic in 
Minnesota. He explained that 

nicotine inhaled through ciga¬ 
rettes goes straight to the 
heart and is pumped to the 
brain in five heartbeats while 
Nicotroi circulates through 
the blood before reaching the 
heart and the brain. 

The spray is being 
launched at a time when the 
US tobacco industry is under 
intense scrutiny by the Gov¬ 
ernment amid allegations that 
tobacco executives lied to Con¬ 
gress in denying that nicotine 
was addictive. 

President Clinton joined 
the fray this week, describing 
cigarettes as the number one 
health threat to young people. 

/ LAST DAY MONDAY APRIL 8Hi '96 \ 
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HANDMADE ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 

80% OFF 
ALL STOCK 
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91 KNIGHTSBRIDGiC LONDON SW1 

Renewing your home insurance 

in April or May ? 

If you’re 50 or 

over, just see 

how much you 

can save with 

Saga - call us 
NOW! 
You will know how 
expensive home insurance 
can be - thankfully, if 
you're aged 50 or over you 
can benefit from Saga 
Home Insurance - a superior 
household insurance that’s 
only available to mature, 
responsible people like- 
you. 

Because of this. Saga 

Home Insurance can offer you 
genuine savings over other 
policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you fmd another 
comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 
months of taking out Saga 
Home Insurance, we'll 
refund you the difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

&W. I a J-HEFPOST 731 
Square. Vo&MtoB* CTM IdZ 

■ Exclusively for 
people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is 
comprehensive 
low cost 

• Save 30% off 
Worldwide flights. 

• Free pea with your 
quotation. 

Cali us today! 
For your free no obligation 

simply call 
us on the 
number 
below. 
We will be 
pleased to 
answer L 
any questions you have on 
Saga Home Insurance. 

0800 
414 525 

ext.2664 
Line* open Monday to Friday 

ta.(pn,Sdndqilhn> I pm 
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Tel; 0171-23 5-2541 / 0171-245-9741 
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Daythreeof our week-long guide to help you to check your child’s progress through the national curriculum 

The science of success Perhaps ir is the advent 
of league tables or the 
increasing number of 
practice papers on 

sale in the shops, but parents 
and children seem to be more 
anxious about this year's tests 
for i l-year-olds. Children are 
often aware of the concern of 
their parents and that their 
teachers are hoping that they 
will do themselves, and the 
school, credit. Against this 
background of mild anxiety, 
they are confronted by addi¬ 
tional problems in the science 
tests. 

Since the advent of the 
national curriculum, science 
has had a much higher profile 
in primary schools, and con¬ 
cepts I was raughr for O level f 
nuw teach to 10 and 11-year- 
olds. However, gone is the 
theoretical way of working; 
children are now encouraged 
to develop a scientific way of 
thinking. 

They leant hew to devise a 
fair test, interpret results ana¬ 
lytically and draw logical con¬ 
clusions from their results — 
all very different from the 
factual recall required by the 
rest. In addition, the curricu¬ 
lum is often delivered spirally 
over a four-year cycle, so that 
each aspect is covered twice at 
different levels. This means 
that children may meet certain 
topics when they are seven, 
again at nine, but do nor get 
tested on them until nearly 13 
months later. 

So. how can parents help? 
Firstly, they can stop getting 
worried. Every child will also 
be given a level of achievement 
by their teacher based on work 
done over the previous year. 
This has equal status with the 
test result and is presented 
alongside it 

Schools will be accli¬ 
matising children to the test 
formats and many do "prac¬ 
tice runs", using previous 
years' papers. These develop 
the children's exam techniques 
and also help to remind them 

Head teacher Bridget Methuen gives the lowdown on the topics 

il-year-olds should be familiar with for this year’s science tests 
RICHARD RAWER 

WM 

Children at Snape Primary School practise the appliance of science as they prepare for the forthcoming rests 

of work done in the previous 
years. General revision at 
home is a great help, but 
parents should be wary of 
inducing extra stress. Remem¬ 
ber these are nor GCSEs. 

All three strands of science 
tested will feature in both of 
the papers. The following is a 
brief outline of what is 
required. 

LIFE AND LIVING 
PROCESSES: BIOLOGY 

Children are asked to know: 

1. The characteristics of living 
things and should be able to 
categorise them using simple 
keys. 
Z The major organ systems of 
the human body, their pos¬ 
ition and function. This may 
be linked to the effects of 
exercise, etc. to show an under¬ 
standing of the processes 
involved. 

THEsfiSfeTIMES 

Free GCSE study 
pack worth £10.99 

) You pay only £1.98 to cover the cost of postage and handling 

[T5&K" E5H331SL^ 

Forward, they consist 
of an audio tape plus 

one is £10.99 but Times readers 
get them for only £1.98 to cover postage 

The tapes average 60 minutes and the study 
booklets are designed to interact with h to help students 
memorise information. 

You also have the opportunity to choose from 20 Fast 
Forward rides for GCSE and A-ievel students at half price. 

THE COMPLIMENTARY PACKS 
GCSE English: Reading Skills 
Written by Chief Examiner Dr Peter Buckroyd it covers 
comprehension, analysis, linguistic skills, evaluation and 
deduction — the key to success in die GCSE English exam. 
GCSE English Literature: Prose Texts 
Written by Dr Peter Buckroyd it deals with critical analysis 
and contains exercises designed to improve students' stalls. 
GCSE History. The Superpowers. Russia and America 
Wrinen for students of the Modern World Histoiy syllabus 
by joint Chief Examiners John Wright and Tony Rea. 

3WTO GET YOUR REVISION PACKS 
id four differently i-- 
inhered tokens plus f muc -xfijSSjA 
9S to cover postage j 
1 packing with the i 
rpon to: i 
i Times/Fast Forward J €M. 
rision Pack Offer, PO i 
c 45. Broadstairs. , 
it, mo iud. 
Cheques should be i 
de payable to Fast J 

rhis offer is restricted | 
me complimentary J 1 1 
k per household. -- 

3. The major parts of Dowering 
plants and their role in seed 
formation. 
4. The conditions needed for 
seed germination taking into 
account moisture, nutrition, 
light and competition. 
5. Food chains and how each 
part of the chain relies on the 
previous link. That all food 
chains need a producer (the 
green plants). They should be 
able to write a food chain 
using arrows, and know terms 
such as herbivore and carni¬ 

vore, as well as being aware of 
the role of fungi and bacteria 
in decomposition. Wider envi¬ 
ronmental issues are encom¬ 
passed here. 
6. That heahhy living, exer¬ 
cise, hygiene, clean water and 
good diet are desirable. 

MATERIALS AND 
THEIR PROPERTIES: 
CHEMISTRY. 

Children are asked to: 

1. Be able to group materials 
according to their properties. 
Z Be able to relate these prop¬ 
erties to their practical usage. 
For example: which materials 
are electrical conductors; why 
glass is used for windows; why 
Wellington boots are made of 
plastic/rubber. 
3. Know how the water cyde 
works and be able to use 
words such as evaporation, 
water vapour, condensation. 

Tougher tests 
lie in store 

il SCIENCE 
b TESTS 1995 

50 

' 40 

- 30 

Dtd not Under 1 
take 1 

2 3 4 
Level achieved 

CHILDREN are expected to 
show a good grasp of scientific 
vocabulary in their science 
tests at II but will be allowed 
some leeway with the spelling 
of difficult words. 

Markers did not discount 
incorrect spellings of technical 
words last year unless they 
were unrecognisable. For ex¬ 
ample. “constration" was 
marked wrong but “con- 
densachon” correct. 

Those who chose to describe 
the effect of the Sun on the 
Earth as it rotated, rather than 
illustrate it, tended to receive 
higher marks last year. 

Generally, questions will be 
more demanding because as¬ 
sessors considered the range 
too narrow at Level 5 last 
summer. The Levels 3 to 5 
science tests for 11-year-olds 
will contain 15 per cent more 

questions but children will 
nave 35 minutes for each 
paper. 

Forces caused some prob¬ 
lems last year and assessors 
pointed out that children 
should know that forces act in 
specific directions and should 
be indicated with straight 
lines, using arrows to show 
their diredion. This year's 
tests will require extra know¬ 
ledge of the effect of forces, for 
example, how the speed of an 
object may be changed. 

Many children did not 
know the difference between 
explaining and describing. 
Responding to pictures of sug¬ 
ar in liquid, "die sugar has 
dissolved" was a correct an¬ 
swer but “the sugar seems to 
have disappeared" was wrong. 

David Charter 

Get ahead with hindsight 
THE full set of questions from last year's national curriculum lests for 11- 
year-olds is now available in three paperback books sponsored by The 
Times. Separate books cover English, mathematics and science. Each 
indudes advice on preparation, an explanation of the marking, and 
sample questions. The Parents' Guide to National Tests, published by 
H M SO. costs £4.95 per subject. They are also available at bookshops. 

4. Knew different methods of 
extraction of substances by 
filtration, evaporation and 
condensation, and their practi¬ 
cal application. 
5. Know the differences be¬ 
tween solids, liquids and gas¬ 
ses, and how they relate to 
each other. 
6. Know that some changes 

arc reversible and some are 
irreversible. 
7. Recognise the role of oxygen 
in combustion, the rusting of 
metals, ere. 
S. Understand the effects of 
weathering on buildings. 

PHYSICAL 
PROCESSES: PHYSICS. 

Children are expected to: 

1. Know die difference between 
renewable and non-renewable 
sources of fuel, and the waste 
products of combustible fuels. 
2. Know haw energy is'trans¬ 
ferred and how forces such as 
friction, gravity and air resis¬ 
tance can affect direction and 
speed of movement. 
3. Understand about our solar 
system and order the planets 
around the Sun. 
4. Know about light, its 
sources and movement, and 
understand reflection, refrac¬ 
tion and shadow formation. 
5. Know the seven colours of 
the spectrum and the effect of 
rhe use of prisms and coloured 
filters. 
6. Know about sound, how it is 
made, and that it travels more 
slowly than lighL 
7. Understand about different 
electrical circuits and be able 
to understand and interpret 
the symbols used in diagrams 
for switches, bulbs, etc. 
• The author is head teacher of 
Snape Primary School, Bedale. 
North Yorkshire 
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Donna Karan and her customers are celebrating ten 

years of understated dressing for women on the move When designer 
Donna Karan 
unveils her latest 
designs in New 

York this week she will have 
extra cause to celebrate. Her 
company is now ten years old. 

Karan founded her business 
on little more than a founda¬ 
tion garment itself, taking her 
inspiration for her stretch 
jersey body from Martha Gra¬ 
ham's dance leotard. 

Like the cleverest of con¬ 
cepts. it was an achingly 
simple idea: sometimes wrap¬ 
ped with an additional length 
of fabric which doubled as a 

pareo skirt, or with a crisp 
white shirt attached. 

“At the rime I didn’t think of 
it as revolutionary," says 
Karan. Fashion- myth would 
have it that Karan’s career 
began when the designer 
asked herself “What do I really 
need in my wardrobe?” In 
response she created her own 
line of clothing, a wardrobe 
full of understated easy pieces 
which fitted together. Uncom¬ 
plicated, modern and luxuri¬ 
ous. befitting a fast-moving 
female on Seventh Avenue, it 
soon clicked with high- 
powered women executives 

the world over. A loyal clien¬ 
tele was formed. Karan’s label 
and her customers have 
grown up together because, 
tile designer says, she under¬ 
stands their needs. They are 
the same as her own. As she 
gets older she believes this to 
be even more important 

“Probably more so, because 
there are more things to think 
about,” says Karan, who 
describes herself as a problem 
solver. “Your body shifts." 

Karan is all too aware that 
women are inundated with too 
many clothes. She calls it 
“product pollution" 

"Fashion is going too fast," 
she says. “Everyone wants 
new, new, new, and the cus¬ 
tomer becomes very con¬ 
fused." This prompted Karan 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

IAIN R.WEBB 

to introduce the Essentials 
collection, so that a woman 
can always go into a store and 
buy that black suit or white 
shirt. “Great items to add to 
what you already own," she 
says. “You don’t have to start 
over each season." 

Every season she reap¬ 
praises the collection. It is not 
the same collection you saw 
three years ago - a lapel on a 
jacket may be wider, a trouser 
narrower, a hemline shorter. 
There are always new things 
added to the line. The things 
women like and want more 
of," This season they include a 
leather jacket cut like a motor¬ 
cycle jacket but in tiie softest of 
skins, a little sweater fa sleek 
finish under a jacket or to top a 
grand ballgown skin”), a tux¬ 
edo jacket which works worn 
over a black dress or as part of 
a suit, a knit rib dress ("the 
newest foundation^. and the 
ubiquitous white shirt. 

As fashion in the 1990s gives 
women more choice, what 
does Donna Karan offer? 

“I Eke to have a system of 
dressing to make life easy. 
Fabrics which can go from day 
to evening. Clothes which are 
packable, a pair of shoes to go 
with anything. It’s no longer 
about long or short. Clothes 
need to be comfortable, flexi¬ 
ble and functional." 

ABOVE: Kristen McMenamy, model, 
wears black silk and 

tulle evening gown with vest top 

ABOVE LEFT: Benedetta Barzini, 
journalist, wears beaded evening slip 

dress with low scoop neckline 

LEFT: Anh Duong, artist, wears 
tailored singfe-breasted 

trouser suit with narrow-leg pants 

RIGHT: Kristen McMenamy wears 
satin capri pants and camel 

double-breasted cashmere overcoat 

Photographs by 
HERB RUTS 

from Modem Souls, a celebration of 
Donna Karan dothes modelled by 

her customers and friends (published 
by Distributed Art Publishers, 

available price £39.95 from Hanods. 
SW1, Dillons, W1, Zwemmer. W1 

and selected book stores nationwide) 
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'“ TOmSE 

Every day of the working 
week. I sit in my consulting 
room listening to people in 

distress. At the centre of their 
concerns is a wish to be living 
their _ lives _ unencumbered by 
rhronic anxieties, insecurities, de¬ 
spair. rages or depressions. Al¬ 
though some media coverage of 
psychotherapy might suggest oth¬ 
erwise. therapy is not a soft 
option, a kind of massage of the 
souL a self-indulgent 50 minutes, 
ora faddish part of the lives of the 
well-heeled and well-educated. 
Rather, it is sought when other 
means for change have been 
exhausted: when friends, ramifies, 
lovers and teachers have been 
unable to proside the means to 
address the pain that so troubles 
the person. 

Of late, we are used to family 
relationships being used for polit¬ 
ical gain by politicians who, 
misunderstanding either wilfully, 
mendaciously or ignorantly the 
complex texture of emotional life, 
make a rhetorical call for a return 
to family values — to a presumed 
two-parent idyll that never was 
from within which most of my 
patients were raised. The family is 
presented as a harmonious, sup¬ 
portive unit in which conflict is 
managed, responsibility taken on 
readily, and in which parents 
parent 

All the economic pressures, the 
shifts in gender relations and the 
worries about work are miracu¬ 
lously meant to be absorbed and 
processed in the family. The 

Why therapy is not a soft option 
family is both bulwark against 
society and a treatment plant for 
society's sewage. The tensions 
between parents and children; 
between the sexes: die demands 
on women to care for the dileriy 
and the young: the restructuring 
of work; the very things that make 
individuals and groups of individ¬ 
uals unstable; instead of being 
engaged within the political de¬ 
bate. are given a sleight of hand — 
or worse, even a dose of ideology 
— to cover them up. 

“Not us." say the politicians. 
“It’s the lack of family values 
that's (o blame." Apart of this nostalgic call by 

politicians to the family 
speaks to us and acts as a 

temporary balm, because the 
search for certainly, for stability, 
for security, is something we can 
all relate to. We crave these in the 
face of political economic and 
social uncertainty and we crave 
these in the face of lives lived with 
insufficient emotional sustenance. 

But what sense can we make of 
our desires today? The image of 
the family unit is the gossamer 
over which we stretch our needs 
far attachment, far intimacy and 
autonomy. Where our politicians 
and policymakers are inclined to 
look at the forms of attachment. 

we do well to look rather at the 
content of attachments. Where we 
fantasise stable relationships. 

_ hearts-and-flowers romances, we 
would do well to look rather at 
what intimate human engage¬ 
ment requires and supplies what 
makes relationships work. 

Most importantly, we need to 
recognise dial one of our human 
dilemmas is that relationships can 
be especially adhesive when they 
are patently destructive. 

Part of what psychoanalysis 
allows us to see is that when the 
early environment can provide 
relationships in which the baby 
can have its initiatives responded 
to with care, when the needs of the 
child can be held in mind, the 
child grows up with the emotional 
base to be a partner in creating 
and maintaining attachments 
which are secure and stable. It can 
manage inside itself the conse¬ 
quences of disappointment, of 
things going wrong. 

Where early life fails, the indi¬ 
vidual grows up experiencing a 
lack of self-regard along a contin¬ 
uum from insecurity to self-hate. 
The hurtful relationship cannot be 
given up but is like a manade 
binding the person to the emotion¬ 
al pith of that relationship. To put 
it starkly: if good relationships in 
early life incline one to seek out 

by Susie Orbach 
their repetition, so does the influ¬ 
ence of unsatisfactory relation¬ 
ships. We are disposed to repeal 
what is. even if that has been felt 
to be insufficient, for that is how 
inside ourselves we experience 
relationship. We know no other. 

The extent to which one has 
been let down by a parental 
relationship is lhe extent to which, 
in the unconscious, that parent is 
still much wanted. Meanwhile; in 
the outside world, the experience 
of unsatisfactory relating will tilt 
the person unwittingly to seek, 
attract and confirm that experi¬ 

ence in new relationships, even as 
they try to challenge it. The chan¬ 
nels for receiving a more whole¬ 
some relationship are dosed. Bad 
relationships can’t easily be given 
up. They are hard to digest and be 
done with. They linger and fester, 
unleashing emotional havoc on 
others, binding up psychic energy 
so that engagement in the world is 
often reactive rather than creative. 

In trying to build enabling 
relationships in a Risk Society so 
that we contribute and shape that 
society rather than feel ourselves 
to be constantly reactive, blown 
oft1 course and rushing to catch up 
with it. we require a base of 
emotional security. Emotional 
security is the basis of autonomy. 
Particularly in times of rapid 
unmapped change, the capacity to 
embrace what is. to think and to 
act out of that thoughtfulness, 
depends upon the internalisation 
of enabling attachments. 

One thing that skews our rela¬ 
tionships is our gender arrange¬ 
ments. For years the myth was 
that women were dependent and 
men independent But what un¬ 
derpins men and supports their 
apparent autonomy? What makes 
it possible for men to feel able to 
take on challenges in the world, in 
so far as they have; to take a 
personal authority, to feel unbur¬ 

dened by deep insecurities? What 
emotional services have men his¬ 
torically received that have sus¬ 
tained their sense of indepen¬ 
dence? 

What twist has allowed women 
to be seen as emotionally depen¬ 
dent when it is obvious that their 
role has been to provide a relation¬ 
ship on which others may depend 
without anticipating such a rela¬ 
tionship for themselves? 1am not arguing that men are 

dependent and women not. I 
am suggesting that in any 

consideration of how we build 
quality relationships, and the 
means to adapt to the challenges 
of the Risk Society, the question of 
the disposition of emotional de¬ 
pendency needs and emotional 
capacities between women and 
men needs to be confronted and 
the issues of autonomy and depen¬ 
dency. and their relationship to 
one another understood and re¬ 
fashioned so emotional resilience 
is more widely available. 

We need not remain mystified 
about what makes enabling rela¬ 
tionships. Relationships that en¬ 
able are those which allow a full 
experience of the other, which 
allow for a range of emotional 
responses to be registered rather 
than interfered with. They don’l 

Eveiybody loves a loser 
GARYHEBSHON/REUTERS 

It must be excruciating to watch the Oscars from a 
chair in the audience, but from the comfort 
of our own sofas at home it makes perfect television Why would any of 

us watch the Os¬ 
cars? I'm not 
sure anyone real¬ 

ly minds who wins what, or 
even, despite the pretence of 
press interest in the subject, 
who wears what But it seems 
the Academy Awards ceremo¬ 
ny holds some sway over here. 

There might not be enough 
enthusiasm to keep people 
up all night watching the 
full, live, unexpurgated ver¬ 
sion as it is beamed from a 
narcissistically quivering 
LA but — and this seems to 
be odder, insomniac fanati¬ 
cism being somewhat easi- 
a- to understand than 
Hearty concern — a number 
of people I sprite to yester¬ 
day morning told me^ un- 
ashamedly. that they 
wouldn't be listening to or 
watching the news all day 
just so they wouldn’t find 
out who got what before the 
BBC showed the highlights 
last night. One begins to 
fear for one's friends. 

Nevertheless, I did watch 
it. the whole damn shoot 
And although I might reas¬ 
sure myself that it was all 
in the line of duty, I began 
to see the appeal For the 
British audience, the lure is ( 
twofold. In die first in¬ 
stance we see our worst im¬ 
pressions of Americans in 
general, and actors in particu¬ 
lar. confirmed: and in the 
second — and this is the truly 
more pleasurable aspect — we 
get to see people lose, publicly 
and big time. 

Those motivations a pan. at 
least for the moment the 
Awards ceremony is ideally 

suited to television. It's pretty 
and bright and vacuous and 
ephemeral. In fact the whole 
production seems to sit more 
happily on the screen in the 
comer of the room than it does 
in toe cavernous theatrical 
spaces of the Dorothy Chan¬ 
dler Pavilion. There, the actors, 
seem to get lost: they belong to 
celluloid, not to the stage. Add i the stage. And 

Nigella Lawson 

so to fill the space, and the gap, 
fashion shows and cabaret 
turns are produced. Films are 
about close-up, about pro¬ 
jecting people several times 
their natural sue. Even 
though the television shrinks 
them, at least we see them as 
they should be, filling a screen; 
thus a reassuring air of unre¬ 
ality is restored. 
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To watch the actual event 
from a chair in the auditorium 
must be excruciating. From 
the sofa at home we can at 
least wallow in the agreeable 
awfulness. That of course, is 
what the Oscars are all about 
We expect everyone to be at 
their schmaltzy worst. 
Strangely enough the British, 
so prone to embarrassment 

seem to like being embar¬ 
rassed. We watch those 
acceptance speeches cring- 
ingly. peeping over cush¬ 
ions held up for notional 
protection, and yet we 
wouldn't watch if it weren't 
for the prospect of our 
being embarrassed. 

Truth to ted. this year 
things were looking a bit 
lacklustre on that front. 
Whoopi Goldberg is too 
acerbic a personality to 
invite self-indulgent thespi- 
an navel-gazing. Her open¬ 
ing riff about the ribbons 
people had asked her to 
wear (red for Aids aware¬ 
ness. purple for breast can¬ 
cer awareness, milk-white 
for “mad cow" awareness 
and so forth) was about as 
anti-Hollywood as you 
could get and still get a 
round of applause. 

But as the show pro¬ 
gressed, the stars began to 

show their true colours. Mira 
Sorvino — best supporting 
actress in Woody Allen's 
Mighty Aphrodite ~ turned in 
a sterling acceptance speech, 
culminating in a sentimental 
paean of praise for her father. 
Raul, who was then shown 
weeping openly and bloaiedly 
in Ids seat. Best actress (and 
how) Susan Sarandon, who is 
always written about as an 
admirable type of anri-luwie, 
was foil of dazed oh-my-oh- 
mys, not being able to get over 
her surprise at even being 
“included among such fine 
actors" (Nicolas Cage later 
expressed the same modest 
sentiment), and ended her 
speech: “May we all in our 
homes and in our hearts find a 
way to nan-vioJently end vio¬ 
lence and heal." 

But it's not surprising that 
Hollywood is sentimental, it’s 
built on sentiment Death 
must therefore be emotionally 
venerated. There isn't quite an 
award for Best Dead Person 
but there is a roll call, throatily 
itemised, of “Academy mern- 

Best actress Susan Sarandon hoped we would all “in our hearts find a way to non-violently end violence and heal 
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consist of caning up emotions 
and letting men cany one set and 
women another. Adults who can 
ask of one another how they are 
and stick around for a genuine 
reply without trying to fix. irans- 

! form, deny or ridicule the respuns- 
■ es they get, are providing enabling 

relationships. 
Such relating depends on a 

capacity to resonate with another 
i emotionally without being 

swamped, to empathise without 
feeling impelled to make better, so 
that there is space for those 

I responses so often disregarded 
- because they foil the test of drama. 

Enabling relationships depend 
upon an equal emotional ex¬ 
change and a certain emotional 
fluency. Enabling relationships 
make it possible for us to hold 

1 contradictory feelings simulta¬ 
neously, rather than retreat into 
emotional fundamentalism where 

r all is good or bad or love and hate 
and where scapegoating — 
projecting — dominates our rcla- 

I lion to self and others. 
The capacity to manage com¬ 

plex emotional lives is a political 
i issue. It makes for a robust 

population which can think about 
the wider political issues rather 
than being emotionally manipu¬ 
lated by them — one which can 

• refuse the false conflation of the 
private and the public and which 

1 can open up new issues in the 
public agenda. 

• Abridged from a talk given yesterday 
to the Institute of Public Policy lie- 
search con ference on Risk Society 

Where’s the 
beef? You 

decide 
THERE'S SOMETHING 1 dont un¬ 
derstand: why does this Government, 
which has always been keen to show 
itself the party that believes in choice 
so evidently believe we have no real 
right to choose to stop eating British 
beef? 

However infinitesimal the risks (and 
I’m sure the only reason we feel them 
to be greater than they probably are is 
because we’ve been led to believe they 
were less than they are), nothing alters 
the fact that we are perfectly free to eat 
what we want or not eat what we don't 
want We don’t need to justify 
ourselves. 

People do justify themselves, 
though, and it's because they are afraid 
of being thought wimps. TTius people 
are actually boasting, for example, of 
having had steak for lunch. I don't 
quite get it myself, but then 1 have 
never understood why people seem to 
think the stronger the curry they can 
put away the better light it puts them 
m. 

The idea that eating beef is macho is 
hardly new, of course, but this boasting 
is more than thaL It’s as if showing a 
glorious unconcern for what is trou¬ 
bling others — the little people — shows 
an aristocratic spirit, shows bravery. 
The risk is small so it is petty of us, it is 
implied, even to heed it. I see the point 
of running risks if we having some¬ 
thing to gain thereby, but this is rather 
a different matter. 

Anyway, if one is worried about 
eating beef, why do so? If to eat it gives 
us more anxiety than pleasure, then 
not to is hardly a deprivation. Our duty 
is not foremost to the farmers of Great 
Britain, as the Government might have 
been wise to recognise. My position 
here is that I’ll eat organic beef, or as 
good as, if it comes from my butcher. 
Mr Lidgate. In other words, 1 trust him 
and he trusts his formers, which is how 
it should be. 

But why anyone should feel under 
pressure to pretend an unfelt insouci¬ 
ance is beyond me it's not. after all. as 
if we trusted the Government 

bers who have left us since 
Academy Awards night last 
year", and some defunct mem¬ 
bers get more applause than 
others. One can't help feeling, 
however, that Louis Malle’s 
high rating (justly earned, that 
1 don’t dispute) isn't more of an 
indication that the Hollywood 
audience wanted to show they 
knew how to appreciate an art- 
house movie director. 

At other rimes, the audience 
— that’s to say, the actors — 
behaved quite breathtakingly. 
Despite Goldberg’s cynicism. 
Hollywood, a reactionary 
town, has always been 
strangely insistent on showing 
a degree of liberal compas¬ 
sion. Caring about the right 
things and showing you care is 
important. It wants to be right- 

We expect 

everyone to be at 
their schmaltzy 

worst and watch 

the speeches 
from behind 

cushions 

on, or PC, but in the best 
possible sense. Thus Cliristo- 
pher Reeve, the recently para¬ 
lysed Superman actor, is 
displayed in his wheelchair to 
tumulruous applause. Sidney 

Poirier given a standing ova¬ 
tion for being “the first black 
Academy Award winner" 
(though in the light of Jesse 
Jackson’S input this year, per¬ 
haps a heightened sensitivity 
is to be expected). But it seems 
to me grossly patronising — 
and. for what it’s worth, 
distinctly unPC — to clap 
someone for being paralysed 
or black. 

It would be wrong to say 
that we enjoy the discomfiture 
of the actors, since none of 
them showed any sign of 
knowing that it might have 
been seemly to be discomfited. 
But at least we know that by 
the end of the evening there 
have been more losers than 
winners. And that seems to 
keep us at home happy. 

• -V V.-'-J 
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Alan Coren 

■ Our children may 
outsmart us — but there 
is a flaw Cocked as those of all true Times people 

currently are, your ear may be ama¬ 
zed to hear that it is mine which has 

just heard the sound of the cuckoo. It should 
not be amazed: there is nothing odd about 
my hearing the sound so early, for this was 
no ordinary cuckoo. It was a Midwich Cuc¬ 
koo, and I hear it all the time. I hear it when¬ 
ever there is any technological advance. 

You will recall that John Wyndham. hav¬ 
ing nearly brightened the life out of us with 
the idea of plants who were smarter than we 
were, went on completely to frighten the life 
out of us with the idea of children who were 
smarter than we were. For. like the triffids 
before them, the toddlers of Midwich village 
had been transmuted into smart-arse mon¬ 
sters against whom grown-ups did not stand 
a chance. 

Could Wyndham have found a more pot¬ 
ent dread to tap? Was there ever a parent 
who, even as it preened over the latest mani¬ 
festation of offspring cleverness, didn't ex¬ 
perience an uneasy twinge that here was 
something which any moment now could be 
too hot to handle? And was that ever truer 
than it is today, when a generation of child¬ 
ren ready for the next generation of compu¬ 
ters leaves wallowing in its wake a genera¬ 
tion of adults not yet ready for the lasT one? 

Thar is why I have just heard the cry of the 
Midwich Cuckoo at its shrillest 1 heard it the 
moment after our radiant Heritage Secre¬ 
tary announced that she was considering the 
V-chip, which would empower parents to de¬ 
lete from the TV set anything they didn't 
want their kids to watch; and where I heard 
it was in the instant response of parents 
terror-stricken that their kids would be able 
to handle the V-chip for more cleverly than 
they ever could. Not only would they be able 
to fiddle with it to release all the sex and vio¬ 
lence they wanted, they would be able to fid¬ 
dle with it to exact a terrible revenge: adult 
screens would go blank in the middle of 
Brookside. Pride and Prejudice would sud¬ 
denly turn into Beavis and Butrhead. Jer¬ 
emy Paxman would swivel in his seat to find 
himself facing a satellited Milanese house¬ 
wife pulling her suspender-faelr off. Stick this 
chip into the family box, wailed the parents, 
and it will immediately become Pandora's. 

Is there, then, nothing to be done? 1 should 
not be here if there were. I may not have a 
complete answer, but I believe I have enough 
of one to hope that parents may now spend 
less time staring sleepless at the ceiling, 
wondering how long it will take their brood 
to work out their Pin numbers, bypass their 
phone-lock codes, spring their safe combina¬ 
tions, deduce their PC passwords, and pull 
any other techno-stunt necessary to transfer 
the family jewels to a Cayman account so 
electronically covert as to be inaccessible to 
anyone over the age of nine. I believe this 
because someone of the age of nine came to 
stay last weekend, and. by sheer coincidence, 
I found a flaw in his technobilfry which 
might just be the salvation of us all. I did not, mind, find it for some time. I 

took him to see die techno-wondrous Toy 
Story and asked if he’d enjoyed it He 

explained how they’d made it We went 
home, and he did umpteen things with my 
computer 1 didn't even know it did, and then 
when 1 tried to, it didn't A bit later, he 
spotted a copy of Captain Hook on my video 
shelf and l said he could take it and he said 
he wouldn't need to take it if [ had a second 
VCR, and I had. so he did something with 
wires, and after that we had two copies. 

And then he wanted to call home. I pointed 
to the phone. He looked at me. The phone 
has a dial. I showed him how to dial. He 
couldn't do it The dial took so long to return 
to rest that he lost track of which of the ll 
numbers he had just dialled. He was a 
keypad kid. And I suddenly knew how to 
thwart those who have grown up with the 
new technology. You hit them with the old 
technology. He could not call Grand Cay¬ 
man on this phone, even if he twigged my 
Pin number and if, moreover, I stuck to a 
cheque-book, l would not even need a Pin 
number for him to twig. 

And the V-chip? When I was nine, my 
father bought our first TV set. It had big 
walnut doors, with a keyhole. My father kept 
the key in his pocket Too much Muffin the 
Mule might be bad for you. 
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Anew t 
model 

ministry 
The culture of the 

Forces is in flux, says 

Sue Cameron 

Use and abuse of science Do not laugh. This has been 
National Science Week. Sci¬ 
entists across the land have 
been spreading the messi¬ 

anic ‘‘good news" that science is alive 
and exciting. There have been 5,000 
events. The Internet has hummed. But 
while the publicists have fiddled. Rome 
has burned. Rarely has the role of the 
scientist in public fife looked more 
sad. or public trust in his methods been 
more fragile. 

Last year. I detected a new strain in 
what is now Britain's annual food-scare 
ritual. It is called Mad Politician Dis¬ 
ease, closely related to another virul¬ 
ent strain called Mad Newspaper Syn¬ 
drome. Both are now raging unchecked, 
and the infection has spread to Brussels. 
(Only a cull of the national herd of 
politicians and journalists offers hope of 
cure.) What is not clear is the relation of 
this phenomenon to last week's outbreak 
of Scientist Inferiority Complex. This too 
is now rampant When I saw that the 
Trade Department had given over its 
Victoria Street basement for an activity 
called “Ready. Sei96, Go", I knew the 
epidemic had taken hold. 

In the House of Commons last week, 
the Agriculture and Health Secretaries, 
Douglas Hogg and Stephen Dorrell. 
both struggled to dump responsibility 
for the possible slaughter of thousands 
of cows on the shoulders of science. 
Don’t ask us what has gone wrong, they 
said with one voice, ask the scientists. It 
would, they clearly hoped, be a verbal 
hop and a skip to, don’t blame us, blame 
them. Ministers were only doing what 
they were told. 

Last December the scientists told 
them that beef was safe. There was no 
evidence of a link between a dwindling 
outbreak of cattle BSE and a few ran¬ 
dom cases of human CJD. They put the 
adjective "inconceivable” before the 
much-abused noun. risk. Ministers took 
their word for it and cheered. Now. on 
the basis of the same cfinical evidence (or 
lack of it), the scientists say that they are 
not so sure. They have put the word 
inconceivable in a test-tube, added a 
coincidence or two, heated them to 
hysteria point, and produced a rather 
different adjective: extremely small. 
To a scientist, this might be no more 
than a matter of experimental lin¬ 
guistics. To a politician, it freezes bone 
to marrow and drains blood from every 
cell. How big is extremely small? A 
mere adverb qualifies the adjective 
small, but a chasm divides it from in¬ 

Public respect for scientists has been 
sacrificed during the BSE fiasco 

conceivable. What is the difference? 
We don't know, say the scientists. 

Spongiform encephalo-pathologists are 
not required to have English A level. 
Nor da they include probability theorists 
in their number. After last Sunday's 
meeting they gave five reasons why they, 
could not quantify the apparent shift in 
risk since last December. These include 
the small number of humans infected 
with what appears a new strain, the 
resulting lade of data on “infecfiviiy". 
and the large species barrier between 
cattle and humans. The implication was 
that the public should merely know that, 
cf ten new cases of CJD in Britain, seven 
appear to have had 
contact with farm ani¬ 
mals fed before the 
1989 ban on possibly 
contaminated offal. 
This was in contrast to 
the previous CID cases 
in Britain and on the 
Continent which re¬ 
main inexplicable. 

This was hardly _ 
enough. We know that 
in the absence of causal links, science 
can only work on probabilities. As with 
possibly environmental conditions such 
as leukaemia and some cancers, scien¬ 
tists can only look for clusters and 
investigate coincidences. But I cannot 
see why this so-called “evidence’’ could 
not have been converted into quantified 
risk. Jargon on infectivity is no help. I 
want to know where beef-eating stands 
on the spectrum of reckless liberties that 
I take with my body every hour of every 
day. I do not want to hear about 
inconceivables or extremely smalls. I 
want to know, from those more know¬ 
ledgeable than I, where a steak stands 
alongside an oyster, a North Sea 
mackerel, a boiled egg and running for 
the bus. Is it a chance in a million of 
catching CDJ or a chance in ten million? 
I am grown up. I can take it on the chin. 

In the event, probability was not 
the scientists’ department But the real 
catastrophe was what happened next 
Science put its reputation at the disposal 
of politics. The result has been a truly 
epic systems failure in scientific commu¬ 
nication. “Can we still trust them?" cried 
the Daily Express. “Could it be worse 

than Aids?" screamed the Daily Mail 
Cartoonists had a field day with mad 
cows, psychiatric vets, and fastidious 
cannibals.The Labour Party had French 
formers cheering as it demanded the 
removal of British beef from school 
menus. The gleeful response of our 
European “partners" to this discomfi¬ 
ture is still running- 

preeminent cause for the failure must 
be the politicisation of what was at root a 
matter of statistics. Had ministers kept 
their fingers out of the pie. the integrity' 
of the advice given them might have 
been more widely respected. Mr Dorrell 
now turns up to what seem like hourly' 
_ media interviews with 

a scientist at his side, 
like Don Quixote with 
Sancho Panza. It is 
hopeless to plead that 
the scientist is “inde¬ 
pendent" when he is 
patently there to save 
the minister's bacon. 
As the antics this week 

_ of both Ms Harman 
and Paddy Ashdown 

have shown, parliamentary flesh and 
blood cannot treat a minister as a mere 
conduit for “independent advice". He 
must be opposed. If that means 
rubbishing science, too bad. 

| his is a disaster for the reput¬ 
ation of science in government 
The National Fanners’ Union 
indicated yesterday that the 

BSE affair had gone “beyond science". 
This means that the union is happy that 
enough is being done to eradicate BSE 
in Britain, but regards enough as no 
longer sufficient A “gesture" is appar¬ 
ently required to restore confidence. The 
gesture may include the mass slaughter 
of perfectly healthy animals and huge 
financial compensation. Like some 
primitive tribe, we are expected to 
immolate our property to propitiate the 
raging gods. 

The Government should plainly have 
left the chairman of the spongiform 
advisory committee and its own Chief 
Medical Officer to handle last week's 
terminological adjustment The matter 
had nothing to do with party politics. If 
the Agriculture Ministry was dilatory. 

as has been claimed, in enforcing die 
ban on scrapie-infected cattle feed after 
I9S9, that merits a select committee 
inquiry. Last week, the issue was what 
applied science had to say about risk. On 
that at least science was clear, the risk, in 
eating beef remained so tiny as not to 
merit further action on anyone’s part 
including the Government’s. 

If ministers believed that this was a 
scientific rather tiutn a political judg- 
menu why did they not let the scientists 
talk for themselves? The very fact of min¬ 
isters making the announcement tainted 
the independence of the advice. So did 
the venue. I cannot imagine a worse 
place to discuss the shifting nuances of 
public health than the chamber of the 
House of Commons. Itis like adjusting a 
watch with a monkey wrench. After 
watching Ms Hannan and Mr Dorrell 
abusing each other on Monday. I was 
not surprised when Brussels concluded 
that enough was enough, and French 
Customs turned back British beef lor¬ 
ries. I imagine they would do the same to 
British politicians. 

Mr Dorrell and Mr Hogg may per¬ 
sonify sweet reason in this matter. Their 
actions have been open and their judg¬ 
ments fair. Bur the result of their 
hijacking of science to the cause of gov¬ 
ernment is hysteria, panic and possibly 
huge expense. The system for conveying 
important information to the public has 
collapsed and led to grotesque distor¬ 
tion. British farming — and public 
administration — has been humiliated. 

Science did not faiL It bravely stated 
the extent of its uncertainty. What failed 
was the public reception of the message 
of science. Rectifying this has nothing to 
do with more science teaching or more 
science funding or more national science 
weeks. Such public relations merely 
makes science seem paranoid and intel¬ 
lectually childish. The failure has been 
in the response of politics to the actions 
of science. 

Last week the Government intervened 
to “nationalise” what most countries 
would have left as a non-partisan, indus¬ 
trial and public health matter. The 
reason is that modem British govern¬ 
ment cannot keep its hands off anything. 
The price will be paid not by fanners or 
ministers but by taxpayers. It will be 
paid in a diminished public respect for 
science. That is most unfair. The remedy 
lies in scientists recovering sovereignty 
over their own judgments, rather titan 
dancing round maypoles while govern¬ 
ments toss coins. 

Sacred cows 
ping milker, whose calves go to 
selective organic farms) has 
caught the attention of the local 
MP, Tony Marlow. 

BEFORE Harriet Harman kills 
off our national herd, I feel she 
should be apprised of the bovine 
news from India. The World 
Hindu Council in Delhi will meet 
today to consider offering reli¬ 
gious asylum to some of our un¬ 
wanted beasts. 

Hindus are appalled by the 
prospect of a national slaughter 
they believe that cows should be 
treated as members of the family. 
“Every part of the cow is med¬ 
icinal." explains Giriraj Kishore. 
the Secretary General of the 
Vishwa Hindu Paris had Party, or 
World Hindu Council. “Its milk 
is medicinal. Its dung is anti¬ 
radioactive and a germ-killer — I 
am using cow-dung soap and it 
has removed my itch." (Must try 
that one.) 

“We are meeting tomorrow." he 
goes on, “to decide what to do 
with this British problem. We can 
send representation to Britain to 
argue that the cow should be 
saved. And we will consider 
offering some of the British cows 
sacred refuge in India.” 

The notion has its precedent, of 
course. In 1985. The Times of India 
reported that Mr Muni Shushil 
Kumar, of the World Parliament 
of Religions, was planning to buy 

260,000 EEC cattle, earmarked for 
slaughter because of tighter milk 
quotas, and ship them to India to 
make them sacred. 

Mr Kumar’s plan slipped at the 
first cattle grid because of finan¬ 
cial difficulties, but there is excited 
cud-chewing now in the North¬ 
amptonshire byre of my Unde 
Roddy. I'm told that the plain¬ 
tive lowing of his favourite raw, 
Harriet, (no beauty but a strap- 

At home with the animals 

Eddie’s song 
CELEBRITY fans of The Archers 
are dusting down their ten-gallon 
hats for an ol’ hoedown on the 
Grange Farm ranch. A Country 
Music album being recorded by 
Eddie Grundy (Trevor Harrison) 
has stars of the music world in a 
delirious spin. 

The far-from-rural crooner 
Elvis Costello has already donated 
a song for Harrison to record, and 
negotiations with other stars are 
advanced. “We are talking Sir CM 
Richard and Billy Connolly. Our 
people are negotiating with their 
people,” says a hipster from De-' 
mon Records, which is producing 
the album. Both Sir Cliff and Con¬ 
nolly are Archers addicts. At his 
wedding to die actress Pamela Ste¬ 
phenson an the island of Fiji. Con¬ 
nolly sought out a native choir, 
which sung out the theme tune to 
a bagpipe accompaniment. 

9 Emma Thompson's gratefully 
gushing performance as she col¬ 
lected an Oscar for best screen¬ 
play delighted us Brits but found 
little favour with Ethan Hawke, 
the young American film star. 
*7 hate Emma Thompson,” he 

snarled. “/ think she and Glenn 
Close should get together and do 
a movie called ‘We Simper Smug¬ 
ly — co-starring Robin Williams.” 

Freeze... 
THE BEEF scare has contributed 
to an atmosphere of fear at rhe 
BBC. Latest casualty: corporate 
fridges. A memorandum informs 
staff that, from next month, each 
department will be asked to pay £2 
ro have its fridges cleaned. Earthy 
types who choose not to avail 
themselves of the service will be 
required to sign a disclaimer ab¬ 
solving the BBC of blame. 

£10 million to nearer £6 million 
because he couldn’t sell it. may at 
least have hooked a buyer for his 
farmland. 

His Georgian mansion is prov¬ 
ing virtually impossible to sell 
because it stands just a Scotch 
egg’s throw from the planned 
Newbury bypass. But I under¬ 
stand that the farmland (some 
1,000 acres) and the river are 
about to change hands for about 
£2J5 million. 

• Hearty congratulations to Lady 
Anne Brewis, daughter of the 3rd 
Earl of Selbame, who celebrated 
her 85th birthday vesterday. She 
has at last completed her epic. 
The Flora of Hampshire, a work 
that has been mon than 40 years 
in gestation. 
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Roadblock 
LORD PALUMBO, who reduced 
the price of his Berkshire home, 
the Bagnor Manor estate, from 

Wheeled off 
POOR Sir John Wheeler, MP for 
Westminster North. His govern¬ 
ment post, as junior Northern 
Ireland Minister, may have put 
the kibosh on his parliamentary 
career. He cannot find a constitu¬ 
ency to take him on after his 
present one disappears at the next 
election. It is too much for local 
parties, it seems, to adopt as their 
candidate a man said to rank third 
on the IRA's hit-list. 

Wheeler, 55, is the only minister 
not to have emerged with a new 

rm sorry—you can only 
nave Plasticine banes 

for the montenr 

seat from the chicken-run that 
as sparked by last summer's con¬ 
stituency changes. Peter Lilley. 
Nicholas Soames and Sir George 
Young head the list of those who 
managed successfully to snaffle 
safe new seats. 

It does put die constituencies 
off when the Security Services 
have to sweep the meeting rooms 
and search selection committees " 

Peter Randalkfohnson, 
Wheeler’s party agent. Showing 
the tenaaly that has made him a 
hit m Northern Ireland, Wheeler 
is still trying. 

P-H-S 

What a rime they are having in 
Whitehall. Racism, sodomy, 
missing art treasure —■and 

that is just in the Ministry of Defence. 
Tomorrow the ministiy will unveil plans 
to counteract racism, in response to a re¬ 
port by the Commission for Racial 
Equality, which has uncovered evident 
of discrimination within the Services in 
general and in the Household Cavalry 
in particular. Meanwhile, service chiefs 
and senior defence civil servants are 
wondering whether the European Cburt 
of Human Rights will overturn their ban 
on homosexuals in the Forces — a ban so 
draconian that it damns a man for 
having homosexual tendencies even if he 
does not betray this by word or deed. 

Today, however, the Defence Minis¬ 
try's most senior dvil servant, Richard 
Mottram, will face a grilling from MPS 
not on one of these major concerns for 
his £22 billion department, but about 
£100.000 worth of prints and paintings 
which have gone missing, apparently 
during reorganisations in the 1980s. The 
irony is that the ministry can expect ^ 
woeful pubjidty on all these fronts just 
as it is trying to rethink some of its 
outdated practices. Its efforts underline 
the difficulties of managing change in a 
world of publicity and political 
correctness. 

The Ministry of Defence shows how 
much-maligned watchdog bodies such 
as the Commission for Racial Equality 
can improve the conduct of institutions. 
The commission's report was prompted 
by an incident when a man was 
seconded from the Royal Engineers to 
the Household Cavalry — and was 
promptly sent back again when he was 
found to be black. It is believed to show 
that while non-whites make up around 5 
per cent of the general population, they 
account for less than 15 per cent of the 
Armed Forces, and well under 1 per cent 
of the Household Cavalry. Privately, offidals admit many in 

the ministry never really believed 
that equality legislation applied to 

them. As a result monitoring of the 
recruitment and treatment of people 
from ethnic minorities was lax or worse. 
Qass attitudes have militated against 
rarial fairness in certain regiments, 
where officers were recruited because 
they had been to a particular public 
school or because they were thdf; 
fathers: sans. But it would of course be 
perverse to stop recruiting from a school 
that, has provided good people in the 
past, espedally as all who are accepted 
have to pass the entrance exams. 

There is evidence that sometimes 
people have been steered away from 
certain regiments with die best of 
intentions. It. is easy to see how black 
recruits might be discouraged from 
joining the Household Division for fear 
that-they would be picked on. And 
soldiers are notoriously resistant to 
political correctness, victimising anyone 
who stands out, whether for being black. 
Welsh or short-righted. Senior officers 
in some units have said that if they are to 
have black recruits they want two or 
three, not one. But many people would 
think that approach discriminatoiy too. 

The ministry's new measures may not 
go as far as some in the race relations 
industry would tike, but they will mark 
tiie start of a real drive to change 
attitudes. They are expected to include 
the appointment of race relations advis¬ 
ers to all units to guide commanding 
officers; leaflets for all members of the 
Forces, spelling out the equal opportuni¬ 
ties policy, new complaints procedures; 
and much tighter monitoring of the 
recruitment and promotion of members 
of ethnic minorities. Whether the changes would have 

come about without pressure 
from the commission is doubt¬ 

ful. It may be a salutary lesson to those 
who deride such bodies that they can 
enforce reform in areas where it is badly 
needed and where it might not otherwise 
be brought about at all. At the same <3 
time, senior people in the ministry 
deserve credit for deciding to update 
some antediluvian attitudes. 

Racial equality is not the only area 
where they are making the attempt, 
although when it comes to the treatment 
of homosexuals and lesbians the minis¬ 
try should be congratulated more for the 
thoroughness of its research than for the 
result. It was again an outsider a 
senior judge — who suggested a review 
of the Forces' attitude to homosexuals, 
although the court upheld their right to 
discriminate against them. 

"Die ministry duly undertook re¬ 
search, which involved sending ques¬ 
tionnaires to 15 per cent of the 200,000 
members of the Armed Forces, finding 
out how America's “don't ask, don’t tell" 
practice works, and producing a 400- 
page report. The decision of the Defence 
»-ounal - composed of ministers, civil 
servants and military chiefs — was to 
ban homosexuals, whether overt or 
discreet 

The justification was that the research 
shows that 60 per ^ of servicc 

personnel oppose a “don't ask, don’t tell" 
policy, with 20 per cent in favour and 20 

“Posing no opinion. The 
mmistiy feared that such a policy would 
rffttod civilian homosexuals^ would 
seen as hypomnea! or condemnatory. 
imiL j ?? ovfrt homosexuality is 
nderstandable, whether you agree with 

tell" n£buJ to °-ut,aw “doTn askTdom 
indtui<!k? 1 11 suspicions about 
chance the p ns,ble’ a™3 there is a good & 
25? J& Eur°Pean Court of Hu^ian ** 
Rights will overturn the ban. It will be 

how far the ministry 

i." • 
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HERE WE GO AGAIN 
The cow crisis exposes, once more. Major's fatal flaw 

Less than a year after rhis Government was 
elected it suffered a devastating assault on 
its credibility. With its remaining lifespan 
now in months another blow has been dealt 
to faith in Conservative competence. John 
Major may have ERM engraved on his 
heart but BSE is bidding fair to be tattooed 
alongside. 

There is more than an element of ill-luck 
in this. Prudeni steps were taken as far back 
as 1989 to minimise danger. The cases of 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease which sparked the 
current scare, if they come from infected 
beef, were contracted before 1989. Through¬ 
out this week ministers have sought to deal 
plainly in the devalued currency of scientific 
opinion. But all that is set at very little in 
comparison to the overwhelming impress¬ 
ion of an administration, once more, at the 
mercy of events instead of shaping them. 

Generous voters might conclude thar Mr 
Major's Government is just plain unlucky. 
But. even though the Prime Minister has 
been dealt a succession of poor hands, there 
is a pattern to the way he has played many of 
diem that points to a flaw in his style of 
government. Too often Mr Major has held to 
a position long after it should have been 
abandoned, and then when the maximum 
disadvantage has accrued, he has folded. 

From the first, forlorn defence of David 
Mellor's Cabinet post to the disaster of Black 
Wednesday, through the subsequent sup¬ 
port and then ignominious ditching of 
Norman Lament to the caving-in on 
qualified majority voting in the EU and the 
futile opposition to Lord Nolan’s recom¬ 
mendations on disclosure of MPs’ earnings, 
the pattern recurs. 

The beef scare seems to be following the 
familiar path. As with Nolan, the Govern¬ 
ment appears to be on the side of the greedy, 
in this case farmers rather than MPs. but 
looks set to leave them poorer, and angrier, 
ar the end of the affair. As with the ERM. 
radical measures, devaluation then and 
slaughter now. were pressed from outside, 
considered, and then rejected only to become 
ever more likely as a result of relentless 

market pressure. It is devoutly to be hoped, 
for the sake of the beef industry, and the 
Conservative Parly, that history does not 
repear itself once again in a manner which 
would be farcical for the Tories but tragic for 
the farmers. 

Potentially most damaging of all is the 
allegation that the slaughter of cattle was 
rejected by ministers because they feared the 
impact on the Exchequer. The idea that 
decisions on food safety should be so 
influenced by public spending consid¬ 
erations could alarm even those who are 
least cynical of ministerial motives. 

Europe may yet offer some salvation. The 
EU’s decision to ban British beef provides a 
rallying point. Revelations that the spread of 
disease in continental herds may have been, 
hidden lend principled weight to patriotic 
outrage. It has always seemed odd, given the 
nature of the cattle trade, that BSE should 
appear so prevalent in the UK and so very 
rare elsewhere. Reports from Italy suggest 
the picture is altogether more complex than 
many in Europe would-wish. But, as with 
the ERM. crises abroad are cold comfort for 
those afflicted at home. 

Labour has little to lose by pressing home 
its political advantage. The constituencies it 
seeks to win are predominantly suburban or 
semi-industrial, many of them in younger 
towns such as Luton, Swindon or Bolton 
where the parly that poses as mother’s 
helper rather than farmer’s friend will 
benefit. Labour’s stance is not without risks. 
Older figures in the Shadow Cabinet are 
cautious about a position which may appear 
unpatriotic. Commitments pressed on the 
Government now may have to be paid for by 
a Labour administration next year. The 
argument advanced by Peter Mandelson 
and Harriet Harman that deregulation is 
responsible for the crisis in what is still 
Britain's most heavily regulated industry 
will not convince everyone. But, as with 
executive pay. Labour is happy to exploit 
populist discontent It may make the job of 
governing in future more difficult but it also 
makes it more likely. 

POPA RAILWAY 
Sharebuyers may be less at risk from Labour than they think 

The one pledge that is guaranteed to raise 
the roof at a Labour Party gathering is to a 
“publicly owned, publicly accountable" raH- 

h. way system. The promise has been made so 
often that it is surprising that it has not 
simply been shortened to POPA, as one- 
member-one-vote became OMOV. The trou¬ 
ble is, a Labour government would not have 
the money to buy back Rail track or the 
operators. Tony Blair and Gordon Brown 
know this; but they have been able to keep 
the Left happy with this meaningless 
mantra until now. 

Meaning will, however, have to be 
inserted into it — and soon. The prospectus 
for the privatisation of Railtrack, whose 
advertising campaign started yesterday, will 
be published next month, and it will have to 
contain a detailed section on “political risk”. 
This is a euphemism for the danger that 
Labour might confiscate Railtrack share¬ 
holders' voting rights, dividends or shares, 
or regulate the company’s profits out of 
existence. 

So far Labour has adopted a double- 
pronged approach. On one side are Mr 
Brown and Clare Short, Shadow Transport 
Secretary, who want to shift subsidy from 
the operators to Railtrack in return for 
cutting the track charges to operators. Once 
Railtrack is in receipt of large sums from the 
Government they think that tin's could act 
as a surrogate for public ownership. On the 
other side are John Prescott deputy leader 
and former occupant of Ms Short’s job. and 
Brian Wilson, her deputy. They want to 
convert ordinary shares to preference 
shares, thus transferring shareholders’ vot¬ 
ing rights to the Government This would 
require primary legislation and would be 

hugely complex. 

Messrs Prescott and Wilson are convinced 
that popular opinion is on their side. Left- 
wing opinion certainly is: renationalisation 
of rail is the sop that is always thrown to the 
Left in return for other “new" Labour 
policies. But Labour has worked hard and to 
considerable effect to gain goodwill in the 
City. The trust that it has secured is fragile 
enough to be destroyed if the parly were to 
start interfering with shareholders’ rights 
except through buying fairly in the market 
Is Mr Blair really going to put the demands 
of the RMT rail union (which, incidentally, 
has several members of Arthur Scargill’s 
new party on its executive) above the 
goodwill of the City? 

The chances are that Ms Short’s subsidy 
option will be adopted. As far as the Left is 
concerned, this will be a fudge. Giving a 
company a subsidy is no substitute for 
ownership. It is an indirect and not even 
guaranteed form of control: that is all. It 
could not be exchanged for equity except 
either by buying shares, which would be too 
expensive, or by diluting the equity, which 
shareholders would not tolerate. 

Labour can always continue to harbour a 
theoretical long-term aspiration to re¬ 
nationalisation. But. like common owner¬ 
ship of the means of production, distribution 
and exchange, it is never going to be put into 
practice. Each time that the party conference 
calls for renationalisation, the Chancellor of 
the day merely has to ask activists from 
which public service they would like to take 
the several billion pounds that a buyback 
would cost. Education? Health? Putting the 
unemployed bade to work? For new 
Railtrack shareholders, the political risk is 
likely to be less than the discount on the new 
shares may suggest. 

tie me up, tie me down 
Why the Oscars are not half as smart as they used to be 

Id not really complain about the 
fter all, our Emma Thompson won 
ia _ even thouah her unattraenve 
e speech deserved only brickbats 
film with a Scots theme. Brave- 

m the award for best picture in 
we do have a complaint, and it has 
o do with the judges’ decisions: 
pened to the black tie and why was 
i] dress given such short shnft by 
lifted great and good? 

mid not exaggerate tiie emergency, 
but America’s film stars have let 

ed side down. Black tie may have 
tish invention, but ^ presenraocm 
rr man’s must-wear is pure New 

^Griswold Lorn lard introduced 
tecket at his club at Tuxedo. New 

[SS6, the dress-coar without tails 
rhe evening as a less form 

a TO the swallow-tailed soup and 
ufn the preferred dinner-wear of 
Deen “LA the world. But only in 

e"a|t still survive with its dignW 
,ocs. Britain, where 
-n "] SterffStaww1. black tie 
ncmem nTOxbridge high tabte. 

^undergraduate .dining ■*«* 

SEySTE’E back on the 

tuxedo is a serious affair indeed. Informal 
modem menswear cannot match its muted 
elegance, even on manicured male film 
bodies. Quentin Letts, writing today on our 
foreign pages, describes the full horror of the 
decline — from which account a wider 
question must emerge. 

What use is Hollywood'S decadence if it 
springs not from formality? Smooth Clark 
Gable often leant across and kissed his 
swooning ladies on screen with his tuxedo 
and tie on: minutes later his jacket was off 
and his bow tie askew, undress that spoke of 
high-class passion. Frank Sinatra took his 
encores his way, his bow tie undone in 
languid indication of well-dressed 
masculinity. 

This year’s Oscars were distressing pre¬ 
cisely because there were so few ties to undo. 
“There is no time, sir," Jeeves once intoned to 
Bertie Wooster, "when a tie does not matter." 
What that wondrous Desert Island valet 
would have made of sloppy Steven 
Spielberg, or Robin Williams, or even 
Jeremy Irons (who should have known 
better) is a question we fed bound to ask. 
Jeeves would surely have shuddered - as he 
would, almost certainly, at Broveheart or 
Leaving Las Vegas — and handed in his 
resignation. What good are those dam 
Oscars, we ask, without the “full fig"? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

Responsible advice and choice of the consumer on BSE 
From Sir Simon Gourlay . 

Sir, Over the last few days ministers 
have stated time and again that the 
Government has consistently acted on 
the basis of the best scientific advice 
available on BSE and have-denied any 
charge that they or their predecessors 
have ever dragged their feet in imple¬ 
menting measures recommended by 
that advice. They seem painfully un¬ 
aware that the manner of government 
statements over the last ten years is it¬ 
self largely responsible for today’s, 
acute loss of credibility in almost any¬ 
thing they may say about BSE. 

Ministers have failed to take ac¬ 
count of the fact that scientific know¬ 
ledge on encephalopathy is not, and 
for a very long time cannot be,defini¬ 
tive. If you make pronouncements 
based on the science of the day which 
read as though casr in tablets of stone, 
you look flat fooied when the frontiers 
of knowledge move on. Do it often 
enough and you run out of credibility: 
especially when government, on its 
own subsequent admission, was res¬ 
ponsible in the first place for the BSE 
disaster by lowering thc-standards for 
treatment of offals in animal feeds. 

As you rightly point out. in your 
leader today, it is sometimes essential 
to go beyond the science of the day to 
retain consumer confidence. The Na¬ 
tional Farmers Union recommended 
to MAFF certain .measures in 1990, 
which were rejected a t the time, nearly 
all of which have since been imple¬ 
mented. Ministerial fury directed at 
the EU veterinary committee's deci¬ 
sion to ban ail export of British'beef 
will get us precisely nowhere. 

We have got to move fast and well 
beyond the Spongiform Encephalo¬ 
pathy Advisory Committee’s analysis 
if we are to save a great tranche of our 
beef industry — including the vitally 
important processing sector — from 
annihilation. To remove cattle bom 
before 1991 from the food chain at the 
end of their productive life would be 
neither logistically difficult nor ruin¬ 
ously expensive. 

There is another crucial dement in 
restoring consumer confidence. In 
your leader on Monday you suggested 
that "food scares can be better han¬ 
dled in future only by a clearer divi¬ 
sion of responsibility". You should be. 
more forthright and mort explicit. As 
we wait for the further events of this 
week to reveal the extent of the col¬ 
lapse in the British beef industry and 
who may be going to pick up the tab. 
let us begin a vigorous campaign for a 
food and drug agency, totally inde¬ 
pendent of any government depart¬ 

ment. with a dear duty to inform and 
advise without let or hindrance by any 
politician. 

Parliament would still be responsi¬ 
ble for the enactment and enforce¬ 
ment uf appropriate regulator}' meas¬ 
ures. but the politicians would not be 
responsible for saying whether or not 
something was safe. Others would ad- 
vise: consumers would then make up 

-their own minds on whether or not lo 
heed that advice. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON GOURLAY 
(President of the National 
Farmers Union. 1986-91), 
Maiyvale Farms, 
Hill House Farm, Knighton. Powys. 
March 26. 

From Mr Kirk Mayer 

Sir. This week f decided r should have 
beef for two evening meals rather 
than the usual one — supporting the 
home ream and all that. 

■ I hud reckoned without one of the 
leading supermarket chains. Unless I 
wanted a joint of prime Scottish beef 
my preferred choice would be missing 
from the menu. The supermarket had 
derided that mince and the cheaper 
cuts should not be an option, and they 
had been withdrawn. 

Am I now denied even the oppor¬ 
tunity to influence my life7 Are my 
choices to be made for me. by those 
who think they know better? 

The collapse in demand for beef 
now seems certain, despite this con¬ 
sumer’s wishes. 

Yours faithfully. 
KIRK MAYER, 
The Limes. 25 Rheda Park, 
Frizington. Cumbria. 
March 26. 

From Mrs Mary Tod man 

Sir. Why not return to the Creator's 
design and feed them grass? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARYTODMAN. 
1 EhLands Cottages, 
CHallow Road. 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 
March 21. 

From the Provost of Portsmouth 

Sir. As I observe the response to the 
BSE scare by the general public and 
by government, both in this countiy 
and elsewhere, 1 am bound to note the 
difference as compared to that to¬ 
wards the much more scientifically- 
proven lethal dangers of tobacco. 

Are we now to expect a mass with¬ 

drawal of availability of cigarettes and 
other tobacco products, and more ac¬ 
tive opposition by parents to the in¬ 
creasing incidence of smoking among 
the young? Or shall we continue as we 
are through the complacent wishful 
thinking of the public and the Govern¬ 
ment’s dependence on the taxation re¬ 
venues? 

If 1 were a cynic.! would wonder if 
it is easier to hit the farmer than the to¬ 
bacco multinationals in the cause of 
the nation's health. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL L'YORKE, 
Provost's House. 
Pembroke Road. 
Old Portsmouth. Hampshire. 
March 25. 

From Mrs Hilary Edwards 

Sir. Is it nor unrealistic of the Govern¬ 
ment to expect the British people to ig¬ 
nore the very small risk of catching 
“mad caw" disease from eating Brit¬ 
ish beef, when they expect them to buy- 
tickets for ihe National Lottery? 

Yours faithfully. 
HILARY EDWARDS. 
57 Staunton Road. Oxford. 
March 25. 

From Dr John Iredale 
and Dr Gordon Stewart 

Sir. You report today that the Govern¬ 
ment has “stopped short" of a slaugh¬ 
ter policy for British beef. We there¬ 
fore await with interest the outcome of 
this prospective experiment in human 
neurology. 

Beef that may be contaminated with 
a potentially fatal and untreatable dis¬ 
ease of unknown infecnviiy. apparent¬ 
ly resistant to all commonly used steri¬ 
lising treatments employed in every¬ 
day cooking, is made available to a 
subject group (the British population) 
including children and pregnant 
mothers; the control group (the rest of 
the world) is fed apparently normal 
beef. 

■The results will no doubt be pub¬ 
lished in The Lancet when the experi¬ 
ment is complete in perhaps ten years’ 
time. Our question is: who gave ethi¬ 
cal permission for this study? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN IREDALE, 
GORDON STEWART. 
University College London 
Medical School and Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine. 
The Rayne Institute. 
5 University Street. WCI. 
March 28. 

Trainee lawyers. 
From the Chairman 
of the Bar Council . 

Sir, This council is increasingly con¬ 
cerned about problems encountered 
by law students in funding their post¬ 
graduate vocational education and 
training (report, March 12, later.edi- 
tions). The significant reduction in the 
availability of local authority awards 
in recent years has made it increasing¬ 
ly difficult for students who db.not 
have parental financial support to 
fund such training: this inevitably ' 
means that some able students are de¬ 
terred from a career in the law. 

Last year the Inns of Court offered 
awards amounting to E1.6 million to 
those entering the profession; and the 
Bar itself provided a total of about ' 
£4.5 million in pupillage awards. 

The Bar Council is seeking to per¬ 
suade the Government of the need for 
urgent action. Ir must take steps to en¬ 
sure that funding sources are avail¬ 
able for those able students who 
would otherwise be-excluded. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PENRY-DAVEY„ 
Chairman. 
The General Council of the Bar, 
3 Bedford Row. WCI. 
March 19. 

Rating anomaly. 
From MrP. M: Reed- 

Sir, Mr Stephen Kingsley, in his letter 
about business rates (March IS), right¬ 
ly highlights one of the absurdities 
that are now becoming endemic in 
what was once a simple, tax calculated 
by multiplying the annual value by 
the “rate poundage" for the year. 

Members of the Rating Surveyors' 
Association value properties for rat¬ 
ing purposes throughout the countiy 
and are faced with trying to explain 
the inexplicable to ratepayers. At the 
root of the problem lie the “transition¬ 
al arrangements". In the 1990 quin¬ 
quennial rating lists, these arrange¬ 
ments favoured the south and dam¬ 
aged the north; the 1995 arrangements 
are working in roughly- the opposite 
direction. 

Under the 1990 arrangements, the 
Government eventually managed to 
remove the pain from the sufferers: 
but last autumn's Budget has actually 
slowed down the process of transition, 
providing no help to those already suf¬ 
fering (like Mr Kingsley). 

The transitional arrangements are 
distorting the free market in property 
in this country, and ways must be 
found sooner than later to do away 
with the scheme. 

Yours faithfully, 
p. M. REED ' 
(Vice-President, 
The Rating Surveyors’Association), 

c/o King Sturge & Co, 
7 Stratford Place, Wl. 
March 19. 
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Standards at the bench 
From Mr Francis C. Palmer, JP 

Sir, In 1985 one of the magistrates on 
ray bench received a letter from the 
Lord Chancellor’s office criticising her 
severely for being guilty of driving at 
45mph in a built-up area. There was a 
subtie hint of resignation. She was a 
most conscientious magistrate and a 
credit to the bench. As chairman, 
whilst not condoning her offence. 1 
wrote to the Lord Chancellor’s office 
expressing concern at such treatment. 

I suggested that it would be more 
appropriate to deal severely with 
some of the recent appointees who 
were not measuring up to the stan¬ 
dards required, giving evidence to 
support my views. The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's office replied by informing me 
that "it is Advisory Committees that 
[the Lord Chancellor) looks to for re¬ 
commendations for appointment to 

Caught speeding 
From Mr Graham Allen, MP for 
Nottingham North (Labour) 

Sir. I was saddened to read your re¬ 
port, "183 drivers are caught speeding 
in one hour" (later editions. March 19: 
letter, March 23). The fact that so 
many cars on this stretch of road were 
breaking the law reflects the culture of 
speeding that has developed over the 
last twenty years. Behaviour such as 

-this cannot simply be eradicated over¬ 
night, but the Government has consis¬ 
tently failed lo implement any meas¬ 
ures that tackle die problem at its 
core. 

Speeding is now the cause of nearly 
one-third of read deaths. Yet the Gov¬ 
ernment's approach to reducing fatal¬ 
ities-among pedestrians and cyclists is 
to warn them of road dangers rather 

Economic insecurity 
From Councillor Malcolm Hyland 

Sir, I believe there is another side to 
Peter Riddell’s excellent article, "Econ¬ 
omic insecurity remains the Tories’ 
bugbear” (March 26). That is the false 
confidence of the Seventies and Eight¬ 
ies with which we compare our pre¬ 
sent conditions. These periods of high 
inflation and wage settlements and 
costly work practices have contributed 
directly, together with the relentless 
march of new technology, to the pre¬ 
sent levels of unemployment and to¬ 
day’s insecurity. 

This country has gone through a 
painful readjustment but it now has a 
sound economic foundation on which 
to build and bring with it lasting and 
well founded confidence. We should 
all adjust to these new realities and 
not hark bade,to the false security of 
yesteryear. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM HYLAND (Councillor, 
Shortlands Ward. Bromley). 
13 Linden Grove, Sydenham. SE26. 

the Bench", and that no chairman of a 
bench should think he had a right to 
be a member or to attend meetings of 
that committee. 

On Panorama last night an anony¬ 
mous interviewee proudly proclaimed 
he had been a magistrate for ten 
years, had been growing and smoking 
cannabis for twenty, and tried to influ¬ 
ence his colleagues to take a lenient 
view when dealing with drug offences. 
So self-confessed criminals are being 
appointed to the bench. This appears 
to support my complaint of ten years 
ago that standards were being lower¬ 
ed in favour of a greater “spread" of 
appointees. And the system of ap¬ 
pointing advisory committee mem¬ 
bers might also be reviewed. 

Yours truly, 
F. C. PALMER, 
2 Rose Bushes, 
Epsom Downs. Surrey. 
March 26. 

than attempting to improve driving 
standards. Speed cameras are a valu¬ 
able weapon in the fight against 
speeding, yet they must be part of an 
overall transport strategy, with educa¬ 
tion beginning in schools about how 
to use roads safety, whether on foot or 
in a car. 

There must be stricter enforcement 
of penalties. The motorists caught in 
Kent will probably consider them¬ 
selves unlucky and keep their eyes 
peeled for speed cameras in future 
rather than reduce their speed. 

Speeding is potentially as danger¬ 
ous as drink-driving. We can no long¬ 
er treat it as socially acceptable beliav- 
iour. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRAHAM ALLEN 
(Shadow Minister for Transport), 
House of Commons. 

Pupils and faith 
From Mr Stephen Morris 

Sir, Mr Howard Grace (letter, March 
20) rightly believes religious educa¬ 
tion in schools is “diverse”. The reason 
is that many RE specialists fear reli¬ 
gions as living faiths and prefer to re¬ 
duce them to sociological phenomena, 
which may interest but not influence 
their pupijs. 

The major role for religious educa¬ 
tion is to import more than informa¬ 
tion — the challenge, the spirit and the 
reality of faiths. 

Yours. 
STEPHEN MORRIS 
(Head of Religious Education). 
Beverley Grammar School, 
Queensgate, 
Beverley. East Yorkshire. 
March 20. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0I7F7S2 5046. 

Climbers’ concern 
for Cairn Gorm 
From Sir Chris Bonington and others 

Sir. We write as the current president 
and former presidents of the Alpine 
Club to draw anention id the propos¬ 
al. conditionally approved by the 
Highland Regional Council, to build a 
funicular railway to the summit of 
Clirn Gorm. Scotland's fourth high¬ 
est mountain, together with a large 
visitor centre and facilities on the 
summit plateau itself. 

We recognise the understandable 
concerns of the local communities to 
forward development in this area of 
the Highlands. But this proposal 
would do irreversible damage to one 
of Europe's most important wild 
areas, both in landscape and nature- 
conservation terms. 

If the Government's commitment io 
the environment and to sustainable 
development is to mean anything, the 
need for sensitivity in the develop¬ 
ment of this fragile area must surely 
lie at the top of its priorities, not least 
because the Cairngorms are generally 
recognised as being of World Heri¬ 
tage site quality. 

We ask the Secretary of State for 
Scotland to intervene and set in train a 
strategic analysis of the development 
needs of the whole Glenmore corri¬ 
dor. consistent with the preservation 
of this unique environment. We be¬ 
lieve there are solutions which are 
consistent with the Government’s 
commitment to sustainable develop¬ 
ment. 

We believe that all mountaineers 
and conservationists would enthusi¬ 
astically co-operate in a statesmanlike 
approach such as this. 

Yours etc, 
CHRIS BONINGTON (President). 
JOHN HUNT (President, 1956-59). 
J. H. EMLYN JONES (19SO-S3). 
CHORLEY (1983-S6). 
GEORGE BAND (1987-90), 
H.R.A. STREATHER (1990-93). 
M. H. WESTMACOTT (1993-95), 
The Alpine Club. 
55/56 Charlotte Road. EC2. 

Glen Brittle 
From Mr Ernest Carr 

Sir. On March 13 you published a 
letter of mine on a proposal to build a 
restaurant, shop and hostel, with a 
large car and coach park, in Glen 
Brittle on the Isle of Skye, on an un¬ 
spoilt site of great natural beauty. 

All those who were concerned about 
the damage that this would have 
caused will be glad to know that the 
Highland Regional Council has now 
informed the 150 objectors that the 
developers have withdrawn their 
planning application. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST CARR, 
17 Bertram Road, Liverpool. 
March 23. 

Catch 23? 
From DrN. D. Barnes 

Sir. Psychological profiling for all gun 
licence applicants (News in brief. 
March 25)? We underestimate the con¬ 
tribution of Joseph Heller on such 
matters. 

There need be no restriction on ap¬ 
plying for a licence for any handgun. 
It is evident that making such an ap¬ 
plication indicates unsuitability and 
should be refused. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK BARNES. 
Rhee House, Church Street, 
Harston, Cambridgeshire. 
March 25. 

Heartening news 
From Mr D. J. Kieman 

Sir. With the recent announcement 
that consumption of alcohol (in mod¬ 
erate quantities) can reduce the risk of 
heart disease (report, March 22) it is 
surely now time for the Government 
to remove the tax from this health-giv¬ 
ing product 

Yours faithfully. 
D.J. KIERNAN. 
I Mayday Cottages. 
Bury Road. Brandon. Suffolk. 

In the chair 
From MrT. M. H. Scott 

Sir, The answer to the question posed 
by Lord Esher (letter. March 23) is 
that the Scots convenor in almost 
every case has not actually convened 
the meeting. The word is. therefore, 
even more silty than chair or chairper¬ 
son. 

If we are to depart from the time- 
honoured term chairman, a better sol¬ 
ution would be"presider”, for it accur¬ 
ately describes what he or she actually 
does. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. M. H. SCOTT. 
236 Ban stead Road. Banstead, Surrey. 
March 24. 

From Mr S. R. Lancelyn Green 

Sir. When an eminent judge from 
these parts was approached by an offi¬ 
cial who introduced herself as a chair 
she replied: ‘In that case I'm the 
bench”. 

Anyone who thinks they are a chair 
ought in my view to be sat on. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. R. LANCELYN GREEN. 
Poulton Hall, Poulton Lancelyn, 
Bebington, Wirral, Merseyside. 
March 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BELVEDERE PALACE 
WARSAW 
March 2ft The Queen this morning 
visited the British Council. Warsaw, 
and wwed *e building, meeting staff 
and PbKsh contacts of the Council 

Her Majesty afterwards visited 
Stefan Baiory School, watched a 
theatrical performance and toured 
the School 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later attended a Reception 
for members of the British Com¬ 
munity at the Palace on the Water. 
Lazknki Park. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness subsequently gave a Luncheon 
at the Hotel Bristol 

This afternoon The Queen and H* 
Duke of Edinburgh visited the Sejm 
and Her Majesty was received by the 
Marshal of the Sejm and the Marshal 
of the Senate. 

Later The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were received by the 
Prime Minister in The President's 
Study. 

He Majesty, accompanied by His 
Royal I Ugliness and The President of 
the Republic of Poland, addressed the 
Parliament 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later laid a Wreath at the 
Liberator Stone. Skaiyszewski Part, 
and met veterans. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness this evening anended a perfor¬ 
mance of "La FHIe Mai Gandee". 
before giving a Reception, at the 
National Theatre. Warsaw. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing anended a British/Polish Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce Seminar at the 
Hotel Bristol. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the University of Warsaw and 
was present ar the Signing of an 
Agreement between Warsaw and 
Cambridge University in the Senate 
Room. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon met a Polish-British Par¬ 
liamentary group at the Sejm. 

By Command of The Queen. Vice 
Admiral Sir James WeatheraD (Mar¬ 
shal of the Diplomatic Corps) called 
upon His Excellency Seftor Dun 
Ernesto Trigueras at 159 Great Port- 
land Street. London Wl, this morning 
in order to bid farewell to His 
Excellency upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador from 
the Republic of El Salvador to the 
Court of St James*. 

Ry Command of Her Majesty, Vice 
Admiral Sir James Weatherall (Mar¬ 
shal of the Diplomatic Corps) caled 
upon His Excellency Mr Amar 
Bendjama at 54 Holland Park. 
London Wll. this morning in order to 
bid farewell to His ExcteUency upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador from the Democratic 
and Popular Republic of Algeria to 
the Court of St James*. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by Sir 
Brian McGrath at the Service of 

Thanks grvng for the Life of the Lord 
Qlendgvon which was held in the 
Guards Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London SWl, today. 

The Duke of Kent was represented 
by Major General Inin Mackay-DinL 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy was represented by the Lady 
Mary Mumford. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 36: The Prince Edward, 
President, this evening attended a 
performance of “the Threepenny 
Opera" given by the National Youth 
Music Theatre at the Lyric Theatre. 
Hammersmith. London W6. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Match 26: The Princess Royal this 
morning attended the National 
Equine Rnum at the Royal Vet¬ 
erinary College. University of 
London. Royal College Street, 
London NWL 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. Coll¬ 
ege of Occupational Therapists, this 
afternoon attended the National 
Vocational Qualifications Conference 
at 6-8 Marshalsea Road. Looon SEI. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
SENSE — the National Deafbtind 
and RubeOa Association, this evening 
attended a Fortieth Anniversary 
Reception at Buckingham Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, the 
Development Trust (for the Mentally 
Handicapped), later attended a Din¬ 
ner a 2 Wrlton Terrace. London SWl. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
The Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon at the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for die Life of the Laid 
Glendevon which was held in the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. today. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 26: The Prince of Wales this 
aftremoun commenced a two day 
seminar to discuss agriculture and 
the environment in the European 
context 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 26: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon. Master or the 
Bench, this evening dined with the 
Treasurer and Past Treasurers of the 
Honourable Society of Lincoln* Inn. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 26: The Duke of Gloucester 
was present at the Worshipful 
Company of Constructors' ladies* 
Banquet at Mansion House. London 
EC4. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Kent as President of 
Marie Curie Cancrr Care, will attend 
a reception at the Mansion House ar 
6JS. 

Schools news 
Queen Margaret's School. 
York 
Queen Margaret's School. York, 
announces the award of the follow¬ 
ing Scholarships for September 
19%. 

Academic 
11* Entrance: Avertll Blundell. 
Lady Lane; Anoushka KenJey. 
Brackenlleld; Samantha Roebuck. 
Terringion HalL 
12*: Jennlter Blanco. QMS; Sarah 
Illingworth. The MinsterSchooL 
13*: Iona Sanders. Mowden HalL 
Sixth Form: Cedly Boys. QMS; 
Hannah Foster, QMS; Katy 
Marchbank-smlth. QMS; Catherine 
Nightingale, Polam Hall. 
Musk 
Camilla HorsQeld, The Minster 
School; Roweoa Macrae, croftlnloan. 

The Royal College 
of Anaesthetists 
Professor C. Prys-Roberts and 
Professor CJ. Hull have been re¬ 
elected President and Vtce-Presi- 
denl respectively of the Royal 
College of Anaesthetists and 
Professor L Strunin has been 
elected Vice-President, to take 
effect from June 19,1996. 

Lord Marshall 
of Goring 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Lord Marshall of 
Goring will take place in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster 
Abbey, at noon on Thursday. May 
2. Those wishing to attend are 
requested to apply for tickets to: 
The Rectors Secretary, Room Z 1 
little Cloister. Westminster Abbey, 
SW1P 3PL. enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope. Tickets util] be 
posted on April 2Z 

Ann Blaikie 
A memorial Mass in Thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Ann Bftukie 
will be celebrated in Westminster 
Cathedral on Saturday. April 27, 
1996, at 2.00pm. 

Reunion 
St James's Secretarial 
College. London SW5 
There will be an old girts reunion. 
For information teb 01242 261459. 

Students at the Royal Ballet School in west London rehearsing yesterday after the announcement of an extra 100 state-fund edp 
and ballet schools, bringing the total to 600. Tne scheme will also fund tuition and boarding. Dance, page 38 

laces at music 

Dinners 
Constructors’ Company 
The Duke of Gloucester presented 
The Vellum of the Constructors’ 
Company to the 1994 Geoffrey 
Williams Scholar, Mr Stuart 
Gethin, at the Constructors’ ladies 
dinner held last night at the 
Mansion House. The Lord Mayor 
and the Lady Mayoress, accompa¬ 
nied by the Sheriffs and their 
ladies, were present. The Master. 
Mr Anthony Appleton, presided 
and presented the Lord Mayor 
with a cheque for his appeal for St 
John Ambulance. The Duke of 
Gloucester, the Lord Mayor and 
Mr Peter Steer also spake. 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at the annual civic dinner of 
the Cuy of Westminster held last 
night at the Dorchester hotel. 
Member* of the Diplomatic Corps. 
Members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament. Mayors of London Bor¬ 
oughs. representatives of die 
Church and other Faiths, HM 
Forces, the emergency services, the 
arts, commerce, representatives of 
voluntary and charitable organ¬ 
isations and other friends of West¬ 
minster were present. 

Shipwrights’Company 
Mr David Steel, QC. was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner of the Shipwrights’ Com¬ 
pany held last night at Iron¬ 
mongers' HalL Mr Ole S. Kvern- 
dal. Prime Warden, presided. 

Eoropean-Adantic Group 
Sir David Hannay was the guest 
speaker at a dinner of the Euro- 
pean-Ad antic Group held last 
night at the St Ermin* Hotel Lord 
Dahrendorf. chairman, presided. 

Weavers’ Company 
Mr J.G.Y. Raddiffe, Upper Bailiff 
of the Weavers’ Company, wel¬ 
comed Miss Caroline Charles at 
the company's annual textile 
awards held yesterday at Saddlers' 
HalL 
The Young weaver of tile Year was 
awarded to Mr Jody correct Ingram anti 
the Weavers’ Company medal and prize 
to Mr JJL corrin. The Royal College of 
Ait and the Baton institute of Higher 
Education received technology awards. 
Design Awards went to Tne Royal 
society of Arts, Texpilnt. the Design 
Trust and the Royal College of Art- Trie 
Northern Textile Museums Training 
project also received an award. 

Memorial services 
Lord Glendevon 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Sir Brian McGrath and Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother by 
Princess Margaret at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lord 
Glendevon held yesterday in the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. The Duke of Kent was 
represented by Major-General 
Iain Mackay-Dick. Prince Michael 
of Kent by Sir Peter Scott and 
Princess Alexandra by Lady Mary 
MumfortL 

The Rev Roy McAllen officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Jonathan 
Gough. Lord Glendevon. son, read 
the lesson and the Hoc Jonathan 
Hope, son. read an extract from his 
fathers memoirs, Thanks for The 
Laughter. Sir Edward Cazalet 
gave an address. Among others 
present were: 
Lady Glendevon (widow}. Mr end mis 
Nicolas Paiiividru (stepson end step- 
daughieNn-lawl. Count end Co unless 
Chandon de BrlaUles [stepson-ln-ww 
and stepdaughter), ueutenanr- 
commander P and Ladly Anne South by 
(brother-in-law and sister). udy Doreen 
Prior-Palmer Islsiefl, Colonel w Gore 
Laneton. the Marquess of LUfflihgoi*. 
Lady saxah lane Learoyd, the Earl and 
Countess of Pembiolce. lady Diana 
Herbert, the Earl and Countess of 
Hopeioun, Miss Sacha Mavrolecn. Mr 
and mb Cranes Para warn, miss 
Elizabeth Ann ParavtdnL Mr Deiek 
Pniavtdnl. Mr Simon and Lady Julia 
Prior-Palmer. Mrs Lucinda Green. Mr 
Martin Kenyon. Miss ehh« Kenyon. Mr 
Jeremy Learoyd. the Hon Mrs M«n- 
Johnson. me Hon Simon and Mrs 
Maxwell, Mr and. Mn Jay Radway. Mr 
and Mis David Howard. Lord Bertie 
Hope, Lady Louisa Hope. 

The Earl and Countess De La warr. me 
Dowager Countess De La Warr. the Earl 
and Coamess of Alrtle. the Countess of 
Avon, the Earl of Scarbrough, Ear) 
Ferrers. Lord Michael Fhzaian Howard, 
viscount Whiteiaw, XT. CH. and 
viscountess Whiteiaw. viscountess 
Hamhleden. viscount Head, viscount 
and Viscountess Esher. Lord Buddmrsr. 
Lord Carrington. KG. CH, udy 
Thomeyooft. Lord Hartwefl. Loro 
westbury, Lord and Lady Monson. Lord 
RemoaQC. Lord Hindi)p. Lord and Lady 
ornate of.Amlridd. Mar-murt Lady 
Gmain. Lord Sheffield, Lord Congkion. 

HoMeroHa5tLord Lort undM re of 

Catharine's. _ Cumberland Lodge*, the 
Dowager Lady Hin (flip. 

Lady Anne Cowdrey. Lady Elizabeth 
-Lady Daphne straight. Lady 

ubw. Lady Mar^ret Cotvine. 
the Hon Mrs StopTord-Sadcvtue. the Hon 
Sir Charles and Lady Morrison, the Hon 
Mrs FanereorL the Hon Lady Cazalet, me 
Hon Lady de ZnJueta. the Hon Mrs 
wyndham. the Hon Mrs Town end. the 

and Mn Neu Maconochle. Uctnenant- 
Colonel Peter Water. Mrs Louisa lam- 
POX, Mr J ParaviijinL Mrs K R MaxweU- 

, ... lady Hornby, sir 
Michael CralfCooper. Sir John WUWc. 
Sir Shane arid Lady Blew!a. sir Alastair 
Alrd. Mr f petre Crowder, qc. ana me 
Hon Mrs Petre Crowder. Mr Charles and 
Lady Katherine ParrelL 

Mr Raleigh Trevelyan. Dr Lawson 
McDonald, Major Thomas Harvey, Mr 

Roderto More o-FenalL Mr Rotter smith. 
Dr Frank Tah. Mr David Bankes. Mr and 
Mrs Michael Dens. Mr Phili p Ziegler. Mr 
Kenneth Rose, judge and Mm Marr- 
Johnson. Mr Simon Parker Bowles. 
Major-General R H whliwonh. Major 
and Airs NarlnOar samop. Mr and Mrs 
Robin Campion. Mr O von 
HobnannsbaL Mr and Mrs John 
Profumo. Captain Anthony Hobson, Mr 
H v Horison. Mr Charles Carar. Mr 
Tlniotby Hales. Major Hugo Warertrovse. 
Mr Anthony Spink. Mr Evan James. Mr 
Gerald ward. 

Mr Michael Davies (clerk assistant. 
House of Lords). Mr Tbn Card (Eton 
College). Mr Michael Wyndham 
(chairman, WHrey) and Mr Derek 
Shepherd (Lords Tavern erst. 

Mr Desmond Shawe-Taykjr 
A memorial service and musical 
celebration for the life of Mr 
Desmond Shawe-Tayior. Chief 
Music Critic of The Sunday Times 
1958-1983, was held yesterday at 
St Maitin-in-the-Fiekls, Trafalgar 
Square. The Rev Bernhard 
Sdtflnemann officiated. The Earl 
of Harewood, Mrs Frances Par¬ 
tridge, Mr George Ryiands. CH, 
and Mr Desmond P. Shawe- 
Taylor nephew, gave addresses. 

Mr John Wairacfc. Mr Andrew 
Porter, Music Critic of The Ob¬ 
server. and Mr David Cairns, 
Senior Marie Critic of 7he Sunday 
Times, introduced music by Jjmi- 
cek. Britten and Schubert The 
performers were: Brindisi Quartet 
with Mr Anthony Pleeth. ceDo, Mr 
Richard Edgar-Wllson. tenor. Mr 
Andrew Ball, piano, and Mr Paul 
Stubbing*. organ- Among others 
present were: 
Mr Patrick TrewopKoper. Mr Brian 
Shawe-Tawlor ibrotlJeri- Mr and Mrs 
Artaud S&awo-Tayior, Dr John and Dr 
Mere Shawe-TnyfoT. Mu o P Sbawe- 
Taylor. 

The countess or Harewood. the 
Qwmess of Lichfield. vtscoum and 
vtaannuew Cra&botne. Lord and Lady 
Annan. Lady Berkeley. Lord Brouflb- 
shane. Lord Dane of Clanton, the 
Dowager litdy Egremont, JL ~ 

Katharine PageTme Hon Mrs Alan I_ 
the Hon Thomas anti Mss Lindsay, the 
Hon Mn Fiona Morgan. Uie Hon 
Timothy anti Mrs Palmer, Pauline udv 
Rum bold Lady Beckett Sir Isaiah Berlin. 
DM. and Lady Benin, sir Charles 
Fletcber-Cooke QC Sir Michael Howard, 
Lady Montague-Pollock, sir John and 
Lady Morgan. Sir Adam and Lady Ridley. 
strJohn Tooray. 

Mr John Wimerow (Editor. 77» Sunday 
Tinned with Mr Ian Coxonjmaru '— 
editor. Production) and Mr David 

editor. An* and Ldi 
,, ooUns (News Internador 
Mr Robin Bute (chairman. FkberMUL.^. 
Mr Michael cHarteswmth (Old Salopian 
aub). Mr Nell Dalnrmple (Music 
Internationa]). Ms Margaret Davies 

Ms inner Adam smith. Mr Felix 
Aprahantian. Mr Robert Bebb. MrJuhan 
Berkeley. Mr and Mo Michael Berkeley, 
RearsAdmlrai and Mrs Christopher 
Bonn. Mr Richard Brain. Mr Johan 
Bietun. Mr D H Bren. Mr Richard Buckle. 
Dr and Mrs Paul Byers, Miss Christine 
Campbell. Mr James Campbell, Mr J M 

Christopher c'tolJs, Mr Noe! Goodwin. 
Mr Derek Grainger. Dr Michael Hen- 
stock. Dr B D G RIIL Dr Derek HOL Dr 
Anthony Hobson, Mis J HopoWollace. 
Mr Mark James. Dr Cettydd Jones. 

Mr and Mrs Charies Jokes, Mr and Mrs 
Robert dec. Mr Courtney Kenny. Mr 
James Lees-Mllne. Dr Danfel Leech-wnk- 
Jnson. Mr Darin LknsHotits. Mr fan 
Martin. Mrs M a Martin. Mr John Mac- 
leod. Miss Diana Mcvengu. Mr Rodney 
Mllnes. Mr and Mrs Andrew Murray 
Ttirelpland. Mr Roger Mosgrave. Mr 
John Nanidveu. Professor Jeremy Noble, 
Mr Patrick O'Connor. Mr Charles Os¬ 
borne. Mr Nathaniel Page. Mr Kenneth 
Paroidge. Ms Caroline Phillips. Miss 
She&iPlgan. Mr Ml mart Plicciras, Mr 
David Plenr. Mr Tbornas nmsonby. Mrs 
Jane Pountney. Dr J A Prince. 

Mr Christopher Raeburn. Mis J Rash- 
leiRh-Belcher. Dr and Mrs B LRaihhone. 
Mrs Cresslria RhHcy. Mr John Roberts. 
Professor MkSuel Rogers. Mrs E Russefl. 
Mr and Mrs Martin RusseiL Mr Tonv 
Scotland. Miss Caiharine Scudamore. Mr 
Momagoe Shaw. Ms Louise Smafl. Mr 
Godfrey sznbh. Mr John Sielanldls. Mr 
Ivor Stewart Jones. Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Stone. Mis Janet Stone, Mr 
John Villieis. Mr Jocflen Voigt. Major- 
General and Mn Charles vymn. Mr 
Chrlaopher Walker. Mrs J Warrack. Mr 
Hugh war kins. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Waudns. Mr LA Years. Mr Michael yoss. 

Mr OmI Abdullah. Mr Nicholas 
Addison. Mr and Mis John Alexander. Mr 
John Allison. Dr Helen Aimis. Mrs Josle 
Baird. Mr Mlcfiaol Bamer. Mrs Joan BeU- 
erby. Mr James Bernard, mis Maureen 
Bea. Mr and Mrs Alan Bfyth, Mr Hugh 
Canning. Mr Andrew Carmichael. Mr 
coUn dark. Mr Eric Coad. Miss Barbara 
Coombs. Mr Peter Coombs. Mr Thrence 
Cooper. Mrs A F Coppen. Mr and Mrs 
Crane. Mr C E Davies. Mr William 
Davies, william Davis. Mr Dd*td DougUL 
Mr Gerald Dougherty.. 

Mr and Mrs David Drew. Mr Paul 
Driver. Mrs Marion Edwards. Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm FaJL Mr Lewis Foreman. 
Mrs Harrier Frazer. Mr David Poston. Mr 
strtlos Gnlaiopoulos. Ms PbyUIda G1HL 
Miss Diana Gordon. Mr Kim HalL Mr 
anti Mn Hugh HoDey. Mrs Jenny 
Hashes. Mr RB Jackson. Miss Rase 
Jackson. Mr Michael James apJohn. Mr 
Daniel Krais. Mrs S Loeb, Mr Kenneth 
Loveland. Mrs wmiam Mann. Mrs G 
McNamara. Mr Herman pasma-Ctan, 
Mr .Burnet PavliL Mr Martel Ratiev. ms 
Kathleen Redwood. 

Mr Michael Snhensteln. Mr Roger 
SditelnRer. mis Rosmary Seven. Mr 
Geoffrey snip. Ms Audrey Sklgper, mt 
John Sieane. Mr John sroiberg. Mr Frank 
TtlL Mr Michael Tanner. Mr uufiwinr, 
Mr Kenrrefh Thomson, ms Defdre ally. 
Mr 5 V vemals. mt Hubert Wans, Ms 
Caroline waudns. Mr Umts wan. Mr 
PhOlp welter. Stuan Westwood. Mr G C 
will*. Mrs jean wood. Ms Alexandra 
wood and Mr Brian wortiswonh. 

nut 
Pro 

unrated lo: -- jndon 
fWsor peter Diddnson 

Mr and Mis Paul Levy {The 
feau Street Journal}. Mr Malcolm 
Smith CBoosey and himdeS). 

Lecture 
General Dental Council 
Lord Woolf delivered the Wilfred 
Fish lecture to the General Dental 
Council yesterday at 37 Wimpole 
Street. Dr Margaret Seward, 
president, accompanied by Profes¬ 
sor Gordon Seward, presided. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages * 

Mr E-H. Balfour 
and Miss V.F. Norton 
The engageflfedi is announced 
between Edward, son of Rear 
Admiral and Mrs Hugh Balfour, 
of Donhead Si Mary, and Vanessa, 
daughter or Mr Barrie Norton, of 
Perth, Australia, and Mrs Jeffrey 
Jarvis, of Brisbane. 
Lieutenant M A ColwdL RN. 
and Miss AM- Fallowfidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr 
Roger Colwell- of Brixtoo, Devon, 
and Mrs Christina Atwell, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, and 
Anneliese. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Adrian FaDowfield^or 
Thomford. Dorset 

Mr G. Gavigan 
and Miss K.E. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Gabriel, son of Mr Pat¬ 
rick Gavigan and the late Dr Louie 
Gavigan. of Adare, County Sligo, 
and Kays, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Hughes, of 
Wenvoe. South Glamorgan. 

Mr D.P. Leverett 
and Miss L.V.P. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late 
Mr Andrew Thomas Leverett. and 
of Mrs Leverett, of Bartlesville. 
Oklahoma, and Lucy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Parker, of 
London. NW]1. 
Mr M.R. Maindli 
and Miss E. Renss 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mi chad 
and Katherine Maindli. and 
Elisabeth, daughter of Reinhold 
and Maria Reuss. The marriage 
will take place on May IS. m 
Pfersdorf. Germany. 
Mr ZJ.EL Newman 
and Miss R.M. Carter 
The engagement is announced 
between Zachary, son of Mr and 
Mr* Trevor Newman, of Ashford 
Hill, Hampshire, and Rachel, 
daughter of Mr Michael Carter 
and the late Mrs Carter, of 
Charley. Lancashire. 

Mr M.R. Sheldon 
and Miss G.V. Hazfitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Mr and Mi* R.S.R. Sheldon, of 
Perridge House. Pi) ton. Somerset, 
and Grnian. youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B.R. Hazlin, of 
Cousins Farm. The Haven, West 
Sussex. 
Mr J.L. Spence 
and Miss S-J. Swan 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Spence, of Hariington. 
Bedfordshire, and Sarah-Jane, 
elder daughter' of Mr Paul Swan, 
of Stoke Poges. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr GJL Worsfey 
and Miss J.B. Pitman 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, younger son of 
Sir Marcus and the Hon Lady 
Worsley, of Hcrvingham. York¬ 
shire. and Joanna, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs fteter Pitman, of 
Pewsey, Wiltshire. 
---:-f: 

Funeral service 
Dr William McNeil Styles 
The funeral of Dr William McNeil 
Styles. QBE. ERCGP, took place 
on Friday. March 15. at St Nicho¬ 
las^, Chiswick- The Rev Dr John 
Thewlis officiated and paid tribute. 
Sir Donald Irvine read the lesson. 
Mrs Soo Keyworth and Dr Stuart 
Came - gave addresses. Among 
those present were 
Membra or tbe family. MrN Aronrotm, 
MrSAronroim. Dr a mao. Dr J Ban. Mr 
P Barker. Sir John Batffin, DrT Boyd. Dr j 
Bradley, sir Kenneth Caiman. Dr M 
CarmJ. Dr and Mrs 5 Came, Mr A 
Carswell. Dr J Chisholm. Dr K Clarke. Ms 
LDavey. sir• GeraM Drtanqr. Ms J Dent 
DrADonakL Dr R Dunster. Dr G pyker. 
Dr J.Dymond. Dr N Frazer, Professor P 
RredlriaWofessor G Freeman, Dr J 
GlUfy. professor J Gram. Professor D 
Harvey. Dr S Him. Dr J Horder. Dr R 
Hornung. Lady Irvine, Dr 1 Jamieson. Dr 
S Jarvis. Dr D Kerr. Dr I Koppel. Mr A 
LanaLands. Dr J Lee. Dr p Leech. Mr J 
Li pen. Professor M Marinker 

Dr L Newman. DrJNoakes. Dr B Ogden. 
Dr A Orme-Smith, Dr R Palmer. Dr G 
Panting. Mr D Parry. Proress or and Mn D 
Pwrtra Gray. Professor P PlemmL Dr R 
Plttronl. Dr B Kcltn. Dr M Rhodes. Dr G 
fobma Dt J Rodger. Dr E ShaonL Dr T 
SUvcr DrBKSmHa. DrYSmith.DrDE 
Stablefonh. Dr p J Stabiefonh. Ms J 
stem, Ms c Siewan-Munro. Ms H 
Sturridge. Dr b Sweeney. Mrs J Thewlis. 
Dr J Toby. Dr W Ward. Dr D Wingfield, 
representatives of the RCGP. staff and 
patients of the Grow Health Centre anti 
Menas and colleagues. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Amery of Lustleigh. 77; Mr 
D.R.G. Andrews, former chair¬ 
man. Land Rover-Leyland. 63; 
Mrs Mazy Armour, artist. 94; 
Miss Ruth Ashton, former genera)- 
secretary. Royal College of Mid¬ 
wives. 57; Mr R.P. Bauman, chair¬ 
man. British Aerospace, 65; Profes¬ 
sor Aj. BeUingham, president 
Royal College of Parhologisls. 58; 
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper. QC for¬ 
mer chairman. Press Council, 70; 
Mr Kim Brassey. racehorse 
trainer. 41; Lord Callaghan of Car¬ 
diff, KG. 84; Mr R.P. Cohan, chor¬ 
eographer. 71; Mr P. Daubeoy, 
chief executive. Electricity Associ¬ 
ation. 58; Mr Patrick Deuchar, 
chief executive. Albert HalL 47; 
Miss Maria Ewing, opera singer. 
46; Lend Fans hawc of Richmimd. 
69; Mr Julian Glover, aoor. 61; Sir 
David Hancock, aril servant. 62; 
Mr Ellery Hanky, rugby league 
player. 35; Mr Nicholas Hawkins, 
MP, 39: Mr Victor Hodihauser, 
impresario. 73: Lord Lyefl, 57; Mr 
Patrick McCabe, novelist, 41; Mr 
J.G. Parker, former High Master. 
Manchester Grammar School. 63; 
Lord Plumb. MEP. 71; Mr Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich, cellist and 
conductor, 69; Sir Richard Sharp, 
civil servant. 81; Admiral Sir Jock. 
Slater. SB; Professor Margaret 
Stacey, sociologist. 74; the Earl 
Suffolk and Berkshire, 61; Mr 
Frank Taylor, Chief Constable, 
Durham. 63: Miss Daphne Todd, 
president. Royal Society of Portrait 
Painters, 49; Mr Cyrus Vance. 
KBE, former American politician, 
79; Mr Michael York, actor. 54. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Michael Bruce, poet. 
Kinnesswood. Kinrosshire. 1746; 
Heinrich Mann, novelist, Lubeck. 
Germany. 1S7L Gloria Swanson, 
actress, Chicago. Illinois, 1899. 
DEATHS: King Janies VI of 
Scotland (from 1567) and James I of 
England (reigned 1603-25), Theo¬ 
balds. Hertfordshire, 1625; Sir 
George Gilbert Scott, architect. 
London. 1878; Henry Adams, 
historian, Washington, 1918; Ar¬ 
nold Bennett, novelist. London. 
1931; Yuri Gagarin, first cosmo¬ 
naut to orbit the Earth (1961). kiffed 
in an air crash, Moscow. 1968. 

The first successful Hood transfu¬ 
sion took place in a Brussels 
hospitaL 1914. 
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BIRTHS 

AS HWORTH-KWASNl IC- 
On 12 lb March 1996. to 
Fiona and Sefton. a beloved 
daughter. Georgina Rosie 
Esther. 

BHAT-Ooasth March 1996. 
at Queen Cbarlatte'o 
Hospital, to Heather late 
Maughan) and Aahok. ■ 
beautiful son. Theodore 
Albert vwrom. a brother tor 
Alexander and Freddie. 

BUSSEY - On 21st March tn 
Canberra. Australia, to 
Sarah fn*e Porter) and 
Sbqaben. a daughter. Once 
Ahomdra. a beautiful sister 
for ABoe victoria. 

DAVIES - On 22nd March, to 
Louise Cn4e Hendry) and 
Andrew, a daughter. 
Katherine Frances. 

DUCKER - On March 20th. so 
Safiy (n£e Hocker) and KarL 
a son. Thomas Joseph, a 
brother for Eleanor. 

MOSS - On March 20th at 
The Portland Hospital, lo 
Theresa and Todd Grass, a 
beautiful da ugh ter. Emily 
Ann. a faster ftr Melanie and 
DanteDe. 

HAMMOND - Brian 
Hammond »«i i iw— 
are deOghlod to announce the 
birth of Jessica Emily on 
Monday 26th March at 
EUxatoeth Gamut Anderson 
Hospital. 

JBwaNS - On March 23nl at 
Ospedals Santa Marta 
Gorettt, Latina. Italy, to 
Amanda tnfee Raymer) and 
Quia, a daughter, Eatzabsth 
Henrietta 

KAYE - On March 19th. to 
Nicola Cnte HnlherD and 
MMthew. a atm. James. 

KMAHAN - On March 26th. 
to Anna and Danny, a son. 
Hugo Robin Alexander, a 
brother tor EUza and Tara. 

PMEVITE - On ManSt 22nd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Antonia (ate Hamilton 
□avis) and Andrew, a sen. 
Bade, a brother tor Teddy. 

WALLACE - On 2601 March, 
to Susie (nda Black) and 
John, a daughter. Sophia 
Blanche Latnond. sister to 
Helena and FVeya. 

DEATHS 

ATKINSON - On March 24m 
1996. peacefully. aboMU 
Hewitt (Betty) of DUchUng. 
Sussex. Widow or Jack, 
mother or PaL Ted and Mary 
and grandmother of 
EUmbeth. Jonathan. Jack 
and Virginia. A private 
cremation wfl) be followed 
by a Service of 
ThantaBivtng. Thfa win be 
held at St Margaret's 
Church. DUchUng and «U 
friends would be moat 
welcome. Please contact 
R.A. Brooks d> Son. tel: 
&1444) 464391 for demos. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations would be 
epnrecfaled for Marie Curie 
Cancer Care c/o RA. Brooks 
& San. 36 Wtvebfleld Rood. 
Heywards Heath. West 

BATTEY - Auckland, New 
Zealand. Dr. Maurice Hugh 
Batter. Geatogtst. formerly 
of UnfVBvitp of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, on March 260t 
1996 aged 74 years, nmdh 
loved husband of Pam. 
fattw of McMas and of the 
late Christopher. father-ro- 
law of Catherine and 
grandfather of Matthew. 
Emily. Heniy and Edmund. 

BUXTON - Daphne Rommasy 
anj Date Munro). On Moth 
23rd. aged 75. Widow of U. 
cel. E.N. Buxton. Dearly 
loved stepmother, step- 
grandmother mg] raptreat- 
grandmothcr. There win bea 
private cremation and then 
at 2 Mb on 27th April 1996a 
sendee of tfaankaglvlno tor 
her Bfe at 8t Mary*a Church. 
Rtahsti. nr. Dtss. Norfolk. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to the 
Royal British Legion or the 

DALB - Leonard Ernest 
peacefully on 17th March 
1996 aged S3. Much loved 
and admired by all the 
family, one time Under 
Secretary tn the Ministry of 
Transport Chare or Notts. 
Funeral at All Saints Parish 
Church. WouMham.. Kent. 
atSOpm Tuesday mu April 
1996. All fnsMB welcome. 
Flowers to W.Nnyiar fa Son. 
90-92 Deice Road. 
Rochester. ME1 2DH. tel: 
(01634) 843143. 

DICKINSON - John Roscoe 
FJLCfl. FJLCXO.G. died at 
home after si tang IHneas on 
25th March, husband of 
Barbara and father to Joe. 
Richard. Llx and David. 
Service at Trull Church. 
Taunton, on Monday 1st 
April at noon. Family 
flowers only please. 

QAMMELL - William on 
March 23rd 1996 peacefully 
at home, widower or Mary 
Gammon and father of 
Marlon. Wnham, Batina and 
Russell, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. Will be 
much ntiased. Funeral at St 
Edward* catholic Church. 
Griders Green, on Thursday 
28th March 1996 at 12 noon. 

GILMORE - On March 24th 
Norman aged 79. Priest. 
Much lovad husband of 
Barbara, miner of Patrick. 
Margaret Christopher and 
Katharine and devoted 
grandiwher or James and 
Clafra. Funeral on Tuesday 
April 2nd at 1 pm at St Peter 
and St Paul. Rusttagton. 
Donations Instead of Dowers 
to Zukdand and Swaziland 
Association c/o HJX Tribe 
Ltd.. 63 Sea Lane. 
Rostlngtoii. W. Sussex. 
©190® 787188. 

GREEN-On March 24th 1996 
after a long lUnesa borne 
with great courage and 
vflBUtr Christopher Wmiam 
Curtis (Bill). Wonderful 
husband to Chris, much 
loved father to Michael. 
AxmebeL Carottmi end SMrah 
end a taring Barapy to Luo. 
Nelly and Elisa. Funeral 
Service and Thanksgiving on 
Monday April 1st at St 
Michael’s Church. 
Framlingham. Suffolk at 
SL30pm. Fandty tiowers ody 
please. Donations to The 
Jack Prior Unit. Norfolk and 
Norwich Health Care TrnsL 
Brunswick Road. Norwich 
NR1 3SR. 

JANCEY - On March 23rd. 
after a Jong mneaa. Meryl of 
Sutton St Nicholas. Hereford. 
Funeral Service at Sutton St 
Nicholas Parish Church on 
Friday 29th Marchat n am. 
followed by cremation. 
Flowers or donations to 
Briton St Nicholas Church 
and Marie Curie Caocar Care 
may be sent to Bayley 
Brother* (Hereford) Ltd.. 

Street Hereford. 

LABOUCHERE - Suddenly on 
March 22nd. Rachel 
Katharine of Dudmastan, 
Shropshire, aged B7. Beloved 
wife of Sir George 
Laboucherv G.B.E.. 
K.C.M.G. Private family 
funeral and no memorial 
service at her own recur*. 
Also at her requeeL no letters 
or flowers please, but 
donations In aid of SI 
Andrew's Church Quad may 
be sent to P. Hayootx and 
Son. Funeral Directors, 
Stotahridge Road. Wootton. 
nr Bridgnorm. Shropshire 
WV15 6EE. Tel: (01746) 
780438. 

LUSTY - On 24th March John 
Pert, son of Adrienne and the 
late Jack Lusty. A wonderful 
and devoted husband to 
Jennifer, dear father to 
Nicola. Sam. Joanna and 
Patrick and grandtotter to 
Rosanna. Charier. Elizabeth. 
Charlotte and Thomas, a 
devastating ksm A sendee 
wm be held at St Mmys 
Church Send, at 3JS0 pm on 
April 1st. Enquiries to 01483 
772366. 

MtNUOH - On 26th March 
peacefully at home In 
Benncrdn "Skin", adored 
husband of Lfarie and much 
loved brother. eon-UMaw. 
brother-to-law and unde. He 
will be sadly missed by 
many. Friends may whh to 
make a donation to sipm iii 
Cancer Research. London 
Appeal Centre. Dept. NFD. 
61 Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2. 

MOUNAM - Nellie, died 
peacefully 24th Math aged 
93. Beloved wife of the late 
Antonio and staler of Sonny. 
Funeral Wednesday 3rd 
April 9.46 am at St 
Dana tan's r.c. Church, 
followed for Interment In St 
Pancras Cemetery. Flowers 
to G. Smith Funeral 
Directors. 7 The Orm. 
Woobarn Green. Bucks. 
HP10 OFE. 

MOrton • Hie Revd. Arthur 
Morton C.V.O., O-BJE.. MA 
on March 28th peacefully tn 
Soknt CSSs Nunfaifl Home. 
Hm Head. Fareham. Hants. 
Beloved fattier of Heather 
and Audxw. grandfather of 
Robert. Funeral at Cretan 
Old Church. TitcMleM Road, 
Stnbblngton on Friday 
March 29th « 1046 an. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations u desired to 
the Parkinson’s Disease 
Society or N.S.P.C.C. e/o 
AJ1. Freetnantle Funeral 
Directors. 46 South Street 
TBMtflrtd. PQ14 4DY. 

NURSE - Tragically, on 
March 19th. Mark Henry, 
aged 24. Beloved eon of 
Judith and Peter, bratbsr of 
Nicola and Peter Chutes, 
grandson of Barbara Hupo1. 
Funeral at St Mery's Church. 
Kemsing on Wednesday. 
April 3rd at 2 pm. No 
flowers, donations. If 
desired, lo MIND, c/o 
Wctham Jones. 166 London 
Road. Sevenoaks. Kent. 
TN13 1DJ. Tel: <0X732) 
742400. 

OUINN - Edward Vincent 
M.A. of Woodstock and 
Balllel College, died 
pearefldly on 22nd March 
1996. aged 79 yores. A doer 
uncle, frind coOeaKML 
Cremation at Oxford 
Crematorium at 11 >18 am on 
Friday 29th March. Mowed 
by a Thanksgtvtng Reqnten 
at 8t Hugh of Lincoln 
drarch. Woodstock at 
L2JSOpm. Family flowers 
only, donations preferred 
please for St Lakes HmnttaL 
c/o Rssvas and Pain. 288 
ABfngdon (toad. Oxford. 

SHAQQE - John Derrick 
Mordamd aged 91 yean dtod 
paacefUQy on 2Sth Mardi at 
■nuenertda Ntdflrtd HospoaL 
Funeral Service at Stoke 
Poges Church Wednesday 
3rd April « 2 pdl Famfly 
flowers or donations it 
desired to The Lord's 
Ttaveman. 

TYRRELL - James died 
suddenly to New York on 
March 20th 1996 raed 27 
years. The funeral service 
win be held in Stowe 
Church. Bnctdnghamshtrs. 
on Friday Marc* 29th 1996 
at 2 pm. followed by 
committal in Northampton 
Crematorium. Flowers if 
desired to R.J. Tyrrell 
Ftmeral Service. Bicester. 
OWL. tsk (01869) 282888. 

VIRNOM - Mary, beloved 
wife of William Bradney. 
died peacefully on 2Bth 
March. Family Qowen tedy. 
Donations If wished to 
Arthritis Research. 

WILLISON - Lady Jena 
Morris, dearly loved wlfo of 
Sandy, peaosfidty «n March 
2BttL Funsrel at werctattr 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
April 2nd at ll am, No 
flower*- . 

WOOD - Jorabtne CJo) nie 
PerMn. on Monday 26th 
March, after a long and 

cancer. Fmml at East Dean 
On Friday, at 2 pm. 
Donations to Cancer 
Research. Posies only to 
Hollands of Cfaktestar. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MELVILLE - A Service in 
Remembrance of Joan 
Metvflle wffl be hrtd at All 
Samis' Creeksea on Friitey 
19th Area at 2^0 pm. 

STEPHENS - Ste Robert. A 
ertsbratem for me Ufa: and 
wort or Sh- Robert wffl be 
held on Monday 29th April 
1996 at 11.30 us at St 
James's Church. i9T 
PVxwi tly, London Wl. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
VAR 

HMS DASHER - hi proud end 
lovlna memory of Maurice 
James Banister. Sub Lieut 
(A) RNVH and of the ottw 
378 aircrew and ships 
company of HMS Dasher 
who pouted on 27tti March 
1948. We sbaO not forge 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

HUNTER - a Service or 
Thanksgiving for the Ufo of 
MMdt Grogan Harder wm 
be bold el Stow* School on 
Saturday 20th April 1996 at 
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Obituaries 

Senator Edmund Muskie. US 
Secretary of Slate: 198031. and 

■ Senator from Maine. 1959<80. 
died yesterday aged SI. He was 

born on March 28.1914. 

IT WAS Ed Muskie's misfortune to 
be most widely remembered for an 
incident that really counted for very 
little, given the general range of his 
career, in March 1972. while cam¬ 
paigning for the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion in New Hampshire, he broke 
down in tears while referring to 
scandalous stories that had surfaced 
about his wife's alleged drinking. 

The vision of a supposedly strong 
man weeping was sufficient to wreck 
his hopes of securing his party's 
nomination — just the resulr the 
Nixon White House “dirty tricks" 
department had counied on in plant¬ 
ing the stories in the first place. But, 
in reality, Muskie had lost linle. 
Richard Nixon never needed Water¬ 
gate or any of its associated activities 
in order to win that election. By 
getting knocked out of the contest 
long before even his party's own 
convention Muskie simply saved 
himself the martyr's crown thar 
eventually landed on the brow of 
George McGovern who. in Novem¬ 
ber 1972. went down to one of the 
most ignominious defeats in the 
history of American politics. 

Ed Muskie first emerged as a 
major figure in US politics as Hubert 

_ Humphrey's vice-presidential candi- 
% date in I96S. That. too. was hardly an 

enviable inheritance. After the confu¬ 
sion. chaos and internecine fighting 
which disfigured that year's Chicago 
convention — and the awkward, 
ambivalent relationship of the party's 
standard-bearer to the outgoing Pres¬ 
ident, Lyndon Johnson — no one 
gave much for the Democratic tick¬ 
et's chances. 

But in the campaign Muskie 
succeeded in making a perceptible 
personal hit. He dominated the 
radical student crowds, while also 
impressing the average American 
voter with his calm, his immense 
height, his honesty and his carefully 
publicised Polish origins. His free¬ 
dom from the vulgarity which Ameri¬ 
can commentators detected in the 
other political candidates (including 
his own running-mate) made him the 
clear favourite of the American press. 

The only curious aspect was that 
anyone should have been surprised 
at such an outcome. His record as a 
vote-winner was. after all. there for 

VJohn Snagge. OBE. 
broadcaster, died on 

March 25 aged.9L He was 
born on May 8.1904. 

JOHN SNAGGE was one of 
the best-known of those an¬ 
nouncers and commentators 
who rose to prominence on 
BBC radio before and during 
the Second World War. At the 
time of his retirement in 1965 
his voice — not least through 
the Varsity Boat Race and his 
much imitated intonation of 
“In... out... in... out" — 
had been a familiar one to 
listeners for nearly forty years. 
He was Director of Presenta¬ 
tion throughout the war years, 
and Head of Presen ration 
(sound) until 1963. 

John Derrick Mordaunt 
Snagge, eldest son of Sir 
Mordaunt Snagge, a County 
Court judge, was educated at 
Winchester and Pembroke 
College, Oxford. In 1924 he 
was appointed assistant at the 
Stoke-on-Trent relay station of 
the British Broadcasting Com- 

SENATOR EDMUND MUSKIE JOHN PAFFORD 

ail to -see. Single-handed he had 
captured and held the traditionally 
Republican state of Maine — “As 
Maine goes, so goes Vermont" was 
the wag’s joke at the time of the 
RoosevelT 1936 landslide — in the 
Democratic column, first as Gover¬ 
nor in 1954, then as Senator four 
years larer. His rise in the Senate had 
been as steady, as unflashy and as 
solidly based as his rise in Maine 
politics. 

In the confusion which followed 
Richard Nixon's narrow victory in 
die 1968 election he thus seemed the 
natural candidate for the Democratic 
nomination in 1972. For some time 
that appearance was borne out by the 
opinion polls which made him by far 
the strongest figure among the 
potential Democratic candidates, ex¬ 
cepting only Senator Edward 
Kennedy. 

But. even before his crying in the 
snow, actual experience on tire hus¬ 
tings had revealed how unreliable 
such polls can be. He proved both 
physically and temperamentally un¬ 
suited to the constant public exposure 
of the campaign. His initial successes 
were distinctly underwhelming — 

and long before (as he always 
claimed) the snowflakes got into his 
eyes in New Hampshire, he must 
have privately recognised that he was 
not cast by nature for the role of 
heading a national ticket 

It was probably, indeed, his rueful, 
acknowledgement of this defect in his 
make-up as a politician which caused 
him barely to hesitate when in April 
1980 he was offered an alternative 
opportunity of executive service by 
becoming President Carter's Secre¬ 
tary of State. Again, however, the 
circumstances were hardly propi¬ 
tious. His predecessor at the State 
Department. Cyrus Vance, had just 
resigned in protest against the failure 
of the White House to consult him 
over the ill-fated desert raid (de¬ 
signed to rescue the US Iranian 
hostages); and, although Muskie 
asked for, and got. assurances that he 
would be allowed to be his own man 
— and not a just a front-of-house 
manager for Carter’s National Sec¬ 
urity Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski — 
he must have foreseen that the 
chances were that he would play only 
a limited and lame-duck season at 
Foggy Bottom. 

The only thing, in fact, that could 
have made sense of the appointment 
— and. indeed, justified the sacrifice 
of Muskie’s Senate seat (which went 
to his former executive assistant. 
George Mitchell) — would have been 
if Jimmy Carter had gone on to 
secure a second term. But this was 
not something that was under Car¬ 
ter's control, still Jess Muskie's. If 
anyone, indeed, was calling the shots, 
it was Ayatollah Khomeini in Tehran 
who eventually decided to release the 
52 American Hostages on the very day 
Ronald Reagan was inaugurated 
(and only after he had taken the oath, 
while Muskie still sat vainly waiting 
for news in the State Department). 
His nine-month period as the senior 
Cabinet officer of the United States 
may have provided an honourable 
postscript to Muskie's public career: 
but it hardly supplied it with an 
upbeat ending. 

Edmund Sixtus Muskie was bom 
in Rumford. Maine, the son of a 
Polish immigrant tailor who 
anglicised his name from 
Mardszewski. His career was a 
classic example of the poor immi¬ 
grant's son who makes good. Educat¬ 
ed in the public high schools and at 
Bates College in Lewiston. Maine, he 
graduated cum laude in 1936, won a 
scholarship to Cornell Law School 
where he again graduated cum laude 
in 1939, being admitted to practise at 
the Massachusetts Bar that same 
year and in Maine the year after. 

With America's entry into the war 
he enlisted in the US Navy and 
served as an engineering officer in 
both the Atlantic and Pacific theatres. 
In 1946 he returned to practise law in 
Waterville, Maine, and in 1948 he 
was elected to the state legislature as 
a member of the then small and 
powerless Maine Democratic Parly, 
in so small a group he came very 
quickly to the fore, serving as floor 
leader for the Democratic Party from 
1950 to 1954 when the rising tide of 
opposition to the rock-ribbed conser¬ 
vatism of the Maine Republican 
Party swept him into office as the first 
Democratic Governor of Maine in 
the history of the state. He made it his 
job to attract investment to the state, 
and rapidly became its most popular 
personality, being easily re-elected in 
1956. In 1958 he successfully chal¬ 
lenged the Republican incumbent for 
his state’s second Senate seat 

In his 22 years in the Senate, 
Muskie earned a reputation second 
to none for his thoroughness and 

competence. Even Though he eventu¬ 
ally became chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, he made his 
greatest impact as chairman of the 
Air and Water Pollution sub-commit- 
tee long before ecology' became the 
fad of Left and Cenrre alike, earning 
the nickname of “Mr Clean". In 1965 
he wrole the Water Quality Ad. 
establishing the Federal Water Pollu¬ 
tion Control Administration, and in 
19b7 he drafted legislation establish¬ 
ing regional dean air standards. His 
biggest success came in 1966 when 
his speech on the model dties 
programme secured a 53-22 majority 
in the Senate for a measure all had 
assumed certain to be defeated. 

In general his voting record man¬ 
aged to secure the wholehearted 
approval of the traditional liberal 
organisations. Americans for Demo¬ 
cratic Action and the AFL/CIO 
Committee on Political Education, 
while his cautious ruminative per¬ 
sonality, his professional competence 
and his care for the interests of 
Maine industry maintained for him 
the support and respect of Middle 
America. There he was always 
recognised as a man who lived and 
worked by the ideals of honesty, hard 
work and independence, traditional 
to small-town society in America. It 
was the increasing public recognition 
of these qualities, highlighted by his 
deliberate rebuke of President Nix¬ 
on’s attempt in the 1970 mid-term 
elections to link his Democratic 
opponents with the radical lunatic 
fringe, which made him. however 
briefly, the 1972 front-runner for the 
Democratic nomination. 

But he was never perhaps quite the 
straightforward character that even 
his backers took him to be. His 
personality was as complex as its 
political manifestations were simple. 
Beneath the courtesy and gentleness, 
for which he was famous, lurked a 
legendary volcanic temper. He drove 
his staff as hard as he drove himself. 
He was ill-at-ease with small-talk, 
absorbed by big issues and bored by 
frivolous, fossy details. He believed 
in frankness even when it might 
damage his cause, as in his famous 
rejection of the notion of having a 
black candidate for the vice-presiden¬ 
cy, or in his comments on the failure 
nf American liberalism to achieve 
any fundamental changes in Ameri¬ 
can society since the New Deal. 

In I94S he married Jane F. Gray. 
She survives him, together with their 
two sons and three daughters. 

JOHN SNAGGE 
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pany (as it then was), at a time 
when “the wireless" was re¬ 
garded as no more than a 
passing craze. 

In 1928, when the company 
had given place to the Char¬ 
tered Corporation, its Direc¬ 
tor-General, John Reith. 

brought him to London as an 
“announcer". Reith. intent on 
giving authority to a still 
struggling institution, was al- 
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ready investing this role with a 
formality that was to become 
part of -.the BBC legend. 
Snagge. a stalwart man of 
strong presence, fell without 
affectation within the conven¬ 
tions of the time — including 
the wearing of a dinner jacket 
for evening bulletins. His indi¬ 
viduality lay in a certain 
robust directness in address¬ 
ing the microphone, of which 
Reith may not at first altogeth¬ 
er have approved. Neverthe¬ 
less. allied to a ready mind 
and an appetite for technicali¬ 
ties, it added to his authority 
for the big occasion. 

He was-also-al. home in 
-sport In 1931 he gave his first 
running commentary on the 
Oxford v Cambridge Boat 
Race, an event he was to make 
his own. He had become dep¬ 
uty head of Outside Broad¬ 
casting before, in 1939, he was 
promoted Director of Presen¬ 
tation, at a moment when the 
reliability of the BBC pro¬ 
gramme schedules, taken for 
granted in peace, was about to 
become a buttress of national 
morale in war. Snagge and his 
staff bore a large share of 
responsibility for continuity in 
the studio; as they did also for 
coping with wartime hazards, 
including those of instant im¬ 
provisation under air attack. 

In those days, with the 
nation's very existence threat¬ 
ened, the voices of the 
newsreaders — unhurried, ar¬ 
ticulate and unfailingly on 
time — were awaited with an 
expectancy, and listened to 
with an attention which is 
hardly imaginable to later 
generations. Snagge would be 
heard at critical junctures. As 
link-man in London-, he 
launched the famous series 
War Report at the time of the 
Normandy landings in 1944. 
That same year he was ap¬ 
pointed OBE. 

In the ensuing peace a voice 
so associated with tidings of 
war bore something of the 
burden of a receding past But 
he was the natural choice to 
give the sound commentary 
on the Coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth II in 1953. In 1955 
more people were still listen¬ 
ing to his radio commentary 
on the Boat Race than watched 
it on television. 

It was this event that kept 
him before the wider public in 
his latter years. His coverage 
was extended to its fiftieth 
anniversary in 1980. not only 
in recognition of his un¬ 
matched experience and ex¬ 
pertise, but also because he 
had in some way become ins¬ 
eparable from it in tire minds 
of many without specialised 
interest in rowing. His style, if 
it bore echoes of an age that 
was passing, did so without 
affectation or pretension. A 
rowing man himself, he still 
gave more information about 
what was going on in the boats 
than the public often gets. But 
it was his humanity, unim¬ 
paired to the last, that related 
him to the ordinary listener. 
Even his verbal mishaps, in¬ 
separable from live transmis¬ 
sion, were relished by one and 
all, including himself. 

After his retirement in 1965 
Snagge did much freelance 
work, often for charity. He 
was a founder, and several 
times chairman, of the Lords 
Taverners. In 1972 he collabo¬ 
rated with Michael Barsley in 
the publication of 77io.se Vin¬ 
tage Years of Radio, a lively 
account of earlier days. 

In 1936 he married Eileen, 
daughter of H. P. Joscelyne, 
who died in 19K). He subse¬ 
quently married Joan Wilson, 
a former BBC colleague, who 
died in 1992. He had no 
children and is survived by a 
brother. 

John Paffbrd, 
Goldsmiths' Librarian of 
the University of London. 
1945-67, died on March 11 
aged 96. He was born in 

Bradford-on-Avon on 
March 6,1900. 

LIBRARIANS, particularly 
university librarians, have for 
decades had to tackle the 
problem of organising collec¬ 
tions for research in the face of 
vastly increased numbers of 
publications and students. 
Jack Paffbrd became em¬ 
broiled in this logistical prob¬ 
lem early on in his career and, 
despite showing an aptitude 
for academic scholarship, re¬ 
mained at the forefront of the 
science of librarianship 
throughout his long life. 

It could be said of him, as 
Paffbrd wrote of H.S. Foxwell 
— who had collected the 
Goldsmiths' Library of Eco¬ 
nomic literature in the late 
19th century — that he cared 
for books "as things", and 
loved handling them: “but 
much more than this, he was 
deeply concerned with cata¬ 
loguing and arranging his 
library." 

Bom with the century. John 
Henry Pyle Paffbrd was edu¬ 
cated at ' Trowbridge High 
School, where he shone as 
both scholar and sportsman. 
He enlisted in 1918 in the Inns 
of Court OTC, and was com¬ 
missioned into The Wiltshire 
Regiment, but because of his 
poor hearing he was never 
sent to the trenches. 

On demobilisation, he 
began his long association 
with the University of London 
and University College. Read¬ 
ing English under W. P. Ker 
and R. W. Chambers, he re¬ 
paid his debt to both by his 
later bibliography of Ker and 
his work on the Arden edition 
of The Winter's Tale, for 
which he was awarded a 
doctorate. 

He turned aside from his 
first choice of an academic 
literary career and, after an 
assistantship in University 
College Library, became Li¬ 
brarian and tutor at Selly Oak 
Colleges in Birmingham. The 
award of a travelling scholar¬ 
ship to Europe enabled him to 
begin his series of investiga¬ 
tions into librarianship 
abroad, an experience which 
led to his lasting commitment 
to imer-iibraiy co-operation — 
then still a struggling infant in 
most countries. Library Co¬ 
operation in Europe (1935), a 
dense but eminently useful 
book for librarians, emerged 
from his wanderings. In 1931 
he was made sub-librarian at 
the National Central Library 
in London. 

During the Second World 
War, Pafford was again de¬ 
nied active service because of 
his hearing. But he played an 
important role in setting up 
Army libraries and in the 
Army Education Scheme 
described in his pamphlet. 

Books and Armv Education 
(1946). 

Appointed Goldsmiths' Li¬ 
brarian in the University of 
London in 1945, Pafford set 
about re-establishing the li¬ 
brary on its return from 
evacuation. Under his direc¬ 
tion it became one of the finest 
in a university with many fine 
collections. Pafford planned 
the published catalogue of the 
great Goldsmiths’ library of 
Economic Literature, and con¬ 
tributed the historical intro¬ 
duction to the first volume. 

The many other special 
collections added during his 
librarianship are recorded in 
the tribute presented to him tty 
the library staff on his 90th 
birthday. He brought in Sir 
Louis Sterling's remarkable' 
collection of first editions with 
a grant to build appropriate 
accommodation, and persuad¬ 
ed individuals and societies to 
donate whole libraries, nota¬ 
bly those for music, maps, and 
London. 

He encouraged subject 
specialisation among the staff, 
with similar book groupings. 
The Open Lending Library, 
and the Depository Library at 
Egham were among results of 
his visit in 1947 to America 
and Canada. His use of the 
Bibliographic Classification of 
H. E. Bliss was a pioneering 
example to university 
librarians. 

His appointment as library 
adviser to the Inter-Universi- 
ties Council on Higher Educa¬ 
tion Overseas gave hint the 
chance not oniy to give guid¬ 
ance to many new universities 
and their librarians, but also 
to add to the growing 
strengths of the University of 
London Library in the litera¬ 
ture and history of other 
countries, notably of the 
Americas. The Eih'of-Pheiips 
library of Latin Americana, 
and the gift of the American 
Library from the United 
States Information Service, 
have been enhanced by the 
requent acquisition of the li¬ 
brary of the Canadian High 
Commission. 

To his staff Pafford was 
approachable, compassionate, 
often humorous; among 
friends and colleagues he in¬ 
spired affection and admira¬ 
tion. and his advice, 
diffidently proffered, was nev¬ 
er sought in vain. Despite 
working in London mosroffris 
professional life, he remained 
recognizably a Wiltshire man, 
never losing his native burr, 
and contributing on occasion 
nuggets of history to local 
magazines, from Spas and 
mineral waters to A medieval 
horseshoe and Hare shooting 
with a 22. In 1993, at the age of 
93. he completed his last book, 
John Clavell. 1601-43: high¬ 
wayman, author, lawyer, 
doctor. 

In 1941 he married his wife 
Betty. She survives him. to¬ 
gether with one of their two 
daughters. 
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ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA 

M Gy0’s programme for 1865 is extronely 
inviting. TTie details in full having already 
been published in our advertising columns, a 
very Jew comments may suffice beJbre the 
opening of the theatre, which is announced to 
take place tomorrow with Faust e Margherita. 

Mr Gyo dwells with accountable emphasis 
on the fact that the late Meyerbeer's eagerly 
expeded grand opera. Mfiicaine wiU now ai 
length be brought out at his establishment 
Meyerbeur'S predilection lor the work, and his 
anxiety about the means to be obtained tor its 
adequate performance, are generally known; 
and. indeed, it Is the belief of many that his 
exertions m that direction, during his last visit 
to Paris, aggravated the malady which had 
been his enemy for many years and eventually 
hastened his death... Happily there is one of 
scarcely less promise. We allude to the revival 
of Mozart's II Ftauio Magico, after a repose of 
14 years. About the “cast" of the Africaine — 

which indudes the names of Mdlle. Paulino 
imru, Madame Carvalho. Horren Waditel 
and Schmid. Signori Graziani, Neri Baraldi. 
and Attri — we can of course offer no opinion, 
being unacquainted with die peculiar exi¬ 
gencies of the music; but for the effective 
distribution of characters in Mozarrs imagi- 

ON THIS DAY 
March 27,1865 

The Royal Italian Opera [now the Royal 
Opera House] could regularly present 
IO operas in a season as well as 
having “some 25 works ... available 

at a moment's notice". 

native work we think we may safely vouch ... 
The Sarastro of Herr Schmid a Teuton pur 
sang, with a magnificent bass — may fairly be 
expected to rival that of Herr Formes: while 
Herr Wachiel — another Teuton pur sang — 

ought to be intimately versed in the traditions 
of Plamino ... We shall love, it is true, the “O 
care imagine” of Signor Mario; but in revenge 
we are promised that die still most graceful, 
dramatic, and eloquent of stage tenors will 
undertake the part of Era Diavolo. in the 
Italian version of that most genial and 
delightful of French comic operas... But there 
is still a fourth in contemplation — nay. 

actually promised. We mean the revival of the 
greatest of all comic operas Mozart's incom¬ 
parable le Nrxzs di Figaro. Here again we 
find the distribution of the dramatis personae 
unusually efficient. Addin's t'atti brings a new 
argument in vindication of her oft proved 
versatility in the assumption of Susanna; the 
more sentimental and stately embodiment for 
the Countess Almamira devolves upon Ma¬ 
dame Oarvalho; Cherubino falls to Mdlle. 
Lucca. Among other operas proposed is 
L’Etoile du Nord. with what cast we are 
unable to gather. Next comes Linda di 
Chamounix. Then, the not unfamiliar Norma 
will introduce to an English audience a 
soprano with whose praises the Continent has 
long been ringing. Maddle. Lagrua having 
seceded, it was incumbent on Mr. Gyo either 
to re-enage Madame Grisi, or to find another 
lyric tragodisu ... The Huguenots and 
Guillaume Tell are naturally announced. 
Lucresia Borgia — with Mdlle. Galetti as 
Lucrezia. Mddk. do Ahna [from Berlin, 
another fresh acquisition) as Maffeo Orsini, 
and Signor Sacconoanno (from Milan — yet 
another) as the Duke - follows in due course: 
but these with Un Ballo in Maschera. may 
speak for themselves. Le Prophite. however, is 
to be rendered freshly attractive by the appear¬ 
ance of Mddle. Fillipine de Edelsberg... 
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Interrogatories must be necessary 

TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 271996' 

Law Report March 271996___^Court of Appeal. 

cessary Leicester Square is not ‘premises % 
** J- ... . nf the nublic had acme- 

Hall v Setvaco Ltd 
Crompton v Sevalcd Ltd 
Before SirThomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Morrin and Lord Justice Auld 
Judgment March 2E{ 
Interrogatories were no! to be 
regarded as a source of ammu¬ 
nition to be routinely discharged 
as part of an interlocuMffy 
bombardment preceding the main 
bartle. They had to satisfy the 
stringent test in Order 26. rule lft) 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
that tlwy were “necessary either for 
disposing fairly of the cause or 
matter or for saving costs". 

Where, therefore, in a personal 
injury action interrogatories were 
served shortly after the plaintiff 
had served Tus particulars of claim 
and medical report and before 
exchange of witness statements or 
receipt of answers to requests for 
further and better particulars, they 
were premature and covered 
ground already or shortly to be 
available to the defendant. Accord¬ 
ingly they coufcf not be shown to be 
“necessary" within the rule. 

The Court of Appeal so stated (i) 
allowing appeals by tbe plaintiffs 
in two actions, David Hail and 
William Crumpton, from Judge 
Weeks. QC, sitting at Bristol 
County Court who had set aside 
decisions or deputy district judges 
ordering the wixhdrawal of 

interrogatories served by die 
defendant in «wto case. Sevalco 
Ltd. and had directed them to 
answer die interrogatories and pi) 
reinstating the orders of the deputy 
district judges. 

Each plaintiff had begun 
proceedings in the county court 
daiming damages for industrial 
deafness against defendant 
employers aivl filing a medical 
report with' the particulars of 
daim. In each case die defendant 
served its defence promptly, alleg¬ 
ing diat the daim was time-barred. 

On the same date as die request 
for further and better particulars 
was made, in Mr Halts case, and 
as die defence and request for 
farther and better particulars were 
served, in Mr Crompton'S case, the 
defendant served interrogatories 
on each plaintiff designed to etictt 
all information relevant to die 
nature and aetiology of the plain¬ 
tiffs complaint. The interrog¬ 
atories covered much the same 
ground as certain standard direc¬ 
tions given by courts handling 
industrial deafness cases. After 
they were served, the defendant 
received answers to the request for 
further and better particulars in 
each case. 

Order 14. rule II of the County 
Cburt Rules 1981 applied the 
provisions of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court with regard to the 

administration of interrogatories 
to county court actions. 

Mr Nigel Cooksley for the 
plaintiff in each action: Mr An¬ 
thony Goklstaub. QC for the 
defendant in each action. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving die judgment of the 
court said that the guiding prin¬ 
ciple had to be that laid down in 
Order 26. rate 1(1) that interrog¬ 
atories had to be necessary either 
for disposing fairly of the cause or 
matter or for saving costs. 

Necessity was a stringent test. It 
could not be necessary to interro¬ 
gate to obtain information or 
admissions which were or were 
likely to be contained in pleadings, 
medical reports, discoverable 
documents or witness statements 
unless, exceptionally, a dear li¬ 
tigious purpose would be served by 
obtaining such information or 
admissions on affidaviL 

As a general statement the court 
would agree with that in para¬ 
graph 11.6 of the Guide to 
Commercial Court Practice (see 
The Supreme Court Practice 1995 
(vol I. pl255. paragraph 72/AJ4)) 
and endorsed by Mr Justice Col- 
man in Dei Danske Hedelskabet v 
KDM International pic QI994j 2 
Lloyd's Rep 534): “Suitable times to 
interrogate (if at all) wiD probably 
be after discovery and after ex¬ 
change of witness statements." 

Bid to revive defunct statutory 
company fails 

National Rivers Authority v 
Stockinger and Others 
Individuals wishing to become 
shaivhoklers in a defunct statutory 
company could not do so by 
applying the grind pie oogrto ergo 
sum. 

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division on March 12. in 
dismissing an appeal by Victor 
Stockinger and others bom a 
decision of Master Moncaster 
dated November 24.1995, whereby 
he declared, inter alia, that none of 
the defendants had validly became 

a shareholder, director or officer of 
The Company of Proprietors, a 
company established m 1809 by a 
local Act (49 Geo III Cap 78) to 
make the Rivers wye and Lugg 
navigable ami to make and main¬ 
tain along parts of their banks a 
towing path for horses. 

HIS LORDSHIP said it was 
undisputed that for nearly a cen¬ 
tury and a half there had been no 
annual general meeting of The 
Company of Proprietors, no trea¬ 
surer, no clerk, nor could any 
books, if kept, be found. 

Mr Stockinger. neither having 
any interest in the company nor 
being instructed on behalf of 
anyone who had. had simply 
declared himself a trustee, initi¬ 
aled a meeting such as true 
shareholders might have held and 
hehawd as if it had: just as if he 
had lifted himself into the compa¬ 
ny’s saddle by his own bootstraps. 

The National Rivers Authority 
had been entitled to such declara¬ 
tions as would have the effect of 
removing an impediment affecting 
itself and its functions. 

Sexual identity fixed at birth 
Regina v Registrar General 
for England and Wales. Ex 
parte P 
Same v Same. Ex parte G 
The Registrar General had not 
acted irrationally in refusing to 
alter the birth certificates of ap¬ 
plicants who had undergone gen¬ 
der re-assignment surgery so as to 
reflect their current sexual identity. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice (forties) so held in a 
reserved judgment on February 16. 
dismissing applications by P and 

G for judicial review of the 
Registrar Generals refusals in 
September 1994 and June 1995 to 
amend their birth certificates to 
show their sex as girl rather than 
boy. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that section 29(3) of the Births 
and Deaths Registration Act 1953 
permitted an error of fad or 
substance in a birth certificate to 
be corrected by an entry in the 
margin. The birth register was a 
historical record and not a state¬ 
ment of current identity. 

In April 1993 there was still such 
uncertainty in scientific circles as 
to the cause of transexual ism that 
the Registrar was fully entitled to 
adhere to the tests for ascertaining 
the sex of a child approved in 
Corbett v Corbett Q1971| P 83) and 
RvTan QI983JI QB 1053). 

None of the research material 
since the 23rd Colloquy on Euro¬ 
pean Law in Amsterdam 1993 
could reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected to be available to the 
Registrar when he made his 
derisions. 

Interrogatories should not be 
regarded as a source of ammu¬ 
nition to be routinely discharged 
as part of an interlocutory 
bombardment preceding toe main 
battle. The interrogator had to be 
able to show that his interrog¬ 
atories, if answered when served, 
would serve a dear litigious pur¬ 
pose by saving costs or promoting 
the fair and efficient conduct of the 
action. 

In the Det Danske case Mr 
Justice Colman had given reliable 
guidance cm toe approach to 
interrogatories. Since the same 
rules applied in the Commercial 
Court as elsewhere his observa¬ 
tions were not applicable only to 
commercial cases. 

The court could not accept that 
the present interrogatories were 
not premature when they had been 
served on the same day1 as the 
request for further and better 
particulars and before the ex¬ 
change of witness statements in 
Mr Halls' case; and in Mr Cromp¬ 
ton's when toe defence, request for 
further and better particulars and 
the interrogatories were ail served 
on toe same day. 

If it had been thought desirable 
to defer the obtaining and disclo¬ 
sure of expert evidence. that could 
probably have been agreed or a 
court order obtained. 11 was a valid 
objection to the interrogatories that 
they covered ground already 
covered in die pleadings and the 
medical reports and also toe 
further and better particulars 
when delivered. 

The advantage, referred to by 
Ihe judge, of having all the 
answers on one piece of paper 
coold not justify the time and 
expense necessarily involved in 
requiring the plaintiffs to depose to 
the answers on affidavit, and there 
was no material before the court eo 

justify a challenge, which had not 
been made, to their honesty. 

It was not to all dear how the 
interrogatories, assuming the re¬ 
quests for further and better 
particulars were answered, as they 
were, and the witness statements 
duly exchanged, would help the 
defendant to deride whether to 
seek determination of a prelimi¬ 
nary issite on linutitatinre dot how. 
if it derided to do so, the interrog¬ 
atories would accelerate the or¬ 
dinary timetable. 

On the facts of die present cases, 
answers to the interrogatories 
would have added tittle or nothing 
of value to the knowledge the 
defendant already had or would 
gain from the plaintiffs’ further 
and better particulars and witness 
statements; and the result would 
have been an increase of cost not a 
saving. 

The court felt bound to conclude 
that toe defendant could not show 
that the interrogatories were nec¬ 
essary so as to bring itself within 
Order 26. rule 1(1). 

Solicitors: Veale Wasbrough, 
Bristol; Cartwrights. Bristol. 

Regina y Bow Sheet Magi* 
trades’ Court and Another, Ex 
parte McDonald 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Shtemarai and Sir Ralph 
Gibson 

(Judgment March 20| . 

A busker playing - his guitar in 
Leicester Square was not required 
to obtain a Gcence born toe council 
to do so and was not acting 
unlawfully. 

The provisions of the London 
Government Act 1963. as amended 
by the Greater Tnpdnn fWiprfl 
(General Powers) Act 1984, for the 
licensing of premises used for 
faiblic entertainments were not 
designed ® apply to streets or 
other places to winch the public 
had access. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
granting Bnmo • ’ - McDonald's 
application for judicial review of 
the decision by Mr Ronald Battle; 
metropolitan stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate. at Bow Street, to grant 
Westminster City Conned a war-' 
rant empowering its officers to 
enter and search pronises at 
Leicester Square and forfeit equip¬ 
ment belonging to Mr McDonald. 
In December 1994 Mr Justice 
Dyson bad refused the application 
but granted Mr McDonald leave 
to appeal 

By paragraph IQ) of Schedule 12 
to the 1963 Act no “pi anises" shall 
be be used for “public dancing or 
music and any Other public enter¬ 

tainment of the like kind, ecc^t 
irmW and in accordance with the 
terms of a licence..." 

Paragraph 1(7) of the Schedule 
provides: “In this paragraph 
•premises’ indudes any place." 

Mr Charles Salter for the ap¬ 
plicant: Mr Timothy Spencer for 
toe council; Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court did not appear and 
was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE SHTEMANN 
said that the appeal raised ques¬ 
tions of importance to buskers in 
London. Departing on the tastes 
of toe hearer and ddD of the 
busker, their activities could add 
or detract from the pleasures of 
daily life. They had been playing 
musk for years in the streets of 
London. 

The council maintained that 
they had all been acting unlawfully 
because none of them had a 
licence. The council had tolerated 
them for years but, it seemed, had 

. now conducted that they ought to 
be licensed sod that tbe 1963 Act 
required them to be licensed. 

It was an oddity of the case that 
if tbe council was right, it had itself 
been guQty of persistently break¬ 
ing toe law by tolerating buskers 
at its land. 

The applicant was accustomed 
to play his guitar on roughly the 
ctmg spot in Leicester Square and 
he used amplifying equipment. 
The short issue was whether 
Leicester Square was property 

described as -premises" for toe 
purposes of Schedule 12. 

Rjf the council it was pointed 
out that “premises" included “any 
place" and it was submitted mat 
Leicester Square, and any lxmdon 
street, could thus be described as 
premises. Mr Justice Dyson had 
agreed with toe council. 

Mr Spencer had accepted that 
Schedule 12 was not intended to 
make Ucenseable toe activities of a 
Red Piper who moved from place 
to place. It was. he said, confined to 
“any area capable or 
demarcation". 

Bur such a test was inappro¬ 
priate in the context of applying 
criminal sanctions. Something 
more was required. 

1 Thus, Mr Spencer said, relying 
on Powell V Kempton Park Race¬ 
course Co Ltd fllS99j AC 143. HU. 
a pigr* was to be confined to an 
area which was regularly used by 
d>e applicant for his music 
making. 

However, neither that case nor 
others under toe Shops Act 1950 
were helpful in the instant exercise. 

The council accepted that toe 
1963 Act was not framed with 
buskers in mind. It cleariy was not. 
Srhorfiife 12 was concerned with 
toe control of premises to which 
toe public was invited for public 
dancing or music of entertainment 
of toe like kind. 

It was. not designed to deal with 
situations going on in a street to 
which every musk maker or other 

member of the public had accesso r.1 
One music maker could replace 
another at an attractive spot and 
toe schedule did not envisage .V 
situations in which several persons 
were licensed during one day to 
operate in one place. . 

It was not known whether Mrv 
McDonald had Leicester Square to*i 
himelf. One rather doubled it Yet '. 
it was Leicester Square which was 
alleged to constitute toe premises . : ;r:'L 
which should have been Ifcensed.- ' : -: 

Mr McDonald was playing : 
guitar in a public place to whiefc/.v 
the public had access- fold 
which the council had inntnneF-^>=f-! 
able powers. That was not . 
situation for which Schedule 12.;--' ■ 
was designed, or which shoukH* 1 
interpreted, ro cover. .' vj 

The wholly artificial vray .in^ .;. 
whkh toe council tried 10 bse its /; ^ ’ 
powers to secure a warrant ; 
obtain a right of entry to a ptej;-^1'-'-1 
its own ownership, and 
which it had no need of fofy. ;-vr- 
warrant, made the point. - ••. ’= 

If there was a need for naore " -;; 
controls than the council cumoafy-. <• 
had then specific legislation sbooki;;7 
be passed giving those powers, Ife- - 
schedule, by dint of stretching>&.> 
normal application, could not be‘ yd 
used to assert toe existence erf a • 
criminal offence which had;frith-. . . 
erto been unsuspected. • - 

Lord Justice Nourse and. Sir • 
Ralph Gibson agreed. _• . • j 

Solicitors: Wilson Bares;" Mr 
Colin Wilson. Westminster. 

Extra protection from date of first licence 
In re Aktkboiage* Draco 
Before Mr Justice Jacob 

{Judgment March 14] 

When a patent holder obtained a 
product licence for a medicinal 
prod ua which was then the subject 
of further research leading to toe 
grant of a further product licence 
for a new and improved form of 
the same chemical compound, any 
entitlement to a five-year supple¬ 
mentary protection certificate was 
only from the date of tbe first 
product licence and not from the 
later one. 

The supplementary protection 
scheme undo- Regulation No 
EEC/1768/92 (OJ 1992 No LIS2/2) 
was not for the general protection 
of the fruits of research but to 
compensate for lost time in the 
exploitation of patented inven¬ 
tions. 

Mr Justice Jacob string in the 
Chancery Division so held when 
dismissing an appeal by the patent 
holders. Akdebotaget Draco, of 
Sweden, from a derision of Mr L. 
Lewis, a principal examiner, act¬ 
ing for the Comptroller of Patents, 
refusing to grant the patent hold¬ 
ers a supplementary protection 
certificate. 

Mr David Young. QG for the 

patent holders; Mr Michael 
Silver leaf for tire Comptroller. 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said that 
for 20 years from 1973 the patent 
holders had a UK patent covering 
a chemical compound with the 
approved name of Budesonide. It 
reduced hmg inflammation and 
was used in the treatment of 
asthma. 

A medicine could not be sold 
unless it had a product licence and 
then anfy in accordance with tbe 
terms of that licence. It might take 
several yean after being granted 
the patent to obtain a product 
licence, the appropriate authorities 
having to be satisfied of the 
medicine’s safety and efficacy. 

Product licences did not rdale to 
chemical compounds as such but 
were much more specific about 
formulation and presentation of 
tbe product. In October 19S1 the 
patent holders obtained a product 
licence fPUl for “Budesonide 
aerosol, with or without tube 
extension". 

They did further research with 
the aim of finding an improved 
method which did nor involve an 
aerosol In June 1990 they obtained 
a new product licence rPL3”) for a 
turbohaler, described as a "dry 
powder inhaler device". 

The member stales of toe EU 
recognised by the supplementary 
protection certificate scheme that 
research in toe tong field was not 
getting Hs proper reward. 

Although the term erf a patent 
was 20 years, it was taking so long 
to get through toe necessary proce¬ 
dures leading to authorisation to 
sell a drug that toe practical period 
of protection was often too short 

The bask idea of toe scheme was 
that where a patent holder of a 
medicine bad lost time in obtain¬ 
ing his authorisation, he could get 
a further period of protection, 
subject to a maximum of five years. 
by the grant of a supplementary 
protection certificate. 

The potait holders applied for a 
supplementary protection certifi¬ 
cate for the maximuni term of five 
years Tor “additive-free 
Budesonide in the form of agglom¬ 
erated mkronised particles" say¬ 
ing that the first authorisation for 
the product was PL1 

The principal examiner held 
that the fust authorisation was not 
PL3 but PU so that no supple¬ 
mentary protection scheme could 
be granted. 

The first five redials of the 
regulations inidicated die im¬ 
portance of research and the need 
to encourage-it so that ft continued 

to develop in toe EU. Mr Young 
relied on those recitals and said the 
turbohaler formulation was toe 
result of research so that PL3 ought 
to be protected. 

His Lordship did not agree. He 
said that the research leading to 
the turbohaler was formulation 
research. There was nothing in¬ 
dicating that formulation research, 
unless it warranted its own patent, 
was to be protected by the supple¬ 
mentary protection certificate 
scheme. 

The scheme was not for toe 
protection of the fruits of research. 
It was to compensate for the lost 
time in toe exploitation of inven¬ 
tions whkh were patented. The' 
research leading to PL3 dearly 
could not lead to an supple¬ 
mentary protection certificate. 

His Lordship said that on its face 
the regulation was so clear that 
any court in any other EU member. 
state as well as the European 
Court of Justice would find in tbe 
same way. Since the hearing 
officer’s decision was not only right 
but was so dearly right as to be 
ade daire. there was no need to 
make a reference to the European 
Court of Justice. 

Agents: J. A. Kemp & Co (patent 
agents); Treasury Solicitor. ■> 
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Woman's Hour has thrived for 50 years by maintaining a balance between radical feminism and unapologetic domesticity 

Give truck drivers their hour back 
On next Friday's Woman's 

Hour Jenni Murray, the 
main presenter for nine 

years, will pick up the Broadcast¬ 
ing Press Guild award for Radio 
Broadcaster of the Year. She wins 
not only for consistent intelligence, 
news sense, imagination and 
stamina — broadcasting live for 
four mornings a week — but also 
for the remarkable quality of her 
voice. In my long and unsuccessful 
efforts to sound less "backwoods 
Massachusetts". I have often 
thought that, born again. I would 
come back as Jenni Murray. 

The wheel has come full circle 
since 1946. Now, as then, there is 
nn need to justify a programme 
dedicated to the female point of 
view. The separateness of the 
sexes, and the conflict between 
them, now seems to fill more 
newspaper and broadcasting 
space than politics and economics. 
No longer do you hear men 
sneering: “So why not a Man's 
Hour, then?" In today's media you 
cant get away from male angst, 
from impotence to baldness. 

So Woman's Hour's agenda Is 
dean the topical and the timeless, 
the public and the personal. Mon¬ 
days interview with Susan 
Sarandon about the political uses 
of stardom was a good example. 
"But if you were starting such a 
programme today'." suggests Paul 
Donovan, radio critic of The 
Sunday Times, "you wouldn't call 
it Woman's Hour, would you?" 
No. you'd call it 77te Girlie Show. 
and you'd get the same result — 
women saying what they don't say 
elsewhere and men tuning in to 
hear it But in 50 years from now, 
Channel 4 will not be celebrating 
The Girlie Show. While Woman's 
Hour may recognise shoplifting as 
a women's problem, it will not tell 
you how to do it 

Woman’s Hour has a lot of 
opponents, mainly the same Mid¬ 
dle England voices hounding 
Channel 4. Its tone is far too 

feminist-combative for Those who 
would prefer every woman to be 
pruning roses watting for rite 
breadwinner to come home. It was 
ever thus. Since the beginning the 
programme has been lambasted 
as impossibly radical nr laughably 
domestic. Its survival is proof of its 
successful balance — abortion 
rights one minute. Agas the next. 

The shifting of Woman's Hour 
in 1991 from its traditional 2pm 
slot to 10.30am was a national 
trauma. Articles in the press and 
sacks of letters begged Michael 
Green, then Controller of Radio 4, 
not to do it. He did it anyway, for 
doctrinal reasons. Radio 4 mid¬ 
morning audiences showed a sag 
and a lively, topical magazine 
programme seemed Ihe way to lift 
the numbers. 

So it has done, but not by very 
much. The daily audience is mod¬ 
estly bigger at bOO.OOO (instead of 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

500,0001. And, yes, more men are 
listening — but not very many 
more. The sex ratio in 1991 was 70- 
30. now it is 65-35. 

What belter way to celebrate the 
golden anniversary than by admit¬ 
ting that these gains are paltry and 
hy moving the programme back to 
its original time slot? Oh, but if 
would lose the new audience. Oh 
no it won't, to judge from a Truck 

driver's lament on another Radio 4 
programme. The Trade Rag. last 
wed;: "A great tragedy for British 
working truck drivers was when 
Woman's Hour was altered to 
10.30 in the morning. That's no use 
to anyune. In the morning, youTc 
getting in and out of the cab, 
delivering the goods ... In the 
afternoon we're running back, and 
there's a diance to relax and listen 
to Woman’s Hour.” 

The original justification for the 
time slot was that 2pm was the one 
hour of the day that a 1946 
housewife could call her own — the 
dishes and cleaning done, the baby 
put down for a nap and the ulder 
children not yet home from school. 

That reasoning, with appropri¬ 
ate modifications, still holds. Jenni 
Murray (although not complain¬ 
ing about having to get up early) 
fears that, by going out in the 
morning, the programme now 

may not be reaching an important 
constituency — women who work 
pan-rime. Many of These get home 
just after lunch and have an hour 
to themselves before they collect 
their children from school. This 
pattern applies to work-at-home 
fathers too. 

Woman’s Hour's natural rime is 
still the early afternoon if only 
because one of the few stable 
things in a changing society is the 
closing time of the school day. Fiftieth anniversaries abound 

this year as the BBC cele¬ 
brates its postwar innova¬ 

tions. including Alistair Cooke's 
Letterfrom America and the Third 
Programme. Its Russian Service is 
a third. On Monday night, coming 
straight to its celebration party 
from the Campaign for Freedom of 
Information's award ceremony for 
those who have foughr against the 

British habit of official secrecy. I 
was refreshed to hear a reminder 
of government doing something in 
favour of openness. 

In 1946 Sir Ivone Kirkpatrick, 
head of information at the Foreign 
Office, launched the service in the 
hope it would broadcast into the 
Soviet Union "the true proportion 
both of favourable and unfavour¬ 
able opinion". This sense of pro¬ 
portion. and the Foreign Office's 
trust in the BBC to deliver it. saved 
the Russian Service from turning 
into "Cold War Radio", as its 
American counterpans did. Per¬ 
haps the FO should get a freedom 
of information award. 

And finally, all the excitement 
about the V-chip has invested it 
with magical powers to bleep out 
the offensive words and scenes of a 
parent’s choosing. Nothing like. 
The V-chip. as about to be intro¬ 
duced in Canada and the United 
Slates, blocks out whole pro¬ 
grammes. not just the naughty 
bits. What it should really be called 
is a ratings system, but there are 
no headlines in that. 

A very public divorce 
Did South 
Africa feast 
too richly on 
the Mandela 

split, asks 
Ray Kennedy The South African Di¬ 

vorce Act, as amend¬ 
ed in 1979. is perfectly 
explicit: it is illegal to 

publish any particulars of an 
action other than the names of 
the parries and the judgment 
or order of the court In the 
case of President Nelson Man¬ 
dela and his former wife. 
Winnie Mdikizda-Mandela, 
as she now wishes to be 
known, the media reported 
every salacious detail of bed¬ 
room snubs, adultery and 
alleged wifely extravagance. 

Since then there has been a 
collective beating of editorial 
breasts over whether or not in 
a case involving two promi¬ 
nent public figures, there was 
justification to ignore the law. 
MpJustice Eloff. who heard 
the case and is also Judge 
President of Transvaal, did not 
raise objections at the hearing 
in Johannesburg, although he 
had ample opportunity to do 
so. 

A member of Mr Mandela's 
legal team said: "No one from 
our side raised any objection. 
The publicity would have done 
him more harm if the trial .[sic] 
was held in secret" 

The central issue is whether 
the restrictions imposed by the 
Divorce Act are unconstitut¬ 
ional in South Africa’s post- 
apartheid climate and in the 
light of the Government’s 
support for press freedom and 
freedom of expression en¬ 
shrined in a Bill of Rights. 

Despite constitutional restrictions. lurid details of the Mandelas* divorce hearing were splashed across the press 

Professor Dermis Davies, a 
constitutional law specialist at 
the University of Witwaters- 
rand. found it "unbelievable" 
that the restrictions were 
breached so brazenly. “Being 
President gives you a reduced 
right to privacy, bur it cant 
possibly destroy your privacy 
completely." Professor Davies 
said. “He might be the most 
famous person in the world, 
but he is not public property." 

But Raymond Louw. former 
Editor of the Rand Daily 
Mail, until its demise in the 
early 1980s an opponent of 
apartheid, thought it was a 
risk that went with the job. Mr 
Louw, now chairman of the 
Freedom of Expression Insti- 

Take two children 
FREE to a 

Tussauds attraction 

The Times, in association with Tussauds Group, offers 
readers a chance to take two children, in April (excluding 
Easter 5-8 inclusive) and May. free to any of Tussauds eight 
attractions saving up to £26. 

Full details appeared in Saturday's Times, but the 
following are the attractions you can enjoy, with the amount 
you would save off the price of tickets for two children in 
brackets: Chessington World of Adventures (save £26): Alton 
Towers (saw E26): Madame Tussaud’s (save £1130); The 
Lcnijn Planetarium (save £7 JO); Warwick Castle (save £1030); 
Rock Circus (save £11.90); Port Aventura. Spain (save £32); 
Madame Tussaud Scenerama, Holland (save £12). 

Although you cannot take the children to one of these 
exciting attractions at Easter, there are other bulk holidays, 
in May. when you can take advantage of this offer. 

HOWTO APPLY 

You need to attach lour differently numbered ^enslmmTMnes 

(no photocopies will be accepted) to a f>mp4ete^,®^okens ^ 
appeared on Saturday and in yesterday s paper. 

published daily until next next Saturday, March 3a ■ 

P.*** ttJn at the ticket office ofUteattractimyo^ 
You are entitled to up to 

two free child entries per 

party when paying one lull 

adult admission. 

The entry form plus tokens 

can only be used for one visit 

to any one attraction, subject 

to availability. 
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Easter weekend and cannot 
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any other offer- 
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tute, a constitutional lobbying 
-body, was part of a delegation 
that approached the Govern¬ 
ment in 1979. when the Di¬ 
vorce Act amendments were 
enacted, to protest that they 
were being introduced to hide 
potentially important informa¬ 
tion from the public. Mr Louw 
said: "1 fed sympathy for the 
President that his private life 
has to be bandied about in 
public... but this is the price 
one p»ays for democracy." 

The scrutiny of public fig¬ 
ures in South Africa has been 
turned on its head by a ruling 
in the Constitutional Court 
last month in which Mr 
Justice Cameron overturned 
an Appeal Court judgement 
against a newspaper for de¬ 
famation. General Bantu 
Holomisa, a junior minister, 
was alleged to have been 
involved in infiltrating armed 
men into northern KwaZulu/ 
Natal “to kill whites" in 1994 
when he ruled the Former 
Transkei homeland. 

Judge Cameron said a suc¬ 
cessful democracy depended 
on "robust criticism of the ex¬ 
ercise or power", which re¬ 
quired alert citizens as well as 
an independent media. Any¬ 
one who sought to inhibit 
political speech by suing far 
defamation should have to 
prove that the media had 
"forfeited entitlement to consti¬ 
tutional protection" even if the 
published information turned 
out to be false. 

His ruling effectively set a 
new benchmark for litigation 
by public figures leaning to¬ 
wards the well-established 
principle in the United States 
that a democracy cannot flour¬ 
ish unless its citizens are tree 
to criticise officials. He said 
the judgment was based on a 
legal system that “did not 
treasure at its core a demo¬ 
cratic system". The country’s 
new values of legal order de¬ 
pended on “vigorous mechan¬ 
isms of public scrutiny and 
public debate, not only to 

‘This is the 
price that 
one has to 

pay for 
democracy* 

nurture the new structures but 
to guard against excesses in 
their exercise". 

After it came to power in 
May 1994, pledging transpar¬ 
ent government, the African 
National Congress enjoyed a 
long honeymoon with a South 
African press that had en¬ 
dured and in some cases vig¬ 
orously opposed decades of 
legislated censorship and hos¬ 
tility under the apartheid re¬ 
gime. Up to 100 laws inhib¬ 

iting access to information and 
freedom to publish were en¬ 
acted. culminating in the na¬ 
tionwide state of emergency 
proclaimed in 1986. which 
carried threats of fines of up to 
20.000 rand (about £3,300) or 
ten years in jail for contraven¬ 
ing media restrictions. 

But many of the ANC’s 
office bearers, during years of 
exile in dictatorial African 
states or behind the Iron 
Curtain, have had experience 
of societies where freedom of 
expression was severely limit¬ 
ed. They are increasingly sen¬ 
sitive to criticism as media 
attention turns to issues such 
as ihe Government's housing 
record — far behind the prom¬ 
ised one million new homes in 
five years — the severe crime 
wave and the extravagance of 
some of the new elite. 

There are also concerns 
about the media’s ownership 
structure, which President 
Mandela has noted is "not 

.only concentrated in a few 
hands but reflects the patterns 
of racial exclusion charac¬ 
teristic of the apartheid era". 

Many of the apartheid-era 
laws restricting press freedom 
and access to information re¬ 
main on the statute book, al¬ 
though rhey are now almost 
totally ignored. Mr Louw sus¬ 
pects that the Government 
wants to retain them. But he 
concedes that, while editorship 
is still a legal minefield, the 
bombs go off less often. 

Death in the afternoon 
THE afternoon is about to 
become the new battle 
ground for terrestrial tele¬ 
vision audiences. Alexan¬ 
dra Frean writes. 

Channel 5. the nation's 
fifth free-to-air channel 
which is due to launch to 70 
per cent of the country next 
January, has already ear¬ 
marked weekday afternoons 

as one of the most vulnera¬ 
ble areas in the main broad¬ 
casters’ schedules, which 
have consistently failed to 
live up to expectations. 

Our ratings chart shows 
that afternoons are dominat¬ 
ed by chat shows, imported 
soap operas and game 
shows. Apart from BBC2*s 
exceptional cookery pro¬ 

gramme. Ready, Steady, 
Cook, there has been little 
innovation in this area for 
years. 

In anticipation of Chan¬ 
nel 5*s arrival. ITV has 
already strengthened its af¬ 
ternoon output with new 
shows such as Sixth Sense. 
in which a clairvoyant inter¬ 
views a studio guest 

Programme 

1. Neighbours 
Z. Ready. Steady. Cook 
3. One Q'ClocK News 
4. Countdown 
5. Home And Away 
6. Esther 
7. Lunchtime News 
8. Today's The Day 
9. Vanessa 

10. News And Weather 
11. MontdVWIlams Show 
12. Going For A Song 
13. fficwLske 
14. Chain Letters1 

!!: Show ThuOT 17.00 

17. Feb We Mlll^ * Raj 
18. A Country Practice* L“BJm is* 
ig. passport To Terror Mon 04 15.0B 
20,ThehmeThe Place Fn0fl 10,01 

March 4 to 8. 1996 

Dale Tima Channel Producer Genre Audience (m) 

Mon 04 13.40 
FriOe 16.30 
Mon 04 13.00 
Wed 06 1&31 
FriOS 12-59 
FrfOB 17.00 
Fn 08 12.30 
FrIOB 16.01 
Tue 05 14.20 
FriOS 15.55 
Tue05 17.01 
Mon 04 12.30 
Thu 07 17.01 
FrIOB 13.26 
FriOS 11.08 

BBC1 
BBC2 
BBCl 
CH4 
rrv 
BBG2 
rrv 
86C2 
nv 
B8C2 
CH4 
BBCl 
CH4 
rrv 
rrv 
BSC2 
BBCl 
rrv 
BBC2 
rrv 

Grundy 
iazat P 

tnt Ops 
'reductions Baza) 

BBC 
Yorkshire Television 
Seven Net Australia 
BBC 
rTN 
Meniom Films 
Anpfia/Muttmedla Enls 

ParamounVMidaUantk: 
Maverick Television 
Garth Ancier/Cokitn bus 

i Tees/Action Time 

Haroo Productions 
BBC 
JW Production 
Orion 
Ana6a Tatevtston 

Soap 
Lifestyle 
News 
Game Show 
Soap 
Cons Alls 
News 
Game Show 
Chat Show 
News 
Chat Show 
Gome Show 
Chat Show 
Game Show 
ConsAfla 
Chat Show 
Chat Show 
Soap 
Rim 
Cons Arts 

4.0 
3.8 
3.7 
3.6 
3.4 
3J2. 
2.9 
as 
2.3 
23 
2-2 
ai 
2.1 
9.0 
1.8 
13 
1.7 
1.7 
1.7 
1.6 

Alan Mitchell looks at a new way of buying our food 

SAINSBURY’S is 
planning lo revolu¬ 
tionise the way people 
shop by delivering 
groceries straight to 
customers* homes. 
The country's second- 
biggest supermarket 
chain is negotiating 
with Supermarket 
Direct, a London- 
based home shopping 
firm, to co-brand its 
operation as a Sains- 
bury-endorsed service. 

The venture has been oper¬ 
ating in the Wimbledon. 
Putney. Fulham and Clapham 
areas of south London since 
last October. The plan is for 
nationwide expansion, and a 
stock market flotation in two 
to three years’ time. Dominic 
Scott-Flanagan, a director, 
says: “We believe that once 
consumers have shopped with 
us they will never want to visit 
a busy supermarket again." 

Home" delivery of items 
from pizzas to personal com¬ 
puters is burgeoning as con¬ 
sumers seek added conven¬ 
ience. But the delivery of the 
weekly food shop has been 
dismissed as a non-starter. 
Taking orders over the phone, 
processing them and organ¬ 
ising tempera turecontrolled 
deliveries is expensive. Rich¬ 
ard Chadwick. Salisbury's 
business development direc¬ 
tor, says: “There will always 
be people who want to come 
in. or who won't trust home- 
delivery for perishables." 

Now the tide is turning as 
small London ventures such 
as Supermarket Direct and 
Food Ferry prove that enough 
consumers are prepared to 
pay an extra £5 or so to avoid 
the weekly supermarket pil¬ 
grimage. Jonathan HartneLi- 
Beavis, a Food Ferry director 
says: "Food Ferry is growing 
at 30 per cent a year. There is 
huge public demand, and it is 
going to keep growing as our 
cities become more crowded.” 
Mr Chadwick says Salis¬ 
bury's long-term estimate is 
that home delivery will gain 5 

Don’t go 
shopping, 
let it come 

to you 
lo 10 per cent of the UK's £80 
billion food market. 

Now, having spfcnt billions 
of pounds building super¬ 
stores over the past decade, the 
grocery chains* viability rests 
on their ability to maintain 
their magnetism. Even a loss 
of 5 per cent — Sainsbuty*5 
lower estimate for the market 
— could transform super¬ 
stores into white elephants. 

Early adopters of home 
delivery are likely to be dual- 
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income professional couples 
with children, families pre¬ 
pared to pay big margins on 
expensive food and drink for 
the privilege of having it 
delivered to their door. These 
people are so profitable that a 
superstore with 20,000 regu¬ 
lar customers faces losing 10 
per cent of its total profits if 
just 200 of them disappear. 

That has been the experi¬ 
ence in America, where 

Pea pod, the leader in 
the home-shopping 
field, counts 60 per 
cent of its customers as 
dual-income families 
with children. The 
big shift, however, will 
lake place only when 
“door-drop density" 
reaches a point where 
it actually becomes 
cheaper to deliver dir¬ 
ect to the home. 

The supermarkets 
have an interest in 

delaying that day as long as 
possible. While Sainsbury's 
ponders closer links with Su¬ 
permarket Direct it has no 
financial links with the firm. 
Tesco has started delivering 
the weekly shop to clients of 
Ealing social services, and has 
a long-standing direct-deliv¬ 
ery service for wine, flowers 
and hampers. But what both 
companies are really looking 
for are ways that keep shop¬ 
pers coming to their stores. 

One alternative to home 
delivery is office delivery. 
Another is petrol station deliv- 
eiy: have your weekly staples 
loaded into your car while 
filling up at your supermarket 
petrol station. Or else have 
your order for regular items 
such as potatoes, milk, butter, 
baked beans and petfood pre¬ 
packed and waiting for you at 
the store. Then sppid a 
shorter but more enjoyable 
shopping time choosing the 
more exciting items. 

Marks & Spencer is experi¬ 
menting with a different twist; 
allow people to choose and pay 
for their goods during their 
lunch hours and have them 
delivered to their homes later 
that day. for a fee of £5. As 
their most profitable consum¬ 
ers may desert them, the big 
retail chains will have no 
choice, says Mr ScotJ-Flana- 
gan, but to offer home deliv¬ 
ery. Meanwhile, Kevin 
Duffill, operations director at 
Andersen Consulting's Smart 
Store project, says they will do 
their best to provide more 
reasons to go to supermarkets. 

Now free calls and 
one second billing. 

LIMITED OFFER 

£Q-99 
INC. VAT 

IXIOKIA^ 
GSM MODEL 2010. 
♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 200 mins talk-time1 

♦ 60 hrs standby-time* 

♦ Complete with standard battery 

aid rapid travel charger 

♦ Weight approx 320g 

| fflff IN-CAR ADAPTOR/CHARGER 
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Mass cull of cattle in prospect 
■ The Government was last night seriously considering the 
large-scale destruction of cattle as European veterinary 
officials upheld their plans for a world ban. 

A National Farmers’ Union scheme involves incinerating 
more than 800,000 animals a year, mainly from dairy herds, 
and would cost as much as E.700 million in compensation. Up 
to 16,000 a week would be culled and their carcasses destroyed 
rather than used for food.— Pages 1* 2,10, 11,18.19 

Mafia linked to infected meat 
■ Italian complacency over “mad cow” disease turned to 
alarm as another case of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease surfaced 
and there were fears that the Mafia may have sold infected 
cattle. A carabineri “anti-adulteration unit" impounded 
shipments of British beef in Sardinia and Turin.Page 1 ■ 

Cambodia kidnap 
Christopher Howes, a British 
charity worker kidnapped at 
gunpoint in northwest Cambo¬ 
dia. was believed to have been 
seized by a breakaway faction of 
the Khmer Rouge —.Page 1 

Scott in row 
Sir Richard Scott is embroiled 
with Whitehall over plans to pub¬ 
lish thousands of confidential 
Government documents which 
he examined in the course of his 
arms-to-Iraq inquiry.Page 2 

Sword evidence 
A cavalry sword, probably used 
to decapitate one of his victims, 
linked an Australian road worker 

to the murders of seven tourists, 
the “backpacker trial" in Sydney 
was fold.Page 3 

Bypass go-slow 
The Newbury bypass could be 
further delayed while conserva¬ 
tion experts think what to do with 
Desmoulin's Whori. a snail the 
size of a breadcrumb_Page 3 

Forces ferries 
Two roll-on, roll-off ferries are to 
be bought for the Armed Forces 
as part of a £150 million package 
to boost their rapid deployment 
capability__Page 5 

Royal slip 
Buckingham Palace blamed a 
computer error for the Queen’s 
failure to deliver a key part of her 
speech, about Polish Jews, to the 
Pblish Parliament.Page 5 

Healthy nation 
Britons are not only living longer 
but are staying healthier in old 
age. Although the population is 
growing older, there is no in¬ 
crease in the proportion of depen¬ 
dent people.Page 7 

Violent crime up 
Violent crime and robberies in¬ 
creased last year in spite of the 
third consecutive annual overall 
drop in recorded offences in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, by 2.4 per cent to 
5.123.000.Page 7 

British Oscars 
Britons triumphed at the Oscars 
with Emma Thompson (Sense 
and Sensibility screenplay) and 
Nick Park (creator of Wallace and 
Gromit) making cinematic 
history.Pages 9.17.19 

Hong Kong pressure 
China has told senior Hong Kong 
civil servants that they must dem¬ 
onstrate their support for the Pe¬ 
king-appointed Provisional 

' Legislative Council.Page 12 

Back to his roots 
Bob Dole made an emotional re¬ 
turn to his birthplace of Russell, 
Kansas, as he was cementing die 
Republican nomination in the 
California primary Page 13 

Bosnia warning 
Western diplomats say that un¬ 
less the ceasefire in Bosnia is 
stabilised, the elections planned 
for this autumn may be post¬ 
poned or scrapped-Page 14 

Cyber cheating comes to Scotland 
■ Up to 20,000 candidates for Scotland’s Higher Grade 
mathematics examination, which is used for university 
entrance, can read the answers to the coursework section on the 
Internet There is no time for the Scottish Examination Board 
to issue new topics and it said it would not scrap the questions, 
which account for 10 per cent of the marks...„r..Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,126 

ACROSS 
I Forceful detectives holding crowd 

back (7). 
5 Husband swimming near ship — 

it hangs about the bay (7). 
9 Confusing sin with virtue can be 

disturbing (9). 
10 Murder victim found beside root 

of elm tree (5). 
11 Some tear this, making a hole (5). 
12 Immediately caught leaving 

charming woman by river (9), 
14 Description of intriguing garment 

with ragged pieces (5-3-6). 
17 Take steps as quickly as possibly 

to limit damage done by strikers 
(33.8). 

21 Explain meaning of popular 
palindrome (9). 

23 Suitable position for one received 
with honour in Tyneside (5). 

24 Not a minor form of education (5). 
25 Start a bus moving around bases 

(*>■ • 
26 There’s a show of disapproval 

when it’s raised on the ridge (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.125 

IQSSSHSSQ SQHQSS 
a □ a ffl 0 @ b 

5 Hi mass QE0QIJ1130S 
d s ai 0 a an 

HSSHtJI0i2HlG3 0ESDSQ 
n h s a a ci a 

HBSI30 
m s b a s si a 
laBSsnanaci acaans 
US IE S Q 0 0 
nHHHn0 offlaraaaasi 
s n a s @ k a 
En&DBEBQa nHEDHOml 
ns s s n a s 
CGBBBBgl gUDfflBHBBal 

27 Ball knocked about in various 
directions in the Oval, loosely (7). 

DOWN 

1 Animal controller’s club (6). 
2 Unsophisticated old city in Af¬ 

rican province (7). 
3 Appropriate solution when a fresh 

trap's required (9). 
4 Dramatic film — one depending 

on a bluff? (11). 
5 Tool the governor carries round 

(3). 
6 Righr to go on every part of river 

(5). 
7 Becoming horizontal as day’s end¬ 

ing (7)- 
8 Clergyman’s producing piece of 

pottery with it inside (8). 
13 Fearful increase indudes bill (11). 
15 A new number has a story cut 

before delivery takes place (9). 
16 Angered? That’s about right it 

appears to be annoying (8). 
18 lliis country’s invested in bags 

with oriental ornament from Ja¬ 
pan (7). 

19 Embrace son in strange new place 

PI. 
20 Herb proved effective in opening 

spell (6). 
22 It provides airlift to take gold over 

hill (5). 
25 Broadcast thus to an audience (3). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 
minutes by 51 per cent of the solo 
competitors in the Manchester Re¬ 
gional Final of The Times Abertour 
Crossword Championship and by 26per 
cent of the pairs. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

A toy pig joins the winners of the best visual effects Oscar. Their film “Babe” is about a talking pig that wants to be a sheepdog 

RaStradc The Government said 
that it is aiming to float the com¬ 
pany that owns 10,000 miles of- 
track and 2500 stations in the first 
half of May_.. -Page 25 

Halifax: Britain's largest building 
society made £1.1 billion in the year 
to end January after charging £113 
million for the cost of merging with 
the Leeds Permanent_Page 25 

P&O: The shipping and construc¬ 
tion group is planning to float off 
Bovis. its homes subsidiary, and to 
raise £500 million from property 
disposals_  Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
21.0 points to dose at 3660.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 833 to 833 after a fell from 
$1.5240 to $1.5222 and from 
DM23517 to DM23465.—Page 28 

Football: England have made four 
changes from the side which drew 
with Portugal for the match against 
Bulgaria. Les Ferdinand will lead 
the attack-Page 48 

Cricket: David Lloyd and John 
Emburey remain the favourites to 
be appointed coach to the England 
team this summer. A new manage¬ 
ment structure will be created be¬ 
fore the winter tour—Page 48 

Drugs in sport: The director gener¬ 
al of the Sports Council is optimis¬ 
tic that high-resolution drug¬ 
testing apparatus will soon become 
available in Britain-- Page 44 

• Racing: A change in entry rules for 
the Royal Artillery Gold Cup at 
Sandown Park enabled the Queen 
Mother to enjoy her 413th success 
as an owner-Page 45 

For the blast mn by region torocost, 2* hours a 
day, dial 0891 500 loKowed by the appropriate 

Oeater London _ - -- 
Kerr. Smey .Sussex ....  _ — - 
OosetHants & POW _ - ... 
Down & Canxse*_ _ . 
V*s.QoucaAirtXLScnw-- . 
&5te,Bu(*3.0xcn. - __ _ , 
Bads, Here A Essex ... 
Ntttafr.SulfaftXOTbB.. 
Watt IA1 S 5*1 Gtan S QwmV.. 
3irapE, Herat*. iWocea . .. 
Central MkJanas.— . _ _ 
EosIMxbxb .__ .. 
Lftcs 8 Hurberalde.. 
Oytea&Poew-- . .. 
Gwynedd 8 Owyd_.. . _ 
NW England__ 
W&SI&sAOte... 
NEEngfend-- . 
Curtoria & Lake EfcMa - . .. 
SWSrtbnd._ . .. 
WCarrsalScrtbnd.. 
B*i S Ftetoctm & Borden. 
E Cental Scotland ... . 
Grampian S E rflghtarxfc-  __ 
NWScc&Md .    ._ 
CauhrasG.OfcnayS Shetland-- 
N Ireland___ 
WestencaB e tfeagad at 39»per nw» 
aid «9p per nwute d aO otter tones. 

--701 
. — .... 708 

--703 
-701 
.705 

- . ..7K 
... 707 

.... - 708 
. 709 

.710 
-711 
. 712 
-713 
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□ General: Wales and central and 
western England should be dry with 
broken doud. Eastern England will be 
cloudy a! times with wintry showers 
possible near the coast Northern 
Ireland and most of Scotland should 
have a dry day with some sunshine. It 
will be cold with moderate winds. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Central N: dry. sunny/clear spells. 
Winds light E to N. Max 8C (46F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE brig- 
land: doudy, brighter or clearer 
intervals, mostly dry though an odd 

Dramatic reappraisal: Samuel 
Beckett would have been 90 next 
month, but he is still both revered 
and neglected. Andy Lavender 
assesses the great man's place in 
the Nineties-Plage 37 

Job tears: With the polls suggest¬ 
ing that insecurity at work worries 
the British more than anything 
else, Jimmy Murphy’s new play. 
Brothers of the Brush, is undoubt¬ 
edly timely-- Page 37 

Dancing delight: Cinderella is 
treated to a splendid ball in English 
National Ballet's superb new stag¬ 
ing by Michael Corder at the 
Coliseum..Page 38 

Festive delights: From Brescia to 
Vienna, we choose the highlights of 
the coming season of European 
festivals_Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Dead Man Walking, 
starring Oscar-winner 
Susan Sarandon (left), 
and other releases 

■ BOOKS 
GittaSerenyon 
Hitler’s Willing 
Executioners 

shower is possible. Winds light or 
moderate mainly NE Max 6C (43F). ' 
□ Lake District, isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: mainly dry, sunny spells, but 
mostly cloudy later. Winds variable 
then mainly moderate, becoming W. 
Max 7C (450. 
□ Moray Ftrth, NE Scotland, NW 

Couch comfort Susie Orbach on 
why psychotherapy is not a soft 
option--Page 17 

Designer decade: Donna Karan 
and her customers are celebrating 
ten years of understated dressing 
for women on the move ....Page 16 

Dining on divorce: The South Afri¬ 
can media brazenly breached the 
law to report every detail of the 
Mandela divorce.—Page 23 

Run-down and out: Rachel Kelly 
on why a squire and his wife are 
swapping suburbia for an old. cold, 
damp family pile.—.Page 34 

Moving out Why high street firms 
are leaving town.Page 36 

Preview: Miss UK may be ptifiticaR 
ly incorrect, but what abort jigj* 
UK? Modem Times: Beautifiifg 

Men (BBC2. 9pm). Review: Lytu&i 
Truss on a Mersey heal that feasts' 

Here we go again ■ ^ 
John Major may have ERM'-crS. 
graved on his heart bur BS&-for¬ 

bidding fair to be tattotfegn 
alongside-Page8.,v 

POPA railway '*£>_• 
For new Rail track shareholders,^ 
the political risk is likely tobefcj ; 
than the discount on the ttovjk 
shares may suggest-Page 19% 

Tie me up, tie me dowtti 
What happened to the black tiea^d;. 
why was this formal dress givey/; 

such short shrift by America's gifr3 
ed great and good?-Page fl);7 

SIMON JENKINS V-;£ 
Jargon on infectivity is no hdp.1' 
want to know where beef-eating^ 
stands on the spectrum of reckless 
liberties that 1 take with my bqdyt*/- 
every hour of every day. I do hot - ' :' 
want to hear about foconceivabfy-X 
or extremely smalls-Page B* 

ALAN COREN 
Adult screens would go blank m 
the middle of Brookside and Pride *:i 

and Prejudice would suddenly^ 
turn into Beavis and Butthead./' 

Stick this chip into the family box, . .; 
wailed the parents, and it will be^ : 
come Pandora’s-Page t&'jl- 

SIMON BARNES 
The concept of fun — perhaps the - 
first motivator for all sport — 
ail but vanished. Blame athletes*.. = 
One might as well blame weather-:? 
cocks for the wind-Page 44-;.? 

PETER RIDDELL J 
Beef will not be on the front pages!' - 
for ever and BSE is likely to ber- 
remembered as merely a footnote'‘ - 
in the history of the Major Govern- ' 
menu but in its decline rather than 
its recovery..Page 10 7 

Senator Edmund Musfcle. US Sec¬ 
retary of State. 1980-81; John 
PafFord, Goldsmiths’ Librarian of 
the University of London; Jdan 

Snagge. broadcaster-Page 21 

NE Scotland, NW 

□ Orkney, Shetland; cloudy, ran at 
times. Winds W fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: cold with night frost. 

24 hrs to 5 pm: b- 

For ttw latest AA traHkyroattouto intormaten. 24 
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Sir Rocco 
adds to 

his team 
SIR ROCCO FORTE yes¬ 
terday signalled his con¬ 
tinued interest in bidding 
for the luxury hotel chain 
he lost to Granada by 
appointing a finance direc¬ 
tor to bis acquisition team 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

He is David Pascal!, 47. 
who was finance director of 
the money and securities 
broking arm of MAI. the fi¬ 
nancial services and media 
company that recently 
agreed to merger with Uni¬ 
ted News and Media. 

Mr P&scall is Sir Rocco's 
third appointment. The 
others are David Stevens, 
the former legal director of 
the Forte hotels group, 
who is now Sir Rocco's 
commercial director, and 
Richard Power, Forte's 
former communications 
director, who is director of 
business support on the 
new team. 

The group is to bid for 
the chain of Meridien and 
Exclusive hotels. Lord Sterling said 1 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 1996 
MARTIN BEDQALL 

Lord Sterling said the aim was to raise returns to in excess of 15 per cent over three years and businesses unable to reach the target would be shed 

Share shop doors open 
for Railtrack sell-off 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

THE Government launched 
the first stock market 
privatisation of a national¬ 
ised industry for five years 
yesterday when 10,000 share 
shops began accepting 
registrations for the £1.8 
billion flotation of Railtrack. 

The sale, which represents 
the mast important single 
component of rafl privatisa¬ 
tion. will transfer ownership 
of 10.000 route miles of track. 
40.000 tunnels, viaducts and 
bridges and 2JOO stations to 
the private sector. The Dota¬ 
tion will take place in the first 
half of May. 

The last stock market sale of 
a state-owned industry was in 
1991 when die electricity gener¬ 
ators were sold. Since then, pri¬ 
vatisation issues have been of 
regionally based companies or 
of second and third tranches of 
shares in companies already 

largely in the private sector 
such as British Teiecom. 

The pathfinder prospectus 
will be published an April 15. 
About five million pamphlets 
giving basic information about 
the company have been sent to 
households that registered for 
previous privatisations. 

The £5 million advertising 
and marketing campaign for 
the sale is being kept low key 
because the Government’s ad¬ 
visers believe that the public is 
now highly familiar with the 
privatisation process. 

They also fear there will 
only tie limited enthusiasm for 
the sale from the public 
because of foe complex struc¬ 
ture of of rail privatisation and 
have deliberately pitched the 
campaign more at experienced 
investors. 

James Sassoon, managing 
director of SBC Warburg. 

which has been advising foe 
Government on the sale. 
saidTTrs now very easy, you 
don’t have to flunk very much 
about how and where to 
register for shares. There’s 
nothing new. it’s simple, you 
just have to go along to your 
high street share shop.” 

About a third of the 

Pennington —- 

Railtrack shares are expected 
to be offered to private inves¬ 
tors. with the remainder sold 
to City and international 
instititutions in foe flotation. 

investors will be able to take 
up their allocation in two 
tranches, with a maximum 
application of up to about £700 
to £800. Those who register 
with share shops will be 

entitled to disaxmts and other 
incentives on ^ their second 
tranche allocation. SBC War¬ 
burg has signed up 110 banks, 
building societies, brokers and 
other intermediaries to accept 
registrations for the privatisa¬ 
tion. There will be no central 
share information offioe as in 
previous privatisations. 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, said; 
“With foe share shop network 
in place and with registration 
now under way, we are confi¬ 
dent foe broad structure of the 
offer which we have outlined 
today will help attract a strong 
level of interest from retail 
investors across the country.” 

Brian Wilson. Labour’s rail¬ 
way spokesman, said: “Inves¬ 
tors should understand that 
this is a high-risk bet in every 
sense of that term." 

He added; -Railtrack is 

wholly ^dependent for profit¬ 
ability oh political derisions 
about the lwel of subsidies. It 
is also a company which 
commands minimal confi¬ 
dence or respect on foe basis of 
its performance so far. People 
will not be in a position to 
complain if they dabble in this 
flotation and then get their 
fingers burnt." 

Labour is expected to an¬ 
nounce later this week wheth¬ 
er it would renationalise 
Railtrack 

Railtrack made a pre-tax 
profit of £98 million in foe six 
months to end-September last 
year on turnover of £1.14 
billion. It has had about £1 
billion of government debt 
written off. leaving it with 
borrowings of about £600 
million. Its flotation value is 
expected to place it on the 
brink of foe FT-SE 100. 

M&S plans 
to open in 
Australia 

MARKS & SPENCER plans 
to open 18 stores in Austra¬ 
lia. with the first outlet 
trading by Christmas 1997 
(Rachel Bridge writes from 
Sydney). M&S is now 
searching in key retail cen¬ 
tres. including Sydney and 
Melbourne, and is conduct¬ 
ing detailed research into foe 
market 

It is understood M&S is 
looking for small retail outlets 
of up to 2^00 square metres, 
compared with its UK stores 
of up to 20,000 square metres. 
Planned total investment 
could aproach A$200 million 
(£1015 mfllion). 

A spokesman for Marks & 
Spencer in London said; 
“When we research a new 
market we research it thor¬ 
oughly and we are in the 
middle of that process." 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 

Pages 46,47 

P&Oto 
raise 

£lbn via 
sales 

By Carl Mortlshed 

P&O. the shipping, construc¬ 
tion and property group, plans 
to raise up to £1 billion over 
the next three years. P&O 
plans to float Bovis Homes, 
the housebuilding division, 
next year and £500 million 
will be shed from foe group's 
huge investment property 
portfolio before the end of 
1998. Further funds are expect¬ 
ed to be released from P&O’s 
bulk shipping business. 

The surprise disposals an¬ 
nouncement came as P&O re¬ 
vealed a fall in pre-tax profits 
from £349 million to £320 
million including a sharp de¬ 
cline in profits from P&O Con¬ 
tainers and the cross-channel 
ferries business which is suf¬ 
fering from the impact of 
Eurotunnel. The dividend is 
held at 305p for foe year. 

Lord Sterling, P&O’s chair¬ 
man, yesterday said the com¬ 
pany should be able to meet all 
its capital expenditure needs 
and pay an increasing divi¬ 
dend from its businesses. To 
achieve that, he said the return 
on capital would have to be 
raised from last year's level of 
11 per cent. “We want a return 
on capital employed across 
our operating divisions in ex¬ 
cess of 15 per cent" he said. 

Lord Sterling said the aim 
was to raise the return over 
three years and businesses 
unable to reach foe target 
would be shed. He said that 
consolidation in the container 
shipping market would help 
P&O. but added; “The return 
from containers is totally inad¬ 
equate. If we cannot see a way 
to get an acceptable return , it 
will leave foe group,” he said. 

P&O is expected to ask the 1 
Government for release from 
undertakings not to collabo¬ 
rate with competitors on cross 
Channel ferry routes. Lord 
Sterling said there was no 
longer justification for them 
with Eurotunnel controlling 
half of the market Profits at 
P&O Ferries fell from £114 
million to £75 million in 1995. 

Tempos, page 28 

Business 
Today 
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Slower growth 
Britain’s economy grew by 2J 
per cent in 1995. slightly 
slower than originally 
forecast but foe current 
account deficit widened far 
more than expected, 
according to official Central 
Statistical Office figures for 
foe year. Page 26 

Mapping out 
Charter, foe industrial 
products company, said it was 
seeking a big acquisition of 
what it described as a 
“market-leading industrial 
business" for about £250 
million. The company has 
looted at a number of 
options. Page 30, Tempus28 

Halifax plans big giveaway 
By Robert Miller 

HALTFAX, foe UK’s largest 
building society, yesterday 
confirmed that h is on course 
to become one of foe country’s 
top 20 companies with a 
valuation of about £10 billion 
when it makes Us stock market 
debut in the summer of 1997. 

About nine million qualify¬ 
ing savers and borrowers can 
now expect to receive an 
average of at least £600 worth 
of free shares. The special 
general meeting for members 
to approve the conversion to 
banking status should take 
place next February. 

Mike Blackburn, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Halifax, which 
yesterday repotted a 13 per 
cent rise in annual profits to 
£1.1 billion, said; “We will 
have the largest shareholder 
register in the UK and this is 
possibly foe biggest giveaway 

Blackburn: £lObn value 

in terms of value in foe history 
of the world.” 

Mr Blackburn said that 
over the next couple of years 
the Halifax, which has a 19 per 
cent share of the UK mortgage 
market on net lending of £2.9 
billion, would seek to increase 
the group’s income from non¬ 

mortgage business. Monday's 
announcement of foe society's 
proposed £800 million take¬ 
over of Clerical Medical, foe 
insurer, was part of a strategy 
to increase market share in 
pensions, new life and unit 
trust business and possibly 
long-term health care polities. 

Administrative expenses 
rose to £968-9 million from 
£780.6 million in 1994, reflect¬ 
ing the enlarged group after 
the merger with the Leeds 
Permanent Building Society 
last August. A further £112 
million was set aside as an 
exceptional item. 

Mr Blackburn now believes 
that the 1996 Halifax housing 
market forecast for house 
prices to rise 2 per cent and 
transactions 10 per cent may 
be on the conservative side. 

Pennington, page 27 
City Diary, page 29 

MPs say jobless 
data is inadequate 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

• • .i-vsfe” : r4 
'. ’ ft m ftyr■ ‘A-. ft V y. 

THE monthly unemployment 
figures are a "completely inad¬ 
equate” measure of foe num¬ 
ber of people out of work, an 
all-party committee of MPs 
said yesterday as it called on 
ministers to publish a much 
wider range of job figures. 

Ministers are studying Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office propos¬ 
als to add a survey-based 
measure of unemployment to 
its monthly count of people out 
of work and claiming benefit, 
and foe Commons Employ¬ 
ment Select Committee yester¬ 
day said that a monthly 
survey would improve the 
current method. 

In its final report after being 
wound up following the merger 
of the education and employ¬ 

ment departments, the Tory- 
dominated employment com¬ 
mittee said that, although foe 
monthly claimant count is 
useful, it should not have been 
allowed to become the only 
measure of unemplpymenL 
Because a claimant count is 
subject to changes in the social 
security system, it was an “un¬ 
satisfactory" measure. 

The supported a CSO 
proposal that ministers intro¬ 
duce, alongside the claimant 
count a monthly version of 
the unemployment measure in 
the Government’s quarterly 
Labour Force Survey — a 
sample of 60,000 households 
that produces internationally 
recognised data. — and that a 
range of LFS data be issued. 

■ ' \'.1 .* ^ r- ft'.f ~ 

Barclay Brothers seek more room 
_ , Dv Cow- DcnillV y- 

* $ 
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, Tnrirle 22 Ari in gton Street 

THE Barday brothers, the redu- 
sii'e identical twins who own the 
Rite Hotel in London, have offered 
to buy the historic William Kent 
house foal stands next to foe Ritz. 
It is thought they would like to use 
foe mansion to increase the hotel s 
capacity. 

Eagle Star, foe insurance group 
owned by BAT Industries, has re¬ 
jected the approach. . 

The property was not officially 
for sale and the brothers’ offering 
price was not high enough to 
convince Threadneedie property, 
foe BAT division thal manages me 
house for Eagle Star, to recom¬ 
mend acceptance. 

The brothers, who also own the 

By Eric Reguly 

Scotsman and European newspa¬ 
pers, never comment to the press 
and it is not known whether they 
arc considering a higher price. 

The Bardays bought foe Ritz last 
October from Trafalgar House for 
E75 million. The 90-yearold prop¬ 
erty has 130 bedrooms, making ft 
relatively small by five-star hotel 
standards, but has planning per- 

■ mission for 23 extra rooms. 
With little space left in foe Ritz. 

foe Barclays have been looking for 
a neighbouring property. 

The William Kent house, whose 
address is 22 Arlington Street, was 
designed by William Kent a 
pioneer in Neo-Palladianism and 
an instigator of foe Gothic Revival, 

at the top mmmmmmmm 
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in 1740. It was occupied over the r 'r ' i -' .T\-- ' V : ■ .C-1 ^ 'W'-' v \ 
centuries by a succession of gran- j.> * >. -v-v T.K tV.S'■'< : y' ' w, 
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in 1740. It was occupied over the 
centuries by a succession of gran¬ 
dees, starting with Henry Pelham, 
who was to become Prime 
Minister. 

The house, which is best known 
for its salon, hung with crimson 
damask and consisting of mytho¬ 
logical figures, is considered one of 
the finest interiors in London. 

Eagle Star bought William Kent 
house for £250,000 just after the 
Second World War, and now uses 
it for conferences, corporate enter¬ 
tainment and as its West End 
offices. 

The company would not reveal 
its estimate for the house's current 
value. 

't 
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Old-style 
names put 
demands 
to Lloyd’s 

By Sarah Bacnall 

THE dwindling ranks of 
traditional names at 
Uoytfs of London are 
demanding a bill of rights 
to prevent discrimination 
and to give protection sim¬ 
ilar to that of shareholders 
in listed companies. 

Names' representatives 
fear that traditional names 
will be sidelined and dis¬ 
advantaged by actions of 
managing agents in the 
future. That is assuming 
that names accept a £2.8 
billion settlement package. 

The Association of 
Lloyds' Members and the 
High Premium Group, 
two influential bodies, 
have drawn up a bill of 
rights that is to be put to 
the insurance market’s 
regulatory board. The six- 
point bill has been com¬ 
piled with die support of 
two leading members' 
agencies, Willis Faber & 
Dumas and Christie 
Brock bank Shipton. 

Christie's managing di¬ 
rector. Charles Harbord- 
Hamond. said: “This is the 
first real test of the new reg¬ 
ulatory regime to see wether 
the interests of names are 
protected rather than the 
preferences of the manag¬ 
ing agents." 

The names are con¬ 
cerned that some manag¬ 
ing agents are able to bene¬ 
fit from insider knowledge. 
The names' bill of rights 
also demands that mergers 
of a syndicate require 
approval by a majority of 
names and that managing 
agents should no longer be 
allowed to reject for no 
reason, a name's request to 
join a syndicate. Names 
want to ensure they have 
equal rights to subscribe 
for syndicate vacancies. 

If their demands are not 
met. the names plan to in¬ 
troduce a resolution at 
Lloyd's annual meeting, 
on July 15. 

UK economy 
grew 2.5% 

during 1995 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

TRIEVNOR 

THE British economy grew by 
15 per cent last year, slightly 
less than 16 per cent previous¬ 
ly estimated, while the current 
account deficit widened by far 
more than expected, largely 
due to record payments to the 
European Union, according to 
figures released by the Central 
Statistical Office. 

Growth in gross domestic 
product was left unchanged 
from the mosr recent estimate 
at 0.5 per cent but there were 

revisions to the past year’s 
data. Most notable of these 
was news that investment, far 
from rising \2 percent, actual¬ 
ly fell 0.7 per cent in 1995. 

More surprising still is the 
fact that the savings ratio has 

. risen in the last two quarters. 
The CSO had previously esti¬ 
mated that the sayings ratio 
had fallen sharply in the third 
quarter to 8.6 from the 9.5 level 
recorded in the second and 
10.1 in the first quarter of 1995. 
But the updated figures 
showed the savings ratio rose 
to 10.4 in the third quarter and 
to 10.5 in the fourth. 

This suggests that, far from 
becoming' more confident, 
consumers were, if anything, 
becoming more cautious as 
last year wore on. Yesterday's 
figures also contained down¬ 
ward revisions to consumer 
spending last year. Taking the 
fourth quarter 1995 against a 
year earlier, the latest estimate 
shows spending up 22 per 
cent against 15 per cent prev¬ 
iously reported. 

Consumer spending was up 
only 0.5 per cent in the final 
quarter. Jonathan Loynes of 
HSBC Markets said that the 
authorities will be hoping for 
much stronger consumer ac¬ 
tivity this year if they are to get 
anywhere near their 3 per cent 
growth forecast. 

Other economists, however, 
saw some potentially bullish 
news for spending in yester¬ 
day’s figures with a rise of 12 
per cent in total personal dis¬ 

posable income in the final 
quarter of the year. Econo¬ 
mists argued that this-bodes 
well for the coming year. 

Downward revisions in con¬ 

sumer spending, investment 
and service sector output were 
partially offset by an upward 
revision in exports. Separate 
figures showed that the cur¬ 
rent account deficit widened 
sharply to £6.67 billion in 1995. 
more than three times the 
£2.08 billion recorded in 1994 
but well below the £11 billion 
deficit in 1993. 

During the fourth quarter, 
the current account gap was 
ELS billion compared with 
£11 billion in the third quarter 
and City expectations of a 
deficit of £1 billion. This was 
largely because of lower than 
expected invisible earnings 
which in turn came about 
because transfers to EU insti¬ 
tutions hh a record of £23 
billion in the fourth quarter. 

Britain's visible trade was in 
deficit to the tune of £Z8 bil¬ 
lion in the fourth quarter com¬ 
pared with £3.6 billion in the 
third quarter. 

Michael Saunders, United 
Kingdom economist at Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, said that, as 
long as transfers to the EU fall 
back to more normal levels, he 
would expected a current ac¬ 
count deficit this year of £3 
billion or less. 

Colin Parsons, Taylor Woodrow's chairman, plans quality rather than quantity 
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Orange shares ten 
times oversubscribed 
THE initial public offering \afsto^ ' 

va,ujns * 

and British Aerosp ■ . c,.qoO minimum invest-. 
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Carnegie plans trusts 
JP CARNEGIE, the Edinburgh asset management rompany.. 
JddtandS to launch ten branded Carnegie Building 
Ss Investment Trusts, which will invest m permanent 
interest bearing shares issued bv building societies. The size of 
the issue, sponsored by Society Generate Strauss Turnbull, is. 
restricted to £30 million. The underlying trust portfolios ma> 
also include other high-yielding debt securities and shares of 
successor companies of building societies. Tempos, page 28 

Taylor Woodrow lifts payout shake-up helps Camas 
•7 *7 n... .r. -i i ormin started to see th 

By Christine Buckley 

TAYLOR WOODROW, the construction and 
property group, underlined an optimism for 
the future with a 50 per cent increase in its final 
dividend. The company reported a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits from £50.8 million to £46 million, 
after a £83 million restructuring charge and 
reduced profits from Eurotunnel units. But it 
lifted the final dividend, payable on July 1, to 
225p from 13p, making a total of 3p. 

Colin Parsons, chairman, said that the 
group's confidence sprung from wide exposure 
to overseas markets and the opportunity to 
reap rewards from its streamlining in the UK 
over the past year. In the UK where the 

company emphasised that the need to restore 
construction to profitability is paramount, the 
company plans to sharpen Its focus and bid 
only for projects carrying a substantial profit 
margin. Mr Parsons said: “We intend to go for 
quality rather than quantity" 

There will also be a shake-up of the com¬ 
pany's £450 million worth of property invest¬ 
ment with much earmarked for disposaL The 
company remained subdued on the bousing 
market, after the average price of its houses fell 
from £82,000 last year to £74,500. 

Bankers driven to risk new crisis 
By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

Tempos, page 28 

TOURIST I 
RATES >•: 

BANKERS fear they are being 
driven by intense competition 
to take unacceptable risks that 
will trigger the next banking 
crisis. According to comments 
made by 170 of the world’s 
bankers, regulators and ana¬ 
lysts, there is such high over¬ 
capacity that banks are under 
pressure to take risks to pro¬ 
tea market share. 

Over half the respondents to 
a study into “banking banana 
skins" by the Centre for the 
Study of Financial Innovation 
published today identified 
over-aggressive management, 
bad lending, slack internal 
controls, unwise diversifica¬ 
tion. and an obsession with 
size rather than profitability." 

John Melboum, deputy 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

chief executive of Nat West 
said the price of credit was 
“now being dictated by what 
the market will bear rather 
than by the credit risk." Other 
banking heads said global 
banks were continuing to 
“drive for market share re¬ 
gardless of COST.” 

' Tim Congdon, the econo¬ 
mist of Lombard Street Re¬ 
search. thought excessive 
capital would tempt banks 
“into new activities which they 
do not fully understand, nota¬ 
bly insurance, fund manage¬ 
ment. and capital market 
activities including securities 
and derivatives." 

Pennington, page 27 
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CAMAS, the building materials group, started to see the 
benefits of substantial trimming of costs and a drive on 
margins with a 26 per cent improvement in pre-tax profits 
in 1995. But the company, which made profits before tax of 
£24.1 million (£19.2 million), said that this year would 
prove difficult in UK construction. The final dividend,, 
payable on July I, was set at 2.5p which takes the total to 
3.75p. maintaining the previous year's amount. 

Photronics chooses UK 
MORE than 250 jobs are to be created by a leading 
American electronics company, which is locating its 
European headquarters in Britain. Photronics an¬ 
nounced that it will site a new factory at Trafford Park. 
Manchester, with the help of a £1.8 million grant from 
the Government. The plant will manufacture photo¬ 
masks. a component that is used in the production of 
semi-conductor chips. 

Wolstenholme rises 
■ WOLSTENHOLME RINK, the supplier of products for 
the print industry, achieved a 23 per cent rise in profits to 
£73 million before tax in 1995. Earnings were 65p a share, 
compared with 52.4p. The final dividend of 15p a share 
lifts the total to 24p, an increase of 16 per cent Turnover of 
E75.8 million compared with £65.6 million previously. 
The company said there were signs that demand in some 
important markets is slowing. 

US rates unchanged 
AMERICA'S Federal Reserve yesterday left interest rates 
unchanged amid signs that the economy is springing back 
from a mid-winter slowdown. The derision had been I 
expected and left the key federal funds rate that commerriai 
banks charge each other for overnight money unchanged at 
525 per cent. After faltering in January, the economy picked 
up steam last month as consumer spending rebounded, 
industrial production boomed and housing starts increased. 
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R0BEG0N.V. 

(moeament company with a 
variable capital) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to be held on Friday, 26th April. 
19%, at Concert and Congress 
building “de Doelen*. entrance 
Kiuispfen 30, Rotterdam, u 930 
hours. 

AGENDA 

1. Opening 

2. To receive and adopt the Report 
of the Management Board for the 
financial year 1995 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
Accounts for the financial year 
1995 

4. To determine Ac appropriation of 
the profit 

5. To compose the Board of 
Supervisory Directors 

6. To compose die Board of 
Directors 

7. Any other business 

R0LINC0N.V. 

(investment company with a 
variable capital) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to be held oo Friday, 26th April, 
l9%, ai Concert and Congress 
building “de Doekn’, entrance 
Knnaptein 30, Rotterdam, at 11.45 
hours. 

AGENDA 

1.Opening 

2. To receive and adopt the Report 
of the Management Board for die 
financial year 1995 

3. To receive and adopt die Annual 
Accounts for the financial year 
1995 

4. To determine the appropriation of 
the profit 

5. To compose the Board of 
Supervisory Directors 

6. To compose the Board of 
Directors 

7. Any other business 

R0RENT0N.V. 

(investment company with a 

variable capital) 

' INFORMATIVE MEETING FOR 

SHAREHOLDERS 

id be held on Friday, 26th April, 
1996, at Concert and Congress 
bmWing “de Doelen“, entrance 
Kruisptein 30, Rotterdam, at 1430 
hours. 

AGENDA 

1. Opening 

2. To discuss the Report of the 
Management Board for the 
financial year 1995 

3. To discuss die Annua] Accoonts 
for the financial year 1995 

4. To discuss the appropriation of 
the profit 

5. To discuss the retnunerarion of 
Supervisory Directors 

6. To discuss the composition of the 
Board of Supervisory Directors 

7. To discuss the composition of the 
Board of Directors 

8. Any other business 

Copies of the full agendas and of the Annual Reports for 1995 can beoboined Board of Direct 
from National Westminster Bank PLC. NatWest Investments, Centralised 8. Any other busii 
Securities Office, Basement, Juno Court, 24 Prescot Street, London El 8BB or 
Robero U-K. Limited, 4 Canos Place, Mayfair; London W1Y5AE. Telephone Holders of Bearer 
0171-4093507. represented at the 

Holders of Bearer Share Certificates desirous of anmding'or being represented Certificattt by hai 

at die Meeting, should lodge their Gerifianc by hand (postal deliveries will not 
be accepted for voting purposes) with the Narional Wesmrinsttr Bank PLC, Sccnnnes Office, r 
NatWest Investments, Centralised Securities Office, Basement, Juno Court, 24 (betwren the hour 
Prescot Street, London El 8BB (between the boon of 10 un. and 2 pm) in MEETING- NO 
exchange for a receipt, not later than Friday, 19th April, 19% ANNUAL GENI 

Beneficial owners whose Bearer Share Garificaa are presently depqsmdwhh 22ND APRIL, 19* 
a Bank must obtain a Certificate of Deporit signed by the Bank as evidence that Beneficial owners ■ 
such Bank is holding the Certificates. The Cerofxcnc of Deposit must be lodged Bank most obtain 
against receipt, by that Bank, with the Narioml Westminster Bank PLC in that such Bank is fc 
acoordance with the retpnrements stated above. lodged against ie« 

The receipt for Bearer Share Cm&aas or Certificate of Deposit will constitute PLC, m accordant 
evidence of a shareholder’s enmJemem to atrend and vote ar the Meeting and , , 
should be presented at the door of the Meeting HalL If a holder desires :o rhe*F“Pt*?flbe 

appoint a proxy, who need not be a member of the Company, do attend and vote ^ 
in Us stead, a form proxy may be obraked from the Naricwa] Westminster Meetmeand snoul 
Bank PLC as above and dm form of proxy mest be presented at the door of die bolder desires to 
Meeting Hall together with die receipt for the Bearer Share Certificates oc Company, to men 
Certificate of Deposit. from the Narional 

Beneficial owners of Sub-share Certificates registered in the name of Narional 
Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited desirous of attending or being repicscutcd ror roe e t-ertr 
ar die Meeringmust obtain areceipt or Certificate of Deposit in the an* way as Shareholders who 
balden of Barer Share Certificates. If day define to mod the Meeting in wishing to attend e 
person or to be rqmscntcd they must obtain x form ofproxy agned by stead, must signify 
Narional Provincial Bask frfommeei) Limned, which form tnustbenroemed c7o ArirenwB V 
ar the door of the Meeting Hall roerther with the receipt exchanged for the Sub- __:_i-’-!*. 

RORENTO N.V. 

(investment company with ■> 

variable capital) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS 4 

to be held on Monday, 29th April, 
19% at the offices of Robeco 
AnriDen N.V„ Pietennaai 24, 
Willemstad, Curasao (Netherlands 
Antilles}, at 10JO hours 

AGENDA 

1. Opening 

2. To receive and adopt the Report 
of the Management Board for the 
financial year 1995 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
Accounts for the financial year 1995 

4. To determine the appropriation 
of the profit 

5. To determine the remuneration of 
Supervisory Directors 

6. To compose the Board of 
Supervisory Directors 

7. To compose the Board of 
Directors 

8. Any other business 

The right line 
for Railtrack 
Registration. 

Holders of Bearer Share Certificates desirous of attending or being 
represented at the above stated Meetings, should lodge their Share 
Certificates by hand (postal deliveries will not be accepted) with the 
Narional Westminster Bank PLC NatWest Investments, Centralised 
Securities Office, Basement, Jnno Conn, 24 Presax Street, London El 8BB 
(between die boon of 10 a_m. and 2 pun.) as follows; INFORMATIVE 
MEETING - NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY. 19TH APRIL, 1996. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - NOT LATER THAN MONDAY 
22ND APRIL, 19% IN EXCHANGE FOR A RECEIPT 

Beneficial owners whose Share Certificates are presently deposited with a 
Bank most obtain a Certificate of Deposit signed by the Bank as evidence 
that such Bank is bolding the Share Certificates. This Certificate most be 
lodged apinst receipt, by that Bank, with die Narional Westminster Bank 

PLC, in accordance wiifa the requirements sated above. 

The receipt for the Share Certificates or Certificate of DcpOSt trill 
coosrinite evidence of a shareholder^ enddement to attend and vote at the 
Meeting and should be presented a the door of the Meeting HalL If a 
holder desires to appoint a prosy, who need not be a member of the 

Company, to attend and vote in his stead, a form of proxy nay be obtained 
from the Narional Westminster Bank PLC as above and this form of proxy 

must bepreseated at the door of the Meeting Hall together with the receipt 
for the Snare Certificates or Certificate of Deposit. 

rime Certificates or ( 

Shareholders who maintain a Shareholder's Account with die Company, 

wishing to attend either or both Meetings or to appoint a proxy in their 

3ead, must signify their intention in Writing to the Secretary, Rorento N.V. 
do Ariremo B.V„ Coolsingd 120, NL-3011 AG Rotterdam, Netherlands 
m arrive not later than the dates indicated above. 

Beneficial ownersinf Sob-shares registered in any name other than dm of 

Narioml Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited, nolders of Registered Foil 
Shares and Shareholders who maintain a Shareholder’s Acconin with the 
Company wishing to attend and vote ardie Meeting or to appoint a proxy to 
attnM and vote in their stead, must signify their intention in writing to the 
Secretary of Robeco N.V. or Rolinco N.Y. (whichever is app liable). Cooking 
120, NL-3011 AG Rotterdam, Netherlands to arrive doc Uttr than Friday, 19r 
April, 1996. 

Service contras are not entered inn with the Directors, who hold office m 
accordance with the Arrides of Assodarion. 

BY ORDER OFTHE MANAGEMENT 

ROTTERDAM 

Dated this 27th day of March, 1996 

Although proxies may attend, votes will not be cast ar the Informative 
Meeting. 

Copies of the foil agendas and of the Annul Report for 1995 can be 
obtained from National Westminster Bank PLC at the address shown ateve 
or Robeco UJL Limited, 4 Carlos Place, Mayfair; London Wl Y 5AE. 
Tel: 0171-409 3507. 

Service contracts are not entered into with the Directors, who hold office in 
accordance with die Ankles of Assodatioa 

BY ORDER OFTHE MANAGEMENT 

ST MAARTEN 

Dazed this 27th day of March 1996. 

I he Roiitrack Shore Offer is now 

open for registration. 

You can phone us to reaister 

j; on 0990 600 600, 24 hours 

{Ii o clou, 7 dogs a week or co!i into 

Shop j 

Call 0990 600 600 

ony NaiWest branch. 

Register now. It's the 

priority route. 

c5> NatWest 
More than just a bonk 

a rtormndon c«no*iaj In the Ptew«n to be tnwd ki mmectnn *«#] fo Qfa S*”** ***»”*> bn d*Smtnn.ri m lW>ct<la" ^^ 
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□ Tracking the numbers. Labour allowing □ Red card for football shares □ Whence the next financial crisis? 

□ SOME lime over the next few 
days, a couple of paragraphs of 
leaden prose will drop through 
the letterbox at the offices of SBC 
Warburg, in charge of the 
privatisation of Railtrack. Until 
the postman calls, normal invest¬ 
ment crireria do not apply to one 
of this year's two biggest stock 
market debuts. 

The best indications are that 
Labour, pledged to insert a 
policy statement into the 
Radtrack prospectus, will go for 
a political fudge, something 
along the lines ot “when appro¬ 
priate, we might or might not 
pursue our goal of stealing the 
track and signals back from the 
people who own it." 

This would be an act of moral 
cowardice that would disappoint 
many, inside and outside the 
City, who had hoped for better 
from New Labour. But take it as 
a fait accompli, and it does allow 
a few preliminary numbers to be 
done and a few assumptions to 
be made about the Railtrack sale. 

Investors will want to know 
first, what sort of price they will 
be expected to put up. and 
second, what can go wrong with 
their investment thereafter. The 
price will reflect the dividend 
yield Rad track's advisers think 
will be necessary to get the issue 
away, and how much higher this 
yield will have to be than that 
already on offer from existing 
privatised utilities. 

Fudge on the line 
The figures being worked on. 

all based on the financial year 
ending at the end of this week, 
allow comparison with two. the 
National Grid that was floated 
last year and BT. on the stock 
market for more than a decade. 

Both yield approaching 7 per 
cent, high in stock market terms, 
because of the regulatory rides 
they face. BT is in open conflict 
with its regulator while the Grid, 
because of executive share op¬ 
tions and other unpleasantness, 
is one of the bad boys in the 
utilities sector and may be head¬ 
ing for future grief. 

Railtrack believes that while it 
must bear some political risk, the 
regulatory danger is slim: the 
restructured rail industry is held 
together by a network of contrac¬ 
tual agreements between train 
operators, the Government and 
the regulator which would, le¬ 
gally, be the devil’s work to 
unpick. The two balance out, 
assuming a Labour fridge, which 
suggests a similar yield to Grid 
and BT. Add on 10 to 15 per cent 
as a premium for investors and 
assume a 7 per cent dividend 
growth for the first year under 
private ownership, and the his¬ 

toric yield at flotation works out 
somewhere short of 7.5 per cent. 

We shall see. As to what can go 
wrong, there would seem to be 
only one real risk, and that is if 
the new Railtrack bosses prove 
even more incompetent than 
British Rail. Widespread signal 
failure, say, and tne company 
loses revenue from toe train 
operators in the form of track 
access charges to the point, 
ultimately, that it would be 
unable to pay a dividend. 

This would seem wildly im¬ 
probable, even if much of the 
board are BR veterans. The only 
other possible risk comes from 
Labour. Over to you. Mr Blair. 

MiUwall no match 
for the Reds 
IT WOULD probably have been 
a closer contest if Manchester 
United had met Millwall on a 
football pitch. But yesterday the 
two football clubs met as stock 
marker rivals to produce results 
that were in different leagues. 

United oozed Premiership 
class as the company more than 
doubled pre-tax half year profits 

PENNINGTON 

to £15.2 million and raised the 
interim dividend to I.6p. even if 
the dub had, by its lugh stan¬ 
dards, a poor start to the season. 
Millwall saw losses treble to 
£376,000 and no dividend, even 
though attendences were up. 

United’s success, coupled with 
a promising stock marker perfor¬ 
mance of late by Tottenham 
Hotspur, has led other dubs to 
explore the idea of flotation. In 
recent months, Chelsea, Leeds, 
Arsenal, Aston Villa, even poor 
old West Bromwich Albion 
struggling in the Endsleigh 
League Division One, have ex¬ 
pressed an interest in coming to 
the market. 

But while United has become a 
reputable investment vehicle, 
even if one more geared to 

fashion retail than skill in rhe 
goal mouth, other football clubs 
may not be such a success — 
especially given the run of the 
play so far. Manchester United is 
a global brand name that gives 
the company a lead in the chase 
for sponsorship and marketing 
deals and allows the dub to 
weather a bad year on the pitch. 
Competition from Nike for 
United’s kit contract forced 
Umbro to bid the price up to 
around £60 million. 

Most of the other big dubs rely 
on the financial contributions of 
a football crazy sugar-daddy, 
such as Sir John Hall at 
Newcastle and Jack Walker at 
Blackburn. Shareholders in 
quoted dubs will be less keen 
than they are for success at any 
price, especially if it starts to hit 
dividend payments. 

Above all. the gap between 
football success ana failure will 
always remain marginal. It only 
takes one dodgy refereeing de¬ 
cision or a changing room bust- 
up with the stroppy star striker 
to wreck the balance sheet. But 
the disregard shown by toe fans 
for toe financials will still drive 
the share price. Most football 

share certificates will always 
belong an the bedroom wall, 
with the season ticket, the kit and 
toe autographed teamsheeL 

Banking on the 
next disaster 
□ BANKERS, like First World 
War generals it seems, are still 
fighting the war before. A list of 
50 terrible things that could go 
wrong soon, culled from a survey 
of bankers, regulators and other 
professionals, indudes inad¬ 
equate regulation,- a rogue 
trader, electronic fraud ana a 
Japanese financial crisis. 

Ail this, after Barings, Nick 
Leeson, a $10 million computer 
theft from Citibank and toe 
Daiwa scandal, suggests that the 
respondents at least read toe 
news headlines. But their 
nomination for toe biggest threat 
of all. toe next runaway asteroid 
to splash down on toe world 
banking system, does imply 
some degree of self-knowledge 
and wisdom — along with a 
chilling belief in toe inevitability 
of the next banking disaster. 

That threat, in the Centre for 

the Study of Financial Innova¬ 
tion's list of impending banana 
skins, is that over-capacity and 
thin margins require banks to do 
silly things to hold market share. 
“Unwise diversification, and an 
obsession with size rather than 
profitability" is a phrase that 
leaps out with a strangely 19S0s 
air to it. 

The worry is that while the 
majority of respondents think 
their industry is heading for 
disaster, each banker individ¬ 
ually presumably thinks he or 
she is acting responsibly and in 
toe interests of shareholders and 
account-holders. It is the other 
fellow who is getting it wrong. 

No saving grace 
□ NOTABLE for its absence 
from Halifax's annual results 
yesterday was any comment on 
savings rates. Savers, forced to 
sit right until they receive their 
payout after next year's conver¬ 
sion, are being kept in the dark. 
Will the recent cut in base rates 
force savings rates down, or will 
toe Halifax, like its mutual 
rivals, absorb toe cost and take 
toe hit on its margins? A glance 
at toe mortgage market might 
suggest the answer. The Nation¬ 
wide, vociferously wedded to 
mutuality, will still be offering a 
cheaper mortgage than toe Hali¬ 
fax when new rates come into 
effect on Monday. 

UniChem vows to 
carry on buying 

By Eric Reguly 

UNICHEM, the drugs whole¬ 
saler and retailer, said that the 
monopolies referral of its £620 
million bid for Lloyds Chem¬ 
ists will not deter it from grow¬ 
ing by smaller acquisitions. 

Jeffery Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that toe company 
expects to buy out 50 or more 
independent pharmacists in 
1996 and will pursue its Euro¬ 
pean expansion strategy by 
forming joint ventures in toe 
wholesale market. Pharma¬ 
cies. he said, typically cost 
£400,000, and there are thou¬ 
sands from which to choose. 

Mr Harris said that he 

expects the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission to dear 
UniChem’s bid for Lloyds, 
subject to a disposal of some, 
or all. of UniChem’s wholesale 
business, and to dear the rival 
bid by Gehe of Germany. 
“Well both come back to the 
match again.” he said. 

UniChem made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E49.4 million for 1995, up 
123 per cent. Turnover was 
£1.4 billion, up 5.9 per cent Op¬ 
erating profits were £463 mil¬ 
lion. up 14 per cent. Earnings 
were 19p a share, against 183p. 
A 53p final dividend, up from 
4.7p, makes 8p. up 123 per cent 

UAP PROVINCIAL 

1995 Results 

Strong financial 
performance 

"Our excellent technical 

performance has produced a record 

profit underpinned by significant 

growth in assets and shareholders' 

funds resulting in a very strong 

balance sheet." 

Tony Davidson 

Managing Director 

■ Record Pre-Tax Profit £64.2m 

(1994 restated £59.5m) 

■ UK Net Premiums increased 

by 2% to £336.3m 

■ Total Assets exceed £ 1,000m 

■ Shareholders Funds increased 

by 39% to £254m 

■ Solvency Margin 73.6% 

■ Return on Capital 35.3% 
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City investors hit by 
another day of losses 

AN EARLY sdl-off of govern¬ 

ment bonds and the financial 

future set the seal on another 

day of losses for City investors. 

Behind it all was the worsen¬ 

ing crisis over BSE and the 

arguments about how to re¬ 

solve the issue. Financial mar¬ 
kets thrive on speculation, but 

are rarely able .to cope with 

uncertainty. This was not the 

best backdrop for today's issue 

by the Bank of England of E3 
billion of short-dated gilt stock. 

A hesitant start to trading in 

New York added to investors 
woes and left the FT-SE 100 
index nursing a fall of 21.0 
points at 3.660.9. That stretch¬ 

es the loss of the past two days 

to 46.1..A total of 822 million 
shares changed hands. 

Glaxo Well come shrugged 

off an early fall prompted by 

the announcement that Astra, 

a rival, had been given the go- 

ahead to market prilosec. its 

anti-ulcer drug, in the US. 

There was also talk that Glaxo 

Wellcome was about to link¬ 

up with Pfizer, a US rival. Its 

shares dosed 23*3 p dearer at 

835bp. Glaxo denied the 

rumour. 

Securicor continued to ben¬ 

efit from proposals to scrap 

the two-tier share structure 

and bring Security Services, 

its 50.75 per cent owned sub¬ 
sidiary, under one roof. The A 

shares surged a further 120p to 

£11.75. with the ordinary 2ISp 

dearer at E20.23. Security Ser¬ 

vices finished HSp higher at 
£11.68. Between them, the 

companies own a 40 per cent 

stake in Cellnet the mobile 
telephone operator. 

News of the restructuring at 
Securicor comes just days 

before the start of dealings in 

Orange, the rival mobile 

phone operator being floated 

by Hutchison Whampoa and 

British Aerospace, down 9p 

at 855p. Orange shares were 

offered in a range of between 

!75p and 205p. Last night, it 

was looking as though the 

issue had barn more than six 

times oversubscribed. Dealing 

are expected lo open at about 

the 230p level. 

There was further heavy 

turnover in Tomkins as the 

price firmed another 2b p to 

260p with 4.1 million shares 

traded. SBC Warburg and 

Goldman Sachs, the securities 

houses, are believed to have 

joined Klein wort Benson and 

turned bullish of the stock 

after a period of 
underperformance. There has 

been talk that Greg 

Hutchings, chairman, is con¬ 

sidering a share buy-back 

Profit-taking left Bernard Matthews, die turkey firm. 6p lower 

operation. A profits warning 

left FHtronic Comtek nursing 

a fall of 22p to 353p. Some of its 

biggest customers have been 

experiencing technical diffi¬ 

culties in the US developing 
code division multiple access 

systems for personal comput¬ 

ers. The rescheduling of equip¬ 

ment orders worth $12 million 

means profits for die current 

year to May 31 are unlikely to 

milk. Northern Foods slipped 

a further 3p to I80p and 

Unigate was 7p off at 4G0p. 

Sentry Farming rallied 9p to 

168p afer reassuring share¬ 

holders that events relating to 

BSE were unlikely to material¬ 

ly affect its profitability. Beef 

production accounted for just 1 

per cent of turnover. 

P&O responded to a prom¬ 

ise by Lord Sterling, chair- 

Royal Bank of Scotland fell !2p to 504p, fora two-day loss of I8p. 

in the wake of a profits downgrading by one of its own brokers. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing has cut its estimate for die current year 

by £25 million to £605 million because it expects RBS’s Direct 

Line insurance arm to deliver halved profits of £45 million. 

significantly exceed the previ¬ 

ous year. 

Profit-taking left Bernard 

Matthews, the Norfolk turkey 

producer. 6p lower at I fop. 

The shares have risen almost 

30p in the past week following 
the growing crisis over mad 

cow disease. But the dairy 

producers continued to lose 

ground, worried by the threat 

to slaughter dairy herds re¬ 

sulting in dearer imported 

man, to obtain better returns 

for shareholders with a rise of 
8p to 52Zp. after 540p. He 

plans to slim the group and 

raise more than £1 billion 

from the disposal of property 

and the demerger next year of 

Bovis. its construction busi¬ 

ness. He also refused to rule 

out the possibility of making a 

bid for Cunard. Trafalgar 

House’s shipping line. News 

of the measures came as the 
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group reported a drop in pre¬ 

tax profits last year from tax profits last year from 

£349J5 million to £320.4 

million. 

An encouraging perfor¬ 

mance from Taylor Woodrow 

lifted the shares lip to 149p. 

Pre-tax profits declined from 

£505 million to £46 million. 

An impressive first-half per¬ 

formance by Manchester Uni¬ 

ted, the Premier division title 

contender, was well received 

in the Square Mile, even 
though the shares finished 4p 

cheaper on the day at 282p. 

Pre-tax profits more than 
doubled to £15.3 million, with 

the group generating E75.000 

of merchandising income per 

game, compared with only 
£25.000 earlier in the season. 

This follows the near comple¬ 

tion of the new stand at Old 

Trafford. which boosted 

spectator numbers above the 
original 30,000 total. 

Further down the league 
tables, Millwall, the southeast 

London club, slipped bp to 

2\p after plunging into the 

red in the first half. Pre-tax 

losses were £260,000. against 

a profit last time of E83.000. 

Money spent on new players 

and an' early exit from cup 

competition were to blame. 

Meggitt Holdings fell 9b p 

to 95p after plunging into the 
red last year with losses of 

£21.4 million against a profit 

of £14.8 million last time. 

Brokers liave begun down¬ 

grading estimates for the cur- 

. rent year amid worries about 

the fall in demand for electron¬ 

ic components in Europe. 

□ GILT EDGED: Prices suf¬ 

fered an early sell-off from 

which they never really recov¬ 

ered. Still overshadowed by 

the BSE scare and its possible 

impact on the PSBR. investors 

were in no mood to open fresh 

positions before3 todays auc¬ 

tion of £3 billion Treasury 7 

per cent 2001. As a result, 

turnover among shorter dated 

issues proved thin. ’ 

In the futures pit. the June 

series of the long gilt fell to 

£104% as just 38,000 contracts 

were completed. Among con- 

' ventional issues. Treasury 8 

per rent 2015 lost £5ib at 

19b2132, while at the shorter 

end. Treasury 8 per rent 2000 

was b easier at £102‘32. 

□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 

stocks were flat in early trad¬ 

ing as little enthusiasm was 

generated by the Federal Re¬ 

serve’s widely expected deri¬ 

sion to leave US monetary 

polity unchanged. At midday, 

the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age was up 4.70 at 5.648-56. 

New York (midday): 

S*P Composite .. _ 651.81 (-1.77) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average -• 210T4.77 ftW J5) 

Hong Kong 
Hang Seng- _I0WL47 (-127J9I 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index __ . _. 525_5« (-1.00) 

Sydney: 
__2261.6 IHtJl 

Frankfurt 
2499-32 (-lliXD 

Singapore: 
„ .. 7414.791*9.191 

Brussels: 
General —— _ 862934 Wta-ia) 

Paris: 
CAC-40- 

Zurich: 
SKA Cen — 

2007.951*4.12) 

_ 765.80 (-8J2C8 

First In/or (165) 183 

Fleming Wrld lnc 53 

Fleming Wrtd Uu 9! 

Freepages (12) 15 + 

Fulmar fl 54) 188 

IOC Inti . 126 + 

Int Blech TstC( 100) IX 

life orropps ooo) S3 + 

M & G Equity Cap 22'. 

MAG Equity Div 90 

"M&G Equity Inc 44 

Macdonald Htl (145) 189 - 

Marine A Merc (125) 125 
New Asia Fund 695 
Perp lncGthUt (500) 510 
Primary HlthdOO) 103 
Schroder UK G Ut 255 + 
Silver Shield (3) y* 
stadium Group (120) 137 
Streamline (180) 175 
Triad Group (135) 183 
visual Action (185) 254 4- 
Western Select Wts 5 

Abbott Md Vckr (-460) 89 
Fairway Group (80) s 
GWRCVUL 96/01 25 - 3 

RISES; 
Heavitree. 230p (+75p) 
Micro Focus . 650p{ + 57p) 
Dag Motors. 135p(+10p) 
Taylor Woodrow .. W9p(+11p) 
Michael Page . 216p(+11p) 
BooseyHawkes. 638p(+1Bp) 
Greenafls Group.5B1p (+14pj 

FALLS: 
MAID... 
National Express . 
Teispec.. 
Kingfisher. 
CourtauldB. 
Dalgey. 
Johnson MaChey. 
Royal Bar* Scot 
EFM. 

... 233p (-16p) 
.... 433p M8p) 
.... 673p (*22p) 
.... 533p (-15p) 
... 428p H2p) 
... 413p(-11p). 
... 5S8p(-14p) 
.. 504p (-12pl 

... 683pM3p/ 
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Period Open Hish Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 9b _ 3671J) 3673D 3643D 36545 13144 
Previous open Interest: 63971 Sep 9ft .. 36705 0 

FT-SE 250 inn 9b „ •OI5D 0 
Previous open Interest: 3405 sep ift - 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun <te 933*3 93.93 93.91 93.92 8917 
Previous open Interest: 323311 Sep 96 _ 9172 93.73 93 60 93.72 !04t» 

Dec 96 _ 93-38 93 J8 93JJ 93J6 0(fl6 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar9ft ._ 
Previous open Interest: 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 9ft - 96.78 96i78 96.76 96.77 170« 
Previous oi>m Interest: 10546J3 Sep 9t> _ 96*9. 4669 9646 9668 17902 

Long Gilt Mar 9b _ 105-30 105-30 105-21 105-27 684 
Previous open Interest: 1152t» Jun ‘fc _ 10506 105477 104-23 104-28 J79|ft 

Japanese Govmt Bond jun** _ 118.45 113.50 118-42 118.45 9.T7 
Sep 96 _ II7J5 117J5 117.31 117-12 92 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 96 _ 9658 9h-9J 96J5 9644 124935 
Previous open interest: 233928 Sep 9o „ 95J0 95.58 95.4S 9568 841 

Three month ECU Jun <X> _ 95.43 95.45 95.41 95.42 872 
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Seartv. Ertef 
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P&O on a new heading 

London: 
FT 30_ 2738.9 (-16.0) 
FT 100-  36KL9 (Z1U) 
FT-SE MU 250-- 4294.5 FLO) 
FT-SE-A 350 _1845.5 (-&5) 
FT-SE Eurofrack I00_1616.17 (-5.9G) 
FTA All-Share_1826.17 (-7A4) 
FT Non Financials_1947 03 (-5.11) 
FT Fixed Interest__ 110.7b 1-0.10) 
FT Govt Secs_9131 1*0011 
Bargains_     45M2 
SEAQ Volume__82L8m 
USM (Daostrrn)_2CMJ6 1*031) 
USS_132221-00018) 
German Mart_2-7465 (-00052) 
Exchange Index--83.2 (-OI) 
Bank of England official dose <4pm) 
LECU-1.1892 
EjSDR_L0429 
RPI-150.9 Feb U-7%) Jan 1987-100 
RFDi_150-2 Feb U.9^1 Jan 1987-100 

TH E captain of P&O has finally taken heed of 
the grumbling from its first class passengers. 
Yesterday he invited them all to the captain s 
table, promised them a more enjoyable1cruise 
and toe prospect of a gala dinner with extra 

pudding, if all goes well. 
By all accounts the message was well 

received by City analysts and fund managers. 
P&O is addressing its fundamental weakness, 
cash flow, with a programme of disposals that 
could raise £1 billion. The company suffers 
from exposure to highly cash consumptive 

i business such as shipping, housebuilding 
and commercial property. Last year. P&O 
invested 25 per cent more cash than it 
generated from operations and that was 
before payinginteresL tax and dividends. 

The sale of Boris Homes removes one drain 
on the purse and plans are afoot to retriev e 

some capital from bulk shipping. If toe ; 
market is there. P&O is likely to shrink its -2 ■ 
billion properly portfolio by more than^ the 
indicated £500 million. All to the good but the 
question is whether P&O can redeploy the 
capital in a way which will generate its target 

15 per cent return and achieve that before the 
first class passengers start breaking the 
chtna. Container shipping is the core of tne 
problem and P&O hopes that its strategic 

alliance with other ship owners will lead to 

industry consolidation. . 
Whether or not that process will result m 

P&O leading or leaving the business 
remains a question. Yesterday's message 
was a three-year haul to better returns. 

Investors might have preferred to hear of 
asset sales this year but the ship has finally 
altered course. 

Taylor Woodrow 
IT IS A brave or confident 

company which lifts its final 

dividend 50 per cent after 

serving up lower profits. 
Taylor Woodrow’s confi¬ 

dence is bolstered by wide 

overseas interests and by the 

near completion of major 
surgery on its business. The 

company generates more 

than 60 per cent of its 

revenue overseas, an expan¬ 

sion it has pursued to reduce 

its vulnerability to the dwin¬ 

dling output in UK 

construction. 

In the UK much of Taylor 
Woodrow’s restructuring 

work is now complete and it 

should soon start to see some 

results. 
The prospects in the do¬ 

mestic building market are 

by no means glittering but 

the company has pledged to 

focus on projects which de¬ 

liver higher margin pros- 

Charter 
AFTER worries about a slow¬ 

down in the second half. 

Charier came up trumps in 

the second half. Esab. the 

welding equipment manufac¬ 

turer generated a 17 per cent 

return on investment in its 

first year of ownership, de¬ 

spite a slowdown in Brazil 

because of the economic 

squeeze and a brand 

rationalisation programme 

in the US. 

Esab achieved a 10.5 per 

cent return on sales last year 

and toe company reckons 
thar it ought to trade at 10 per 

cent margins over the whole 

of the industrial cycle. That 

suggests that' the welding 

business should be operating 

at margins of 11 per rent or 

more at the peak, a period 

that some would forecast 

within the next 12 months. 

If Charter can push Esab’s 

returns up a notch or two. the 

current share rating of about 

II times current year earn¬ 

ings looks attractive but in¬ 

vestors are already asking 
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pects. It has won encourag¬ 

ing business on football sta¬ 
dia and for private finance 

initiative work and it is the 

market leader in the growing 

area of healthcare. 

Ln tandem with a more 

focused approach to con¬ 

struction Taylor Woodrow is 
taking decisive action on its 

£450 million property invest¬ 

ment portfolio. A hefty 

chunk of that will be sold 

with the cash pumped into 

property development With 

low interest rates and a weak 

outlook for rental growth it 

makes sense to shift re¬ 
sources into more dynamic 

operations but demand for 

new space is patchy and the 

company will need to choose 

projects where market expo¬ 

sure is limited. 

TAYWOOD PAYDAY I FT all-share I 
a e o Index 

... __ 

1 

g -yi TaytorWoodrowb- 
J share price 

I ISM 
Mar Apr May Jun Jid Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

questions about new busi¬ 

nesses. With half of its sales 

in a division about to achieve 

peak returns. Charter needs 

to balance its portfolio and 

there is talk of a fourth leg. If 

the new business is to make a 

difference Charter needs to 

invest more than £200 mil¬ 

lion and that implies a pos¬ 

sible issue of new shares. 

Charter is not expensive at 

these levels but it might be 

wise to wait for the next deal. 

Carnegie 
TURNING a quick profit on 

the flotation of your building the flotation of your building 
society is possibly toe most 

painless of investments. Un¬ 

fortunately. it is hard to avoid 

the element of lottery in 

which society will next desert 

the ship of mutuality, without 

the trouble of sinking £200 in 

dozens of deposit accounts. 

Inevitably, the “stock pick¬ 

ing” role has attracted a fond 

manager but Carnegie Asset 

Management's Building Soci¬ 

eties Investment Trusts have 

toe added attraction of offer¬ 

ing a better nominal return 

than the poor rate on high 

street deposits. Carnegie’s 

new trust will invest in per¬ 

manent interest bearing 

shares — instruments issued 

by societies as a means of 

raising wholesale capital. 

They yield a premium to 

long-term gilts — 9 per cent 

or more — giving a 7 per cent 

return and if the society con¬ 

verts. the bonus could add 

another 14 per cent. 

Carnegie is probably right 

to assume that more societies 

will convert — the lure of op¬ 

tions and diversification is 

too much for most building 

society bosses to resist But 

Ihereare relatively few societ¬ 

ies to choose from. Some 12 of 

the 80 societies issue P1BS — 

a small investment pool — 

and Carnegie will boost the 

investment pool with shares' 

in floated societies. However, 

it is an interesting variation 

on a bond pep with the possi¬ 

bility of more speculative 

capital gains. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Meale: billionaire 

PHILLIPS, the auction¬ 
eer. was by far the most 
popular stand at the Soci¬ 
ety of Names conference 
in Jermyn Street yester¬ 
day. Lloyd's names were 
witnessed flocking to its 
stand. with the hope of 
fixing a price on their 
family heirlooms. 

Not me, lad 
AUTHORSHIP of quotes 
is not always a precise 
science. So in attributing 
the quote that Halifax's 
E10 billion flotation next 
year will represent “possi¬ 
bly the biggest give-away 
in terms of value in the 
history of the world" to 
chief executive Mike 
Blackburn, who delivered 
it at yesterday’s results, 
would be wrong. The au¬ 
thor was Gary Marsh, a 
Halifax spokesman. 

Way to the top 
JOHN FRY. deputy chair- 
man of Abbey National 
celebrated his retirement 
after 35 years with the 
building society-turned 
hank with some old 
friends and rivals at a 
cocktail party hosted by 
his chairman Lord Tugen- 
dhat (his week. Only the 
second graduate to be em¬ 
ployed by the society. Mi- 
Fry's success, he revealed, 
was based on tricks picked 
up during National Ser¬ 
vice in the Royal Drag¬ 
oons. “buy a clipboard, 
look efficient and answer 
questions briskly — even if 
with no content at all". 

SOME familiar faces 
were missing at L’nt- 
Chem's preliminary res¬ 
ults in London yesterday. 
When chief executive Jeff 
Harris asked why only i 

What British business 
wants from Europe 

CITY 
DIARY 

--— 

Beef crisis? 
Not at Asda 
MAD timing for Asda, 
which launched a multi- 
million-pound beef pro¬ 
motion throughout its sup- 
ermarkels yesterday. 
Seemingly oblivious to the 
furore down on the farm. 
Asda’s Great British Beef 
promotion has been 
planned fur the run up to 
Easier. For a fortnight, 
Asda shoppers have the 
opportunity of filling their 
baskets with bargains, in¬ 
cluding sirloin at E7.25 per 
pound as opposed to £9.99. 
The promotion is rumour¬ 
ed to have cost Asda E5 
million, but the supermar¬ 
ket chain says its custom¬ 
ers are over the moon. 
“We’ve had a vole of confi¬ 
dence from our custom¬ 
ers," says Sue Finnegan, 
public relations manager 
at Asda. “Our beef sales 
have been increasing year 
on year." 

Europhobe 
ALAN MEALE. MP for 
Mansfield and chairman 
of the Parliamentary Beer 
Club, was handed a one 
billion ecu coin outside the 
House of Commons yes¬ 
terday. The gift was from 
the loony Hugh Becker, 
chairman of Teesdale Tra¬ 
ditional Taverns in County 
Durham, who claims to 
have spent a five-figure 
sum on 5,000 smaller ecu 
medals, cast in bronze, to 
protest against govern¬ 
ment duty on beer. “You 
might say that this is a case 
of carrying Kohls to 
Newcastle, but our cus¬ 
tomers are tired of Brus¬ 
sels," Becker says. 

Philip 

Bassett 

on the EU 

governmental 

conference 

Business leaders in 
Britain and Europe 
will be watching 
warily as the ELI’S 

leading politicians head tor 
Turin for the start of the inter¬ 
governmental conference (IGC) 
un the torure of Europe. They 
are worried thai in the diplo¬ 
macy of updating the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty Europe's business 
and economic interests will not 
be at the forefront of the 
protracted negotiating process 
the IGC will become after its 
launch on Friday. 

Unice. the cross-European 
employers' body, says it wants 
this IGC to avoid the difficul¬ 
ties encountered in 1991, the 
negotiating run-up to Maas¬ 
tricht. Chambers of commerce 
put it even more bluntly: “Dur¬ 
ing the passage of the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, there was little 
attention paid to the real effect 
on business, on jobs and on the 
prosperity of the nation." 

Not this time, says business. 
This time, economic competi¬ 
tiveness — especially, for 
Europe against the “tiger" 
economies of the Far East and 
the emerging economic forces 
of India and China — must be 
to the fore. 

Adair Turner, CBI Director- 
General. says: “The EU faces 
two great challenges, the need 
to ensure that European busi¬ 
ness improves its competitive¬ 
ness in world markets and the 
need to anchor the new democ¬ 
racies of Eastern Europe in an 
enlarged economic community. 

"The IGC will prove to be a 
distraction unless it delivers 
change to institutions and deci¬ 
sion-making which make com¬ 
petitiveness and enlargement 
more easily attained." 

Robin Geldard. President of 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce, agrees — making specif¬ 
ic reference to the issue over 
Europe that business sees as 
the most important and as 
having the potential for the 
greatest distraction. “Our big¬ 
gest worry would be that all 
this talk of a single currency, 
and more generally Europe, 
will divert LIK business from 
the bigger objective: competi¬ 
tiveness on a world stage." 

British business leaders say 
there is already enough about 
the IGC to worry them. Al¬ 
though there is no formal 
agenda tor the IGC talks, the 
Maastricht commitment for a 
review of the treaty has a 
primarily structural focus: Is¬ 
sues such as the European 
legislative process, the EU 
presidency system, qualified 
majority voting, die number of 
commissioners, the powers of 
the European Parliament and 
the European Court of Justice. 

Business leaders in the UK. 
believe that such matters, vital 
in the high councils of Europe, 
seem at best of limited rele¬ 
vance to companies in Britain 

AAi-iV 

Ruth Lea. of the Institute of Directors, says business is sending a dear message to politicians 

worried about whether the 
slowdown in the economy will 
bite them as a new recession. 
But they insist that companies’ 
complaints about Brussels, in¬ 
cluding legal measures — 
especially about employment 
— that they are still bang 
required to implement show 
precisely why business should 
be concerned with the outcome 
of the IGC process. If you do 
not want your company hit by 
such moves, the message goes, 
then die IGC is not some 
irrelevant piece of Euro-non¬ 
sense. but something that 
really does matter. 

The UK Government’s pre- 
1GC paper was enough to 
stoke business concerns. In 27 
pages, the word competitive¬ 
ness appears only five times, 
and even then, business 
judges, its secondary, or at 
least largely external, role is 
apparent “The IGC needs to 
proceed in parallel with other 
necessary work, induding the 
reform of key policies, and the 
need for member states to 
improve the competitiveness 
of their economies." And if 
that’s the UK Government’s 
view, goes business opinion, 
how much worse wfll be that 
of other EU countries, less 
wedded to the importance of 
competitiveness than Britain? 

In a letter to Malcolm Rifidnd, 
Foreign Secretary, about the 
Government’s pre-IGC docu¬ 
ment. the British Chambers of 
Commerce says:“We perceive 
the lack of other departments' 
input particularly the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry's, 
in the White Paper.” Certainly, 
the competitiveness unit of 
Michael HeseJtine, the Deputy 
Prime Minister was barely 
involved In preparing the 
UK'S IGC line. 

Business irritation at the 
IGC's percei ved lack of competi¬ 
tive focus is widespread. But 
such unity masks deeper divi¬ 
sions over Europe, which busi¬ 
ness fears the IGC may amplify 
when the pork-barrel politics of 
the EU draws the whole process 
in towards what wfll inevitably 
be a compromise deal at its end, 
in 18 months to two years' time. 
“Unice reaffirms its support for 
the objective of economic and 
monetary union and the intro¬ 
duction of the single currency on 
the basis of the Maastricht treaty 
conditions and timetable," says 
the European employers' body 
in its document for the IGC. 
The forthcoming IGC must nor 
reopen negotiations on EMU." 

Such a bold statement 
makes Unice's British mem¬ 
ber. the CBI. uneasy. Indeed, 
Unice’s IGC paper includes a 

CBI “opt-out" clause on the 
point, recognising the the con¬ 
federation's support for the 
UK Government's single cur¬ 
rency opt-out. 

Opinion and anecdotal evi¬ 
dence confirm British busi¬ 
ness's dichotomy over Europe. 
With the rest of Europe as a key 
export market, business in the 
UK is firmly wedded to close 
and continuing European co¬ 
operation. But it finds some of 
Europe's views, especially on 
social affairs, hard to take, at 
least in theory. The practical ex¬ 
perience of some EU legisla¬ 
tion. such as European works 
councils, is proving perhaps 
less of a horned beast than 
some of the ideological tub- 
thumping from business at 
first suggested. 

Thai leads to conflicting ac¬ 
counts of what business thinks. 
In its repeated calls for a 
“rational debate" on Europe, 
the CBI is at the same time 
dearly critical of the UK Gov¬ 
ernment, which, h says, “needs 
to establish its credibility as a 
constructive force committed to 
the EU". 

Yet organisations such as the 
Institute of Directors, which is 
devoting the whole of its annual 
conference next month to 
Europe, claims a strong and 
strongly hostile homogeneity to 

From left, Adair Turner. DirectonGeneral of the CBI, Malcolm Rifkmd, and Michael Hesdtine, Deputy Prime Minister 

The real question for Britain's petrol forecourt giants Lloyd’s losses 
From Dr Marcel Cohen 
Sir. 1 write in response to 
articles on March I on the BP 
and Mobil forecourt link-up. 

My own research shows 
that Mobil’s trading territory 
has less overlap with other 
brands than its competitors. 
Therefore a link-up with 
Mobil is an attractive proposi¬ 
tion for petrol companies 
wishing to access “new" sales. 
No doubt BP will have done its 
own howework and arrived at 
the same conclusion. BP and 

Mobil tell us that increasing 
the volumes base will save 
costs. However, “buying" new 
volumes does not address the 
underlying question — why is 
volume falling in the first 
place? 

You do not need an MBA to 
work out the main problem 
fadng petrol marketers is that 
motorists perceive tittle or no 
difference between competing 
brands. Surely it is this issue 
that oil companies should 
address. 

In April, The Management 
School will hold a one-week 
seminar “marketing for petrol 
marketers” when this very 
point will be discussed. Sur¬ 
prisingly, only a handful of 
petrol companies believe they 
should attend. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARCEL COHEN 
Lecturer in Marketing, 
Imperial College 
Management School, 
53 Prince's Gate. 
Exhibition Road. SW7. 

From Mr John Pincham 
Sir, Will the DTI require 
hardpressed British members 
of Lloyd’s to pay shares of 
losses not collectible from non¬ 
paying American members as 
well as shares of losses not 
collectible from dead, bank¬ 
rupt and elusive members? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PINCHAM 
(County Councillor — Clay- 
gate and Hinchley Wood). 
35 Lodge Close. 
Stoke D’Abemon. Surrey. 

Finland flies the European Union flag Let the marketing director get in the picture 

he was told the 
\ opted at the 
te to Join a 
a Barcelona 

dory instead 

G PRESTON 

From Mr Donald Tait 
Sir. It appears from Antoy 
Harris’s article on March A 
about the EU unemployment 
problem that h>s antipathy 
towards things “European 
has clouded slightly his mem¬ 
ory. Finland became a mem¬ 

ber of the European Union in 
January 1995. Prehaps he 
meant Norway, or somewhere 
totally different. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD TAIT. 
29 Sint-Katelijne Straat, 
1000 Brussels. Belguim. 

From Mr Noel Gee 
Sir. At company annual re¬ 
port time we always seem to 
be shown a picture of the 
chief executive accompanied 
bv the finance director. 
Ought this not to be the 
marketing director? After all, 

he generates the company 
income the finance man only 
has to count it. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL GEE 
4 Rushmead 
Ham, Richmond 
Surrey. 

some key European issues 
such as the single currency 
and ihe social chapter. Ruth 
Lea. loD policy head, says: 
"Business is sending a very 
clear message to politicians 
about these issues, and we 
hope they will be carefully 
noted during negotiations in 
the forthcoming IGC." 

What British business 
warns from the IGC is dean 
□ Competitiveness. Business 
says that if Europe fails to be 
competitive ir will be incapa¬ 
ble of achieving any of its 
objectives. At present, 
strengthening competitiveness 
is only an ■‘activity'’ of the EU. 
For the IGC, business in 
Europe is proposing that it be 
upgraded to a full objective. 
□ Single market. More than 
three years after coming into 
effect, the single market is seen 
by business as incomplete. If 
the powers of European insti¬ 
tutions need to be changed, 
business wants to. see them 
enhanced to ensure the full 
completion of the single 
market. 
□ EMU. In the main, busi¬ 
ness is positive about mone¬ 
tary union. However, it 
remains worried about the 
conveyance criteria and the 
timetable. If the IGC is to 
touch EMU. it should enact 
change only that enhances 
rather than detracts from it. 
□ Deregulation. Business 
fears that the IGC will lead to 
a new raft of regulation and is 
insisting that any proposals 
for amendments to Maastricht 
should be specifically and 
rigorously tested for their ef¬ 
fect on tiie creation and the 
development of small and 
medium-sized enterprises. 
□ Transparency. Any IGC 
changes to European institu¬ 
tions, such as the voting 
strengths of different member 
states .should be dear and 
judged on the basis of effici¬ 
ency and the equity of 
implementation. 
□ Soda] policy. A competi¬ 
tiveness test is the bare mini¬ 
mum. and some business 
leaders now state that there 
are simply no further areas 
where any EU legislation 
should impact upon the em¬ 
ployment relationship; in oth¬ 
er words, social policy should 
stop. 

All this is a sizeable agenda. 
But business feeling is that 
however sizeable, it is not the 
IGC’s agenda. That means 
business will be looking hard 
at Turin and what follows. 
Peter Agar, the CBI’s deputy 
director-general, says: “We are 
not saying, drop the IGC 
agenda and do something 
completely different, but what¬ 
ever it says on institutional 
change we ought to ask is that 
going to help deliver a Europe 
better able to to compete in 
world markets, to grow and to 
create jobs." 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Next climbdown: 
Helmut and his 
mad EMU plan? The embattled John of over 3 per cent, which 

Major and the trium- would require boom condi- 
phant Helmut Kohl lions in the second half ol 

The embattled John 
Major and the trium¬ 
phant Helmut Kohl 

have not got much in com¬ 
mon. But they do share two 
striking qualities: a political 
will which confounds their 
opponents: and an ability to 
ignore uncomfortable reali¬ 
ties which is the despair of 
their supporters. Both have 
chosen the same week to 
demonstrate them. 

Major may seem to have 
followed his modeL Mr 
Micawber. into the realms 
of pure fantasy. What, apart 
from EU subventions, can 
possibly turn up to help him 
this time? Public memory is 
short and tax cuts and the 
smell of roast beef may yet 
prove more appetising than 
now seems possible: but first 
there must be some sort of 
climbdown. and yet more 
humiliation. He is also no 
doubt aware (and Tony 
Blair dearly agrees} that 
public indignation against 
the EU could be very helpful 
to the Tories; and Brussels 
has played his game by over¬ 
reacting. 

Die Kohl game plan is 
just the opposite. Helmut 
who reunited Germany at 
one bold (and expensive 
stroke is now going to unite 
Europe itself. He dearly 
understands the romantic 
German soul much better 
than his bean-counting SDP 
opponents. They were trying 
to frighten German voters 
into dinging to their D- 
mark. got it wrong, and so 
helped to rescue the Free 
Democrats for die ump¬ 
teenth time. The Chancellor 
will be harder than ever to 
restrain at the inter-govern¬ 
mental meeting in Turin. 
But despite appearances, he 
too is playing Micawber. 

What he hopes will turn 
up is the German economy: 
Unless the current mfld 
German revival matures 
into something really beefy, 
it may be Germany rather 
than France which misses 
the EMU convergence crite¬ 
ria. The French have realisti¬ 
cally revised their growth 
forecast for this year down 
to 1.4 percent, and still hope 
to get within a plausible 
distance of a 3 per cent 
deficit. Germany is still rely¬ 
ing on a growingly implau¬ 
sible offidal growth forecast 

of over 3 per cent, which 
would require boom condi¬ 
tions in the second half of 
the year, to get no nearer 
than the French. 

Implausible, but not im¬ 
possible in present condi¬ 
tions. The Bundesbank has 
cut rates more boldly than 
anyone expected. It has al¬ 
ready achieved a 6 per cent 
devaluation against the dol¬ 
lar. and a renewal of broad 
money growth which has 
encouraged broad monetar¬ 
ists to forecast a boom. The 
catch is that official plans 
would undermine current 
conditions. The bond mar¬ 
ket is expecting further “sav¬ 
age" Budget cuts, which 
could negate much of the 
Bundesbank's good work; 
and the plan' to finance cuts 
in employment taxes with a 
sharp rise in VAT could 
shake voters out of their 
roman tic dreams. 

These are not the only 
dangers. First, how much will 
low rates help? History sug¬ 
gests German growth and 
investment are more respon¬ 
sive to long-term interest rates 
than to money rates, and here 
policy has been much less 
successful. German bonds 
now yield more than their US 
counterparts — a familiar 
pattern in London, but a new 
and rather humiliating one in 
Frankfurt. Have investors no¬ 
ticed the US is now much 
nearer to Maastricht virtue i 
than any EU member? EMU itself is partly to 

blame for German 
bond troubles. Foreign 

investors are a little chary of 
D-mark bonds which may be 
repaid in unknown euros. 
Any suggestion of fudge on 
the Maastricht rules will 
make them charier, and we 
already have a steep yield 
curve. This does not usually 
promise growth: and it may 
well inhibit Buba from more 
cuts to reduce overvaluation 
of the core European 
currencies. 

If Germany gets a shock, 
such as Holland’s from the 
Fokker collapse, the politics] 
mood could become very frag¬ 
ile. Small wonder, then, that 
some of Kohl's supporters 
want an easier timetable. For 
the present, he will follow the 
Major strategy, and keep his 
fingers crossed. Bur next year? 

Annual Meeting of Shareholders 

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
will be held on Thursday, May 9,1996,10:00 a.m. 
at BASF-Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47, 
Ludwigshafen/Rhine, Germany 

Agenda 
1. Presentation of the Financial 

Statements of BASF Aktien- 
geseilschaft and BASF Group 
for 1995; presentation of the 
1995 Annual Report covering 
BASF Aktiengesellschaft and 
the BASF Group; presentation 
of the Supervisory Board Report. 

2. Declaration of dividend. 
3. Ratification of the actions of the 

Supervisory Board. 
4. Ratification of the actions of the 

Board of Executive Directors. 

Shareholders wishing to partici¬ 
pate in the Annual Meeting and 
to exercise their right to vote 
must have deposited their 
shares during normal office 
hours and in the prescribed 
form at a depository bank. The 
shares should reman deposited 
until toe conclusion of toe 
Annual Meeting. Shareholders 
have toe right to vote by proxy. 
Depository banks and toe full 
Agenda are published in toe 
"Bundesanzeiger* of toe 
German Federal Republic 
Nr. 60 of March 26, 1996. 

5. Appointment of an auditor. 
6. Authorization of toe Board of 

Executive Directors to issue 
bonds with warrants of the com¬ 
pany; creation of conditional 
capital. 

7. Reduction in the nominal value 
of a proportion of the shares 
issued by toe company. 

Depository banks in the U.K.: 

Morgan Grenfell & Go. Limited 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

The deposit is only effective if 
toe shares are submitted by 
Thursday, May 2,1996. 

The Board of Executive 
Directors 
Ludwigshafen/Rhine, 
March 26,1996 

BASF Aktiengesellschaft 
67056 Ludwigshafen 

BASF 
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Charter leaps 
to £104m and 
seeks big buy 
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PHIL YEOMANS 

By Alasdair Murray 

CHARTER, the industrial 
products company, yesterday 
announced full-year profits of 
£103.7 million, compared with 
£55.7 million for a nine-month 
period in 1994, and said it was 
seeking a big acquisition. 

Jeffrey Herbert, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the company wanted 
to buy “a market-leading in¬ 
dustrial business" for about 
£250 million. But be added 
that while it had looked at a 
number of options, no pur¬ 
chase was imminent 

Mr Herbert was also confi- 

Bid defence 
cost Country 
Casuals Elm 

COUNTRY CASUALS in¬ 
curred costs of £1.1 million 
defending iiself against a 
takeover bid by John Shan¬ 
non, its former chief execu¬ 
tive. last year, the fashion 
group said yesterday. 

In spile of die exceptional 
charge, the company made 
pre-tax profits of £249,000 
for the year to January 27, 
up from losses of £987,000 
in the previous year. Earn¬ 
ings per share were 0.60p. 
against losses of 4.45p. The 
total dividend rises to 5.41p, 
from 43p, with a 4p final. 
The shares rose 2p, to 156p. 

Sales from ongoing 
businesses rose by 9.7 per 
cent, to £52J3 million. 

dent about die outlook for die 
company this year. He said: 
“We view die future wife 
confidence. The aquisition of 
Esab has been successfully 
bedded in and the business is 
led by an experienced and 
dedicated team." 

The City was impressed by 
the results and shares in the 
company rose I4p to dose at 
895p. Turnover rose from £527 
million for the nine months in 
1994 to El.I billion in 1995. 
Earnings per share on a com¬ 
parable nine-month period 
rose 71 per cent to 76.5p. The 
total 27 Jp dividend represents 
a rise of 14.6 per cent on an 
annualised basis. 

Easb. the welding division, 
produced profits of E74.6 mil¬ 
lion in its first full year since 
acquisition. The company said 
it had performed strongly in 
all its main markets except 
Germany but that it was confi¬ 
dent of improving its position 
this year. 

Pandrol, the rail track arm, 
increased profits from £9.6 
million (nine months) to £15 
million. The building materi¬ 
als division also improved in 
spite the weakness in the 
European construction mar¬ 
ket and registered profits of 
E12.4 million compared with 
£9.6 million (nine months). 

The net margin rate rose to 
92 per cent. Gearing fell to 17 
per cent after £80 million of 
disposals last year. A final 
dividend of 19p is payable on 
May 24 

Mike Stacey, left, chief executive, and Terry Twigger, finance director, of Meggitt, where there has been substantial restructuring 

iSTeSi Iceland ahead for 25th time 
MEGGITT. the engineering 
company feat underwent a 
substantial restructuring last 
year, has disclosed losses of 
£227 million before tax for 
1995. compared with losses of 
£468.000 in die previous 12 
months. 

Latest losses include a pro¬ 
vision of £19.9 million against 
fee proposed disposal of Plas¬ 
tic Fabricating, a subsidiary. 

In spite of fee substantial 
cost of reshaping the busi¬ 
ness. Meggitt is maintaining 
the total dividend at 3.93p a 
share, wife a Z63p finaL 

THE benefits of a big market¬ 
ing campaign together wife a 
tighter strategic focus helped 
Iceland Group, fee frozen food 
retailer, celebrate its 25th year 
of consecutive profits’ growth. 

The group added feat dur¬ 
ing this year it plans to spend 
£25 million on refitting more 
than 100 of its older Stores and 
plans to open 40 more. Last 
year Iceland opened 56 new 
stores, lifting the total to 752. 
The group’s capital ogjendi- 
ture is expected to rise £9 

By Sarah Bagnall 

million to £75 million because 
of the new store openings, 
refufbishments and planned 
investment in IT systems. 

Pre-tax profits edged ahead 
3.4 per cent from £707 million 
to £72.6 million on sales up 5.6 
per cent at £1.4 trillion in fee 
year to December 30. 

Food sales rose 5J8 per cent 
to £13 billion, in spite of an 
autumn fail in like-for-Iike 
sales. In September, in an 
attempt to counterr this, a big 
marketing campaign was 

Spending a day in Scotland will do wonders for your 

expansion plans. 

It’s a chance to explore what has made Scotland the 

home of a £700 million software market. 

And to meet some of the many names who have moved 

north to join the 20,000 people already working here. 

Like Bull, Cray Systems, Adobe and Admiral — just a 

few of the 300 software companies located in Scotland. 

To organise a visit that’s tailor-made to your needs, 

contact Locate in Scotland. You’ll find our telephone/fax 

numbers and e-mail addresses detailed above. 

We’ll write you the kind of program that’ll definitely 

stay in your memory. 

CONTACT 

locate in Scotland 
0500 666 123 

launched, coinciding with its 
25th anniversary. Malcolm 
Walker, chairman and chief 
executive, said: "This resulted 
in a turnaround in lflce-for- 
like food sales from minus 33 
per cent in the first nine weeks 
of the second half to 2 per cent 
growth in the final 17 weeks." 

The final 3.6p dividend, due 
May 24, makes ayear’s total of 
525p, up 25 per cent from last 
time. Earnings per share rose 
1.8 per cent to 17p. The shares 
gained 3p to 155p. 

Hamleys 
thanks 
tourists 

Hamleys, tire self-styled fin¬ 
est toyshop in the world, 
showed the benefit of a mini 
tourist boom in 1995 with a 
£750.000 rise in pretax 
profits to £6.4 million in the 
year to January 27. 

The flagship Regent 
Street store in London 
achieved a 10 per cent sales 
increase and stores at 
Covent Garden. Heathrow 
and serving the Channel 
Tunnel achieved combined 
growth of 42 per cent 

Howard Dyer, the chair¬ 
man, said: “Current trading 
is ahead of last year, al¬ 
though the impact of the 
potential return of terror¬ 
ism is an unknown factor." 
The dividend is raised from 
7p to 8.1p, with a 5.4p final, 
on earnings per share of 
193p, compared with 212p. 

Upton back 
to the black 
Upton & Southern, the depart¬ 
ment stores group that came 
close to collapse last summer 
after putting fee Reject Shop 
chain into receivership, 
returned to profit in fee 26 
weeks to January 27. 

The retailer made a pretax 
profit of E274JXX) on sales of 
£43 million compared wife a 
£12 million loss last time on 
sales of £20.6 million. There is 
no final dividend. 

Boxmore boost 
Boxmore International,- the 
packaging company based 
in Northern Ireland, lifted 
pre-tax profits to £11.1 mil¬ 
lion in 1995 from £7.05 
million in 1994. Total 
dividend rises to 528p a 
share from 4.48p, with a 
3.66p finaL Harold Ennis, 
chairman,. said that al¬ 
though a cautious view may 
be taken of European econ¬ 
omies, marry export mar- 
kets are still buoyant The 
shares rose 20p to 502p. 

Mature savings 
More than £4 billion of Nat¬ 
ional Savings 36th Issue of 
Savings Certificates and Series 
C Capital Bonds wiD begin to 
mature of April 2, five years 
after their purchase date. All 
will have matured by May 2 
1997. The Government's sav¬ 
ings arm estimates that, based 
on previous experience, 65-75 
per cent of the mate ring funds 
will be reinvested into Capital 
Bonds, the current series fa J. 
Fixed Rate and index-linked 
Savings Certificates. 

Crest cover 
The Treasury yesterday is¬ 
sued a consultation document 
outlining proposed amend¬ 
ments to fee Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act that, will give 
investors better protection 
when Crest the new comput- 
erised and paperless share 
settlement system, comes into 
effect in July. 

Higher volume lifts 
Lloyd Thompson 

the'mteraationa] insurance and ronsur- 

<■ * “ 

this was unlikely to be maintained in fee second half. The 
interim dividend is lifted to 3p (2_75p). 

ALP in property sale 
ALLIED LONDON PROPERTY has raised £42 million 
through the sale of 12 investment properties to an. 

unidentified, private properly The-r??^?- 
included offips. industrial and retail properties witha book 
value of £40.9 million. Net rental income of fee property * 
£42 million a year, ALP said. The company a!so reported a 
decline in pre-tax profits to £4.2 million in fee: six ninths to 
fee end of December from £5.89 million m fee hrsthalf of the 
previous year. The interim dividend is held at l.lBp. 

Barr & Wallace slides ; 
BARR & WALLACE ARNOLD TRUST, themotm retail 
and leisure group, fa maintaining the total dividend for 1995 
at lip a share, wife an unchanged Sp final payout, after a ■ 
decline in annual profits to £4.6 million before tax from £5.6 
million. Earnings were 20.8p a share against 22Jp. The 
company said overheads and gearing were reduced, 
strengthening fee balance sheet. Trading so far this year 
was generally in line with fee board’s expectations and was • 
ahead of last year. The shares fell 4p to 22p. 

Barclays picks Norwich 
NORWICH UNION has beaten competition from Royal 
Insurance and Commercial Union to supply household 
insurance products to Barclays Insurance Services (Bisco); 
Norwich Union will provide personal general insurance 
products and daims services to Bisco's 500,000 customers in a 
deal worth more than £100 million a year in premium income. 
Norwich Union will provide a 24-hour daims service, starting 
wife household clients, to be followed by other personal 
insurance projects. Bisco had been using a panel of insurers. 

Wetherspoon funding : 
JD WETHERSPOON, the acquisitive UK pub operator,. 
is raising £135 million through a private placing of shares 
in America- Institutional investors have subscribed for JB 
million new shares, representing 5 per cent of the- 
company's share capital, at 786p each. Existing shares put - 
an 39p to 830p yesterday. The company said that fee 
proceeds ofithe placing, combined with recently agreed 
additional bank facilities, will be used to fund further 
expansion. ! 

1 

j In Lothian 

175 companies 
work in this area. 

And there's 
plenty of room 

j for more. 
Electronics are big in Lothian. There are 175 

l l 
electronics firms employing some 16,000 

people. In terms of production, Mitsubishi 

Livingston has delivered the fastest growth of 

any plant outside Japan. NEC are currently 

re-investing over £530 million to produce 

the next generation of memory chips. Other 

top names here include Motorola, Sun 

Microsystems and Hewlett Packard. In turn 

they have spawned hundreds of service 

companies. And there's plenty of space for 

more, no matter how big or small. Find out 

how you might fit in. Call 0131 313 4000. 
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Gilts and equities suffer losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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you send them off with confidence? 
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1Gb Gr+Ahradl 
199 Goode Dunam 
HU Mi Sham 
m m* brat 
$2 Jacobs 
67 Un CrSeuj Fits 

358 Mm, Dodal 
130 NFCI 
reg hh Enos 
2E1 Ocaraaoff 

EB Ocara MBoi 
456 P C D DU 
155 P & 0 554 
55 SeacenCt 

158 Senrtsab 
l» toscretS' 

3B TL? 
74 INI 

350 Thlier 8 Bnttn 
175 IMt 
63 UgOndt 
7* 1» Cimn 

110 
701V+ 5V 
290 - 1 
529 -8 
528 -3 

9 - I 
108 + I 
162 - I 
716 
86-2 

186 
125 
615+5 
295 
113 
1=6 
533 

78 
84 

02 - 1 
158 + V 
45Q - 18 
41B - 1 

TO 
52= + 8 
183+3 
61 

278 - 2 
423 

78 - I 
81 

423 
212 

63 
76 - 1 

TO =1 Moon 
044 16= AUn 
648 324 Most 
157 S3 tatty fljraa) 
Z35 150 Auta Heed 
146 173 Bed* U) 
124 95 Bate 
88 38 Betarare 
94 30 Btefts OH 

194 107 Bad, Shop 
629 40 lata 
54 18 ftnan 8 Jack* 

299 205 Ekgn QQ 
144V » Berta 
150 80 Camarat 
5(>< 235 Canetogm 
219 132 Dtera u 
400 353 Orach 
155 67 Orton Cads 
156 EH Cay Cotta 
814 TUB Com Rater 
220 193 CRM. EyeO 
485 238 2F5 flatter 
477 186 OtaHflif 
580 580 Bys Nfttiftfci 

»1V 5VHS Gp 
161 77 Eara hmC 
2» 147 EBB) 
a60 320 Ftae Ail Dew 

78 37 Fired Earth) 
168 91 Ftymq Flw Ub 
295 143 Fatal Core 
269V 110 Fnd boro 

01 46 finer 
238 m MftaiTOa Ep 
719 wa GllSt 
351 179 Wm 
97 3 Knpdor Gfp 

i«0 IB Ha si Fob 
S3 49V Hades (TJ) 

168 95 hmuens 
6=9 =29 JJB tots 
SO =73 Eight it 
2=4 100 KbVftiy Grpl 
3S5 201 btav 

97V- V , 
=07-4 
633 -3 
15= - 3 
229 33 112 PI 44] Aitei 590 - 7 67 90 
132 8= 14 4 BOO 592V1WH 73= - 0 7J 87 
90 + 1 27 106 109V 98V tor Cm FW 10ft. 98 
B0 + V 41 460 433 295 l« ten fags 431 39 111? 
97 31 473 B» 475 Simp TroSf 596 - 9 63 72 

146 22 07 2490 1855 Sadi Safe 24» 37 W.l 
599 - 1 36 163 681 469 50*1 Meat 677 + I 12 94 
19 758 517 Sedfcant 764 - 4 45 12 

S3 32 323 58= 466 Itaan 576 - 5 57 79 
140V— 2V 30 28 4 641 467V UM IMBra 578 - i 57 73 
in 35 XI Sft.bftssert 128 - SJ 70 
502 . 30 269 694 472 Yotstae 694 SI 91 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 
014 + 3 10 256 I ’ _ 

as 
f 2 IA 
11 29-3 56 16 AOUU ternd 38 

455-3 21 =45 122 S Cate hra 
580 30 370 

8 124 ISO 400 Doran Hdgs 1250 
9 5.4 =1= 37 Fteted 83 
163-5 10% 14 Fnepeges 15 

127 50 Mtartneifti 
595 1=5 Utoroy Com 
110 54 Od Ertedi Ft* 
445 345 HI Cft 
580 490 Satan Herat 
ft 43 Sndte Van 
IS 70 Sum Ft hat 
56 36 Traders 

6 IBM # Price H ftspensun T Ej. dfaaert t F» w. 
At* ngfc usm ▼& all. IEiw'imZ 

W* ...No aeaSniB 
ConiteH n lurid ae candqienti m (reFlSE 1QQ hda 
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Sen Sur -- * 

MB UMT TRUST MMtffiEftS LTD 

0I895SS9783 . _ 
CraM Ana 
SiwutadT 
CmAlrtEw) 
Gralond End Bd 
Grain! CM 
uuUOJvin 

210® 222 TO * 00? Off 

2/1 10 78841* - 1« 151 
370 M 285.50 +010 
12910 IX3N a<? 
net nre - oofi bjs 

17980 19000 +210 

AXA EQUITY & LAW UMI 

01213963 721 

OromtAa E3 
Cdmllnc S3 
I* Gran he o 
IkGmwnte 78 
tSjtm Ik Vt <7 
Hghrmclsc *1 
i/nt/FslU la 70 

BBriFtalrlte 9 
»Anmta 36 
Eung» 30 
hni to* 8 

Bm Fnamfi tac 11. 

BrtFataltihc T 
OabriOm '10 
BrisenAee 6 
Brizndto 9 

tom Arm fl 
RxBmAcc C 

ABBEY UMT TST MGRS 
OH5 717 173 

Gdh&fartU 1? 
toghteErort ’»! 
mrtMSvBonl 78! 
AhhuiGrmi S» 
AUai Parte M> 
tads & Eatings 3. 
Em> ijptil la 111 

Etoakit 41 
Both MS 
Ooori Onto 65 
Mpn is 
IdDJNK 0 
UUKDW I* 
IE Ernsuuw Cos 181 

EWei rs 
Btenriaa 133 
Cwidond & Guam Of 
tinea CaAGGtc 77 
LatiAiBeta 39 
'3®fld team I <2 

A&RHRTH UMT TOST MOTS LTD 
0131 2330733 
Ui^nOCffi. 2110.00 221600 

ABUtUSI IMT TRUST MOTS LTD 
0800 833 500 
Jim re * Gnu® 56 B0 6105 
EnDgnMxs 730* 7712 
E-mpMi 1*00 151901 
(nap mil 50 107930 
Lteterora* *622 *9511 
FrCaEraaEcn 13390 1*060 
rum terra# a62 2*773 
htelnla IV* 10 16130 
fcpai 10690 194 <0 

UtaiAmotan 5* 05 57 25 
Paata 87 13 9222 
Prawn 3aa 6)06 870* 
tft Easono Cm 0995 7522 
IkGnMh 50 72 S3 62 
Atm MvU F5nl # 8129 827! 
Wed 7667 797* 

«»*HiGUhe# *99* 499*| 

For AE40N we Mrinean 

AIRWAYS UNIT TRUST MOTS LTD 
0171 256 5868 
RraB Pnxotr « 4*19 101201 

ALLCHURCHES MV MGMT SVS LTD 
01*52105958 
tandy burro 0610 9i 15| - 007 218 
tutor* Brtaa UK 7821 8320 031 28* 

ALLIED DUNBAR UMT TSTS PLC 
BA ds 017A3 OTO 3S0 Chnt dr 01193 SI* 514 
BddWdlniBS 
GmftGtorom 263'D 28i 201 - 500 3)i 
CJ0U 47870 509 50 - 23D 123 
Briaxad 77520 53160? - 4J0 251 
AxumUdr * 1473 00 <58100 - 900 197 

10/9)0 are 123 
*622 *9 6U 11® bff. 

1+0 M 050 DM 
a. 82 ’* 77? 9*8 

IW 10 161® 0211 962 
I8SW 19* <0 lid 
$4 86 5725 OAf a® 
8/0 <r? y? OIC Off 
6)K 6/0* OlC 262 
69® 7522 016 16* 
50 72 S3G 019 219 
0»29 iC/J 020 1 W 
78 6/ 79 7* an 
*904 499<| UlU !£ 

Grcndi L ten™ 
bpriri 

AcartotaUr 
mam lusi 
Ajwjmibt turn 
High dome 
Ego#? beau 
thrtrtjs: 

CM5ccab3 
ounaiotd Irwfc 
Ine SfncOc 
Euraoon firaoin 
bierarilcnri 
town 
Ffctac 
SaeaorAntenei 

,tJl YJ\ 
'jjmaia Tnee. 
Aaei'toin 
CnmiGd 
VnBa Cos 
MSodluCn 
IktMi 
itasUnSCtoy 

Tertmotoji 
(Jft 5c*od jin 

8035 5**1+ U22 2 48 
42680 *5620? - 280 4 15 
241 70 258 30 - 156 409 
26310 BUT - 1 JO 4 16 

3375 E62 * ODi 6.13 

490 5266 - 022 0 08 
19060 203 70 - 0J0 011 

210711 22520 + 2® 
<35 70 46570 +160 
57620 61360 1 40 011 

58 26 601*! - 00* 002 

69150 634« - 170 159 
4821 494! - 027 4 79 

MJX 21730 + 060 iffl 
19)00 206101 + 0/U 090 
16)00 17420 - 060 1 62 
18070 19310 + 110 018 
49130 42890 - U» 117 
TiJ® £7 50 - ISO 
556 30 59* 60? - 1® 105 

04 Cf UMT TRUST MOAT LTD 
01293 S280T1 
earned Pm inx »i' ;o id* 
FanJhFasifkr.!. 67 99 7363 1 4* 

B9-TH0RNHIU. UNIT TST 10GRS LTD 
0171G000033 
Capdal 7833 Off - 085 1.11 
irtamakm 69(1 7*16 

BAILIE WWW) SCO LTD 
0181 222 *242 
Jnnka 321® 353 30 + 0® 
Bond 1’SOO 121® + U» 605 
Bit'Ail Ox turn 12520 -0.10 ITS 
Cor. 4 Gen * /Off 748’? -022 526 
foot* 77010 78760 - 160 0S7 
r*u3i»:K 52*380 ITS 70 - 020 061 
tearofitoi 37830 40340? - 0W 2M 
non 33350 354® - 4® 
UTOiAjmictt 7932 8502 + 070 09; 
Itortc 11970 12*30 - 1® US 
IftlnftC*. 8022 MOt -O10 13 
topaiFd 6S5M 704W1 + 670 
UhjaFd .9929 211® -0® 180 

BANK DP IRELAND FUND MORE LTD 
01714® 8673 
ftfSOxn 367*0 M60 + 250 092 
dDme-m 121® 13210 - 040 247 
WAdtOnr. 224 ® 37i0 + I® 086 

BARCLAYS UNCORK LTD 
01B1 534 SS44 
Bdwsd Truss: 
BttfatFdhE 40*5 
Froqruti Bd he 94.8 
Ererat* III 
Fturaal 9*: 
5® *93 i 
OMBd 3091 
hopnt? 2<i ( 
Ii*» 2111 
Ioottk limb 
Cctkic 101 
EHHknmJ I33i 
GR&MH 561 
kroon * 56fl I 

knnH BufldB 4 67 ■ 
Ulmcone 70 
oramiim-» 
CkU 1331 
Wan 165.1 
Rianuy 470. 
SMUtebt u; 
SoeodSB 3637 
6. gw liw. - Oksau 
Amala 172.' 
Ausiak an 
Attllqr 1711 
baoGwlrc 165' 
do-lean I90i 
3lc»l 6*»* 1®J 
-dt- Abup 162< 
taro Spec 5fe 741 

BARWG RJW) MAHQER5 LTD 
0771214 100* 
Afnotaa Ciwdi 1320 132B 

AmaSmikCw ISBIO i®iO 
Cmmua 5028 6255? 
Earn n» 3*150 
Efl*i* hoomo 9i 72 910* 
EmnHMii EriMi 357® 380® 

Eidflpc H75M 315® 
ton* Grow 86® 9218 
■3am Bond 69® 7124 
total tow 14/JO '5670 
IgmGioW 206 M 21950 
UDdiOunfM 16420 174® 
Hnea tind 74 79 81 ® 
Poiltoim 1*210 152-Hlt 
-do- Loon 266® 285 '0 
t*ErgW WJ* 10140 
(JFSfluOBCiE ®05 97SI 
SckdUroqn 8/Ji 061 

BLAWSTDKE FRANKS ITT MOTS LID 
0171 :s) 33® 
W Cj* pan nc W86 *66 
SitoJ upow Inc El 71 GStSl 

BffTAJWA LIFE UMTUERS LTD 
0141 223 6020 

421® - 3® 257 
9013 + 121 662 
B397 - 054 L90 
l®» - 0® 2*6 
533101 - 050 26* 
El 40? - 1 00 250 
258501 629 
228® - 1® 20 

■0110 626 
142® - 170 4 07 
50711 + 013 828 

60S® - *® 491 
7109? -OB 5® 
74 66 - 029 10* 

Brimccd tom i»K i»« _ 061 1 w 
H973 158*4 - Did 1*0 
\CJfi 15089 - <132 061 

Hfltor llrid # UJl 5644 - IL'4 *06 
Aina lean OT to 56.7! must - 048 
Eurensai liisor 16004 169 36? - 045 008 

- 0« 

2735 2835 lift .'25 
Afcigd Rptohe 51.47 54451 - 0® 12/ 
-do-Acorn un 58 ’1 - 008 

15903 1Q29 - 057 
IVtac&h 164 78 - (140 0 10 
'k Cerate* ®27 944/ - 023 2SI 

-do-Aaron# 33 S® 9945 - u:« 231 
6148 a® *■ 001 

QaiFttdw # 9/» 101 14} + or 850 

OUTRAGE IMT TST HfiuT LTD 
0171 *® 7316 

tow DdBi to 6*® £517? 

D3 UMT IWUEERS LTD 
0<G1 H7 5060 
Enrni ICO 1070 - 0® i® 
ut aim i95® ter ®| -nu 2® 
lAiinume T*3® 151® - 070 *31 

CANADA LIFE MlHJT (UK) LTD 
01707 6221® 

Cji'jfliDoI 22*4 
-do-ham DH 121W 

■do <an Ml 30 
6414 FiJ|» B92 

OediiWi 23CM 
BM 16970 
H&mOi iJ8*fl 

UMiAmabn 2*9® 
FdE« KB 

UVtuIIbGe 71* W . 
Fmpui 96* 
JB5he«Gn»di *0® 
Htghhnnc 2)7*0 I 

- 1® I £6 
-050 188 
- I.D JM 

6.4B 
- I* 219 
- 0® 7® 

- 0® 025 

- 110 on 
- 250 0® 
- 0® 100 
- a® Q65 
+ au . 
-130 *19 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS l/TME&IT LTD 

0161B3174J3 Enq 0161B317*33 Ug 01616317*S 
AmnesiEGcn 
Ewtroim 

3nWaC«Ei«-ii 
CmA 
tE4nv & Gurdi t 

-dh-Actwid 
3(|jnS G® 

UdaPUMM 
■do-Aajni 
S®dd6b 
HqhYWd 

02* 98 7* D® 072 
®* Ufi H? - DIE 130 

SID 10 sent -4® 17* 
40 M *.‘1® - 2® 188 
655*0 69/® - *® UB 
7157 7590? t tu; 

tiiLM S117J9 -n® 210 
tiM» no® -®m ;mo 

ms i»« -o» i«i 
11*44 t1*« - 8« 4J* 

CA2EM0VE UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 

0171 B0DO7DB 
CmkIiiMd 

AmricdiPMMn 
EunpaiPaUa 

npkxon 
J4QC3E PlWU Hi 
FBcdcPaSohD 
UKIGnrti 
iiiinlBnad 

9813 104 S +021 2*4 
11954 IK® + 1® 0® 
12/21 1&51 + l® 042 
®1I ®22 - l)H 7.® 

7075 752*1 + 067 
160.32 17104 - 0.® 117 
91® 1® 16 202 
573/ 5001 - OJM 8SB 

+ ax 7.40 
- I 20 4® 
+ a® 456 
- a® a/r 
- 130 022 
- ira ire 

- 06P 055 

- 013 150 
■ 1® 2® 
- D03 043 
+ *91 
- D12 458 

-010 IK 
- 160 
- DC 2*9 
- am are 
- a*4 432 
- 016 m 
* 06; 
+ a;o 43i 

CENT BO OF RN OF CWJRCH OT EHG 
0171 508 ISIS 
a Fund 73301 744 09 
FdkiSac 151® 151.00 

COT CHARITY FUNDS 

D171 588 ISIS 
hKtmaitae 711.42 7C48 
hWBtteitAA: E32E2 (3311 
FtadMhc 125.® 125® 

Find kd Art 2038 21*22 

CITY HNAM3AL ITT MOTS LTD 

0171 407 5966 
BdAmH 67® 9174 
BnABn-lacb 47 77 5145 
AoduEftalls 17159 18228 
L>/RiiA3S« 7B4B 6141 

CrrAiNierta 11149 IKA’I 
UTw til 93.43 »11 
CtyFhJgan MHO) TSSn 

FHkHkC*P 320iB 340*8 
FfUraHaK 200 50 213® 

SudFnYbldQDi 14833 iSTitt 
FdnudCdlGk 15179 I597B 
Fawn Dirt kd 161« 1/0J8 
JSdkK.'Oia 5783 60 n 

□1Y»LOMKMIMTTST MOTS LTD 

01717110771 AHt 01277 227 3D0 
Emnglng Hdtac 59 E B2£3t 

CLBOCAL tSCDCAL UT MOTS LTD 
O0OBliT33BS 
AmofcdiGrtti 7853 8154 

DntMGmft >123 80.45 
Tqrt) IMIoc 8/80 93®? 

<b Attan 12358 131 47 
EdUOHlK 75® 27K 
totanita 2/28 7871 

EiwwcaiMi £2.45 SUE 
up? 39® 32® 
Gened 6j*y 9753 10140 
JdunEnMi 5210 SSSi 

PaOraMi SO® 6379 
PedSdiCaslnc 3627 3&S6 

Vh-Acon B.I8 40E7 
MknMkcl 2750 2925 
SKtulSib *1/4 4866 
U8&Oncan 57® SI C 

CCUMAL UT MOTS LTD 
01634 898 000 
BaUiad 65.® 6159 - 01* * 10 
Cd*d 7089 82« - 139 185 
HUiMsm «* 5126 + 013 7J1 
Top® 52® 5505 - 050 222 

C0WAERC1AL in FMANCUL MDUT 
0181 OB981B 
PflESTBE PORTRUJO iff! FUCS1 
hmfvn 
Etukthc 19141 i®® 
Fwd s Cmneh earn «l« 
Ifartd* heWus *825 6133 
PioaocetoK *675 49/3 
BdnadFms 
HAftM 13281 14129 
umvdFm rsa? sow 
utaowFinb 
todrtCa 4815 5122 
-do- Aeon 5605 5983 
(ft 8 Gened 916T 9752 
-do-Atom 117® 12516 
I* Gfla» 17X81 1M33 

- as 4 53 
+ 006 809 
+ 008 873 
+ 0 07 7 64 

5ntdM to 4815 5122 
-do- Aeon 56 OS 5983 
t* & Goad 916/ 9752 
-do-Atom 117® 12516 
I* Gran* 17X81 16433 
ktaUCOiii Grpitfl find; 

Eurnpe Gmti 210*4 2239/ 
FuEshniGnli 14155 152 71 
GhM Bond 84G2 89 95 
JddnGnmn 12031 i?7« 
HodlAmBth 2321/ 24899 
Onaad&mdi 87/8 U38 
WaUHMGiaW 75 M Hr 
oma ai musts ikon ppi funds) 
Puma fan 9153 9353 
Karats Fad 9011 95061 
MiFhI 1*940 15094? 

cuNseran lht tst mgmt cp ltd 
0171 *07 59GG 
Canatra HI 3* 78 3723? 

+ 001 519 
-091 I SB 
- 058 197 

0800528358 
GioW 177 40 18870 + 100 122 

S937 7380 - 032 525 
7215 2675 - 026 045 

17040 181 JOt - 1.10 15* 

CO-OP PBtSKN FPS UT MOTS LTD 
0171 283 949* 
EqurtM 92)00 ««« 

cHEDrr susse wv hb w lid 
01277 6M 370 
FeUmdRi/d 
hand * 
-dv Aeon # 
SdBllB to 
-do-Acton 
totPMriu) 
ft^heFW ? 

lOUD 1082B? + DID iJ» 
277 20 29*80 - 0® 4® 
71080 756.10 - 210 4® 
22010 21*10 + 020 0® 
27210 289*0 + 030 098 
9701 1032Dt +010 1® 
79*1 84*7 - 019 422 

EHhBBKWAL TST MGMT LTD 
01714100177 
EuoSnunto 1644® inELGO 
iron 5ma# Cos '21**0 12050 
Ut sum: to waft) 211660 
US'widlto 20050 206*» 

DBCRETONARY UMT RWD MOTS 
01711178819 
Ok he 226.40 23430 

OUHEDM IJNnlST MOTS LTD 
01313152500 
bwwfGW 32110 339/0 - 100 062 
Men AO* 2*6/0 261*0 - 1® 022 
Loan tow 114® 12160 + 000 StoJACn 464 40 40*50 + 360 

Amo S310 411® t 290 070 
Ukht&lrth 24220 2S8J0 - 130 274 

EAGLE STAR UMT MOTS LTD 
01242 S77555 
UiBdrocxdhc 16030 
U»ttgti«lfC 16700 
-do- Atom 22210 
UKftdSFIhc 5801 
EmonmiaiWI 36 77 
UKtokCa# EUB 
Edmnamlrr 47® 

16020 170® 
167« 17020 
22210 73620 
5801 6183 
MH 102® 
0iIQ 0018! 
47® 50® | 

EDINBURGH UMT 1 
10450® 126 
Annan 
CaMOMB * 
Eipdh Income i 
EuroFow 
Fnand 
ijnMBi&iw # 
HbfftDcf » 
oeiuwad 

we® me 
IdnAncrkai 
PKfle 
PnllSghhc 
Ipkw 
UktowtoCn 

its x lasao 
2197 233*1 

137® 146.10? 
8L25 6182 
5258 5687 

271® 2®W| 
17*® IS*® 
447 X 475® 
10* 20 nix 

1125 SB 
M56 9518 
21 76 23 12 

2*020 55® 
25270 288 M 

aY PLACE IMT H6RS LTD 
0171342 02*2 
enendaDa i®7* 11501 
Grow to 249® 26661 
barn 580® S24 51 

ENDUHAKE FIND MGMT LTD 
01/1 3717261 
EnWroFd 22SI0 2»» 

TRUST MGRS LTD 

KX 9/22 
4T® X® 

I* 74 Ifl® 
1179* 1*520 
47J2 «B? 

137® 144 79? 
14187 1*93* 
:ns/ 1® 60 
TOO 7*® 

®44 «J£ 

-110 1® 
- 1® 1® 
- IJO 3® 
+ 013 6 
- OflJ 097 
- 001 OM 
* 023 S7l 

0® 
- 004 0® 
- OX 4.11 
- 001 031 
+ 00* U61 
- 020 I® 
- 020 4® 

006 
- 0J0 311 
+ 034 
- 086 
+ 0 04 714 
+ 300 . 
- 0® T12 

+ 077 743 
+ 085 0® 
+ 107 SO* 

- 017 1® 
- 017 0® 
+ 0® IS 
- 0® 4 7E 
- a® 339 
+ 057 0® 
- OB 147 
- 075 317 

- 010 2 a 
♦ an 209 
♦ OS 114 

EDUTTABLE UMT 
01266431 A® 
Empeai 
Ended Td 
fn baton 
Mptacane 
Ukrolrdn 
MGan* 
North Md 
FWcai 
SradWCoi 
SokWS® 
Td nib. to 

EVERMORE FUND MGUT LID 
0171 407 SW 
Gnolla Cos he 211® 225® (002 1J5 
SrtrthrtoAtc JTSi; J99B6 - 00* 125 
flrtOW 5171 5714 - OM 147 
fiecarayta 55® 50 S3 -010 147 

EUTH FUND MANAGERS LTD 
0133Z 412144 
CwddGi'JW 8398 9006 + 001 
FdtfkwTu SQJ5 5371 + 016 05* 
HltflkcnBt 3618 ®92 + 00* 1124 
«ma« 5231 56«r - DJ6 
2mPieW(ns 41® 4*08 + 00* 

FAMILY NVESTUBd MGMT LTD 
01273 220 707 
FjidSyAtaf Id 85® 91J9 - 067 3® 
Fdi#|knnars 47® 47® - 025 5® 
Fsrtvtua 9626 102® - 0 80 2J7 
UndedOanSrt 28510 30320 - 1® 2® 

FCBJTY BWSTUENT SfflYS LTD 
CdW Pima OatE 0800 414 181 
CthFmJ 
Co Fort 
EortFoWi 
CdISFdW 
bdBow 
Incane Fnh 
H£H born 

kiameFTiL 
AntEgW 
Eunwan Buuiud* 
Fdudkc 
amm Dneuits 

IK DltOm 

ASEAN 
Aourtan 
ArasGaKG*! 
J*a? Sndci to. 
Bippedi 
Fiin4ift.il Opps 
total Flft 

UCrm 
BM5h 
MFEP 
JapaiSpetSb 
*4*i 
UroqWM 
Maitutt 

Roomy 
SMiEAU 
SpaUSW 
SoendBi Funds 
tot Aeon IHB 

FUNW6 PRIVATE FUM> MGMT LTD 
0171814 2700 

27 J* 27®? 
208* in 

329 2656? 

121 70 129 401 
615* BIT 
4806 51 ill 
67 01 7121 
2503 2B62T 

72« 7720 
IV50 34TJW 
179® 191 TO 

3533 X22? 
2l7» 73l 10 

7B8? Bl« 

BS £82 
114 70 12200 
164® 175® 

4S20 ® 17 
3314 9in 

187 40 1HOO 

IS® 30020? 
E491 6905 

5G.E 6024 r 
HH JO 19/ ID 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 

LONDON PROPEbtv 

PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828 

MILTON HOUSE 
AT UTILE BRITAIN 
THE PERFECT BASE FOR THE CITY 

Ir’s Easter and it's ail happening at Britannia 

Why not change whatever plans you’ve made for any of the four 

days and drop in on the Royal Victoria Dock, where Wimpey Homes 

arc embarking on the most exciting waterside development in 
London. 

Waiting for your iaspection are our five new fully furnished show- 

homes. and our homebuying advisers will be delighted to show you 

round and answer any questions you may have. 

Also on hand, at selected times, will be an Independent Financial 

Adviser who’ll tell you everything you ever wanted to know about 

mortgages and finance, without charging you a penny, and a solicitor 

who'll be happy to offer free legal advice on buying one of these 

modem waterside homes. 

Still not tempted? Then how about something nice to eat and a 

glass of wine to wash it down. On the house. 

Britannia Village is open from 10am to 6pm all four days of 

Easter. For further information and details of the weekend’s events, 

call Sheila Whitbread or Steve Osmond on 0171 474 2200. 

http://www.wimpey.co.uk/wimpey/britvlg.htm 

Wimpey Britannia Tillage 

IlOni6S Royal Victoria Dock 

tr; r.,-r*v:T 

|8--i «ulf: -B 1ft & " ': * % 

s»su 
Little 

Britain 

* STOCK 
•* EXOU.yx 

BANK OF \ 
B«UND\ j 

NEW HOMES 

Situated on Postman's Park these beautifully 

appointed apartments are just a few hundred yards 

from St Paul's and within strolling distance of the 

Stock Exchange and the Bank of England. 

At Little Britain you can avoid the stress, strain 

and expense of com ranting and » 

have more time to enjoy a better 

lifestyle. The new show apartment 

is open every day 10am to 6pm. * 

Prices from £146.750. _ 

Telephone 0t7I 600 6155. & - ■ ~ Z 

—- SOL- TH YORKSHIRE. 

Oakridge, Stanningtoo 

3 Bed Houses only remaining from 

£76,350 ro £89,950 

Kiveion Gardens, Kiveton Paris 

2 Bed Mews Houses from £43,950 

2 Bed Bungalows from £64,500 

3 & 4 Bed Dct Houses from £66,950 

The Coppice, Dore 

3 & 4 Bed Del Houses from £94,950 to 

£120,000 

L — BEDFORDSHIRE' 

Milliners Court, WHsiead 

2. 3. 4 Bed Houses from £52,500 

Briarficld, Manlden 

4 Bed Det Houses from £j 10,000 

Wood core Park, Wisbech 

4 Bed Dcr Houses from £75,000 

Pinesvood Cardens, Whittlesey 
1, 2 Bed Houses from £29,950 

Honcysomc Grange, Chatteris 

2, 3. 4 Bed Det Houses from £36,500 

... J A‘\r<~ ASH IR K ---- 

Hamblcton Grange, Longton 

4 Bed Der Houses from £96,000 

2 Bed Der Bungalows from £78,500 

Sandpiper Court, Clevelcys 

1 &: 2 Bed Retirement Homes from £49,950 
ONLY 3 REMAINING 

FRANCE 

AlX FRANCE 'The Hcxwn- 
Vcv.- fulf colour brochure IPO% 
or properties ■ For free «JPV 

gnogr or fg glfjl £51 —— 

^ EASTERN FRENCH \ 
PYRENEES I 

Only 35 miles trow ^ f 
Meditenwem: oM fomtoae 

partially converted- 5 hedmo« 
plus kitchen/ bathroom, 
smfar area easy reconvert- 

Bon, & garage, 50 bo pi 
posture. 

private sofe:75J.M9FF. 
Call; (S3).68.59.9I.B2. 

-  _—I—— TALLOIRES Lake Aiwacy, 
,,.■11.1^^— Frjnn. Cnakh ownr Itu a 
■OHDEAUX I Hr. Formnouse 6 two apartment for sale In gm«n 

MJ3bUiP«»» 3"4ae«tU.OOD (rwnaonat leuins. centra of vtl 
£100.000 Oonue- tape. view of take from balcony■ 

4e>og ' Price 900XXX3TF Mr. Snibbe 
AnrMu Kji--- Oils 242 ftgda mfHw hooray 

Foxcroft, Burnley 
4 Bed Det Houses from £88,500 
3 Bed Det Houses from £69,950 

2 Bed Mews Houses from £45,000 

Moorland Green, Clayton Le Moors 
One only 2 Bed Det Bungalow £59,950 

4 Bed Det Houses from £74,950 

Longridge Heath, Brierfidd 
3 Bed Det Houses from £68,000 

3 Bed Det Bungalows from £78,000 

One Only 1 ^Det Bungalow £67,J00 

IWBBSBSZ_ - -Tv ■ A 

Clarence Park, Blackburn 
4/5 Bed Houses from £145,000 to £162,000 

Highmoor Park, Qhhcroc 
2 Bed Mews Houses from £55,000 

3/4 Bed Det Houses from £78^00 to £97,500 

Wood rush, Morecambe 
4 Bed Det Houses from £l 12,000 

2 Sc 3 Bed Der Bungalows from £75,500 

I K i-.S n-RNnllir: — 

Ftrtree Close, BarweB 
4 Bed Det House ONE REMAINING £75,000 

ONK HiJ.;SHiRI'. 

Cottrell's Mede, Grove 
4 Bed Detached Houses from £111,000 

The Wxys, Carshakon 
2 8c 3 Bed Houses to be released 

•••- Y NM'X - - 

The Swallows, B3Hngsburst 
4 Bed Der Houses LAST TWO REMAINING 

from £149,000 

Qiapclfidds, Cuckfidd 
3 and 4 Bed Houses from £104,950 

Chapdfidds, CnckSeld - Conversion 
LAST 1 BED REMAINING £54,950 

in Grade II Listed Building 
1 Bed Bungalows from £59,950 

Berrylands Farm, Sayers Common 
3 & 4 Bed Houses from £82*500 

Nightingale Wood, Uckfidd 
3 8c 4 Bed Houses from £89,950 

Bnrghdown Place, Burgess Hill 
2 & 3 Bed Houses from £59,995 

The Limes, Chichester 
5 Bed Houses from £120,000 

1 8c 2 Bed Apartments from £59,950 

Squirrels Reach, Nutbourne 
1 6c 2 Bed Apartments from £53,950 

2 8c 3 Bed Houses from £67,500 

Beechfield Park, Coarsham 
4 8c 5 Bed Executive Homes from £] 95,000 

Also to be released a range of new and 
refurbished apartments and houses from 1 

to 4 bedrooms 

Butterfield Down, Ames bury 
2 Bed Houses from £56,950 
3 Bed Houses from £69,950 

4 Bed Houses from £119,750 

Details correct at rime of going to press. 

—- N/TT/27-3 
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NEW HOMES 

I ? ^DEPOSIT 
l PROBLEM! 
i At Riirdmgh Homes, we Bice to 

| remove obstacles to ms by every 

move as smooth as possible. 

' Thar’s why do us No Deposit 
means No Problem. Even 

without Ac 5% deposit, you still 

have the freedom to enjoy all the I comforts of a new Rtirclough 

borne became, subject ro status, 

weU pay it tor you. Those with a 

deposit can use it to cake 

advantage of our HomeMaker 

scheme to further ™l«nm the 

specification of their new home. 

appeals to you 

but you have yet - 

to sell your present ‘ ‘sr >,. • 

home, Fairclough can "r 

take away die uncertain t>’. Opt 

for our 100*5> Full Value Fhrt % 

Exchange Scheme and we could “ 
consider buying your existing 

home (.subject to the usual f 

requirements), giving \thi the !■' 
freedom to move NOW and 

begin enjoying that luxury ” 
sooner dsm you think b 

SIR HUB 
suit 

llPVMpHir 
K ^ .paiHB 

Va f? 1 

! e 5 * Z i - f 5 :> 
l|£S ? ji ; 
i ■ *. ** * • _ 1 • m a tL. 

ib- - ■* Jiiif.’iil >i*J 

fc HERTFORD 
g Pukes Hews 
li IMpwdlalJWaul 
S o *rat a 1» 
5 £69.450 
y Te1:0.971 

BISHOP'S 5TORTFORD HERTFORD 
Sotbbgh Hews QaEBBfins 
1bc4 MeqmdlBBylMMB tdif I ad 4 Nm teM hu m* i 
bwMft—i •t* ipdfase*. 
foe £139.950 Irio £112.950 

HERTFORD 

Khksrubt 

inxWbiSB. 
£149,950 

H05I SHOW HOMES OFEI ISAM - S.JOPf! 7 OATS A W£EI 

—j uying a new home is a very personal decision, 

J_■ which is why we offer Krirdough’s award winning 

HomeMaker scheme. Whh the freedom to choose rnjw,U 
from a wide range of options - some free - to enhance luUUUl 

the already high specifications, you can tailor your new &UH/6 &0*9t* 
home to suit your personal tastes and requirements. . 

Fairclough Homes 
gome &o*ste t* qua&ty 

PORTUGAL OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

RALEARICS 

ALGARVE 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
ROUSSILLON 

Modem 3 bed Wte with base 
swimreog P®d * sunny prhate 
sjtnatlon wifh pantonc ****- 
Excellent order. !» ««* *“■ 

Outside pretty hiracrp rilkjge 
dose to Ute Med. and Spom. 

Phone/Fax (33) 683W297 

CANNES MARINA 
Penthouse ttparmeni with 

massive roof garden. 

Fabulous views from Cap 
d'Aniibes to the EstoriL 

£6654)00 
For Details Tef: 
0)306 711933 

or 0033 93 49 27 10 

Fa* as 671 
id: L* par 

COTE D'AZUR 
CANNES-MAR1NA 

sSss 
Bargain price £89/100 one 

Tet 01727 845915. 

PORTUGAL_ 

ALGARVE ■ Hamm wnh amine- ALGARVE. Alimncll u Lhm. 
Hon. ArehHeetnmBjf urfnBfl. Vale do LoDo. gona do Logo. 
SwatXr eontrucMd in loco- carvoMro. vobAbhiiimmi 
Oam Id nil. Contact Mrtoooa For penonal service Prime ■ 
Tet 0181 IHOOTSS UK or Fax Properly ltd. 01600 770841. 112 jnig$a p. —. ■ 

PARQUE DA FLORESTA [ 

GOLF t LEISURE RESORT onk rim over the uuDnwg j 
par n come to the sea. Trots a Cotsrn. Champioubip 
Bowlt. Kindi Centre. Seauuranu £ Bac. ■ 4 Ovnenhip 
Option from £}B,MD aod Col/ Milage Hhu From 
£89Jda ■ Luxury Villas trills pool from £169.000. Ail 
turner* enjoy pretend lee off limn Ac 50tt off green fast. 
ftrrftleflitf mhor'Amdon: plmt caHAmfrem Barridgt.- 
Tel. 01223 S16830 Wfc T r. . 

. Quilitv Det.toen.n7 .... Vlgia 

&mfcted. SatcBnc TV, aim 
pqoL BSQ. garafe. Min^Mokc 

2 acres, access to ameisiikt. 
|0tC sports, beads. 
£155,000 ono 

TEL: 01483 560133. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

HUNGARY/AUSTRIAN 
BORDER. 

HUNGARIAN HOUSE 
14.749 ^lowL.taricitr, 

ADJACENT BUB-DING PLOT 

■nth nB lemces. £18,700. 
2 bn fan Vmn. OHtfmlng 
beonty spot, ml beantM pme 
tree forest, amenndiM ana 

-01923 270006 (Private Sale! . 

KENYA 
MAM BEACH 2.1 ha. 
privately owned land mth 7 
kfondeb recently eonrouctad 
eomtombb srita'a aaeh wWi 
2 double bodroome end 2 
batTrooma. Fully lamfoapad 
wfoikmaioun gardens. 400 
motm (ram the Mua ocaan 
*4 whit* bnadiaa, near 18 
hobi Gdf-cotane, 
r“tawrnma«c- Opportuntty 
M hoflday-or axpareta 
won, rasWantial compfox or 
other davoiopnwm. 

AWn-prica: USD. 
44GJX>0flQ 

For detsta conacc 
C.W, van Each 
tha Natturiand* 

T*fc +3135 6381386 
Fax + 3135 53 81 334 

TAYUOH WOODROW Menorca 
Ptsom m. a dr 3 bed igaraimb. 
aoU course location, honed 
■wunmiaa noote. from 
CA7JSOO. S day Inspection vhlb 
available For more Informa¬ 
tion. Td 0181 893 2828. 

CARIBBEAN 

BARBADOS. 
Umytowntiousein 

bsMonaiM country ebb 
tecon. poot. mnb & gcril. 

Wn» CMNvnarshfo 
amrgamotn - 8 weeks per 

annum. 

£18,000 
TBj 01258704 651. 

GREECE 

DEUCTABLf UtUe ersttagr In 
noacdui Mant. Flowery widen, 
terrare ever)MIUn« oca. utnseL 
Short walk, otorioi* tandy 
besadwa. 127K OlBl 7B9 6372 

SPAIN 

SM 
New & Resale 
VILLAS ft 

APARTMENTS 
Rom £20,000 
Ack for Country 
Villa* 1 E . f 
From £35,000 
C0LO0S BROCHURE: 

H Yotkle, 
Close Com barley 
Surrey GUIS soft 
0127B 676281 

---- 

sotogrande 
^“Yfophtperinwasaift 
■fw® ntw orer ewnen~t 

Bgnfon* to tec id private benrii 

<-"*■ Vary man. 
^ ^ 39m Pesetas 

Vffl ead lafcr apt or tdl» dm,, 

Tet 0127S 854616. 
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34 HOMES 

To the run-down manor bom 
Rachd Kelly on 

why a squire and 
his wife are 

swapping suburbia 
for an old, cold, 

damp family pile When Sir Reginald Gra¬ 
ham moved into Nor¬ 
ton Conyers in 1886, 
there were receptions 

in the nearby villages, flags and 
banners in every street. Church 
bells rang. As he approached the 
house, near Ripon in North York¬ 
shire. the horses were removed 
from his carriage and it was drawn 
by the tenantry and local gentle¬ 
men almost a mile to the house. He 
was greeted by a row of uniformed 
staff. 

This week, a hundred years later. 
Sir Reginald’s great-grandson. Sir 
James Graham, and his wife. Lady 
Graham, are moving into Norton 
Conyers. Yet this time the Gra¬ 
hams are entering by the bade 
door. There will be no staff In 
attendance and supper will be an 
instant Marks & Spencer meal 
popped in the Aga. 

It is a courageous step. At a time 
of their lives when contemporaries 
are considering a move into retire¬ 
ment bungalows, the Grahams, 
who are in their mid-fifties, are 
taking up residence in a crumbling 
stately pile with 40 rooms and a 
great hall but no central heating. 

The house, built in about 1500 by 
an unknown architect, has a Grade 
f listed interior and is famous as the 
model for Thomfield Hall, home of 
the saturnine Mr Rochester in 
Charlotte Bronte’s Jane Eyre. 

The description in the novel fits 
the house exactly. "Three storeys 
high, of proportions not vast, 
though considerable; a gentleman's 
manor house, not a nobleman's 
seat" True to the novel, there is a 
rookery, a sunken fence and a wide 
oak staircase. 

Bronte came across gossip about 
a deranged woman in the family 
who had once been confined in an 
attic room at Norton Conyers. 
Eight years later Jane Eyre was 
published. The bare, whitewashed 
room is still there — even more 
eerily cold than the rest of toe 
house, the day I visited. 

“We feel moving here is toe 
natural thing to dor says Lady 
Graham. “My husband has a deep- 

STEVE FORRESTjGUZEUAN 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 1996 

Listed stately 
home is centre of ‘ 
attention again 
A new housing development is to 

take its lead from Northwick Park 

A Gloucestershire stately 
home which had fallen 
into disrepair is being 

reborn as the centrepiece of a 
Cotswolds village. 

The Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation. which represents 4,000 
stately home owners, says it 
believes the scheme is the first of 
its kind. Forty houses and flats 
are being built in the parkland 
surrounding Northwick Park, 
Blockley. a Grade I listed man¬ 
sion three miles from Chipping 
Campden and once owned by 
the Speneer-Churcbill family. 

Seven houses have been com¬ 
pleted, and six sold for prices 
ranging from £85,000 to 
£250.000 for a four-bedroom 
house through the agents' 
Knight Frank. The scheme will 
be completed in 18 months' time. 

The house itself and its coach 
houses, stables, granary, or¬ 
angery and dovecote were con¬ 
verted six years ago. Clarendon 
Properties, the developers, spent 
£1,8 million restoring toe house 
and converting it into six flats, 
two on each floor, and in return 
were grouted permission by 
Cotswolds District Council to 
build toe new homes in local 
stone as part of the “enabling 
development”. The 35-acre park 
has been freshly planted with 

Sir James and Lady Graham hope to restore their ancestral home, Norton Conyers in Wath. North Yorkshire, to its former glory 

seated attachment to toe house and 
a sense of duty to pass it on in better 
shape. The house needs such a lot 
of work on it" 

Sir James inherited Norton Con¬ 
yers. where he was bom and 
brought up, in 1984. Since then, 
extensive repairs have been carried 
out to make the house more 
habitable. 

“The lead flashings between the 
slates had so many little holes in 
them that they looked like pincush¬ 
ions," recalls Sir James. “I realised 
that simply loving toe house and 
being bom here was not enough. I 
knew too little about its architectur¬ 
al history and its structure. We 
needed outside expertise to tackle 
such a big and complex task.” 

Enter English Heritage. The 
organisation contributed its first 
grant between 1984 and 1988. when 
it gave £22,900 towards stopping 

the water coming in and repairing 
toe 18th-century orangery. A father 
grant is being spent on guttering 
repairs and refurbishing the 18th- 
century stable block and 17th- 
century dock tower. 

Although the house as it stands 
dates from the 16th century, there 
has been a manor house on toe site 
since the Norman Conquest It is 
mentioned in tile Domesday Book, 
when it belonged to a Norman 
family named Conyers. In the 14th century toe manor 

was bought by the Nortons, 
Roman Catholics who rallied 
to Mary Queen of Scots in the 

rising of the North against Queen 
Elizabeth [ and were punished by 
having their estates confiscated. 

Sir Richard Graham, the 1st 
Baronet and direct ancestor of toe 
present owner, the 11th Baronet Sir 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE KENT 

4-Smorti buOdlna Mots. Arguably 
one Of M finest rnktanltal 
dmatopment alias osslIMf on 
the sooth EM Coast M the 
prwnt time. UnrtYuucd views 
over Hu Channel to Kite French 
Com. st Margarets Bay la a 
quiet unspoilt village sOuMed 
midway bat* ween Dovo- and 
Dm. Qmioritsury 16 miles. 
Channel Tunnel 12 miles itn*- 
tancee wmu. Planning pend¬ 
ing for 4 substantial detached 
houaea. Otrera in excess of 
£180000 par gut MarahaD * 
Oerfce Tet 01304 882960 
/381622 

James, bought the house in 1624- As 
one of the King's Gentlemen of the 
Horse, he fought for Charles I at 
the Battle of Edgehill in the Civil 
War in 1642. Subsequently the 
Parliamentarians fined him heavi¬ 
ly for his Royalist support 

To reoccupy their family seat the 
present-day Grahams are moving 
from their four-bedroom Victorian 
semi-detached home in Bedford, 
which would fit in a small comer of 
toe Great HalL Lady Graham has 
taken early retirement from her job 
as a museum curator, which until 
recently kept them in the South. 

“Our friends think we are mad." 
says Lady Graham. “The only 
warm room is toe kitchen because 
it has an Aga. But my sister gave 
me a nice woolly hat with side-flaps 
and I wear extra socks." 

The Grahams, who have no 
children, hope to continue sympa- 

NEW HOMES 

thetically restoring toe house, 
which is open to toe public and 
attracts 2,000 visitors a year. 

“We see ourselves as conserva¬ 
tionists, not restorers," says Lady 
Graham. “Repairs are being done 
in such a way that they don't shout 
at - the visitor ‘Look! I’ve been 
repaired'." 

The house needs a further £5 
million spent on repairing the roof 
of the main house and an adjoining 
stable block. The Grahams hope 
for extra funds from English Heri¬ 
tage or the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund. 

The sums are huge, but this 
house is a magnificent example of 
an early squire’s house and has- 
been used as toe setting for one of 
the classics of English literature. It 
is worth saving. 
• Norton Conyers is off the A61 near 
Ripon (01765640333) 

oak and ash and the estate walls, 
rebuilt- 

The original-house, known for 
its magnificent unaltered west- 
elevation, was built in 1686, and 
was extensively remodelled m' 
1723 by Sir John Rushout using-, 
the fashionable architect Lord . 
Burlington. The estate passed to ■ 
the SpencerChurchill family" 
and remained with them until 
the death of Captain Spencer 
Churchill in the early 1960s. The: 
bouse then became a chug 
rehabilitation centre, and had" 
stood empty for several yean , 
when the developers bought it ul 
1989. it had dry rot, woodworm 
and a leaking roof. The new houses, which 

have tiled or slate roofe, 
are in keeping with tradi¬ 

tional local architecture. There 
are four hard tennis courts and; 
an outdoor swimming pool is to 
bebtulL 

Conservationist and heritage 
bodies say that such develop-. 
mails need to be done with care. 
William Proby. of the Historic 
Houses Association, says; “De¬ 
velopers must be careful not to 
destroy the setting of toe house 
by inappropriate buildings." 

Rachel Kelly 

Northwick Park Is the centrepiece of a new Cotswolds village 

BERKSHIRE 

WAR HELD NEAR BRACKNELL 

4 bed homes from £144,950 5 bed home price £205,000 
TEL (01344) 867878 

WEST SUSSEX 

CRAWLEY "-fa 

Last 4 bed home prim £124,950 fL* 
TEL (01293) 515444 

FOLD NEAR CRAN LEIGH 
5 bed homes from £232,000 TEL (01483) 268822 

CUCKFIELD 

4 bed homes from £149,950 TEL (01444) 416657 
I BOXGROVE CHICHESTER 

3,4 & 5 bed homes from 94>95Q 
- £184,950 TEL (01329) 822086 .* * 

HAMPSHIRE 

0 
LONDON TULSE HILL 5E24\- 

3 bed terrace homes from £92,950 
TEL (9181)7611737; V . .' . ‘ ; 

.KENT - ’ *._ \• •• 

SEVENOAKS. *"”* - ’ITT[’*’ ; T*7“' 

2 & 3 bed homes from £114,950 - £182^50 - 
TEL (01732) 741212;.’ '•**.: •; - j 

.Dorset_' - ;• : 

o Krnemouth 

2 bed apts from nisxTEL (01202) 767633 

BERKSHIRE BRADRELD PARKBRADHELD 
3 & 4 bed homes. TEL (01306) 730822 

i > I MLR DEVI LOI'.MIM s 

BARCOMBE PARK PAIGNTON DEVON 

PARAGON HEIGHTS PLYMPTON DEVON 

MOORV1EW AUER PARK NEWT7?M ABBOTT DEVON 
EMPRESS MEWS DOUGLAS ISLE OF MAN 

WINDSOR HEIGHTS ONCHAN ISLE OF MAN 

ALDEAMENTO DA LAGOA DE OB 10OS LISBON PORTUGAL 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL ENSIGN HOMES 
ON 01SO3 S2S66SOR FREEPHONE 9509 730 722 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

■HARPENDEN 
2 83 bed homes. Prices from £86,950 
TEL(01582) 712219 

REDBOURN 

3 & 4 bed homes from £114,500 

TEL (01727) 844044 

BUGKTN GH AMSHIRE 

MILTON KEYNES.’. \ 

4 bed home5,!3 Wd bungalows from 

; £95;000-.£l41j95p TEL (01908) 679168 

^Northampton shire 
j ftlWR^MPtoS“’; ^. 

’. »• 3&4bed homesfrpfh £62,950 -£114,950 
TEL(01,604) 259410 

Q NORTHAMPTON 

—^®5ited’homer'frotn,«89,000.. 

■r _ - - -• ; •*.■'T-'}.ti.•.. • : .• 

" OXFO RDS HIR^ 7 

OXFORD ?- - • £'■ 
•.. * ® 2. k®* apts*. it ? .4-4 bed homes 

- ; frofli£55,995 TEl(01865)-395473" . 

y-BEDFORDSHIRE 

QBARTONLECLAY. ' . 

,' 4 bed homes from £136,000 
' j'.V- TEL (01582),883217 - • 

SMSE&vJ&en ts 
.BEDS WESTONiNG^.””T 

\ ‘; 3 &4 bed homes. 
’■/TEL(Q1727) 844044 

m SHOWHOME OPEN 10AM-5PM DAILY 

Q 5HOWHOME OPBJ1QAM - 4PM SAT & SUN I ^v. • 

■ X* :'.x- 
- • • . .v.flL X’XXj- 

W - if i : v - ?'*>• 1 

N£ READING 
-ADMIRAL HOMES 

We omM (mmob haiw ■ port 
tmhmgt hr a lapwb ec* 4 & 5 
bed detached bom ■ riBoge et 

Ctoreen-4 nhiitfc d 
Rwfas&ainSaFitmiJmlZ. 

MA 4 bed bouwfnn.E175.M0. 
1 ariy 5 bed bus at EX/},V5D. 
Skw Home open lOcanJpm 

Thtosto* - Mombiy 
01734 831169 

ir' ■ ."^=1 1 

GlANDta’S RtAOi, IraiENOR IS A DfVEUH'NE'fT OF 
TWELVE2,) AN0 4 BtDROOM COTTAGE AND tKff 

AP/UttUENT LOCATED VR1RN AN AREA Of^^XmTiMUNC 
NATURAL lEAinT* JUST 150 YAJUBflTW 

Quaitsm Hauoul 
Telephone ourselunc agents, Jacbon Stups St Staff 

ON 0121} 786} 16 FOR FULL DETAILS Of AVABLABUTY. 

A DEVELOPMENT BT 

^RIESTMERE 

..1 *■ ‘ 

£ martin Grant Homes 
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&nanc& to- Siiaj. a SFaum/otgj/i-, <Wnme en ^{ix&cke&Of'tfi 

;on i mis;, this tluncc to imn a 1 yr J hcdmrni luxurious 

— apartment ur a i bcdn/jm tuwu huusc ar Milton Court, 

siruaied just off the Puukv Bridge Road in the heart ofhisioric 

VUmdswonh. Run: lough Homes are creating a small, select 

development of just 25 homes, all with high luxury 

sperificarinns, with prices from £88,000 to £185,000 

Be amongst the first to scire the opportunity and visit Milton 

Court fur the pre-launch choice of the available homes. Call 

cariy and benefit from pre-launch prices and then finalise your 

purchase at the Milton Court launch in the Hilton National 

Kensington Olympia, Kensington High Street, 

London W!4 on Saturday 20th and Sunday 21 at April. 
10 am to 5 pm where you can; 

® Meet the architects of this new exciting — , _ l T» 

development who will gladly discuss, any FSlIUlOllQll HOITIGS 
alterations wiu might care to make, “ 

SSr"^ 6<me & 

NORFOLK 

SOUTH NORWICH 
7 miles, conservation area, 

beautifully resawed period 4 
bed deutetod village bouse 

with Victorian style 
ajtuervatory. 80' restored 

ootbaOding ideal for business 
/annete. U acre rural views. 

1150.000. 

01508 498204. 

SUFFOLK 

BUSY ST EDMUNDS 
2 MILES 

Hnadwe morfrimed period home 

abort 2 acre*. Lnretv qaatfen. 
Mn pool Stebfe Hoc* A 

paddock. Spadoia accom Elegant 
recap had, 3 recap*, natter note, 5 
*—**—‘■rifanr. firth-w fnarrairnf 

AM & heal Goff Cbb*. 

Guide 

01284753049 

SCOTLAND 

GATEHOUSE Of REET 

Modern detached bnagaknv in own 

groan* (V> aerel with beaatiW 

landscaped gmdeos. The property 
overtook tba Ever Fleet oad 

GaUovor HA. Approrenolefr 3 

oBcsko treat end lalnon fitting 

avoaoWe 150 ranti away. He 

property comprise lame L duped 

tomge. dbmg room, tamdy mom 

ond tinny fitted kitdicn, gritty 

room. 3 Mtk bedroom, l cadiM 

bathtnon. donbk glozbg, qdi, 

oned daoMe game. No traffic tint 

pferuaat wafla to shape. 

£180,000 

Tel: 01925 571079 

or 01557 814846. 

APPIN 
ARGYLL 

■tichiletl destined htnez. 
1.800 so ft. CHm grounds. 

BrealhulJoe S W. lodi »irwi 
ofMorvcn Hills ond MulL 3 

double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
open plan luiehen/dining room 

wnh Apt. aU rand com. 

ccDScrvaiorr and patw. 
hours Edinburgh and GlaifjT* 

Mr Sanddl 0131 4475427. 

UIG. ISLE OF LEWIS BcauHCultV 
moamUMsi t apt collage in 
remote scenic area on Wort 
Court or Lewis. Views over 
AllanUc to ST. KlldJ. (XI c/h. 
StMKtmn ouVOWws. & sav croft, 
cso.ooo Ttw Property Centre. 
Slomoww OldSI 7PSOS7 

3 MAES HERITAGE 

COAST, MfflDtETON- 

DeudKd Victoria* vSto. Matter 
bedroom ovate. Hf roam, (rt 

mHaadafio* 

raaot, gaest bednhnocr 

eo. CH. garage. Further 
<o*b Newfy Converted 

Stable (omatty prnvitfia^ baiday 

lettmp income). BaanriM garden. 

Offers EI3Q/XO. 

Td/Fac 01728 648 582 
..o' 

SURREY 

SURREY 

ATTRACTIVE VILLAGE 
NR FARNHAM 

Ednsdnn dnebed BHaa in 
sombi^furvdboD Many ongiaif 

iaaium. AMoTa-rK Mary 
Hfctun B3S C/1L ntSSMl 

cnawrStelo Vcanoew. nut 
gankns. cnan/baX space 

OI RO £239,000 

Teh 01252 794625 

SUSSEX 

r RICHARD 
ETHERINCTON&CO 
nni°-riiT»i irThrmirtliir rnn.ij 
Wpfa In 3amj«nt EfiomrtiT. 
NcftnaUd4bD«4nBpa>mun> 
taemdiitt fct-qocaarnnfai 

md^aanMpngl-OWelirtfcr 
ItmiSi. ■dfiimeantMcne 
crnciry tnotbebanan lX4tnL 
iflaaaUmwtbaa-flUi 
canaMoankbomAagcninrar 

. „ IMwFBft 
New Streep Ptetnnrtb. 

Went Smock 
k 817M3431U . 

Buying A 
House? 

Finding the borne you rally 
want isn’t easy! 

Especially if you are moving to 
a new area. 

We can hdp, simply call 

First Property Search oo 

0345 626780 

1 FIRST 

PROPERTY- 

1 SEARCH 

ORAVSHOTT Hsrtcmrr* Stn. 4 
mile* auocned In o country 
house cantoned in apartment*. 
A set# contained bungalow style 
will consisting I bed. bmh. 
meet*. Ul. Iniraral npe In need 
■at nodmitsauw * In camw 
arounrfc. Ct>?.960 L-HolJ Tel 
Potrr Lcelc on 01428 6Q4A80. 

CdO,9BO Tronl Osborn Prop- 
■b-SrtniM 01323 wi laam 

WALES 

tEWPOfTI 
Substantial 4 bed/2 bdh store luH 

tannhpw (mth lot) onueriiHi and 
EitKrti Wdwil" ParUadaty Hoe 3 
susey Listed Grade I none tardt 
Mil w*h detaded pCaramg consent 
tor convsrani to tut iwMaNnl 
use. oottiuKHngs. 32 acres pasture 
brel. 4W yarn dngle bw* Mmg. 

Estuay- and nuMtsi idm 
Pnw E187JOO 

Tet 01348 873836 

WILTSHIRE 

SAl ISBtfRV MaonHlccnl vtews 
over confluence of ttvnv Avon 
* Notklrr towards the Carhe- 
dm Clow A Comenral Sorre. 
Sox del a bed 3 recep Mr. Coe 
+ warfeshop in ddlghmiJ aufei 
rtverrtde >4 acre udn. Flshlno. 
Potential for mdUtig raWulwi. 
Subted In nUuuUngi wrarat. 
EZSSjOOO r/h. Smith Worker 
SaHshory OI722 326166 

FULHAM 
Pied a Terre, 

Modem bioA- adpcml Hnriioglaia 
OotVOiaricl Bsc lo CSty. rtcemfy 

rtTaitusbed to fcieb mstml. doobk 
bertnXHn. good i»*c name nm wth 

nduaiEKiDs.liBlenny Galley 
torten. taJL bodtroom. ExccOrai 

avtautfL C/H, kng Imre, iccoriry 
ptap- araOahlr icrnaidy. I TTLOOft 

Tet 0171 7363450 
Xo Agents 

® Tdfc fn snlioinn, who will la: happy tu explain legal matter, 

to enable ynu io exchange contract, at this early stige to earn 

hunch discounts! 

• Talk to financial advisers who can help you with any 

mortgage queries you might have, regarding your new 

home. 

Construcdoti is ar on early stage, so you'll need to use your 

imagination, but right now any enhancement of the already high 

specification is possible wirh HonwMaker. 

t Don't miss out! Find out now about the 

benefits of buying a home with Fairclough. 

Gall Now on: 

L-? O (, t > 'Lr k! \ji 

(24 hours) 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

NOTTING HILL 
W1I 

Sopcrt. ground floor Q4l own 
G«idai with rEira axes lo 

private cnannul gxntens. Living 
room. 2 bediwau. K. & a 13 ft 

eatings. CZIBAMI/h. 

Coll re view 
0973 163249 (today) 

or 0171221 4681. 

, NOTTING HILL 
Exceptional Crsi floor flat, 

■ newly decoraved. 2 donbte 
bedrooms, kilchcn/ 

breaklasi room, large 
siding room, own sireei 

entrance. 133 year 
leasehold. 

£139,000. 

No agents, please. 
0171 460 1598 

Barnes Waterside 
You have to see it to believe it a>*- 

“/•7 ’. r“v 

KOWES 

^^Winkwoith" \ 

PIMLICO 
Pretty 1 bedroom Szl in 

«pod deooretive older wi* 
wonderftd roof terrace. 

Cloacto mbe. 
£U9AW. 

0171 828 1786 

■W> 

BELSIZE PARK NW3. 

Mni 

Stanhg original teahreiind 13ft 
higfc cefcgr, mcrtlc faoplnco. 

carved door, tkrtten & entoidoq. 
30ft Rvim tin, 2 tig bedim. 2 in 

batMms, ugile itonnr, south 
facing gda & bokaar. Chn free. 

£330^300- No ogeals. 
Tel: 0171722 4680. 

BEDFORD PARK W4 A mu a« 
Grade u Luted Norman Shaw 
house. 5 bedroom*. 2 MOum. 
2 reception*, mi. Jff gdn. 06P 

W F/h XAW.OOO Tel 
Whitman a Co QiBi 747 Moo 

CHISWICK W4 srwii 8 bed 1st 
nr rial own entrance. Clove au 
amenities Inc Chiswick Parte A 
rumMm dreti tube* Ready 
lor Immediate occupation 
£80.000 While Drue* & Brown 
0171 734 4734 Bn if 

PIMLICO 
Warwick Square. 1 bed 
ground floor flaL new 

kitchen A bathroom, wdt 
maintained. 104 year 

lease. 

£106.000. 

0171 630 5262 

BCLSIZE PARK Unlaue architect 
deotaied M-lech seel A amss 
■"•0 «sot*v courtyard House 
wirh private gardon. Flmdbie 4 
bedroom*, a bath nro. u cn 
Vtfll* tami. Uwwer rra & cloak 
rm 5 Me open plan recep area*, 
rid OIL lor Kaanral wttb bum- 
dry rm. pk« for 3 cars. F/noM. 
£576.000 LBE OI7I 433 1622 

CHISWICK W4 an excUnlve 
devejopmenl of newly Hum 3 
rtnrey town nouaee Freehold 
£245.000. Trt Whitman & On 
0181 747 MOO 

FULHAM A wen presented A 
spartouB I bed flat on Fulham/ 
Owbta tarors 13*6 recepL kU. 
ISIS bed. baUv £107. BOO 
Vawslnns OITi 736 9«a2 

FULHAM p. Own Scruffy i bed 
0. Or rial patio bmp & £66.000 
Squire Rad OITI 381 3663 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

RM Td» FL Conv Recce. KU. 2 
Bed*. Bath «/f balcony 
Cl26.000 DfHans ,017I 482 
3777_ 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD BeaulKul 
3 bed 2 bath lop fir mab dose 
lube £174.950 MUM clew 
iaflag OI7t T23 99M 

ST JOHN'S WOOD Return 
storoi hn. mt den. 6 bds. 3 Mbs. 
gdn. £696.000 0171 435 7776 

UPPER MOMTA42U ST W1 
bed in fir at mgh cMUnasShar 
r/H £106.000 0171 734 9919 

VICTORIA Lovely l bed fM with 
huge recen. 2nd llr £148.600. 
Tuckerman 0171 222 6611 

W1 beau Of at I bed In email 
mansion block £5*9.960 
SWdfonm 0171 723 9986 

HYDE PARK W2 Mews k» 3 
dble bed 3 bth !»■ tnpe Cons Ope 

■F/H £275.000 0171 724 9919 

LANCASTER DATE/ PAW 
bed mod brtghl basenwtii w/ 
tiled b/room. Long Imm. 
£166*000. 0171 723 0236. 

WESTMINSTER &W1 | 
remaining superb new 1 bed 
apartment with terrace. luM 
600 rank from Houses o< Par 
Uament. Secure underground 
parking. hMtvapeed Ub. day 
nme eoncktrge. Lavbhly fitted 
6 finished A offenng real 
investment potential with excel 
leitl rental ytcM. Price 
£199.960. Tel QIBI -S93 3030 

UTTLE VENKE/MaMa Vale 
The spectnUM local a 
Vickers A GO Ol7t 289 1692 

W2 Palace Court. Lire new desef. 
4 flats rnmaliuno. 2 bed*. 1/2 
balhrm*. recep. kit- £186000 ■ 
£275.000. Gram-flies 1 Here- 
fordRd. W20I71 221 4936 

MARVUEBONE NWI Adi Dorset 
Sa 3 bed 2 balh ontoO mansion 
bVocV- Wna sell £186.000 
Sandfords 0171 723 9988 

NOrmHOHAM TERR, NWI 
Large 4 bedduntex mats in mod 
secure devetopmeni. V.Cgia gge 
Close to Regent* Pic. CSOO/XX) 
Work Lane Apia. PI 71 629 0763 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

PUTNEY SW15 
NR HEATH 

V. otuactive brigfal modem 2 
Bed Hop flrl flee a/piage. P/B 

Gas C/H. Well maintained 
property, matin gardens, quiet. 

MMEht after rea area. Loie 
oatfmngs. F/H £91.760. 

Day 0171 210 6022 
Ev 0181 788 3887 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

A spbsrortial Vktanna hwl|’ 
hoase in a priae locahea. Cse 
WandBmnth Cms*. tsbe,nA, 

sdtaels. 6 beds, 2 baths, large 

kitcbeml Wort na, drawing rat, 

dram rt*. cosservatarv/ etavraai 

Sap WC. Large eelac and (aft, 40 
ft garden. 

£430,000 F/H. 

TefcOlBi £733224 

BELGRAVIA CITY OF LONDON 

Eaton Square, 
Belgravia SW1 

AbeuNttaBynteMsbeA 
qnefan om Mrw fiat 

Large reception room, 
loteheo/breakfea room, 
bedroom wnb cn snne 

bathroom, gnea ctoakromn. | 
Bakxmy witb couth 

westerly views. 
Leasehold. Exceas OSSJMW | 

Apply; Skmne Street 
0171 824 8171 

CITY OF LONDON 

9BARBSCAN 
h cmdom pbo tw In, bi ibf on 

The Barbican is 

peaceful, prestigious 

and right in die 

heart of the City of 

London. 

There are currently 

a few Rats available 

for sale with 

one bedroom from 

approximately 

£95,000 and 

three/four bedrooms 

from approximately 

£185.000. 

For an appointmeni 

to view call the 

Barbican Estate 

Team oo 

0171-6284372 

(24 hours). 

A denoiopmenr of seven new 

luxury fats prominently 

betted wkh views over Grays 

hm Garden. BSoomsfaury 

Each fat b finish ltd to a high 

ipeaficadan ndudng Uy 

fitted and equipped Idtchera. 

martfe (fad bathrooms and 
vxteo enayphooes. 

One- and duea^edroom this 

with bathroom and shower 

room. New 150-ynar feasos. 

£1ISJI00-QM000. 
Brochure avaftable. 

TH.-0I7I 636 2736 

Fix: 0171 436 2649 

barnard 
marcus 

BARBICAN Just reduced 2 bed 
4m nr flat. *lh (acuta rewp. 200 
yds Moo male. £108^00. Flunk 
Harris A Co Ol 71 600 7000 

KENSINGTON 

2 bods, i bum, bright 
aparimenl secure, quiet, weD 

dec 2nd floor with Lift. 
Share of freehold. Low 

ouigoings. Many eliras. 
View today 

Price £169^50 
017 J 244 7830 

_Aayttinc 

SOOTH KEN SW7 &Jh floor 2 
bed. un oortn suparo item 
Nereis work to bath a kit L/H 
£129.600 Aaron 6 Lewis OITi 
244 9911 I 0171 244 9038 

WEST END 

WEST END Nr Oxford St Unique 
opprtit'v* cortv house 3 beds. 2 

CWrwo*- F/H £960XXM 
- - -34B * caboons oiat- 3064 

WIMBLEDON 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE, 
rabnudv etrganr Edwnrdum 
ramny house. 3 recenuon 
rooms, irge fid kU/bTm. ranuly 
rm. 6 beds. 3 balh*. oarage. 

Pve At Partner* 0181 ^46 2930 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

SW7. 1*1 floor balcony nil Pres- 
Woua location. 4 bed. double 
rocen. dining rm. 3 balh. porler 
£726.000 0171 365 67S7. 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR Special ha* Flats/ 
haukc* iw sale. Call CMdenberg 
£ Co. 0171 491 4101 or Surf 
hBi»://www jjHgMa co.uk 

BARBICAN 3 bed. 2 balh. gent 
home wiih mod kitchen * wen 
factno terrace £193X00. Frank 
Ham* A Oo Ol 71 600 7000 

BARBICAN 1 bed flat on 14 4 
2nd (Ira. verst facing recco. 200 
yai Moorgate £94.95a Frank 
Harm A Co 0171 600 7000 

CHELSEA 

CHELSEA, SW3 Uotil A «oa 
escun spill level mcdsenetle 
Easy walk shops A restaurants. 
2 bed. 2 balh. recep. dining rm 
WALTOO 0171 MS 5767 

HOMESEABCH LONDON LTD 
Let us search ter yon. Buy/renl 
0171 460 6444 Fax 450 6446. 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPPfNG El 
Excdtail j pan men [ - 2 bcdi. 

hathitxiin. very taxsr raftaned 
Irving room - Luge dining 

room - fa&s titled carpets as 
new - folly fitted kitchen (Neff 
etcL video entry phone - own 

car parting DHuciground - 
inuncduic potscuon ■ I min 
fapm Wapping rube smiou. 

OnK £164^00 
0171 7024/98 

018423/490/ 

— 6 bodnna, 4 racap 
im.2tMRmK2wx.Dry 

tt>ar.gmgg.8Ml bock 
pardon, hew gwthn K 2 

- -Rml noaracnocte. 
ft Maura oooina. 

F/HE556JI00 
NoMMOta. 

b01811WBD11. 

' vcrlooking fjR-crUaiid Dock. Howland Quay offers each of the one and two bedroom apartments a 

breathtaking, panoramic water view ttf this historic London location. Today it enjoys an enviable 

.. ■’. combination of local facilities: waterside pubs, bars, restaurants and general shopping facilities together with 

: ; . excellent tube, rail and read links. 

No Denosit. No Problem! 
A ^ Homes tve like 10 remove wbsrades to make every mmr as smooth as. possible. Thar's why to us No Depubh incans No 

At tt.oug ^ {jjC ijitj, posit, jtju still have the freedom to enjoy all lBe aanforts of a new Eurdiaugh home because, subject 

fYupem. 't-a Those irich a deporit can use it to take aifvamage of ctur Home Maker scheme to further enhance the 
TO <.tatus, we u pay n tor j ou. * 

7.950. _ ^ m Mclough Homes 

Tel: Z l 7 i 2^-2 ® ® (24hrs). 
Howland Quay, Greenland Dock, Redriff Road. Union SE16 HLEJ 0ff ,f£ opeTT^IpTsTven DATS A WEE* 

SW13 MM larraccd 4 bed vict 
proonrty. Dbl roc Ml/ nnmv. 
elk. baUtrm. gdn. £180.000 . 
Vamioni 0181 663 B333 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
SerrlkoilBr renovation of larga 
doiatu fronted Victorian nmisa 
MUmu Oanunan. 5/4 canaa, 1 

bed*. 3 um i2 casuHci. 
ttBalrm. Fab 'ATI Deco* aten 
Mon housing Ian Durm band . 
bulll klichm Landccnad lawn 
gdn Octtmgc All brand new 
■rnmMUIr pmnakm £678.000 , 
f/h John Ttwragand Oral EUU 
0171 228 7474 Monday 

(14. A nbM around floor Opart. 
tow art in private reudanttal 
development wlllun 14 tide d 
Out notion A greonwlch toot 
lunneL 2 bedroom*, reception 
wtlh balcony, fitted klL bath¬ 
room. Private rear gdn. secure 
underground parking- £79.996 
Alex Natl 0171 637 9669 

STYLISH Immaculately pre¬ 
sented 2 bedroom apartment ui 
Prestige mock. £346.000. 
Home Bi Son* 0171 499 9344 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

RICHMOND 1 bed mat* WIU. !ge 
pnv gdn. 6 mm* tlwp*. HR, lube 
£103.000. Ol BI 948 S42I 

SUBSTANTIAL 4 Honrv Vlct Use 
located borders of Richmond 
6/6 Mt 3/4 rec* lux lUI/brk 
rm 2 bollr* 2 Uiwr rm* cons 
12fifl gdn ample gkg ££70,000 
Chancellor* 0181 WQ Z2» 

WEST END 

LONDON RENTALS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Quality ramalf ovailiilde in 
5Wr.SW3.SW7.SW6 
We are mgeafly aeefang 
properties for cxicinfl 

apptkaius and are idile lo 
offaa fcn 

Hemal M»n»^ftieT)| Service. 
Shon La -1 bed, Pom St 

£350jre 

Teb Jennie Robertson 
0171 584 9960 

GT PORTLAND ST WI 
CLOSE REGENTS PARK 

Deanfful rien down to Portkod 
pfoce. Newlr rahibnind efegaal 

4tfc Hoar, Eft. 3 bed, 2 both, Eriog. 
da nans, new 6v-in U, ctix lobe, 
vnontod Fboo in period haUag. 

Pasaldltt lor roof ertemioo 
ft roof gcideo. 

£295,000 

Access In private grth*. 

_TefcO 171 2476014. 

haw 
THE FINEST SELECTION 

of 

RIVERSIDE 

APARTMENTS 
TO LET 

C2&0 10 rCDOO per woo* 

0171 308 9943 

EWGAPP 

PENTHOUSE 
CHILTERN ST. W1 
58i floor- 2 bad. 2 bah (I en 

suto). sep. eftaksoont. 
tarraca. BxcsflwtdBcnrativB 

ort«. 24hr gateBBR. 102 yr 

2238JM0. 
TeJ 01737 83257B 

min lrnnti 3rd/4m nr tkrt 
na A Minn. Anmnc |G 
Hyde Pork £714000 

0171 724 7744 

COVENT ODH Stytteb new mat* 
3 bd 2 bin Ige roc wood ftr Mali 
*bec £293.000 0171 244 7901 

PENTHOUSE Aporox 4.000 Ob ft 
in rm mac mate condition wttn 
very large terrace £895.000. 
Horne A Sam 0171 499 9344 

SOHO Newly madcrnbwd Lon a 
bed 2 bath hlan lech ku wood 
none £255X00 PI7I 244 7901 

ST JAMES'SW1 New tire 3 bed 
2 bolli flat IS tec Mgh Wdi ui tr 
C32SOOOOI71 244 7901 

COMMUTER 

STRESS? 

BELGRAVIA 

EATON SOU ARE. Executive | 
opportublUr 3 Bdr, 2 om. 2 recpl 
4PMTL double itsorert. bright 
convmienL *hon tense or rent 
Tel and Fax 01866- 736164 

A/rM'e 
ABOVE I T. 

PROPERTY 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
IS CONTINUED OVERLEAF. 

international 
Luxury rial* A hontn for Iona 
stion or holiday lets. All Ceniraj 
London areas. 0171 734 4344 

ACCOMMODATION 
•ertlce. SpeclaUrta In Embassy 
A Corporate enaulrte*. Wert / 

£200 ■ tMWOsw. MendeMon 
0181 932 1133. faxoran W2 
6SM. ftt-MniJ owa <||U«» 

ESSEX 

1&£ bedroom 

apartments at 
Spinnaker Court, 

from only £38,950 

Telephone 01255 436541 

«TOB<iirt»«e»k Ha-fiM 
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36 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

You’ll find us in the park Professional firms such David Crawford looks at the bria. branch m 1986. 1 
as accountants, solid- ----———— Whitehaven to handle preyed 

iSSirtSfK' number of high street firms JS^^uISSr Fuel 
deciding to move out of town 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 1996 

Professional Kims such 
as accountants, solid- 
tors and engineers 
have historically clus¬ 

tered in "brass plaque" areas 
of town centres, within walk¬ 
ing distance of each other, and 
of banks, chambers of com¬ 
merce and business dubs. But, 
spurred by traffic congestion 
and increasingly mobile di¬ 
ems, many are venturing into 
modern, motorway-based 
business parks alongside 
high-tech companies and fi¬ 
nancial institutions. 

This month, for example, 
Shoosmiths and Harrison, 
one of the largest regional law 
firms, moved 280 staff work¬ 
ing in Northampton from 
three town-centre locations to 
a 50.000 sq ft pre-let on Wilson 
Connolly Properties' Lakes 
Business Park. "We needed 
more effident accommoda¬ 
tion." says John PeeL a part¬ 
ner. “and have been able to 
build in space for expansion." 

in 1992 the firm opened an 
office on the M27-based Solent 
Business Park, developed by 
Arlington, alongside Scottish 
Amicable, Norwich Union, 
Pearl Assurance and London 
and Manchester Assurance. 

“We don't have too many 
high street-type clients, so 
there was no particular reason 
for setting up in a town 
centre," says Patricia Barnes, 
their South Coast fadlities 
manager. The firm has ex¬ 
panded from 2,000 sq ft of 
short-lease space to 20.000 sq 

Solent Business Park: an Arlington development on the M27 

ft, with a staff increase from 
six to 100. She admits, how¬ 
ever, that there are problems, 
for example in recruiting 
earless juniors, and having to 
drive instead of walking to the 
shops. 

In another Midlands move 
Grant Thornton, one of the 
largest medium-sized accoun¬ 
tants with 46 branches nation¬ 
wide. needed in 1993 to merge 
three Northamptonshire bran¬ 
ches into one office. Arling¬ 
ton’s Kettering Venture Park 
was chosen. It is within 15 
minutes of 90 per cent of 

existing business. The firm 
had a 14.500 sq ft building 
built to specification and is 
occupying it on a 20-year lease. 

Aidan O'Rourke, the man¬ 
aging partner, is pleasantly 
surprised by “the new busi¬ 
ness attracted by our higher 
profile now that we have six 
corporate finance profession¬ 
als working together, and the 
relatively few clients who have 
left us". 

A construction industry pa¬ 
tron of business parks is the 
engineering consultancy W. S. 
Atkins, which opened its Cum¬ 

bria branch in 1986 in 
Whitehaven to handle projects 
for British Nudear Fuels 
(BNFLJ at SeUafield. 

The office has now moved 
info a 3.500 sq ft pavilion on 
the Westlakes Science and 
Technology Park south of the 
town, which has been devel¬ 
oped by BNFL and local 
authorities to boost employ¬ 
ment. 

In 1992. W. S. Atkins needed 
to open a Thames Valley office 
after acquiring Ihe privatised 
Oxfordshire County Council 
department of planning and 
property services. It opted for 
13,000 sq ft of speculative 

' space (now increased to 25.000 
sq ft) on Evans of Leeds pic’s 
Chilbrook Oasis Business 
Park at Eynsham, seven miles 
west of Oxford. "Our main 
reasons were ease of access 
nationwide, avoidance of 
peak-hour congestion and 
easy parking." says Hugh 
Roberts, a director. 

If this trend continues, town 
centres will lose one of their 
most dependable occupier 
groups. But Alan Tali entire, 
chairman of the Association of 
Town Centre Management, 
thinks the threat will dimin¬ 
ish. "As some firms move to 
business parks, there will be 
more room to move around 
centres, and the traditional 
attractions of shopping and 
leisure will reassert them¬ 
selves, not least when staff 
choose where they want to 
work." 

'<~*'**G 

Banking on the bank of the Thames 
□ THE LONDON branch of 
Skanska, the Swedish devel¬ 
oper. has announced that 
Svenska Handdsbanken has 
acquired 32,000 sq ft at Trinity 
Tower, above, in Thomas 
More Square, London El. east 
of Tower Bridge, for hs new 
London headquarters. The 
Swedish bank wfll be moving 
from its current premises in 
Newgate Street London EC4, 
at the turn of the year. 

□ STADIUM, owner of the 
Meadowfaall shopping and 
leisure centre at Sheffield, has 

MARKETMOVES, 

combined with P&O in a joint 
venture to develop CentrO, 
Europe’s largest retail and 
leisure complex, at Oberhau- 
sen. Germany, costing around 
£900 million. The 250-acre 
site, formerly a coalmine and 
coking plant in the Ruhr 
heartland, is due to open in 
September. CentrO will have 
200 shops, and the complex 
includes restaurants, a nine- 
screen multiplex cinema, 
11300-seat indoor sporting 

and entertainment arena, 
business park, and a leisure 
park of themed gardens and 
adventure playgrounds. It 
hopes to attract 25 million 
visitors in the first year. 

□ BLACKFRIARS (PD) Ltd. 
a newly formed joint venture 
company, has acquired major 
interests at Nos I and 2 
Puddle Dock, on the Thames 
adjacent to Blackfriars 
Bridge, from Provident Mu¬ 

tual, and intends a redevelop¬ 
ment of up to 125 million sq ft 
of offices. It is believed fte 
company has agreed a price of 
around £32 million for the 
building. 

□ THE IMPERIAL Tobacco 
factory' site in Bristol is to be 
redeveloped into a 530.000 sq 
ft retail and leisure park on 37 
acres. The scheme has outline 
planning permission, and it is 
proposed that Imperial Park 
will indude non-food retail, 
club warehouse, leisure, res¬ 
taurant and hotel uses. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PROPERTY 

ESTATE AGENTS 

For Sate by Tender Wed. 17th April, at 12 noon. 

CLONLARA GOLF & LEISURE, 
LANDSCAPE HOUSE, 

CLONLARA, CO. CLARE. MASSIVE CLEARANCE 
DUE TO CLOSURE OF 

OIL COMPANY 

DESKS FROM £40 

Magnificent Reproduction 
directors suite 

8 further suites In rosewood 

16' santos rosewood table with 
12 leather chairs + other tables 

Over 150 L/oak and Black desks 
with storage 

Large quantity of office partitions 
Exec + VDU chairs 

CZajll PCS Ojv 
0181 549 4848 

LAST 7 DAYS - 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

On behan of 

© 
British Gas^^ 

Properties 

SOLIHULL 
WEST MIDLANDS 

Modem Industrial/Warehouse 

19,300 SQ. FT. 

★ Light Industrial with power 
distribution, air conditioning & 
suspended ceiling. 

★ Warehousing - 23' eaves 
★ Break options every 5 years 
★ J2, M42 - 2 miles approx. 

TO LET 
0121 333 3363 

73/75 Aston Road North 
Wateriinks 

Birmingham B6 4DA 

South Wales 

British Coal is offering for sale by private treaty 

approximately 2000 hectares (5000 acres) 

of agricultural land as a whole or in 14 lots 

located in South Wales. 

Closing date for offers, 12 Noon, 2 May 1996. 

Sole Agents: Cooke & Arkwright 

92 Park Street 
Bridgend 
Mid Glamorgan 

CF314BD 

Contact: Roderick Perons 

Tel: 01656 655 051 

Fax: 01656 657 446 

Cooke & 
Arkwright 

C H A R T £ I E D 

SURVEYORS 

NR BRECON POWYS 
M4 35 mte 

CARDIFF 45 mb 
A former country 

mansion ssth 
approximately 02 

acres. Rafurtxahad and 
converted to provide a 

conference and 
management training 

centre In a suporb 
setting 

Prinqpafty anbrdkra 
10 function rooms 20 
bedrooms Managers 
and Caretakers rats 

Two bungalows 
Substantial range of 

Mm Offers invited In the 
region of ESOO/XX) 
Further detais apply 
Montague Hams / 

HaRfax Property 
Services, Bulwark 
Chambers Brecon 
Powys Tef 01874 
623452 / 623977 

WEST COAST OF 
SCOTLAND 

UNIQUE WAY OF LIFE 
BUSINESS 

Thb gam of a place 
comprises a smafl 

Country hm waR known 
for its good food. Has 
2an Bds aub PO, Mod 

Hse Lng Kt 3 Bds (1 eri) 
DaSghttui setting. Price 

£150,000 
Fid details from Chris 

HartS Co 

0141 221 . 
3312 

FOR SALE 
Traditional 

Upholstery & 
Antique 

Restoration 
Business In 

Cornwall. Est 15 
yrs &a training 
package Phold 
workshops over 
1500sqft Price 
£42,000 obro 

(Bu 

OFFICES TO LET 

HAMMERSMITH 
BROADWAY 

W8 
1625 sq ft (151 sqm) 
FuSy ok conditioned 
offices with raised 
flooring, attractive 

bufding and entrance 
Short arm letting 
available. Contact 

Matthew Harris 0181 
746 6644 

PROPERTY 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
IS CONTINUED FROM THE 

PREVIOUS PAGE 

LONDON RENTALS 

u 

LONDON RENTALS 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Prestigious block, 

porterage, faring Si Johns 
wood tube station. Newly 
refurbished, parquet floor. 

3 bedrooms. 

£760 per week 
01 SI 8020190 

BECKENHAM. BMuttfully fur- 
tinned fumr aaulDPed 3 bed ter¬ 
raced house + odn h Bardnar 
30 mm Vtctana/Ctwln? X. 
For 1 ymar to not smoking pro 
iwwanai couple CSOOpcm. Td 
0181 663 0279 

AARON N LEWIS Esmie Aetna 
Of KanJmlon tnm, peccable ser¬ 
vice far Sales. Rental and Man¬ 
agement References available 
0171 244 9911. 

mi 
CHELSEA SW3 Immaculate 2 

bad t/fum Oat, porter, pkg. 
£31Spw 0181 346 6148. 

RESENT PARK SiMC 2 bed p/b 
flat wttn nc. new carpet, sooth¬ 
ing decor, l/t kit. washer etc. 
£260pw 0181 963 8911 L 

SE1 BTMoewaik Heights 2 bed 
flat in new development. Short 
or long term let* avail. 300. 
yards Haywater Gallery. Close 
la London Bridge Station £300 
neg per weak. Bishops Interna¬ 
tional Property 01832 275188. 

HENDON/CoUndoic Welsh harp 
linage). oellgMruJ modern lux¬ 
ury studio flat. BeaiMfu] (preen) 
surrounding. Avan now. £110 
pw excL Rafs. 0181 982 0793. 

HOLLAND PARK Ourralng 
newly refurb spat level Mews 
flat, a beds, a oath, t/f ML 
Ultfurti, Co let pref. Avail now. 
£380 PW 0171 229 6050 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH KEN Lux 2 bed 3 bath 
r/r apart tn Victorian corv. Ftt 
kit. d/w. w/d. video entry CMO 
pw Spires bin 0171 937 7733. 

NT JOHNS WOOD. NWO Nice 2 
tod flaL I bath, near pork 
C28Spw 0171 080 5607. 

8W7 1 bed fin. dne to Glouces¬ 
ter Rd & Sin Ken lube, mins 
Park £26dpw 0171 373 0033 

8W1 1 dbf bed. 1 ml MtAun. bin 
r/r sunny noL newly dec. nr 
tube. £178pw. 0171 730 3988 

SWISS COTTAGE: Newly deco¬ 
rated family town bouse 
Double nccep. r/r pitch- cloak¬ 
room. garage, pav'd ganfen. 
Mastor tod with eneulte bath & 
shower. 3 single beds. 2nd bath 
A shower, playroom / study 
wtth balcony. OCH a Burglar 
alarm. Clone tune *aU (acuities. . 
£420 pw. 0171 009 7822 IT) 

SWISS COTTAGE Superior 
modem v Ige rr naL 2 mins 
tuba, 2 bed/2 bain- wood firs 
throughout, patio ndn £300pw. 

V -SST: 

8W8 spacious period turn accent 
over lop 2 firs of lig Victorian 
hae In conaerv arm. Roof terr A 
own leL £260pw One toe 
keeper) 0171 882 5246 eve 

KNMHTSBRIDOE Top Quality I THE LAKES Surrey Quays, i 
bit dm apart nr Soane 9. 4 
beds. 3 marble baths. dbie 
recop. f/f eat In Idt. un & port 
Cl.OOOpw PLA 0171 829 0763 

mile City. 3 tfble bed house, spot 
leval kttdien/recep C27Spw & 
2 tod not at £200pw Phoenix 
Property 0171 702 3434. 

The Gty Loft Company has avoided The 
dreary developer instinct of inaNmuni units, 
per buDdng and has created apartments 
which preserve the one Ttub essential of 
Toft* living - apace. 

. The two available units are 1600 sq ft A 
T400 sq ft selling at under £100 per sq fL 

f rer Wonaatlon and inrttallcxj to open 
•Milog and iwcfecod rtog noes; 

URBAN SPACES 0171 251 6661 

BANNER BUILDING 

Chesterfield 
NEW TO THE MARKET 

BRAMERTON STREET, CHELSEA, SW3 

A beautifully (Resented family bouse in this quiet street 
in central Chrisea. 

Drawing Room: Dining RooouStudy: 
Kitchen/Break&st Room: Master Bedroom Suite: Four 
Further Bedrooms: SecondBathroomJDreiriag Room 
with Shower. Two Cloakrooms: Playroom: Garden 

Freehold £I,10fl,0W Subject to contract 

0171 581 5234 

^"'“Winkworthr®*^ 
SURREY QUAYS 

COOKHAM CKESC1NT. A 3 Morey terrace ton hae 
owakefang Alhiaa OmMi la aragfrt after ftmvsf llwl, 

mani bottom, c/s riarr un, udUiy tax. Good decorative onto- 
OXJIMl/k 

WOUE OtSSCENT Ife 3 nmey town bx is a quiet 
Oman. 4 beds, master witt o/s tartan, 2nd bed with e/s 

Ifawr nn. reoep an. tort/fag nn- eflerm. mdiA shtrrrr 
2nd bed with e/s 
ftt <Ji 4b alum. nwr nn, mop cm, uxjvwu. m, eflerm. m di A alsmi 

system. 2M9JSO0&. 

A SEUJCTIOIN OF KIVKBSIDE APIS ottering 24 hr 
pnrtenwi Indoor lad wrimmiag pool, gyumamini/miiglitt 
rm. Uadetgral seam: ping, video entry. KL Fr*« £723511 

0171 237 9115 

WANTED Quality rum l bed rial 
new tranwort upto £4SOpw. ID 
W8. SW3, 9W7. Usual fee 
required 0171 373 0033. 

W/Kan 98k brand now lux 2/3 
bod opts, rurn/unfimi. prices 
from £376pw 0171 431 10S& 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

LONDON PROPERTY 

HENS WANTED 
WILL BUILD YOU A SUPFRR 

=±j unvrr 11 tuo rnuartzUiivt 

UCttJBi SHOWKltutiEws Across fts county to support our 
national B/tmtiSmo cammirm ffunr K mb»Mihh .hl 

URGENTLY 

—— ,.~.a m vymzaaBng ranges won 

f ” -T 1 BRANCHES HATtQNWTDC 

KITCHENS UMTTB3 

iENAT | 

rlFYOU ■ 

siQMias 

phone! 
NOW ! 
01582 I 
29404 i 
ASK FOR | 

CHRIS I 
PLUMMER^ 

PROPERTY WANTED 

■2H2E* INTERNATIONAL 
PROPeRTV CONSULTANTS. 

Pnuoeny In DW UK 
with nnildonce. - We win 
*a7ch. negotiate and manage 
on your behalf. Udnfl Bishops 
win *ave you nma. costs and 
imnecestat^. aggrav adon. For 

detail* plgne W 01832 
875188 or toe mny> 37B1B9. 

RELOCATION 

CHP The ofneimt buying ko* 
“r ooUi London & Country 

Property. StoTfW by a 
™a’ or professionals wtth over 
^”7 of experience. For for 

_ ther damis ai>i mo atao 

land for sale 

ttORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

A angle plot about ocra in 
rtlral village location. Detailed 
Pei mission for 4 bedroom 0w»- 
gaiw. £100.000. ChrtotoOher 

- a»£I 012^5 523907 
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M THEATRE 1 

Both revered 
and neglected: 
90 years after 
his birth, Samuel 
Beckett remains a 
controversial name 

■ THEATRE 2 

Fear and 
loathing among 
Irish decorators, 
explored in the 
fine Brothers 
of the Brush 

THE= TIMES 

ARTS r 

■ MUSIC 

In Uveipool 
a new concerto for 
saxophone quartet 
brings a repeat 
success for 
Philip Glass 

Samuel Beckett would have been 90 next month. Andy Lavender assesses the great man’s place in the Nineties 

Act one, scene one: Enter Godot In some quarters, ?hey are 
gearing up for the nineti¬ 
eth anniversary, on April 
13. of the birth of Samuel 

Becken. A clutch of festivals 
and conferences in Europe 
and America suggests that 
Beckett’s status as a lowering 
genius of the 20th century wiU 
be roundly celebrated. In other 
quarters, however, they know 
nothing and care just as little 
about this recondite figure, 
birthday or not. 

Just go into bookshops in 
this country and try to find 
Beckett's novels \for some 
admirers, he is among the 
mast skilful exponents af the 
form). You might know of 
Wailing For 
Godot or End¬ 
game. Beckett’s £ YOU 
most famous 
plays. But what « 
of .4 Piece of 5U 11 
Monologue. ohnnt 
What Where or dUOUl 
Catastrophe? 
Has Beckert suf- ITOm 
fered the fate of .i ,, 
the too-clever-by- 1x13-1 S ^ 
half writer: re- . 
vered within SUCH t 
academia, ig- ^ 
nored elsewhere? 1 
That would be a shame. This 
was the man. after ail. who in 
his early twenties moved from 
his native Dublin to Paris, 
where he quickly became a 
friend of James Joyce. Who 
escaped, by only a few hours, 
deportation to a Nazi concen¬ 
tration camp during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. And who rose 
to (not exactly welcome) prom¬ 
inence as a pioneer of postwar 
existentialism. 

Beckett’s work, it seemed, 
came smack at the turning- 
point of the 20th centuiy, 
when modernism was whit¬ 
tled into something even more 
extraordinarily lean. Who bur 
Becken could have written a 
drama. Not 1. whose central 
"character" is an illuminated 
mouth? Or another, Breath. 
consisting of two faint cries 
“d lasting for about 35 
seconds? 

The whys and wherefores of 
this strangely shaped body of 
work wiU be pondered in 
various corners of the globe 
over the next weeks and 
months. Imagine being a 
Becken expen ar such a rime, 
caught in a cycle of duties of, 
well. Beckeltian proportions. 

James Knowlson. Beckett’s 
authorised biographer, is due 
to pul in an appearance this 
weekend at a Goldsmiths’. 
University of London, confer¬ 
ence focusing on Beckett’s time 
in London in the 1930s. 
Knowlson will then jet off to 
give a keynote lecture In 
Strasbourg, and win be speak¬ 
ing in Florence in May. In 
between, he is correcting the 
proofs uf Damned to Fame: 
The Life of Samuel Beckett, 
which will be published in 
September. 

Knowlson knew Beckett for 
the Iasi 2(J years of the author's 
life, and interviewed him a 
number of times during the 
_ months before 

his death in 1989. 
learn Hc promises a 

number of new 
inch angles on the 

writer. The first, 

:heatre he **>*: ^ counter the im- 
. pression of Beck- 

iLUii, ett as a “mis- 

uViat ic eraWlist". con- 
vnai IS cemed only to 

i J4 P0^1 the 
LJUJ ' pointlessness of 
^life. “He was 

such goad fun," 
Knowlson says. “Dinners, 
meetings, drinks — you 
couldn't actually talk to Beck¬ 
ett without bursting into hoots 
of laughter." 

But before you conjure up a 
remorselessly mirthful char¬ 
acter. Knowlson emphasises 
Beckett's quietly ethical di¬ 
mension. “Everyone says that 
this guy is apolitical. But he 
joined the French Resistance, 
he banned all his plays from 
being produced in South Afri¬ 
ca and — what hasn’t been 
known until now—he gave all 
his Polish royalties to victims 
of the oppression of 
Solidarity." 

Knowlson points to another 
new revelation. “Nobody has 
realised yet that Beckett was a 
connoisseur of painting, of the 
great masters. His own im¬ 
ages can be seen to be inspired 
by Rembrandts and Dfirers . 
and Antonellos. When you 
look at some of these paintings 
you see Beckett's figures." 

Beckett's work certainly of¬ 
fers the most striking images, 
both complex and simple — 
like the parents in dustbins in 
Endgame, or the five-second, 
toothless smile of Listener ax 

C You learn 

so much 

about theatre 

from him; 
that’s what is 

such a joy 5 

" • ' yA 

_ - '5 

ifitiiiir 

t 1 : 

'He was such good fun," says Beckett’s official biographer about tire famous “miserabflisT. “You couldn't talk to him without bursting into laughter" 

the end of That Time. I must 
declare an interest here, hav¬ 
ing directed the production of 
Beckett’s Act Without Words 1 
and U. currently at the BAC 
Theatre in London. Both 
pieces are mime dramas with 
a clownish tinge, but working 
on them is like opening a 
Russian doll: the more you 
look, the more layers there are. 

Tom Morris, the BACs 
artistic director, is staging a 
production of AM That Fail as 
his contribution to the venue's 
Beckett season. Why present a 
play written for radio in the 
theatre? "For the most part 
radio is listened to as a chatty 

voice in the comer of your 
kitchen," Morris says. "My 
starting point was, what 
would it be like to engulf the 
audience in a sound world in 
total darkness? As you read 
the play your head is com¬ 
pletely enveloped in noise, 
whether it’s a crowing cockerel 
or the sounds of an arthritic 
old man levering a 2001b 
woman into his car. It is 
written with this fantastic 
aural imagination 

Across the Thames, Katie 
Mitchell is preparing a pro¬ 
duction of Endgame for the 
Donmar Warehouse. She ar-. 
gues that the play, although 

written in 1956. seems espe¬ 
cially contemporary. “The con¬ 
text for it is an apocalypse or 
Armageddon which Beckett 
left entirely ambiguous." she 
explains. “For as long as the 
human race lasts there will 
always be this great fear that it 
wfll all end. be it through the 
nuclear bomb or the collapse 
of the ozone layer. And that's 
where he is contextualising 
what is in effect a family 
drama." 

Perhaps this sense of deal¬ 
ing with current concerns — 
albeit doomy ones — will 
rescue Beckett from his poten¬ 
tial isolation within the semi¬ 

nar rooms of academia. 
“There is a real danger in the 
fact that he has become part of 
the syllabus, a classic." says 
Keir Elam, who is organising 
the conference in Florence and 
contributing to the one in 
London. He reports, though, 
that Beckett is enjoying some¬ 
thing approaching popular 
acclaim in Italy. 

"All the prose works have 
just been republished in a new 
Italian translation. They’re 
read, and there’s a great deal 
of debate about them. The 
plays are very much per¬ 
formed and nearly all the 
major actors in Italy have tried 

to come to grips with Beckett 
He’s had enormous influence, 
partly in ways of conceiving 
the use of the stage. He taught 
directors how to simplify.” 

Mitchell echoes this theme. 
“You learn about theatre," she 
says. "You learn so much, 
that's what is such a joy.” 

• The Goldsmiths conference, 
Becken. London and Other Mat¬ 
ters. runs from Fridav to Sundav 
(0171-919 7220) 
• Acts Without Words and AD 
Thai Fall are part of the Becken 
season at the BAC (0171-2232223) 
• Endgame opens at the Donmar 
Warehouse (DI7I-360 1732\ on 
April II 

Ragged-trousered Pianist Julien Cheriyan, one of the BBC Young Musicians *96 finalists, talks to Hilary Finch 

unphilanthropists A 
1 the polls suggesting 
^security at work worries 
Iritish more than any- 
else. Jimmy Murphy's 

Jay is undoubtedly time- 
nay be set in Dublin and 
i involve house-painters, 
t does not take huge 
nation to transpose its 
to a hundred thousand 

; on this side of the Irish 
brothers of the Brush is a 
nare for the lcWOs. a 
fantasy in which virtue 
unrewarded, vice stays 
fished and poetic injus- 
jurishes. 
t does not sound like a 
for a fun evening, and 
are times when Mur- 
tale of three wrangling 
itors and their gaffer 
repetitive and doggedly 
ic. But plays do not win 
of awards in 1990s 

d. as Brothers of the 
has done, without hav- 
?nty going for them, 
■pity’s writing and 

Parker's strong cast 
Lie a surprising amount 
nsion. intensity and 
rig from "small" lives, 
jdging by the gasps of 
near me, 1 was not the 

erson in the audience 
ided up ready to leap on 
nd grab the triumphant 
bv the throat, 
tin’s three employees 
eno and his Uncle Jack 
drawing the dole whrle 
meously earning a 
3m him for painting a 
ail. Bad feelmg. al¬ 
es ten ng below the sur- 
■upts when he gives the 
foreman to Lar instead 
nore senior Jack. Quite 
en who are theoretical' 
employed can go on 
and even mount an 
iri&h picker is not easy 
>rstand: but Heno and 
intrive to do so, with 
that at first seem comic 
vt: become ugly and 
ring by the finaI 

sounds an off-putting 
Jut consider how much 
v accomplishes with 

Brothers of 
the Brush 

Arts 

his shabby Dublin micro¬ 
cosm. He creates a world not 
unlike the real-estate jungle of 
David Mamet’s Glengarry 
Glen Ross. Economic reces¬ 
sion has brought competition 
so intense that few survive 
unless they bend or break the 
rules. Hence backhanders and 
bribes, hasty work and shod¬ 
dy workmanship, and maxi¬ 
mum exploitation of the black 
economy. But this does not 
mean that Murphy is writing 
the kind of dour propagandist 
piece fashionable when social¬ 
ism still struck the idealistic as 
a cure-all. 

On the contrary, he con¬ 
founds every ideological ex¬ 
pectation. Yes, Darragh 
Kelly's Martin is fly and tough 
— but how can you blame him 
when, as he says, it takes a 
week to read the names of 
every firm offering decorating 
services in the Yellow Pages. 
Yes. Stuart Graham’s Lar is a 
bit of a boss’s man — and why 
not. given the desperation and 
misery that unemployment 
has caused his family? Yes. 
Phelim Drew’s Heno makes a 
stand for workers' rights, bur 
in ways that suggest he has 
taken a degree in Advanced 
lagoism. , , 1 

Brothers of the Brush these , 
painters are not. Instead, | 
Murphy and his cast show us 
manipulation and callousness 
in a dog-eaf-dog substratum 
disturbingly akin to society as 
a whole — and not in any 
abstract way. They make you 
feel the pain of grovelling to 
the man from the mortgage 
company and the terror of 
such humiliations recurring. 
They give flesh, or rather 
aooseflesh. to contemporary 

insecurity. 
BENEDICT 

■ nightingale 

At an echo’s distance 
from the Great West 
Door of Wells Cathe¬ 

dral, in Somerset, the dance of 
Grieg’s finale to his Piano 
Concerto is being pounded out 
on a sturdy old Bechstein in 
one of the cathedral school’s 
practice rooms. Julien 
Cheriyan has momentarily 
put aside his A-level physics 
revision and is practising. On 
Monday, he won the piano 
final in the last heat of this 
year's BBC Young Musicians' 
competition, and he will be 
playing the concerto in the 
grand finale in Birmingham 
on Sunday. 

His reasons for choosing the 
Grieg are revealing: “Because 
it is so overplayed! It is killed 
to death! I wanted to take on 
the challenge of seeing just 
what it would mean to me. 

“Whenever I start learning a 
piece, I take it right away from 
the keyboard and just study 
the score in my head. That 
way you can explore every¬ 
thing. All 1 hope is that the 
work can be a new journey far 
the audience, too. however 
well they know the piece." 

At 17. Cheriyan is in many 
ways an old head on young 
shoulders. And he has reasons 
for thinking that his Grieg just 
might be a little different Bom 
in Kuwait to a family of Indian 
physicians, he fell for the 
piano after hearing Scott Jop¬ 
lin’s piano rags, played every 
evening at closedown on Ku¬ 
waiti television. By the age of 
six he had chosen his instru¬ 
ment; at seven he was on to 
Grade 5 and on his way to 
Wells Cathedra] school. But at 
II, just as he had gone home 
for the summer holidays. Iraq 
invaded Kuwait and he found 
himself caught up in the Gulf 
War. 

“It changed the way I per¬ 
ceived music and the way 1 
now play," he says. "You see 
things simply when you are II. 
You don’t explore your feel¬ 
ings. The war forced me to 
look into things I wouldn’t 
have dared lo contemplate for 
many more years, like the idea 
that you could die. Many 
friends were involved in upris¬ 
ings; many from our flats died. 

After Saddam, a real test 

“And to watch the Iraqi 
soldiers... they were some of 
the nicest people I’d met in the 
Middle East. But youti watch 
them doing what they did, and 
you’d wonder if they were 
doing it because it was their 
job, or because they felt real 
hatred. 

“Chopin is my favourite 
composer. Before the war. 
earlier in 1990. I'd been play¬ 
ing the Revolutionary Etude. 
Summer holidays came — and 
the invasion. When 1 turned to 
tite piece again, for a concert. I 
found it had changed quite 
extraordinarily. It was a 
much, much deeper and more 
meaningful experience. 

“There are such deep emo¬ 
tions there, such turmoil 
which, before, it had been 
impossible to access as a child. 
The war made me grow up." 

Just as life had suddenly 
amplified music as Cheriyan*s 
primary means of emotional 
expression and communica¬ 
tion. so music had strength¬ 
ened his own early days in 
England. When, as a small 
boy, he first set foot in Wells, it 
was music which enabled him 
to relate to those around him. 

“I'd grown up in a fairly 
Westernised culture, bur there 
were still fundamental differ¬ 
ences. There were certain 
things that you just didn't talk 
abour here. In my family we 
talked about everything. Noth¬ 
ing went unsaid — even if later 
on there were fights! 

“And there was a little 
racism too, if I’m honest. I 
didn't really expect it here. But 
schoolkids of seven can be 
spiteful. And it was new for 

The Gulf War helped Julien Cheriyan to grow up quickly 

them, I guess, to have some- junior choir, played chamber 
one around who was. er, 
coloured, if that’s the political¬ 
ly correct word ar the 
moment." 

But Cheriyan joined the 

music and met his teacher 
John Byrne, “who never stifled 
what r had to say musically”. 
He is now set for a degree 
course in physics at Imperial 

College, with music at the 
Royal College next door. His 
parents have retired to Wells, 
and, while his father turns his 
mind to his two great loves, 
philosophy and writing, Julien 
spends every spare minute 
rock-climbing. "1 do have lo be 
a bit careful, but I have fairly 
strong hands,” he says in 
understatement. 

“What I want to do most, 
though, is simply play. You 
should never enter a competi¬ 
tion in order to win. I am just 
so thrilled rhat 1 haw the 
chance to play — and to an 
audience. That opportunity to 
share what I think and feel is 
wonderful for me. It is my idea 
of heaven." 
• Julien Cheriyan plays 
Grieg’s Piano Concerto 'at 
Wells Cathedral (01749 
672970) tomorrow night at 
7.30pm. Tickets £6 
• The finals of the BBCs 
Young Musician 96 competi¬ 
tion is on Sunday at 2.45pm in 
Symphony Hall. Birmingham 
(0121 2123333), broadcast on 
BBC2 at 7pm 

■ YOUNG ARTS 

How a teenage 
piano prodigy 
prepares for 
the biggest 
challenge of 
his life 

CONCERT 

But 
where’s 

the 
tune? 

THE best way a compos¬ 
er can avoid having his 
works dismembered and 
reassembled on a compi¬ 
lation disc is to do the 
compilation himself. 

Much of Philip Glass's 
new Concerto for Saxo¬ 
phone Quartet and Or¬ 
chestra sounds like a 
collection of your favour¬ 
ite accompaniment fig¬ 
ures. the best of them 
protected from the intru¬ 
sion of anything like a 
tune so that their basic 
harmonies and simple 
rhythms can be appreci¬ 
ated for what they are. 

The choice example is 
what might be described 
as the second subject of 
the first movement — a 
syncopated figure not un¬ 
like that which appears 
at the equivalent point in 
the Unfinished Sympho¬ 
ny. Whereas Schubert is 
naive enough to offer his 
accompaniment figure 
only twice before impos¬ 
ing distracting melody on 
it. Glass repeats his in all 
its purity perhaps a hun¬ 
dred times over. 

RLPO / 
Maksymiuk 
Philharmonic 

Hall, Liverpool 

The advantage of pas¬ 
sages like that is that they 
stimulate our own imagi¬ 
nation. Although listen¬ 
ers to the Radio 3 
broadcast of the {more or 
less) first British perfor¬ 
mance of the Glass con¬ 
certo cannot have been 
aware of if, the Philhar¬ 
monic Hall was reverber¬ 
ant with hundreds of 
unheard tunes drawn 
from the audience into 
the melodic vacuum. 

The professional re¬ 
straint of the Rascher 
Saxophone Quartet in re¬ 
sisting the temptation to 
improvise a little linear 
interest here and there 
was only slightly less 
admirable than their vir¬ 
tuosity in the activity of 
the second and fourth 
movements. It was disap- I 
pointing, however, that 
their encore was a Bach 
arrangement. 

The virtue of Barber's 
Adagio for strings is that, 
as a fundamentally con¬ 
trapuntal conception, it 
has no accompaniment 
figure. The sin of the 
Saint-Saens Organ Sym¬ 
phony, on the other hand, 
is that it is based on one. 
But sin and religious 
sentiment have long been 
compatible partners in 
French artistic taste. 
Jerzy Maksymiuk. the 
Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra and its 
sentimental organ 
proved to be as adept in 
exploiting that fruitful 
contradiction as they 
were in profiling the 
long-term structural 
progress of the work. 

Gerald Larner 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS! 
- and departures and returns and departures and returns... 

Andrew LLoyd Webber's Starlight Express celebrates its -12fh birthday and 5,000th performance this week. 

Many happy returns to the.fastestshow on-Earth. ", 

APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE 0171 416 6070 
WILTON ROAD ICPPOSITE VICTORIA STATION!. LONDON 5W1 ■’ . 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Mark Elder takes 
up the baton 
for a revival of 
Strauss's Arabella 

VENUE: Tonight ar the 
Royal Opera House 

■ CHOICE 2 

Peter Hall 
stages a Feydeau 
adaptation, Emily 
Needs Attention 

VENUE:-On tour this 
week in Richmond 

THE! TIMES 

ARTS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 1996 

■ DANCE 
CHOICE 3 

Yuri Bashmet 
brings viola 
and virtuosity 
to Scotland 
VENUE: On tour, see 
below, left, for details 

LONDON 

ARABELLA Th? fpera Housfi may 

havetoslbotoss leads—Amanda 
Roocruii and Bryn Tenei — cm thi 

good raws is thai flier replacements ace 
She- ateny soprano Chayl Sluder and 
Wolfgang Stands) as her Bohan maior 
Mat Elder conduct? a revival« 
Strauss's romance comedy, chock ful ol 
inlngue. deception and hurnandy, with 

Anne Hoavefc. Lillian 'Matron and 
Stafford Doan m support. 

Royal Opera Houm. Bow SlreeLWCa 
10171-304 40001 TonghL Sfd. 7pm & 

HARRY AND ME. Opening nrgrt for 
ShoOa Hancock. Ron Cook, Dudley 
Suaor n rfttoi waiams1 stalest: a dark, 
comedy ryarding the death throes al an 

appalUng char show Jamas 
Macdonald do acts 
Royal Court Sloans Square. SWl 
10171-73017451 Tamgtfl. 7pm Then 
Mor-Sa. 130pm: mars Apr 18,3pm 
and Sat, 3 30pm UnUApfM 

EMILY NEEDS ATTENTION Peler 
Hair. Fetter ly Kendal and Gerald Srartc 
ream up again lor a new production ol 
Georges Feydeau's classic force 
Spades tty as a master ot the foibles cl 
society looks ai best fronds. Invars and 
largo mhenUnoos: Nol Paason. 
Nicholas La Prevost and Alfred Marks 
|c»n m nwiun Now on tour pnor lo the 
Vfest End 
Richmond The Green ftchmond 
1018! &J0U088) Tonghl-Sal 7.45pm, 
mats Wed and Sts, 2 30pm. |£) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kria Anderson 

RSEWHERE 

INVERNESS: Viola player 
catraoduura Yuri BoatmidL is both 

sntast and conductor tor this week's 
Seatttah Chamber Orchestra 
programme An Mtweslng mx ta oU 
and new ndutter HmderYWh's 
TrauermusA: written m Britain the 
morrmg alter George V diad. and 
pertorrned by the ctxTtoffier 
mnedteddy upon coniptolnn 
Eden Cowl Theatre. Bishop's Road 
8(01463 221718) RptThunn 

Etflnfawgh. Queen 3 Haag (0131 -668 
2019) and Fo m Glasgow. City Hal g 

(0141-227 5511) 

LIVERPOOL. Brad Carton LA*. up the 
baron tor rortghi's Royal Liverpool 
PhBhanoontc Orchestra concert al 
Bntien. Mrch*l Nyman and Brahms 
Nyman's music takes centre-stage 
aganvnth a tare-ntghl stowr^g ot Peter 
Greenaway's mayVttocnr The 
Draugltfsmin's Cdnirsd 
Phfiharmonic Hall. Hope Street |0T51- 
709 3789) Tonight. 7 30pm: movie ai 
10 15pm 8 

I JEEPS Opening night (or Anthony 
Clark's acdaimed production ol 
Osborne s The Entertainer, with David 
Ross 3uparb in the title role Dvsa from 
its Birmingham premera. 

Quarry- Wes) Yortatte RayhOLse 
(0113 244 2111). Tonight. 7.30pm. Then 
Mon-Sal, 7 30pm; mats Apr 3 and 17. 
2pm 3rd Apr 13,3pm No perl Apr E. 
Unlit Apr 20 0 

POOLE: TonghT's Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra programme 

takes on a French flavour. opening vrtth 
Fauna's Reft&ts ef Mefisandei and 

Cartetaube's Songs al the Auvergne 
Mehta s Symphony Np 4 completes (ha 

pwtamanca; Tfldaaki Otita conducts* 
WesaracHafl Arts Centre 6) (01202 
685222) Fnm Southampton. 
NorthguddB(01703 632601) . 7 30pm 

LONDON GALLERIES • 
British Museum: Baftut: Uncsvanng 

the Past (0171-638 1555) .. 
CourtatW: Drawings by Thomas 
Garcboroogh (071-873 25261. 
Hayward SpetbwvJ: An and Rhi 
(071-928 3144) . National Galtery 
Picasso's Portrait ol Angol Fernandes 
de So® (0171-747 2885) ..National 
Portrait Gaflory. The Room In Vew 
(0171-306 0055) . Royal Academy 
Frederic Lwghrnn (0171 -439 7439) . 
Serpentine- Jaan-Michd Bazaar 
10171-723 0072) . Tata-CAzannc: 
SHI Bui Nol Stonr:sHISles (0171-887 
8000). V ft A The Leighton 
Frescoes (0171-3388500) 

□ BONDAGERS Last ol for Four 
Camera season- Sue Glover s aedamod 
■and richty airrosphenc drama following 
Si* women ol the 1860s al Mat. on 
Borders farms Ian Brown's production 
lor Edinburgh's Tiovona 
Donrnar Warehouse. Eartfiam Street 
WC210171-3® 17321 Pievtews lonighl, 
8pm, and opens lomonow. 7pm. Then 
Moo-Sji. 8pm, mats Apr 4. ana Sal. 
3pm Lima Apr 6.0 

□ THE CHANGING ROOM David 
Storey's lasonamg play about a rugby 
league haem preparing tor ihe weekly 
game Thud in the season ol Royal Court 
Classics Final week 
Duke ot York's. St Martin's Lane. WC2 
(0171-83651221 ToragHi-Sai. 7 30pm. 
mals Thus and SaL 3pm Q 

EJ CLOCKS AND WHISTLES 
Michael CaShman heads a lalenied 
yc»a>3 cast struggling with a menage a 
ircns (ilaie-night-London Samuel 
Adamson's first piav and Donwc 
Dromgoote S last production here as 
Arirsftc Director 
Bush Shepncfils Bush Green. Wt2 
10161-745 3383) Previews tomghl-Apr 1 
8pm Qpans Apr 2. 7pm 

□ DISGRACEFULLY YOURS 
Richard O'Bnen ptiyh iho salamc host ar 
Club miomo. aiMKcimety feeble, wnh 
earspL'iiemg roc* songs 
Comedy. Panron Street. SWT 10171- 
3891731) Mon-Fn. 8pm; Set 6pm and 

820pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Joeruy Kingston's assessment 
o4 theatre showing In London 

■ House Dull, returns only 
E Some seats avaftabio 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND- Trrumpbanr 
retar tor Peter Hal's production ol 
WWa's drama rt political sfewa and 
scandaL The star cast notates M&rtn 
Shaw. Anna 'Carterd. Pcrvne Downie 
Theatre Royal, Haymaker, SWl 
lOI 71-930 8800) Mon-SaL 7.45pnr. 
mals Wed and Sat. 3pm. g) 

B PASSION Michael Bal. Maria 
Fnodman and Helen Hobson Star m 
Sondheim's latest mascal set m lyth 
Cemuiv Italy where a young soldier a 
tom between hs mistress and h<s 
coloner s inthguing. isolated cousn 
Jer omy Sams dveas 
Ouesn's. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
10171-494 55901 Mon-SaL 7.45pm. 
mats W&i ard Set 3pm 

■ ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GULDB8STERN ARE DEAD: Simon 
Russell Beale and Adrian Scarborough 
play the attendant tads m SioppartTs 
first pla-r. siil entertarang after 30 
years 

National (Lynefton). South Bank, SEl 
(0171-9282252). Torighl-SaL 7 30pm; 
mals Thure and Sal 215pm £j 

■ SKYLIGHT OAstaning playing by 
Michael Gambon and Lia VWiajrs vi 
David Hare s dramatisation or society's 
conbids in the (arm ol a pncMy reijmon 
kietwoen two tovera 
Wym&nm's, Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 1738). Mon-Sal, 8pm: 
mat Sat 3pm 

■ TAP DOGS- Utah Perry's sexist of 
dancers m wnrking-booLs returns to its 
buddeig-sre sef Hrgh energy said, 
though some dance afloorados have 
been unimpressed 
Lyric. Shatlesbiay Avenue. Wl (0171- 
494 5045) Opens tairghL 8pm Then 
Mon-Thure. Bpm: Fri. SaL 6pm. 8 45. 

E TOMMY Hu-gety Impressive staging 
al the UoumaDsed chid s apoEheasa to 
ptnoall mzad. Loads ot etactronic 
tricks disguise the hnpiobabvity 
Shaftesbury. Shaltesbuty Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Mon-SaL 0pm. 
mais Wad and Sal. 3pm S 

□ TRAINSPOTTING The current cull 
show. Irene Welsh's rtug-WastEd, kta- 
Vongued Edinburgh no-hopets. BlaaWy 
tinny now and rhen 
Whitehall Whiebal. SWl (0171-369 
17351 Tue-Fn. 0pm. SaL 630pm. mals 
Wed and Sat 5pm. Sun 4pm 

Ticket information supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

CYCLQ i.13i Ov«-foioetul poniaii ol 
HoChrMvihCirr'^urtMrhetl Fromffw 
Otecis: s! The Scent ot Green Papay-a 
Tran And Hung 
MGM Swiss Contre (0171^3944701 

JEFFREY 118). Should a gay man hare 
ser? Ute-alfirming comedy late Bar. YA9i 
S'ere Weber and Pairick Siewarl 
O'lector. Chr&tophar Ashkry 
MGMk Chelsea 10171-352 5096i 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 6273) 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914666) 

TOY STORY IPGi- Computa -aremaled 
Disney deligW with a cast ol IneHul toys 
WiihUtevcnceiCil Tan Hanks and Tim 
Alton. Ovodor. John Lasseter 
Barbican £] (0171 -638 8891) 
dapham Picture House (0171-490 
3223) MGM« Baker Street (0171 935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-052 50961 
Odeon® Kenafagtan (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (01426-915 683) 

Marble Arch (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Rio (0171 -254 
6677) Ftitzy 10171-737 2121) UCt 
WhfteleysS (0171-792 3332) 
E14 

CURRENT 

BRAVEHEAHT (15)- Ms! Gibson 
ctoeds and stars m Ns Oscar-laden 
btood-ttwsty epic about the 1Kb 
centay SooUish rebel Wham Walace. 
Odeon West End (01426 915574| 

♦ CASHVO (18) Scorsese's epic ot 
Lac Vegas in tbe 1970s gtonaus 
background derail, bul the human 
drama dags With Robert De Ntu, 
Sharon Stone and Joe Peso. 
Empen (0171-437 1234) MGMk 
Baker Street 10171 -935 9772) Futon 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoR Brown's ossesament at 
fDms tn London and (where 

airScatod wtth the symbol ♦ ) 
on retease across the country 

Road (0171-370 2636) Trocadero® 
10171-434 0031) OdoonKe 
101426 9146661UO Whitetey* ( 
(0171-792 3332) 

LACEREUONE(15i The perfect 
housemaid gets her revenge an her 
emptoyera Absorbing veroon d Ruth 
RendeS's A Judgement n Slone, with 
Isabelle Huppen and Sandnne 
Bonnane Drrector, Claude Chabrol 
MGMk Haymarint (0171-8391527] 
States Centre (0171 -439 4470/ 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 «3fi 

6148) 

♦ GET SHORTY (15) John Travolta's 
toarebaik takes on the mow business 
Entertaining bul invlal comedy from 
Dmore Leonard’s novel Director. Bany 
Somenlekl. Wnh Daroy De Via. Gene 
Hackman. Renee Russo. Delray Undo 
Empire (S (0171-4371234J GateQ 
(0171 727 40431 MGUs: Fulham Road 
(0171 -370 2636) Trocadero 8 (0171- 
434 00?t) Odeon Swiss Cottage 
101426 9140961 Ritzy (0171-737 21211 
Screen/Baker Street 10171-935 2772) 
UC1 Whiteteys 8 (0171 - 7^2 3333) 

LEAVING LAS VEGAS (181 Mcotaa 
Cage ctonks Nmsell Id death Striang. 
mSmate drama Iron 0rector M*e 

Wih Sisabeth Shue 
MGMk Haymaritel (0171 -639 1527) 

Swiss Centre (017 M39 4470) 
Warner® I017I-4J74343I 

♦ NIXON (15) Exhausung, overiong 
portrait wnh Anrtinny Hopkmr. anl Too 
nuch rtEde-daale tram OSver Slxie 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMKCtiebea 10171-352 50961 
■Roeadero® (0171-434 0031) 
Odeons: Haymarket (01426 915353) 
Kensington (01426 914666} Swiss 
Collage (01J26 914098) UCJ 
Whihdoys@ (0171 -7923332) Warner 
@*0171-437 4343) 

♦ RESTORATION (15)- Life and tores 
ol a 17th-century physician (Robert 
Downey Jr) Costane extravaganza 
loses ns way With Meg Ryan and Sam 
NeiB Director. Mchael Hoflman. 
Odoons; Kensington (01428 914666) 
Weal Bid 101426 915574J 

♦ SENSE AMJ SB4SIBSJTY (U) 
Emma Thompson's radUml adaptation 
ot Jane Austen's early novel, with 
Thompson and hale Wiislel as sisters 
wfth drtterenf approaches lo romance. 
Bsbtean® (01T1-638 8891) Ctwtoee 
(0171-357 3742) Ctopham Picture 
Hooae (0171-496 3323) Ctnons: 
Rflaytair (0171-369 1720) West End 
(0171-369 1722) Netting HU Coronet 
B (0171-727 67051 Odeon Kensington 
(01436914668) RBzy (0171-7372121) 
Sereen/Hil ® (0171 -435 3366) 
Watamm |0181 568 1176) 

STRANGE DAYS (18) Uncomtaratfe 
apocalypac, drama, with Ralph Ftounas 
as a t/aRicker n vvtual reaity With 
Angela Bassefl. Kalhiyn Bigelow directs 
MGM Trocadero ® (0171-434 0031) 
Ptaza (0171-437 1234) UCI Whitetoys 
® 10171-792 3332) Warner © (0171- 
437 434JJ 

Beautiful transformation 
□EE CONWAY 

DANCE, 

Cinderella 
Coliseum 

This is just what Eng¬ 
lish National Ballet 
needed. After Derek 
Deane's superficial 

Alice in Wonderland, a work 

that sorely under-utilised 
ENB^ dancers, we get Mich¬ 
ael Carder’s new Cinderella, a 
work so filled with wonderful 
choreography that every per¬ 
son on stage looks reinvigorat¬ 
ed by the sheer pleasure of 
dancing it. 

Cinderella is the exact opp¬ 
osite of Alice. Everytiiing in 
Carder'S production is driven 
by the music and realised by 
steps (although to be fair to 
Deane, the music for Alice was 
no great shakes). There is no 
mime, no time-wasting dra¬ 
matic posturing, no protracted 
comic nonsense. There are 
even no mice. The choreogra¬ 
phy says it all. and says it 
beautifully. 

Corder grew up with 
Ashton’s Cinderella — he was 
a dancer with the Royal Ballet 
for many years — but his 
version for ENB owes little to 
Ashton's pantomime-inspired 
example. The Stepsisters are 
ugly of spirit, not physique, 
and their cruel self-satisfaction 
and grotesque coquettishness 
are expressed through classi¬ 
cal soloist dancing, not music- 
hall antics. 

Carder's Cinderella is a 
much grander vision, in the 
tradition of 19th-century Rus¬ 
sian ballet, and with greater 
psychological depth- Act HI 
opens with the Prince torment¬ 
ed fay a nightmare brought on 
by the sudden disappearance 
of the unknown woman who 
has captured his heart Hie 
stunning apotheosis (designer 
David Walker’s finest mo¬ 
ment) places Cinderella and 
the Prince in a star-studded 
nigh t world where the dancing 
is touched by the magic and 
mystery of transcendent love. 

Lisa Pa vane as Cinderella, Greg Horsman as the Prince in ENB’s joyous production 

Corder clearly adores Pro¬ 
kofiev's brilliant score (he uses 
all of it). His dancers’ bodies 
swoon over its lush, surging 
melodies, they happily sing 
along with its elegant punctua¬ 
tions, giddy with the musical 
rush that informs all of 
Corder's writing. 

The choreography strikes 
deep: some of the best is for the 
ensemble, who frame the prin¬ 
cipals like a glittering necklace 
of well-cut jewels. Soloists also 
shine: the fairies of the four 
seasons, accompanied by cav¬ 
aliers, offer pas de deux of 
intricate variety and charac¬ 
terful presentation (and they 

get to come back for more in 
the finale). 

Like a true classicist, Corder 
knows how to build the corps 
de ballet into the action. Cin¬ 
derella’s send-off to the bail 
sees her escorted fay a glamor¬ 
ous procession of fairies and 
stars. Her arrival at the palace 
(carried in on a young man's 
shoulders) is so attention- 
grabbing, it’s no wonder tire 
Prince is captivated by her 
before they are even formally 
introduced. 

As far the principals. Corder 
knows how to make them look 
their best. Lisa Pavane is 
transformed in the title role. 

her dancing phrased with 
luxuriant fluency in the upper 
body, her flamboyant pirouet¬ 
ting display at the ball deliv¬ 
ered with majestic confidence. 
Greg Horsman’s Prince is no 
less accomplished, especially 
in his big numbers. 

There are excellent perfor¬ 
mances by Elisabeth Miegge 
and Monica Perego as the 
Stepsisters; Emma Green- 
halgh is a lovely Fairy God¬ 
mother. The ENB Orchestra 
(conducted by David Coleman 
on Monday night) acquitted 
themselves well in parts. 

Debra Crajne 

EVEN when a cutting-edge 
band carries the extra blade of 
radio-friendly melody in its 
armoury, there is still no 
guarantee it will make a 
falling. But, once in a while, a 
group will gravitate from the 
weekly music papers into the 
national consciousness on the 
back of a tune you can't stop 
humming. 

And so it is with Garbage. 
Butch Vig’s band was built 
around robust American gui¬ 
tar-wielding and the alluring 
vocal and visual presence of 
Scottish singer Shirley Man- 
son. Any project by a former 
producer of Nirvana was 
guaranteed a few column feet, 
but the record still had to 
deliver. The quartet's self- 
titled debut album did that. 

Why the charts are 
a load of rubbish 

POP 

Garbage 
Brixton Academy 

and has spent five months in 
the UK charts. 

Now. following singles 
chart success — most recently 
with the irresistible Stupid 
Girl — the band’s palatably 
cynical take on mid-Nineties 

rock is ready for the next step. 
Garbage's arrival at London's 
largest “club'’ venue was every 
bit the celebration they have 
earned. This was an event to 
be seen ai, one of those 
concerts that puis up its own 
tittle staging post in rock’s 
twisted travels. 

Queer, one of two previous 
hits from the Garbage album, 
was an effective opener, its 
subtle percussion submissive 
to a wall of guitars skilfully 
erected by Steve Marker and 

Duke Erikson. The mix' oii 
Manson prevented her vocals 
from filling the outer recesses 
of this huge room, but there 
was no doubting her magne¬ 
tism as she rode the jugger¬ 
naut riffs of Fix Me New and 
Bow Down to Me. Nor does 
the innate coolness compro¬ 
mise a down-to-earth ap- 
proachabQity. Manson, for 
one. is dearly enjoying their 
wild ride. 

The quasi-orcheslraJ Milk. 
meanwhile, underlined their 
maturity and depth. At a time 
when Britpop has practically 
imposed import restrictions 
on American rock. Garbage 
have created harmony in mid- 
Atlantic. 

Paul Sexton 

Cinderella is 
treated to a 
splendid ball 
in ENB’s superb 
staging at . 
the Coliseum 

|. JAZZ^vr: 

Local boy 

made cool 
IT IS now nearly 30 years 
since the famous occasion 
when Miles Davts walked into 
Ronnie Scott’s and was so 
impressed with the bass play¬ 
ing of 22-year-old Dave Hol¬ 
land that he offered to take 
him to New York- The Wolver- 
hampton-bom bassist ended 
up playing on two seminal 
Davis albums. In a Silent 
Way and Bitches Brew. 

To judge by the size and 
enthusiasm of the first-night 
crowd that greeted Holland at 
the scene of his former tri¬ 
umph, the legend “local boy 
makes good” is still a potent 
one. Holland has been al tire 
heart of New York jazz since 
the early 1970s. playing every¬ 
thing from Circle's semi-ab¬ 
stract music with Anthony 

Dave Holland 
Ronnie Scott’s 

Braxton and Chick Corea, 
through “supergroup" work 
with "Herbie Hancock, Jack 
DeJohnette and Pat Metheny 
to cutting-edge street-sound 
music with M-Base figures 
such as Steve Coleman. So it 
was no surprise to find that his 
current quartet consists of 
some of the most experienced 
and accomplished musicians 
around: vibes player Steve 
Nelson, saxophonist Eric Per¬ 
son and drummer Billy 
Kilson. 

Holland's is an exemplary 
bass sound: full, resonant and 
sonorous but flexible and pro¬ 
pulsive enough to power the 
band through his deft, driving 
compositions. Typically Hol¬ 
land sets up a vigorous 
rhythm, courtesy of a lively 
repeated bass figure embel¬ 
lished by KOson's smart kit 
work, and his front fine then 
stretches out over ft. 

To the elegant serious poise 
customarily associated vrijh 
his European label, ECNr, 
Holland adds an invigorating 
bounce and snap that is pure 
New York. The resulting 
music is cool and considered 
without being overly cerebral, 
carefully constructed but loose 
and informal enough to ac¬ 
commodate the formidable 
but tastefully restrained solo¬ 
ing skills of both Person and 
Nelson. 

Such was the quartet’s ea¬ 
gerness to stretch out an 
Holland’s up-tempo tunes 
and Person’s tricky closer. The 
Ringleader — that four pieces 
entirely filled their SO-minute 
set But it was a compact 
ballad. In Your Arms, that 
provided the evening’s high¬ 
light for a highly supportive 
home crowd. 

Chris Parker 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

FROST AND BSD, 16 CM Bond 
StoeL London WtX XXL Tet 0T71 
629 3457. ErfABon unU Apr! 1& 
Mnrtagflli Cenbiy 
PAJNTWGS. 

MICHAEL PAHNN GALLERY. 11 

Motconb SI SW 236 8144. Ron 
Cad nouns (rum On Gtapagoa 
27 Mar ts to ft3Qaofan Mcn/FH 

ThelSKW&SHCONlBMRAHES 
ANNUAL ta ORIB. CONTEMPO¬ 
RARY ART, 25 Process Road. 
Regent's parts. NW1. Open dal? 
jtWfljj April aid. 0171 483 1375 

JONLEIGH 
GALLERY 

THE STIEET, WQNBSH 
MtGUUFORD 

Tds 014*3 803177 

COUN HAYES, RA 
AI® 50 CONTEMPORARY 

AKTISTS MCLUDMG 
M ROYAL ACADCMKIANS 

IMIESMi MARCH 
Wad. Fri, Sot:11-1230,2-5pn 

IteslSp 

EXHIBITION 

RUSSIAN 
ART 

FROM 
THE 
1930s 

★ NOW ON 
VIEW ★ 

ROY MILES 

29 Bruton 
Street Wl 

ART GALLERIES 

TIE MCCADU.Y GALLERY, 16 
CtA St W1X 1PF 01T1 628 2675 
MAX BSRBOHM Moofri 10-530 
Sal 1030-1 JO urfl 300 Midi 

OPERA&BALLET 

0171GS 8300 
BK2USH NATIONAL BALLET 

CMDBSLLA Rnl Fart. TM0C 
GCaiE2B-30fctatfi 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tor Bm OS & Standby Ho. 

Tdtete teortabto on t» ttay 
Tl» Royal Opan 

Toni (FWtatfd). Sat 7XO 
ARABELLA 

Fri 7.00 LA TOAV1ATA 
Ite Rogal BaBot 

Men Tue 730 QISHiJE 
retail n> mmn*- 

Toaot7-30 MCOUU GEDQA 

THEATRES 

“JWBRCTUXTOWBWgre 
■MSTEHHECE" W* St Joan* 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Hm* of 7 Tony Awards 

BEST MUSICAL 

PETULA CLARK 
24HRCH6DITCMD0OOWNSS 

CALL01713440055 (Uo tea) 
GUP BO0KNG 4133852 f.ig fed) 

No boding fee te AdeUi 

3691730/344444 
4200000 Ens 7,46* Mate Wed, Sat 3 

BEST MUSICAL 
CHTKtf C84CLE AWARD 96 

BESTACTOR 
A0RMK LESTER 
BEST ACTRESS 
SHBLAOSR 

DESrPnCCTOfi 
SAM MODES 

OLIVER AWARDS 1866 

COMPANY 
HySteRlMSMMltatal 

& Gangs Ffcrti 
MgtSa 746, Matt Wad Sat 300 

AL0WVCH 416 604Q/344 4444/420 
OOOOMMonSai 6. Mda Thua SM4 

“ATtartySttantag 
ParfamteBca-SuiBdresa 

DEBORAH CAROLINE 
GRANT LAMMSC 
^4fttataAnM/&Tm*PafclOBtT3f 
ki NOB. COWAFCs Chase Comedy 

PRESENT LAUGHER 
-VMTAGE COWARD" Mon Sun 

"tm STYUSHLY MOUNTED 
PRODUCTION - MOfffi COWC 

THAN MOST- DIM 

ALDWYCH 01714K 6003/312 6039 
7344 4444 (No booking tee) 

F. MURRAY 
ABRAHAM 

TOLSTOY 
by Jm QoMman 
Previews hm 5 Afri 

_Poena 30 Anti 

APOLLO LABATT3 
HAUDStSIRTH 4fie 8066 ee 344 
4444/420 0000 t+tafcg fee on al nos) 

-AIDREW LLOYD WB8ER 
ft TUI (BCE'S 

BLDCKBUfftOrGdi 
JOSEPH AM) THE AMA2BN3 
TECHWCOLOR DREAMCOAT 
ataatog PfflLUP SCHOHBO 

UNI1. APRIL 20 
TufrSal 730, Mate Hu Stf 300 

EXTRA HALF-TERM MATMEES 
APML4&11 

Jgrfggratone 16 Hay- 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC0171416 
6055K MB0171344 4444/0171420 
0000 Gipa 0171416 6075/413 3321 

Anksw Lloyd Wabbarf* 
NMr proBucSon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A reborn theatrical 

DBJGHTQafrMaa 
Write knudfe itns 1&45 daly 

Hje&S«i5on'nciBtthiiiFiggi 

ARTS B36 21I/4Z) 0000 
BROTHERS OF THE BRUSH 

byJnanyMuphy 
BmTai. Salat 530&&30 

CAMttaDGE B0&«0171494 
5Q54cc(nottg lee) 3121932/344 

4444 Grps4133321/3121870/ 
494564 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TIMMWMMOnStnfey 

«ATHTAWB-Wepatoent 
Eve373Q.MaaWadas«3fln 

CMOSSTER FESTIVAL 
imSaOMoch 

ADAM FA7TH to 
Mctad Frayn's 

NOW YOU KNOW 
■UtafyEntoyatieCbrnedyr 

Sheridan Mntm 
BOOK ON 01243 781312 

COMEDY 01713691731/ 
CC 344 4444 (2«n) 
KEYM WHATELY 

TIMOTHY PETER 
WEST VAUGHAN 
TONY 1M 
HAYGARTH tEALY 

TWELVE 
ANGRY MEN 

Directed by Harold mtar 
Preview km 11 Apl 

_Opens 22 Ami 

COMEDY 0171 3GB 1731* 344 4444 

RICHARD O’BRIEN 
to DISGRACSUJLY YOURS 

“EbtartatamaBt HaovHYTiroOul 

Wfl.Y21PERFS.Unffl6Aprt 
EveaBaaSreaamftaaOpni 

DOHMON HctafcasOITl 416 
606V 0171420 0000 (Mg toe* Ops 
0171416 6076/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Starring RCHARDCAUCM 
and SAMANTHA JAMUS 

■TAM, Avioua A ta, tm, Mb." 
DdyMncr 

Evas 730, Mate Vted & Sal apn 
TICKETS AVAILABLE-APPLY 

DAILY TP BOX Office 

DRURY LAIS THEATRE ROYAL 
SS CC (Bkg fee) 24hr 7 daw 0171484 

500V344 4444/420 0000 Bps 494 
5454/M33311/312BOOO 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 
NOW WITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
&B3 745 UalB Wad ft Sat 3pm 

Good aaats mad lor Wad Hat 
A ana ptrfa - tapper BA 
FORTEEPHONqPOSTAL 
BOOWNOS & PERSONAL 

CALLBtS 
0171484 5088 WKO FEB 

DUCl«SS cc 0171 <84 5070 ee 344 

0l7M133SIEws8pm1Wodmat 
3pm, Sat 5pm 4 83) 

“A SAUCY COIEDY" E Sd 
NOW W ITS «ft YEAH 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
■gcrtoumrOMwoaoMaf’T.Oul 

DUKE OF YORKS 0171B36 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

0fB8.no fee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

David Stony’s 
Ctaattc Sparteg OBtatamMaa 

THE CHANGING ROOM 
i, hr runes 

'0JH 
‘ImSui 

Evro73Lktate'nii6Sal300 
SEASON BPS 30 MARCH 

FORTUNE B0 ACC 0171836 
2236^0171 3126033 

BABIY MCNAEL 
STANTON HIGGS 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaBaiiatl 

“Itea aant flafltag and ctaBog 
pitertaryaare^DJIta 

NOW MtrSSTH YEAR 
MmvSaiapmlfate Tubs 3om Sal 4om 

FORTUNE 8UMMYB 3J0 pn 
Udulta Aatoatafaing>> BBC 

i Mnnaflald aa BARE 

GARRICX 0171494 SOB/ 
_ om3121990(nnbhgteN 
Soma Expaitaacaa Yob Nwar 

Fogal 
MMBOF 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tba Raytol Nadoaal 
TbaMvprDdDCriM 

JBPneitiay'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALIB 
-THWI1Q MUST BE! 

DIM 
"OnaolflMrei 

flaoBIcMr 
aspariaocac of Oa t990a” Ew. 

Stand 
‘TWO HOURS OF 

BiTHRALUNQ, VISUALLY 
STUNNDMG DRAMA^LTtt 
Utnfri745,SN500A&15k 

Wed ml 230 

49450BE£44444* 
/CO 0000 

ATfTSZEMnf Melon 
TOM CONTI SHARON 
■Wnadarfuf DBclaadKaa/ D.Td 

CHAPTER TWO 
-HBLSM0N AT HB BESTOW 

Taadw, ftnqr 4 duply 
*i—^ i>inr—"niiw 

Mon-Fri 6. Vhts Thu 3 Sat 56315 

HAYMARKET 930 6600 
ec 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg tori) 
DC PETER HALL CMPANY 

DwUYatad 
DirictaQny 

oacAR wanes 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
Even 7.45, Mete Wad & Sot 300 

LAST4WEEKS 
PRIOR TO nOADWAY 

"GREAT ft BLOWOUS" S. Ttatea 

tMtUAJESTTSato 494 5400 

tee) Ops «4 564/413 3311^301 
ANDREW LL0YD WOBBTs 
AWARD WMNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OnctedfayHNratDPRNCE 
NOW BKG TO DEC 98 

Ewes 7.45 Mate Wed & Sat 300. 
Aoclv In BaOBea deter far ataHB 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171494 6020/344 4444 (61W sew 
chg) 4200000 Qqa 0171494 5454 

JW DALE 
RETURNS TO TEE WEST BIT 
“A MAJOR THEATRCAL 

EVENT Italy LU 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

UOIH. BARTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 

atton 
Eies7JOMatiYted6Sai230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAR. 

HOW FOR WEEKDAY PBFS 

LYWC 0171 <S4 SSBD/ 

344 4444 (Hr fee) 
YVBMBI95 * 96 OLIVER 

AWARDS 

Data Pany Beat Chorograptqr 

TAP DOGS 
OpanaTnBWtttataw 

NATIONAL THEATRE80017189 
2252: GrpaOTTI 620 tP412*» 

oc bkg fee 01714800000 
OUVEiTonT 7.15, Tamer ZOO & 
7.15 A LITTLE MGHT MUSIC 

HlBi:* \m by Stephen ScndMn, 
baAbyHuchWhuter 

LYTreLTON Tart 73), Toraar 315 
A73OROS04CRANTZ* 

OUUBB1EM AIE DEAD Tam 
_ Soppanl 

COTTCSLOE Taft 730, Tana 2J0 
&73B FR08B AcStaplaiw to a new 

■rtMa-alnfit^annaLtad 

NEW LONDON Duy Una WC2 B0 
01714050W2 CC0171404 4079 2lhr 

0171344 4444/420 0000 
Gkpa 01714133311/9306123 
RENOCnilOyDWEBBBV 

T&BJ0TN1BWUUUL 
AMMRDWNNK3UU9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7A5 Mate Tue & SR 300 

LATECOMERS NOT AafTTHI 
WHLEAUYTOMUMSN 

MOTION, (LEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare open at 6A5 

LMRTED NO. OF SEATS AYAO. 
DAM FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VC 0171B2B 6655/312 6034 
YUAN BENNETTS 

SUPS® ADAPTADOH’ F.T. 
Tbe Royal HadcmalTbaabate 

THE WIND 
IN THE 

WILLOWS 
-AN MRESISTABLE PECE 

OF THEATRE-LM1 
- A—BdartM avantag "F.T. 

-AN ABSOLUTE 
WMNER-Tine Out 

Saaaoo ends Z7di April 
Men ■ Sat 730pm 

Wedi Sat mttZSOpm 
LAST6WroCB 

PALACE THEATO 0171-434 0908 
oc24tn{togf«40t7V344 
4444 Gw 01714133311 

THE WORLDtt MOST POPULAR 
HU8BAL 

lesmmables 
HOW H ITS 11TH 

RECOfKMREANMQYEAR 
Eva 730 Meta Thi&Sri 230 

Ltaearaem not adnrited 
uMtHfeterni 

UMtTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
□ALYFR0MBOX OFFICE 

PHQEMX BQ/CC01713691733 
)3444444/420 OOCO (Iw) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OtataTltamAMteds 

PlWS&Pfeimfor Noveb Amds 

WEiYRUSS&L’S 

BLOOD BB0THQIS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DBMS CARL WAYNE 

““e> 
andreaifeigRaqpnKri-DUd 

EvM7A5MriaHana^j 

PKCA0U.Y 0171301734 
cc 20183444444b 

Gipa 3121970/413 3321 

•WINNEBP 
BEST MUSICAL 

Jwiy 

MACK&MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

MavSal at 745 
Mate Wed ft 9ri at 300 

Dua to NeMreiai Lottery 

Sal 30 Mtaeb at 3A0 A130 
tea BBaMafl tor Janaaw *97 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
/Q171420 00000171344 4444 

SYLVIA SYMS HEWir McGS 
LYNDA BARON RAY COONEY 

TREVOR BAMH8TEH 
FETBIELUS TOM AUM1GE 

I RODNEY BEWES 
M RAY COONEY'S 
NEWCOflEDYHTT 

FUNNY MONEY 
MOWNATH) BEST COMEDY 

1991 OLIVER AWARDS 
“LAUGHS GALORE— 

AwwenxEfet 
“Baser ftanFeydoan- 

pdcateaoT). Tel 
MoivSri BflL LtateThu 300l Ste 6JD0 

NOW BCaTWat 1999 

PMMCe EDWARD 0171447 5400 
fi« Cd 420 0100(2418 Bkg fee) 

3444444 Oman 420 0200 

MARTEN GUEBRE 
A Now hkaied by 

eouBLLsaxwBii; 
FROM 21 JUNE 

RStoMden far ports prior fe 
ja JateptonaecmBiiKOa 

PHWCE OF WALES 839 9072/ 
® any 344 4444 

ELVIS 
nmpnee pfiEvsNOM 

ltovT)usaFri4SaS30&a.Ta 

QOBWS 494 5590/344 4444/ 
4200000 

MICHAEL BALL 
MARIA FmDMAN 

taSowttelBftjptatfa 

PASSION 

«tot&«7.4&M,ttWMSBiann 

SAVOY0171836 6686 
cc 0171420 0100 (no bkg tee) 

ANGELA THGStNE 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"WOfCOTULLY FUMY AND 
GENUNB.YSCAflTD.Tel 

Ewe 730 Matt Wed ft Sal 300 
Wed real al seats £12 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795300 
0171413 3586 (Mv/no bkg tee) 

Qcupa01714133321 

TOMMY 
PAULKEATWG KM WILDE 
aaToRaajr nlbsWtaker 

‘BREATHTAKMGLY 
BUOMATIVEJMinSSABLFI 

_Man-Sal 8pm. Wed ft Sat 3nm 

ST IMimrs 0171 8361443 trio 
t*B tee) 0171344 4444 (bkg tee) 

0171420 0000 (Mg fee) 

Goupa 0171 3121994 (ro bkg fee) 
Ev88&Tues245.SUSS6 

44Vi Year rt Agatha CteKSsa 
THE MOUSETBAP 

STRAW THEATRE Bn 09 6 cc 
(no tee) 0171930 8800 
*88)0171 3444444/4200000 

GtedP# 0171413 33210171 436 5588 

•BUDDY* 
TO* Buddy Holy Shay 

‘MRHJjant-Sui 

•BUDDY* 
"WWOBffUL STUFF-Sul Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Tua»DuvEflFri&30&830 

^ PBGE ffll 530 PB)F 
7V> HEAVENLY YEAfl 

VAUDEVUE 0171836 9967 cc 344 
•^OOOOtnobf,^ ■ 

PCTER 

Noel Coaruii-Afen Jay Lamer 

ATAI£NTTOAMUffl 
Tbe Words A Muric 

Now Coward 
LASYWmc 

IfavSgtaon MateWwlftSriam 

VAUDEVUE 01718369967 
3444444/4200000 

SALADDAYS 
Directed by (GTSHBW 

-Aa a^l aa MariteT Tans 
Preriaw lam 17 Acri 

VKT0RU PALACE BO & csj» 
tee) 01718341317 oc pta tee) 0171 

344 4444/3121OT/W79W7 
Groups 0171 31213? (no fee) 

AM71438 5980 (1*0 tee) 

WINNffi 
1996 OLIVER AYMROS 

BKTMUSCAL * 

•J0IB0N* 

BRIAN C0JM 

*J0IW 
“A RESOUNDING HTT 

SuKtayTetapafto 
OnUomteMgUa . 

Alai Sfafoat ad pfey JDtoa 
EvgsMnvSri73Q,MateWed&Sri . 

330 
MOWBOaOMBTOFaW _ 

WWTD1ALL36B 173^3*44444/ 

<200000 

TRAINSPOTTING 
“Oaa of tbaeveotaofriie jm0 

ObariW 
TueeffiataSririaSO 

MagWBd6SridS,aniU_ 

WYMMAMS 01713691736 
jagJ^to«/3444444W|Wa 

GAMBON WUIMB 
BEST PLAY OMarAnxte 

SKYLIGHT 
ty DAVDHARE 

OrectedbyRCHARDEYffi 
"ONE OF TIC PLAYS OF THE 

DKADE” tot HSlfed Titans 

lAST5Wfflffl _ 
UenSriHOO IBM® — 

Jo advertise in The Times 
theatre listings please rail our 

entertainments team on 
0171 481 1982 

or fax 0171 481 9313. 
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■ festivals 

From the 
twinkling flute 
of James Galway 
serenading the 
visitors to 
Monte Carlo... 

■ FESTIVALS 

... and the 
superb Anne 
Sofie von 
Otter at the 
court theatre in 
Drottningholm... 

THE) (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ FESTIVALS 

... to Jonathan 
Miller’s new 
production of 
Idomeneo at 
Florence's Maggio 
Musicale... 

RK 39 

■ FESTIVALS 

... and Carlos 
Fuentes in 
Biarritz: we 
present the 
best European 
festivals of *96 

Kate Bassett chooses the highlights of the summer season of European cultural jamborees, from Brescia to Vienna 

Festive delights across the Continent 
APRIL 

Brcsda-Bergamo Pianistico: 
v '- Dozens of pianists descend on 
-■ the two rowns, Evgeny Kissin 

among them. Claudio Abbado 
conducts the Chamber Or- 
chesira of Europe with 
Pavarotti. 
April 22-June 16: Festival 
Pianistico Intemazionale di 
Brescia e Bergamo, c/o Teatro 
Grande. 1-25121 Brescia, Italy 
(3? 30 293022). 

'■.jL Budapest: The Budapest 
. Spring has grown to a month 

to mark the 1.100th year of the 
Magyar settlement: classical 

r musicians — mostly Hungar- 
ian — plus dance, drama and 
folk culture. The Budapest 

■ '/ Summer falls in June with a 
flowering of theatre. 
Budapest Spring until Apr 14; 

£ Budapest Summer June-Aug: 
Budapest Interart Festival- 
center. PO Bax 30, H-1366 
Budapest, Hungary (36 / 
1179838). 

Copenhagen. Cultural Capi¬ 
tal of Europe 96: Strong 
theatre and dance from Stein. 
Mnouchkine, Suzuki. Lepage. 
Meredith Monk, Pina Bausch 
and baJiet troupes. Mean¬ 
while, % artists create instal¬ 
lations in cargo containers at 
the harbour. An acoustic 
project fills Copenhagen’s pla¬ 
zas and paries with the sounds 
of other cities. Symphony or¬ 
chestras in the summer. April 
for early music, jazz in July. 
Hamlet: the Rock Ballet will 
be floating oh the moat at 
Elsinore. 
All year (Danish Tourist 
Board 0171-259 5958 or Co¬ 
penhagen 96 on 4533.779633) 

Flanders: A range of music 
around the region. Early 
music blossoms most notably 
in Bruges (July-Aug). Content- 
porary composers elsewhere, 
v/Jiile Brussels considers the 
stands of exile (Sept-Ocr). 
To Dec-Festival van Vlaande- 
ren, Ravensteinstraat 60, B- 
1000 Bruxelles, Belgium (32 2 
5439595). 

Monte Carlo: During the 
Printemps Des Arts, the Rivi¬ 
era glimmers with star con¬ 
certs and young soloists. Katia 
and Marielie Labeque tickle 
the ivories: James Galway 
pipes up. Compagnie Antonio 
Gades arrives with Carmen 
and Fuente Ovejuna. 
April 6-Mav 12: Printemps des 
Arts. S rue Louis Notari. MC- 
9S000. Monaco {33 9315S3Q3). 

Schwetzingen: Spring music 
in the intimate rococo theatre 
and castle. Concerts with Bar¬ 
bara Moser and more. Scar¬ 
latti’s Mi tridale Eupatore. 
April 30-June 6: Schwet zinger 
Festspiele GmbH. Postfach 
IMHO. D-70049 Stuttgart. 
Germany (49 711 9293038). 

MAY 

Bergen: In picturesque Ber¬ 
gen. concerts are held in the 
homes of Grieg and Ole Bull, 
erstwhile competitor of Paga¬ 
nini. Other venues: the medi¬ 
eval King’s Hall and an 
nouveau National Theatre. 
The line-up embraces the Bos¬ 
ton Cainerata and cellist Truls 
Mork. In drama. Silviu 
Purcarele is filling in 
Aeschylus's missing bits with 
a 120-strong cast. 
May 22-June 2: Bergen Inter¬ 
national Festival. Bat 183, N- 
5001 Bergen. Norway 
(47.55312170) 

K ; 
•- j j, ~ 

Dresden: Rare operas. Dres¬ 
den dedicates itself to Mozart's 
Viennese contemporaries. 
Salieri's Falstaff and 
Cimarosa's II matrimomo 
segreto. Also the premiere of 
Der Zerbrochene Krug, the 
last opera Viktor Ullmann 
penned at Theresienstadt con¬ 
centration camp. There is also 
a programme of world-class 
concerts, some of them given 
en plein air. 
May I6-Junc 2: Dresdner 
Musikfestspiele, Postfach 
-02723. D-01193 Dresden, 
Germany (49.351.4866317) 

Drottningholm: The royal 
curt theatre still has its ISrh- 
century machinery front mov¬ 
ing waves to cloud cars. 
Operas and ballets are recon¬ 
structed with period instru¬ 
ments: Orphee et Eundtce, 
Tom Jones. La serva padrone 
and 11 maestro di ^co this 
vear. Anne Sofie von Otter 
gives recitals in costume. 
Tune I-Sept 14: 
holms Slottsteater. Bax27050. 
5-102 51 Stockholm. Sweden 
■jy- -*1 — 

®.$.665HOO) 

Florence Maggio Musicale: 
A big bout of opera including 
a new production of Idomeneo 
directed by Jonathan Miller. 
Graham Vick stages Donizet¬ 
ti's Lucia di Lammermoor. 
Also Elektra from Lev Dudin. 
Chamber music, recitals and a 
mini film Test. The Tokyo 
Ballet and al fresco activities 
in the omphiiheatre. 
May 2-June 27: M aggio Musi¬ 
cale Fiorentino. Teatro 
Comunale. Via Solfcrino 15, 
1-50123 Firenze. Italy 
(39.553779-1) 

Holland: Amsterdam's mega 
arts melange pays attention to 
contemporary composers, 
choreographers and theatre. 
Works by William Forsythe 
with rhe Nederlands Dans 
Theater. Premieres by 
Stockhausen, Donatoni, 
Kunag. Xenakis. John Eliot 
Gardiner conducts Beetho¬ 
ven's Leonore staged as tab¬ 
leaux vivants. Manila Clarke 
directs a new opera about 
Marco Polo by Tan Dun. 
May 31-June 30: Holland 
Festival Information. Kleine- 
Gartmanplantsoen 21, NL- 
1017 RP Amsterdam. Nether¬ 
lands (312*0.6276566) 

Ludwigsbnrg: Strewn with 
Baroque palaces, Ludwigs- 
burg hosts high-class concerts 
and some opera. The vast 
Residenzschloss provides an 
intimate court theatre. More 
music in the capacious mod¬ 
ern concert hall, which also 
encourages boundary-leaping 
creations. Choreographic 
highlights: Merce Cunning¬ 
ham and Trisha Brown. 
May 31- Sept 15: Ludwigs- 
burger Schlossfestspiele, 
Postfach 1022. D-71610 Lud¬ 
wigs burg. Germany 
(49.7141.93964)) 

Prague Spring: A fine frolic 
for classical music lovers. The 
Japan Philharmonic Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra and the Moscow 
Soloists are on the cards. In 
the first week of September, 
Prague also hosts a Dvorak 
String Quartet Festival. 
May 12-June 2: Prague Spring 
Festival, Hellichova 18.118 00 
Praha 1, Czech Republic 
(422532489) 

Vienna: A grand and daring 
festival, featuring much the¬ 
atre and music. Catch Robert 
Wilson’s production of Mar¬ 
guerite DurasSXzJ maladiede 
la man: Chekhov and Push¬ 
kin directed by Eimuntas 
Nekros, who was hailed as a 
genius by Arthur Miller. 
Meanwhile there are top- 
notch conductors and soloists: 
Riccardo Muri, Riccardo 
Chailiy and Dame Kiri among 
them. Vienna focuses, warily, 
on Austrian culture, plus 
wacky takes on Danube waltz¬ 
es. and ballet to be viewed 
with 3-D glasses. 
May 10-June 16: Wiener 
Festworchen, Lehargasse II. 
A-1060 Wien, Austria 
(43.1.5S9220) 

JUNE: 

Aijepiog: Revel amid the arts 
in the light of the midnight 
sun. 
June 2S-Julv 7: Atjeplog- 
Lappland Bessoksservice AB. 
Box 4. S-930 90 Arjeplog. 
Sweden (46.961.14270) 

Athens/ Epidanrus: Ancient 
Greek drama at Odeon of 
Hcrodes Atticus under the 
Acropolis and in the 
amphitheatre at Epidaurus. 
Athens Jtine-Sept; Epidaurus 
Julv-Aug. (Greek Tourist 
Board 0171-7345997) 

Bad Kissingen: Symphonies. 
Lieder and chamber music 
complemented by the spectac¬ 
ular royal concert halls and fin 
de sificle playhouse in the 
Bavarian spa town once fre¬ 
quented by Tsars. Holzmair, 
Schiff and lots more. 
June 20-July 14: Kissinger 
Sommer Festival. Postfach 
2260. D-97672 Bad Kissingen. 
Germany (49.971507110) 

Feldkirdi Schubertiade: Ro¬ 
mantic countryside and a 
spread of Schubert. The Junge 
Metster part of the Schuber- 
riade, with young musicians, 
falls in May at Schloss 
Achberg. Chamber concerts 
crop op during September. 
The central Feldkirch summer 
season starts with Cheryl 
Studer fallowed by Peter 
Schreier. Beethoven is also 
celebrated. , 
June 18-29: Schubertiade 
GmbH. Villa Rosenthal, 
Schweizer Strasse /, Postfach 
100. A-6845 Hohenems, Aus¬ 
tria (43.5576.72091) 

STEPHANIE COtASAWn 

The arena at Verona, where thousands enjoy open-air stagings of opera in the Roman amphitheatre each summer 

July 1-31: Bayerische Staats- 
oper, Munchner Opem- 
Festspiele, Postfach 101404, D- 
80088 Munchen, Germany 
(49592135-1920) 

Orange Opera: Summer 
night song in the Roman 
amphitheatre. Ruggero Rai¬ 
mondi is Don Giovanni fol¬ 
lowed by Verdi’s La forza del 
destino. 
July 6-Aug 3: Choregies 
d'Orange. BJ>. 205, F-84107 
Orange Cedex. France 
(33.90.518383) 

Pori: International jazz blasts 
the old factories. Jamming in 
the parks. 
July 13-21: Pori Jazz. Etelar- 
an'ta 6. FIN-28100 Pori. Fin¬ 
land (35839.550 5550) 

Salzburg: Outstanding music 
surrounded by elegant Ba¬ 
roque architecture. Masses of 
opera including Schoenberg's 
Moses und Aron from Pierre 
Boulez and Peter Stein who 
also directs The Cherry Or¬ 
chard. Top orchestras under 
Sold, Mehta and more. 
July 20-Aug 31: Salzburger 
Festspiele. Postfach 140. A- 
5010 Salzburg, Austria 
(43.662.S045) 

Savonlinna: Operas and con¬ 
certs in the courtyard of 
Olavinlinna Castle. Wagner's 
Tannhauser together with Die 
Flying Dutchman. The Mary- 
insky Theatre's Mazeppa. 
July 6Aug 3: Savonlinna Op¬ 
era Festival. Olavinkatu 27. 
FIN-57130 Savonlinna. Fin¬ 
land (35S.57.576750) 

Torre Del Lago Puccini Luc¬ 
ca: Puccini’s operas by the 
composer's villa. La Bo he me. 
Manon Lescaut and Turandot 
on a stage tliat juts over the 
lake. 
Jufy20Aug !7: (39.584350567) 

Vadstena Academy: New and 
rare early operas in Vads- 
tena's Old Theatre within the 
monastery walls and at Wasa 
Castle. Georg Benda's Walder 
with period instruments, then 
Carl Unandcr-Scharin's new 
Tokfurstcn (“The King Of 
Fools"). 
July 3-Aug 10: Before June 1 - 
Vadstena Academy. Bergs- 
gatan 57. S-II23I Stockholm, 
Sweden (465.65261S01; After 
June 1: Vadstena Academy, 
Lastkopingsgatan, S-592 32 
Vadstena. Sweden 
(46.143.122291 

Verona: Summer opera rever¬ 
berates round the splendid 
Roman arena: Zeffirelli'S 
Carmen alongside Aida, 
Nabucco, Rossini’s Barber of 
Seville plus Prokofiev's ballet 
Antony and Cleopatra. \ 
July 5-Sept 1: Ente Lirico , 
Arena di Verona„ Piazza Bra 
28, 1-37100 Verona. Italy 
(39.45.590109) ' . 

Granada: Granada plays trib¬ 
ute to Manuel de Falla on the 
fiftieth anniversary of his 
death. The festival also in¬ 
dudes works by his Parisian 
friends Debussy, Ravel and 
Stravinsky. There are recitals 
in the Arab courtyards of the 
Alhambra; symphonies in the 
monumental Palacio de Car¬ 
los V; and — in the gypsy 
neighbourhood of Sacromente 
— flamenco soirees. 
June 21-July 7: Festival 
Intemarional de Musica y 
Danza. PO Box 64. E-1 SOSO 
Granada, Spain (345S. 
222111) 

Ravenna: Opera: Roberto De 
Simone’s Neapolitan Cosi 
with the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic. Also Rattle and Boulez. 
Dance with Antonio Gades. 
Theatre: Marco MartineiU 
stages All'Infemo, dedicated 
to Aristophanes, in the Sul¬ 
phur Warehouses at the 
Docks. 
June lb-July 21: Ravenna Fes¬ 
tival. Via Dante Alighieri I, I- 
48100 Ravenna, Italy 
(39.544.213S95) 

Reykjavik Arts Festival: The 
biennial is back in the Icelan¬ 
dic capital. An opera premiere 
from Jon Asgcirsson; But oh 
dance from the USA: pop with 
David Bowie, Bjork and Pulp. 
Through June: Reykjavik Arts 
Festival, P.O.Box 88. ls-121 
Reykjavik, Iceland (354. 
5612444) 

SL Petersburg White Nights: 
The sun scarcely sets and the 
Maryinsky Theatre, formerly 
the Kirov, offers opera, ballet 
and concerts. Bands in the 
streets. Night boat trips along 
the Neva. St Petersburg has 
also been picked for European 
Month OF Culture in June. 
Last two weeks of June: (In- 
tourist 0171-538 8600) 

Schlesvrig-Holsfeiii: Classical 
music in churches and coun¬ 
try barns round Germany’s 

most northerly state. 
June 25-Aug 20: Schleswig- 
Holstein Musik Festival Info. 
Jerusalemberg 7, D-2356S, Lu- 
beck, Germany (49.45138957- 
0) 

Spoleto: Operas and conceits 
in Umbria induding Handel's 
Semele and Mahler in the 
piazza. A spot of dance, the¬ 
atre, cinema and art too. 
June 26-Juiy 14- Associazione 
Festival Dei Due Mondi, Via 
Cesare Beccaria 18, 1-00196 
Roma, Italy (39.63210288) 

Umea/Korsbolm: Cellist 
Frans Helmerson's finked 
music festivals celebrate 
Brahms and others. Midsum¬ 
mer nights and intimate con¬ 
certs in small towns by (he sea. 
Umea Chamber Music Festi¬ 
val. June 15-19 (46.90.163466). 
Korsholm Music Festival. 
FIN-65610 
Korsholm/Mustasaari, Fin¬ 
land (358.61322 2390) 

Venice: There are two 
biennales scheduled: one for 
film (Aug 28-Sept 7: 
39.41.5218711); the other for 
architecture in the internation¬ 
al pavilions .The latter’s theme 
is libraries. 
Architecture Biennale from 
Sept 6: (Brett Rogers at the 
British Council 0171-389 3032) 

Aix-en-Provence: The two op¬ 
eras in the court of the 
Archbishop's Palace are Mo¬ 
zart’s Entfuhrung and Han¬ 
del'S Semele. A dozen big 
concerts. Young talent in the 
cloisters. Chamber music 
everywhere. 
July 12-30: Festival Interna¬ 
tional d'Art Lyrique et de 
Musique. Palais de 1‘anden 
Archeveche, F-13100 Aix-en- 
Provence, France 
(33.42173400) 

Avignon: An arts fiesta which 

takes to the streets with the¬ 
atre, music and dance. 
July 9-Aug 4: (33.90.S2670S) 

Antibes-Juan-Ies-Pins: 
France's big jazz bash by the 
beach, a stone's throw from 
Cannes and Nice. 
July 17-26: (33.92.905300) 

Bayreuth: Immensely fam¬ 
ous. Epic in scale. Wagner's 
operas in rotation. 
July 25-Aug 28: Bayrvuther 
Festspiele GmbH, Postfach 
100262, D-95402 Bavreuth. 
Germany (49.931.7S7SO) 

Bregenz: On Lake Constance 
with a floating stage, Bregenz 
celebrates its fiftieth. Rare 
operas and new sounds. 
Chausson’s King Arthur, Bee¬ 
thoven's Fidelio revived and a 
premiere from Georg Fried¬ 
rich Haas. Orchestral concerts 
and drama from Berlin's 
Deutsches Theater. 
July 20-Aug 23: Bregenzer 
Festspiele, Postfach 311. A- 
690/ Bregenz, Austria 
(435574.4920-223) 

Dubrovnik: Music, drama 
and folk art in the now- 
peaceful city. 
July 10-Aug 25: Dubrovnik 
Festival, P.O&ax 132. 20000 
Dubrovnik, Croatia 
(38530.412288) 

Galway: Make merry with a 
medley of the arts. 
July 17-28: Galway Festiml. 
P.OJ3ax 123. Galway. Ireland 
(353.91.583800) 

Gstaad: Music among the 
Alps. Join founder Yehudi 
Menuhin in a giant tent and 
good company. Yuri Bashmet, 
Thomas Allen et al. On the 
side Carl Davis conducts the 
music for Chaplin movies. 
July 19-Sept 7: Musiksommer 
Gstaad-Saanenland, Menu¬ 
hin Festival/Alpengala AG, 
Postfach 382, CH-3780 
Gstaad. Switz.(4U0.4S838) 

The Hague, North Sea Jazz: 
A big noise. Blues, salsa and 
stars. Daily crowds of 23.000. 
July 12-14: (31.153157756) 

Kuhmo: Quality chamber 
music in the country. Kuhmo 
is a little town in the forests. 
Schumann. Brahms, modern 
music from Poland. 
July 14-28: Kuhmo Festival. 
Torikatu 39. FIN-88900 Kuh¬ 
mo. Finland (358.56.6520936/ 

Munich Bayerische: A grand 
feast of opera. David 
Pountney’s Aida; Gunter Kra¬ 
mer'S La Traviata; Cosi fan 
tutte from Dieter Dom and 
Peter Schneider. Also Donizet¬ 
ti’s Anna Bolena directed fry 
Jonathan Miller. Meanwhile, 
Bayerische State Ballet dance 
to Luigi None. The Munich 
Film Festival (June 29-July 6: 
49.893819040) overlaps. 

HOW TO GET THERE 

Specialist travel companies include: 
• Brampton Travel (0181-549 3334): Verona, Munich, 
Vienna 
• City Escapades (0181-748 4999): opera 
• Chamber Music Holidays (01202 528328): Prague String 
Quartet Festival 
• Habsburg Heritage (01SI-76I 0444): Mondsee, 
Eisenstadt. Prague Spring 
• Intourist (0171-538 8b00): Russia 
• Page & May (0116 2524433): St Petersburg White Nights. 
Prague Spring 
• Prosper Music and Art Tours (0181-995 2151): Prague. 
Budapest, Mondsee. Eisenstadt, Kuhmo, Munich, Salz¬ 
burg, Savonlinna, St Petersburg, Verona, Bregenz 
• Martin Randall Travel (0181-742 3355): Prague, Fridkinh 
Schubertiade, Verona. Savonlinna, Pesaro. Drottning¬ 

holm, Eisenstadt 
• Travel For The Arts (0171-483 4466): St Petersburg. Torre 
Del Lago, Florence, Verona, Pesaro, Drottningholm. 
Savonlinna 

AUGUST 

Helsinki: A cocktail of the arts 
with a youthful spirit. Con¬ 
certs. club evenings and mov¬ 
ies in the festival tent 
Aug IS-Sept l: Helsinki Festi¬ 
val, Rauhankatu 7 E. FIN- 
00170 Helsinki. Finland 
(35S.0.1354522) 

Lorient Celts amass in Britta¬ 
ny for the formidable Festival 
Intercelrique: bagpipes, bom¬ 
bards. big folk rockers, film¬ 
makers. The focus is on 
Ireland. 
Aug 2-11: Festival Inter* 
critique. 2 rue Paul-Bert, 
56100 Lorient. France 
(33.97312429) 

Lucerne: Late summer in 
Switzerland with a concert a 
day. or two, or even three. 
From the New York Philhar¬ 
monic to the Paris-based Les 
Arts Florissants. 
Aug 17-Sept 11: Internationale 
Musi kfestworch e n Luzern. 
Postfach. CH-6002 Luzern, 
Switz. (41.413103562) 

Pesaro Rossini: Rossini be¬ 
queathed his entire fortune to 
the town council in Pesaro 
where he was bom. The place 
now revives his operas and 
music to international ap¬ 
plause. often staging lesser- 
known works and uniting 
performers with the musico- 
logical experts. This year 
Riccardo e Zoraide, L'occar 
sione fa il ladro, and the 
comic melodrama Matilde di 
Shabran. 
Aug 10-24: Rossini Opera 
Festival, Via Rossini. 37. /- 
61100 Pesaro, Italy 
(39.721.34473) 

Utrecht Early Music Medi¬ 
eval and baroque musicians 
invade Utrecht, milling be¬ 
tween the canals and cafes. 
The Gabrieli Consort the 
King’s Nqyse. Steve Reich 
offers a premiere based on old 
sounds. 
Aug 30-Sept 8: Holland Festi¬ 
val Of Early Music Utrecht. 
Postbox 734. NL-3500 AS 
Utrecht. Netherlands 
(31303362236) 

Aarhus: Scandinavia's major 
multi-arts spree. There is a 
jazz festival in early July too. 
Sepi 7-15: Aarhus Festival. 
Office rsbygningen, DK-8000 
Aarhus C, Denmark 
(45593IS270) 

Berlin: A major event for 
classical music fans. Berlin's 
fine orchestras are joined by 
Andreas Schmidt, Vladimir 
Ashkenazy and Gunter Wand. 
Star recitals and chamber 
ensembles. 
Sept 2-30: Berliner Festspiele, 
GmbH. Postfach 301648, D- 
10748 Berlin. Germany 
(493035489-250) 

Biarritz: Every autumn this 
French resort is swamped in 
Latin America culture to coin- 
ride with the glittering film 
season. This year there are 
literary conversations with 
Carlos Fuentes. Gabriel Gar¬ 
cia Marquez, as well as exhibi¬ 
tions, music, cabaret. Surf the 
arts. 
Sept 26-Oct 6: (Office du 
tourisme. Square d'lxelles, 
64200 Biarritz. France (33.59. 
223700) 

Brno: Czech orchestras and 
other European musicians 
meet for the Moravian Au¬ 
tumn season. Two weekend 
concerts in castles. Before that 
the Easter Festival of Sacred 
Music (until April 14). 
Sept 26-Oct 12: Brno Interna¬ 
tiona! Music Festival. 
Ars/Koncert, Komenskeho 
nam. S, 60200 Brno. Czech 
Republic (425.42215116) 

Eisenstadt: Amid the vine¬ 
yards. Haydn is celebrated in 
Esterhazy Palace and the 
churches of Eisenstadt where 
he once lived. The Austro- 
Hungarian Haydn Orchestra 
is at the heart of the festival. A 
chance to see Philemon und 
Baucis staged with actors and 
marionettes, Trevor Pinnock 
wielding the baton. 
Sept 5-15: Schloss Esterhdzy, 
A-7000 Eisenstadt. Austria 
(433682.6186601 

Linz Brucknerfest: The Aus¬ 
trian maestro’s music is aired 
alongside Beethoven. Haydn, 
Eder and others. 
Sept 7-30: Unzer Veranstal- 
tungsgesellschaft (UVA), 
Brucknerhaus, Postfach 57, A- 
4010 Linz, Austria 
(43.732.7612) 

Mondsee: Fbunded by An- 
dras Schiff, this top-notch 
chamber music festival in the 
lakeside village of Mondsee 
contemplates Mendelssohn 
and the Second Viennese 
School. Concerts are in the 
restored Theatresaal amid the 
monastic buildings. 
Sept 6-14: Musikrage 
Mondsee. A-5310 Mondsee. 
Austria (43.62323270) 

Save £35 on 
tickets to see 
the Broncos 

PLUS win a weekend trip for two to see 
Paris Saint-Germain v London Broncos 
THE London Super League rugby season kicks off next 
weekend and The Times is offering readers the opportunity 
to buy a season ticker for the London Broncos home games 
for £75. saving £35 off the normal season ticket price of £110. 

Super League rugby is a fast exciting sport ail the family 
can enjoy with entertainment before the kick-off and at half¬ 
rime. And their base, at Charlton Athletic 
football club’s ground. The Valley, in 
southeast London, has good public 
transport connections and car parking. 

With your season ticket you get: 
• reserved seats for II home games 
(induding two FREE games) 
• a commemorative T-shirt 
• London Broncos cap 
• no queueing for tickets 

Forward Darren Shaw, right, has 
played for the London Broncos, who 
can trace their roots back to 
Fulham, for three years. He also 
played for Scotland in the 
World Cup and Super 
League Nines. 

You could also win a trip 
to France to see the London 
Broncos away game against 
Paris Saint-Germain on Sunday. July 
14 by entering our competition below. 

Season ticket credit card hotline 0891 776 6670 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win a weekend trip for two to Paris with 
tickets for the Super League rugby game, simply phone 
your answers to the following two questions 
to: 0181 81 81 38 before midnight tonight 

1. From which London dub can the 
Bmncos trace their roots? 

2. How long has Darren Shaw played for the 
London Broncos? 

Gaits coet39p per minute cheap fata and 49 per minute at aO other times 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 680 6806 T A r.RFMF DF T A CRF.ME 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

£20,000 + EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
This nigh profile position requires several years 
experience at director level. You will offer full 
support to the Chief Executive: of this prestigious 
international organisation. The London office 

consists of a snail, dynamic team but is pan of 
a larger group. Conversational German would 
be an advantage. Shorthand SOwpm. Typing 
ijowpni. MS Word, Excel. 
Please telephone 0171 628 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.Recruitment Consultants 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
£20,000 

Launch your career Into orbit by joining this 

advanced technology communications company. 

If your strengths lie in efficiency, organisation, 

juggling numerous tasks and making things 

happen, you are the gem sought by the 

Programme Director. Stable secretarial/ndmin 

cv, 60wpm typing. W4W/Powerpoint. 

Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RecAuitmcnt Consultant?) 

ENTREPRENEUR 
£18,000 NEG 

Extremely varied role working for the MD of 

this family run business with diverse interests 

including property, fashion and antiques. You 

must be flexible, team orientated and possess 

effective organisational skills with the ability to 

handle own projects. 80/50 skills. Age 25-35- 

Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

VICTORIA 
C£20,000 + BANKING BENEFITS 

Prestigious investment Bank would like to meet 

pro-active secretaries with large company 

experience, used to a fust pjced environment. 

Team players with strong organisational skills 

and outgoing personalities a must. Windows 

experience essential with graphics desirable. 

Please telephone 01“1 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultant- 

8 

8 
PQ 

o 

STOP! 
Are you free this lunch time? 

Do you want to support a highly motivated team and build 
your own career? 

HOBSTONES SECRETARIAL INSURANCE 

SEMINAR MIGHT BE THE ANSWER 

TODAY at 1.30 pm we will have two leading professionals 
from the Insurance market who will offer advice and 

answer all your questions. Refreshments will be served 
from 12pm. 

Please call Annabel Bingham or Lisa Bloomfield 

on 0171 377 9919 to reserve a place or we 

look forward to seeing you here at 29, Sun Street, EC2 

Nearest tube - Liverpool Street 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT £23/24,000. 
Are you graduate calibre and looking for a challenge? If so, 

this evolving role working for the D-G of a Trade 
Association may be for you. He wifi be reliant on your 

administrative, communication and secretarial skills. Yon 
will co-ordinate his busy life, organise formal functions and 

manage od hoc projects. French a bonus. Flexibility and 
sense of humour a must. 

Please ring MitcheH Young (tec Cons. 0171 588 3055. 

MAYFAIR SEC 
£17,000 

Enjoy a superb 1:2 role 
assisting at senior level, lots 
of involvement wicbin very 

prestigious & extremely 
friendly W1 Co. 50wpm 

rvp, W4W, audio. 23-35yrs. 

Val Wade Sec Coos 
0171 437 3793 

Judy tarquharson Ltd. 
SENIOR PA/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

with a flair for personnel end high level of numeracy to work for 
international property consultants. Carrying out confidential PA work fori_ 
Director and overseeing support staff in high profile West End office. A level + 
education. 704- s/h. l/p to £22.000 + bens. 

47 New Bond St. London W1Y 9HA 
TEL 0171-493 8824 Fvc 0171-493 7161 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PERSONNEL to 20K 
We have three exerting opportunities within very different HR 
environments. These roles offer the chuce to develop 
management skills, embrace exciting training inhialrves. and 
handle a range of recruitment issues. You should be able to 
demonstrate proven administration and interpersonal drills, 
two years experience within personnel, together with an 
outgoing and confident personality. 

Please call Momqne Cooke or Portia liaefaam 

For TEMPORARY Personnel contracts 
please call Jan Williams. 

A dhrisiam ef Graduate Appointments 

? 
SECRETARIAL 
& TEMPORARY 

Lisa 

Tet 01713790333 
Fax: 0171379 0113 
7a Langley Street 

London WC2 H 9JA 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£24,000 
Fantastic position for a top-notch, professional 
Executive Secretary to . assist the President 
international Operations & Board Member of this 
prestigious international martyring company. 
Superb secretarial skills (s/h essential), Windows &. 
Freelance Graphics expertise, ability to prioritise a 
heavy workload and keep a high tevd of 

8 confidentiality, excellent interpersonal drill* and 
proven trade record at tins level are aO essential 
qualities for this extremely high profile retie. Ideally 
aged 30-40. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON, 0171-403 1528 

I :[§AQ 
RECRUITMENT 

Personal Assistant 
Literature Department 

We are looking for an experienced and fnrimnifrufvr 
PA to provide a comprehensive secretarial and 
administrative service to die Director of Literature 
and a Literature Officer. The pcndtoldcr will also be 
responsible for the smooth running af the 
department's office systems. 

Applicants must have ar least two yean* PA 
experience (including office management), possess 
fast and accurate word processing skills, effective 
communication skills and proven experience of 
prioritising a heavy workload. The ability to organise 
and minute meetings is essential. An iiucrcst in 
current developments in the firemurc world is 
dcsirabk. 

Recruitment range is -Cl 3,082-.£15,600 dependent 
on experience. 22-25 days annual leave. Non- 
connibutocy pension scheme. 

For farther derails and an application form, 
please send a Luge fat least 8r,x51’) self-addressed 
envelope, quoting reft UT, to the Personnel 
Department, The Arts Council, 14 Great Peter 
Street, London SW1P 3NQ. Alternatively, 
telephone 0171 973 6448 between 10am and 
4pm only. Minicoot number (for deaf callers) 
0171 973 6564. Closing date for receipt of 
completed applications; 12tb April. Interviews 

are likely to be held on 19th April 1996. 

The Am CooncB aims 10 enable everyone to 
enjoy die arts. We are eoandned to an equal 
Opportunities itatatnmt policy. Reglsanl 
disabled people are umcxidy mderrepnauucd 
widan our workforce ud that appScadoas wffl 
be considered first. 

'E ARTS COUNCIL Or O'.TRAC'D 

Reception/Secretary 
£12,000 

H.O. of luxury goods retailer requires 
a superb communicator to join their 
buzzy marketing & PR dept Projects 

& fim guaranteed for person with 
flexible team approach. 

Call St. James Consultancy 
0171 589 1865. 

1 
€£20,000 

+ Bens 

SPRING 
INTO PR! 

Do you enjoy 9 varied role, liaising with 
newspaper editors through to MPs, juggling 
an hectic schedule and being one step ahead? 

Our client, a .well known PR Consultancy, 
needs a PA/Sec with excellent skills (100/60) 
to work for their charming Senior Director. 
Initiative and energy are vita) for handling this 
role, as are strong communication skills and 
enthusiasm. To hear more about this superb 
opportunity, call us now. 

0171 225 1888 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

“MAY& STEPHENS^ 
Compliance PA, £20,000 

Legal or Banking B’gronnd 

iniSB aiS^Snpen ImtnwiCbwIiDte OBui. 
nwImwaBBtftawSaiwalwSBrl—Hiil riHCwmnt vftti yoTicte 
z:.....-,.- a bkfa teas of MMiEb* Tafia, Boor md dew 

AUB 
sat are 20. - We ML 

Tel: 0171 488 9922 Fax: 0171 702 3331 

■City Recruitment 

”£10, 
If you’ve got it, 

we want it. 

It may be your superior communication skills or perhaps your limitless 

energy.. 
It may be your proactive outlook and your exceptional secretarial skffls.. 

ft may be that it's time for a career move and you need us to find that 
perfect job for you.. 

Or perhaps you need that freedom to temp.. 

MAINSTREAM 
TEL: 0171 495 1830 FAX: 0171 355 1395 

vu 

REGAN AND DEAN + ADLAND MEDIA SECRETARIES 
'We have i huge variety of pennanenr and temporary opportunities for 
PAs and Secretaries at all levels. Our Ghent base iodnehs Advertising. 

Design, PR, JV/Film Production, Radio,Theatre and Event 

Management. 

The nvi trial qualities yon wifi need axe: 
• Competent Secretarial and Office Admmiscanoa/TTP Skills 
• A good standard of education (Graduates aze welcome, but 

secretarial training and experience is essential) 
• Excellent social skills and a keen sense of buznour 
• Finable, ambitious and career minded team players 
• Experience in any of the above or any other Creative Industry 

Call os now to make an appointment to come in for an informal chat 
to discuss your CV 

63 South Mo!ton Sever 
London W1Y 1HH 
Td: 0171-409 3244 Fax:0171-409 6430 

YOU’RE THE ONE WE WANT! 
Can You Organise The Boys? No Shorthand, No Autfio 
St James’ £18£00 + Benefits 
We are locking liar strong agariseis who are able to 
co-onMM a team olcoraulanls who have cfiertsbdh 
nationally and Nemafionally There is no chance of getting 
bored in this 9 an to 5 JO pm rote. Good woridng 
knowledge of WoreffWect lor Windows is essenliaL 

Senior Secretary For 2 Directors 90wpm Shorthand ' 
City £19,500 ♦ Exceptional Banking Benefits 
If you have at least two yeais Banldng/Fnance 

experience^ we have two charming cfrectois who want to 
hear atxxJ you. The role wfl be a 50/50spit between 
secretarial and administrative duties, incorporating a 
significant amount of Sason w9h UK and ovareeas offices. 
Wort tor Writiows knowledge Is a prereqiistB. 

CAN WE TEMPT YOU? 
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES 
For first dass long and short term temporary 
assignments. inducing temp to perm situations, Pan 
European shotid be your first port ert caH 

IMMEDIATE SHORTHAND ASSIGNMENTS 
(MEn SOwpm) 
- Director's Secretary (Banking) - 4 weeks + 
• Chairman's Secretary (Stockbrokers) -1 month 
• .Junior Secretary (insurance) -1 month 

IMMEDIATE AUDIO ASSIGNMENTS (Min 60wpm) 
• Personnel (Insurance) - 6 months 
■ AdmWstralor (Banking) -3 months 
■ Team Secretary (Asset Management) - 2 months 

IT you have good shorthand and audio skids, are 
aged between 20-40 years and have a good working 
knowledge of Windows based packages - 

Please call us immediately on 

0171-734 8484 
RECRUITMENT Pax 0171734 B50i 
PAN EUROPEAN 

Partner's Sec/PA - 

254 required for small but 
bay surveyors office. 

Knowledge of Word Perfect 
for Wndows 6.1 and 
property experience 

essential. 

£20,000+ Bonus-20 days 
annual leave. 

Tel: 0171 631 1923 

- Ref. SEB/CJB. 

DUTCH BANKING 
PA TO GEN 
MANAGER 

tjOOQpa + bi 
■ Gr?-fcascd Duch 

_ . H*h level of 
fgtpnfWJ^ilrrv ud liQOixflDy 

iKtrfang in a friendly and 

Senior sec/PA Op vnh cocv 
Dinrti VSopm and W4W 
6/WP 5 2 esc Agi XM5. 

The 1 uiitimw Business 
10171 379 31891IRec Cons) I 

FINANCIAL PA IN LEGAL 
to £19,000 + benefits 

Qiy bm firm needs i proactive PA with minimum 3 yun bisfa- 
levd upuign< in fiiamori environment. SpreadahMa, 
conespondmee. Toporti od ad hoc pnancta. Lcpl ripaiencc 
not necessary. W4W and Excd gamial Benefits indnde 
discounts, five heahb care, pension and mb. rest 

The l Gerties. Loadoa 
Teh 0171 240 2833 

o 

QQ 

o 
X 

Spring into 
Action! Temp 
to £10 per hour 
Spring has most definitely 

sprung at Hobstones with bookings 
shooting up in every (Srection. 

We are constantly looking to expand, 
our Mgh-caflbre team of secretaries 
and receptionists. If you have 
60wpm typing and advanced 
knowledge of windows packages, or 
have reception experience using 
several switchboards, we would 
love to hear from you. 

City 0171 377 9919 
West End 0171 437 6032 
ET 

(^firouset \ 

' (son si (I tan cii J. 

CORPORATE PA 
£21,500 

Ijuciittrionil bine chip noun with tawie pwti need i 
tafaded PA. Rapcutag to 1 ibrectoa you will need 

«nH w»m,l mwFfiin« jqg^B di«A ■ ill 

BeaBto HiD» Place, 
Oxford Street, Looden 
Tel: 0171734 7277. 

BUSINESS ADWWSTOATOR package to £26£» 
Dun to expansion major Intamnaonal Bhw CHp ea are 

s seif moOMWd, gradunta caBOre incfivMuai to co- 
onhriaia buetoesa manBBBnwnr. hantfla 9nandal/nmwamim« 

+ roBOMTOB WtoesUan. Prsvtaua pianning/running 
of txafewn experianen ♦ an MBraut In bwncB ass. Exc 
pmBpButs + ban's 

PERSONNEL ADMIN/SEC CE18K+BENS 
aipporttou the paroonnal Oapt in 1Mb tip top financial ore your 
^yadlbB varied + HMwSng, 70% adndn/30% aac A higWy 
orgwWec + profauionej tncBvfduad who is wfl educated + 
pereonaUa would stdt Ws roia. Lots of kwoewmwil offered. 
Bed ban's 

SECRETARY - CITY package to £17,000 
B«tiant oppoitulfty for « young (20‘s) quanted secretary Id 
progress up trie career ladder in • rapWy axpondkn dept 
ufiWnan IntaranfluntiHue chip cry. Utting daiy with lama, 
houartKdd name ctsnts, Omyflnnl co-ord, DTP ++. Superb 
ben's 4- praapecta. 

FWFWHTHEft RWO. -t-AN UIBIB3UTE INTERVIEW 

PLEASE CONTACT BWCA THORNE ON 0171626 
8889 OR FAX ON 0171 62B 8890 AT AA 

APPOWT11ENTS (REC CONS) 

COULD YOU BE PA. 
For an International Businessman working m an isolated hnt 
beautiful location? 

Are you strong m LT. with bitenst skSis? Can you q»ate on 

ytur own fw quite Eotq periods? Package bickdes Tax free 
salary Qrca I5K, House stduded! 

A mature, experienced single status all nwtder with outgoing 
pasdiafity is sought, baidfing heavy woridoad and quite long 

Persuade me quickly - Whfa fetter/CV 
Please Reply to Box No 4201 

S 

8 
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West London 
up to €24,000 
+ exc bens 
Major International corporation 
requires 2 top ca fibre PA’s for the 
HR and IntamationaJ departments. 
Worksig at this senior level you’B be 
undertaking project work as well as 
managing very busy schedules so 
initiative and enthusiasm are a 
prerequisite. A' levels and shorthand 
desirable as wefi as experience at a 
senior level a knowledge of 
Microsoft Office. Benefits and tong 
term prospects are excellent! 

CaB CaroAne Oaten for more 
detafis. 0171 437 6032 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
Ounry onmmiied to research and devriupnatf 
tile field of Mental Heal* are seeking a PA to work for 
their Director. 

You roast have exceHeat opnitwin—i abilities, 
secretarial skills, good written and Total 
commoniottion and be abb to work on your own 

In addition to having worked at this level before, 
expa fence of producing agfrefa* and munitmg of 
inertings is creaotial Experience o( or an interest in. 
Mental Heahb issues woold be advantageous. 

London SE1 «ry to 18^00 pa 

OntictBwMafcftmtDB 
Lffefiat Pfcnensel Ltd 

TebOlTl 499 7747 
Fax: 9171499 7767 

(See Cana) 

Lifeline 
AmtsmaHand • bm«i 

Expanding design CoBsaHaacy ebse to Tower Bridge 

requires 
Secretary/ PA to (firector 

Duties to indsle general secretariat motiefiag & sales 

(UK & Overseas) support, maintaining directors diary. 

Excellent otgoriaotiond & cweeuiHicotiow drills essential. 

Koowtadge of Lotas Smartssta ao odvsntoge. Hre position 
will command a salary, based on experience. 

Please contact Ashley on 0171237 £736 for further 
information. 

SENIOR PARTNERS PA 
(No Shorthand) 

c£21,000 
Assisting a charming professional within the 

Management Consultancy division of this Blue 
Chip Company. Providing full secretarial 

support including complex dary and travel 
arrangements. This is an extremely interesting 

position working in a lively, friendly yet 
demanding environment A’ievel standard of 

education preferred. 

Contact GILLIAN THOMPSON for further 
details on 0171 6211304. Pertemps Emp Agy. 

£ 

8 

O 

High Flyer! 
To £22,000 + bonus 
International banking 
consultants based in the West 
End require experienced PA to 
provide senior level support The 
role requires initiative and 
flexibility combined with the 
ability to manage constantly 
changing priorities. Experience 
of working for more than one 
person and 80wpm shorthand 
essential. Previous banking 
experience would be an 
advantage. 
For more information please 
caH Isobef on 0171437 6032. 

IZEl 

secretarial racruttment consultants 

SECRETARY/PA 
C.£19,000 + BENS EC4 
njiaprofuurtotwl us tow Ann to Making to recn* a bright «id 
rtHctom BBcretvy/ PA to wppext a Senior Parmer who travato 
wwwfrely. you cm demonsote consirtmam and initfawe 
own wa woUd Bka to hear from youl This Is a 1:1 role 

(80 wpno. espariww b MM but by no maam 
wsaraw. aknougfi —eretariw wtw have ssortsd to s eamtsr 
snn wBapora^totiw woluma frt typing and the necessity » 
worx ro Qgw OBegfoee. Qffwfog coropfaM autonomy yep wi 
na many evokrod and therefore achieve Job antisiauiut 
Age opaa 

Joetai Rmwe Asaoctatas Ud 
BaB Court House 

11 BtomMd Street 
iondon EC2M 7AY 

Telephone: 0171 5887287 
Fecetadte: 0171 382 9417 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Peters & Peters, West End Law Finn, require 

a Legal Secretary for a Partner in the 

department. Mast be famihar with 
WordPerfect 5.1, and or Microsoft Windows/ 

Word 7. Salary area £17,000.00 neg. 

Written application with full CV to: 

Peters & Peters/ JR, 2 Hare wood Place, 

London W1R9HB 

LUCRATIVE CONTRACT 
£22,000 

Those who jri- free for tfix monilw should 

consider homing this Cii\’ based Chairman 

who is used m land warns to continue to 

receive) total support from his PA- Extensive 

itinerary planning, oiganisarion ol European 

events and attendance at BoanJ meetings 

comprises this high profile and exceptionally 

interesting role. Skills 100/70. Please 

telephone 0171 628 9529- 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Rechuitmen- Cowsult»ntsi 

Work in.Banking H! 

£12,000 - £25,000 + m + bens 

We currently have many excellent 
opportunities for confident Secretaries to 

work within some of London1 s most 
prestigious Banks. Ranging from 2nd 
jobber openings in Corporate Finance up 
to PA 1:1 positions. If you are looking for 

a career change, please call now!!! 

Please contact Melinda Marks or Jane Edwards. 

lanathan Wren & Co Ltd., 
No. I New Street, London EC2M4TP 

Tel 0171 623 1266 fin: 0277 6261242 

,s e c r e l a r i e s 

BPRI 
Business Planning & 

Research International 
Dynamic Market Research Agency requires 
enthnwwiin, self motivated mdhndna] to provide 
desk top puMishing services to researchers. The 
job involves preparing high quality chart 
presentations with the occasional necessity to help 
with general office duties. The ideal candidate irifi 
be experienced with Harvard Graphics for 
Windows and also preftnilriy WordPerfect for 
Windows. However we win consider w«tirtiA»iM 
with Excd, Powerpoint or Lotus Freelance 
experience, if willing to re-train. Salary £17,000 
phis benefits. 

Please send/fax CV and current salary dmaih to 

Sadie Wright, 
Waterloo <_ 

Lreuton SE1 8ST. 

f.OTM, 

a 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Basic £15,000 - £20,000 + comm 

Young, friendly City consultancy are expending and 
need an additional consultant preferably with ai least 

one year's experience. Good career prospects. Full 
training provided if you are ambitious, motivated and 

have gpoa communication sfciiis 

Can Nicola Hicks on 0171 638 6060 
for more details. 

Rec Cons 

SNR Shorthand PA 
C£22,000 

Senior Sales and Marketing Director of •• 
financial City Co requires an outgoing, 

organised PA with min 80wpm 
shorthand/SOwpm typing. Position offers . 

variety and tremendous scope. Working on a 
1-to-1 basis. Age 25-40. 

Call MICHELLE SAYERS on 621 1304. 
Pertemps Emp Agy. 

a new 
direction? 
join Britain's top specialist 

holiday company 

Crystal Holidays, one die fastest growing tour 
operators in the UK, is looking for two highly 
motivated individuals to join its Client Relations 
& Quality Control Department. 
Only those with travel or related experience 
gained in a similar role should apply. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER: 
A proven track record in a Client Relations 
management petition is required. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE: 
With suitable legal experience: 

Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send your CV. to: 

The Afonagng Director, Crystal HoBdays Ltd, Crystal House, 

Aritngtan Road. Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6BW 

ME#™* 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
- - teams oT 

aiA a w<wn~~i oaooofc. i 
___ ."Mb the rales ef etiqnma. StiBKKXyU) 

mu, a, 
SSSaw“ “d * "****« rt» csraasB wean-. 

£35*0 

«t7i 62i ten 
MASIOtOCKRECBlRnCNr 

Teh Q171 929 5252 FgCP171 6211679 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
F 18,000 + bonus 

Exceptional opportunity for 

o highly organised 

pwWentnl PA to od as 
^ecnuhnent Co-ardfeator 

coo Office Admaiistrator to 
the private efieot sales fcor 

ot this leading mt emotional 

bonk. W4W and Excel 
essential. 

Telephone Tracy at 
Toik Faudt 

01716380303 
tax 0171638 4300 

Property Galore! 
c£17,000pjL 

EweHartOpporimiity! 

AsPA/O&r 
(md/la art) yoatfSHmae 
SWldWlH 

aal akc cm aTd Ite dty«> 
&S ramooDdacn da.You 

sriBnccdm foi]—»i,Mi.yhwi> 

nanoH, sdf^sotrratioa aad 
good secicBtjal sfciDL 

UOTCEGsmai 

lOHi 58388^1 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

Where else raw you 
collect AIR MILES awards just 

for doing your job? 
0171-390 7000 

ann-it.i^t-1— ■—■—rr   hi hiimhh 
a - Hu hmolMUi 

To £17,000 
Secretary/ 

Office Manager 

PA TO SNR. M.D. 
TO £25,000 + BENS 

Ui Bratov req coafidcu P-A. to Mnon the Snr. MJ*. recently 
faw N.Y. now lupoudle Mr Ihrir rtrn*rt— 

The rale nq*i ■ high level of foitairee A sdtmodvatiaa, war 
bo«3 will be rtrmvndfm & the woridevd dinu-drtven. 

escompaatag all »dmin/PA. duties to writ* deadQne* b dose 

Bran with no. offioo. Pnviou op (3 yn+) of wtg ia ■ (unfaur 
eavironmcM st M.D. fend, good MS office &■ wady work 

recant is cMcansL 

MARKETING ASSIST - FUND 
MANAGERS 

£23,000 + BENS 
WDtfcing fbr the mirkctiag dept servicing an iDiemtign) dkat 

tare, iUi tradnete role to napoaBdD far the production of 
prescatsnonx/mlag material watat paganxfccr A MS office phn 
■Bother mlag dutin. Numeracy, 2 yrs work np, adv pagemsfca 

and reievxnt degree ere. 

Tel: 0171 929 1281 „ Fax: 0171021 0985 

wntatancy. Your day wanry from draflng S 

inmtf hdeataa ® 
JJ South Moliom Street, Lmxdrm. W1 ¥ ISA TM 

Tet; 01714958668or Fax0/7/ 4998344 YM 

■ SEC - TRADING FLOOR ■ 
£22,000 + FULL BANKING BENS 

Excellent opportunity to support 3 very senior 

managers; a completely hectic role where you will be 

fully involved in the day to day trading floor 

administration. Must be PC literare, a team player, 

sociable and lively with an excellent sense of humour 

and bags of confidence. 

Personnel Consultants 

SECRETARY/COPY TYPIST 
(Knowledge of ihonhand) for Partner and his team of 

Building Service! Engineers typing reports, specification, 
general correspondence. Mon be ten accurate lypst 

(Microsoft Word), have a fieri hie altitude and enjov a 
fnendlv lean atmosphere. Would suit 2nd jobber, 

O' slating current salary to: Ana Bactlcy, 
F C Foreman & Partners. 17 Grasvenor Cardens, London 

SUIWOBD 
Previous applicants need mu reapply 

■ CHAIRMAN’S PA ■ 
£23,000 + PKG (C£8,000) 

Full Pa duties; co-ordinate diaries, research speeches, 

organise schedules & meetings, travel arrangements, 

liaise with counterparties, accountants, senior 

management, create systems, research new projects, 

run the ofrice. Shorthand, good PC skills and 

experience from financial sector all essential. 

Call Sarah Turnbull. 

Telephone: 0171 588 8999 
Aldrich & Co Ltd 
JtECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Contact Kin & John if you want to Temp in the City 

Call Emfly Aldrich 

Fax: 0171 588 8998 

A Well Kept 
Secret 

£12,000 - £25,000 
Packages 

13,000 people work in Canary Wharf, there 
are 12 restaurants and pubs, 32 top name 
shops and several superb health dubs. 

Canary Wharf is 2.5 miles or 12 minutes 

from Bank and will soon be serviced by the, 
extended Jubilee line. Some of the best 

secretarial jobs in London are also in 
Canary Wharf. We currently have positions 

for College leaven, team secretaries, sales 

■Miaanw, and top PAs. Top salaries, 

meriting benefits. Call Karen Levine on 

0171-390 7000. 

Too Good To Be 
True 

c£24,000 
Staines 

Two senior directors in this mukr-narkmal 
company seek a committed and outgoing PA 
to cater for their individual needs, organise 
and keep track of their whereabouts and liaise 
internationally. Using your *»«*»! i*nt corporate 
and legal experience, you will qtriddy become 
a crucial member of dm fait moving team. 
Pwriiww secretarial and administrative skills 
will enable you to cope with the pace of this 
demanding environment. Age 30 - 45 yrs. If 
you have MS Office and are keen to discuss 
this further call Sn—Hargreaves on 0171 
434 4512. 
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M A I N E - T L C K £ R 

XORTH FiXCHLEY CHALLEXGF 

IN YOUR 30s, 40s or 50s? 
£13-20.000 

?r. z sz r »-* ■ v- - = w -> ■’ - • • 
;vteic& Vw -=-=•= zmzy.z.-: ■■C z-str-.tz 
-.1 -j-.t 2 zv%z'* . 

I '-11 •' 's:re.‘:. <■ ‘v -ii- 
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Fluent VVritten/Spoken Spanish 

A SPANISH CHALLENGE 
£20-25,000 ■+• TRAVEL 

Yc.-.o Fresitie".; C" ur. c-teci", f/ayfair 

swjy ycu s:!ip ri:c rm i*;cs. wrtn :i‘s s of 
b-js rsss you vavs; acrood v.-i.i r'rr.. You -r j:>: bJ persbrijeli 
am ■ 50% cm-ozxm. Sbbris- :=n;j':sb M i; s a my*. I* 

you have jood PA -;>p. ria^so aw? 

is-Ii Jcr;::y;i S'./oyi. hi LossJun S'“ IV -''HP 

’fL’iopiiorii?-. i: 17: 7?-4 T.;a-.iio: ii'71 7.VJ .52t»!! 
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ST BARTHOLOMEW'S AND THE ROYAL LONDON SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY 

Secretary 
A secretary is required for the Wolfson Institute of Environmental and 
Preventative medicine, o busy department which is actively involved in 
research, with a special interest in screening. This is o varied role 
demanding initiative and flexibility to provide secretarial and administrative 
support to include the preparation of teaching timetables and materials. 

You will have an excellent command of English and spelling, at least 
3 years' secretarial experience and ideally have worked in an academic 
environment. In addition you should have e^ lent secretanol shllk, be 
computer literate including the ability to use Word, WordPerfect 5 & 6 and 
Pagemalcer and be able to prioritise a busy workload with minimum 

supervision. 

The appointment will be for 2 years (with the possibility of with a 
salary in the range £14,029 - £15,904 pa inclusive depending on 

experience. 
For an aapBccdion form and further details please kAepim our 24 how 
B ^SrfUne on 0171-975-5171 quoting Reference 96540. Only 
8ecm.tn.enM,neon 01/'i a-pKca^on Sms will be accepted and 

these should be returned by 15 April 1996 to the 
Assistant Personnel Officer (Recruitment), Queen 

Iff.y.y] Mary and Westfield College, Mfe End Road, Lmdon 

fctata m A ^ El 4NS. 

£ 0VNR DON WORKING TOWARDS KMIAIOPPCWTUMIIES 

A mullHocully collie of Ihe Uni«isily of london engagod in teod,Png oni 

research of rntemational distinction^_ - 

College to 
Career! 

c£l3,000 p^. 
Wedasg si Sec/Am fcrdbs 

Uvrity PR tom, jon wffl seed 
good orgninoonil and 

kejtxnid tkSt to ded with 
evnn,pBsnlnas, 

premnsbixiscK. 

OR 

Joia s fody sports matatmg 
compny Bia mioyctioi 

■Deader vhfa good Ftesdi, 
knowledge cf A«fio sad base 

BonBacyadWP. 

MAYFAIR 
Swvwois nanrire Aadio 

Secrcnuy/PA for muO bm bo 

WMMMSM 

lita+Mir 

Tel: 0171 409 2233 

cT^BEAUMONT 

Recruitment Consultants & 
Marketing Consultant 

£Highly Competitive + Excellent Bonos 
Scheme 

Abnadf* Brsamow a ■ pnataw red ifpiaic recretMU, 
reerniiBMSi easrefesney. Wr hiwa an aubtabeO sad uwwww1 
oack mod in iBusinueM and feBowms nr aza h 1993 we 
codtioac nor ptainnd enreision We hvw ■ maque oupmnmiiii 
tor highly or newly i.ipaitHWl mnillsaia 

We oficr 
* A wrefe taiS/|*v hnri MffaowM wU HMl WvthusMH. 
* Sou mxl anr nOn 
* AwtiJ wrt whlc to wtat sum ad rnitow taw 

hi ream we only refc ihst you ta*e rekmn scitrinil 
lemilswil wOmajcjmuhscc. end Ita Utad— amt iMlti re 
■see—J 

none tall or tos yewr^fc*. AO »jglr«iloia *>18 be mood wiih 

_Tri: 0171 404 7314 Far 0171 404 7399_ ■ PRESTIGIOUS PA 
£18-20,000 + Superb Benefits 

ChoW« rok pteny cfxape for drviopnxM. 

xmm, 

ChoW« mfc plnty of npr JdnMopoun. 
You wW be boohed Is tnfee managrmtm. extBotre 
dim Batxm and aBoccOo* of partner, tint alcmg iW(A 

ita more MamoT dlarf. md tad teaaerUd o^pon. You 
hU need to be commuted to a career to the hoan om be 

long A worfc demanding- ExeBent orjnntaqr + 
^u-Ytldns dddi need to be cambiaed whh a pnadtre A 

feaedad approach. 60opm ado + 4 yrs me. exp in a 
large pngSomd ardroamem. MoOn/Eag GCSE Cf 
or. US Office package* pnf 

CJ/T Teh 0171 267 3664 
A I ■ FaxK)171 207 5564 

C M ploy M ENT 

PA /SECRETARIES 
£18 - £21,000 + EXC BENS 

Suit well etlncaird. dynamic career Secretaries aged between 
21 - 40. These demanding rales will involve supporting 
Directors end Partners challenging diary organisation / 
complex travel itineraries, cliem liaison and much more. 
Mum have senior level exp. exercise tact and diplomacy, 
strong interpersonal skills along with knowledge of 
WordPerfect 6.1. W4W, Excel & Word 5 an advantage. 

Tel Wendy m 0171287 0220 

PonmaoRecrtritmeot KS/idti/ a 
181 Oxford s,wi BiORTMAN 
Fax; 0171 287 1060 west end 0/7/*287 0220 

Be Selective 
£18,000 pa 

St James 
A new division of a high profile selection 

company requires an energetic graduate 
calibre secretary. Acting as linchpin for a 
dynamic Associate Director you will have 
the opportunity to liaise with high profile 

clients, manage a database, control the 

diary and generate your own 
correspondence. This represents a superb 
opportunity for the right person to develop 
with time into a more consultative based 
role. If you have drive, commitment and a 

proven secretarial track record including 

60 wpm-f copy typing, audio and WP 
please call Alison Scott on 0171-434-4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruit men I Consultants 

INVOLVEMENT PLUS 
£17,000 + PACKAGE 

Itostigtaus West End group currently require a team 
player mth a emphasis on client involvement to 
support an equity partner and his «w»m of 
associates. Ongoing training and future career 
development are taken very seriously by this group, so 
a career minded candidate is resented WordPerfect 6 for Windows + 70wpm typing. 

Call 0171 629 7232 ACME Apps. 

Mcrwtarlal rwcruKnMnt consultants. 

FACILITIES SECRETARY 
C.£19.000 + BANKING BENS VICTORIA 

AAA rated Investment Bank require a cosmopoGeen lecrrewy 
to tuppon 2 Managers vwtfVn a highly motivated end frien«v 
team. This position offers total involvement end the chance to 
progress. Candidates must Ospisy initiative snd a wffingnees 
to learn. You wil preferably have *A’ levels (or good grades 
atGCSE), eoBd experience (poss&ly within Property/ Francs 
Sector) end strong evidence of co-onfiflattn end admin ctite in 
previous rales. Any European Language is uaafui (French/ 
German) in this international environment- ExcaBwtt system 

Bids Inc Lotus, Excel W4W, and database experience era 
required, along with faultless seer am Id akOa (audio essential). 

JosXin Rows Associates LW 
BaU Court House 

71 Bfomfiofaf Street 
London EC2M 7AY 

Telephone: 0171 588 7287 
Facsimile: 0171 382 9417 

PA TO FINANCE/ 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

6 mth maternity contract £18 - 20 K pro rata 

Leicester Square based Advertising company are looting for 
4 dynamic PA aged 25-35 with experience of worting in 

perwnnd and finance. If you have fast typing and shorthand 
(even if rusty) and are looking for an involved position, 

please call Lynn or Sara for immcdiale interview 
on 01712870220. 

TOP TEMPS TEMP FOR 
ZARAK HAY 

COMMERCIAL & LEGAL 
Bookings throughout thaChy and West End await good 

calibre secretaries looking for assignments ranging 

from a lew days to six months maternity cover. AH WP 
packages catered tor. especially Uiose with Word for 
Windows, WordPerfect (Dos and Windows). 5.2 on 

Applemae. PowerPoint plus othar graphic and 
spreadsheet packages. 

Immediate Bookings 
Itmp to Perms Available 

Top Rates 

Regular Work 

City/West End CBent Base 

Pnmnan Rccruiunetu 
181 Oxford Si Wl 
Fax; 0171 287 1060 

fSORTMAN 
west end 0171 *2870220 

Research/ 
Administrator 

to £18,000 
City investment house require a graduate 

calibre administrator. The main focus of 
the role is library maintenance, wanning 

the papers daily for relevant articles and 

data manipulation. In addition you will 

produce research reports and format 

tables and graphs for presentations. This 
is a role with lots of autonomy and you 

will need previous research experience 

combined with good secretarial skills. 50 

wpm/spreadsheets/DTP. 22-35yrs. 

Please call Susan Weaver 0171 390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

YET MORE OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITIES... 

TO £24.000 

EXPANDING COMMUNICATIONS CO - MK - OuuaadiQg 

cbaKir.sf for Graduate caiiore PA/ Sec :o niake impact/ 
co.v.ribin;5r. io busily luccrssfu) Vic: Pres. 

WEST END BANKING - 1?K pkg - Sociable Co with sirmitg 

cTIiccs' facilities urgently require bright, punchy, hard woridco. 

organised candidates with excellent skills and one'years 
experience pics, 

HORSE RACING - 18K SO sh/55 is tb: key for working for Usi-s 
far.ous co- 

TEMPS - io 110.50 - wc would Icvot; heir fr:a ar.voce wii 50 
tvoict end coed WP skills. 

0171 235 8427 

Leading iniemational law firm require a last, 

accurate PA/secretary to assist their dynamic senior 

partner. Legal experience or banking/ accountancy 

considered. Windows, shorthand and fluency in 

French essential. 

Please call Peter Fronds 0171623 9600. 
Capital Law Appointments, Botolph House, 

. 39-40 Botolph Lane, London EC3R 8DE. 

M A I \ E -TUCKER 
•< : K • V . X . . -A N N L : \ N ! ' 

INTERNATIONAL 
RECEPTION/ADNIIN 

UP TO £16,000 

l-S-21 Jcrmysj Sircvi, S; J;inu“.‘;,, London SW'IY 6HP 

0?7) "A I 7.>41 Facsimile: U37J 724 520!J 

o 

For our major dem the 
European Bank kx 

Reconstruction A 

Development. 

Wb currently require experienced secretaries with 

GO wpm tor a variety of temporary opportune®*. A 
City oi financial background would be toeol. 
Shorthand always usaW. 

H you have the requxad word processing 

Knowledge and are looting tor work wtfhXi a 

chaBengeig Iraemaeonal erwlranmenl, supported 

by on attractive pay and benefits package, please 

caN Ctare Hannaby on 0171 *RB 2830 or send 
your CV lo: Manpower PLC, 

©MAhPOWER 
London EC3M 4BT. There't more foe you 

SENIOR PA 
Private Cotnpaey in Mayfair deaSog wife The People's 

Republic of China 
MD seeks Senior PA to manage his demanding business and 

private tfe. You must be efficient, possess excellent 
organisational skills and work on your own initiative. You 

must be computer literate, prepared to do general 
office/secretarial work, and fed confident Basing with all 

levels of people from office staff to senior government 
deportments. 

Yon are consistently unflappable and take pressure in your 
stride. Event orgentsation would be advantageous. Age 

30+, Typing 70 WPM and Shorthand 110WPM 
Salary £25k (negotiable). Pension, STL and PPP. 

If you really enjoy looking after someone on a oae to one 
basis three please send your CY with references and 

covering letter stating why you think you would be suitable 
for foe pastitkm aid your current salary 

To: London Export Corporation Bex No 4695. 

OPERATOR 
Circa £20K + Bonus 

Jobi the DMstonsI macssr 
Dl UH iBRltaMW 

SoAwsre Group «s hs 
bmvIcmi ■> Oisntt h the 
■res of tourism and istsB. 

You wfl oaerefewta the 
(Msksito output snsutog 
ttwMglwstqusMy dent 
praasraation awtsrta snd 
aacretaim support m aW 
os proxUbig tul oupport m 

thoDUwckir. 
ftowarpoInt/Word sndSS 

wpm WPasssntU. 

Contact Sara Spring* 
0171 629 4343 
Rhz Rae Gens. 

EstobEshed Manogemeet 
Consiritaots with hnamous 
West End offices reqoire; 

knowledge of Claris 
presentation package (wil x 
train), Excel & typing speed 
of 60wpm. AbiBty to work 
under pressure and enjoy 

being part of a young, 
energetic team. 

Call Black & Whyte 
(Rec Cons) 

on 0171 831 9911 
m confidence. 

'***■'■ 

M A I N E - T l* C K E R 

CELEBRITY PURSE STRIfSJGS 
£16.000 - BONUS * STL 

Wr.iru c: ssiocMiUf. go. i"o pr.iCG ire ’.i* r.r.z*-’*- j.jr.a! 
—icii^irus vC.r.r, ,-e*: -.he r -ot ro'.uTi iiO'to-; out? HT!-::', inert 
cirr.irti »v.ti itoiL'.-L: oftlca.t, r.«sJ it istflv 20s to 30 Suts-'r 
CSriC y iocrc'.o*'/ to went tevc- tri-n: miner-*'. You '‘■nid bO-r 
t>sv.?. *'.d fxM'w: S'Si::'**:ic->. Sio-.3> !;>.* pli «JI aiti! 

!S-2i Jvrsttyn Si»v«-t. S: J:mu’\V. I.omlott SW'IV Ml)’ 

Tv'iufijonv. *il7! 7y4 z,'1! i fiicsitiiiio: I'iTl 75 I 

liafeSii 
AGE APPROX 25 
For ■ mdl but growing rstrt 
property company. 5 tans from 
Green Park u/gnxmd. First class 
skiBs. sense of hm—v and the 
abfty a be a am player are 

Home IDsmto Bon 
Salary; Cbta £16,000 pa 
Pteasa tai Rod Pearson on 0171 
321 0389 or Fax CV to 0171 
321 0839 

EXPERIENCED OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Excdent upporaxaty fw an 
efficient, htydy organised prrajn 

mth base book kreping md 
PAYE skBs and proven 
admxntratiu nperanciL Must 
bo canwtar EteratB and enjoy 
using own initiative to heb run a 
small, thriving company in 
5W11. 
Please caH Jeany Mitchell 
m 0171 738 2038 (No 
agents) 

STARS IN THEIR EYES... 
£12.000 

2.*Kl:ng .31:4 :-i r-j a-a ssma ci fr.ri-qs peep's'sea r. 
c:'.'»reaa»s sr.d pan u.; cc:c-»r. Lc'.dcn. i h'.- sttr.r>.g j j-e eres-iisnc ' 
tv 3 :,T:c.4 :o,T,:i',-.y. :r.d tnav r.n,d s p«.'s;n fj- saJfp.^rfiirg. a- 

Trsir.J [2Z+i sru v.:.ft-r;r, ,r;u-a»:uc...raiU -wcr< 
st;s:ic-,j!r. ,w;r: spm*rh'r'j ps.v? i3'i* p« .t n": yar*?e.“v. 

1S—2: Jerntyn Street. Si J;:nn"-V. London SW'IY 6HP 

Tdenhono: iU71 TSl ~?4: P.tcsintik*: i'liTl 734 5200 

circn .£• J (>K 

Royal Mail Inicnutional, a division of The Post Office, is a 

Personal Secretary 
to Directors 

flourishing £4 billion business. 

■ _ Our Ixnernarioaal team is looking for an 

.TclCLTV enthusiastic and proactive secretary to 
✓ provide full support to the Director of 

Marketing and Sales (UK Markets), the 

1 Director of Marketing and Sales (World 

Markets), phis some tears support. 

You should be able to converse fluently in French, and also able to 

copy and audio type in that language. Demonstrably efficient in 

Word &, Powerpoint 4 and Excel 5, you will also be familiar with 

The Organiser 3 and Lotus Notes 3.21. Excellent at prioritising, 

time management and communicating, you must be able to cope 

under pressure whilst remaining courteous with colleagues and 

customers at all times. Normal working hours will be 10.00am to 

6.00pm although yon may be required to stay late at short notice. 

To apply, please send your CV, inducting current salary details, to 

Rachel Bouchier, Royal Mail, Royal Mail House, 148 Old Street, 

London EC1V 9HQ. Closing date: 10th April 1996 

Royal Mail is an Equal Opportunities 

Employer. Suitably qualified applicants with 

disabilities will be shortlisted. 

The Royal College of Radiologists 
EDITORIAL ADMINISTRATOR 

London up to £16,500 
The Royal College of Radiologists is the professional and examining body for clinical 
radiologists and oncologists; each of its two faculties produces an academic journal. 
Its small secretariat requires an editorial administrator primarily for its Journal of 
Clinical Radiology. 
Secretarial and administrative experience, plus organisational ability are required for 
this busy and varied post. Experience of the editorial function, or committee work 
and taking minutes, and a medical background would be relevant You must be able 
to maintain attention to detail whilst working quickly and accurately under pressure, 
often fbr Officers who are based outside the College. This is a "hands on" post 
needing good word processing skills and an aptitude fbr computer use. 

Depending on experience, salary will be up to £16,500 p.a. plus benefits. 

Please send your full CV with a covering letter to: 
The Administration Manager, The Royal College of Radiologists 

38 Portland Place, London WIN 4JQ 
Closing date: Wednesday 3 April far interviews on Thursday 11 April 

JUUi 

e is... 
V team and find out what you’re missing! 
•J 

Come and see us... 

City 0171-390 7000 West End 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary Recruitment 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

HIGH FLYER 
SPRING ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

TEMPORARY' SECRETARIES 
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT 

£22,000 Package 

A voting dynamic tpm wtdun in intmuriotviHy renowned 

ffiuiwul company e looking for a motivated secretary with a 

minimum of 3 >■€815' secretarial experience. 

In this exciting and highly pressurised environment, you will 

be encouraged fo develop your DTP date and be involved in 

the Dciritering of events. You will need a dear, confident 

manner and enjoy using your tmbabve. You must have vroig 

organisational skills and fast, accurate typing, with a sound 

knowledge of W4W. Excel and Powcrpouu. 

Please caff 

Up to £10 per hour plus overtime 
Do you want (O sure this Spring working lor Blue Chip 

argarduuom that can offer you challenging opportunities 

white earning the highest hourly rates giving your CV rhar 

competitive edge? 

If yon have profaaonaJ secretarial qualifications, a typing 

speed of 55 wpm and a practical knowledge of computer 

packages such as Word for Windows, Excel and 

PowerpotnL we can offer you immediate short or long trrm 

assignments plus temp to perm opportunities. 

Please call 

Angela Mortimer H Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
j4r3cLi Mortimer a oh equal opportunities anpioyct. 

All ayybcontf are pesiriieiy uekinned. 

0171 814 0800 I 
Angela Mortimer is an equal upreenaddes nrqdoyer. ■ 

.41/ app&t ants are positiiiiy uekotned. ■ 

£27,000 
A talented visoiury MD of an international investment 
company b looking lor j PA who has developed office 
management dolls. This job require* an exceptional all 
rounder PA who can also supervise a (earn of support soft is 
highly computer litcnte and is effective in all aspects of office 
administration. 

He a looking for someone with exedlenr communication and 
people skills, upmarket presentation, an efficient problem 
solver whom be can rely upon to ensure that *11 things run 
smoothly in his absence. F inane ial/Uaaking background 
preferred. Skills 10» wpm shorthand. tji> wpm typing. 

Please call 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
.Angeii Afvvrunrr is dir irpud epp,maririrs atfinyen 

AO appheantt ore panturfy wekonied. 

Executive Assistant 
fo the Chief Executive 

Up to £21,924 pa, inc 

As Chief Executive of the Council, Sue Chaneris leads the 

largest organisation in the Borough. An organisation which 

employs 5,000 people and provides a wide range of multi¬ 

disciplinary services to this south London community. 

This is a very high profile role in supporting the Chief 

Executive as principal adviser to the Council and ultimate 

manager of all Council employees. Your discretion and ability 

to develop a collaborative working style which complements 

that of the Chief Executive is vital. 

You will co-ordinate and supervise a team of secretarial 

support staff; liaise closely with Directors. Elected Members 

and unit support staff and Initiate a number of 

administrative tasks. 

Ability to produce high quality documents using Microsoft 

Office including Word 6, as well as speedwriting, shorthand 

or audio skills are essential requirements. Of paramount 

importance is your ability to communicate effectively with a 

diverse range of people, balance priorities, plan and devise a 

complex programme of activities on behalf of the Chief 

Executive and her team. 

Further details and an application form are available from 

Business Support, Chief Executive's Department, Civic Centre, 

Morden, Surrey, SM45DX tab 0181545 4033 

(24 hour answer service). 

Please quote ref: CX017 

Closing date: 15 tb April 1996 

PrtorilyoorakliiMtonMb>flhan»pM>pl>«riiridtaM0M W 
vawreixrerepiraMgralwtMntheCoMMfkwertdDira. 

JotwtMwippMcloniwlaBBmMBiotwatK 
aparmrfarikiattmpralraapnhwi ■ ■ ■ 

moving ahead 

<n«CMMapnMM«mM^ipaiev.BhMxnadon 
cttppnMraMMirata^iiretaiiottaireaiiera 

cr-e-a-1-l-n o-r-t u-n i-t-La-s f o r a-lH 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£25,000 ++ EXC BENEFITS * 

BONUS. High profile role. Plush 
offices. Banking background ess. 
Fluent Engfish / Spanish / German / 
French Good S / H / Audio ska Is. 
Word 6.0 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Variety of City - based assignments 
Typing 60 wpm / confident wp skills 
Please cal toanange an appointment Tet. ^ ^ 

ECCO Employment 
^ m m " m LJS 4 Moorfields, EC2 

Fax: 0171 638 3567 

GRADUATE / PA TO GLOBAL HEAD 
£24,000 Neg + Bank Bens 

Move into the Gty and enhance your career.You'll be PC 
literate IW4W, Lotus 1-2-3 and Harvard Graphics) with a 

strong marketing (lair, organisational skills and a 2:1 
Degree. You'll handle presentations, liaise with Global 
clients, make travel arrangements and maintain a diary. 

Stimulating investment environment. No shorthand. 

Contact Birchs Consultancy 

Tel: 0171 588 5752 Fax: 0171 256 5501 

Wamford Court, 29 Throgmorton St. EC2N 2AT 

Secretary West End 

c.£16.5k a.a.e. + Benefits 
British Heart Foundation, ttte UK's tearing heart research charity, urgently seeks 
a wdl organised secretary with fast acetate WP and audio skis (60-70 wpm, 
WP5.1 and W4W6) to report directly to their Legal Adviser, proofing outstanding 
secretarial aid administrative support AdritionaDy, you wfll deputise as RAto the 
Director General. 

Hawing three years’ sofid secretarial experience, tact and ripkxnacy wi be vital 
in this role togetiter with a ftedble, cheerful, reliable and mature attitude and the 
abSty to meet deatfines. You should have a confident telephone manner and 
communicate easily at al levels. Ideal applicants wiR be educated to GCSE or 
equivalent level Ond. Engfish) with a formal secretarial qualification. No legal 
secretarial experience is required. 

PPP, pension, fife insurance, LVs etc. Quoting Ref: R166, current salary and 
notice period detafls, please send CV and covering letter immediately to: 
Meiaree GlanvtUe, British Heart Foundation, 14 Fitzharcfinge Street London, 
W1H 4DH. Closing date: 9th Aprl 1996 Interviews: 18th April 1996. 

snacny 
NO 

AGENCES 

'-V "< 

British Heart Foundation 
Trie heart research charity 

Rjgiamd damn Ah 225971 

Our dierrt, a leading international computer 
company, is seeking an experienced 
Consultancy Secretary to provide top-level PA 
support to the Senior Partner within the 
Banking and Financial Services Division. 

To meet the demands of this senior post, you 
will have a thorough understanding of consultancy procedures, 
be capable of multi-tasking and have the confidence and ability 
to remain calm and professional in a pressurised environment 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package, plus full 
training and on-going support Telephone Joyce Lee on 
0171 202 5414 to arrange an interview. 
Fax. 0171 202 5904. 

Previous applicants should Q MANPOWER 
nol re-apply. 7W, more for you 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

FRHICH/BPANISH MUMiM 
PA/Sct CEH«. mA tM wj lor 
prcaOnMun Marketing Co. 
£X6.Ek + Bon. 0171 287 0424 
Language RecruUmanl Services 

PARIS - CR Interim temporary 
wnvscea ha main' lanomy 
and permanent position* in 
Parts for bUlngnal firetartea 
Fluent French esaentlaL good 
■ ilence • a 11.000 - il 16.000 
per month. When In tale come 
In and etc us. 12Ruedela Pane. 
75002 tala Tet CO 331 
1486116161._ 

West 
London 

Linguist? 
Executive Secretary 

to Director 
- £18-^20,000: 
Tom Secretary 
- £1S-£18,000. 

TWO fantastic vacancies 
working for a rapidly 
expanding company in 
ritete International 
dhriaon for candidnies 
with fluency in French, 
German or Spanish. If 
yon are swirched-on, 
dynamic & fbrwaid- 
th inking with solid 
•ecroarial skills on MS 
Office and have 
shorthand, then this 
would be an ideal 
company for you. Please 
call Ilona Kerr on 0171- 
434 4512. 

HIGH proOto Dutch £21.000 ♦ 
Exc Bon. Cxcdlenl opportu¬ 
nity for an executive level 
PA/SEC With fluent Dutch to 
worst for a very pmBgMn 
bank. This is a very cltaUeneing 
and busy role and must be uaed 
to working under yieaiuis Voo 
will be well presented, have ex¬ 
cellent secretarial and organlsa- 
ttonal skills. Please can 
Bilingual People urgently an 
0171-287 1688 or rax CVS to 
0171-387 1606. 

RUSTY RUSSIAN? 
ADMIN/SEC 

/RECEPTIONIST 
c£l6.000 aae 

For London based 1ml 
Financial Advisory Ca English 

to m/l MBDdanl with 
kaoetedgr of Riasan. Good 

keyboard skins + W4W. 
Recent cotkfs leaver* 
conddoed. Age to 40. 

Tet 0171 379 3189 
The Language Business 

(Rec Cons) 

—OftSamCare Harlot* Essex 

Norton Healthcare a the toadtaS 
manufactw anti suppgBr of 
generic metSdnes In the UK. 

WWi toe bast people we cat be 
the best Compaq*. Motivated, 
ummitteti,acMBringln[gvitiutes 
an fundamental to our continued 
sucrxwa. 

We are now took&tg to farther 
enhance the company by fiKng 
this key position, offering an 
ulliacflw pactaflB. 

If you are interested then ptase 
forward year Curriculum Vitae to; 

Vd Rudkin Top H&it Personnel 
2 Adams House, Terminus sueet 
Hariow, Esses CM201BD 

or telephone 01279 412771 
no later than 4ttt April 3398 

career moves 
TREASURY PA/SEC MUSIC 

£20,000 
If you are a gnr/PA Sec with a traaauy/ corporate 
b/graund and want to work m a happening Record Co 
than tfM busy Job could bo for you. Ghrbig fid see baric op 
yowl be Raring at anr levels and g*»g invoked 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA/SEC 
£17,000 

Total kivotvemam for commuted metfia PA who wants to 
be a pivotal mambar of a new business team. Gat tovohwd 
with feared organlalng events me. Mn 3 yra see sap. 

MUSIC + ARTS TV PA/SEC 
£15,000 

Offered a a 1 yr contract for confidant, proactive 
padusw sac with a mat of 1 yrs sac asp. Must ba mtaly 
otpanlaad and PC ttarata. 

124 Groat Portland Stroat, London WIN 5PF 
Tat 0171 B36 6411, Fax: 0171 636 2457 

Personal Assistant 
jv«vrnti.:t for 

A v.K.'ncy h.r. tc-c 
Sh.ni hoWeiS Scrvet-. tor j hn,flit . 

wotkirft mOiviiIu J to wnk for our a - • 

Choirm.ni. .rs his pt-r-onnl 
In .iriifitio(nr>u will preort** ■ " 

rfnd jdrnir.r.trstvv support for om 
lntcm3tior^>l M.irU»-tinK Pncctor. 

a 
Pif! rAJCCC55fl*t Ci.iutwJj;^ vvi'l • -. 
be m-jjxwr-ihv for. m 

IVe provide 3 smoke free 

working environment. 

PA/Admin/FLnancial • salary neg 

Self motivated and flexible person required for 

this varied role in a search and selection 

company in Holbom. Basic accounting. VAT 

returns and PAYE. Good communication 

skills and telephone manner. Excellent 

organisational skills and typing are a must 

Send CV and salary details to: 

Ms S Hicks. Gemini Executive Ltd 

24-28 Bloomsbury Way. London WC l A 2SL 

To work for the Managing Partner of a small 
group of businesses inducing schools; 
property and agricultural estate: goff course; 
related work. First class skflis including 
shorthand 100+. Friendy offices in London 
NW3, dose to the tube. Salary appropriate 
to the skffls required. Applications in writing 
with CV to^The Private Office, 2 Arkwright 
Road. London NW3 6AD. 

CORPORATE PROPERTY LIMITED 
Require an experienced secretary for a busy professional 

iRowi bnwrf yj SW1. The ideal candidate would be 
confident, well-presented and have the ability to deal with 
an occasionally heavy workload. Quality lyaems are used 

extensively, and experience in this field would be an 
advantage. The salary would reflect the challenges of the 
position and would be up to £20f00 plus bonus. A full 

benefits package is also provided. 

Please —"d CV and covering letter UR Box No 4704 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

Secretarial College 
12 'Week Intensive Count im 

• Keyboard • Computer Training • WP 

Shorthand * Modem Business Etiquette. 

Next Count Sure 16 April 1996. 

Or Summer 2 & 4 week counts in: 

* Keyboard * Computing. 

Residential accommodation available. \4 Cornwall Gardens. 

London SWT 4AJ 

0171 581 0024 

AUDIO Secretary receptionist 
frieodJy firm of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors baaed In WC1, worn per 
feet 5.1 experience plus atacOo 
SS ♦ eaaranal good telephone 
manner. Contact Meena 0171 
436 2101 

CHELSEA baaed High Proffle 
I* weHk Buying Service 
neqWraa PA/Sec/Negotlalor lo 
metal Mng Diiemn. Flneat 
Country Properties A London 
Raa 4- Computer Exp an advan¬ 
tage. Min Salary + Max Com¬ 
mission. Tal: 0171 361 2025 
Fax CV; 0171 361 1613. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
/Accountant £20.000 f Bonus. 
Mature pereon with good 
knowledge of Accounting & 
goad tenowtege of accounting & 
with some French conversation 
(advantage) to assist 
Hoteber/Devetoper at Ida BtV 
vale home m wi. Can Amanda 
Din 008 0300 Qnatro (Agyl 

SECOND JOSSER Secretary 
Exclusive Itdpitr 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

ClMfiOO pke. EXEtodii West RECEPTIONIST Up to Cl Ok 
End restaurant/ ctut> lamiire a Temp to Perm. Dynamic, city 
eodal hoetesa. The position wfll based company seek a wen 
mft fen bnfibniftafp ftwflripnT apohon and ru itydi^j gmm |Q 

outgoing and IliemOy person. cover their bray reception area. 
Image wfll be Important. Fkbu- Preferably with experience of 
Lous working avmancat. Meridian awnamoard and bsalr 
Pie sue tax CVS 0171 734 4MB. typing. Lob of ■meet and vast*. 
Sarah OMwawSmSh Rec. lei 
0171 734 SUSS. 

COLLEGE TO LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

TENERIFE PA red. for Financial 
Director of Bnttafi property co. 
Fluent Spanlsb experience a 
drivers licence esnenflsl. £ com- 
petluvo. Merrow Emp. 0171 
498 3939 Fax: 0171 409 2869 

HOLBORN SOUerTORS 
require German specking 
Litigation Secretary for 

busy Partner. Experience of 
WordPerfect essential 

preferably 6.1 plus good 
organisational skiffs. Good 

salary 

Apply with CV to: 
Mr. S. Pounds, 

1 Bedford Row, 
London WC1R 4BZ 

NO AGENCIES 

PARIS 
Fhaa Frtmch for a variety of 
secretarial roles I70-200KF 

LONDON ff 
CUmae mamdnim for seoior IT &. II 
various admin roles 14-35K V 
Germs speakers for variety of 
roles in Ini’! finance, based in il 
Surrey and Kent. 1M8K ^ 
German speaking see, trading * 
floor, temp to perm to 20K 
Gurnm speaker, your chance to IIMK UNG8A6E 
start in Personnel c!4K appointment* 
Fimdl tpcfllring PA in Hnninoy rotawwwra 
PowerpoiM essential c20K+ KXEEIQ 
Fmet Impm/Esport, inti henry 
FMCG, 20K worn 
Fmch/Sfoaitk move lover for . 
otHndinxdon role UK rnxom 329QU3 

ItsUaa & Genxno/French 7« frnpu Street 

triKngtnl cnsimoer services, IZ5K tendon VC2B&A 

Pertngnm ipeafaara: retafl/buying 
experience 11-15K 
Pnject Maetgrr for tmntiatum 
company cJO+pcfeg 

For these and many other oppomnitiaa, 
plaata contact 

HeBatTobln or Whey kxi Hay as 

A diviMon ef Graduate Appointments. 

LEGAL 

£18-23,000 

For the best choice of Legal 
secretorioJ posts m London, 

call MdCmlay Law 
Partnership 

01719306060 
(Rec Cons) 

TRAINEE Property Negotiator 
Foment, am of London's most 
programiw estate agents wtoK 
to ituim a trainee negotiator. 
Idoaity agad 20-24. The succem- 
(ui oppttcaiu wtn bo ntMiigaii. 
have an abundance of energy. 
anDiratoan and a deotre to 
become one of Central London's 
most Bucceesful property iwgotl- 
Mom. initial eai. C12K during 
training + car. Must live In Cen 
trot London. 0171 221 2000. 

C13JMO* RAM rSMPBcnM 
rts. for exdratvc Bond St tat. 
Co. impeccable tefeobene man¬ 
ner coupled with VDU experi¬ 
ence A nexlbtBty are eraemlai. 
Exdttno. bray abnosHsere that 

BANKING A LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
CITY 

Successful American corporate low firm require o positive 
and proactive secretary to work in their office dose to St. 

pad's. 

The successful candidate wfll have a good academic 
background and at least 2 years experience m a smflor 

position. Fast and accurate secretarial skiffs are required 
together with a good working knowledge of Word Perfect 

6.1 for Windows. 

This position requires flexibility as paid overtime is required 
at relatively short notice and some weekend working may 

be required. 

An excellent salary and benefits package is offered. 

Please apply in writing with fuff CV to: 

Mrs L Felmingham, Debevotse & Plimpton 
1 Creed Court, 5 Ludgate Hill 

London EC4M 7AA (No Agencies) 

EuTO SECRETARY 

London Fluent German 

Appointm ents up to £25,000 
+ Pkg 

Our dim, a leading Or/ testate*, no* urgently xda a 
Stmor Secretary to work a Director lerei. The ideal appUcam 

wriw in an carondy busy team antnamas, pouts exc. 

eommmkdkmfEmatdGennJtadorgimbBtmdMlb 
UKTibcrwtlh a sound bcxk&vund in raker Finance or Law and 

the flexibility to cope at beotg the focal poatefor the whole dept, 
1 Bare Place. 47 Fleer Street, London, EC4Y1BJ 

Tet 0171 SSI 01 SO /fee 0171353 9849 

GERMAN CAREER PA £20k + bonk bens 
ton l*B PA/Hmc (Eng MT n4 Ml ol bd hdc Kb nh nq ten 
■safooMigtihMhprojtctsaid rente.Itat te abb to wot 
■dnmfcmh. Utemnd sk not Ifc 2 jn up. Aav batihg sp & 

FRENCH OPPORTUNITY £20k +bank bans 

Fnrib hSog PA/5k (fog Iff!) nq in atehl tqh pretBi fivadi finn fane 
■te tnrib tetwara loan ft Pis. Oaten rata cmkktag m Mm 
+ ntwiAnwlix| + «iten»wiBienfeflihrtiBffis«.£ad/PBW'goiii 
pw. 23+ 

FRENCH DESIGNS EVA + Era* bans 
Bfag fin* ac te writ hr Dh of tegs dnipi ra VM mk ng MUm 
+ Htete Eid sr dfe « foity te work rate pan era. 22 + 

PS DUTCH/FRENCH/SCANDI 
fcr W n Ite m pif. £tad_ Lmg tn trops «kb finchfEnn v 
Mb vgath fix otv a‘i tui- nri n> dot 

LANGUAGE MATTERS AESKY 
0171 3301811 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

Earn up to £! lph + Overtime 
Wc »re currently recruiting temporary \egfl secreurus to 

acconimotiacr an increasingly buDith Legal covnurunmc. Our 

Jicnti range from tram glohal 15*F+ partner law fimo to the 

smaller private clicnc firm based solely in London, whatever the 

uze therr requiretuena never change. ExccUcnt typing tbOs of 

bOwpm-e. an all round knowhrdjar of the bw or one particular 

arm of npertite coupled with a protononaJ outlook wiD more 

naccca. An aaiured bsowiedge ofa miiiwitaii word proceging 

package tueh as W4WV.6. WP5.1 or WP4W a cmental. We 

are able m offer a variety of temping aiognmemi whether 

ongoing, contract cv temp-perm which could bit through to 
Autumn t'Wri. 

Fur an immediate appointment call Rachd or Inkf on 

0171 600 0286 
An^cki Mortimer a an tqud opportunities anpioycr. 

All apptifanB arr paariivfy nvbomed. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

to be a dedlcami hardworking 
parson who can imally take 
away the admlntstraave reo- 
panalMUIlei of the Directors and 
take responsibility for con¬ 
tracts. liaise with printer, clients 
It handle altar care reautre- 
menla with cllenrs itegal exp 
umcud. You will be able to mt 
up system* a work on your 
own tnlttatlve. Malne-Tucker. 
0171 73* 73*1. 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

ASST. MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

PART TIME - 
5 HRS DAY" - £8.000 

Must be fast and accurate 
Private Cardiac Practice 

Sl John's Wood 

Tel: 0171-624 7952 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS PART TIME 

VACANCIES 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

INTERVIEW babysitters For lead- 
tag bataratttlng agency. An 
extra Income for a home based 
person in Uw Maidenhead area. 
Personnel Recruitment Ol 71 
930 8247. 

receptionist imomingev for 
head office of well known com¬ 
pany in SWl. Wo ere looking 
for someone brigbi . friendly, 
and wen-groomed with s good 
telephone manner. helpful 
approach and some WP experi¬ 
ence. Hours 8.30 wn-1.30pm. 
Salary circa LB.000. Please call 
Jacuui WoodhaniB on 0171 930 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
reqafced for pat Mayfair ao&ciioa. 20 ferible boos per 

Salary £10 per hour iu 

Please write with CV to: Joseph Hyde & Co 
74 Sooth Audley St London W1Y 6LH 

(uoaopadet) 

MEDIA 

£17,000 Secretary for • busy TV 
Conummleallans Co. In Wl. 
Dealing with personnel, tuff 
training, meetings, diaries & 
travel. Voo are energetic ft 
have Windows experience Call 

0171 493 7001 SECRETARIES 
PLUS Rec Com. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

NEW HORIZONS 
IN SWl 

£17,000 + SUPER 
PERXS 

Company Secretary eeedi 
meticulous caemner fors 7S4 

admiii petition. Temp to 
Penn. 55 arnn phu WWW. 

Age 25-39. 
Norma Skcrap Rec 0171 

222 5091 

CHELSEA 
HARBOUR 

£16,000+ 
Dvasnte IsttnnildaBl eo. 
required immacutaif. well 

spoken ircewinniH with lypini 
(kills. 99 wpra. Age 22-35. Fra 

paridii* phri 25 days hob 
Norma Skemp Rec017l 

2225091 

MEDICAL 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED..^ 
FOR LONG A SHORT -TERM TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS. 
EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL 

EXCELLENT RATES!- 
TEL: STEPHANIE 8171499 7747. 

HLifelme”^ 

media $ 

Advertising 

Marketing | 

Sales 

Promotion j 

P.R. I 

Publishing 

T.V. 

Film 

MEDIGD 

ecretaries 
JOIN THE TEAM 

£16K 
Our dm. a wOHgmwn and 9uccassU 
Dosiji Consultancy, is kxttng fcr si 
srttestesdc and iioly paraon to joh a 

Jfowifl. ton ism. You wl needle snow 
aweBant aruanbatkxnl and 

conaiuteanan strife and beads to tun 
y«v hand » a mtWtuda d taste. If you 
■BWong tor a rale whttl aril ofor 

'wpcxtMiityafnbNoiwinereandhaH 
2 stcmtsrtet stpenerxa. nckidng 
•"Wfedga o# VWW ®nl axertnt typng 

tvn naoe ctl Miranda NawbMft 
and Griteh Swayne. 

Wb ana oarantly hareflng a tega itegs 
^fonponafyaasignmailfcltoiiiFAto 

reoejaon h a mss or the Matte ifyou 
aretooWng tar k^gtr shot term 

today aid anyy inking in a «n*y 
ddfteereatvnreTwrtsSianviectfl. 

hdpjfou.Prereasangataicr 

"“ftoi anpenmce, typing of 60 wpm 
■id etxnputa ltaraqr h avkxtato 

PxiageswiqucMyseetrayeiiMnp 
wife Phase cal Lara foanfay and 

tovnaWNdnsanan 

0171 494 0445 
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Scotland mark McCoist milestone 

McAllister hungry 
to make amends 

against Australia 
GARY MCALLISTER was 
munching on chocolate chip 
cookies in his hotel room as 
rhe Scotland root ball squad 
whiled away the time before 
the international with Austra¬ 
lia at Hampden Pbrk tonighL 
Finding a sweet taste in his 
mouth was probably a relief 
after the Coca-Cola Cup final 
on Sunday, in which Aston 
Villa shamed his Leeds United 
team while bearing them 3-0. 

The biscuits were being fed 
to him by Ally McCoist. who 
will, purely for this evening, 
relieve him of the Scotland 
captaincy. The honour marks 
the occasion of McCoisfs fifti¬ 
eth cap. although McAllister 
joked that only the bribe of 
cookies persuaded him to 
agree to it. In other respects, 
McAllister has no intention of 
sranding aside. 

“From a selfish viewpoint. 1 
am not suffering as much as 
the rest of the team because I 
am out of Leeds." he said. “I 

By Kevin McCarra 

am with a fresh group so there 
is not much cause to mope. We 
fancied our chances on Sun¬ 
day. even though Villa were 
favourites, but we did not play 
at all. 

"However. 1 have never 
been one to look back, on 
success or failure. There are 
no mental scars. With Leeds,! 
want us to play well and end 
the season in style. With 
Scotland, in the European 
championship finals, there is 
plenty to look forward !d.” 

In a squad reduced by the 
withdrawal of five players. 
McAllister constitutes a point 
of continuity. McCnisr. too, is 
experienced, but. while the 
fiftieth appearance will see his 
portrait hung in the Scottish 
Football Association's hall of 
fame, he must take care that 
the milestone does not also 
prove a headstone. 

At 33, he can no longer be 
certain of a place in the 
Rangers team, and his inter- 

Hamilton happy to 
have options at last 

By Russell Kempson 

THE countdown to each in¬ 
ternational football champ¬ 
ionship qualifying campaign 
brings brave talk and opti¬ 
mism in abundance. For Bry¬ 
an Hamilton, the Northern 
Ireland manager, there is 
genuine reason to look on the 
brighter side of life — at last 

Northern Ireland open a 
series of three international 
matches, which also includes 
Sweden and Germany, when 
they play Norway at Windsor 
Park tonight. It is a testing 
programme before they begin 
their 1998 World Cup qualifi¬ 
ers against Ukraine, also in 
Belfast, on August 31. 

“Everything is now geared 
(awards the World Cup and 
the game with Norway gives 
us the chance of making a 
strong start." Hamilton said 
yesterday, “i don’t have a 
hundred players to choose 
from, but 1 now have options. 
There are no automatic 
choices any more, which has 
got to be a good thing. 

"We are developing and 
progressing all the time, the 
younger players are coming 
through and the spirit is 
excellent Everybody will get a 
chance over the three matches 
to show what they can do. and 
1 think that even the support¬ 
ers are now beginning to 
believe in us and expect us to 
do something." 

Alan McDonald, 32, the 
Northern Ireland captain, 
echoed the sentiments. “The 
squad has matured remark¬ 
ably and 1 can see us making 
an impact" he said, on the eve 
of his 52nd cap. “I still want to 
be part of the set-up and. 
hopefully. I will be." 

The path to die 1998 finals 
in France is fraught with 
danger — they also have to 
play Germany. Portugal, Ar¬ 
menia and Albania in group 
nine—but they remain buoy¬ 
ant after their display in the 
final European champion¬ 
ship qualifier, against Austria 
in November, which they won 
5-3. 

“That result really bolstered 
our confidence," Hamilton 
sakL "Everyone is determined 
to continue where they left off 
and maintain an improving 
standard." 

Hamilton makes two 
changes from the side that 
defeated Austria, with Mc¬ 
Donald returning to replace 
Barry Hunter and Gerard 
McMahon likely to take over 
from Phil Gray. Hunter and 
Gray are injured. 
NORTHERN IRELAND (prodaWa): A Fonts 
(Nottingham Forest): S Lomas (Manchester 
Glyj A McDonald tQueers Part Rangers). 
C HO (Leicester City). N Worthington 
Heads Unted). M O'Neil (Hbermtau. N 
Lennon (Leicester Cay’l. K GJtespte 
(Newcastle United). M Hughes (West ham 
United), G McMahon (Twwnhflm Hotspur, 
I Donnie (West Ham United) Substitutes: to 
tie announced 

national career could face its 
demise if his performance 
against Australia is uncon¬ 
vincing. He will be assisted in 
his work tonight by John 
Spencer, now with Chelsea 
but once a colleague at Ibrox. 

Although Craig Brown, the 
Scotland manager, suggested 
that there would be a rapport 
between the two men, Spencer 
was unsure of its basis. “I 
think the understanding must 
be off the pitch." he said. 
"Being in the reserves with 
Rangers, 1 was more of a fen 
of McCoist than a team-mate. 
I cleaned that mug's boots ten 
years ago and now he's lead¬ 
ing me out for Scotland.” 

Spencer is appreciative, but 
not awe-struck. Brown has 
attempted to piece together a 
worldly team. With so many 
absentees, he cannot field the 
side that he will hope to deploy 
in the European champion¬ 
ship in England this summer, 
but the players whom he has 
chosen are still well-versed in 
international football. 

John Collins keeps his place 
despite losing form and being 
dropped by Celtic as specula¬ 
tion increases that he could 
soon be sold to Everton. 
Brown is convinced that Col¬ 
lins. a midfield player, the 
only person to have played in 
all ten of Scotland's Euro 96 
qualifiers, remains depend¬ 
able in this context. ‘You 
would put money on him 
performing for us,” Brown 
said. 

There are. by contrast, no 
guarantees at all where 
another Celtic player is con¬ 
cerned. With Colin Calder- 
wood, of Tottenham Hotspur, 
and Alan McLaren, of Rang¬ 
ers, missing, Brian O’Neil 
makes his debut against Aus¬ 
tralia. O'Neil. 23, a central 
defender, suffered a serious 
knee injury last May. 

He is still completing his 
recovery and, with full fitness 
and form yet to be found. 
Celtic have not played him in 
the past two weeks. O’Neil, 
however, has the rare talent 
for a Scot of building play 
from the back .and His sheer 
suitability for international 
football has persuaded Brown 
to select him. 

The greater demands, how¬ 
ever, lie on other shoulders 
this evening and McAllister, 
in particular, will have every 
incentive to smite shots on 
target The Australia goal¬ 
keeper is Mark Bosnich. of 
Aston Villa. 
SCOTLAND (4-4-2): J Leighton (Hbemlan) 
— C Burley (ChateBa). C Hendry (Btach- 
txm Hows). B O'Neil (Celt*:). T Boyd 
(Cent) — W McKInbiy (BtosWwi Rowers), 
P UcStay (Celtic). G McAKster (Leeds 
United), J Coins (CeUc) — A McCoist 
(Rangers), J Spencer (Chelsea] 

IF YOU ARE STILL 

WITH ORANGE 

WE RECOMMEND 

YOU GET YOUR BILL 

EXAMINED. 

minutes maximum for 
£29.38 on talk 60* 

MINUTES MAXIMUM FOR . . . 
£26.44 ON REGULAR CALLER PLUS* 

CELLNET 

RING 0800 21 tOOO FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

THE NET THAT SETS YOU FREE. ilnet 
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Brolin and 11 in brief 

Given, right, receives the benefit of Pat Bonner’s experience. Photograph: Tom Horan 

McCarthy makes his mark 
From Peter Ball in Dublin 

MICK MCCARTHY’S career 
as Ireland football manager 
began yesterday as Jack 
Charlton's had ended — in a 
Dublin bar. There, the simi¬ 
larities ended. Charlton said 
his farewells in the plush 
surroundings of his own pub 
in the city centre; McCarthy 
announced his team for the 
match against Russia at 
Lansdowne Road this evening 
in the snug of McDowell’s, in 
the workaday suburb of 
Inchioone. 

McCarthy held his press 
conference there after being 
forced to move training from a 
saturated Lansdowne Road. 
Instead, the players trained in 
the more basic surroundings 
of Richmond Park, the home 
of St Patrick's Athletic, the 
League of Ireland, leaders, 
beside the banks of the River 
Camac. 

Even the training showed 
that a new era was underway. ' 
Paul McGrath, back on the 
ground where he began his 
career, put in a full morning, 
and the training itself included ■ 
games of "keep ball" and an 
emphasis on passing, a radi- 
cal departure from the 
Charlton approach. 

The team, too, is. revolution¬ 
ary. McCarthy is following the 
season’s trend in England and 
employing a three-man cen¬ 
tral defence, with McAteer 

FOOTBALL 

Mcfc-ofl 7 30 unless staled 
* donates a«-Wu?f 

International matches 

England v Bulgaria 
(at Wembley, 00). 

Northern Ireland v Norway 
lot Windsor Part. Belfast) ... 

Ireland v Russia 
(at Lansdowne Road, Dublin). 

Scotend v Australia 
(at Hampden Part.. 8.01 

Endsleigh Instance League 
First OMston 

Portsmouth v Port Vale (7 45) .. 

Third division 

Hereford v Uncoln . 

IRELAND 104-1-21' S Given (Sunderland) 
— P McGrath (Aston Vila). A Kernaghan 
(Manchester CSy). S Staunton (Aston 
VHa) — J McAleer (Liverpoolj. R Keane 
(Manchester United). A Townsend (Aden 

■ vale). T Phelan iChetsea) — M Kennedy 
(Liverpool) — J Aldridge (Tranmem 
Rovers). N Quinn (Manchester City). 

RUSSIA (probable) D Khartaa (Chdseal 
— Y Kovtuun (Dynamo Moscow), O 
Tetradze (Spartak Vladkavkaj). Y 
NDrifarov (Spartak Moscow). V Onopka 
(Real Oviedo). I Tsenbalar [Spartak 
Moscow). A KonchelsMs (Everton). V 
Karpin (Real SooedatJ). I Semdankov 
(Reggrana). D Radchenko (Depomvo La 
Coruna), (Kofyvanov (FbggaJ 

and Phelan employed in their 
dub positions as wing backs. 
McGrath and Staunton, who 
have played in the system for 
Aston Villa, will be joined, at 
the heart of the defence, by 
Alan Kernaghan in the ab¬ 
sence of Phil Babb. 

Not all the changes are 
enforced. Shay Given, the 
richly-promising Blackburn 
Rovers goalkeeper, gets a first 
cap after starting the week in 
the under-21 squad. There is 
also a fourth cap for Mark 
Kennedy, like Given, 19, who 
was moved up from the under- 
21 squad only yesterday. 

With Oleg Romantsev, the 
Russia coach, able to call on 
all his overseas players, it 
promises to be a fascinating 
experiment, and one that has 
caught the imagination of the 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: FlretdtvtaiorcBedkngion Terriers 
v RTM NmrcasUe: SMdoo v Crock; 
Stockton v Durham Whickham v Whnby 
NORTHWEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rrn 
flviaion: Penrith v Cl ihtree 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Fahenteun v Fetbcstowa: Soham v Halstead. 
Sudbury Rea v Watron. Sudbury « Comard 

FA YOUTH CUP: SemHtaaL tad-tag: 
Liverpool v Ciysal Palace 

RUGBY UNION 

Club match 

Mcsetay v RAF (7.30) . 

Irish public — 45,000 tickets 
had been sold yesterday. 
However, although the pass¬ 
ing of Nikiforov and Onopka 
ami the pace of Kanchelskis 
and Tsimbalar will provide 
attractive opposition, most in¬ 
terest is centred on McCar¬ 
thy's start 

With Keane and Townsend 
giving solid purpose to mid¬ 
field, and a system geared to 
the talents available, there is 
optimism that a new begin¬ 
ning is underway. The selec¬ 
tion of Given was almost 
inevitable once Alan Kelly 
dropped out The choice of 
Kennedy was more surpris¬ 
ing. "He’s playing in midfield, 
but he's expected to get in¬ 
volved with the front two." 
McCarthy said. “His role is to 
get on the ball and be creative, 
a bit like Steve McManaman 
at Liverpool." 

The vote of confidence 
comes at a good time for 
Kennedy. He won his three 
caps in the autumn playing 
wide on the left, but his only 
start for Liverpool this season 
was in December. "I’m frus¬ 
trated at Liverpool but realis¬ 
tic," Kennedy said. “This is a 
big chance for me. I want to do 
well for Mick and for Ireland, 
but it is just as important that 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, is coming to watch 
the game." 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweisw AJFSfar Game: 
Nonh v Soutn (GranbyHaBs Ufcesiet. 0 0) 

GOLF: Sunningdate Fcureomes iSuvung- 
data) 
HOCKEY: Woman's international: Gieai 
Bra am v France iflJshom Abbey. 3 01 
Representative match: England XI • 
Combined UrtveiMtes (a M*on Keynes. 
330). 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedgiss Irish 
Masters (GoIts Complex. Mdare). 
SPEEDWAY: East Midlands Bowl, second 
leg: Long Eaton (401 v Coventry (55) 
Challenge: Hufl v Sheffield (730) 

Yeboah 
seem likely 

to move 
from Leeds 

BY David Maddock 

SEVERAL candidates for the 
post of coach to the England 
national football team have 
turned down the job because 
of the stress that goes with the 
territory. Howard Wilkinson, 
the manager of Leeds United, 
presumably, is not one of 
them. 

Not only is he under intense 
pressure from the club's sup¬ 
porters, but also he learnt last 
night that he is almost certain 
to lose his two most expensive 
players at the end of the 
season, if not before. Endur¬ 
ing the odd “turnip" headline 
might seem a positive picnic 
by comparison. 

Despite the growing clam¬ 
our from large'sections of the 
Elland Road crowd for Wil¬ 
kinson to depart in the wake of 
defeat in the Coca-Cola Cup 
final on Sunday, he yesterday 
received backing from Leslie 
Silver, the chairman. Silver 
sees no reason why Wilkinson 
should not remain in control 
next season. If that is the case, 
then Wilkinson will have to 
manage without Tomas 
Brolin and. almost certainly. 
Anthony Yeboah. 

Brolin wants to leave, four 
months after his £45 million 
transfer from Parma. “I think 
the time has come for me to 
find another dub." he said 

‘ before flying to Stockholm for 
talks with his agent Yeboah, 
the exciting Ghana interna¬ 
tional who is the dub's top 
scorer with 19 goals, also flew 
out of the country yesterday, 
en route to Brazil for an 
international date. 

Joachim Leukel. his agent 
admitted that Yeboah was 
now considering strongly the 
possibility of a move. “Leeds 
are a nothing club at the 
moment and Tony is very 
unhappy with what is a very 
bad situation — it is a real 
problem that he will not be in 
Europe next season,” he said. 

Francis Lee. the Manchester 
City chairman, expressed con¬ 
cern yesterday about reports 
linking Georgiou Kinkladze, 
his Georgia international, 
with continental dubs. “1 am 
convinced these rumours are 1 
being put about by one of our 
Premiership rivals," Lee said. 
"They want to make 
Kinkladze unsettled in the 
hope that they can sign him." 

Britain take 
control 

with late 
flurry 

1 THE Great Britain women's 
hockey team swept to an 8-2 
victory over France at Bisham 
Abbey yesterday as they con¬ 
tinued their build-up to the 
Olympic Games (Alix Ramsay 
writes). However, despite 
fielding a stronger side than 
England put out to beat 
France 2-0 on Sunday. Britain 
rook a Jong time ro wear down 
a determined France defence. 

The deadlock was broken 
after 15 minutes when 
Sixsmith forced the ball home, 
but Picard equalised five min¬ 
utes before the break. Atkins 
put Britain ahead early in the 
second half only for France to 
draw level again through Pi¬ 
card. As France tired. Britain 
took control wiih goals from 
McDonald (2). Fraser (2). 
Simpson and Robertson. 

Morgan shines 
Snooker. Alan McManus, 
who ended 17 months without 
a tournament win by lifting 
rhe Thailand Open ten days 
ago, was surprisingly beaten 
6-4 by Darren Morgan in The 
first round of the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters at 
Goffs, Co Kildare, yesterday. 

McManus won the first 
frame, but was never ahead 
3gain as Morgan stole the 
second on the black after 
trailing 68-11 and accounted 
for the third with a break of 
101. Morgan took the fifth and 
sixth frames with late runs of 
67 and 49 and rounded off his 
best performance of the season 
with breaks of S3 and 86. 

Cook appointed 
Football: Mitch Cook. 34, was 
last night appointed director 
of coaching at Scarborough. 
Cook replaces Ray McHale, 
who resigned on Monday. 
McHale stays on as general 
manager under Cook, but 
Don O'Riordan has been re¬ 
leased from coaching duties. 

Eton excel 
Rackets: Eton crowned a fine 
season by taking the first and 
second pairs' senior doubles 
titles in the public schools 
championships, to add to the 
senior singles that they won in 
December. Neal Bailey, the 
singles champion, teamed up 
with Patrick Wigan to take the 
first pairs* tide. 

TEAJVItal/e 
the hldepctwto1 news a- reports service 

NSFER NEWS 
NEW FASTER 
ACCESS CODE now 0930+ 

AND REMEMBER 

Vauxhafl Conference 

Gateshead v Altrincham (7.45). 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier fl- 
vlslon:. Newport AFC v Ihoaon (7 45i: 
Baklock v Cetntmdge Cay Mldtand tti- 
vtaton; Sol Hi id v pagea Rangers Southern 
dMsion: Poole v Yaie (7.4ST 
lets LEAGUE |al 7 45} Second dMsion: 
Cotter Row v Heme! Hempstead Third 
dMatareHariowv Clapton: Lewes vAuetey; 
Wealds) one v Camtwrtey 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Rrat flutesre 
Bradford Part Avenue v Lncoln United 
Leaguo Cup: Semt-Bnal. Aral lege Boaorf 
Untied v Leek. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Braid Rovers v Wail out: Chariton 
v Ipswich (70); Oxford Lttd v Norwich. 
Southampton v Lum (at Marchwod FC); 
Swndan v MHwaS (2 0): Tottenham v 
Brighton («4 Si Albans FC); Crystal Palace v 
Arsenal fai Dulwich Hamlet FC, 74N 
Second dhrkdon: Bath v CartHfr. Bourne¬ 
mouth v Cheltenham 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Flrat di¬ 
vision (70) Nottingham Forest v Derby 
County. Oldham v Btartbum, Tranmare y. 
Notts County. Was) Bromwich v Sheffield 
Wednesday Second division: Barnsley v 
Aston VOa (7X1). Bumtey v Mansfield (7.15): 
Huddersfield v Ettackpool (7 0}: Hum v Ydrt 
(7.EJ. Preston v Sunderland (7.0). Roth¬ 
erham v Letcester (7 0) 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Porthmadog v 
Uaraantifrata (7 45) Cup: SenH-ftnal. feet 
tog: Caemerton v Conran's Quay (7.45) 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dtateon: Hattam v Gooto Presi¬ 
dent's Cup; Semt-taW; Denatw v Bngg 
Town. League Cup: Semi-final, second ■ 
leg: AshftaU v Betoer Town 

The right 
result in 35 

minutes 
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IOC braced 
for flood 

of positive 
drug tests 

By David Miller 

DEREK CASEY, the director 
general of the Sports Council, 
is optimistic that a high- 
resolution mass-spectrometer 
drug-testing apparatus, simi¬ 
lar to that to be used by the 
Atlanta laboratory during the 
centenary Olympic Games 
this year, should become 
available to British sport dur¬ 
ing the next two weeks. 

The case of Diane Modahl. 
who was cleared by the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) 0n Mon¬ 
day, 2J months after her 
positive test in Lisbon, Portu¬ 
gal. has made the Sports 
Council and British Olympic 
Association anxious that fool¬ 
proof random testing, equiva¬ 
lent in standard to that in 
Atlanta, should be utilised 
before the Games. 

Sport faces a financial crisis 
on drug testing. In Great 
Britain, many sports other 
than athletics would have 
been bankrupted by an inci¬ 
dent such as that of Modahl. 
who is suing the British Ath¬ 
letic Federation (BAF) for 
£460.000 in costs and dam¬ 
ages. Yet the new Internation¬ 
al Olympic Committee (IOC) 
testing apparatus, approved 
for Atlanta at an executive 
board meeting this month, is 
as much as ten times more 
sensitive than the previous 
system. 

The threat facing all nat¬ 
ional Olympic committees is 
that the new system has the 
potential to reveal dozens, if 
not hundreds, of positive cases 
in Atlanta. Subsequent chal¬ 
lenges in the courts by compet¬ 
itors could prove financially 
catastrophic to sport. 

Tony Ward, the spokesman 
for the BAF, said yesterday: 
“We welcome, as always, any 
system that catches steroid 
cheats, but sport has to have 
an arbitration court in order to 
avoid punitive legal costs." 

The IOC has such a court, 
but the BAF is contesting with 
IAAF the costs of the Modahl 
case, caused by imperfections 
of procedure at the Lisbon 
laboratory. 

Casey said yesterday that 
testing apparatus comparable 
to Atlanta’s is available in 
Britain within the pharmaco¬ 
logical industry. "We need a 

temporary but dedicated 
machine for use prior to the 
Games,” he said. "It’s not a 
matter of if, but when. We 
should have a decision soon." 

Professor Arne Ljungqvist. 
a leading figure on the IAAF 
and IOC medical commis¬ 
sions, confirmed that im¬ 
proved testing will threaten 
every competitor who takes a 
risk at the forthcoming 
Games. There could be a flood 
of positive tests as the new 
equipment, he says, is far 
more sensitive, thanks to in¬ 
creased cell magnification. 
“We are improving, and can 
analyse a lower level, and over 
a longer period [retroactive¬ 
ly].’' ljungqvist said. 

It may. therefore, already be 
too late for some competitors 
taking illegal performance- 
enhancing drugs to cease in 1 
order to be “clean" for the 
Games during the last two 
weeks of July. “If competitors 
don't understand that we have 
improved, they will have mis¬ 
calculated." Ljungqvist said. 

On the evidence of analysis 
using the new apparatus last 
year in weightlifting, steroid 
testing is now between three 
and ten times as effective.* 
Ljungqvist says that it will be 
helpful for the Atlanta 
organisers to adopt a positive 
rather than negative response, 
welcoming the technological 
breakthrough by promoting 
“a clean Olympics". 

Billy Payne, the president of 
the Atlanta organising com¬ 
mittee. while saying “we fa¬ 
vour all measures to create a 
level playing field", is under¬ 
standably alarmed at the pros¬ 
pect of the centenary Games 
being marred by wholesale 
positive tests. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
the IOC president, thinks that 
the short-term adverse public¬ 
ity of multiple positives will, in 
the long term, be beneficial. 
After the executive board deri¬ 
sion to introduce the testing, 
he said: “Where the equip¬ 
ment is available, what would 
the public say if we did not use 
itr 

As Kevan Gosper, an IOC 
executive board member, ob¬ 
served. the objective is to 
"protect the honest not the 
cheats". 

Allan Border, the former Australia captain, makes his finals 
Shield holders, who went down to Victoria by five wickets at i 

sarance for Queensland, the Shemeld 
Melbourne Cricket Ground yesterday 

Doctored greens end home bias 
From David Rhys Jones in Adelaide 

WHEN Steve Boy I an, of the Austra¬ 
lian Broadcasting Corporation, 
asked Rowan Brassey, of New Zea¬ 
land. why he had lost 25-9 to Sammy 
Allen, of Ireland, in the world 
outdoor bowls singles championship 
here yesterday. Brassey replied: “At 
times. I thought I was back at 
Worthing.” 

However highly English bowlers 
may rate the sacred turf at their 
impressive headquarters at Beach 
House Park, Brassey’s remark was 
not meant as a compliment Like 
most Antipodean competitors, he 
was unsuited by the lush greens at 
Worthing, where the 1992 champion¬ 
ships were played and where the 
home countries won most of the 

medals. Four years on. the Austra¬ 
lians and New Zealanders were 
confident of cutting “the Poms” down 
to size under home conditions. No 
wonder he was disappointed. 

The World Bowls Board, in its 
wisdom, has decreed that United 
Kingdom greens, which run slower 
than 12 seconds, and Australian ones, 
which run faster than 17 seconds, 
provide home competitors with an 
unfair advantage, and have directed 
greenkeepers at the Lockleys Centre 
here to keep the greens at a modest 14 
seconds. Strange as it may seem, the 
faster the green, the longer the ball 
takes to reach the jack. 

Brassey feels that artificial water¬ 
ing has made the greens more 

difficult to play, especially for com¬ 
petitors from the southern hemi¬ 
sphere. Although he led 7-3, he was 
never happy. From 8-8. Allen scored 
17 shots to Brassey's one. then 
disarmingly and unscientifically de¬ 
fined the secret of his success. “I just 
kept plonking them around the jack, 
and Rowan kept missing," he said. 

Later, Allen failed to cope with the 
flair of Richard Corsie, the favourite 
to win the title, but recovered from 
6-20 to 16-20 before Corsie got home, 
25-17. Tony Allcock, the defending 
champion, maintained his unbeaten 
record, as did Kelvin Kerkow. the 
host country’s great hope. 

Results, page 46 

Sabatini halts Capriati’s progress 
By Our Sports Staff 

JENNIFER CAPRIATI’S impres¬ 
sive comeback was ended by 
Gabriela Sabatini in the fourth 
round of the Lipton tennis champi¬ 
onships in Key Biscayne, Florida, on 
Monday night Sabatini combining 
spin and aggression, proved too 
consistent for Capriati, who was 
playing only her third tournament 
after a two-year absence, and took 
the first set 6-1 in 26 minutes. 

With breaks of service in the first 
fifth and seventh games of the 
second set Sabatini raced to a 5-2 

lead, but Capriati mounted a valiant 
effort to stay in the match and 
recovered to trail only 54. Serving 
for the match, Sabatini hit three 
double faults but pulled herself 
together to claim the set 64. 

“I was surprised how well Jennifer 
was playing so soon after a long 
break." Sabatini said. “I had to play 
a great match to beat her." Capriati 
was delighted with her own perfor¬ 
mance. “I fed like I’m back." she 
said. “It was just like old times." 

Steffi Graf, the No 1 seed, played 
impeccably to brush aside Maiy Joe 
Fernandez, the No 9 seed, 6-L 60 in 

51 minutes. “I was astonished hcrw 
well it went," Graf said. “I frit like I 
could hit whatever I wanted ta" 
Graf meets Kimiko Date, of Japan, 
in the quarter-finals. 

In the men’s event. Andre Agassi, 
the No 3 seed survived a scare to 
beat Jean-Philippe Fleurian, of 
France, ranked No 115 in the world 
6-2r4-6. 6-2.-- —. 

Stefan Edberg, in his final season, 
advanced to the fourth round with a 
64.6-2 victory over Nicolas Pereira, 
of Venezuela. It is the first time this 
year that Edberg. from Sweden, has 
won three matches in succession. 
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Toda/sOlympIarT ( 
sacrifices fun 

for richer pickings There is a man named righteous; just a little troubled for 

Kieren Perkins who can the swimmers themselves. 
£ fa*. “taple dojrt «M» «jg 

that he is regarded as a things as much she said- Tbey 

There is a man named 
Kieren Perkins who can 
swim awfully fast. So fast, 
that he is regarded as a 

shoo-in for the Olympic Games 
lioo metres freestyle. He is world 
champion and world record-holder 
at the distance. He is charming. 
Australian and adored. 

He also faces a legal bill of 
A$100,000 (about £52,000) for suing 
the sponsor of the Australian swim¬ 
ming team. The company in ques¬ 
tion. is railed Telstra; the team has 
been obligingly, not to say ingratiat¬ 
ingly. called Telstra Dolphins. 

Nor surprisingly, Telstra was 
keen to exploit its investment, and it 
did so by using a picture of the 
team’s hottest property. Its choice, 
inevitably, was the lovely Perkins, 
iron man of the pool, living national 
treasure, etc. etc 

Rsridns was not happy about 
this, because nobody asked his 
permission. So. he _ 
sued. Alas, he lost, [ 
hence the six-figure MIDWl 
legal bill; but it will —--— 
not ruin him, Per¬ 
kins has plenty of 
dollars: he even has 
his own television 
show. 

This is simply a 
tale of modem 
sporting life. It is 
absurd, naturally, 
bur it is not really * 
all that exceptional. S1 IN 
Perkins is not a ty a T 
monster of greed, oAt 
just a person at the _ 
top of a fiendishly 
exacting trade... but let us zip-pan 
to Judy”Grinham. Remember her? 

She won the Olympic gold medal 
for the 100 metres backstroke in 
1956. She was given the same time 
as an American — I min lZ9sec — 
but was awarded die race on a 
judge's derision. She has never 
received any official honour, the 
only British swimmer with an 
Olympic title to have been 
overlooked. 

In I95S, she was asked to do an 
advertisement in which she was to 
make a cake with margarine in¬ 
stead of butter and show how much 
easier life was with marge. In short, 
free money. She turned it down. 
Last week, at an Olympic centenary 
dinner with other British Olympic 
swimmers, she gazed with mild 
bewilderment at the monster that 
modern sport has become. For such 
as Perkins, spent is a business and a 
tough one — a vehicle for vaulting 
ambition, everlasting feme and 
potsof-money. 

Grinham still says that she never 
competed for anything except per¬ 
sonal enjoyment Fun. She expect¬ 
ed, and expects, no reward. She is 
not even the remotest bit self- 

SIMON 
BARNES 

righteous; just a little troubled for 
the swimmers themselves. 

"People don't seem to enjoy 
things as much." she said. “They 
seem too serious. Bobby Charlton 
once said that he didn't mind too 
much if opponents went past him. 
because he could then have the 
pleasure of watching a skilful 
player score a magnificent goal. 
You wouldn’t hear that today. It'S 
all aggression." 

Indeed it is. An Olympic swim¬ 
ming final is glory for one. despair 
for seven others. It is no sideshow, 
set apart from real life; real lives 
and real destinies depend on a few 
splashes. The higher the stakes, the 
greater the despair, the greater the 
elation, the more compelling the 
spectacle — and the less fun for 
competitors. 

The concept of fun — perhaps the 
first motivator for all sport — has 
reached vanishing point “I simply 
__don’t know if I’d 

_ I survive these 

MIPWEEKVtiw] 

'naive and unsoph¬ 
isticated teenager 
from Neasden’. as 
someone once 
described me." 

Grinham once 
protested to the 
judges on the sub¬ 
ject of disqualifica- 

r tion. She was not 
QN disqualified and 

_ ___ she should have 
JNJbiS been, because she 
_ failed to touch the 

wall on a turn. She 
was gently told: "Judy, worry about 
when we disqualify you when you 
haven't done anything wrong." 

A nice story, but such stories 
abound in their times, as Perkins 
stories do today. From here, it is a 
short to step to a blanket condemna¬ 
tion of modern athletes, modem 
sport, modem money; to heap bile 
upon the world’s legion of Perkinses 
who will descend on Atlanta this 
summer to give thtir polished press 
conferences, their best profiles to 
camera, and to seek everlasting 
glory, eternal fame, and enough 
millions to pay as many legal bills 
as they will face. 

Blame the athletes? One might as 
well blame the weathercock for the 
wind. Why cannot sport be like it 
was? Might as well yearn for the 
Pleistocene era and sigh for the 
days of the woolly mammoth. 

Dollo's law: evolution is irrevers¬ 
ible; structures and functions, once 
lost, cannot be regained. So far as 
modem Olympians are concerned, j 
the lost structure or function is fun. 
“I cant say that the vast sums of 
money now are wrong." Grinham 
said, "irs just different I never lived 
in this world.” 

: Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Most of the play developed automatically on this hand from the 
1995 New Orleans Nationals, but there was one point at which 
the declarer had to keep his wits about him. He was Ben 
Zeidenberg, who, at 21, won one of the main team events. 

North-South game Dealer East IMP’S 

*1087 

V K 8 3 

♦ A J 106 

♦ Q63 

* AG 2 

V A 7 4 

• 0 984 2 
*96 

•KQJ53 

V5 

• K73 

♦ A 1084 

Contract Four Spades by South 

• 94 

VQ J 10 96 2 
• S 
*K J72 

Load: Acs of hearts 

East opened with a weak. Two 
Hearts and North-South then 
bid to Four Spades. After 
holding the first trick. West 
accurately switched to a dia¬ 
mond. Dummy's ten won the 
trick, and Zeidenberg played a 
spade to the king and ace. 
West gave his partner a dia¬ 
mond ruff. TTiis was the 
critical point — it might seem 
natural for the declarer to play 
low on this diamond, but 
Zeidenberg carefully un¬ 
blocked the king. Now. a 
second heart came bade, won 
in dummy. The declarer then 
ran all the trumps, finishing in 
hand. This was the ending (see 
diagram). 

As you can see, the thought¬ 
ful unblock in diamonds 
allowed Zeidenberg to cash 
his diamond winners ending 
in dummy (via the marked 
finesse). In the two-card end¬ 
ing, East was unable to keep 

both a heart winner and the 
king-jack of clubs. 

; ■ *- 
vjio 

• 7 

* A 10 8 

□ For details of The Times Mid¬ 
land Private Banking National 
Bridge challenge, contact die event 
organisers on 01SI-942 950b or 
write to Britannic Building. Bev¬ 
erley Way. New Malden. Surrey. 
KT3 4PH or fex to: 0181-942 9569. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

WpRD-WATCHfNG 

By Philip Howard 

CHINESE BARRAGE 
a. Very lights 
b. A flank attack 
c. Deceptive shelling 

BICORNE 
a. A corporal of horse 
b. A silly hat 
c. A French dragoon 

BLACK BOB 
a. A regimental haircut 
b. A German howitzer 
c. A General 

WIMPY 

a. Wellington 
b. a poor soldier 
c. Iron field rations 

Answers on page 46 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Challenger defeated 
In the Euwe Memorial tour¬ 
nament in Amsterdam. Garry 
Kasparov moved into the 
shared lead by defeating 
Viswanathan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster, his challeng¬ 
er from New York last year. 

Kasparov, very much in the 
style of Alexander Alekhine, 
his hero, offered an obscure 
pawn sacrifice for unclear 
attacking chances. Just as 
Kasparov’s queenside and 
centre appeared to be on the 
verge of collapse, he crashed 
through on the king's flank 
and forced a winning king and 
pawn endgame. This was one 
of Kasparov’s most inspired 
games. 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Amsterdam, March 1996 

Caro-Kann 
1 e4 
2 d4 
3 exd5 
4 c4 
5 Nc3 
6 Bq5 
7 NKJ 
8 c5 
9 Bf4 

10 Bb5 
11 bxc3 
12 0-0 
13 Rcl 
14 Rel 
15 Rbl 
16 Bafi 
17 Bb5 
18 Ba6 
19 Bd3 
20 Ne5 
21 Rbf 
22 dxe5 
23 Rxbfl 

Defence 
c6 
d5 
cxd5 
NfB 
Nc6 
c6 
Be7 
h6 
Ne4 
Nxc3 
Bd7 
0-0 
Rea 
06 
be 
BcS 
Bd7 
Bc8 
bxc5 
Bcf7 
Bxe5 
Rb8 
QxbB 

24 OQ4 
25 Re3 
26 h4 
27 Bg3 
28 Qxg7 
29 Oxf7 
30 Bb5 
31 Rg7 
32 Bxd7 
33 Qf6 
34 Bxh8 
35 BgS 
36 Rxe7+ 

Kf8 
Qd8 
Qa5 
Ke7 
Kd8 
Qxc3 
Qa5 
Ne7 
KwJ7 
d4 
c4 
Qc5 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e t g h 

fri the final position. Black 
resigned in view of the varia¬ 
tion 36, ... Rxe7: 37, Qxe7+ 
Qxe7; 38. Bxe7 Kxe7; 39, Kfl 
d3; 40. Kel c3; 41, h5 Kf7; 42, 
g4. In this position, although 
Black's pawns appear, on the 
surface to be more dangerous. 
White’s king holds them at 
bay. Meanwhile, Blade has no 
defence to the plan of f4 and 5 
creating a series of passed 
pawns that the black king 
cannot stop. 

Times chess book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene’s book. The Times Winning 
Chess, published by Batsfbnl at 
£9.99 (credit card orders 01376 
327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WlNjNU^MC^ 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Alekhine — 
Prat Pans, 1913. Here. 
Alekhine launched a brilliant 
combination that drew the 
black king out into the open 
and led to a forced checkmate. 
What did he play? 

Solution on page 46 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the 166th Annual General Meeting 

of National Mutual Life Assurance Society will be held at the 

registered office of the Society, The Priory, Hitchin, 

Hertfordshire SGS 2DW on Monday 22nd April 1996 at noon 

for the following purposes: 

— to receive and consider the Directors’ Report, the Accounts 

for 1995 and the Auditors’ Report thereon; 

— to re-elect Directors; 

— to re-appoint the Auditors and to authorise the Directors to 

fix their remuneration. 

Members qualified to vote at the above meeting are entitled 

to appoint a proxy to attend and vote on a poll in their place. 

A proxy need not be a member of the Society. The instrument 

appointing a proxy must be received at the registered office as 

shown above at least 48 hours before the commencement of 

the meeting. 

By order of the Board 

R C Engledow, Secretary 

19 March 1996 

The Pensions Specialist 
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trPj V Cigar embarks on 
% quest to extend 

global influence 

c.L 

Julian Muscat watches a great 

champion in rehearsal for his 

most challenging performance 

When you have won 13 
consecutive races 
and more than $5 

million, you are entitled to 
reach for the furthest frontiers. 
Cigar does just that in the 
Dubai World Cup today when 
the champion six-year-old. 
racing outside the United 
Stales for the first time, meets 
his date with destiny. 

Should he win. Cigar will 
cross the line separating great 
horses from the sublime. The 
plaudits have been almost 
grudging despite Cigar's out¬ 
standing sequence, in which 
he has Treated opponents with 
disdain. This is his chance to 
drive home the message. 

There is an intangible, mag¬ 
ical quality about great race¬ 
horses. It drips from them like 
the liquid gold to haw made 
this contest possible. Sheikh 
Mohammed alluded to it on 
Monday when fondly remi¬ 
niscing of Lammiarra: “Some¬ 
times. before he went to 
gallup. he would just stop. He 
would be still, just looking 
around. I don't know why. 
Maybe he was telling rhe other 
horses he was the best.” 

It is as well for the sheikh's 
four runners that Cigar has 
not set eyes on them since his 
arrival. The horse has been 
quarantined but his daily exer¬ 
cise has become familiar. To¬ 

gether with his pony. Snow¬ 
ball. Cigar takes to the trade, 
walks to the winning post and 
stands motionless, surveying 
his kingdom. Only then does 
he consent to work. 

Cigar's appearance yester¬ 
day suggested he knows the 
day is near. He was on his 
toes, prancing, boasting, de¬ 
lighting the photographers. 
Let loose, he obeyed his rider's 
restraint while making plain 
his readiness for the task. He 
looked like a coiled spring. 
These were marvellous, pri¬ 
vate moments with a thor¬ 
oughbred in his prime. 

Nevertheless, to indulge Ci¬ 
gar irt morning tranquil is to 
lose sight of his objective. He 
must prove himself on the 
track, which, in itself, will ask 
serious questions of him in the 
opening strides. The dirt sur¬ 
face at Nad Al Sheba, more 
demanding than he has previ¬ 
ously encountered, could sap 
Cigar dry. particularly if the 
rains extend to today. The 
odds are metaphorically 
against him. even if he is 
favoured by the bookmakers. 

Allen Paulson, the horse's 
owner, conceded the point. 
“The track is a little deep, but it 
will be the same for every 
horse. We wont use it as an 
excuse if he is beaten." Bill 
Mott who trains Cigar, 
adopts an admirably similar 
tine, although he ventured of 
another American runner 
“Soul Of The Matter is going 
to be very tough to beat." 
Imriguingly, Soul Of The 
Matter, brittle of hoof, is 
proven in deep sand. 

Such concerns render 
prophecies of the outcome like 
tilting at windmills. Pentire. 
trained in Newmarket by 
Geoff Wragg. has thrived 
since he journeyed here last 
month. This quick-actioned 
colt is best on a fast turf 
surface whether he can cope 
with these conditions must be 
open to doubL Needle Gun, 
who completes the British 
challenge, is rated a 100-1 shot, 
although that has not damp¬ 
ened the enthusiasm of his 
trainer. Clive Brittain. 

Australia, represented by 
Danewin, and Japan, by Live¬ 
ly Mount, appear less menac¬ 
ing than Godolphin's four¬ 
pronged challenge, fronted by 
Hailing and Tamayaz. The 
latter, with a pedigree to excel 
on dirt, is improving fast 

Doubtless Sheikh Moham¬ 
med is plotting an ambush in 
the finest Bedouin tradition. 
For all his competitive spirit 
however, the only satisfactory 
outcome is for Cigar to trans¬ 
pose his brilliance from home 
soil to Dubai, which promotes 
itself as a gateway to the 
world. 

BIG-RACE FIELD: C4^ 

3.00 DUBAI WORLD CUP (£1.548.387:1m 21 dirt] (11 nrnnets) 
1 ID 11114-3 UVELY MOUNT 63 (G,S| (T Kjjoi F Steam Ural 5-8-12_ .. Mbhbsn- 
: (2! 13142-4 L CARFUERE 25 (G.51 (V hrafl Payson) H Band (US) 5-612. J Duvet 
3 [3) 11513-1 LARROCHA 31 (F.G) ISMfi Maitoun In Motamed) S On Sjoa (UAQ 4-8-8 Pto Eatery 
4 |4) 1214-2 SOU. OF THE MATIffiS3 (6) (B bcftncM R tandem(US) 5612 . G Saras 

5 (5) T11I0-1 HALLHG 24 (T.G.S) [SURM) SbnSuDa (UA£) 5-6-12_L Dettori 

6 (6)41/14*11 IAMAYU17 (F&S) (MALttttton)S bn Sami IUAQ 4-611_CMcCnm 
1 (7) 1 BID-16 DANEWM25 (G) (5 Yarn & A Clung & N Luctafl) R Doreen(Au)5-6-12_DOW 
I Ml 11111-1 CIGAR 46 (GS) (A total WMoHflEl 661? _.._.JUy 
9 (9| 15142-2 T0BWT1AL 34 (F.OS) (LMAMl S bm Sum (UAQ 4-8-11.... 0 Piste 
10 (10) 361452 NEHXEGift108(F.G)(SMaura)CBnten(158166-12_  BDoyfc 
II (11) 111211- PENTKE 200(F.G) fttotasftstogi GWagqlGfl 4-8-11. IIHto 

BETTING: Evens Op. 4-1 Hailing 9-2 Ptri«. 7-1 Tamayez. 12-1 L Cam. 14-1 Damn. ScU 01 The MaBer. 
25-1 LaTocfta. 50-1 Tamrtol. 100-1 Lively Unit, rteedte Gin 

RACING 45 
HUSH ROUT} FnftF 

Norman Conqueror gives Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother a memorable victoiy in the Royal Artillery Gold Cup at Sandown yesterday 

Norman Conqueror earns royal favour 
By Richard Evans, racing 

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

A CHANGE in the entry rules for the 
Royal Artillery Gold Cup Steeplehcase 
enabled the Queen Mother to enjoy 
the 413th success of her career yester¬ 
day — and one of the most exciting. 

The conditions were altered to allow 
Colonels-in-Chief of regiments other 
than the Royal Artillery to have a 
runner and racing's most popular 
owner was on hand to see her silks 
carried to a four-length success by 
Major Ollie EUwood on Norman 
Conqueror. 

However, the 64 on favourite 
looked anything but the winner fum¬ 
ing out of the back staight and was 
struggling in third place, a good 15 
lengths behind True SteeL Despite 
jumping into second place al the Fond 
Fence, die leader still appeared be¬ 

yond recall but as be tired and 
blundered al the final obstacle. Nor¬ 
man Conqueror surged into the lead 
and powered up the Sandown hill. 

Norman Conqueror, who won the 
Grand Military Gold Cup at the Esher 
course earlier this month, is the first 

0- y: H!OTWP;a<!ANSv , u 

Nap: PEGGY SPENCER 
(3-25 Catterick) 

Next best: Deadline Time 
(5.00 Canerick) 

horse to have won both races in the 
same season and a dearly delighted 
owner braved chill winds to talk to the 
horse's trainer, Tim Thomson Jones, 
and his lad, Jimmy McLeUand, before 
receiving her prize. 

The winner is entered in the Irish 
National a race in which the Queen 
Mother has never had a runner, but he 
is unlikely to be take part. 

Thomson Jones said: “He’s a quirky 
horse and if he’s not up with the pace 
he switches himself off. which is what 
happened today. The jockey gave him 
an unbelievable ride from foe water 
jump to get him back into the race. 

"The Queen Mother was absolutely 
delighted. It is rather nice in the first 
year she was allowed to have a runner 
to have a horse that was eligible and 
good enough for foe race." 

Earlier in the day Mick Fitzgerald 
found himself "jocked off Rough 
Quest, the favourite for the Grand 
National on Saturday, but he was not 
complaining. The jockey had been due 
to ride out foe Cheltenham Gold Cup 
runner-up for his trainer, Terry Casey, 
yesterday. "Terry wanted to ride the 

horse himself because he knows him 
very well and I agree with him. 

"No-one is better than Terry at 
telling you how the horse is and 1 
spoke to him afterwards and he was 
absolutdy chuffed to bits with him.” 

Fitzgerald has ridden in the Grand 
National only once before and fell at 
foe first fence. Although Rough Quest 
is a form "certainty", judged on his 
Cheltenham performance, the affable 
Irishman is well aware foe defeats of 
horses with similar or better creden¬ 
tials — such as Master Oats. Garrison 
Savannah and Cool Ground — under¬ 
pins the special test posed by Ain tree. 

"The National is still unique. It is 
not just an ordinary race and I don't 
care what anyone else says about the 
effect of modifying the fences. If 
Rough Quest gets round he's got a 
great chance. Hell get the trip — foe 
biggest problem is foe 30 fences." 
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THUNDERER 

2.00 Potentate 

235 Hag s Way 

flO Mariner's Air 

Cari Evans: 4.40 Goatds Gold. 

3.40 Desperate 
4.10 All Clear 
4.40 HOLLAND HOUSE (nap) 
5.10 St Mefflon Drive 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 BEAGLES NOVICES HURDLE (E2.47Z: 2m TlOytf) (13 runners) 
1 610 GREEN CRUSADER 15 (VS) (Mb V Wail) Me VKail5-11-8_JRKwntfi ® 
3 10 POTEMTAIi 15 (CDS) (J Weatai) M ?*e 5-11-6 -_0 SI 
3 60 HANCEM OUT TO DRY 23 (Tamer and Dante flC) C Brooks 6-11-2_Gtadoy - 
4 OP KEYTO M0YADE 74 iMreL Haifa) MUflttmson 6-11-3.CLtowRyn - 
5 Q.T.PU0- PUKKASAH8391 (kks;6Snc)6(bung9-11-2 . APUcCov - 
6 DO RUMCSYMBOL30(0Sinn)MBtantod511-2__ _ S McMtto 58 
7 4 TWIN SA10R 23 LG PWlipy T FnrtJB 6-11-2 .. SWyme - 
8 6P6 P0U.YDAUJS30(h Tta Partnership! 6 taCcrt5-10-11_BCMJOfd - 
9 /03341V SUPHATK732(Pane)ATandl7-10-11__ .. .._ L Haney - 

10 CAVH. 16* (C' teteotW W Of 4-10-6--- Gey Lewis (3) - 
11 0 EUROSttHS 30(Syntae FranHrW P Write 4-1M_H BdUmy - 
12 POLO PONY IN Jmsl J Item 4-1M . .. ... RSapPto - 
13 54 SHY PADDY 15 iDjntOufy jams Lnfi * Ctranffam-Bniwi 4-158. M A FJbggraM 59 

BETTING: 6-4 PamWe 3-1 Grew Orow. B-i T*m KM Shy Paddy. 14-1 Rude 16-1 atlws 

1995 KUOfC ABBOT 6-11-8 J fenarae (15-S to) J 0k> 23 m 

FORM FOCUS 
SHEEN CRUSADER 211 9th oT to todetowe « 
rate l Ovoen Supreme Nonas Maflle al Cheflsr- 
um 13m UOyri.oood to xfl) *nh POTENTATE 
21 l-tth POTENTATE heal Lad fiooWe 151 m 
wden turtle ovs cour* and tfcona isflR) on 
•wuhinuie sen. TWIN SAILOR 8'vl 4tt to tea* 

m Mural Ftd race d Nwfcsy ©a. good to 
art) SUPMATK neck 2nd to toman Yocdb a 
nma turtle to Sandmwi 12m 110yd, sod), Feb 
1994 SHY PADDY 31K1 4#i to foe Other in 
luvraie hutfe to Wimfca On. soH) 
Setodnc POTENTATE 

2.35 AHVU. NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE {£3.071.2m 31110yd) (IQ romeis) 
l PORI HWA n iD Ytodvl ' Baitoy 6-IMD—.    A Ttunfen - 
? 6Plca Russaj. DAWS 1DT5(SJ iwaefitm Dim cntepoel SSteVtoOd9-11-6 Jfttom - 
3 0D-31P4 HAG'S WAY 38 ID.S1 (Mr » 0 SuBnwl J ands 6-11-5 - — U A ROOKtod 80 
4 1.FT3 RJM3Y TRUTH 11 TGI (U Wesrnni M lYesto* 10-h-S  - . lb U tons ffi 
} 100454 0UMLL WO00 11 (Si it) UMwj S Utol* 6-11-4 _ ... . H Uam BB 
6 PP1PFT CAVAifRO 63 fS) iH Ujmr.1 H (taros 7-H-3- w A Chctes-donas - 
7 4F3122 JASONS BOY 10* (F.65l IT Jonrj J eteer 6-10-11.A P McCoy 91 
8 P46200 DAMCADA 14 |S) iE4 Raongi a Caned HM. -- - .. W.tote; 83 
0 OPOOUO BUY BARTER 28 (V) tCereh CcrmemorJ C Baicbng 6-1WI. B CBord - 

ID 5OH1P0 WJNMChS «W 28 (F luctei f Turia MM . G l»don - 
Long rontfcgji DamcM^ v-li B>H) Bans 9-11 Dunrwto v.ew 9-4 

Benwa I-! JKW 5 ajy.4-1 tos : »JT 5-1 Edna 7-1 Fbfieqr In*. 10-1 Rus»a Date. 

12-1 tartera. 16-1 odien 
1996 L1ACCA SAM b-IO-7 N Willamew (3-11 M EcUfy 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 

301 DAL US 412nd Ol 10 to Canjeen Lto m 
e nuidle to SWtord f3m « HOP- to 

Apr 1991 HAG'S WAY beil daM ettal. 
Sugar rtll 2»l a 10-nroo mitow cteB to 
«IM2m 31 SOU FLIMSY TRUTH 14><| 3rd 
to Benda Mat In notoen ctee to Lmgiww 

41 110yd. soil!. EDMAllfflb 
DUideied art undated idler 5tfi OLD HILL 

W000 61 4(n ol 5 to Beau Btetari ffl-, 
chase to LngMd f2m. Mt. JASON'S BOY <1 
2nd ol 10 to Penman Gale n novices' handkap 
chase to Southwell (3m 110yd. goaf) DAMCADA 
bed eHal Ite season, net* 2nd of 17 to Nortl 
Bawtsto m seUmg hantrtap rtnfle to Fofastow 
12m 61 ItOvd. Hood to sotl. 
Setedtoa- JASONS BOY 

FARRIBFI HANDICAP HURDLE (C3.716 2m 41 110yd) (9 runners) 

s^t;;i vS* 
^0 LANDED GENTRY 11 (D.SJ Bell S Son UA C 6««B WM » 
5!® GO MARY lyCASMt^ C R*04E) l*s C Rite 

Si SSS'S' 

1FM SLYER STANDARD 18 (D.G.S1 IG LUWI I Foae’ 

ro Mara Bar 9-13. Ban toe M2 sn« Siantirt w 
: Mauna s An 4-1 to Sata 6-1 W* ON 6-1 »0 & 7'T L«W Grtry Go May. 

njad. 13-1 vtwr- „ .. „ _ 
199S- HOPS AND POPS 8-11-5 A Mai uie 17-4 Ian) B Aher 11 an 

.. .. B Pmrtl 90 
M Attestor (7) 92 

D Brtflwtor BB 
. J Osborne 85 

S Cmn (^ 89 
G Hogan (3) 94 

FORM FOCUS 

l 8'Ji 3rd a 11 to Ly«jg in 
le to Wares* 13m 41110yd. flwrt 
m oeai Setoon A m handicap rudfe 
ut distance iQood to wAI wm «nS^l i°l id MdGO 
btei offi abod 31*1 ® 
rtrt toes seasen. beto teteq ^1 
jnflbcsui jocieys handkaji I**"11® a 

Anar rrm 41. sob) TICKBTTY'S SFT teal YW I 
cl, iui jg B^inur hawbeap turtle to Lraspew 
SnallOrtsufli KMMY^dll 
u Kim Grteart « non« fiisd* to map (zm b 
“ Oyd sSlOOUNTHY STORE 9'4I 3ri d 12 to 
Esin* feiiM in ntetop hunte to Ptomptoo 

CHEPSTOW 
SPECIALISTS 

AMD RBMUMlI 

pjaass p|gg 
CTRON 
ER CAUS 

0030 168 

Eatteucki 
CHEPSTOW 
UNGFIELD 

IRISHH 

104 
1051 
106 
120 

204 
205 
206 
220 

TRAINERS: M Pipe. 55 winners Iron 
207 runners. 26 6%: N TwrsrOTVDawes. 
20 from 98. 20 4%: C Broote. 5lmn3l, 
16 1%. J Edwards. 4 Korn M. 1oO%- ^ 
Batey, 3 hem 19. 15 8%. T forwer 8 

toSr54 14^-* *]£ •J- 
14 8%: A TumeB. * tram 32. 12 5*. 

JOCKEYS: R IXmwoody 32 wjwwrc 
from 119 «tes. 
Irom 36. 2S-K G BnteV 9tJot 36. 
25 0*: J Lower. 8 kom 37. 216%. C 

LJewedyn. 16 ir«n W- W 
Marsion. 8 hem 47. 170%- 0 
Brdgwaier, 9.from 57. T5.a%. 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Canwiclc 
Bridge: 2 20 Chiton. 33 Braiwl 5 00 
FoSweddings Chepstow: 3.40K*"*' 
Sh Rpef. UngfieW Paric - ■« Durhara 
SlL^Glvm A 50 Persian HfCO. 

101 113143 GOOD TMCS13 (BffJOSj (Iks 0 flotation) B VW12-0. 8 West (7) BB 

FUcactod runber. Sln-Agm tarm (F — led P— 
■ifled to- U—UMflatf rids. B — bns^t 
ohti S— sftpped ip. R—reteBd. D — 
disquaftfled) Hone's seme. Days since to) 

ouflna F d Bto. (B — bfintes. V—nr. H — 
mod E — Eyashitod. C-smiini. D— 

CO —course nt dhtance 

■inner BF— beaten tawurie «i lafest race). 

Going 00 Mrtfi horse las «n (F — Ihn. pood to 

firm. lord. G — good. S — soft, good to sob. 

heavy). Qwer In toackas. Trtooer. Age and 
■oigid. Rider plus any afla—ca. Tte Tinas 
mate Ibadfctori rtotog. 

3.40 PARDUBICE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.758:3m) (11 nroeis] 
1-2121F SETBT STH4W4E 18(BF,G£) (Artutdr PSss) E McCcurt 7-11-10... 8 McCoun 98 
4-00654 KBfDSH HP® 18 (BjC/.fi£) (M S GtacrJ N(teste 11-11-5.- .. RDummdy 90 
25P-ZP3 BOWL OFOATS 15 AS) Ms AMortey) Aiuntoi 10-1F-5. SHcNafl 91 
1135-26 C01MTBS VERUSOKA2B (GS)(H Dows) KBafcy 10-11-2.... TJMnp^(3) 85 
31BM2 DESPERATE37(GS)(Despodtnos) 0Stanood6-10-13_JOsbomo 94 
Pi 0OP6- AB80T3HAM 310 (CDJ^(0 data) 0 Carte 11-10-12-A Thorton - 
332PP2 WO0DlA«S6m9 PFSRMoon)Rttrt 6-10-10. MrJCtflov (5) 94 

PP2-P33 GOOOSHOTMCH21 (BJ}£.S) (MsS Twdrt C Brode 12-10-9-GBn*y 
1P6213 DETMCTIVE22 

25P-4U2 SHAMARFHL7 
1-46P30 HOLY STUB 21 

F,S) y tecodi)M Wflacon7-10-9  _RSapdd _ 
FS) (Ws9 S Baadough) R Atow 10-10-7. . Hoc S Bamtougb 93 

1 (G MacEdterni N Tnston-Dnto 7-10-0 .... CDowflyn 91 

BETTMG: 11-4 Skte Stoptete. 9-2 Oeyarto. 6-1 Bed 01 0b. 7-1 StanapM. 8-1 Korflsb P^e, Dtancnw. 
10-1 Weodtete Boy. 12-1 odrers. 

1995: IR FLANABAN 9-11-2 G baflay (1341) C Bretts 12 ran 

Long hareicto Holy Steg 9-9 

FORM FOCUS 
SmS) SIOTAME Ml U ton dhpdlng tad 
to 7-nran odiIcb hnlEap du «n by Malar 
Bad am carsa art dtoteu (mod to soft). Earlar 
HI 2nd ol 8 to Bniygoat Grue to nova* dose at 
ToKSttr (3m 11. W» «<* HOLY STWG (238) 
btHer odl) 111 3rd. BOWL OF OATS bed (Rorl Dds 
season, tad 2nd ol 9 to K C's Dancer In amaiem 
handlcto eh*® M Ctetahan (3m 11110yd, good 

- 1 COUNTESS VERUSCHCA 2d 2nd eTS to tom) 
to Maamur to hnkcap chasa a) Totester 
pood u son) on pemdamata flan 

U 
JE 61 

2nd oi 9 to tazao to landcap chase to FommU 
on a him. sob), woodiaws boy a am of 
a to Eadiy mar In teniae tee to UncWd dm 

4) 110*11, soli) 6000SHOT RCH 229 tod ol 7 to 
Deed m hunor chase to UngReU (ton. sod). D6- 
TteCTIVE 12 tod of 6 to Do be BneT to landfcap 
ctese to Neaton (ton. good to sob) tah KSfTlSH 
PPffl (71b beta cfl) 12Mrl 5to. SHAMARPHL 
n«b 2nd of 7 to Maes Me Goosey to Jandleap 
dose to Tmeeste (3m 11. 
‘' • SSTHl 

4.10 COURT SELLING HURDLE (£2,038: 2m 110yd) (10 ruims] 
Z13F16 ALL CLEAR 33 (DJF.&5) (A Lam) M P* 5-11-11__ D Bddpwte 9 
540511 KADAH 4 W.tS) W OerioN) W Ctay 7-11-6- Guy Lewis (3) 97 

ANOTHERONE TO NOTE 37F (H Unnenj H Uaonen 5-11-1 bto A Cnartas-Jcnes - 
P460C2 FORONB TWO 7 A) (M TmsuHteaes) U TwravOarts 5-11-1 
000000 CH0WP0R T1 |T Oitenl A CmwK 5-10-10. 

0-00343 KIW 5 ROSE 16 (Mre M UcCourfl G McCul 6-10-10_ 
0- ONE FOR MJM 475 (G Wta) J POuten 5-10-10. 

005-POO SHE KNEW THE RULE5 11 (0 C«wj D (tony 6-10-10 . 
6-6F030 WHATS THE JOKF 23 (J Tuct) J Tue* 7-10-10 - . 

OOOU DARIUS THE GREAT 16 (C Btferyt D Mans 4-10-7.J A McCarty 93 

BFTTOG: 7-4 AN On. 9-1 Kaded. 7-2 Factog Tw. 8-1 Wl Rose 14-1 Dnepr. WWs The Jobe. 16-1 

otteo 

1995: LIAMBM0 7 10-13 M Appleby (5-1) H Marwen 18 on 

FORM FOCUS 

C Uewalya 87 
D MUsA ® 70 

■ B *25 81 
A Thontor — 

. B PomI - 
5 UcNefl 84 

ALL CLEAR beto Ube Kate ZS4I to 12-nmei 
novices' baefleep hurtfle to Taeton 12m II. i 
to soil) on penu tomato sal 
double, beto Bushetr 21 in l7-nn» 

ihurdtato 
_ TWO dun-tad 

Zaira* n anatai riders' sedng lute al 
TnuoKte (ton. good to sett) 

11. 
10 » 

KRTS ROSE 18)H tod of 13 to Game DSemra hi 
selftig hudte to Tauton (2m II. good): DARIUS 
THE GREAT unsatod rider 2nd. WHATS THE 
JOKE 10161 3rd ol 11 to Hanes) Vtar In nartces' 
lan&ap baste to Fotestou |2m 11 lifttt, good 
to sofl) on pemttnae 5« CH0WTOR (1» 
Delta om 91 Wl Wi 
SdecOore ALL CLEAR (nap) 

4.40 EAHTHSTDPPBRS HUNTHB CHASE 
(Amatfiurs: £1.744: 3m) (10 Miners) 

1 11111-1 COOKE HU 20 (FAS) (W Dorts) «*•> J Denns 7-12-4 . . T Quart, ( 
21-4J415 HDLLAJffl HOUSE 13 (CDFAS) (t Krtghn P Omm# 10-12-4 C Vigors ( 

1F11 H0WARYAS1M 11 (VOAS) (U WUm) Mrs C itetege 8-12-4 D S Jones 
355385 RUSTY BROKE 11 (DF.G) n Johrcon) Mrs 5 Johnson 9-12-4 R Thornton ( 

US1-1U3 MY bELLOW MAN 16 Of.&Si (W Gooden) W Goodon 13-12-1 UbaSVfctay ( 
1U4-L71S fBICYTHfflWBI7(G^(DntaOtegon Ptas) NTtts)o>Oaries9-12-1 CBomerl 

50-161 GOODS SOD 10P (B) (D Bw» D Bate 10-11-12-Mbs P tons j 
1»11 UGKTS) nc LOAD IIP (S| (J Parnol J Fta» 9-11-12.. -. A Witte ( 

UP044 PYRO PUNANT 4P (U Rote) l teta U-li-12. Mbs P Cooper ( 
2PZPP3- SKBWY MEADOW 303 (F.6) [0 Cartel 0 Cate 12-T1I2. I Ouericb ( 

BETTMG: 9-4 Coome Ml. 11 -4 HcUatJ Hone. 7-2 Gates Gad, 8-1 Hneaqaeui. Perry Thraw 10-1 
The LaaL 16-1 M* Motto, tan, 20-1 tdtes. 

1995: HOLLAND HOUSE 9-11-3 C Kgvs (9-4 ta) P dartres 16 on 

FORM FOCUS 
coots Hli Deal Sonobrtay 30 in S-runr 
hunter chase at Wbcaten (ton II11IM. Good to a HOLLAND HOUSE 16*5191 of 17 to Begat 

to Chutes Fodudas Chase it Chaaerivn 
Pm 21 110yd. nod) Mto GOODS GOD (Et> 
beflei ad) 2HI Al Pretooiaiy beal Buonaroti 2Q 
in 9huhb tutor dne to LmgReid (ton. hewy). 
HOW ARY AS LW cooBtaed rtaSe, bad AH We- 
Ota 61 to 13-ranw tater abase A Hertnrd (3m 
II 110yd. uBi w* RUSTY BRDGE (31) beta oil} 

mstffl 5ft MY MELLOW MAN 81 tod ol II to 
Span Capoa h tutor dase al Tudn (3m. 
good) raWTHROWaitaJ AnoterCoral IS 
Sr Gitmr hnta chase to Martel rases (ton II. eon pmlknak dal (5QCBDS GOLD beal 

Route* 121 to 10-nina totes open to Enr 
Lai local). LIGHTEN THE LOAD tumpMed dou- 
Uo. beat Toudi V ftss 30 In Son meed 
open to Mtota [Sin good to soil) 
Selection: COM ffiL 

5.10 LEVY BOARD STANMfS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,364: 2m IlOyti) (12 nmrers) 

140 SI HB.U0N OWE 14 (S) (3 tarn I i Lid} M Pipe 6-11-9 D 
BOOZYS DREAM (6 Lew) K Coringham-Bram 5-11-2. API 

IXH) MUWIY-S MOLE 123 (Boon Ud) Graeme Poe MI-2. W I . 
REAL ALE (Ita Real Ale fladng Pin) P Webber 6-11-2 .. Mi P Sas 
SmaG fUptufc Btaoteacii C Breda 5-11-2 . . 5 Bred . 
QUMBLETGN BROOK (R Godm) M Pipe 5-10-H.J Lawr 
TRUE RHYW Mn U IKeSatt C Sretti 6-10-11 .. . . B Ctetei{7) - 
CHEF M5PWATKW mUbnad Udl F Ystey 4-1M -. W MdatW - 
MUM6 BROOK (G liras) J Bntey 4-108... R F«m - 
IKE CROOKED OAK (lbs S Fitts) L Cofinl 4-10-8.D Bunws (7) - 
IHYMYPLY [H Webb) H Webb 4-lM —.- - - - S MeMefl - 
ZAGGY LANE OSes A himH) MR R Henderetoi 4-1M.J F Titty - 

7-2 Dmttfcsn Bnx*. 14-1 fed Ale. IMng Braeb, 16-1 True BfTTKC 5-4 SI Ikllui Cm 3-1 
Rhpne. OileHnspoailoa S-l otan 

19S5.1*WIP PFWCE 5-10-11 G Tomey p-1) P Hobbs 16 on 

FORM FOCUS 

ST MELLON WOVE 211 * of 24 to Witter Or 
wtiidi to gode i 9 Hdonl (bid fa race to 
Orterfan (2m 110*0. g«d to soil) Pretoously 
litel «i of 24 lo UTgrty Mms a tataral rtn 

Flat race al HotHn^sn (2m. good to soilK MUM- 
limifOU 721 fact ol 4 to Birtfl Bob a lUttnil 
Hu* FB ran d Warwcb Bm. good) 
Selection: ST MEUZM OWE 

Sandown Park 
Gototg: good Id soft heavy m places 

2-10 (2m ch) 1, Ctotooe Bay (J Osborne. 
4-7 lav): 2. Rartaps (13-B); 3. Penrorte Pass 
(25-1) S ran. 41 O Sherwood. Tow 

TF-8D-W=. Cl 20-CSP. £1 70. 

2.45 (2m 41 110yd ch) 1. tnchcadoch (R 
Durwvoody, 11-4); 2, Marenvna Gale P6-1J. 
3, Harwefl Lad (11-4) Fttmouth Bay 13B 
lav (ur). 5 ran. Dtat. dtat J Kbw To»: Ea50; 
Cl .60, B4.40. DF: C2fi 50. C#: £46.10 

3.15 (3m 110yd ch) 1, Norman Conqueror 
(Major O EhroocL « tev). 2. True Shad 
19-2); 3, Cool And Easy (17-2). 8 ran NR: 
Magsaod. 41,121 T Thomson Jones Toft- 
Cl .70: Cl 20. Cl .10, Cl flO. DPECao Trio- 
£520. CSF- 0.02. 

YorteWra Gala (G 
. by Pteyar P-Z); X 

(15-8 lav) 5 ran NR- 
Cuddy Dale 5L IS. J Grilord. Tote: £9.00. 
£320, £210 OF-£19 TO CSF-£50 45. 

420 (2m ch) V Mecfrws Swot Song (A 
Tory. 9-4 *-fcrv): z Soaety GueS (100-30); 
3. Or Roteal (511. Deer Do 9-4 p-tev. 5 ran 
6i 91 R Hodow. Tote- £3.40: Cl20 £220. 
DF- E7 30.CSF.es33 

430 Om 47110yd ch) 1. Cdol natation (Mr 
A Phfips. 4-5 tev); Z Beau Bo's Rabm (5 
1). 3. Social CBmber (33-1) 8 ran NR- 
Amort Ktog, Haftam Tam. Syndettocioogh 
Lad. Tod The Gypsy Windy Ways. 2M. 
271 D Caro. Tote: £1 B0. El 30. £1.10 
£3 60 DF: EE.80. Trio: £9240. CSF £628 

Ptecepot £12820. Quadpot £2820. 

3-50 (3m 110yd ch) 1, Yo 
Bradtey. 11-1); 2, Equby 
Arthurs h&rstra) (158 fa 

Newcastle 
Going: good lo soH, sob n sna^hi 

220 (1m) 1. Yeast (R Cochrane. 52): 2. 
Wodm (515 lav): 3. Green Bopper (11-2) 7 
ran. Hi. Gl W Haggas. Tore- £320: Cl 70. 
£120. DF. £1 BOtSF: £4.78. 
326160 i.b*tabrtenRteurb(R Hughes. 54 
tev); ?. Rotor Ftefran (51); 3. Lucky Baa 
(20-1) 12 ran 2K4. 11 M Channon Tote 
£260; £120, £200, E? 90. DF £7 60 Trier 
£4650. CSF £13 77. No bid 
325 (2m 19yd) 1. Arlan Spbtt (l Chamock 

£62.70. Trio: £24690 (pert worr. 
£17329 earned torwad to 325 al ( 
today) CSF ClOl 79. Tncasi £75722 
4.10 (SI) 1. Stolen Kba <K Dariey, 12-1). 2 
Bolin Harry (51 Hav). 3, Barato (151). 
Captain Cara 11-1 Ji-fav 14 ran. II. 1M M 
W EaJaOy. Tote: El620 £380. £2 50, 
£680. DF: £58 80. Too- £537 90 (pan won; 
pool ol £45 46 carried forward to 3 25 at 
Caflsrtcfc today) CSF: £79.80 Tricast 
Cl .11280. 
4.40 (51) 1. Blue Movie (M Fenton, 1-2 tevi. 
2 Tm St* Here (51): 3, Wagga Moon (9-21 
4 ran M4.91 M BeH Tote £1 40 DF - £1 90 
CSF £3.35. 
5.10 (1m 21 32yd) 1. Astral Weata (K 
FeOon. 20-1); 2 Steadtaat Bne (151): 3. 
Drummer Hcka (151). Gold Dears 13-2 
lav 15 ran Sh hd. sh hd. L Lungo Tole 
£19 90; £5 50. £360. £320. DF. £17210 
Tno; £41720 (part won: poor of £235 04 
earned Iwwaid id 325 a Catrenck lodayl 
CSF- £19557. Tncasi. £3,01029 

macepoC £121120. Quadpct £81280 
(port worr. potto! £99923 canted forward 
to Cattrelc* today}. 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to Dim 

150 (2m 41 110yd htte) 1. Barton! 
Sovereign (P Hide, 11 -0 lav). 2. Scamalach 
051): 3. No Morals (SO-1). 13 ran S.drsi J 
Fanshawa Tote- E210; £1 60. £2.70. £7.70 
DF: £2620 Trio- £13920 CSF £27 63. 
220 (2m 41110yd hotel 1. Jimmy's Crass 
(A P McCoy. Evens t». Thunderer's nap): 
2. Tim (51)‘,3. Clean Edge (52) 12ran Nk. 
22) G Bttdrg. Tote: Cl 90: Cl 90. £120 
Cl .30 DF- £350 Trw E210. CSF. £GS4. 
255 (3m 21 hdte) 1. Cats Run (R Supple. 
14-11. 2 Aca Player (151). 3. Petuugh 
(7-1) Henry Cone 7-2 tav 12 ran 3. nit 
John R Upson Tote £16.60 £260. £500. 
£210. OF- £180 GO Tno: £175.00 CSF 
£189.49 Tncaat-£1,554 25 
325 (2m 41110yd ch) T. Conti D'Estruval 
(A P McCoy. 51): 2 Denver Bay (i5£). 3 
Cross Camon (7-2) Man«ce3-1 lav Bran. 
5L r*. G Boittng Tote £890. £1 50. £240. 
£180 DF- £3820 CSF £52 4S Trtcasl 
£19526 
4.00 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. The Bounder (J A 
McCarthy. 151): Z Amaze (4-1 tav): 3. Pa 
D'0r(14-1);4.Mr Monarty (51) 20 ran NR- 
D<ddy Rymer. Ftortscatho IH. 161 O 
Sherwood Tote £20.40. £3 GO. £220. 
£390. £150 DF. £7320 Tno £279 70 
CSF £85 97 TrtcaM £914 47. 
450 (3m ch) 1. Grey Smoke {J F Fttoy. 
51): 2. Svttw Ughi (7-21. 3. Ova The 
Como (152). tttti Staffljoy 54 lav 11 ran 
FA And Why Not ill. 271 Mss H Knight 
Tote: CS 00; 42.10. £1.40. Cl 50 DF: £950 
Tno- £1080 CSF. £2255 
5.00 (2m 110yd m race) 1. Maretto (G 
Cahtt. 51); 2, Scoundrel (10-1): 3 Spring 
Gals (14-1). Sounds U® fun 3-1 tav 22 
ran a. hd. tae M Rwetey Tour £1090: 
£4 70, £2 GO, £590 DF- E43 10 Tntr not 
won (pool al £56455 earned forward 10 

355 as Carorckroday) CSF £7597 

JattipoC Cl 55.555.20. 

piacepot £7430. Quadpot CGI .70 

2 ?n Queens Check. 2.50 Bargash. 3J25 Peggy 
Spencer. 4.00 Muchea. 4.30 Windward Ariom. 5.00 
Deadline Time. 

The Timas Private Handicapper's top rating: 
2.20 LADY CAROLINE LAMB. .. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT - TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 SPRINGTIME LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,679:51) (9 runneis) 
101 (1) -341 GEICRAL EQUATION B (D.G) J Balteg 9-0 

JEdnuta(7) 82 
10? (8)4102 a LA HCH B (D.BFJj) J Berry 9-0 . PRtttoKS) 94 
103 (7) -031 NTTKWL RADER 12 (6) J A Hans 9-0 . J OTtefly 98 
104 |S 0805 GHLLAM 39 (B) J Loidi 511.__ D ktofewn 78 
IBS (6) 005 RMSIBK137JJ0Hall511-SDWtems 80 
10G (2) 058 WNTRESTAR 56(D.n PEme 511_SSanders 89 
107 (3) 56V- QUEBiS CHECK 146 (dJX5) tass J Crae51l 

AMcfitone 85 
108 (91 135 APHIS JOY 191 [OJ) J Hotnc8-fl_. DteGbson 85 
109 (4) 252 LADY CAROLINE LAMB 6 (Dfl M Cnm 58 TtWwi £ 

2-1 Lady Caafin* L»ifc. 4-1 Gtrett Equtfon. 51 Gl U High. 51 MemI Radu 
7-1 Mora ear. 51 Durans Chad. 151 ottos 

2.50 FORCETT PARK SELUNG STAKES 
(£2.553: 71) (15) 
201(11)6405 ALLMSONS MATE 12 (BXJLF.S) T Birran 5510 

J Farter 97 
SB (1) 055 BARGASH 187 (F)P Eons 4-9-10 _S Santas BS 
3D 110) 305 ttfATKYARDS MAGIC 212 (G) M Dote 4-9-10 

DaeGteoi ® 
204 (13) 3223 SPDICERSREVBSE9(0J.6) NTnUa7-510 GCata 96 
205 [1?] 2223 AWESOIC VENTURE B (OS) U Qranen 6-9-6 

CMuta? 60 
206 (7) 245 BRAM9LES WAY 477J W Bate 7-9-6 . . FLyw*(5) - 
207 |3) 054 DESERT LORE 26 (G) Mr J Rsnsdoi 59-6 KMon - 
206 (4) 55 RIAMED 124SWitams59-6.UBbch 68 
209)14) 6600 GREAT BEARZ7fflDChtoimai4-9-6... ACuttm 90 
210 (9) 6G5 LtSTMT GRUMftl 179 (DF.G) 0 Nbchohs 59-6 

t Ata Greets 85 
211 (5) 5 NUKliO 264 DNidttb 4-56 _.. . . M Rktanfcon - 
212 (91 055 REED MY UPS 166J B B»gh 5M. loro Watts (7) 57 
213 (6) 0212 SEA OEWL 4$ (DJE/.tLS) U Camacho 15W 

LOaniod 89 
214 (?) 505 LARRYlUKEAMiSH 196 J J OKdQ 3-55 SDWtems 84 
215 p5> PARTYP0S51B Uuray 3JV0  -Ttaton - 

7-2 Afirra s lUe. 4-1 Spmcei's Rmoge. 51 Sea Dent 51 Btogash UUtinl 
Gurttfc 151 teesenw tan. 12-1 LaryKAeabugh, Uta Bear. 14-1 oOere 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS. C WMI. 3 rnnnos bom 12 rarmm. 25 0%. Mrs U Reraiey. 
22 bom 94. 214V U Charnsn. 6 Bob 29 2D 7V Denys Smttt, 5 
bam 27.165V M Bell. 5 bum 27.16 5V M Caracha, 4 bam 23. 
174% 

JOCKEYS. K Darlav. 28 wnwrs Iran 128 rides. 21SV G OiJfad. 11 
Iram 73.15.1V K Faltoa 10 bum 67.149V Ata Greaves 5 Irani 43. 
11 6%: M Btrch, i2 bam 112.10 TV J Forme. 8 hom 80.100% 

3.25 GODS SOLUTION HANDICAP 
(£3.980: 70 (17) 
301 (16) 601- BLUE BOMBER 165 (CO.F.G) T Barren 5-10-0 J Fortune 93 
302 (61 050 KMflaiSira 5 PAPAS) MCtam 510-0 RIMhos 82 
303 (2) 564 ORANGE PUCE 29 (DAS) TfteqNoi 5-9-11. S Sanders 90 
304 0 105 KD DRY 155 (AG) P Cairo 556.. M Birch 90 
30b (10) 005 SPAMSHWRDCl 155 (DJAS) Dbijf, Smtt 9-58 

C Teague (5) S3 
306 (4) 4310 NASMAT26PFAS)MCtepna856_ P McCabe (3) 97 
307 (11) 1511 SUPER BENZ 32 (C0JAS) JEjre 1053_RL^pta 98 
308 (8) 3055 EVERST 28 (VCOT.6a A Bailey 8-9-3 . - DV*10Bp) 97 
309 (13) 256. ZAi) DANCER 66 (tHD-MdicJfc 4-51_ Ata Greaves - 
310 (17) 445 WAN BJ*US 135 (BAG) J Eire4-51-KDaky 89 
311 (3)2014 PEG6YSPENCS)28 (DJ!) CThntai4-513 DMtfflom ® 
312 R4) 135 MAD (TCAMC168 (BAF^ M tt Eastatar V6-12 

(UeGainto BS 
313 (0) 100- COMMAIOBi GL9HB1 (F) Ms Jltensdn 4-511 

8 Fallon 90 
314 (1) 005 ALMAS1153(G)C«M46-10_GNU) 94 
315 (15) 005 PBMrSWdilG 155(CANBrora466.. LCtamoc* 97 
316 (7) 442- NORTHERN SPARK 106 (DJAJ Mbs L Penal 553 

J famine 94 

317 T13 0-05 J0HIME7WJOKER26«V.SJ JU*5« f Lynch(5) 98 

51 KnobtfeeneazB. 51 Peggt Spenca. 7-1 Bbe Barter Sioer Berc. 61 Johrrac 
The jracr, tanas. 12-1 Enrol Kid dry. Orange Place. 14-1 otters 

4.00 TOYTOP CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.126: 5f) (5) 
401 (5) 3 MUDCA 6 U Oann 611 ... _R Hughes - 
402 (4) SILVER RAJ W temp 511.. K Feta - 
403(1) ClfLLB)WHENBycnjR66.  LChamott - 
404 (2) PERFECT BUSSPErans 36..S Sautes - 
405 13) RH) GARTBT K McAlAIHa 8-6. MWtfom - 
4-7 Uuebra. 4-1 Steer ftq. 51 Paled BTrs. 61 ted Cater. 12-1 CMteti Wine 

4.30 YARM HANDICAP (£3.720:1m 51175yd) (13) 
501 (5) 660 ULLZAH 35 jQfJOSi R totteren 6106 H (tasartm (5) 88 
502 (1) OT- DESERTR6HTBni2J(F.G)taMteidey5160 KDaley - 
503 (12) 1200 MENTALASANYTWi 6 (FA.S) A teley 7-62 

Angela Gtotan O) 98 
504 (9) 055 ADMRAJLS SECRET 177 (C0^.G)C1W 7-61 WLort 93 
055 (6) 4054 CROSS TALK 18 (COJIR HaBntiiad 46-13 FLyndi(5) 97 
506 111) MH) SNIMNAT 8 IDDjr.Gl D KMlls 6512 AtaGreaaes - 
507 (4) 035 HOUSE OF DREAMS 3ZJ 6 Moon 4-610 . .. JFonm 93 
508 (13) 254 HULLBAIK68 (OBFJ) W tetoh6-8-8.. . DteGbson S3 
509 P 352- MUZHAK257Mltaraaa6566.. GOttGeU 87 
510 |S> 4D5 MARCOMAGIWCO32J AG^HDro560 . J Inq - 
511 13) 060 HAMU&n2U(BATtenon57-10 . . NCtofc* - 
512 (71 1234 ERB3C MOOT OUT 26 |T.6)J Eyre 57-lD._ PFtsseyfS) 9 
513 110) MV WK3WAROAMOM15J©.GinBute 167-10 DWnd*P) - 

61 Deal fitter. 51 HiAank. 5l Musab. 7-1 tane 01 Dreams. 67 
UenttaanOui. Cress Tala. 10-1 SarenL 12-1 attas 

5.00 WH0RLT0N HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,720:1m 31214yd) (9) 
GDI (4) 152 DEADLME1VC 8(S|Mb W Rewky9-7 .. K Dailey S 
602 16} 2243 DANCNG CAVALBt 6 (G) R Hetatert 612 F Lynch (5) 98 
HO (31 1032 THORNTOUiESTATE25(G)UjEmaon65 DtattUM 94 
604 19) 435 JACKSON PARK 1801 Etotemy 65. MBKh 84 
605 (li 502 (MGANG 26 J FtogeraM 62.  JFEpo 92 
606 (7) 005 GENERAL GLOW 160NByanO62- . .. LCtenucb - 
607 (2) 550 FOUR WEDDM6S 78 (V) M M 7-11. R lUen (7) 91 
608 (8) 6000 C0NQU5TAJADE 37 S Mmtis 7-10-NCifek 90 
609 (5) 350 FBtGAL 16RanaldThtmpmn7-10-PFtesa^B) 85 

6-4 Dead me Tm. 6l Oandng Caater. 7-2 Thonsui Edtoe. 7-1 Jadson Part. 
151 Oagang. 14-1 Four Weddings, 161 Gerenl Glar. 20-1 Hhars. 

UNGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Domak Amaam. 2.45 Durham. 3.20 Greenwich 
Again. 3.50 Sooty Tern. 4^0 Arlington Lady. 4.50 
Colosse. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 DOMAK 
AMAAM (nap). 320 Locorotondo. 4^0 Badger Bay. 

G0IN&- STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.1 0 SAN SEBASTIAN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.728.71) (6 runners) 

1 32- DOMAK AMAAM 149 J Bntai 60 . .. - ...Gf«ad5 
2 05 GO WITH TIC WH0183 M Bet 9-0 - . UFatanl 
3 VKTQRY BtXJM) M Johnson 3-0.J Waver 3 
4 0 LUCfTHO 21 S Witnrc 6-9 .J Talc 4 
5 5 SKUAS DREAM 156 BSrrpsan 69 .... S Draws (3) 2 
6 5 WAYPQNT168 R Ortian 59.T Sprite 6 

1-2 Domak Airam. 4-1 VidaryBanl 7-1 Wayport.61 Go WAThe Wnd. 161 
Lianna. 25) Sates Dream. 

2.45 VIGO CLAIMING STAKES (£2,595 2m) (8) 
1 514 ALLEZ CYRANO 13 (FAS) M Bell 5-56- . M total 8 
? 0460 CAPTAMMARMALADE6 (V.G.G) DThom 7-612_JTato2 
3 00 SUSSEX GORGE 13(B) B PHrce 5612 . . A Driy (5) 5 
4 05- WELL SUTBJ44STIW6612 . . DHaitian 7 
5 162 HMOEOUN WWJ434 ffifll R Q-Subwn 6611 . D Bag® 3 
6 /IB JUUASOARXttVAOER Z7 (C0.GI A Uc«»6-6-8.ACtafc 6 
7 3-04 DURHAM 26 (V) ft Sftttsor 566.. . SDrewna (3) 1 
B 4530 7l#)0 FLYER 21 (V) A Mare 4-63 -- - A Wtietei (3) 4 

5-2 Ate Cyrano. 51 telayn Watt. 7-2 Drtom. 5i Caoraln MamBh*. 7-1 
ittzdatiiBb. 1512m Flyer. 16i Web Sailed. 251 Susa Gnu 

3.20 BILBAO LIMITED STAKES (£2,667:1m 21) (6) 

1 501 HO SPEEBC5 74 (CD.G) 5 Do. 5-9-4 . . A Daly (5) 5 
2 IS- SPnRREBRDGF1l2(CDJ£)MUcCoinad4-A4 RCuamre6 
3 5414 1L9GAMALA13 (U.G) R taram 554- _ WWimb2 
4 2051 ERRANT32fC.S) DCaspuw4-9-7. J(tan4 
5 0414 GREENWICH AGAN 29 (CJF,F£) T (Slk. 69-2 — JWeml 
6 66-0 L0C0nn(MBU|atfjCaUBea55ll. .. UFerton3 

52 Ha Speeches. 61 Greerwteh kpm. 4-1 Enart 62 Iwnlate 61 Spate 
tedga. 7-1 TuigimaU 

3.50 UMA HANDICAP (£3.179:1m) (10) 
1 052 VC10BY1EAM 27 G Banana 5510_ RCocrtinr 2 
2 3011 FORT KNOX 4 ffl.CDJ.G1 R FTomi 5-510 (Sal D Biggs 9 
3 005 WADOU BEACH 123 (Dj£) G l Moar 556 SWtawrtha 
4 3604 LABLDD 27 (B.C0.G) H Ingram 69-0.W Woods 1 
5 -541 SARUM13(CWACWBrbran 15613..Cftmar4 
6 00-4 SOOTY THW 12 (OXFAS) J Bradley 5611 S Drown (3) S 
7 530 DANTEAN 27 (BF) R OSvilMn 4-65. . ._.JQum3 
8 005 AUTUWI COVER 142 R Flower 4-63 _ .. . GHM10 
9 0202 W00LVH6TDNE HALL 25 (Bl D Mray SmA 4-7-10 

N Adams 6 
ID 604 MAGIC LEADER 30 7 Clone* 4-7-10 . .. GBanfml7 

5-2 to Rim. 61 Victory learn. 9-2 Suun. 51 Labudd. 61 WnUi Beadi. Sooty 
Tern 12-1 Ctwtsan 161 otters 

4.20 SANTANDER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.595:6f) (8) 

1 524 YOUNG MAZAAD 2 D O'Brien 9-7.GBdRteel2 
2 3532 SUNSET HARBOUR 32 (Bt T Nauttm 66 RCodnraB 
3 2425 DANCWG JACK 28 (C.G) J Bndger 9-3 . .. J OteW 3 
4 3328 ROWLAMSONS STUJ13G L Uoae 61.. Dare ONett (5)4 
5 ^24 BADG81 BAY25CDwyerM-- JSBdr(3)7 
8 005 BURJ 182N Graham65- . DHtoraonS 
7 305 ARLWGTDN LADY 1G7 pfl N Cabagan 60 . MHeoy (5| 1 
8 0-05 2UN0 PRMCESS 36 T PWefl 7-10 .... M Bated (5) 8 

11-4 Smsel Harbour. 4-1 Arltoglon Late. 61 Young Moan. Badger Bay. 7-1 
Bur) Oandng Jack. 61 RoKtmsore Stud. 161 Zino Pnnees- 

4.50 SANTIAGO HANDICAP (£3,070:1m 41) (5) 
646 BAG OF TRICKS 39 101.6)3 Dun 6610.. . A 
355/ READY TO DRAW 16J IF,G£) ROrSuflhon 7-611.. 
-013 COLOSSE 29 (CD.E1 J Eyre 4-B-8 . ... 
(HD PERSIAN HAZE 14J (B.S) B MdteUl 7-65. 
-600 TELEPHU& 21J (8.CDJ.G) B taMtok 7-7-10 

54 Colosse. 54 Sag 01 Tucks. 5-1 Ready To Dm. 61 TeietftB. I6i Ptotan 
Hue 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBTS. J Gusden, 1 lira: ban ?l luners. 33iV S Wltans. 
5 Iram 21. 218%: N Gratam. 8 bom 40. 20J3V M BeO. 6 Irom 30. 
20.0V D Muray-SmSh. 12 ban 64. im. R D'SdEan. 4B ban 
277.17.3V 

JOCXEYS. J Weave, 55 tenner; bom 290 rides, 224V R Cfcfraw. 
50 bom 300.18 TV S Whtaartt. 23 Iran 148.15 5V D Hanson 28 
bom 203. 138%: W Woods. 18 bon 132.12IV J Tale. 11ram 66. 
108% 
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Oxford make light of chappy water aa the Tideway yesterday in an impressive warm-up for the London in some SO strokes. Oxford completed the distance in 3mm52scc-Itwas a heartening 
r ■ ■_n rV._. _rt /• _n__\ ti__.j_i_i - t_i_t frtr Pmnv fhiifpr Hip rhipf macn. am) Dan TonoLski. the finishme marb The 

Leading athletes will reap benefits of new circuit to rival World Cup 

Old order fights triathlon revolution 
Simon Lessing and Spen¬ 

cer Smith, his predeces¬ 
sor as world champion, 

are among a group of leading 
triathJetes who have signed for 
a new world circuit that will 
rival the International Tri¬ 
athlon Union (ITU) World 
Cup. Itcould make Lessing the 
sport's first millionaire with 
Smith, his fellow Briton, not 
far behind. 

The International Triathlon 
Grand Prix will involve 25 of 
the world's best men in a ten- 
race series for a first prize 
understood to be $25,000 
(about £16300) at each event. 
Second place would earn 
$20,000, with $15,000 for 
third. Hitherto, World Cup 
prize-money has been loose 
change by comparison, al¬ 
though the fund tfiis year has 
been substantially increased. 

The grand prix is expected to 
run from July to December 
and appearance money has 
also been promised. Brad 
Beven, the World Cup winner 
for the past three years. Mike 
Hgg. Mark Allen and Greg 
Welch have also signed, which 
means that the grand prix has 
scooped the world’s top six. 

Lessing, who holds both 
ITU world titles, long and 

standard distance, has dou¬ 
bled his income from sponsor¬ 
ship deals since his victories. 
Because his sport involves 
three disciplines—swimming, 
cycling and running — he can 
endorse a greater range of 
products. He has deals with at 
least ten sponsors. 

The grand prix is being 
launched by The World Series 
Triathlon Corporation, a Syd¬ 
ney-based organisation. Ac¬ 
cording to Andrew Fraser, its 
public relations manager, 
"positive discussions'* have 
been taking place with the ITU 
with a view to the grand prix 
receiving world governing 
body approval. The ITU 
disagrees. 

Les McDonald, the ITU 
president, said: There are no 
discussions with us at alL We 
see this as a rather noxious 
development.** McDonald 
said that he had sent the 
following advisory to his 
board members: There is no 
agreement, or understanding, 
or communication, with [be¬ 
tween] ITU and On Line [now 
renamed The World Series 
Triathlon Corporation]. They 
are promoting a world series 
in opposition to the ITU World 
Cup. The mj is opposed to 

David Powell on the latest 

sport to face a struggle for 

control of its destiny 

self-declared world events pro¬ 
moted by private interest bod¬ 
ies posing as recognised world 
organisations." 

The ITU, which has suc¬ 
ceeded in getting triathlon on 
the Olympic programme for 
Sydney in 2000. is facing its 

greatest crisis. As one negotia¬ 
tor said: "Now the athletes 
have the power." 

Lessing, Smith, Welch. Al¬ 
len. Pigg and Beven have been 
keeping in contact from their 
training bases. Ultimately, 
this may lead to athletes who 

Smith: former holder Lessing: world champion 

go with the grand prix 
jeopardising their participa¬ 
tion in the Olympics. McDon¬ 
ald is adamant that ITU 
events will be the qualification 
route, but it would make a 
mockery of the sport’s Olym¬ 
pic debut if the big names were 
excluded. 

These athletes should be 
forewarned that, if they are 
going to be part of a rebel 
series which is competing with 
their own national federa¬ 
tions. and the international 
federation, and if they do not 
compete in the ITU events, 
they wil] not find themselves 
going to the Olympics," Mc¬ 
Donald said. The ITU could, 
however, issue wild cards as 
for the world championships. 

One attempt at bringing the 
athletes into line has failed 
almost before it started. The 
ITU has revoked the World 
Cup and world champion¬ 
ships ban that it introduced 
only last November on ath¬ 
letes who compete in events 
portraying themselves as 
world championships, notably 
the Hawaii Ironman triathlon. 
McDonald denied that the 
move was a response to the 
threat of legal action. 

The grand prix is especially 

Answers from page 43 

CHINESE BARRAGE 
(c) During the First World War, a practice grew up. especially during the 
latter days, of delivering a barrage directed at one sector with no infantry 
to follow up. The actual assault was made in a neighbouring sector 
without artillery support. This was no sillier than announcing that an 
assault was imminent by a barrage that neither cut the enemy barbed 
wire nor silenced the machine guns. A British Blackadder idea, based on 
the notion that the Chinese were damned tricky. 

B1CORNE 
(b) A military hat of the 18th and early 19th centuries. It had two corners, 
unlike the Tricorne, which had three- The Duke of Wellington wore his 
tore and aft Napoleon preferred to wear his sideways, ear to ear, so 
looking a little odd as well os sinister to English eyes. Not to be confused 
with the mythical beast bioome, fabled by early French romancers to 
grow fat through eating good and patient husbands. Its antetype was the 
chichevache, which fed on good women, and was. accordingly, mere skin 
and bone because it never got anything to eat. 

BLACK BOB 
(c) Major-General Robert Crawford commanded the Light Division in the 
Peninsular War. Though a martinet, he was liked by his men. because he 
was careful with their lives except when flogging them, and was known 
affectionately as Black Bab. He died at the head of his men, leading the 
charge that took Ciudad Rodrigo earfy in 1812. 

WIMPY 
(a) The Wellington medium bomber was affectionately known ro the RAF 
in Word War II as a Wimpy. This was nothing to do with hamburgers, 
which were unknown in Great Britain, but an eponym of a fictitious 
cartoon character called J. Wellington Wimpy. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CH ESS MOVE 

1. Qh5*! Nxh5: 2. fxeb+ Kgfc 3. Bc2* Kg5; 4. RB* Kg6 (4.... Kg4; 5, h3+ 
leads to a quick male); 5. Rfb+ KgS: 6. Rg6+ Kh4:7. Re4+ Nf4; S, Rxf4+ 
Kh5:9. g3 and mate with Rh4 follows. 

BOWLS 

ADELAIDE: Man s worid c 
Sngtes: Grtxx: A: J Rnaros (Arg) bt F T 
Anwtusna»(WSam) 25-6: AAlcock (Eng) tx 
O Fowler (Ken) 25-17: N Kennedy (HQ bt T 
Mama (Thai) 25-13; Rweros bt Farter 
25-16; AUcacfc bt Amtuenei 25* P Mrtoi- 
Jewj (RJ0 bt Methei 25-18; Atlcock tt 
Amttuenai 25-9. Matatevu bt Mathai 25-tB; 
Afcod» bt Mathrt 25-ft AmHuana N Mater- 
tevu 25-19: Kennedy bt Forty 25-16. 
Qroup B: R Caste (Soot) bt P Krtghr (Br) 
25-9. J Quenpet (Goer) bt B Wiser (Nortoft 
island) 25-10. S Aien (he) bt J l vsn 
Deventer (Zam) 26-16, R Brassey (N2) bt 
Krtghl 25-aTOuopel bt Kmghi 2S-21; Aien 
bt ft Btassey (N7) 2S-9. Corsw bt Wfcon 
25-22; A Thomas (Swazi bt Van Deventer 
25-14 : Van Deventer bt Kragtt 25-20 
Ouenpe! bt Thomas 26-17: Cors« tn Aien 
25-17; Brassay WWson 25-5. Group C: A 
Hlcte (Brtswaral bt M QBBarri (Can) 
25-2*. J RabMn (ten bt Z Baba (Malaysia) 
2J*0. J P PomateuPNGl bt D CaBtz (Nan) 
25-22: N Btrtcert (SA) bl Hon Yoong Chal 
(Sng) 2S-10; Hides bt POnateu »24; 
Gffiand bt Cafe 25-19: Burkett bt Rabkri 
25-23: Baba bt Hon 25-18. Rabtdn bt Hicks 
25-24; G«»tand bt Baba 25-7. Cafe bt Hon 
25-8, BurkeBbt PoTOdau 25-13. Group D:K 
Kertorr (Ausi tt M McCormx* QW125-19: 
J Price (Wales) W D Le Marouand Per] 
25-21; P Shaw (Malawi) bl T Dion (US) 
25-14. Kertow bt Le Mainland 25-17. M P 
Totao (Cook Islands] bt Shaw 25-10 Me 
Comtek bt Price 25-20; Le Merquand bt 
Totoo 25-14: Kertow bt Shaw 25-15, Mc- 
Cornack bt Dten 25-11. Fours: Group A: 
AustraEa bt Cook tatends 34-12; Ireland bt 
Jersey 25-21. Scotland bt Matew 33-12. 
Zimbabwe bl Singapore 22-14. Group R- 
Canada M Brazf 26-11; Hong Kang bl 
Narrtbta2l-17; New Zealand btPapuaNew 
Gutkh 30-10 Group C: Botswana bt 
Kenya 31-14: England bt Guernsey 27-14; 
Malaysia bt Thatend 22-15; South Atnca bt 
Swaziland 27-24 Group D: FS bt Argentina 
24-23. Untied Sides bt Zanfea 23-16: 
Wales bt Western Samoa 48-7. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Hot 
divfaion:: Chelsea 2 Brighton Z MftvaU 3 
Bristol City 1: Oxford United 0 Watford 2; 
Srtndon 1 Weet Ham 1; Toterham 4 
Crystal Palace a 
PONTWS csnrw. LEAGUE First A- 
vteforr. Brniangham Oty 5 Sheffield Unted 
1; Bteddxan 4 Wert Bromwich 0; Wotvsr- 
hampton 4 Liverpool 0. Second efivson: 
Port Vale 5 Grimsby 3 
«WSON LEAGUE CUP: Rnafc Fetenham 
2 Swattham 1. 

HSiii 
;CUP-.Rnet Feteiham 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: Men: Canfondge 
2BA13pts Oxford 27,727 bvfividual: 1. J 
Dtxon (Cambridge) 5J237: 2, J Whetman 
(Cambridge) 5.154: 3. E Egan (Oxford) 
5,055. Women: Cambridge 24.524 Oxford 
23.056 IndmJuaf: J Aien (Cantxldge) 
SAM. 

RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool one: 
ToUtouse 41 Racmg 20; Grenobto 26 
Narborme 12: NSmes Tfl Touton 19: Moe 14 
Petptoroi W, Beyome 16 Agen 30. Pool 
twoTCaetres 21 Rau 13; Monttarrand 22 
Boregoto 15; B6gle»€ordeaux 35 
Cotarreer! 3; Bnve 41 tartly 17; Dot 41 
Montpeter7. 

CHALLENGE MATCHES: Reading 11 
Swindon 13 (abandoned after tour heats); 
Wotvertiamptan 57 Cradley Heath and 
Stoke 37. 

BBR 

Best possible 
way to finish 

The Fifties: Candide. Radio 3. 730pm. 

- Leonaiti BemsieirTs 1956 slage musical 
Candide- As all tile world should knowby ncwVolLaire'satinQj 

ypjahout a hopeless optimist (Karl Daymond) and his %areh Tot 

foSe bSt S ^ssible w>rlds". What is more, ii even has a hit song 
lhat trumpets his Leibnitzian docinne. 

The Afternoon Shift. Radio 4,3,00pm. 

Cinema history describes instances galore of aaors who, haying 
success in one role, were not allowed subsequent to 

image. Think of the early years of Errol Flynn, washbudder 
of the virginal wholeromen«5 of^Dorei 0p. 

Thinksdso of Christopher Lee. In ExortasmgGhosts, the first of four 
•shift fratures about showbusiness. and spor& 

nereonaJiries who did their nonest uoi « wi*- 
5g. Lee recounts how he spent 14 years playing Dracub and 
other monsters from both sides of the grave. What he rails his 
“graveyard period" stopped him from winning the roles that he most 
coveted- Peter Davafle 

1 

| RADIO 1 j| V/ORLD SERVICE | 

untimely for the ITU because, 
only last month, h signed a 
deal with Pacific Sports and 
Entertainment (PSE), a Bris¬ 
bane-based company, which. 
McDonald said, "wQl guaran¬ 
tee $1 million prize-money in 
1996". PSE^ main shareholder 
is The News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times. 

The World Series Triathlon 
Corporation has. for the past 
three years, staged a success¬ 
ful five-race grand prix series 
in Australia, involving Smith, 
Beven and Welch. Adam Bray, 
the corporation’s managing 
director, described it as "a 
made-for-television series, 
held at resort venues" featur¬ 
ing “mulrilooped drafting 
races that produce well for a 
live television programme". 

The worid circuit no doubt 
will follow the same format. 
Ironically, it is a style of racing 
that McDonald favours. The 
Corporation says that it is 
anxious not to put a branch in 
tire sport’s spokes. "We do not 
want to be perceived as a rebel 
series," Fraser said. “What we 
are doing is for the betterment 
of the sport The profile of 
triathlon wfll go through the 
roof when people see what we 
are doing." 

FM Stereo. 4HQam CJttre Wanen &30 
Chris Evans 9-00 Smon Mayo 12.00 
Lisa 1‘Anson, rid at 12J0-12.45pm 
Newsbeat and al 1.15 the Net 2-00 
Nicky Crtnptoefl 4D0 Mart: Goocfier. rid 
at 530-5^45 Newsboat. and 6.15 the 
Net 7.00 Evenng Session 9.00 Radio 
Tip Top 10.00 Mart Lamarr Wdright 
Wendy Lloyd, rid aJ 12.15am The Net 

FM Stereo 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
7J30 Wate Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause tar 
Thought 9.30 Brian Matthew, rid at 
10.00 Pick ol me H»s 11.30 Jimmy 
Young 240pm DebWe Thrower 3^0 Ed 
Stewart 6:05 John Ounr\ 7.00 Jhn U«d 
wdh FoTK on 2 8 DO The Richard 
Thompson Story 8.30 Leaders Tapes 
9.00 Cajun Oubhouse 9L30 Niger 
Ogden 10J0 The Jamesons 12.05am 
Sieve Madden 3.00-6J)0am Alax Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SDOam Morning Reports 6M The 
Breakfast Programme, rid &S5. 7JSS 
racing preview (U3S The Maqadne 
1U0 Wildlife News 12.00 Mdday with 
Mar. md at 12.34pm Moneycheck and 
at 1.15 Entertainment News 2-05 
Ruscoe On Five 4^0 Nationwide with 
Julian Worricker, md al 5.45 Entertatn- 
ment News 7JOO News Extra, Ind at 7^0 
sport 7J3S Gary Linus's Intamational 
Footbali NightEngfand v Bulgaria 10.05 
News Talk with Jeremy Vine 11 JOO Night 
Extra, ind at 11.15 Financial World 
Tonight 12.05am After Hours 2.05 Up 
Aff NfcM with Rhod Sharp 

TALK RADIO 

6D0sm Sandy Wan 7.00 Stolon Betas 
10.00 JonaOran King 12D0 Tommy 
Boyd 2J)0pm Anna Raeburn 4j00 Scott 
Chisholm 7.00 Sean Boiger 9.00 Moz 
Dee 10D0 James Whale 1.00-&00am 
Ian Coins 

Eixope Today &00 Newsday BJ30 
Europe Today 7.00 World News 7.15 OK 
toe Shell 7J30 Dtscovery 8J» News 
8.10 Words ot FaSh &15 Thfny-Mnuta 
Drama 8-45 Making n Up 9-00 News in 
German 9.15 Andy Kershaw 9.45 Sport 
10.00 Newsdesfc 1030 BBC Engfcn 
1CL45 on the Shalt 11JXJ Newsdesk 
mo Meriden 12JJ0 News 12j05pm 
Business 12.15 Britain Today 1Z30 
Composer ot the Month IDO Nowahour 
2.00 News 2.05 Outlook 230 Megarm 
3X0 News in German 3.15 The 
Greenfield Collection 4JX> World News 
4.15 World Today 4^0 News ri German 
5.00 Europe Today 5.30 Bistness 
Report 5.45 Sports BJQONewsdesk 630 
News in German 7.00 News Summary 
7.01 Outlook 7.25 Words Ot Faith 730 
Multitrack: X-Preas 8.00 Newshour 9J0O 
News ft95 World Business Report 9.15. 
Britain Today 930 Dear Diary 10-00 
Newsdesk 1030 The Worid Today 
10.45 Sport 1130 News 11.10 Pop 
Short 11.15 Sport 1135 From Our Own 
Correspondent RBdnlgM rtowsdesk 
1230am Making It Up 1235 Bniato 
130 News 1.10 Press 1.15 New Ideas 
135 A Day in the LAa of an Insect 1.45 
Country Style 230 Newsday 2.30 Sport 
330 News 3.15 Spot 330 Assignment 
430 Newsdesk 430 Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

430vn Mafc Griffiths 630 Mfe Read 
930 Henry Kelly 1230 Susannah 
Simons 230pm Concerto 330 Jamie 
Cnck 030 Newsnight 630 Sonata 730 
Classic Gardening Forum frt 830 
Evening Concert 1030 Michael Mappri 
130am Mel Coopar 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Russ W Jono 930 Richard 
Stonnai 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Mdry Home 730 Paul Coyie 1030 
Mark Forrest 230330am Robin Banks 

f RADIO 3 

830am On Mr. Vivaldi (Vtofin 
Concerto in E minor. Op 6 No 
5); Beethoven (Piano Sonata ' 
ai D Op 28, Pastorale); 
Monteverdi (Magnificat a 8); 
Delius (Brigg Fair. An English 
Rhapsody). Handel (Recorder 
Sonata in C. HWV 365); Franz 
Strauss (Horn Concerto) 

930 Morning CoBecHon with 
Paul Gambacdnl. Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 4 
in G. BWV1049); Stravinsky 
(Piano Sonata); Grieg (Piano 
Concerto in A minor) 

1030 Musical Encounters, with 
Nicola Heywood Thomas. 
Artist of the Week: Kaifayn 
Stott, piano. Schubert 
(Impromptu No 3 ri B flat, 
□938) 10.10 Haydn (String 
QuartetriC, Hill45): 
Rachmaninov (Spring Waters. 
Op 14 No 11); Brahms (Piano 
CXiritst in F minor}; 1130 
Dieupart (Concerto In A 
minor): Beethoven (15 
Variations and a Fugue on an 
Origrial Theme ri E fiat) 

1230 Composer of the Week: 
Rubbra, presented by 
Roderic (Xirmett 

130pm Concert Hall. Live horn 

the Wlgmore Han in London. 
Joaqun Achucarro. piano, 

'plays Brahms (Sbc Prides. Op 
TIB); Schumann (Symphonic 
Studies, Op13j 

230 Schools Together 230 Time 
and Tuna 2.40 Drama 
Workshop 

330 Midweek Choice. Includes 
Telemann (Oboe Concerto ri 
E Hal); Massenet (Meditation) 

4.00 Choral Evensong. Live from 
Salisbury Cathedral 

530 The Music Machine 
5.15 In Tune. Includes. 

Rachmaninov, orch Stokowski 
(Prelude in C sharp minor, Op 
3 No 2) 633 Gerehwin 
(Cuban Overture), Fibrch (At 
Twaighti 

730 Candide. See Choice 
1030 Shostakovich v Bach. Bach 

(Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor, Book It No 10); 
Shostakovich (Prelude and 
Fugue ri E minor. Op 87} 

1035 Night Waves. Richard Cole 
reviews Tim Robbins's new 
fflm Dead Man WaBang 

11-30-12.30am Voices. The first ol 
two programmes featuring 
Thomas Quasthoff, baritone, 
at IHb Wigmore HaU 

RADIO 4 

630am News 6.10 Farming 635 
Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, ind 735. 835 Sport 
735 Thought for the Day 
830 Yesterday ri Parliament 
838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Midweek 
10.00 News; The Trade Rag (FM 

only) 
1030 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 This ScaptrtJ Isle (LW only) 
1030 Woman's Hour 
1130 Gardeners’ Question Time 
1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Maugham's Eye View. A 

Irrendly game of bridge 
reveals a sinister secret 1235 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
130 The Archers 135 Shipping 
2.00 News; Young PC. by Mar? 

Dawes Markham. With JuOa 
Ford (2/3) 

235 Treasure Islands, with 
Michael Rosen 

330 News; The Afternoon ShtfL 
See Choice 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope 
435 Short Story: The Scent of 

Oranges, by Arm Swinten. 
5.00 PM 530 Shaping Forecast 

535 Weather 
6.00 Six O'clock News 
630 Counterpoint (r) 

730 News 7.06 The Archers 
730 20/20: A View Of the 

Century. John Tusa 
concludes his personal 
perspective on the last 100 

8.05 Sutof the Fire. John 
Simpson pro files Nan DM. a 
wealthy Cambodian 
landowner who became a 
slave of the Khmer Rouge ir) 

835 True Encounters. Search for 
the Dreamer. Staring Henry 
Goodman as psychiatrist Dr 
Irvin Yaiom (^6) 

930 Crating the Earth, with 
Mart Whittaker 

930 Kafeldocope (r) 939 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
1036 Book al Bedtime: Pfcnfc at 

Hanging Rock (8/10) (r) 
1130 Fab TV. Curtis and Ballard 

(Deceased) by Neil Mullarkay 
aid John liv/ri (3/4) 

1130 Paradise Lost In Space (FM 
only) by Colin Swash (4/6) (r) 

1130 Tocfay in Parliament (LW 
only) 

1230 News rid 1237am Weather 
1230 The Late Book: Matraiand 

(8/10) 
1238 Shipping Forecast 130 As 

Worid Service 

9?-6’99'8- RADIO 2. FM 88.0- 
^ 4 ™ 92.4-943; LW 198; MW 
198 fl?5£ ShSP*JRLS 909- WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 
IK b- 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
105.8, _MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO UK. MW 1053, 1089.Tetevisk>n 

Ian 
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On ? 

is Lethargy, laughter and lightning, all right? 
Addicted as I am 10 symbolic 

unity in an evening's tele¬ 
vision. 1 was naturally 

chuffed to bits when Iasi night 
culminated in fTV's unmissable 
Savage Skies. It concerned torna¬ 
dos in America, you see: people 
stood and watched helpless while 
churning douds advanced to¬ 
wards them, a dark umbilical curd 
sucking and destroying, its vortex 
whipping with winds of 200 miles 
an hour. As one tornado twisted 
through a geranium greenhouse in 
Wichita, the funnel' of mad air 
turned visibly pink. So what is the 
symbolic link with such pro¬ 
grammes as And the Beat Coes 
OnV Well, you can see it coming, 
that's what. 

And the Beal Goes On (Chan¬ 
nel 41 has been unluckily named.! 
feel. The title suggests tedium. But 
the most unfortunate thing about 
this peculiarly lifeless 'period 
Brookside is the complete lack of 
action and surprise. Bored by the 

current goings-on. you scan the 
horizon Tor the next event, and 
then monitor its slow but inevita¬ 
ble advance, sometimes consulting 
your watch. After two weeks — 
which we should remember equals 
two hours of a viewer's life for ever 
lost — no scene has actually 
required dialogue to pul it across. 
Rendered silently or in Portu¬ 
guese. ihe action would be equally 
comprehensible. Christine — 
raven-haired middle-class English 
student — has al las! discovered 
that Lawrentian lover Jack is not 
truly working-class, but only 
putting on an ao for purposes of 
romantic advancement. Gosh, is 
this really true? Well. Ill go to the 
foot of our stairs. 

After last week’s review, in 
which I staled with unfounded 
confidence that the street of ter¬ 
raced houses was a set borrowed 
from Dennis Potter’s Lipstick on 
Your Collar, a spokesman from 
Mersey TV' phoned up to object: 

this was a real street over which 
much cure had been taken. The 
same son of care has been taken. I 
suppose, to remind us of authentic 
J9hl) phraseology — "Are you all 
right?” “No. he's half left” — but it 
doesn’t add up to much. The real 
tragedy is that And the Beat has 
none of the vitality, the sheer style 
of real !9b0s film-making. Our 
forgettable hero. Ritchie, is a 
pudding on legs who occasionally 
scowls at the poor h3nd life has 
dealt him, and reminds us of 
bodily functions such as mastur¬ 
bation. Jenny A gutter is the best 
thing in it, and all credit to her. Site 
is hoeing a lonely row. 

Symptomatic of the malaise of 
And the Beat Is that whenev¬ 
er attention turns to Mr 

Spencer’s factory, there is no work 
going on. People gossip in pairs, or 
lean over banisters, as though 
about to burst into song. There is 
no noise of production, although 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

Mr Spencer (Stephen Moore] looks 
quite satisfied when he watches the 
shopfloar from his office window. 
Full employment probably has 
something to da with this. We 
must blame Supermac. 

How different is the leisure 
centre in The Brittas Empire 
(BBC)}. And how unfair of the 
Almighty that the writers of 
Brinas can have eight distinct 
zingy ideas for a single half-hour 

episode, while And the Beat lakes 
a borrowed one with weak elastic, 
and stretches it over eight hours, 
so thinly that you can see through 
it lo the lubes in the telly. Farce 
requires endless invention, and in 
The Brirtas Empire, yes. you can 
sec things cuming. but that's the 
point: they know you can. Each 
plut line last night — a Casanova 
doppelganger for Mr Brirtas; a 
misconceived markciing drive; 
Colin’s herbal medicine; the depu¬ 
tation from the Church of Chatta¬ 
nooga: a bear loose in the carpark 
— was obviously leading some¬ 
where, but it was impossible to 
predict exactly where. 

The Britras Empire is on (op 
form. Each week it hits the ground 
running. Harriet Thorpe as ditsy 
receptionist Carole is an utter joy, 
and Chris Barrie was right to stick 
with Gordon Brinas — a man who 
presents alibis such as ”1 was at 
home emptying my turn-ups". 
“Hold on. didn’t ! ban you for 

taking too long to get changed?” he 
snapped at a feeble old age pen¬ 
sioner who had come to the leisure 
centre hoping for a swim. “Out, 
out." he commanded (a sympathet¬ 
ic “Aw" from the audience), and 
shoued her back outside. Back with Savage Skies, we 

had lightning as well as 
tornados — next week, hur¬ 

ricanes.' Oh yes, in the search for 
energy un the box, one need look 
no further than this. Sometimes I 
spare a thought for Ian Holm, 
however, as he solemnly tolls the 
mortality statistics in that wonder¬ 
ful — well, tolling manner of his. 
“In just 45 minutes, it caused 30 
million dollars worth of damage." 
Forget those ten-year-olds in 
America who have seen a zillion 
murders by the age of ten. Think 
how many people's deaths Ian 
Holm must have recounted in his 
excellent voice-over career, doing 
wars and floods and genocides. 1 

just hope he is a cheerful fellow in 
his private life. 

Last night's Savage Skies was. 
like Gaul, in three parts. First 
lightning, then people running 
away from tornados, and then 
(curiously) people running to¬ 
wards them. Some of these storm 
chasers had legitimate business 
for driving their little cars towards 
thunderheads; others less so. They 
all looked mad to me. One photog¬ 
rapher who took picrures of light¬ 
ning spent night after night 
capturing light-streaks on cellu¬ 
loid. and yelling with every flash in 
the sky "All right'. Awill rights 
Occasionally he exclaimed “Woo!" 
but then he resumed “All RIGHT*. 
Awwilll right'.’' I would not want io 
be this man, but 1 envy him one 
thing: he knows exactly what his 
last utterance on earth will be. 
Night after night, he sees it 
coming. And on his gravestone 
they will carve the words “He said 
it was al) righr”. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (43331) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceefaxl i74602) 

9.00 Breakfast News Extra iCeela*) 
(6504447) - 

9420 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (s) (2930843) 
9.45 Kflroy (s) (87543981 

1030 Good Morning (923981 
h 12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (2881263) 
12.05pm Turnabout (s) (5204805) 12.30 

Going for a Song \&V (42058) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceelax) and 
weather (84089) 

120 Regional News and weather (91417535) 
1.40 Neighbours (Ceelax) (s) (94425621) 

2.00 Pebble Mill (S) (8110669) 
2-40 Snowy River — the McGregor Saga 

with Joshua Lucas. Adventure and 
romance set in early 20th-century 
Australis (r) (s) (1824398) 

3.30 Moomin (6521973) 3.55 Bodger and 
Badger (s) (5595843) 4.10 Rugrats (r) 
(s) (1439945) 4.35 Out of Tune fCeelax) 
(s) (2597992) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (3346244) 5.10 
Blue Peter (Ceefax) (s) (1956992) 

5^5 Neighbours. Libby learns the meaning of 
journalistic integrity: and Jen is worried 
that her brother has outstayed his 
welcome (Ceelax) (s) (653076) 

&00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather 
(911) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (263) 

7.00 Les Dawson: The Entertainer. Michael 
Parionson Introduces a programme 
celebrating the funniest moments, from 
1968 to 1993. in the career of One of 
Britan’s best-loved comedians (r) 
(Ceelax) (s) (4008) 

730 Here and Now. Sue Lawley and her team 
present hard-hitting investigations and 

3 topical news features (Ceefax) (si (447) 
Hearts of Gold presented by 

CSralHSa Esther Rantzen and Card 
Srrifflte ICeeiax) is) (310602) 

8.50 Points of View (Ceelax) (S) (396466) 

IL55 Parly Political Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats (Ceefax) (s) (395737) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional 
news and weather (3973) 

9.30 Silent Witness. Drama senes about a 
lorensic pathologist. A charred body is 
found in a tximt-out restaurant owned by 
the father of a Vietnamese student Sam 
knows. A post-mortem indicates murder. 
Starring Amanda Burton and John 
McGtvnn (Ceefax) (s) (994718) 

10.20 Sporfsnigfit Desmond Lynam with 
highlights ot England's football match 
against Bulgaria at Wembley: plus 
highlights of Scotland's game against 
Australia, and Northern Ireland v Norway 
Includes a look ahead to the Grand 
National (s) (803060) 

12.00 FILM: Fever Pitch (1985) starring Ryan 
O'Neal. Catherine Hicks. Giancario 
Giann’mi. Bridgetle Anderson and Chad 
Everett A journalist goes undercover lo 
expose the twilight" world ol illegal 
gambling dens. Directed by Richard 
Brooks (98003) 

1.30am Weather 14815157) 

VWboP1u9+ and the Video Plus Codes 
The numbers ne« lo each TV programme 
listing are Video PI us Code " numbers, which 
allow you lo programme your video recorder 

’ with a VfcteoP1us+ " handset. Tap in 
PlusCode for the programme you 

wish to record. Videoplus + f ). Pluscode (”) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gsmstar Development Ltd. 

6.00am Open University: Maths (9362824) 
6-25 Volcanic Iceland (9341331) 6.50 
What is Music7 (6566089) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (Ceelax and 
signing) (1468379) 

7.30 Stingray (r) (Ceelax) (95195) 8.00 Take 
Two (r) (Ceefax) (s) (5174824) 8.25 
Wishing (r) (s) (6605824) 

8.40 The Record (s) (6782195) 
9.05 Daytime on Two: Mathsphere Special 

(s) (6594060) 9.25 English Express (s) 
(6514824) 9.45 Words and Pictures (s) 
(98570891 10.00 Pfaydays (sj (4282911) 
10.25 Number! ime (5) (6059440) 10.45 
Cats' Eyes (s) (3082447) 11.00 Around 
Scotland (s) (6780485) 11.20 Music 
Makers (s) (6573089) 11.40 Study Ireland 
(s) (4161737) 12.00 TVS (s) (72669) 
12J30pm Working Lunch (93640) 1.00 
The Geography Programme (s) 
(82970805) 1.20 Zig Zag: Where You 
Live. Where 1 Live (s) (82990669) 1,40 
Come Outside (s) (94423263) 200 
Wishing (r) (s) (20288669) 

2.10 The Andrew Nell Show (s) (4869843) 
3.00 News (Ceefax) (8742909) ,3.05 

Westminster with Nick Ross (Ceefax) 
(s) (6448244) &55 News (Ceefax) 
(4765534) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (176) 4.30 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (s) (260) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. From 
Hollywood, with Sylvester Stallone and 
Cindy Crawlord (Ceelax) (s) (3546176) 

5.40 A Week to Remember (545331) 

5.50 More Secret Gardens: Stmnybank 
Road, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham. 
Chris and Margaret Jones have created 0 
special garden In only ten years (719992) 

6.00 Star Trek: Ihe Next Generation 
(Ceefax) (s) (442534) 

6.45 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century (r) 
(580563) 

7.30 Young Musicians 96. National 
Percussion Final Jury members 
Richard Ben|anetd, David CorkhiH and 
Pauf Ciarvis pick one player logo forward 
to the Concerto fined on Sunday. 
Introduced by Sarah Walker (s) (34114) 

8 JO University Challenge. The second 
quarter-final, the London School of 
Economics v Pembroke College, Oxford 
(1355) 

Bodies beautiful (9.00pm) 

9.00 | Modem Times: Beautiful 
1 Man (Ceefax) (s) (519992) 

9.50 Frsbnjfjpi a Man's World: the Father. 
ttSSSa (Ceela-t) is) (420718) 

10 JO Party Political Broadcast by the 
Liberal Democrats (Ceefax) (s) (646176) 

10.35 NewsnJght (Ceeta>) (375089) 
11.15 Murder One: Chapter Four (r) 

(Ceefax) (s) (177534) WALES: 11.15 
Wales 2006 — the Agenda (177534) 

12.05am The Midnight Hour (s) (5508003) 
1230-7.15 The Learning Zone 

choice: 

Hearts of Gold 
BBCI, 8.00pm 

The content, as always, is fine and 
admirable. Ordinary people who have 
displayed extraordinary courage deserve tn 
be feted on television. The reservation is 
whether this schmaltzy shnwbus incss format 
is the right way to do it. Kicking off the new 
series are Alan Sharpe and John Pi/f. the 
British lony drivers who risked their own 
lives to rescue three people from a blazing 
petrol station in Belgium. Their bravery wax 
truly heroic, but they are modest men and 
dearly upset by the fuss. Suddenly 
confronting (hem with the three survivors 
releases emotions ihat might better be 
reserved for a more private occasion. 
Thankfully less mawkish are salutes to a 
woman who raises funds for a little- 
publicised disease and an off-duty nurse who 
saved a young road accident victim. 

Travelog 
Channels SJOpm 

Pete McCarthy rounds off the current series 
by visiting Laos. If he is less jocular than 
usual, one of the poorest countries in the 
world is not the best venue to make jokes 
about- Nor is it tasteful to be flippant about a 
nation on which the United States dropped 
more bombs during Lhe Vietnam conflict 
than it dropped m me whole of the Second 
World War. McCarthy does not even try. On 
the comrary. he says it is hard not to feel 
ashamed. But this is no party political 
broadcast. McCarthy has done his 
homework on Laotian nistory and unravels 
an intriguing cultural mix of French 
colonialism. Buddhism. Marxism and Pepst- 
Cola_.His nightmare is that a traditional and 
unsullied society will go the same tasteless 
way as neighbouring Thailand, 

Modern Hines: Beautiful Men 
BBC2.9.00pm 

The Miss World earnest may have been 
politically incorrect but at the peak of its 

pularity 27 million people watched it. But 
st the BBC, and then ITV, derided the 

show was degrading to women. The Miss 
World oTgarusers, Eric and Julia Mortey, 
were undaunted. Last year they started a 
beauty contesi for men. Helena Appro's 
skittish film follows some of the lads hoping 
to become Mr UK and. perhaps, Mr World. 
The heats fake place in nightclubs before 
audiences of screaming girls. Asked about 
his hobbies, Damon, a 24-year-old builder 
replies: "Drinking, mainly." Miss World 
veterans, such as compere Judith Chalmers 
and judge Michael Winner, are invited to 
describe the man of the 1990s. They struggle. 
One Miss World married Bruce Forsyth. 
Phil, voted Mr Essex, and Andy, alias Mr 
Coventry, must hope for other spin-offs. 

A Man’s World: The Father 
BBC2,9.50pm 

In the first half of the 20th century the man's 
role was to go out to work leaving his wife to 
bring up the children. Fathers who changed 
nappies or pushed prams would be accused 
or being hen-pecked and of surrendering 
some of their manliness. That, at least, was 
the norm but it was often challenged. As well 
as other moments of tenderness, a 
Welshman remembers singing his small 
daughter to sleep with, of all things. The Red 
Rag. After the war, as one of those 
splendidly stilted Ministry of Information 
films shows, the Government actually 
promoted the idea of fatherhood classes. 
When children starting growing up. it was 
the father's job to prepare them for the harsh 
world outside. Working-class children were 
taught to he streetwise, while middle-class 
fathers sent their sons to boarding schools to 
toughen them up. . Peter Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (9908224) 
9-25 Win, Lose or Draw (5) (2915534) 
9.55 Regional News (TetetexU (4223060', 

10.00 The Time... the Place (3) (8471973) 
10.35 This Morning. Magazine [98430447) 

1220pm Regional News (Teletext) (2887447) 
13L30 News and weather (Teletext) (7664114) 
12L55 Shorttand Street (s) (7649805) 1.25 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) 
(7271076) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (s) (30513089) 2.25 Chain 
Letters (Teletextl is) (30525824) 2.50 
Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (4111621) 

320 News headlines (Teletext) (4247599) 
3.25 Regional News (Teletext) (9192440) 
3.30 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (5587824) 3.40 

Wtzadora (r) (s) (2592379) 3J50 Twinkle 
tile Dream Being (s) (2581263) 4.00 
Garfield and Friends (9734517) 4.20 
How 2 (r) (Teletext) (5767718) 4.40 
Spellbinder (Teletext) (1310843) 

5.10 A Country Practice (si (9483195) 
5.40 News and weather (Teletext) (288534) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(463440) 

6125 HTV News (Teletext) (264843) 
7.00Wish You Were Here..? Judith 

Chalmers cruises down the Nrle to 
Kamak, John Carter visits Hong Kong, 
and Anna Walker has a murder weekend 
in Hanogate (Teletext) (s) (9176) 

7.30 Coronation Street Salty is delighted by 
the turn of events (Teletext) (843) 

Shirley Bassay entertains (8.00pm) 

8.00 A Royal Gala. In celebration of the 10th 
anniversary ot The Prince's Youth 
Busirwsa Trust. Sir David Frost and 
Joanna Lumiey present a star-spangled 
evening at the Albert HaJI in the presence 
of the Prince ol Wales Celebrities taking 
pan include Shirley Bassey. Eric Clapton, 
Barry Man (tow, Cannon & Ball and the 
Chinese Slate Circus (s) (88321 

10.00 Party Politics) Broadcast by the 
Liberal Democrats (731060) 

10.05 News and weather (Teletext) (428824) 
10.35 Regional News (398027) 
10.45 FILM: The Haunted (1991; starring Sally 

KJrirland, JeHrey DeMunn and Louise 
Latham A Pennsylvanian (amity requests 
Ihe combined services ol bath the 
Church and parapsychology to rid their 
home of demonic forces. Directed by 
Robert Mandel (Teletext) (s| (417458431 

1225 God's Gift (4523664] 
125 Dear Nick (4696664) 
225 Bushdl on the Box (r) (sj (4682954) 
Z55 Murder, She Wrote (r) (2206848) 
3.50 Coach (sj (18016577) 
4.15 Nite Biles 4 (86729867) 
4.30 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (89683) 
5.00 Cover Story (r) (s) (64886) 
5.30 Morning News (59867) 

As HTV WEST except 
6.25pm-7.00 Wales Tonight (264843.) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As HTV West except 
12.55 Coronation Street (7649805) 
1.25-1.55 Chain Letters. Word game with 

cash prizes, presented by Vince 
Henderson (82606468) 

1.55 Home and Away (42006331) 
2.25 Vanessa A studio discussion on a 

woman's topic, charred bv Vanessa Felt 
(30516176) 

2.55-3.20 A Country Practice (3068843) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9483195) 
6,00-7.00 West country Uve (92535) 

CEKtHAL 

As HTV West except 
12.55 Home and Away (7649805) 
1.25 Chain Letters (82606468) 

1.55 A Country Practice (94439824) 

220 Vanessa (30517805) 
220220 Our House (4111621) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (9483195) 

625-7.00 Central News and Weather 
(264843) 

1220am God’s Gift (B5954) 
1-30 Dear Nick (99664) 
220 The Good Sex Guide.- Late (3929193) 

325 Jones and Jury. A woman sues the 
lather ol one ot her children alter she is 
assaulted (97042667) 

3.50 jobfinder (5630374) 

520 Aslan Eye (8705461) 

As HTV West except 

1235pm Chain Letters (7649805) 
125 Home and Away (82606468) 
1.55 A Country Practice (94439824) 

220 Vanessa (30517805) 

2.50-320 The Country Set (4111621) 
5.10 Home and Away (9483195) 
5.37-5.40 Three Minutes - Freescreen 

(701973) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (379) 

6.30-7.00 Doing It Up (331) 
5.00am Freescreen (64886) 

re¬ 

starts: 625 Sharfcy and George (6563992] 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (90640) 9.00 Fifteen 
to One (47973) 920 Ysgollon: Living and 
Growing (9847602) 9.45 Book Box (9875485) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (1904391) 10.15 
The French Programme (1203553) 1025 
Irish Scientists (8217242) 10.55 Film and 
Video Showacasa (3091195) 11.07 Schools 
at Work (6B17176) 11.15 The Mix (6570992) 
11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (4176669) 11.45 First 
Edition (4164824) 12.00 House to House 
(67737) 1220pm Wowser (95008) 1.00 Slot 
Metthrin (89517) 1.30 A French Affair (70992) 
220 Channel 4 Racing From the Dubai 
World Cup (14176) 3.30 Bush Tucker Man 
1737) 4.00 Jimmy's (244) 4.30 Motonnania 
(756) 5.00 5 Pump: CetfagaU (1324008) 5.15 5 
Pump: Ffell (3358089) 5.30 Countdown (468) 
6.00 Newyddton (455282) 6.15 Heno (9803791 
7.00 Pobol Y Cwm (377350) 725 Bubble 
Gum (542553) 8.00 Gwyn Ai Fyd: Sri Lanka 
(6466) 820 Darllediad Gwfeldyddol (489114) 
825 Newyddton (393718) 9.05 Encounters: 
Mad Dogs and Englishwomen (422992) 
10.05 Brookside (428466) 1035 E.R. 
(843805) 11.30 Cybfll (59805) 12.00am NBA 
XXL (42664) 2.00 Close 

6.35am Sharfcy and George (c) (6563992) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (90640) 
9.00 Fifteen to one (r) (Tetetexl) is) (47973) 

920 Schools: Living A Growing (9847602) 
9.45 Book Box (9875485) 10.00 Stage 
Two Science (19043911 10.15 The 
French Programme (1203553) 10.35 
Irish Scientists & Inventors (8217242) 
10.55 Rim and Video Showcase 
(3091195) 11.07 Schools at Work 
(6817176) 11.15 The Mix (6570992) 
1120 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (4176669) 11.45 
First Edition (4164824) 

12.00 House to House (67737) 1220pm 
Sesame Street (79263) 120 Madeline 
(s) 142029282) 1.55 A Child's Dream 
(40501992) 

2.00 Australia Wild (r) (Teletext) (6602) 
2.30 Channel 4 Racing from the Dubai 

World Cup (s) (14176) 
3.30 Bush Tucker Man (r) (Teletext) (7371 
4.00 Jimmy's (r) (Tetelext) (s) (244) 4.30 

Countdown (Teletext) (s) (756) 5.00 
Riekl Lake (Teletext) (s) (4794981) 

5.45 Terrytoons (553350) 
6.00 Blossom (r) (Teletext) (s) (263422) 
625 Home Improvement American sil-com 

(Teletext) (s) (613783) 
6.55 Murun Buchstansangur (842089) 

7.00 Channei 4 News (Teletext) (399398) 
7.55 The Slot 1692331) 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (6466) 

Pete McCarthy visits Laos (8.30pm) 

a^oi Travelog. (Teletext) (S) 
(5973) 

9.00 Dispatches. The story of the cardiac 
surgeons who continued to perform 
open-heart surgery on small babies and 
infants in spite ol five years of warnings 
lhal the mortality rales ol their young 
patients were many times higher than the 
national average. (Teletext) (893466) 

10.00 ER. Greene receives very bad news from 
both tvs wnte and the hospital (Teletext) 
(s) (7669) 

11.00 Friends (r) (Teiertexi) (s) (735634) 
11.25 The Long Johns. George Parr, the 

senior political adviser at No 10, explains, 
ihe Government’s policy on asylum and 
immigration. With John Bird and John 
Fortune (Teletext) (s) (537089) 

11A0 Cheers. Pari one ot a story in which Carla 
tails head-over-heats for lhe Boston 
Bruins' goalie (r) (Teletext) (59805) 

12.15am NBA XXI. San Antonio Spurs at the 
Indiana Facers (s) (42664) 

2.15 FILM: Big Trouble (1984) starring Alan 
ArWn. Peter Falk and Valerie Curtin. A 
comedy about an insurance salesman, 
who concocts a 55 million fraud with an 
accomplice to pay tor his sons' 
education. Directed bv John Cassavetes 
(871157). Ends al 3J35am 

4.00 Schools: Geographical Eye Over Asia 
(91003). Ends at 5.00 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE__ 

7.00am Boiled Egg and SohSera 
8JO Prew YOur Lin* (57773981 8JS0 Lwe 
Connection (481 £485) 9.20 Court TV 
|E08£*447"i 9-50 The Oprah Wntiey Show 
115X756! 10-<0 Jeopardy (68894661 
11.10 Jessy Pephae) (3624737) 12LO0 
Beecny 07*2 K 1.00pm Hotel (43669) 2.00 
CSwaJdO (147SS13.00 Cowl TV (88431 3-30 
Tne Opiah Winfrey Show (5685344) 4.15 
Untfur (1567737) 530 Si* Trek: The Ned 
Generation (91951 630 Tho Simpsons 
(6114) B30 JeopaKM P-*® 7.00 LAPO 
184041 7JO M-A-5-H [63501 830 Space 
Above and Bevoncr (73824 i 9X» The Ooiei 

LiTTKti (530601 1030 Star Trek The N«J 
Generation (63447) 11-00 Melrose Place 
(30282) 1230 Late Show with Dawd 
Letterman (J395565) 1245am the Un- 
louOwbtes (423742811-30 Daddy Deeres 
(989541 Z-00-7.00 H4 Mr* J19B8&45) 

SKY NEWS . 

News on the hon. ... 
9.30am Shy Desiirwhors (35640) (1 low) 
10JM ABC Nighrrine (9480511.30pm CBS 
News n»S Momng (45027) 2J0 Parl.^wm 
Uve (30271 3JO PatoamerU Uve (5^44) 
5.0Q at Pw (77371 6J» Ton-flhr with 
Atan Bouton (50061 7JO 
i49K) 8 JO Newwnal-Bf (562») 11-30 C8S 
tyenng News (B38B3> 1130am aBC World 
News ToragM 143732) 1 JO Tomghl win 
Adam Booflcv Replay (96S96) 2J0 
HcwsmaK* (47206) 3JO P»k«rr«M Re¬ 
play (61886) 4J0 CBS Evening Naws 
t«it>83i 5JO-&00 ABC Wc-rtd News 
Tornghi 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.00am Th« Big Pamela of Comody 
(1964) t850W| M« KaW (1«^ 
I5?«3) 10-00 Swtet TXftw 
(18SE) 12J» Pettcoal Pirates (1961) 
(117561 130pm ProudhMrt (19M) 
(7798466) 230 Tha Vfhlng Ouoon (1967) 
(1024661 4.00 HoOwria *Say w 't/^on s. 
Mountain (1982) (4027, BOO Sweet 
Tafter (1990) (223S01 7JO El BWteW 
18718) 8.00 WWto UBbe H*94) 
10.00 True Ues (T9M) |92205S9£) 
IZJOam Atthnai Instinct* 2 I19®) 
(772645) 2.00 Bosaanne and Tom: A 

HoSywood Montage (1994) |2&4£» 3J0 
My Boyfrfend'a Back (1983) I2S105C7, 
isseoo Praudheart (1993) 13082935) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00 West Pobil Story (I960) 12766) fiJO 
SMog 17 (19S3) («805) &0O Guns at 
Betas! (1964) (44350, 10-00 Fu* Metal 
Jadret (19S7) (23379, 12.00 Franeee 
(1882) (41456867) 2JS0-3J0 The Lovere! 
(1972] (8515549, 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6,00am The UWast Hobo (1956) 
(593885341 7AS The Magic Adventure 
(1973) (3644447) 9.00 Black Island 
(1979) (38911) 10.00 Tho Pot Cantors 
(1962) (17244) 12JXJ Tekwnr: TaHords 
(1994) (B6973i 2.00pm West ol Zanzibar 
(1954) (3905341 SAB Tho Magic Adven¬ 
ture (1973) 15756621, SJ0 Buck Island 
(1979) (29051 6JQ Big Dreams and 
Broken Hearts: Tha Dottie Wert Story 
(1993) 1658051 £UQ0 Tekwar Takterds 
(1994) 160350) 10.00 The Bunting Sea¬ 
son (1964) (20203466) IZOSam KoorNo 
Evil (1993) (782022) 1^15 Bom to Rui 
(1993) (6393121 33S-6J0 The Last 
Outbw (1993) (91308954, 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Movies Gold takas over from 10pm 
to 4m. 
6.00am under lhe UmbreHa Tree 
(709677371 6JO Fraggte 
7.00 Winme lhe Pooh (53536640) 7 JO 
DucUatee (535224471 BJ0 Chip 'n Date 
(91474379,8J0AdvenJuras *n iVMidaland 
(91466350) 9.00 Wan D&nev Pres*r«i 
,70976485, ia00 Under me UmdeM Tr« 
icG903263i 10 JO Fragile Rock [91466 i 14, 
11.00 Muppe, (54696447) I1J0 
Pooh Comer (M687t7£.) 124)0 Cnwck 
AUarV (91477466) 12J0pm Ounibosy- 
cus (2J246350) 1J» AOvcrtirreo m Wc«- 
4eilan1153535P11) TJO PLM The! 
Tom (9050JOCB) JOS Railway Oregon 
11KK7P718] 3 an VlAnNO lb? Pot*1 
[086320271 A.00 Ou#* Air*> IB961153*1 
4.30 CwSiates (88617718) SJO Cfo n 
Date C201S1640) SJO Dange, Bay 
(88631398) 8.00 Taizan (83621V 
Onosjurs (086122631 7.00 Srnbad 
(20)401761 7JO Tote Theme 
(11888553, 8J0-10J0 HtM Every Gin 
Should Be Minted |bo 1829731 

EUROSPORL 

7.30am Terns 8^0 

155486) 9J0 Snooker 115440) 11.00Bang 
(57973, 12.00 Eurokin (80737) 12J0pm 
BJSWIIxJt (18008) 1.00 Ternts (32176) 
100 Equestrianism (88683911 335 News 
14576718) 4JO Formula 1 (7621) 4JO 
Motors (3278945) 635 News (910669) 630 
Live Tennis [383191 BJ30 Boang (88878) 
9.00 Footbal (127060) 930 News 
(99641761 1130 Tuns (97756) 1130- 
12J0am Equeauanein (71824) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Sky Sports Centre [67350) 7JO 
FLiong News |B6485l 8.00 WaW Wresting 
Fettorawn Maria (63718) 930 Aerobics Co 
SMe <75806) 9l» World of Spood ond 
Beauty (12824] 1030 World Wide Rugby 
(92060) 1230 Aerobics Oz Style (95669) 
12J0pm ice Hockey (5*4756) 330 Asian 
Football Snow (06824) 430 PFn Awards 
I6S331) 530 World Wrestling Federation 
Sur^rnars (5911) 630 Sky Sports Canira 
1960216J0 Grass Rons Rugby (3282) 730 
Ford Escort WemaOnal FooftxR England 
V Bulgaria (12873756) 10.15 5kv Sports 
Centre 1415992) 1045 Insidn the PQo lai 
I4i4£63i 11.15 Glass Rons Rugby 
(411176, 1135 Slufl 5a%ng (410447) 
12.15am Ferd Escort tmemartonat Fcxjftrt 
(294515) 2-15-2.45 Sky Sports Centre 
(8559351 

SKY SPORTS GOLD 

1030pm World Cup Hi*) ol Faroe- Kart- 
(2162379,1030 World 

Cup Ctasslcti England v Cameroon 1990 
(2798889) 12.MM30 Arnold Palmer Docu- 
meniffly (8440354) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

6.15am Bt-nny Hmn 6.45 Good Morning 
Europe 430 Though) to) the Da/ 435 
WctrsUp 4.15 Kxfc TV 4J0 Highwoy lo 
Hearen 5.00 Kenneth 6. Gtorta Copeland 
5 JO Chnsnan KAiac 7VS35CamanTimes 
Two 

SKY SOAP__ 

7.00am Gmrtng Ugt* i.5712fl*?j 735 As 
the World Turns (661882^) B30 Peyton 
place (69689731 9J20 Days of Our Ucs 
^tCW92i 10.18-1130 Another Work) 
(6783485) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1130am GkXnlioner (40584661 1130 
DesttfBJms (40591951 1Z3Q AlasU 
(^1543601 1230pm The Fteal Food ol 
China |951446« 1.00 Sciaww (IfijAMri 

Schwarzenegger and Curtis In True Ues (Sky Movtaa, 10.00pm) 

130 Anxnd the World (9513737) 230 
Sports VacaUms (4041805) 2J0 Dwtw 
Your World (Hi934401 330 GtoOerortcr 
(405^640, 330 Around me World 
I7884CCOI 33B-A30 Hcfcjay Shop 
(4*5638640) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Hrter's Navy (4049718) 530-730 
B»graphy Special (2175843) 

THE SCfcFI CHANNEL_ 

730pm BaltbMar Galaa»a (3349398) 
735 FILM Bock to the Future Part HI 
(54319485) 1030 Ck»e (41192821 130 
BaiOe$ur Gaiactico (7304393) 2304.00 
FILM- Back to Ihe Figure Pan III ^538393) 

TLC_ 

9.00am Pawing (7948080) 9JO Grow 
Vow Own (2467331,10.00 Two s Cdunlrv 
(3561553) 1(U0 Ouf Housa (7837973) 
1130 Room Servo, (2504718) 11-30 
Running Repays (2595447) 12.00 Julia 
OUd (79515531 1130pm Frugal Gourm) 
(2478447) 130 Tan Can Cook (3206878) 
130 Furniture (3J7771B) 2.00 Dunbar 
(4387263) 230 Slurs and Gaidert 
(D6991M) 330 Two's Counlry (4306390) 
330430 Thh Old House (666133U 

UK GOLD 

7 JOom Angels (9017305) 7JO Noghbam 
(1501-U0) 8JV) Sons end Daughters 
I7MM24) OJO EasiEnoers (7350165) *.00 
The M (7940447) 9J0 the Suflwarc. 
(2476089) 10J0 AH Creatures Great and 
SmaH (5101404) 11-00 Bufeeye 12596)761 
11J0 Odd One Out (2597805) 1200 Sons 
ana Deuqnien. (7951811) l2J0pm Nagn- 
bouts (247O80B) 1.00 EeslEnaerc 
00288241 1J5 Sykes (1723689) 2.15 
Horne Jame-i (J43319S) 230 Sony1 
(7050602) 3JO The B.IJ (6670089) 430 
Casualty [2510756) 530 Every Second 
Counis (30921141 5,45 'Mo 'Aka' 
(12953311635 EestEndere (B12QS44) 7.00 
Morccarebe and Wise (97526021 830 
SJkxye (43094851 SJO Sorry' 14388992) 
930 Cattail dry (9781114) 1030 The S* 
(1289000) 10JS Tne Bed ot Tup of the 
PGps (7340242) 1130 PuteSfci (0840563) 
12J0wn FILM Passion (66062732) 135- 
330 Shopping al Mght 13412715") 

TCC 

6.00am AmaJng Lnn? Sea MonLevs 
(23027) 6.30 Pugiraii (30701) 7.00 Rcidv 
or Not (40718) 730 Cafitoma Diearm 
IS2S53I 830 SvwXil Vjlfey High (12350) 

830 Bany F«6es 14749027) B.45 
Dmobataes (4728534) 9.05 Vein and 
Maria (5121485) 930 Ftosje and Jim 
(5193602) 9AO Bump ihe Etephara 
[80447371 930 The Clangers 18033621) 
1030 Toy and Dew (5477390) 1030 Tho 
Advennres at spot (8738553) 10JO Gran 
187290271 10AO 10 t 2 (3788319) 1130 
Sesame street i38973i 12.00 Barney and 
FrrenOs (1718992) 12.35pm Vtotor and 
Maria 09946114) 1230 Rosie are) Jim 
(3125466) 1.10 Bwrp the Etepham 
(379704661 1JO Teddy True** (37969350, 
1 JO Try and Crew (79161398) 130 The 
Advermies. oi SpOl (28044447) 2JO Gran 
(16899756) 2.10 10 + £ (931321B5I 2J0 
Jro Henson's Arwna) Shew (2331) 330 
Oscar’s Orchestra i4H4| 3JO The New 
Prh Panther Show (41761 4.00 CaJnomu 
Or oams (6911) 430-5.00 Smreei Vaiey High 
(2195) 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Honry’s Cat (42S7089) 8.15 Blue 
L2S6176I 8.45 Toucan T<w (6S56O08, 7.00 
Botin* (3408909) 7J5 ijnmrny (4S9£.176t 
7^45 Rugrars/Doug (244337) 8.15 Aaah' 
Real Monsters (4930602) 8J0 Ftocko 
(SCItfi) 530 Alvin 173447) SJO Playhouse 
110466) 10.00 Banana Sandmch (73911) 
1130 ChMrevrs BBC on Nekelodoeon 
(60447) 1230 Magu Scncd Butt (B69m 
12.30pm Grervnvt 7428211300003) Guts 
(64263) 1J0 Iftwsnanw [13553, 2.00 
CAjngeons and Dragons (58114) 3.00 The 
Utned Pot Shop (9973) 330 Mqhly Man 
(10601 4.00 Sania Bugno (9045, 4JO 
Rugrais and Doug (6379) 530 aster SBTer 
n 718) 5J0 Wahtwne (9701,6.00 Ban and 
Stvnpy (7244) 830-7.00 Are Tou Maid of 
the Curt"! (1024, 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm rime TraveUors (6690466) 430 
Charlie Bravo (6679350) 530 Treasure 
Hunters (43016431 5JO Terra X 1666060?) 
BJOVoyaqei 16680043 SJO Beyond 2007 
155122241 7JO Arthur C dartre s M,a*n- 
ous Urwreree 16687379) 8.00 Arthur C 
dartres Mysterious Universe (4307027) 
630 Disasters (4396534) 9.00 Warms 
(97097561 mOO Classic Wheels (9782843) 
1130-1230 Deep Prooe Enpecfiiohs 
(6551945) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM- Witness lev the Prosecution 
136088411 230pm Hone, West (43810891 
230 Gurry Shandhng [66865401 330 
Canyei Man l3593039| 4.00 F1LI4. Onty 

Two Can Pla,- i4S764ui 630 The Adverv 
lures ol RotMi Hood 16694668) 8J0 UFO 
(7617058) 7JO Marwnal 13606485, 030 
The GKfcop Show (2501008) 9JD WeeVJy 
Worto ttevw (24&57371 1030-1230 FkA): 
Slav Hungry (2S8S060I 

PARAMOUNT_ 

730am Benson i4232i 7JO Famiy Tes 
(7008) 0.00 ErtertaxvtKfii (4682) 8JO 
wings (97371 030 Soap 192485) 930 
Lavemc and Shutey 1758731 1030 Ensor- 
urnnenr (876401 10JO FionUne 163060, 
1130 Nigtttstand [74640) 12.00 The Omic 
(36PS4| 12J0 TTit COO Ccuple (96848, 
I. 00 Wings (92206) 1J0 Soap 132312) 
230 Lauerre and 9wfey (38225, 2J0 
Eniertartmaru (157321 3.00 FionrlTie 
(95670, 3JO-430 The Ok (39312, 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (9173195) 7.00 K*oy 
(1675553) BlOO Ernher (8063027} SJO 
Gardeners1 World (606239818.00 Food and 
On re, (55225341 9J5 hale and Ate 
(55930081 1035 Jerry Spitfigef (6126006, 
II. 00 The Young and ihe Resdess 
(8700737) 11-55 8r«*aae (19355741 
1230pm Dangerous Women (7471398, 
135 CroKaaits (7870379) 230 Agony Hour 
1S1B0634) 3.00 Ure at TVaee i#5?4379) 
430 Inratuation UK (4997244) 4JO 
Cicss-JWs (6813391,5.05 Lingo (93930534) 
SJO Lucky ladders (49170C8) 630 Be- 
wtiched 14907621, SJO Bioofcude 
(654991,1 735 Defla Smith (9027263) 7AO 
The Joker's Wild (40W5531835 The Young 
and lha Resuess (12310831 530 Caqney 
arid Lacey (6160621, 1030 Oiaie's 
Angois 16170006,11.00-12.00 The Eroge¬ 
nous Zone 14294373) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Teen win, Lose a Draw (6331, 
530 Nighr Hood (910831, 535 Batman 
(809805, SJO Cstchpf,rasn (7640) 7.00 
Rnl vwth hr (8195, 7 JO Fal Guy 066341 
830 Home io Ri»u ,4350) 930 Rum 
Rendel Myslerv ktoans ot EW (33244) 
1030 Tieasute Hurd 1.3S331,1130 Saens 
(59468) 1230 Fan Guy (737701 130am 
Batman 1217V) 1J0GPI054E0) 230 The 
Black Staten r7ft>4lj 230 Alncan Skies. 
168848) 3.00 GP (415B6I 330 The Bark 
StaKwri (K.'438) 4.00 Alncan Slues <639301 
4304,00 Teen Win. Lose o> Draw (42225) 

MTV_ 

730am Lang Fun i549i;i 830 Morning 

Wb (405563) 1130 European Top 20 
Countdown (30331) 1230 Greatest Hits 
131973) 130pm Muse Nm-sup (15534) 
330 Video ifcire Box (22640) 430 Hanging 
Oul 170801 630 Oral MTV (2710) BJO The 
Rea) World (6396) 7.00 European Top 30 
Countdown (46718) 830 Evening Mw 
r94£i27, 930 Amour (79911) 1030 The 
Slate 193224) 1130 Unptecaed (518241 
12.00 rkgtrt videos (6S0&490, 5.00-7JO 
MorrWig Mf> I64S48) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power BreaMast (1652718) 930 
Cate VH-1 iS334#£) 12.00 Heart and Soul 
(959533)) 130pm The Wiyt Years 
(9511379) 230 Ten otlhe Best (85151951 
330 Into me Musk: (7144737) a00 Happy 
Hour (9524843) 730 VH-1 lor You 
(31626021 830 Wednesday Review 
(4&6XE7, SJO VH-1 lo 1 Sang [404J-534J 
930 Ten olthe Best (3191114,10.00 Th» 
Vinyl Years 13161973) 1130 Tommy Vance 
I2981H4I 130am Ten ol the Best 
17396751) 2.00 Cwwn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Cotrty musto hum Bom lo 7pm an 
■ateWto, 24-hour» on cable, relucting 
5.00pm Sanaday Nile Dance Cranch 830- 
7.00 B*g TTch^i 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Jeagran (52337718, 7JO Zee 
Pte&ertE (16661602] 930 Bengali Serial 
LarapChon (84814911,9 JO Hrt ThiHa Kai 
133706244) 10JO Urdu Send Mandi 
(52345737) 1130 Manasi (567226211 
11J0 Uidu FILM elude Gawah 
(95783843) SJOpm Buniyaad (701B72B2J 
330 BBCO t112U5B24, 3JO M*3a Gnaib 
17O1M0G7) 430 zee freswts (56713973) 
530 Zee Zone (11217B69) SJO Flm 
Detwsne (70198398) 630 Campus 
I701B8911, SJO Zee and U (70179263) 
7.00 Flu (1129780E) 730 Banegi Apm Baa 
(70176447) 830 News (tt2065531 8-30 
Dscrann (112350601 9.001230 Hrdl 
RLM. Lamfie (77364669) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cofitteucus cartoons trero 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT flhm as tetow. 
730 Tha Ctoaa Bottom Boat (1966) 
(53521716) 930 Little Women (1949) 
(6W41440] 11.151 Am a Fugitive bum a 
Chain Gang (1632) 350534) 1156 
Stay (1936) [26259041) 2-45-5.00 The 
Glass Bottom Boat (1966) 1687977511 
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48 
RACING 45 
AMERICAN WONDER 
HORSE MEETS HIS 
DATE WITH DESTINY 

SPORT 
TRIATHLON 46 

LESSING AND SMITH 
LEAD CHASE FOR ' 

NEW WORLD ORDER 

Venables resists clamour for Fowler but gives Ince midfield role 

Pride the spur for Ferdinand 
By Rob Hughes 

football correspondent 

IF EVER pride could stir the 
deeds of a sportsman, it 
should inspire Les Ferdinand 
at Wembley Stadium tonight. 
Having begun the week in the 
embrace of Fele, receiving the 
vote of his fellow professionals 
as England's footballer of the 
year. Ferdinand then hit a 
period of quiet desperation, 
wondering if the clamour for 
Robbie Fowler, the irresistible 
apprentice, would deny him 
his place in the national side. 

It has not Fowler. 20, is a 
substitute. Alan Shearer is out 
with a niggling groin strain, 
and so. in the words of Terry 
Venables, the England coach. 
Ferdinand has been given his 
chance “to be the main threat" 
to a Bulgaria side that he rates 
as the most potent attacking 
force in the forthcoming Euro¬ 
pean championship. 

There are four changes from 
the last England side, which 
drew with Portugal in Decem¬ 

McCoisfs milestone_43 
New look for Ireland 43 

ber. Tony Adams, the captain 
then, is injured, so his 
armband will be worn by 
Stuart Pearce, at 33 proving 
that perseverance is some¬ 
times all on the sporting from. 
In place of Adams. Gareth 
Southgate, having been con¬ 
verted from midfield to centfe 
back by Aston Villa, proves 
that Venables is looking for 
versatility and intelligence, in 
his ranks. In the midfield, 
joining Paul Gascoigne as the 
fulcrum of the team. Paul Ince 
has his first chance in a year to 
persuade Venables that he has 
learnt discipline, both in the 
personal sense and in terms of 
holding his position, as the 
side’s anchor. Ince. of 
Internationale. is gening to 
grips with Italian football, 
despite being-sent off against 
Udinese last Sunday. 

With Gascoigne told public¬ 
ly by Venables that it is time 
that he paced his game, 
stopped “chasing the ball” and 
began using himself to best 
effect for the team, and Ince 
instructed to be responsible in 
harness with him, the wings. 

Ince, who hag been recalled to the England team against Bulgaria tonight, lets fly with a volley in training yesterday. Photograph: Steve Morton 

that have troubled England 
for so long, are entrusted to 
Steve Stone, on the right, and 
Steve McManaman. 

Some maintain that 
McManaman is at his best for 
Liverpool in a free role. Both 
the player and the coach were 
at pains yesterday to explain 
that McManaman will start 

No 740 

ACROSS . 
I Show with songs (7) 

5 Get (the idea): bit or tree (4) 

9 Pierre and Marie —, chem¬ 
ists (5) 

10 Frozen sweet, eaten from 
wrapper (4-3) 

11 Head waiter (6,6) 

12 Quiet and modest (6) 
13 Welsh town, has Beacons 

W 
16 Notes, not coins (7.5) 

19 Drunkenly sentimental (7) 

20 Enthusiasm (5) 
21 Twilight (4) 
22 Fr. scholastic, loved Heloise 

CO 

DOWN 

1 A lot (4) 

2 Hurtful irony (7) 

3 Derbys. town: a sofa (12) 
4 Minion (6) 
6 Card game, played in drive 

(5) 
7 (Causeol) technical hitch (7) 

8 Native speech (6.6) 
12 Traduced (7) 
14 London flower-show site (7) 
15 List of things to do (6) 

17 The XVlIIth was the last (d. 
1824) (5) 

IS Clamorous: obtrusive (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 739 

R ACROSS: 7 Omega $ Bar none 9 Leg-pull 10 Burst 11 Troy 
12 Mystique 15 Comiche 16 Waxy 19 Newel 21 Kingdom 
22 Toehold 23 Agree 

3 DOWN: i Job lot 2 Peignoir 3 Vague 4 Probity 5 Four 
6 Seethe 8 Billy the Kid 13 Quandary 14 Killjoy 15 Canute 

17 Yomped IS Anzac 20 Whet 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD 735 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: 4 Tepid 7 Honolulu 8 Vice 9 Emporium 10 Beadle 
- 13 Rigour 14 Desist 15 Flashy 18 Barbican 19 Tam 20 Uxorious 

21 Sinus 

DOWN: 1 Choke 2 Unbend 3 Fleece 4 Tutorial 5 Perilous 
6 Dormer II Assyrian 12 Luscious 14 Debris 15 Finery 
16 Author 17 Harass 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy class to anywhere on 

BRITISH MIDLAND’S domestic or international network is J 
'-■oWswain, lytham. Lancashire. 

SmSKiil “i re‘H5n lkkcl lo anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
15 D G Donnison' Colchester. Essex. All flights subject 

wide on die left, with scope to 
come infield, to operate effect¬ 
ively in an old-fashioned in¬ 
side left position. “He’s got 
that licence,” Venables said. 
“If he finds he’s getting joy 
wide out on the left, he should 
stay there to give the team 
width, but really I’m asking 
nothing different to the way 
he’s played recently for 
Liverpool." 

Stone, though he privately 
hankers for a role infield as 
well, will do as he has previ¬ 
ously done for England to 
spectacular effect, patrol up 
and down the right with 
bulldog tenacity. There may 
be limitations to Stone's tech¬ 
nique, but none at all in terras 
of his heart and commitment, 
and, though Venables stresses 
that the game tonight is prepa¬ 
ration for Euro 9b, rather than 
all-important in itself, one can 
feel around the England camp 
at Bishaxn Abbey a rising 
expectation, a tightening of the 
competitive morale. The tour¬ 
nament is 11 weeks away, 
during which time England 
have just five matches to 
prepare, and every game 
where a man is given the shirt 
is a chance to keep someone 
else out of contention. 

B4GLAND (44-1-1): D Swman (fcsamQ — 
G Norite (Manchester Uld). S Howwy (New¬ 
castle Urted), G SoJhgato {Aston Via), S 
Pane (Nattnrtwm Fores:, captain) — S 
Stone (Nottingham Forefl). P Gascogne 
(Rangers), P Ince dntemaaonaia). S 
McMansnan (Liverpool) — E Sharto*am 
(ToOflnharn Hotspur) _ L renfciand 

(Liverpool); remainder to be amoinced 

BULGARIA (probable. 3-5-23: B Ittftriov 
(Hooding) — E Kremenfcv (CXj^npiatos). P 
Htibchev (Hamburg), T Ivaw (tt^x) 
Vienna) — E Koetaonov (Bayern Muich). I 
Lachtov (Ffamtxrg), Z tantov (Uortfngon). I 
lontanov (Sporting Lisbon]. K Mafcov (VIB 
Stuttgart) — L Pmw (AftSco Madrid). H 
StobMcov (Parma). 

Teddy Sheringhaxn returns 
to the role linking the midfield 
and the main striker, in pref¬ 
erence to Nick Barm by. With 
his speed of thought rather 
than quick movement. She- 
ringham is becoming the piv¬ 
otal choke in that vital 
position. 

“It’s important for every¬ 
one." Ince said yesterday, 
“important for English foot¬ 
ball as a whole because of 
what is coming in the sum¬ 
mer. From outside the coun¬ 
try, now that I am playing in 
Italy, I know that technically 
there are people a lot better 
than us, but. sometimes, the 
football over there ran be a 

Ferdinand: confidence 

little slow. We’ve got great 
assets, and this is our chance 
to show them as a team.” 

It is a chance against illus¬ 
trious opposition. Provided 
that Bulgaria, the World Cup 
semi-finalists, are motivated 
tonight, they will bring tech¬ 
nique in the extreme, and 
sharp, rapacious counter-at¬ 
tacking skills. 

Hristo Stoichkov, their cap¬ 
tain and catalyst, is like a 
volcano; one ran never be sure 
whether he will erupt. He 
possesses the most breathtak¬ 
ing of left-foot skills, yet the 
potential for disgrace; there is 
poison in him Mien aroused, 
yet so much beauty in the 

talent that not only he, 
but also the likes of Emil 
Kostadinov and Iordan 
Lechkov, possess. 

Ferdinand has the task of 
trying to upstage them. When 
he received the plaudits of the 
Professional Footballers’ Asso¬ 
ciation in London on Sunday 
night, when he hugged Fele, 
the greatest player in the 
game's history, one could see 
self-esteem rise within him. 
He has such physical power, 
the potency that Venables 
talks about, but also a 
tendency to under-perform, to 
become almost shy and intro¬ 
verted and not to utilise his 
talents fully. Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted have begun to change that, 
to instil confidence. 

In place of Shearer, whose 
past 18 months and ten games 
without a goal for England 
must invite a challenge from 
someone, Ferdinand has be¬ 
come the right man at the 
right time, but, even now, he 
will look over his shoulder, if 
he is not scoring, and see 
Fowler, (hat irrepressible 
youth. 

One senses that all the 
Artful Dodger of Liverpool is 
waiting for is half a chance to 
pick someone rise’s pocket 

Foster’s 
record 
pay day 

MARK FOSTER, one of the 
Great Britain swimming 
team’s best hopes for a gold 
medal at the Olympic Games 
this summer, broke the world 
50 metres butterfly long- 
course record and picked up a 
£10,000 bonus at the Empire 
pool in Cardiff last night. 

Foster. 25. who will swim 
the 50 metres freestyle in 
Atlanta, added the long-course 
butterfly best to his world 
short-course mark of 23.45sec 

With James Hickman and 
Jamie Salter, his Olympic 
team-mates, to urge him on. 
Foster, who is based in the 
Cardiff, lowered the world 
record for one length from 
24-27sec to 24.07sec. 

“I am very pleased: i seemed 
to be over-rewing a bit. but I 
had a lot of confidence." Foster 
said. "I felt better tonight than 
I did at the Olympic trials at 
the weekend, and I just wish I 
had been going for the world 
record in the 50-metre 
freestyle. 

"This will give me a lot of 
confidence for the Olympics 
and 1 will definitely be going 
for gold in the 50 freestyle.” 

Foster's sponsors had pur 
together a cash and car incen¬ 
tive package worth EI0.000 for 
the record attempt 

Halifax borrow something 
blue for brave new world Got a rugby league 

team? Get a moniker. 
Halifax, affectionate¬ 

ly known as the Thrum Hal¬ 
lers for 101 years at their 
Gibbet Street home, are now, 
officially, Halifax Blue Sox. 
The new name caused a 
collective raising of eyebrows 
in the West Yorkshire town 
yesterday. 

The inspiration comes from 
the Chicago White Sox and 
Boston Red Sox. Not that 
there is much interest in 
baseball in Halifax, apart 
from those supporters who 
would raise a baseball bat to 
die people whose idea it was. 
Local opinion is divided be¬ 
tween the name bring the 
height of fashion and the 
height of absurdity. Rather 
than baseball caps and tops, 
most players wore dub blazer 
and tie for the announcement. 
“It will settle down and sink in 
with supporters,” Steve 
Simms, die Blue Sox coach, 
said. “After a little while, it 
does get a bit catchy.” 

The opening Super League 
programme this weekend is a 
sign of changing times, with 
the Broncos (London) hoping 
to buck the Blue Sox, the Bulls 
(Bradford) to gore the Tigers 
(Castlefbrd) and the Bears 
(Oldham) to maul Wigan — 

Christopher Irvine on 

the teams setting the 

trend in rugby league 

one of a minority of dubs 
without a nickname. 

High fie Id, the sport's peren¬ 
nial losers, reinvented them¬ 
selves as the Prescot Panthers 
this week. The trend in the 
lower divisions has also been 
taken up by Huddersfield, 
Salford. BatJey. Choriey, Don¬ 
caster. Huridet S win ton, 
Leigh and Barrow — the 

HALIFAX 
R.L.F.C. 

Giants. Reds. Bulldogs, Chief¬ 
tains. Dragons. Hawks, Li¬ 
ons. Centurions and Braves, 
respectively. 

Keighley pioneered ‘ the 
American way with adaption 
of the Cougars’ emblem five 
years ago. Crowds there have 
increased ten-fold. Clubs that 

scoffed at Keighley’s market¬ 
ing ploy are now scrambling 
for exdusive use of a variety <rf 
animals and demonised crea¬ 
tures. All these were rejected 
by Halifax in settling on Blue 
Sox. the most radical of the 
new identities. 

The anguished question of 
dub mergers was one of the 
reasons. Nigel Wood, the 
Halifax chief executive, said: 
“Too few spectators are still 
being sought by too many 
Super League dubs. It doesn’t 
take a wise man from China 
to work out four in West 
Yorkshire is an over-represen¬ 
tation. To compete effectively 
and stand alone we had to do 
something positive to broaden 
ourappeaL 

“We could have gone for a 
macho and aggressive name, 
but the game itself is strong 
and hard enough without 
reinforcing traditional images 
and preconceptions.” 

To accommodate the new 
Blue Sox supporters that it 
hopes to attract, the dub also 
announced a £5 million 
ground redevelopment On 
match days, rugby league will 
be part of an overall entertain¬ 
ment package. Supporters 
carrying baseball bats, how¬ 
ever, can expect to have them 
confiscated. 

England begin 
search for 

coach to replace 
Illingworth 

By Simon Wilde 

WHEN he left Lord’s yester¬ 
day. M. J. K. Smith, the man 
who would be chairman of 
England’s cricket selectors 
had not Raymond Illingworth 
beaten him to the post two 
years ago. let down his car 
window to allow a lone pho¬ 
tographer to take his picture. 

It appeared a vainglorious 
act. but Smith, who had just 
come out of a meeting of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) to deride how 
the England team should be 
managed, after another winter 
of woe. had reason to feel 
satisfied with his afternoon’s 
work. 

Smith may have lost his 
aggressive battle to remove 
Illingworth as chairman of 
selectors, but he and Warwick¬ 
shire. his county, who are in 
the vanguard of calls for 
progressive leadership, could 
yet win the war. 

It was derided at Lord's that 
Illingworth and his selection 
panel will work until Septem¬ 
ber. when they will choose the 
winter touring parties, and 
then be replaced by a new 
management team, whose 
structure will be determined 
by a working party being set 
up by David Acfield. This is 
what the progressives wanted. 

One of the selectors will be a 
new appointee, a coach to the 
England team who effectively 
succeeds to the position of 
manager which Illingworth 
resigned at the weekend, as 
revealed by The Times yester¬ 
day. The favourites for the 
position are David Uqyd. of 
Lancashire, and John 
Emburey. who recently signed 
a four-year contract to coach 
Northamptonshire. 

The problem for any candi¬ 
date is that he may be wanted 
by England for the next six 
months, but not necessarily 
thereafter, and to take this 
chance he might have to forfeit 
a lucrative county career. This 
is one of the problems faring 
the TCCBIs ten-man executive 
committee, chaired by Dennis 
Silk, which discussed a range 
of potential candidates yester¬ 
day and will be talking to 
some of them shortly. 

Time is of the essence, as the 
TCCB would like selectors in 
place to choose players for the 
England A v The Rest fixture 
at Chelmsford starting on 
April 20. England's next 
match is the first one-day 
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international against India, at 
the Oval on May 23. 

The chosen coach will have 
12 matches to make his mark 
with England — three onenfay 
internationals and three Test 
matches against both India 
and Pakistan. 

LJoyd remains the dear 
favourite. Most important, he 
has the support of Michael 
Atherton, the England captain 
since 1993, with whom he has 
worked well at Lancashire. 
Nor does he have a contract as 
restrictive as Emburey'5. 
LJoyd made the usual noises 
yesterday of a man being 
touted for a big promotion, 
and certainly did not rule 
himself out 

The addition of a coach 
means that the selection panel 
will now comprise five mem¬ 
bers: the chairman (Illing¬ 
worth), the coach, the captain 

Lloyd: leading candidate 

(who will presumably remain 
Atherton) and two elected 
selectors. 

It is already certain that t£j 
names of David Gravency and 
Fred Titmus, who occupied 
these positions last summer, 
will be joined by at least one 
forward-thinking candidate, 
who will be put up by the 
progressives. 

“The profile being given to 
the new coach . is excellent 
news.” Paul Sheldon, the chief 
executive of Surrey, who sup¬ 
ported Warwickshire’s at¬ 
tempted ousting of Illingworth 
last week, said yesterday. 

“The way the board has 
arranged things leaves open 
the possibilities of big changes 
in September. I’m sure David 
Acfield will canvas opinions 
widely and if he does we will 
abide by his findings". 
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